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FORMATION OF COUNTY

Obtained

The Federal Government acquired all lands of North

Missiessippl from the Chickasaw Indians. The Chickasaw

title to this Territory was relinquished by the Treaty of

Pontotoc, October 20,1832, This Territory, comprising

the entire northern portion of the State, was divided inte

ten counties, February 99,1836, as follows: Tishomingo,

Itawamba, Tippah, Pontotoc, Chickasaw, Marshall, Lafayette,

DeSoto, Panola and Tunlca, In 1870, Benton, Union, Alcorn

and Prentlss counties were established. (1)

Union County was legally established April 7, 1870,

by en Act of the Legislature during the Reconstruction Era,

after the War between the States. It had formerly been a

part of Tippah and Pontotoc counties, elghteen sections of

Lee County being added to Union in 1874, (2)

Shape
At its creation Union County was almost a perfect rec-

tangular shape, the distance Bast and West being twice that

of North and South.

A group of citizens in the northern part of Pontotoc

County and the southern pert of Tippah County, were dis-

(1 B. & John C. Fant, History of lississippl,p 138.
2) P.L. Riley, School History of Pp 559. 
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satisfied with the treatment they were receiving and they

thought that they were too far from their respective seats

of government, one bing at Ripley and the other at Pontotoc.

They petitioned the legislature to form a new county. The

petition was granted. Thus the changing of this line makes

the Bastern border of the county irregular. The Southern

boundary is irregular, whereas the western and northern

boundaries are straight. (1)

Size

Union County is situated in the northeastern portion

of the state and has a surface of four hundred and eighteen

square miles, and had a population of 21,268 in 1930. (2)

Union County is bounded on the north by Benton and

counties, east by Prentiss and lee counties, and south by

Pontotoc and west by Marshall end Lafayette counties. (3)

Name of County

"Union" was the original name given the countywhen

it was established. It was organized during the period of

Reconstruction and it is sald the name "Union" was given

to it emphasizing the bond of unity exlsting between the

(3 & (2) Mrs, Fred Smith, New Alba ’ Miss.,
dS Pubes Rowland, Mississippi the Heart of the
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states at the time the county was formed.

County Seat

Albany is an Indian name and is sald by some Indian

comaentators to mean "Lofty Mountains". It is more likely

that the name is a corruption for Alibano.,

When DeSoto came through thls section of country he

found an Indian village on the present site of New albany,

which was called Albino. <The Indians do not accent any

syllables, but when the white man settled this ssection

more than three hundred years later, he gave his village

the name of New Albino, with an accent probably on the

first syllable,

New Albany has remained the County Seat of Union

from its birth, This city is situated near the center of

the county on what is known as Pontotoe Ridge. 1t is a

junction for the Gulf, Moblle and Northern, and the Frisco

Rallroads, In 1890 there were lve hundred and forty-eight

inhabltants, end the census of 1930 gives 35,187. Northwest

of wew Albany, in pioneer days, was the Ind en Trading Post

of Alberson, so called for the first citizen Isaac Albersonj

on this old site stands the home of Mrs, Jeff Davis, and

this community is known as Glenfield, Booker Foster and

Moses Collins were merchants there in the early days, and  
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in 1840, when Collins built a grist mill and saw mill on

the present site of New Albany, the business of the older

settlement came to this place. DeSoto fought a pattle at

a Picket Fort in 1541, below the Frisco bridge. (1)

An old settler has a vivid recollection of New Albany
aid the neighborhood when he was a young men §

"In the fall of 1867, I went up to pick cotton for
Uncle John Shettles who lived on George Williams' place

about three miles from New Albany. He sent me to town one

day to get some supplies. I aia my t reading in the store

of Charley Bond whlch he kept in his two-story home, located

on the south side of the little ravine that emptied into

- Tellahatchie River a few hundred yards away. Bond's store

was on the road leading out from New Albany to Oxford, and

stood back from the road with a yard full of large trees,

mostly oaks and sycamore. There was not much town there

then, as it had not built up much since the war, I do

not remember another house that stood on the same side

(1) Mrs, Freda Smith, New Albany, Miss.,

Union County
Historical ResearchChapter I«Formation of CountPage § continued from page q

of the ravine, in which Mp, Langston ran g boarding house,
Mrs Langaton's home later became the first court house ofUnion County, %here mlght have been a store or tow or three
saloons on the other slde of the creek,

"There might have been ten or fifteen homes scattered
along the public roads leaving town, but that was the sizeof it, as I remember, in 1867. Mr. “ond, who was a Very pro=
ninent man in that part of the county, at that time, died
Very suddenly about 1870, Althought he was a big Mason, for somereason his Masonic breatheren did not give him a Masonie burialat that time, but in 1873, our first year at Fredonia, they
did give him that honor. It was in the late spring, occuring°n & bright Bunday morning about ten o'clock. There was a
great crowd, the brass band from Pontotoe and Masons from
surrounding counties were there, and last but not least, I
was there viding our old artillery warhorse "Bawly", in line,

formed & long procession behind the band ang marchedtothe cemetery where the grave had been opened to a depth ofabout two feet, sround it the Masons assembled ang went throughtheir solemn services I wes twenty-one years old that Mareh
and Joined the Mgsons that Summer and a little later my father
came into the same lodges After I left Mississippi the lodgegot into trouble and surrendered their charter,   
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"An incident occurred in New Albany just after the war

that left a lasting impression on me. Astranger named

Swift, who was travelling on horseback and claiming to be

from Kentucky, pessed through! New Albeny in 1867 or 1868’

and got into a row with a yound man named Foster, 41 think,

Anyway Swift killed the other man and was tried in Pontotoe ’

for New Albany was at that time in Pontotoc County. He em=

ployed Colonel C.D. Fontaine and Colonel Flournoy to defend

him and tow things impressed the case on my mind. The first

was that the dfeense contended that Foster reached back, as

Swift thought, to get a pistol out of his back Saris! pocket

that was the first time I ever heard of pants having a back

pocket; and the other was that Swift/tried by eleven negroes

and one white man, Gossip said that the white Fmumkmm juror

did not haye as much sense as the negroes, #ényway, the colonels

cleared their man and he went his way,

"In creating Vnion County, the lower Flatwoods was put:

in that county. In the summerof 1873, I taught a free school

in the old Shady Grove “hurchj that is, I taught the children

that lived in Union County, and Luther Black taught Lh the same

house the chlldren that lived in the neighborhood in Pontotoe

County: We had a full house with only an alsle to separate

the children, We usually brought the two schoold together

in speaking contests and spelling matches, Union vs. Pontotoc.
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We had lots of oratory, such as "Mary had a little Lamb",

or "The Boy Stood on the “urning peck”. Ve kept the

children s epsrate when they played together. Luther

Black was a freak snd was 8 tudying law at the time but

I do not think that he ever made mush progress. He is one

of myeearly companions who has never again corssed my

pathway, The remainder of the year, I ehlped my father

on bhe farm, but I never liked to farm and was constantly

on the lookout for something to happen that would release

me from its tollsome cares. (1)

The followigg is a certified 11st of the legal voters

qualified to vote for officers in the newly incorporated

town of New Albany in 1854:

¢.T. Pond J.A. Hooper T.A. Yorsey

JF. Graham L.B. Grisham Henry S, Milum

R.A. “ollins J.A, Hearn Jesse Barrett

w.,D. Robbins J.D. Key W.,W, McGraw

W.H. Harris W.I. ¥Milum Wn, 4.C., Hatchecock

C.,E. Bellinger B.D, Wood 1. “ilson

JH, Free Isaac Yreen 7.J. Houpt

(1) Reverend Elisha L. “hettle, Recollec

weekly in The Progress,/ county pap

fell 1935 to April 1936.) @El 
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Levi Jarvis, Jr, W.LMy Jones

Hardy Morgan EJs Morgan

SM, Mond Ed Gray
Lee mold JH. "111tamson
JF.

W.H, Benton

William west

Martin Mccall

As Horgan

Union County
Chapter I-Formation of County
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01d Settlers

During the late 30's and 40's, the states of Alabama,

Georgla, Virginia, and Tennessee, contributed many s ettlers

of wealth and enterprise to this region of the state among

whom may be mentioned, Reverend Joseph Edwards, Col. John

S. Doxey, Berry and John Hodges, Allen and Barton Sloan,

Semuel Knowles, “illiam D, Sloan, Vincent and John Wages,

W111iem Hamilton, Davis Dr. +hompson, ira Kemp,

Frank and Alexander Morgan, Dr. HN. loss, John Y, and

Miles Nisbet, Ezekiel “illsaps, Zack Tate, J.C. Wiley, D.

Robins, Carey Snider, B,C.S. and Dr, Porter McAllister, Dyes

M. Wilson, John and Robert McAllister, Reverend Isaac Smith,

Eli Cornwell, Benjamin Parker, William Liddell and Reverend

James Boswell,

In the year 1857 Moses Parker, was conducting a school

at the old town of Myrtle, two miles south of the present

town of liyrtle on the line of the Kansas City, Memphis,

and Birmingham Railroad. (1)|

Another history gives a longer list of early settlers

compriging a larger section of the county. It would be noted

that many of the names of ploneersettlers gre included in

both sections.
fi

(1) DumberHowiemds Mississippi, Vol. II, pp G5)

A
=y
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In giving the names of the early settlers of this county

it mst be understood that the territory wes then embraced in

the counties of Pontotoc snd Tippah, Berry Hodges and John

Hodges, “illiam D, Sloan, Allen ard Barton Sloan, Samuel Knowles,
Colonel John S, Doxey, “hepherd A. Briggs, Barker Foster, William

Ford, Moses Collins, Reverend Joseph Bdwarde, Mathew Wilhite,

John Robbards, Vincent and John Weges and Dock Collins, settled
in what us now Union County one year before the organization of

Pontotoc dnd Tippah “Younttes, as did Dr. Ben ®111s, William Houston,
8 prominent cltizen of the Puncomb secticn of the county, “illiem

Hamilton, David Pannel, Samuel Atkinson, William Stone,C.T.Bond,

Frank and Alexender Morgan, Jesse Collins, Dr, Thompson, Osna
Alexander, Ira Kemp, Dr. H.i, Moss, Charlie Walker, Clark Foster,
James and Jeke Borden, Semel Govan, Sim Pannel, Merion “helton,
Semuel B, and Joseph Allen, ¥illiam Duncan, Larkin H111, Dick
Hudson, Jemes Duncan, William Hall, John Herdy, abe Williams,
G4orge Wiley, Robert Mcbride, MW. Martin, John Y. and Milas
Nesbit, Ezekiel Millsaps, Zack Tate, John Little and James Tison,

settled in what 1s Aow Union County, during the years 1836-37-38
and 1839, One, two and three years later may be mentioned Cérey

Snider, J.C. and “1ley D.Robbins, John Arnold, W.C. Swindoll,
Dr. M, Wilson, B.C.S. end pr, Porter McAllister, Russel J. Turner,

Union County
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John and Robert McAllister, Reverend Isaac Smith, Samuel

and Yom Newton, D.F. Algood, J.A., Parker, William F. Parks,

Eli Corneville, Benjamin Parker, J.J. Jarvis, William

Liddell, John Bills, Aleck and John A, Heard, and George

Boswell, William rangston, James Lee and William Jarvis,

Jacob and Robert Dansby, Dr, C.G, Mitchell, Joshua and
Isaac Smith, (1)

(1) Lowrey & MeCardle, History of Mississippi, p 590.
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When those white adventurers of 4merican s tock moved

westward to settle Mississippi s one fine 01d pioneer named

Collins waded into the heart of the Chickasaw country, and

built a home, now known as the Jeff Davis place.

According to tradition and legend, that settlement on

the Tallahatchle River, made in the earlier years of the

preceding century by the pioneer, Collins » Was not far re=-

moved from the site of the battle wazed by DeSoto in 1541,

against the Chickasaw Tndians,

Collins, a men of some wealth, built a water mill on

the Tellahatchie River. A straggling settlement grew up

around the mill of Collins,and ploneers journeyed thence

for miles to have corn ground into meal.

At any rate, we know that a settlement was made there

and thrived for many years, upon the river bank in the

northern confines of Pontotoc County.

During the War between the States period, the Northern

Army pald a visit to New Albsny, and destroyed the settle-

ment by fire, Many of the invading soldiers passed that

way because the community was located near the battlefields

of Harrisburg and Brice's Crossroads.
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Then the war ended and a new county was formod

out of parts of Pontotoc and Tippeh counties in 1870,

called Unlone

Upon & hilltop in New Albany's suburbs, 1s the

old cemetery. In that old burying ground a stately

monument marks the grave of the ploneer, Collins,

first settler of the communitye The epitaph on that

monument is unique, It reads:

"Remenber, friend, aus you pass by,
As you are now, so once was I;
Ags

I

am now, so you wlll be;
Prepare for death, and follow me."

Ané the story goes that during the war, while

Federal eoldlers were camped et the site of New Albany,

saue joker wrote in pencil underneath the epitaph the

followings.

follow you, I can't consent,
Unless I knew which way you went,
The way you went, I cannot tell,
I fear you went the way to Hell." (1)

   

  

  

  

   

      

   

   

  

  

    (1) George PF. Moreland, Commercial Appeal, Jan., 15, 1933.
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JOEL A. HEARNE, was one of elgnt children born in Tennessee,

Wilson County, in 1823. le passed hls boyhood in Yarroll County,

of that state, and at twenty-one years of age, located in what

ts now Union County. He was the first mayor of New Albanyy and

held that position until the breaking out of hostilities between

the North and the South. In 1848 he engaged in merchandising

and continued the business until 1873, when he established and

edited "New Albany Union", which he publlshed until 1876. Mr.

nearne was appointed by Governor Alcorn, when Union was formed

out of Pontotoc and Tippeh Counties, with Joe J. Nutt, SH.

Hall, S.H. Ferguson and Charles ¥%illiams to constitute the Board

of Supervisors to organlze Union County.

was one of Union “ounty's many valued

Mrs Hearne, a member

of the Masonle fraternity,

citizens during the growth of the county He moved to Ripley

and the latter years of his life were 11ved there. (1)

M.D. MCWHORTER, M.D., may properly be designated the head

of his profession in Union County, having been engaged in active

practice at Blue Springs for nearly half a century. Dr. Mc-

Whorter was born in Lawrence County, Alabama, in 1835, His

father was one of t he pioneer planters of Union County: Dp.

McWhorter enjoyed the advantage of the common schools of Union

Bounty, passing. hie youth on the plantation. He attended

college at Lal.enge, Alabama, end later entered the New Orleens

School of Medicine,now the medical department of Tulane

(1) Goodspeed,
of Mississippi,

Vol, - p 894.
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University, from which he graduated in 1858, receiving his

well=earned degree of Doctor of Hedicine and forthwith prac-

ticing his profession in Blue Springs. There he contingmed

to live and labor and to be held in affectionate regard, for

he ministered to the afflicted with ability and sympathy,

and was most successful, ie was a member of the State Medical

Association of llssissippl; a stalwart Democrat and a citizen

who commanded confidence and esteem. ¥oWhorter was united

in marriage to iiss Sare F. Yould, daughter of Robert Gould,

a representative citizen of Union County and the two children

of this unlon are Samuel M,., a graduate of the University of

Mississippl, now a resident of the city of Meunphlis, Tennessee}

and Cyrus, who is a successful planter in Ynion County, (1)

Z.d, STEPHENS was for years one of the leading members

of the bar of Union County, being established in the practice

of hig profession In Hew Albany, and a former circuit Judge

of the Third Yistrict.s ie also s erved in both bramches of

the state legiBlature and was prominent in the ciunselsof

Democratic Party in idississippls Judge Sterhens was born in

County, Mississippi, in 1851, the son of Dr< RedenB.

Judge Stephens attended the schools of Union County,

where he was reared to maturlty, and he then took up the study

of law, securing admission to the bar in 1873, In the preceding

years he hadbeen elected to represent Union County in the

state legislature and served one term, In 1884 he was presidente in

1 tickthhishes Ea Hel? HEBEL" hoot
 OAA  
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to the State Senate, in which he served one term{ In 1892,

he was again called upon to represent his district in the

‘senate, and served four years. In 1898, he was appointed

Cigeult Judge by Governor McLaurin, reamlning on the bench

for one term of four years, and making a most excellent re=-

cord, He has been continuously engaged in the practice of

law in New Albany and has built up a large representative

business, He is e member of the M_sonic Fraternity and the

Knights of In October 1874; Judge Stephens, was

united in marriage to Miss Letha A, Coker, daughter of Edward

1. Coker, of Union and they have three childreéfi;

Hubert Ds; Edgar Di, and yennie Belle. (1) |

JAMES TATE of New Albanywas born In Union County where

he spent his entire life. He was born on his father's plan-

tation in 1860. Mr, Tate was reered and educated in this

county, and {identified with plantation interests from his

vouth until the time he became engaged in general merchandise

business in Keowmville in 1893, end continued that occupation

mil nis election to office of sheriff in the autwm of 1903.

He gave a most efficlent and satisfactory administration, was

unwavering in hisallegiance tot he Democratic Party, and ever

(1) Goodspeed,Blographic 7 ~-Histori Memoirs of Mississippi,

Vol. 11, p 828.
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an sctive wwrker for 1ts success, (1)

DR. S.A. GASSAWAY, born in 1839, was one of the leading

physiciens and surgeons of Union County. His grandfather came

from inglend to Americe and settled on the Potomac iver, Dr.

Gassaway was identified with plantation life up to the outbreak

of the War between tlie States, s t which time he had attained

twenty-two years of age, In 1861, he enlisted wlth the Confederate

Military 8ervice, joining the 23rd mississippi 4nfantry, in which

he was made Sargeant=Major., After the war Je took up the study

of medicine in the University of Louisiana and began his practice

in 1875. He ‘was health officer and served as & member of the eX=

ecutive committeé for Union County for some years. (2)

GEORGE S. MITCHELL, another of Unlon County's leading ploneer

citizens, was owner of a valuable property end gave his attention

largely to his plantation and the growing of livestock, He was

slso one of the leading merchants and cotton buyers of the county.

Mr, Mitchell represented one of the oldest and most honorable

families of Union Countys (3)

DR. A.E. KNOX, of New .lbany, was born in Anderson “istrict

South Carolina, in 1837, ‘hen he was seven years old his people

noved to Tippah County, locating twelve miles south of Ripley.

There he grew into manhood, attended Union University of Murfreesboro,

Tennessee, and after taking the prescribed course, raduated with

(1) Dunber Kowlend, Mississippi, Vol. III- p 810,

2 3 ss ‘p36
3 " 1 on " p 512,
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honors, Soon after the beginning of the war, he enlisted in

the Confederate army andserved for four years, He was so

severely wou ded at Florence, Alabama, as to disable him for

further serive in action. A, the close of the war he took

up the study of medicine under Dr, Hodges, graduating at the

Kentucky School of Medicine, Louisville, Kentucky. Not long

after he married Miss Nanny J, a daughter of William

Parks, who,was one of the ploneer citizens of Pontotoc County,

he Doctor and his family were members of the Missionary Baptist

Church in which he held the office of deacon. Every enterprise

for the ben#fit of the county and town in which he lived had his

undivided attention and cooperation.. He was one of . the earliest

pioneers of Union County. (1)

WILLIAY F. REAVES, was one of the representative cltizens

of Union County and New Albany. He made his home in Union County

from the time of his birth, ie was born in 1853, the son of

Edward Y, and Lucindia Reaves. H, obtained his education in his

native county and after initiating his independent career he

was for a number of years a successful contractor in levee and

railwey work, He at one time owred 2000 acres of land in Union

County, but disposed of various partsfor manufacturing sites

in New Albany, (2)

JOHN T, SWAIN, was born in Union County, in 1858, received

‘his education from the schools of the county, end supplemented

 

   (1) Goodspeed, Biographical & Historical enobs
Vol, I-p1084.

(2)Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi, Vol. #II-p 689.
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this training by a course in the Universfity of #ississippi.

He has been a resident of New Albay for many years and in

earlier life wes engaped for sometime in the general mercantile

business. He 1s a member of the directorate of t he Bank of

New Albany, and is a loyel and progressive cltizen, He 1s a |

staunch supporter of the Democratic Party and a member of the

Independent Order of 0dd F.llows, ie has contributed in a

large measure to the progress and material upbullding of the   
City of New Albany. (1)

The origin of a county is due to the ploneer families

which settle it. *he origin of the names of some of these

families who dreamed and then bullt, is fitting in a chapter

devoyed tothe roots upon which the county has grown, Following

1g a list of unusual family names in Union County}

The Smiths are leneal descendents of Noah's son, Shem,

Smith means Smiter, one who smites or hammers from the Saxon word,

Smitan., In olden days when every bit of metal, copper, iron, silver, i

or wold had to be hammered by mighty strokes into armor, tools, and

plates, they were mighty smiters. The term was not cinfined to

iron work, but was applied to every thing which required "smiting."

Among the highland clans the Smiths ranked third in dignity to the

chief. As 8 surname it is one of the very oldest names, It is

said to be the oldest surname of all, with the exception of the name

"King". In old records the name appears, Smight, Smithe, Suithys,

 

Sumigthe, German~Latin~French deviations-

(1) Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi, Vol. III=-p 764.
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In Germanj Schmitts, Smid, and Smldths,

In Prenchj Lefervres.

In Italian FPabbrouis, Fabri, Fableliu.

In scotland: Govous,

ELLIS«The name of Bllis is believed to have been of

veryaanclient Norman origin snd was frequently found in

Prance as early as the middle of the elghth century. It

occurred on the records of Wales in B15; A«Ds, but did

not go into England until the time of William the Conw

queror about 10664 It was found on anclent records in

the verious form of Alls, lellls, Halls, Ellls, Llles,

and meny others. In the year 815, A«D., in Wales,

the name was Ellsses, Roderick, King of Wales, from

847 to 876, had a grandson named Ells, Roderick was de-

gscended from the early Kings of France, according to the.

histories of the time,

ROBINSON The name of Robinson is seid to have been

derived from the nickname Robin (for Robert), withthe

suffix son added, which pglves the meaning of "son" of

robin or little Robin or Robert, to the name, It is found

on the mclent British records in these various forms,

Robyn, Robyn, Bobynson, Bobynsonne, Robins, and

of which the last is the form most generally used in

America today.
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ROBISON « Robison 1s the name of Robinson with the

M dropped through careless pronounciation. This dis-

"postion to omit the dental letter when the Sibilant follows

and almost invariable usage in Anglo-Saxon, Robison for

Robinson, Robin, then is for "little Rob", a pet name

of the nursery which follows the child into adult 1ife.

The full form of Rob is Robert, a name introduced into

England by the Normens., ‘he Conqueror's oldest son had

this name, W®Royal names soon became popularat the bap=

tismal font; hence the number of Robertsons, Robinsons,

Robisons, and Robersons, etc., The popularity of Robin Hood,

the famed outlaw of Forest, contributed to make

the name a favorite among the masses. Hobbs and Hobson,

are slso from Robert, the initial R. changing to H.,

as 1t does In Hodge for Rogers, Hick for Richard, etc.,

The name Robert was obt#ined by the Normans for the Franks;

this latter heving been originally a German tribe, the

name appears as Rupert and Ruprecht in German. They

syllable rechet, occurs in a good many German names for

instance, albrecht, our Albert. It is connected with

Reich, "Kingdom", for instance in modern German, but

probably "King" is old German for in Gothic, the oldest

of the Teutonic languages, Riches names "King", latin Rex,

sanskrit. Ruprecht (Rupert), may be viewed as the personal

name of some old chieftian with his title annexed.
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ADAIR « Dweller at the ford by the oak, (Deltlec

and Geelic), ath, a fordj dare, from darch, the plane

of oaks, There is the following tradition as to the

origin of this surname, Thomas (Fitz-Gerald), sixth

Earl of Desmond, while on a hunting excursion was bee

nighted, and lost his way between Orelee and New Castle,

in the County of Limerick, where he was recelved and

hospitably entertained by one Wi1llam McCormick, whose

daughter he subsquently married. Reslgning his title

and estate to his youngest brother, he fled to France

in 1418, and dled of grief as Raven, two years after=

wards. The king of England attended his funeral. He

had of this marriage Maurice, and John, going back to

Emgland, with the hope of regaining the estate and the

titleof Thomas, his ancestors slew Gerald, the white

Knight in single combat at Enthdare, the ford of the

oaks, whence he received the name of .daire (Dropping

the final E).

PLEMMING-The name of Flemming or Fleming 1s said

to have been derived from the residence of its first

bearers in Flanders and is believed to havebeen taken

into England in the early twelfth century and to have

been goon afterwards in Scotland as well. It is found

on ancient records in the various forms of Flemeng,
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Flermeng, Flemming and Fleming, of which the last form

ie the most generally accepted in America today and the

next to the last 1s also frequently used.

BABB = A name that means the stranger or the for-

eigner, #nglo~Latin-Greek, a diminuative of Babraj

Letin-barabara, feminine of barbarus. The Anglo-Saxon

personal name of Baba of obscure origin about perhaps

due to child speech and therefore connected and with

the English babe, Bamester is old Cornish name glven

Bab, Femily name~-old moree-papor, an anchorest father.

BAILEY =~ Name given to the courts of a castle formed

by the spaces between circults of walls or defences which

surround the keep, Guppy. says although several ex-

planiations of the origin of thls surname are usually

civen, its wide contribution menders 1t probable that

in the great majority of cases 1t is a form of baliff}

a municipal officer in the old days who performed the

duties of the more modern mayors.
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BAGGETT-the little contender. Diminutive of BaggseFerguson
thinks this word is a compound of the roots, bags old High
German, b egan to contend, and eloandi ead}
Gothic and property.

word meaning, crown or garland, It 1s
probably that the projenitors of the Fltz~Stephens family

chose the name in honor of Stephan, one of the founders of

the Christian Church, and its first nartyr. The family
descends in unbrokenlines from the Norman Conquerors and
came into England with "1lliem the and were feudal

bar ns in Gloustershire from the reign of Henry II, the first
of the Plantoganets. In that reign Ralph Fitz-Stephen of
Waples and his brother William, afterwqrds Chief Justice of
the Court of “ngland, were Jointly High Sheriff of the Shire,
a position then of such importance that there was an effort
made to make 1t heredity in the Noble families. Many of the
families havenbeen members of Parllement, some have received
Knighthood, and Sir Phillip Stephens, Lord of the
amiralty, was created a Baron in 1795. The name Stephens 1s
traced from Alvard Fitz-Siephens » & Norman Nobelmen, who

accompanied William the Cong eror to ®ngland in 1066, to the

family in America with every link complete. lost authorities

EE a Norman origin for the familly and trace this descent from
Fit_=Sgephens (later Stephens).

Unlon County
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Chapter I-Formation of County
Page 2p continued from page o4

BANKS-dweller at the mound, Teutonic. “here was a

prominent family of Sanks living near Youglas Isle of man in

1639, having been there for several generations.

WISEMAN= he name Wiseman is sald to have been originally

a nickname, probably of Teutonic origin, end given to its

first bearer because of his cleverness or learning, It is

found on anclent records in the various forms of Wyseman,

ys, Wisseman, Wisemann, Wiseman and Wisemann, of which

the last 1s the general accepted form of todays It was al=-

go found in Germany ‘n the forms of Weissmem, Welsmem, and

Wibeman, F*milies of this name were to be found at early

abies in the counties of Essex, Oxford; “ambridge, York;

Berks, "uffolk, and London and were for the mast part, of the

/ |1anded gentry of yeomanry of Yreat britain. Among the

| earliest records of the family in “ngland are those of Roger

Wyseman off oxfordshire in the year 1273: Alan Wysman of|

Cambridgeshire and John Wysmam of Oxfordshire about the same

time, Johannes Wysman of Yorkshire in 1379; and John Wiseman

of Essex County in the early part of the reign of King Henry

the Sixth,

Other family names are as follows

friend or protector (Teutonic); TBARGEAY,dweller at the

| birch tree field (Bnglish)yan early varient of Berkeley
Bogor de Berkeley, a Sexon, living at the time of the cone   
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quest, was the Grandfather of Theobold deBerkeley who fled

to S¥otland, David I, and his descendants changed the spelling

of Barkley in the 15th Century, (1)

BARNETT= The little Warrior or nobleman, Lhe little bear.

AIRED« Temple, counsel, old or sage counsel, noble counsel.

AJAX=The Greek God of fire.

ALLEN, white rovers. ;

ALLAN or ALAN, bright fain, handsome,

AMERSON, son of &mery,

ANDERSON, son of Andrew, the ninth most popular name ln

Scotlant, Et |

ARMSTRONG, strong in the arm (English).

ARNOLD, 01d Saxon, arm or orn (eagle). French=Teutonic,

eagle, gracious, might and forest.

ALBERTSON (Squaw-man) personal, son of Albert. Zhere was

a village of Albertsons over where the old Cuff Davis place

18 now located. (2)

The following is a list of freak names in the county:

SKINNER, SKIPPER, LEAPER, JUMPER, HOPPER, DUGGAR, WALKER,

WILDER, SWINDOLL, RAINERY, PICKETT, DIDGE, CROOK, GEE, ROGER,

PIGG, HOOGUB, LOCK, CHAMBERS, POTTS, KITCHENS, CHEAIRS, FUNK

and LISTENBEE. |

The following is a list of unusual family nemess

SOPPLANTINO, HANDMACHER, ASTERS, LEIBSON, FERRIS, KELSO, KER

NODLE, KUYRKENDSLL, LEQUWUS, FOORSHEE, HUFFSTATLER, HIGGINBOTHAM,
IEMrs, Pred Smith, New Miss,, 
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KILLOUGH, OYCALLABHAN, WURTZ, AMBROSE, PAPASAN,

QUILLIAN, SATTERWHITE, LUCADO, SHAWVER, JUDON,

DE GADALLIO, SHUMAKER, HONAHUE, KERSHAW,
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01d Settlements
 

One of the oldest settlements in the county

is the thriving little village of KEOWNVILLE, in

the northeastern part of the county about eight

miles from New Albany. This village was settled

by James Ticer in 1835, The place was first called

Molino, so nemed for the Battle of Molino, fought

during the ilexican War 3a 1846, at Del Rey, Mexico.

During the War between the States, the Confederate

soldiers used the present site of Keownville for

their muster grounds Will iicer, a grandson of

Jemes Ticer, who settled this village now lives

at Keownvlille, on the same tract of land that his

grandfather bought from the Federal Government, and

 

 

 

has in his possession the original land grants signed

by Andrew Jackson and Mertin Van Buren, Presidents

of the United States at the time these tracts were

purchased,
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FREDONIA is one of the earliest settlements. The

first store of this community was built in 1867, and

owned by Jack Jones, father of Jack Jones, Jrs:, one of

Union “Younty's supervisors. Dr. A.B. Knox, and W.S.

Parks, also operated a general store for many years.

After the bullding of the railroad through Ingomar,

the people began to move nearer the railroad, and now

about all that is left of this old settlement is a church.

This old church fie locatedabout three miles northwest

of Ingomar, and is called iredonia,

The history of old MYRTLE begins with the year 1857,

when Moses Parker conducted a school there at an early date,

ané at the close of the session gave his puplls and friends

a candy stew. In preparing the candy, so the story goes,

the participants got thelr hands 'stuck up! with the mo=

lasses, and as water was scarce and in order to get rid of

the molasses, they rubbed their hends on the leaves and

shrubs, blades of grass etc., so that the hill was smeared

with candy, From this incident the place came to be known

as Cendy i111, After the War between the States, Hill and

Murray engaged in the mercantile business there. W.Cs and
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ByFe¢ Whittington, afterwards erected another store. A poste

office was also established at this places which then dropped

the name of Candy Hill, and took the name of Myrtle,

When the Kansas City, Memphls, and Birmingham Railroad,

was bullt the post office and business houses were removed to a

station which also was called Myrtle, t wo miles north of the

old Myrtle. The school building at the old place was burned.

0ld Myrtle is now called Avenell and still had a post office and

a little stores (1)

CORNERSVILLE, was the name chosen fpr the village because

of its location. <+he village 18 located on land that was one

time the corner of and Pontotoc, counties, hence the

name @Gornersville. (2)

inklinLiRiley, Publication of MississippiHistorical
ys Vol. V, p 376,
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Other old settlements in the county are

BUNCOMBE, this term means anything ssid for mere show

inflated or bombastic speechmaking to gain applause, empty

and the word originated near the close of the debate on

the Missouri question in the sixteen th Congress, Felix

Walker, sn 0ld North Caroline mountaineer, whose district

included Buncombe County, rose to speak, Several members

begged him to desist, but he persevered, declaring that he

was bound to speak for"Buncombe", Bill Houston, one of

the first settlers of Buncombe, who came to this section

from Buncombe County, North Carolina, gave the name "Buncombe"

to this settlement because of the likeness of the soil to

that of his old home,

CENTER, is a community which is located in the central

partof the county and thus the name center, was chosen for it.

LOCUST GROVE, is a community so named becusse of the great

number of locust trees in this section,

INGOMAR 1s sald to have been named for a character in

the book, WHITEROSE, by Colonel Falimer.

PINEDALE 1s a name chosen for thls settlemenbe because

of the pine trees which grew in such large numbers,
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family moved, to the present vicinity of Ellistown, and about two

years later/David Speck and his brother Mahollie Speck, moved

feptiea, These famllies with a few remaining Indians,

constitutedthe settlement. Prior to this settlement, the

Covernnayt hae sent most of the Chickasaws to Oklahoma to the

Indian Shortly after the arrival of Dr. Ellison snd

the Speck brothers, others began to settle there. liention is

mede of four brothers, Billy Hall, A,F, Hall, Lee Hall, and

Samuel Hall, who also came to this settlement about this time.

The Shelton family also moved into the county about this time.

Dr, Ellison located on a site a quarter of a milenorth

of the present site of Speck Brothers Store. He and Dr. Shelton

were ploneer doctors of that day. A clump of locust bushes

still marks the spot of this pioneer settlement. Dr. Ellison

served Ellistown community for a long time. The village was

named for him and when he died his remains were placed in the

Ellistown cemeterys His family moved near Iuka, Mississippi,

where they still live.

. Yuring the early days of Ellistown, the stagecoach came

through it, there being a post office at the places Ellistown

at that time, was a part of Pontotoc County. Uncle Sam Hall

kept what was at that time called a tavern. He took care of 
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the travelers going to and from East Port to Natbhez.

This was the only road traversing thls particular pert

of Mississippl at thls time. The rest of the roads were

Indian trells from one Indien village to another. Sam

Hall dtd much toward building a civilization around old

Bllistown, Dr.,Shelton should be given much credit for

services rendered to &llistown, belng & teacher as well

as & practitioner. When .pril 1861, found the states in

war between the North and South, &llistown sent some gallant

sons to battle. In fact all of the able bodied men ans

wered the call,

sbout this time the Baptish “hurch was established

at Ellistown, and had as its first pastor, Uncle Berry

Smith, a man beloved by all. At this time the county

wags fastly belng cleared of all timber and fenced into

farm lands. Log ro’ ‘ings, candy pullings and rail splite-

tings were the general order of the day. The pioneers

hewed out of thelr forests their few acres to produce

feed for thelr stock and food for themselves,

With the Baptist Church was organized the Cum

berland Presbyterian Church, with Reverend J.A. Laird,

as pastor, About this period Ellistown had as its mer-

chents and business men, Major Harvel, James McKeown,

and there were a few saloons and one drug store. Characters 
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living in the settlement at this time were Captain Scales, Sam

Hall, Dr, Dandridge, Dr. McWhorter and Uncle pea Langley. Uncle

Pea Langley, was a fighter, and though he had hundreds of fights,

he never whipped a man. Doubtless there are sane today who ree

member the fearless Tom Scales, who played a part around Ellise

town about this time. During the settling of thls part of the

comty whiskey wes very handy and about all that was needed to

start a fight wes for a mean to cell for a drink and then go out

and start one, About this time they had the Byer and McMillen

Feud, and when the smoke of battle cleared away it left two dead

end many wounded. It was easy to live in those days, with no

taxes to pay and nothing to worry about unless you got skinned

up in a fight. ‘here was plenty of wild meat around Ellistown such

as turkey, squirrel, and wild hogs. “he farmers went to old

Jacinto and Eest Port twice a your, once in the spring mmix to buy

supplies and givea deed of trust on thelr cotton and again in

the fall to carry thelr cotton and pay off. 11mes have changed

and #111stown has changed with the times, but it is 8%till a great

little town and 1s the home of some of the best citizens of Union

County.

WALLERVILLE, BLUE SPRINGS, AND MYRTLE,Abovementioned, are

other rrosperous railroad villeges in the county. The railroad

provide the region with excellent shipping facilities in every

direction, “he streams of the Tallahatchlie River, which run through

the centsof the county. and its tributaryecreeks, the Ocon=-

itahatchlie, Wilhite Locke, Eappatubba, and
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Jones; the head streams of the west fork of the Tomblgbee

River take thelr rise in the eastern part of the county...

"As early as 1907 there were 82,641 acres of improved

lend in the county and much of the balance is well timbered

with white, red and black oak, poplar, hickory, ash, pine,

cum, walnut ete.," (1)

(1) Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi, Vol. II, pp 834,835,856.
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Water-sheds

Union County 1s one of the highest districts above

sea level in the state and forms a part of the water-shed

of northern Mississippl. Streams originating in its bound-

aries flow in three directions; those rising in the northern

part flow northeast into the Hatchie River, thence into Mise

slsslppl Rlver; <Those rising in the southeast section empty

into the Tombighee, and thence into the Gulf of ilexlco, near

Moblle, Alabama; those in the western section of the county

course southwest into the Tallahatchie River, thence into

the Yazoo River, and on by the "Great Father of Waters", to

the Gulf,

Union County has three distinet soll regions which tra-

verse its entire length in a north and south direction and is

touched on the north-east corner by the black prairie belt,

making four different soll areas within the boundaries of the

county.

The western part of the county 1s in the north central

plateau. This 1s a broken region, of varying altitude of less

than four hundred to more than six hundred feet, the higher

altitudes being in the northern part of the county. The plateau
1s widest where it enters the county at the Tippash line and

becomes gradually narrower southward through the county.  
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Parts of the plateau are deeply eroded. The streams

have in many places cut deep valleys which lie considerably

below the surrounding plateau. *‘he sides of the valleys

are, when terraced, ideal for cultivation, while the lower

portion though often broad and fertile, is sometimes affected

by overflows from the swift waters of the hills. |

The flatwoods area lies between the plateau recion on

the west and the Pontotoc Ridge onthe east, fsa

likewise extends across the county from north to south, and

in more uniform breadth. The lands of the creek bottoms are

very fertile, but those covered with great quantities of

virgin timber, moet of which has been cut out are known

the flats and they are not fertile.

This area suffers from a lack of proper drainage, however

modern agri@ultural methods and drainage projects on added

mueh to the value of this section,

Bordered 1ts entire length on the west by the flatwoods

the Pontotoc Ridge, forms the balance of Union County, with :

the exception of a small area of the black belt in ih

treme northeast corner. %his area consists of a series of

hills and ridges, and a very broken region, extending lengthe-

wise from north to south across the county. It is higher and

wider in the northern part, becoming narrowerg towards the

south,
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In Union, as in other counties it forms the pricipal

The headwaters of the Blg natehie, flowing north
watershed.

heave thelr source in the Hatchie Hills
into the Tennessee,

of the northern part of this area.

The east side 1s drained southward tothe Gulf by the

butaries of the historle Tomblgbee River. The Tallahatchle
tri

s carry the waters westward and southwest
and Schooner River

tributaries of the great Mississippi. (1)

The Pontotoc Ridge divide betweenthe waters

The northern part 1s drained by the
flowing east and west.

The Hatchle
Hatchie into the Tennessee.

two forks of the

end in tree growth from the Pone=

hills differ in character

southward through Union and
totoc Ridge proper.

e and the

Counties, the leveler lands more estensliv

solls are a fertile loam. (2)

The third section of land known 8s the flatwoods, 1s

of low flat 1andwhich borders the Pontotoc
a narrow band

in an open crescent around the
Ridge on the west and Sweeps

western and souther margin of the Black Prairies. It is

varying from two to eight miles. It is
nowhere very wide,

end 1s alstinctly
conspicuously lower then bordering arscas,

face 18 so nearly featureless, that
marked off and its sur

by settlers,
it has been universally called the £1atwoods

However, in places haweesr, the surface becomes distinckly

(1) Richard Henderson, Pontotoc, Misa,

(2) E.N. Lowe, iississlp DS
81
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Union
Il Spography i
ontinue rom page

hilly.
Page pagThe soil is uniformly a gray and sticky clay that is
Hell Creek is in the western part of the county, and flows

very retentive of water, end when dry cracks and becomes
south into the Tallahatchie. Locke Creek has its origin in

of stony hardness, It is difficult to cultivate, and on
the watershed, and runs into the Tombigbee by way of Oak

the whole 1s not very productive. Most of it needs drain
Lily in Lee County, Camp Creek follows the Union

age badly, The r egion is not extensively farmed but was
and Lee Counties, crossing into Union at intervals, and is

originallydensely covered with forests of post oak, spanish
more or less a dividing line between the two counties, Tt

oak, and loblolly pine, In many places the forests are
flows into the Tombigbee, Bridge Creek and McWhorter Creeks

now belng cut for lumber, (1)
are very small streams which run together, to form the

The Tallahatchie River runs through the county from | Yonabiah Creek, which empties into the Tombigbee, LB

north-east to southwest, passing through New Albany and  Cherry Creek rises in the eastern part of the county

flowing into the Yazoo. Blg fatchie ang Little lgtchie are
near Blue Springs, end flows in a westerly direction, emptying

tributaries of the Tallahatchie and head northeast of ; into Lappatubby Creek, near the line of Pontotoc and Union

Ripley. Lappatubba Creek begins near Ingomar, and flows in | Gounties, east of the village of Sage. King's Creek has its

& northwestern dircction into the Tallahatchie, Tippah
source Inthe eastern part of the county and flows westward,

River has its source in Tippah County, and rund through | emptying into the Tallshasse River south-west of New Albany,

the northern part of Union County, Yonabiah Creek, the
west of the junction of Hell's Creek and theriver,

largest creek int he county, flows through the second, third, Bl
The west fork of 01d Town Creek has its source in the hills

and fourth districts, beginning in the fourth, This creek
of the north-east portion of the county, flowing ira south-

empties into the Tallshatchie. Cane Ureek flows south into | | easterly direction through Lee Countyinto the Tombigbee River,

- the Tallahatchie, Luzasper Creek flows south, b eginning BR at Bigbee forks in Monroe County. There isalso asMud Creek

north of Cotton Plant, and enptying into the Tallahatchie, EB on the east, flowing south along the boundary of Union and| Prentiss counties emptying into 01d Town Creel north of Tupelo83
i

(1) Ew, Lowe, Mississippi State Geological survey,Bulletin #16,pp 1 215,

Brown's Creek begins at the water shed at Buncombe and
runs into the Tombigbee, Oconitahatchie Creek flows southwest
into the Tallahatohle, Other small streams such as Big Wilnite
and Little Wilhiteand Pen Hook all find their way into the
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Tallahatchie, flowing in a southwest direction, (1)
These #lvers, creeks end small streams form g perfect

drainage system; for the county and create a greater die
versity of soil and a more varied topography than in many
counties,

Generally speaking Union County, may be divided into
three divisions of nearly equal extent, each one Possessing
some distinct characteristics, though all are Favored with
the same genial climate, There are No swampy sections of
low lends to produce malaria which causes ehills and fevep
in the south, so dreaded by those from higher altitudes, (2)

Elevation

Union County which was formed of portions of Tippah,
Pontotoe and a small segment of Lee, is one of the highest
counties above sea level in thestate. There 1s an elevation
of between four hundred and 81x hundred feet in the Pontotoc
Ridge area which is the highest 8cope in the county,
ridge1s an elevated strip of land forming the divide betweenthe Tombipbee and the VMlssissippl drainage syst

part of the state, and comprises about one third
of the county! 8 area, extending from g point in Chickasaw
County, through Pontotoc, and embracing a stretch of land(1)Richarda Henderson, Pontotoc, Miss,,

i1ssl StateGeolo
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from the south to, and beyond the northern boundary of

Union. Accentuated by the level flatwoods on the west

and the prairie lands on the east, it forms a prominent

topographic feature of that part of the county.

The highest altitude in the county is probably a peak

on Sapling liountain, or Berry Hodge Hill, in the Pontotoc

Ridge section near Pleasant Ridge. The lowest elevation

in that section 1s known as the flatwoods region, whest of

Pontotoc Rldge, near where the Bappatubby enters the

Tallahatchle River,

The bottom lands of Union County are generally known

as "the Tallahatchle, Lappatubby, Hell Creek and Yonabiah

bottoms, All sectlons of the county in which the rivers and

larger creeks flow, have what is termed bottom lands, the

most fertile in the county, due to frequent overflows,

Immediately west of the northwest prairie belt and the

Pontotoc Ridge, lies a narrow belt of level land called the

"flatwoods", The width of this belt varies, but comprises

as section extending the entire length of the county, ine

cluding the second district, These lands (as . rule) are

flat, the elvation varylng from two hundred to three hun

dread feet above sea level. The natural drainage ofthis

section is generally poor, due to the natural evenness of

the land, This area, as & whole, was once looked upon as

unsuited for agricultural purposes, but this proved a hasty
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Judgment, &s 1t has been demonstrated that some of these

solls, when properly cultivated, produce excellent Crops.)

The rugged reglons of Unlon meke up a part of the

fourth district, and 1s mown as the "Buncombe with
brenches of the hill running eastward,

About the mly unusual geologleal formations in the

county are the caves; one of which is locate at Suncombe,

about eleven nml'les wast of lew Albany, known as the Roberts

cave, in which a natural lake has formed In the last few

years, 4#lso in one of these caves is a hole which 18 bee
lleved to be bottomless, This has been tested by lowering

objects into the hole for considerable depth without having
reached the bottom,

There 1g also a small cave about three miles south of

Rew near Nitchell's switch, known as Cave Springs s BO
called because of the springs in the CAVE,

Grubb's Cave sometimes called the wet and ary caves
because one 1s wet and the other perfectly ary although
they are located together, they are situated in the wastern

part of Union County, The water from the wet cave makes a

little spring which winds around until kt reaches the Ton
bigbee River and 1s finally carried into the Gulf of Mexico. (1)

(1) Sem Purvis, New Albany, Miss.,

 

 

  

  

_Lakes, Marshes, Bayous

Probably the largest lakes are the two Darden Lakes.

They a re in the extreme western part of the county near the

village of Darden. The larger, sometimes called "Crain®,

covers approximately eighty acres; the small about ten acres.

They ere owned and controlled by the Northeast Mississippl

State Game and Flsh Reserve, amd are well posted with "no

tresspassing® signs,

This reserve was purchased from Joe A, Maxey, Alvis

Brothers, Mitchell Crain end C.L. McBrayer and contains in

all ebout 1,150 acres, These lakes are artificial, being

dug with machinery, but they contain many kinds of fish, such

as black bass, strawberry bass, bream, waite perch, goggle=

eyed perch and cat fish. In the forrest surrounding, rabblis,

squirrels, and quall are found in abundance.

Next in size to Darden's is Hall and Neely's Lake, which

1s two miles southwest of New Albany. It covers approximately

eight acres, being two acres wide and four long, with a depth

of twenty feet in some parts. It is not a natural lake, as

it was bullt and 1s controlled by the owners, from whom the

name is taken, It is open to the public during the sumer

season for swimming, fishing end boating. <The fact that it

is located on main Highway #30, makes it within easy reach

of many who enjoy 1t throughout the season,
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Among the prettiest lakes is a group of three, known
a8 Springdale Lakes, They are situated about a mile south
west of Myrtle smd cover an area of about seven acres, The
malin lake was i known as Higginbotham's Pond, and wes,
at that vialsSane by & men of that name who used it mainly
for a fish-pond for hls private use. Later this place was
gold, and the area srsund the lake was converted into a
Summer camp, with & club house, dance pavilion and a number
of summer cottages for rent.

These lakes were formed by a levee, constructed across
the hollow at the foot of a range of hills, and Springs supe
plied the water, ihe upper par is twelve or fourteen feet
deep while the lower is only five or ten feet. The name,
"Springdale" wes glven them because of the springs, They
aré now owned by J.B. Shannon, Edgar S*ephens, and.B.N. Knox,
all of Union County, and afford excellent fishing, boating and
swimming for those fron near and far. The water of these
lakes 1s very cold and clear, with sufficient drainage to

make #t entirely safe from a standpoint of health,
There are no bayous in Union County, and since the

lakes have been drained, very little marshlénds are present,
except in the lower, drained places of the Tallahatchie basin,
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Temperature will not naturally be affected by such small

bodies of water. Practically no effect of the lakes on

health and soll 1s apparent. (1)

Springs, wells, and mineral waters

There are no springs with the exception of the very

small ones found in pasture lands and they are used for the

watering of the stock,

Since New Albany is the only town that has a city water

system, other bowns and farms get their supply from various

types of ordinary wells, These include bored, dug and overe

flow wells, Some of these have pumps, by which the water

is drawn, but many of them still have the old bucke@ and

windlass attachment,

There ere many artesianwellsbut they are found most

often in the western part of the county, A few are at the

following places: King Creek bottom, eight miles north of

New .ilbany; Jack Hayne's place, four miles from Ingomar;

another about a half mile w@st of Silas Stagg's store which
(

1s two and one half miles west of Ingomar; and still another

on Crockett® Craine's old place, between Pooleville and

one mile west of Enterprise; another onEnterprise; another

the New Albany-Oxford road on the Ford place et the east

end of the Tallahatchie bridge, near Etta; one at Darden's

(1) Mrs, J.B, “hennon, New Albany, Miss.,
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store; one oM Bud Carlisle's place on the Tallahatchie River, near
Mrs. Goolsby's place; one about elghteen miles west of New Albany;
another on Cleveland L etween t he home of Wiley Robbins and

the 0ld Goodman residence.

Union County water co tains no known mineral of medicinal value,
but very few analyses have been made. (1)

Another lake that will prove significant 1s the one being

built in the northeastern part of the county, thirteen miles from
vvNew Albeny, near Pleakant Ride. This regevolr is being con-

structed with Works Progress Administration Savon, and when come

pleted will cover from twenty-three acres of land, at a cost of

$9,000.00, It will be a public lake, controlled by the State Game
and ¥ish Commission. No official name has ss vet been given it.
It is to heve a bas€ of one hundred and twenty feet, twenty feet
in depth, with a twenty foot crown and the front will have a three
and a& half foot slope and the back a two foot slope. Lhe levee
will be four hujpdred ang eighty feet long, containing 26,000 yards

of dirt, (2)

(1) L.K, Carlton, New Albany, Miss.,,
(2) C.R, Callicut, Myrtle, iiss,,
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CHAPTER EIGHT

FLORA

FOREST TREES AND FOREST TYPES

SHORTLEAF PINE: In maturity, has a tall, straight

stem and an oval crown, reaching a height of about 100

feet and a diameter of about four and one-half feet. The

leaves are in clusters of two or three, from two to five

inches long; they are long, slender, flexible and of a

dark blue-green color. The cones are the smallest of all

our pines, being from 11 to 23 inches long, and are ob-

tong with small hat prickles, which are generally clus-

tered; the bark of these trees is brownish-red, broken

into rectangular plates.

LOBLOLLYPINE: qpe leaves, or needles, are @ to 9 inches
=

long and are borne three in a cluster; the conesame about

3 to 5 inches longend ripen in the autumn of the second
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year.

SCRUB PINE: The side branches usually persist

for many years, even after dying, thus giving a

scrubby appearance to the tree. The leaves or needles

are borne two in a cluster, varying from 13 inches in

length to three inches; they are of a greyish-green

color and ame shorter than thosgof any other pines. The

cones average 2 inches in length, are narrow, and often

slightly curved, with small prickles. They remain on

the branches from three to five years; the bark is thin,

reddish-brown and se broken into shallow plates.

CUCUMBER TREE: The cucumber tree attains an average

height of 60 to 80 feet and a diameter of 2 to 4 feet.

The flowers are single and large, though smaller than the

evergreen Magnolia; six upright petals are whitish-green,

tinged with yellow; the cone is dark red, often

crooked 2; to 3 inches long, resembling a small cucumber.

YELLOW POPLAR OR TULIP TREE: Has a height of 60 to

100 feet; it grows with a straight, central trunk and is

often clear of limbs for 30 to 50 feet. The flowers are
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greenish yellow and tulip-shaped, and appear in April;

the cone is narrow, light brown, upright, 2 to 3 inches

long, made up of seeds.

HARDWOODS

OAKS: White, post, water, black-jack, black, Texas,

red, chestnut, willow, dogwood and persimmon, all grow

in this county.

HICKORY: Mississippi Valley, sand, water, scaly bark

and white hickory are native trees, as are winged elm: and

thie elm; sweet gum and black gun; honey locust, black

locust, sycamore, red maple, dogwood, sourwood, cottonwood,

chinquapin, beech, red ash, Bois D'arc and a few magnolia.

The wood of the cypress trees is very durable in contact

-

with the soil and water, and used for posts, poles, cross-

and
ties, ship building.

FRUIT BEARING TREES 
 

 

 

pairs and encased ina green husk. The nut itself is black,

with a very thick, finely-ridged shell, enclosing a
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heartwood of the walnut is of Superior quality and value;

it is heavy, hard ang strong, with a rich chocolate-brown

color; is free from warping and checking and ie very sus-

ceptible to 2 high polish. Its durability makes it

MW» prized for a great vatiety of uses, including furniture

and cabinet work, gun stocks and airplane propellers.

PECAN TREE: The pecan tree bears a nut i to £ inches

long and to i inch in diameter, borne in a husk which

divides along its grooved Seams. The nuts which ‘ary in

Muth.ee size, and she thickness of tise shell have been grumble

improved by sekection and culti vation, and are sold on

the market in small quantities. The wood of this tree is

strong, tough, heavy and hard, and is used, Occasionally,

in making handles and parts of vehicles.

RED MULBERRY: The fruit is edible and 6 greatly
Ag Wl asrelished by birds amd various animals. The wood is rather

light, soft and not strong; it is light orange or yellow in

color, and #8 very durable in contact with soil. It is used

chiefly for fence posts. 
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PAWPAW: When thoroughly ripe, the Pawpaw fruit is

delicious and nutritious. It measures from 8 to 5 inches #

in length, turns from greenish-yellow to very dark brown

and contains rounded or elongnated seeds which

separate from the pulp. Thewood is light, spongy and

weak. It is greenish or yellowish in color and of no com-

mercial importance. Because of the handsome foliage,

attractive flowers and curious fruit, the Pawpaw has been

much used in ornamental planting.

WILD PLUM: The fruit, or plum, which ripens in late

summer, is red or orange colored, about an igeh in diameter.

The wood is heavy, hard, close-grained, reddish-brown in

color, and has no special commercial uses.

BLACK CHERRY: The fruit is a dull, purplish-black,

about as large as a pea, and is borne in hanging clusters.

It ripens in late summer and is edible, although it has a

slightly bitter taste. The wood is reddish-brown, with

Yellow it is moderately heavy, hard, strong, fine-

| does not warp or split in seasoning. It is a

LL well adap) L
and color, SRG
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furniture, interior finish, tools and implement handles.

HAWTHORN: The fruit varies from globular to oblong,

ane nie
foom one-fourth to three-fourt 5 in diameter; sweet, edible

flesh surrounding from one to five seeds. The fruit of

S
most species ripen in the fall, and one or two varieties

dav wd

yields #2fruit himady—prised for making jelly. The wood

is strong, tough, heavy and hard, but rarely used for any

purpose.

CRAB APPLE: The fruit is pale, yellow-green, three-: -

fourths to one inch in diameter, and is used for preserves

and jelly. The wood is heavy, hard, close-grained, light

brown, tinged with red, with thick yellow sapwood, and is

sometimes used for handles for tools andother small objects.

PERSIMMON: The fruit is a pulpy, round, oranpge-colored

or brown, an inch or more in diameter. It is strongly as-

tringent while green, but when ripe, has a sweet flavor.

It is relished by children and some grown-ups, &nc more

cp by dogs, hogs, opossums and other animals. The wood is

hard and dense and strong. It is particularly valued for

shuttles , golf sticks§ heads and similar objects, but is not 
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sufficient commercifl veélue to warrant its general

A
encouragememd as 2 timber/ tree.

SMALL SHELL BARK OR SCALY BARK HICKORY: The

early white or pale brown, with a thin shell
fruit is a nut n

containing a sweet kernel. The wood is hard; strong and very

+ough, and is used for making tool handles or for fuel.

EXTENT OF WOODLANDS

Woodlands of mixed types of soft woods and hardwoods

are well scattered over the entire county. The 1935

census numbers 3£,936 acres of woodlands in Union County.

ECONOMIC VALUE OF FORESTS

As a soil conserver the woodlands are of a great

value. Trees furnish vegetableg matter in the form of

fallen leaves, limbs and fruits, which decay to form

This humus adds vitality to the soil, forming

a sponge-like cover, preventing soil from washing away

and moisture drying out.

PROTECTION AGAINST SOIL EROSION

Forests form a barrier against soil erosion in the

regions where they abound, especially on the hill land.

The roots and trunks of the forest trees, shrubs and herbs
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hold the valuable top soil on gentle and steep slopes,

where rainstorms would play havoc in washing dt away, and

forming gullies. If it were not for the forest, much silt

and debris would be washed down to clog the streams and damage

fertile farm lands in the valleys.

AS SHFLTER AGAINST EXTREME TEMPERATURES

Forests profoundly affect the growth of vegetation,

as light, wind, moisture, snd temperature of air znd soilX

County woodlands are not so extensive as to protect much

of the cultivatable land from the light, so soil temper-

ature is usually favorable. The wind's velocity is de-

creased bywoodlands, so that air temperature is modified.

Forests here are not so extensive as to affect precipita-

tion, raimfalls and snows.

INCREASING FARM INCOME

The lumber industry im Union County ranks high,

and has meant much to the farms during themdepressionn,

When crops have failed to produce an adequate cash return,

farmers profited by the sale of timber forlumber, dimension
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stock, cooperage and for fuel.

PRODUCTS FROM THE HOME FORESTS

Wood for fuel and fence posts, ‘logs and bolts,

Ger]
are the only products of commercial value

from Union County farm woods.

The output of logs, bolts and blocks, yearly, is

now rapidly decreasing, due to the cver-cutting of the

second growth of very small sizes. However, the manu-

* facture of = specicl lumber product has been developed in

the shortlear Pine market, which absorbs 90 percent of the

cut; this is size 2X4 dimension, 9 feet long. This in-

creases the amount of the Pine lumber timber sold, an

approximate of 2,000,000 board feet, yearly, in previous

years. From the logs, and bolts the following

commercial products are cut: Pine ldamber (rough and

Planed); hardwood lumber (rough); crossties: dimension;

stock, blocks ang Square for golf sticks; gulf club heads,

shuttles, tool handles, wagon tongues, furniture ang

cabinet work; heading ang novelties.
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CUTTING AND HANDLING TIMBER ON OUR FARMS

Usually, men with cross-cut saws hew down the trees

in Union County. The limbs are then chopped away and the

trunks cut into logs, blocks ang bolts, which are

hauled to mills for manufacture. most instances small

tractor saw-mills are set up in pine woods and the pine logs

or poles are hauled by wagons and trucks to the saw-mills,

where the poles zre cut into rough lumber, then trucked to

Stationary plening mills for planing and shipment. The

most common way of log transportation is by log-trucks

driven by the fermer himslef, when he has only smell tracts

of timberland, the land is usually leased for a number of

years by the largest hardwood saw-mill, (Hall & Neely Lumber

Company) in Union County, which furnishes workers to cut

and haul the hardwood timber to public highways, where log

trucks, under the supervision of the mill, haul it away.

MARKETING FARM TIMBER 

In 1914, in the southern part of New Alb ny, C. F.

Work established a dimension mill, which he owned and

managed. Due to his efficiemey as a mill operator, and
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the gweed demand for dimension stock, the sale of farm

hardwood timber greatly increased.

About 1918, a large dimension plant in Memphis,

Tennessee, and the mill in New Albany became the Golf

Shaft and Block Company.

About 1930, the dimension business had grown by

leaps and bounds, and the Memphis plant became the largest

mill &f its kind in the rr The New Albany branch of

the Golf Shaft & Block Company was then sold to J. R.

Shannon, and its name Wes changed to the Shannon Mill and

Lumber Company. Mr. Shannon put in a planer in connection

with the dimension department, but due to the depression,

more lumber was planed than dimension stock was sawed. On

June, 1, 1936, H. H. Work became sole owner and manager of

the mill, which is now known as the H. H. Work Dimension Mill.

This establishment at present comprises the miil, four

large warehouses, office, dwelling house, barn and mill

yards. The area is approximately two and seven-tenths acres.

All of the mill buildings, barn and dwellings have been repaired

newly painted since June, 1936, and the mill yards have
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had a thorough cleaning up. The number of laborers average

from twenty-five to thirty, and the monthly pay roll runs

from $1,00° to ‘#1, 200.

The kinds of timber bought at present are hickory,

dogwood, and persimmon. About 50,000 geet of hickory and

fifty cords of dogwood are bought monthly to be sawed into

dimension stock, which is sent out by the carload to domes-

tic and foreign markets.

The Union Lumber Comapny, in operation since 1906, is

located near the Gulf, Mobile & Northern Railroad, just oft

Cleveland Street. T. L. Reed and i Stephens established

this place of business and were partners one year. Since

then Mr. Stpphens has been the owner and manager.

The area of the plants, which includes the office, four

warehouses and yards, is six and one-half acres. This plant

affords an approximate weekly income of $250.00 for an

average of twenty laborers.

The lumber sold by the Union Lumber Comgmmpy is dressed

pine for bullding purposes. Tractor mills throughout the

county and district saw rough lumber, which is trucked to
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planers, where it is dressed by "milling contract", then

in Union County. At present, the owners are D. H. Hall,le ofny. The average sasold by the Union Lumber Compa

B Mr. & Mrs. C. W. Hall, and Mrs. W. F. Neely. This place
output is $100,000 per year. |

of business is located in South New Albany, on highway 15,
In 1924, George Busby established a planing mill

and includes forty acres,

yards, ten for the mill, dry
3

i

buildings » and the other for barns, pastures cultivatable lands,and manages the mill.

| on which forage crops are grown for the gules, which are used
| |all business, but its outpuIt is a comparatively sm;

on the lumberyards.

is
ber an opportunity to turn their hardwood into ready cash.1034-35-36, were the best 1nlarce. The last three yrs,

5
A i large variety of hardwood, such as oak, red and black gum,a of the plant and lumber yards |the mill's history. The area 0 |

aves 1 | elm, ash, beech, poplar, sycamore, hackberry, chestnut ande 4 |a age of eight laborers are employ i |is three acres. An average Oo
abel

| hickory is bought by Hall & Neely. From this timber, rough
un.

week.| r-five or eighty dollers awho receive fmem seventy-f |

b nich 1: %6 1 lumber and crossties are the principal products. This mill: d dresses pine lumber, w = 5° BKKThis mill trims, planes an |
-

", 1B + glves employment to approximately thirty-five men who earn anis! not sold, but planed on what is called a "milling contract |

Iv: | d i I dollars per week. Eight OKten men are paid by contract formills to the Busby planer, then, when dressed, is reloade B

on

| RCHARDScontract was secured. |

ih owners of Union County does not have extensive shipments ofthe orig i EXERAXAXErEENEXXXX
D. H. Hall and W. F. Neely were mn |

orchard products, in faet, the Union Fruit Farm, owned andwhat is now the largest hardwood lumber mill and lumber yards p ’ > on
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Supervised by C. IL. McBrayer, is the only one that ships

fruit to outside markets. This farm is located about

five miles south of New Albany, on Highway 15, and while

it contains about fifty acres of different kinds of frait

trees, it is largely a peach farm. There are about 5000

peach trees of different ages, some of which are not (at

present) bearing fruit.

When Mr. MeBraver first began shipping peaches, he

sent them by freight, but in recent years, express and truck-

ing methods have proved more satisfactory for #less than

carload lots. It is McBrayers aim to have enough peaches

growing on thed farm in thé near future to facilitate

refrigerator-car shipments to New York.

During 1936, around fifteen hundred bushels of peaches

fyntiwere crated and shipped from Union County, to Memphis, and

by express to Chicago, and st. Louis. Thes: were sold at

wholesale prices; about five hundred bushels were sold

direct from the farm to local consumers at retail prices.
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Mr. McBrayer keeps his fruit trees sprayed to insure

peaches of good quality, and keeps his farm in good con-

dition in every way replacing trees as they die; he re-

fused $8,000 for his fruit farm in 1920.

On the same highway, a few miles farther out, is=the

four acre orchard of Miss Daisy Rogers, where grow pears,

quince, cherry, peach, apple, apricot and pecan trees; and

strawberry, raspberry and youngberry vines. Fruit from this

orchard is not shipped, but sold to local consumers,

Other well-kept orchards in the county, from which

fruit is sold locally, are owned by H. D. Stephens, Sr., R. P.

Hitt, John Stevenson, E. E. Motley, D. ©. Hall, and George

Phagan.

Scattered throughout the county are smaller orchards,

from which much fruit is canned and dried for home use, and

the surplus sold. Many farmers grow watermelons,

cantaloupes and muskmelons on their ferms and retail them

from wagon and truck.
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_PROTECTING THE WOODS

In Union County the tragts of timber lands, for

the most part, are scattered, and ese of small acreage. T

These tracts are usually under the constant

of the owner, and under his vigilance, so fire wardens

and forest rangers are not deemed a necessity. However,

forest fires are numerous in the fall and winter months.

People often set fire to dry leaves and grass, thinking

thereby to improve grazing facilities and kill insects on

their own lends, and the fire spreads to nearby woods,

If not controlled, it will likely spread over a large area

causing much damage to timber, water, wild life, soil, and

to the natural beauty of the forests.

Some of the preventative measures taken in Union

County are: plowing several furrows around woods; keeping

close watch for fires during fall and winter months, and

vigorously fighting fires once they get started.

The public spirited citizens usually follow these

simple rules when camping and hunting: Breaking of

matches in two before throwing them away, throwing pipe
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ashes and cigar and cigaretts stumps into the dust and

s tpmping thom out, building ding fires in the open

and scraping away trash from them, and never breaking

camp until positive that all fires are completely out.

In previous years, Miss. State College and the

United Stat#f Department of Agriculture have sent out free

bulletins, posters and motion pictures to Union County

to arouse pablie sentiment to the importance of preventing

forest or wood fires .

The Legislature of the State of Mississipi has enacted

a law meking the sheriff of each county a Reforestation

Warden, whose duty it is to co-operate with, and assist

the State Forester, fire wardens of the State and County,

and the agents of the United States Government in the

prevention of forest fires, and in reforestation. No measures

worth mentionimg are being taken to protect forests against

fungi, insects and waste.

  STREET AND HIGHWAY TREES

The favorite trees ‘was. for shade on the streets are

oaks, maples and elms. Cottonwoods, cedars, catalpas,

  



of beautiful scenery, Especially is this true of Highway
No. 15, leading from New Alp“ny to Pontotoc County alec, I) Oe endl

Nearly al1 types of trees found in Union County forests are
more or less, growing along the highways of the county,

WILD FLOWERS

Here listed &re some of the wild flowers found in the
county: wilg rose, honeysuckle, primrose, blue-bells, field
lily, merning glory, +i1g Pink, water lily, wilg geranium,
wild larkspur, touch-me-not » Wild violets (blue and white)
wild iris (or flags), goldenrods, common dandelions,
love vine or angel's hair, thistle, Saxifrage, (or rabbit
Yobacco), red clover ang white clover, dog-fennel, bramble.
bushes, star of Bethlehem, Cow veteh, wood sorrel, wilg
sweefpeas , forget-me-nots, trillium, May apple, milkweed,
Snake root, clasping bellflower, wild or figla parsnip,
trumpet weed, wild Senna, poke-weed >» Mullen, sweet william,

EEatanimg

 



 

Union County Assign. #8

SOURCES OF INFORMATION

1- Extension Bulletin No. 32

Bulletin from U. S. Forest Service

Agricultural Year Book

Extension Bulletin No. 67

By interview with Monroe Patterson and P. H. Soffiantino,
New Albany, Miss.

Bulletin from W. S. Forest Service 1930.

8- Yearbook of Agriculture

O9- Information from County Agent's office.

10-Library book of Wild Flowers by Neltji Blanchan

1ll1-Harold Hale, New Albany

12-H. H. Work, Mill owner, and citizen of New Albany

13-E. J. Stevens, Union County

1l4-George Busby, Ex-Sheriff and Ex-County Supervisor of
Union County 15-D. H. Hall, Union County

16-Thomas Coker, Union County

17-Sydney Carlton, Union County

18-Mrs. C. L. McBrayer, New Albany

19-Miss Dzisy Rogers, New Albany, Miss.
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UNION COUNTY
HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Assignment#26

I. Historietrees =~

Neme - Beech Grove

Location - One mile east off highway #78, about four

miles north of New Albany.

Historical connections =-

At this location is a grove of large beech trees.

It is said that a group of confederate soldiers camped

overnight under these trees during the civil wer, They

carved their initials on some of these trees. Until

recent years the names and initials have been legible.

However, as time has passed, the names are harder to

make out. Quite a few, though, are plain enough to see.

Nothing is being done to preserve these trees,

however, it can be seen that none have been cut down

in this grove. This is remarkable for the grove is

right on the side of a county road.

Information from Mrs.

Robbie Meadow, New

Albany, Mississippi.
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2. hargest trees -

1l.(n)

(b)

(eo)

location - Mr, Walter Rogers

Monroe Avenue, New Albany, Mississippi

Species - Tater Oak

Circumference four and one-half feet above ground -

13 feet and 1 inch,

Location = Miss Corrie Stewart

Main Street, New ilbany, Mississippi

Species - Red Cpk

cireumference four end one-half feet above ground =

11 feet and 6 inches.

Location = In order to find this tree one must go

[Orth of New Albany on highway #15, about

three miles to what is known now as the

Purnell plece. There is a road that turns

off this highway. Follow this road for

about one mile until a grove of beech trees

is seen on the right of the road.

Species ~ Beech tree

circumference four and one-half feet above the ground -

9 feet and 1 inch,

Location - Mr. Frank Wilbanks

Main Street, New Albany, Mississippi.

Species - RedOak

Circumference four end one-half feet above the ground ~
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3. Freak trees

(1)Location = a quarter of a mile off highway #30 about

eight miles northeast of New Albany, this freak tree

mey be found. This is close to the Graham Community.

Kind of tree - a beech tree and a sweet gum tree grown

together.

Characteristics:

These two trees evidently started their growth

together when tiny trees for they are grown together

at the base and grow this way up about four feet. Each

‘tree is approximately two feet in diameter, and 1s

perfectly shaped. They are growing within a grove of

beech and sweet gum trees on the side of a high bank

just above a mineral spring. The trees lean outward

from the bank, and gives an appearance of being unsteady.

However, the trees are firmly rooted.

(2)Location ~ In Beker Community, on highway #30, northeast

of New Albany. May be found on left side of highway on

edge of a deep hollow.

Kind of tree - Gum tree

Characteristics:

This tree is growing on the edge of a deep hollow.

From the base of the tree upwardabout two feet there is
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a normal growth, Here it divides itself into two

distinoet parts and grows as two separate trees for

about four feet. (This leaves an opening between the

two trunks of approximately a foot and a helf,) Again

it is joined together and grows as one tree with perfectly

formed branches end with a great spread.

(3)Location - At the old Sardis school house, just above

Keowenville Community,

Kind of tree - Dogwood tree and pine iree.

Characteristics:

From all appearances these freak trees started their

unusual growth when only small trees, The dogwood tree

is grown in the form of an "gn, (Apparently it was bent

{n this position) There is a pine tree here through

whose forks the dogwood tree is growing in this "gS"

formation, This provides a good "see saw" for chgldren

of the school.

Information from Zack

whisenant, New Albany,

Mississippi.
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(4)Location = Miss Belle Kennedy

Bankhead Street, New Albeny, Mississippi.

Name = Mimosa

Characteristics:

This tree divides itself about three feet from

the base, Half of she trunk grows erect and normally.

The other half, which is about fifteen feet long, is

bent over and the extreme end touches the ground.

contact with the ground has given it new life so that

several new limbs have growin from this extreme end.

This part that is bent over 1s partially rotten.

The diameter of both parts of the trunk is

approximately two feet.
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3. Freak or unusual trees

(1) Neme = Arizona Cypress, (C. Sempervirens)

Location = Mr. B. T. Taylor

Highway #78, one mile east of New Albany.

Characteristics:

A tall narrow pyramid of sombre greem, the European

Cypress is found in cemeteries in south Europe and every

where, planted for ornament, This is the classic cypress,

a conventional feature of Italian gardens, the evergreen

most frequently mentioned in classic literature, Slow=-

growing and noted for its longevity, it wes the symbol

of immortality. It is hardy in the south-Atlantic and

Pacific-Coast states, and is a favorite evergreen for

hedges in the Southwest,

Three other members of the genus occur On mountain

foot=-nills =--- one in Arizona, two in california =-- all

easily recognized by thelr scale-like leaves and button=-

1ike woody cones, which require two years to mature,

Neme ~ Norwegian Spruce (Picea excelsa)

Location - Mrs. pove ilbanks

Main Street, New ilbany, Mississippi,

Characteristics:

The Norwegian Spruce is the commonest species in

cultivation, It is extensively planted for windbreaks,
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hedges, and shelter belts, where its long lower arms

rest on the ground and the upper limbs shingle over

the lower ones, forming a thick leafy shelter against

drifting snow and winds,

Neme - The Hackberry, (Celtis Occidentalis)

Location - Mrs, Guy Houston, Sr,

Apple Street, New Albany, Mississippi.

Cheracterictics:

This tree is distributed from Nova Scotia to

Puget Sound, and south to Florida, Missouri,

Texas, end New Mexico, The besuty of its graceful crown

is sometimes marred by a fungus which produces a thick

tufting of twigs on ths ends of branches, The name

nwitches! Brooms" hss been given to these tufts,

It is easy to misteke the hackberry for the elm;

the habits of the two trees lead the casual observer

astray. The leaf is elm-like, though smaller and brighter

green than the foliage of the American elm. The hack=

berry is hot familiarly known by the inhabitants of the

regions where it grows, else it would more commonly

be transplanted to adorn private crounds and to shade

village streets,

The fruit of the hackberry is an obiong, thin-

fleshed sweet berry, purple in color, one fourth to
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one half inch long. This berry dries about the solitary

seed and remains hanging on the tree all winter, to the

great satisfaction of the birds.

Emerson says: "The wood is used for the shafts and

axle-trees of carriages, the naves of wheels, and for

musical instruments. The root is used for dyeing yellow,

the bark for tanning and an oil is expressed from the

stones of the fruit,"

The best use we cen make of the hackberry tree is

to plant it for shade and ornament,

(4)Neme = The Dwarf Sumach, (R. Copallina)

Location - Dr. Bruce Pearce

Glade Avenue, New Albany, Mississippi.

Characteristiocg:

The black dwarf, or mountain sumach, is smaller, with

closer velvet coating on its twigs end lining its leaves,

than the burly staghorn sumach wears, It grows all over

the eastern half of the United States, even to the foothills

of the Rocky Mountains, and rises to thirty feet in height

above a short, stout trunk in the mountains of Tennessee and

North Cerolina. Its leaves are the most beautiful of the

sumach family. They are six to eight inches long, the

central stalk bearing nine to twenty-one dark green leaflets,
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lustrous above, lined with silvery pubescence, In autumn,

the foliage mass changes to varying shades of erimson and

scarlet, The flower clusters are copious and loose, and the

heavy fruits nod from their great weight and show the most

beautiful shades, ranging from yellow to dull red, Sterile

s0il 1s often covered by extensive growths of this charming

shrubby tree which spreads by underground root-stocks, It

is the latest of all the sumachs to bloom.

In the South the leaves are .sometimes gathered in

summer to be dried and pulverized for use in tanning leather,

A yellow dye stuff is also extracted from them, It is a

favorite sumach for ornamental plenting in this country and in

Europe.

(5) Name ~ Gingko

Location - Dr. Bruce Pearce

Glade Avenue, New Albany, Mississippi.

Characteristics:

The Gingko Tree is often called maidenhair tree, which

is now planted as an ornamental tree in all civilized countries.

Slender and slow growing, with a central shaft and widely

spreading, ascending branches, it sometimes attains a height

of about one bundred feet. In form and appearance the fan-

shaped, deciduous leaves strongly resemble those of the maiden-

hair fern, The filbert-like seed of its vile smelling, plume
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like fruit, is parched and eaten by the Chinese, The

Gingko has a very long and interesting geological ancestry,

Id is the sole surviving representative of the numerous

ancient group of gymnosperms called "Ginkgosles™ which were

abundant during the Jurassi perioé.

There is only one Gingko Tree known of in the county

at this time, It is a young tree about five feet high,

Before the new post office building was constructed

there was a big Gingko Tree on that particular lot, It

was on the grounds of the home owned by the late Judge Z.M.

Stephens, This tree was planted about sixty-five years ago,

and had attained a great height, The location of the tree

was such that it had to be cut down before the construction

of the post cffice began,

(6) Name = Cedar (White Cedar), (Chemaecyparis Thydides)

Location ~- County-Wide

On Highway #15, South of New Albany about

six miles, Farm owned by Miss Daisy Rogers,

New Albany, Missiscippi,

Characteristics:

The cedars which are on this lawn have a unique

history in that they were planted systematically. The trees

were eight feet high when they were put out by the late

J. Keith Wray. He planted the cedars in square formation,

having a summer house in the center of each square on either
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side of the walk from the house. There was a cedar planted  
in the center of the summer house which allowed the roof buttressed at its base. Suckers are thrown up from the

of the house to be formed from the thick branches of the roots, There is little left to challenge admiration

Since the tree gives practically no shade, we must believe
cedar. These trees have gained about the meximum height

of the ususl cedar which is eighty feet. The cedars still that the first planters were attracted by its odd shape

stand, but the summer houses have long ago been torn down, end its readiness to grow, rather than by any belief in

its fitness for avenue and highway planting.

(7)Neme - Lombardy Poplar

location - Mr, Walter Pickens

Highway #78, aboul rth.mile east of (8)Neme - Weeping Willow (Salix Babylonica)

New Albeny, Mississippi.
Location = Mr, WwW. H. Sage

Cheracteristics:
Apple Street, New Albany, Mississippi.

The lombardy poplar cannot be characterized as an Characteristics:

unusual tree in our county for there are a great many The weeping willow, much planted in cemeteries and

of them. However, it is such a femiliar tree that 1t parks, came originally from Asia and is remarkable for

should be listed among Union County trees, its narrow leaves that seem fairly to drip from the

This is a variety of the black poplar of Europe, pendulous twigs, The foliage of this tree has a wonderful

femiliar along roadsides, and often marks boundary lines lightness and cheerfulness of expression, despite its

between yards or farms. Each tree is an exclemation point, weeping habit,

its brenches short and numerous, rising toward the zerith,

The rounding leaves chat twinkle on these aspiring branches (9)Neme - Chinese Elm

make the tree pretty and interesting when young, just the Location = Mr, W. B., Sanford

Bankhead Street, New ilbany, Mississippi.

Characteristics +
thing to accent a group of round-headed trees in a park.

The tree cannot shed this dead wood and the beauty of its

youth is departed. The trunk grows coarse, warty, and Although these particular trees are small én this

lawn, they are the only one of their kind known in this

county.
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The Chinese Elm is the most popular shade tree in

the southern states today. Small, dainty little leaves

of a light green color grow upog this tree, Of tall

growing, widespreading habit the Chinese lm is as stately

as the American 51m. This tree is truly a tree without

fault, It is the quickest growing shade tree that is grown

today.

(10) Neme =~ Mimosa (Acacia or Silk Tree), (Albizzia Julibrissin)

Location - Mr, J. L. S. Rogers

Alabama Street, New Albany, Mississippi.

Charecteristics:

This is e flet-topped, rather small, picturesque tree,

hardy in the South, The large fern-like leaves, divided

into tiny leaflets, give a feathery effect, The flowers are

thistle-like, silky and a beautiful shade of pink in the

summer,

(11)Neme ~ Texas Umbrella Tree (Meyia azedarach Umbraculiformis)

Location - Mr, Walter Rogers

Monroe Avenue, New Albany, Mississippi.

Characteristics:

A variety of the China Berry Tree, with very dense spreading

umbrella shaped head, Very formal, pleasing, and symmetrical
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in its rounded outline and attractive compound foliage.

Used for beautiful specimens and in straight lines as a

hedge,
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(12) Name - The Black Imlberry, (M, Nigra)

Looetion = I, H. MeNutt

Branyan community

Blue Springs, Mississippi,

Characteristios:

The mdberry tree is not a widely grown tree of

the County, but a few large specimens may be found,

The black mulberry, probably a noilve of Persia, has

large, dark red, juicy fruits, ror which it is exten=

sively cultivated in ‘urope. In this coun’ry it is

hardy only in the Southern and Facifie States, It is

the hest fruit tree of its family, yet no mulberry is

able to take rank smong profitable fruit trees, The

fruits are too sweet and soft; and they lack piquancy of

flavor, They ripen a few et a time, and are gathered by

shaking the tree,

The dark green foliage of the black mulberry gives

ample shade throughout the season, Flanted in the garden

or in the border of the lawn where no walk will be defaced

by the dropping of the fruit, the mulberry is a particularly

desirable tree because it atireocts some of our most desirable

song-birds to build on the premises, Civen a mulberry tree,

‘ant a bird-bath neer by, end the smellest city lot becomes
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a bird sanctuary through the summer, and a wayside
for transients during the two migratory seasons,

(13) .Neme = The Wild Bleck Cherry,

Location - 0, B, MoNutt
(P. serotina)

Branyan Community

Blue Springs, Mississippi.

Characteristics: :

This particular tree is a good example of the type
of wild black cherry grown in our County, The wild black
cherry or rum cherry is the substantial lumber tree of
the genus, whose ponderous trunk furnishes cherry wood,
vying with mahogany and rosewood in the esteem of the
cabinet-maker, who uses cherry for veneer oftener than
for solid furniture,

The drug trade depends on .this tree for a tonic
derived from its bark, roots, and fruit, Cherry brandies,
Cordials, and cherry bounce, that good old-fashioned
beverage, are made from the heavy-clustered fruits that
hang until late summer, turning black and losing their
astringency when dead ripe,

Frem Ontario to Dakota, and south to Florida and
- Texas, this tree is found reaching its best estate in
moist, richsoil, but climbing mountain canyons at

fone
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elevations of from five to seven thousand feet, A worthy

shade and park tree, the black cherry is charmingly un-

conventional, carrying its mass of drooping foliage with

the grace of a willow, its sating brown bark curling at

the edges of irregular plates like that of the cherry birch.

.(14)Neme ~ Swamp Cottonwood, (P, heterophylla)

Location ~ Miss Mary Lou Wicker

Camp Avenue, New Albany, Mississippi.

Characteristics:

The swamp cottonwood of the South has leaves of variable

but distinetly popular form, always large, broadly ovate,

with slimround petioles. The white down from the unfolding
leaves often persists into midsummer, On account of the

fluttering leaves the trees were sailed by the early icadians

"Langues de femmes" a mild calumny traceable to the herbalist

Gerarde, who compares them to "women's tongues, which seldom

cease wagging."

The wood of poplars, soft, weak, and of slight value

for fuel or lumber, has within two decades come into a

position of great economic importance. wood pulp 15 made

of it, and out of wood pulp a thousand articles from toys

to wheels of locomotives, are meade. A state forester

declared "If I could replace the maples in the State forest

by poplars today, I would gladly do it. It would be worth

thousands of dollars to the State,"
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(15). Neme ~ The White Poplar (Populus Alba)

Location - On the lawn of the county jail and

courthouse

Characteristios:

The white poplar is sometimes called the silver-

leaved poplar because its dark, glossy leaves are lined

with a cottony nap, This sprightly contrast of light

and shade in the foliage is most unusual, and very

attractive in early spring; but the leaf linings

collect soot and dust, and this they carry to the end

of the season, a fact which should not be forgotten

by those considering the advisability of planting this

tree in a ¢ity where much soft coal is burned.

~The white bark #f this European poplar reminds us

of the birch family, though it has no silky fringe

shedding from the surface. The leaves often imitate

the maple in the divisions of their margins, justifying

the name "maple-leaved poplar”.

As a dooryard tree this species has a wider popularity

than it deserves, The wind breaksthe brittle branches,

and when these accidents threaten its life, the tree sends

up suckers which form a grove about the parent trunk, and

defy all efforts to erradicate them, until the grubbing-

hoe and axe have been resorted to.
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8 Fine specimens of flowering trees

(1) Neme ~ Japanese Magnolia, (Magnolia Yulan)

x Location - Dr, H, N, Mayes

71 Main Street, New Albany, Mississippi.

Characteristics: |

This magnolia is in shrub size, botanically known

as M, obovata, It must be protected against the rigors

of northern winters, I¥ blooms in May or June, and its

purple flowers, with rosy linings, are relatively small

and almost scentless, The children of this parentage

get their tints o. pink, rose, and crimson from this

purple magnolia shrub, The regular Yulan Magnolia crossed

with this shrub tree, lM. Obovata, produces splendid, hardy,

fragrants, big-flowered varities, All are small trees,

suitable for plenting in city yards, whe "e they are

decorative throughout the season,

(2)Neme - Redbud, (Ceris Canadensis)

Location - Dr, S, E. Eason

Bankhead Street, New Albeny, Mississippi

Characteristies:

Union County has a bountiful supply of redbud trees.

Throughout the County one may see these beautiful flowering
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trees all along the roadside and throughout the woodland,

The sbove tree is en outstanding specimen,

The redbud covers ite delicete angled, thornless,

branchlets with eo profusion of rosy=-purple blos:oms,

typically pea-like, before the leaves sppear. The unusual

color, so ebundent where liitle redbuds form thickets on

the outeskirts of a woodland, leads to a very general

recognition of this tree Sang peopl« vho go into the

April woods for early violets, “his tree does great honor

to the esringtime, Later, the broad hearteshuped leaves cover

and adorn Gre treo,

radi ion hes given thie charming 1iitle locust free

the name, "Judasetroe", from its cousin, rumored

to have been the one upon which the choice of Judas fell

when he went out and henged himself, it is an unearned

stigma, better forgotten, for it does prejudice theplanter

against a tree that should be on every lawn, preferably

showing its rosy flowers against a bank of evergreens,

The largest specimens reach rirey feet in height in

Texas and Arkenses, in river bottoms, and in the southwest

the tree is an abundant undergrowth, making & besutiful

woodlend picture in eavly spring.
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(3)Name - American Holly, (Opaca)

Location = County wide

Particular Trees with berries = Mrs, T. Fe. MoOOTE

New Albany, Mississippi.

without berries- Mrs. J. B. Shannon

New Albany, Mississippi.

Characteristics:

This tree cannot be classified as a flowering tree,

but can be listed as an ornamental tree. Our County has a

good supply of these trees, however, the increasing demand

for Christmas holly is seriously threatening the supply.

There are no methods being practiced for its renewal, At

the present rate, it will not be long before this will be

a very rare tres,

The tree is a small one at best, slow-growing, pyramidal,

twenty to forty feet in neight, with short, horizontal

branches and tough close-grained white wood, It is rare

to find so close an imitation of ivory, in color and texture,

as holly wood supplies. It is the delight of the wood

engraver who uses it for his blocks, Scroll work and

turnery employ it. IV is used for tool handles, walking-

sticks, and whip-stocks. Veneer of holly is used in inlay

work,

In southern woods end barren fallow fields where hollies

grow, collectors, without diserimination, cut many trees each

autumn, strip them of their branches, and leave the trunks
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to rot upon the ground.

The range of this holly tree extends from southern

Maine to Florida, throughout the Gulf States, and north

into Indiena and Missouri,

(4)Neme ~ Crab ipple, (Pyrus Coronaria)

Location « lMrs, SamMcBryde

New Albany, Mississippi.

Characteristics:

The American or sweet orab epple is one of the most

beautiful trees of the Eestern United States when its

fragrant pink flowers ere in bloom. Its fruit is of little

value,

The name crab apple is commonly given to various species

of apple, bearing hard sour fruit. Other species are:

Siberian erab apple, narrow leaf crab apple, the prairie or

Iowa crab apple.

(5)Neme - Flowering Dogwood, (cornus Florida)

Location = County-wide

(1) Particular Trees

a. Pink Dogwood = Mrs, Lon Taylor

New Albany, Mississippi

b. White Dogwood - Mrs, Guy Houston

New Albany, Mississippi
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Characteristics:

Foliage of exceptional beauty is the distinguishing

trait of the trees in the cornel family, from the stand=

point of the landscape gardener and the lover of woods,

Showy flowers and fruit belong to some of the species;

extremely hard, close~textured wood belongs to all; and

this means slow growth, which is e limitation in the eyes

of the planter who wishes quick results,

The flowering dogwood is a little tree whose round,

bushy, flat-topped head is of short, horizontal branches,

The twigs of the flowering dogwood hold erect in the winter

a multitude of buds, large squat, enclosed in four scales,

like the husk of a hickory nut, When spring comes these

scales loosen, expand, turn green, then fadd into pure white-

forming féur banners, ordinarily called petals, of the bloom

of the dogwood, .The true flowers are small and clustered in

the center, These white expanses are merely modified bud

scales, the botanist will tell you, and the noteh at the

end is where the horny winter scale broke away, while its

base was growing inte the large white palm.

From March until May one finds the dogwood clothed

in white, and the glossy leaves passing through changing

hues from rose to green, The wayward arrangements of the

blossoms on the branch is the delight of artists,
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The bark of the dogwood is checkered like alligator

skin but with deep furrows that make it very rough, The

wood is used for engravingblocks, for tool handles, hubs,

and cogs, But it is becoming more scarce, The destruction

is not 80 much from the lumberman as from the irresponsirle

people who tear the tree to pieces in blossoming time, Tnough

exterminated over much of its range, it is able and willing

to grov in any state east of the Mississippi River. It is
one of the most deservedly popular trees planted fur ornament

in this country and in Europe.

(6)Neme ~ The Black Locust, (Robinia Pseudacacia)

location = Mrs. Annie Mae Rogers

Bankhead Street, New Albany, Mississippi.

Characteristics: |

The black or yellow locust is a beautiful tree in its

youth, with smooth dark rind and slender trunk, holding up

a loose roundish head of dark green foliage. Each leaf is

eight to fourteen inches long, of nine to nineteen leaflets,

sllvery when they unfold, and always paler beneath, In

late May, the tree top bursts into bloom that is often so

profuse as to whiten the whole mass of the dainty foliage. 
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The nectar-leden, white flowers have the characteristic
(7) Name - Magnolia (llagnolia

form, the banner, wings, and keel of the type
Location = Mr, J. F. Guyton

pease-blossom. Cross fertilization is the advantage the
| Main Street, New Albany, Mississippi.

tree gains for all it gives. The crop of seeds is sure.
Characteristics:

The black locust is found from Pennsylvania to Iowa,
The magnolies are known by their large simple

and south from Georgia to Oklahoma. The lumber is coarse=- |
y 89 pies

| alternate leaves, with margins entire; their showy,

grained, heavy, hard, and exceptionally durable in contact
\ solitary, terminal flowers, perfect and with all

with the soil or water. This meckes it adaptable for fence|
i

N | parts distinct; and their cone~like fruits, compounded

posts and boat bottoms, Crystals, called raphides, in the | :

> of many one or two-seeded follicles, shingling over

wood cells, take the edges off tools used in working looust
\ each other upon a central spike. The wood 1s soft and

lumber, Yet it is sought by manufacturers of mill cogs and
; A Ta light throughout the family, ant The roots are fleshy.

wheel hubs, and railroad companies plant the trees for tiles:
The sap is watery and the bark is bitter and aromatic.

The magnoliaes are of peculiar interest to horti-

culturists and to the general public because they have

the largest flowers of any trees in cultivation, A

white blossom from six inches to a foot across is bound

to attract attentionand admiration when set off by a

whorl of lustrous evergreen leaves, The petals of

most megnolia blossoms are notably thick and waxy in

texture and deliciously fragrant. Foliage, flowers, OT

cones alone would meke magnolias superb as ornamental

trees,
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8. Name - Crape Myrtle, (Lagerstroemia indica)

Location - Ralph Wiseman

Bleveland Street, New Albany, Mississippi.

Characteristics:

This is a flowering shrub tree of the South, It

is hardy and a heavy bloomer. For specimen plants on

the lawn and for street planting it is wonderful. Crape

Myrtle is difficult to transplant. Plants often remain

dormant the first summer after planting. Some, however,

may never start growth and die, We cannot control this

and so cannot be held responsible, Prune severely on

planting, water and cultivate carefully.

The civie League, a woman's club in New Albany, has

planted Crape Myrtle over town in the grass plots, in

parks, end around public buildings.

9, Neme = Flowering Peach (Amygdalus persica)

Location - D, H. Hall,

Bankhead Street, New Albany, Mississippi.

Characteristios:

There are a number of these besutiful trees in

our county. They are red, white, and a delicate pink

in color. :

This large shrub or really a small tree is really

a gorgeous sight when in bloom. In early spring before

BG
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any foliage appears, there is a great profusion of

red (white or pink) double flowers like rambler roses,

on every twig and branch, It is beautiful end decorative,

suited to most soils and situations, grows from tem to

twenty feet high end is easily grown. The finest results

may be obtained if the tree is heavily pruned each year

after blooming. This keeps it in a bushy form and gives

an even greater abundance of flowers,

Information obtained from

The Bookof Trees by Julia Ellen Rogers

Hy, G, Hastings Catalogue

Naughton Farms Catalogue

Owners of trees

(No. 3 and No.4)
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1. Historie Trees «

Neme - Beech Grove

Location - Five miles northeast of New Albany, (After

going aboup four miles north of New Albany

on highway #15, turn east and go one mile)

8, Largest Trees -

(1) Name =~ Water Oak

location ~ Mr, velter Rogers

Monroe Avenue, NewAlbany, Mississippi.

(2) Name - Red Oak

Location ~ Miss Corrie Stewart

Main Street, New Albany, Mississippi,

(3) Neme = Red Oak

Location = Mr, Frank wilbenks

Main Street, New Albany, Mississippi,

(4) Neme - Beech Tree

location «- Five miles northeast of New Albany, one

mile off highway #15,

8. (a) Freak Trees -

1,Name - Beech and sweet gum grown together

Location = One quarter mile off highway #30, about eight

miles northeast of New ilbeny,
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2.Name - Gum Tree

Location - In Beker Community, on highwey #30, northeast

of New .lbauy.

3 .Name ~ Dogwood tree and pine tree

Location - At the old Sardis school house, just above the

the Xeowenvilie community.

4.Neme ~ Mimosa

Location - Miss Belle Kenneday

Bankhead Street, New Albany, Mississippi.

(b) Unusual trees -

1.Name - Arizona Cypress

Location - Mr, B. T. Tayler

Highway £78, 1 mile east New Albany, Mississippi.

2.Meme - Norwegian Spruce

Location - Mrs, Dove Wilbanks

Mein Street, New Albany, lMississippi

3Heme~Hackberry

location ~ Apple Street, New Albany, Mississippi.

4.Neme -- CagrfSumach
| Location ~- Glade Avenue, New Albany, Mississippi.

Location - Glade Avenues, New Albeny, Mississippi

/Location - County-wide, on highway #15, Southof New

aisy Rogers, New Albany, Mississippi.
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vName ~ lombardy Poplar

~ Mr. walter Piokens

Highway #78, about one-fourth nile cas’

of New Mississippi.

8Neme - Weeping willow

Location -~ Mr. V. H, Sage

Apple street, New Albany,

9, Name -~ Chinese nlm

Bankhead Street, New Albany, Mississipni.

10.Name ~ Mimosa

Location - ir. J. L. S. Rogers

Monroe Avenue, New Albany, Mississippi.

11.Name~ Texas Umbrella tree

Location - Mr. Welter Rogers

Monroe Avenue, New Albeny, Mississippi.

12.Name - Black Mulberry

- E. He. McNutt

Branyan community, Blue Springs, Mississippi.

13.Neme - Wild Black cherry

Location = Mr. O. B. MoNubt

Branyan commmnity,Blue Springs, uississippi.

14.Neme - SWemp Cottonwood

location -Miss Mary Lou Wicker |

Samp Avenue, New Albeny, Mississippi.
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15.Name ~ White Poplar

Location - On the lawn of the Union County jall and

courthouse, New Albany, lilssissippi.

4, Flowering Trees ~

1. Neme ~ Japanese Magnolia

| Location ~ ayeAlbany, Mississippi.

2. Name - Redbud

Location - Dr. S. E, Eason

Bankhead Street, New Albany, Mississippi.

3, Name - American Holly

Location ~ County-wide

with berries - Mrs. T. F. Moore

Mouroe Avenue, New Albeny, Mississippi.

without berries - Mrs, J. HE. Shannon

Cleveland Street, New Albany,

Mississippi.

4, Name - Crab-apple

Location ~ Mps. Sam MeBryde

New Albany, Mississippi.

5. Flowering Dogwood

Location - Pink Dogwood- Mrs, Lon Tayler

Highland Street, New Albany,

Mississippi.
: White Dogwood=- Mrs. Guy Houston,Sr,

pL Apple Street, New Albany, Mississippi.
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6.Kame ~The Black Locust

location -Mrs, Annie Mee Rogers

Bankhead Street, New Albany, Mississippi.

7.Name - Magnolia

location - Mr, J. F. Guyton

Main Street, New Albany, Mississippi.

8, Name ~ Crape Myrtle

location - Ralph Wiseman

cleveland Street, New Albany, Mississippi.

9. Name - Flowering Peach

Location -— De He Hall

Bamkheed Street, New Albany, Mississippi.

sss
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6.Kame ~The Black Locust

Location -¥rs. Annie lee Rogers

pankhead Street, New Albany, Mississippi.

7.Name ~ Magnolia

location - Mr, J. F. Guyton

main Street, New Albany, Mississippi.

8, Neme ~ Crape Myrtle

location - Ralph Wiseman

cleveland Street, New Albany, Mississippi.

¢, Name - Flowering Peach

Location -_ De He Hall

BankheadStreet, New Albany, ississippl.
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UNION COUNTY
HISTORICALRESEARCH PROJECT

Agsignment 27

SOILS AND MINERALS

Luls B, McNutt &
Maggie Soffiantino

Canvassers

I. SOILS

1. The soils of Union County may be divided and generally

discussed under four types of soils.

First, in the extreme eastern part of the county, we

find what is called the northeast Prairie Soil Aree, which

occupies 2 narrow strip from ten to twelve miles wide, The

black soils and larze level fields are very attrective festures

in some parts of the region: however, these lands sare not con-

tinous over the entire =rea, tut are interrupted ty ridges =nd

more or less isolated patches of sandy soils of different origin

and value,

The typicel soils of this ares are derived by westherine

of 2 soft marly chalk or limestone telongine to = formation known

as the Rotten Limestone or Selma Chalk. In unwesthered outerops,

the rock is blue in color but soon weathers white on exposure.

The chalk contains some clay and the 20il resulting from its dis-

integration is ordinarily a clay soil, but there are some ssndy

phases of the chalk which yield sandy types of soil, though these

are very limited in extent and are more numerous near the base and

near tne upper surface of the chalk. The chalk 2180 contzins

quanities of concretions of calcium phosphate. These concretions
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contain as high as twenty-two percent of Phosphoric Acid.

The chalk of this soil also contains grains of glauconite,

a silicate of iron and potassium. This mineral is the source

of much potash found in the Prairie Soils. There sre also

areas of yellow sand and red clay soils found in this section.

Drainace = The upland 80ils of the region are ususlly well

drained. There are, however, small srea of flat or depressed

soils which need outlet by open ditches and which, in meny in-

stances, would te benefited by tile dresinsre. The first bottoms

are subject to annusl overflow, but larce sress of them have

been trouzht into cultivation by straightening the courses of

the streams with ditches. The second bottom soile sre sub ject

to only occasionel overflow and are more generally cultiveted,

The mechanical condition of the soil; Texture 2nd Pilth -

The upland soils range in depth from a scsnt covering of

tae barren chalk to two feet or more. In color, it is usually

tlack or dark brown, but light gray snd even yellow colors

occur. It ranges from a silty clay loam to a clay composed of

from fifty to sixty percent of silt, from ten to twenty percent

of clay, and from twenty to thirty percent of sand. The aversge

sub-soil contains atout equal amounts of clay and silt, about

forty-five pernent of esch and about ten percent of send. The

large amount of c¢isy ccniained in the soil renders it difficult

to cultivate properly when it is wet. If the land is plowed

when it is wet the soil will puddle ss turned from the moldbosrsd
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and form clods which sre hard to pulverize. However, when

the soil has the right =smount of moisture it is friatle,

turns and crumbles well and is easy to cultivate. The presence

of lime produces # flocculation of the clay particles which

with the presence of orzanic matter proiuces a loose, granular

structure in the soil when it is in the prover moisture condition,

ithe fine texture of the soil adds to the oclogeness of its struc-

ture 2nd its retentiveness of moisture. +the sub-soil is usually

a light gray or yellow cley which is plastic and tenacious,

the eoloring matter is produced by the oxidation of iron pyrite

and glauconite in the chalk. When weathered, these minerals

produce ferric oxide which staine the clay particles yellow or

brownish yellow, ‘the coloring matter is usually not visible

in the soil because of the presence of organic matter and because

of the more comnlete weathering of the rock psrticles. Often

tuere ig little distinction between the soil 2nd the sub-soil.

Lack of rroductiveness where it exists in tae virgin uplend

prairie soils is due more to physical condition orimproper

tillage than to want of mineral plant food. Normally the soils

contain all or the phosphorus, potassium, end lime, and in

virzin soils 211 of the nitrogen that 18 essential to vigrous

plant growth, But like other soils which mre gub jected con-

tinously to the single crop methods of farming, the cultivated

soils are in some instances, dericient innitrogen snd pos
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in rare instances in phosphorus and tise. in order %o gain

an estimate or the richness of the upland prairie soils in

mineral plant food, an avernze was made of Tifty samples |

of soil and the amount of phosphorus, potageium, and lime

wag eomputed. This was done ty the Experiment

Station, and the soils analyzed were well distributed thronugh-

out the Northeast Preirie znd mayce congidered typicel

Second, we will discuss the Pontotoc Soil Area, which

is a section or land§ lying cetween the nortneast prairie snd

tne "rlatwoods” section. Phe rocks composing the ridge sre

principally the marls and sands of the Ripley tormation, wnich

is now thouzht by some to Le sf the same ape as the urper nart

01 the Selma Chalk farther south.

Origin of tne Soil « The soils of the Pontotoc Ridge are

derived largely trom the Lafayette red sends snd clays, Small

areas or residual soils derived trom the PILAR present

and it is entirely poses itle that the Lafayette itgelr is at

least partly composed of msterisls from the Ripley. However,

that may be, these soils are in a measure at lesst, distinct

from the Lafayette soils in other parte of the county.

mechanical vonditions of the Soils - The soils of Pontotoe

Ridge are principally of two types, a reddish clay an@ a sandy

loam. he former is the most abundant type of the region,
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in depth.it ranges from three to nine inches, The sub-soil is

either a plastic red clay or 2 frisble mottled sandy clay.

In Limited areas, both soll and sube-soil contein 2 high percent

0f sand, The red clay soil is compound of about twenty-nine

percent of sand, rifty-eizht percent of gilt, and thirteen

percent of clay. On sn average, the sub-goil conteins less

81lt snd more clay than the soil. Fhe sendy loem goil is

deeper as a rule than the clay soil, It containg about sixty-

Tour percent ot sand, twenty-four rercent of silt, 2nd twelve

percent of clay, rhe mecnonicsl condition of the sub-soil is

atout the same 28 that of the clay type. 1t conteins less silt,

more very tine sand, and more than three times as much clay as

the soil,

brainage in tne loam type is sometimes excessive and liming

and tne incorporstion of more organic matter is in

order that it may be rendered more retentive to moigture,

the soils of the Pontotoc Ridpe are more productive than

8oils of similar deriviation from other parte of the county.

this may be due to tne fact thet much of tne mantle rock from

which the soils orizinated was derived from tne bed rock whieh

is rich in tne minersl plant toods, Some of the red clay soilg,

after a cultivation of trom fitteen to twenty-five yesrs, during

wnieh cotton 2nd corn were grown extensively, sre still cepable

0f producing tifteen to twenty bushels of corn snd from for
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hundred to five hundred pounde of seed cotton per acre, The
8ub-s0il ie 2 red, or rea and eandy clay, “he amount of sand
ie variascle, In gome rlacee the suc-goil i8 ne=rly a pure
sand. rhe 2mount of clay is from twenty-eish t percent to
tairty-six percent; of gilt from fifteen percent to forty-five
percent, and tse amount of sand is commonly sakout thirty-five
percent,

in the discussion of the soils of union County, is
the "flatwoods soil area”, The width of this belt varies from
8ix to twelve miles and lies immedistely west of the Northeast
Prairie Ares and the Pontotoc Ridge Area, It extends the entire
length of the county, and the lands ss » rule sre flat, the ele-
vation varying from two hundred to three hundred feet above cee
level. “he natursil drainage of this section, as would te expected
from the level nature of the land, ig generally poor, this streams
pursuing meandering courses, The entire region is iergely une
cultivated and in forests, the area es a whole, has been looked
upon as unsuited Tor Agricultural purposes, but this hag proved
8 hasty judgment, as it has teen demonstrated that some of the
8oile of the area when properly cultivated produce excellent
Crops.

Originofte 80ils - The principal soil of this area is
a residual soil derived from the weathering of a hesvy clay,
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This clay belongs to the Flatwoods or Porter's Creek division

of the Eocene epoch. The clay from which the soil is derived

ig a fine grained clay containing = high percent of finely

divided silica, This clay contains & relatively small amount

of 1ime and the soils derived from it are consequently deficient

in lime. THe soils formed 2long the flood plains of the stresms

in the flatwoods are usually losme composed in part of perticlese

from that area 2nd in pert from tordering sreas.

mechanical conditionof the « The residual soil formed

from the flatwoods clay has texture varying from 2 clay to 2 silt

l1oame <The sub-soll is usually s touzh, rlastic clay. In color

the soil varies from grey to dark brown. On 2coount of the une

drained condition of much of this type the proper moigtwre

condition is often difficult to obtain during the plowi nz sesson

and the fields are frequently cloddy. As the clodg do not dige

8olve readily they may persist durinz the prowinz sesson and

interfere with cultivation and the growing of the crops. The

depth of tne soil is from four to five inches. It is composed of

about fifteen percent of clay, about seventy-five percent of

8iltand ten percent of sand. ‘he sub-soil oconteins nesrly four

times as much clay, less than helf as much silt, and sbout the

same amount of sand.

The alluvial soils of the Flatwoods sre clsys and loams

found along the flood pleins of the streams, These soils vary
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much in their physical and chemical characteristics, which is

due the variable conditions of their origins. Some of the

soils are composed of soil particles obtained in part from the

Pontotoc Ridge, other of particles from the Northeagt Prairie;

end still others of particles from the Shortleaf Pine soil areas.

The color of the e£92il ie usually 2 brownish zray 2nd underlasid

ty 2 grayish clay sub-soil contsining iron coneretions. In

many places the heavier soils contain atout forty-five percent

of clay, fifty-five percent of silt, ani ten percent of tire

sand, The subt-s0il contains about ten percent more clay 2nd

proportionat@ly smaller amounts of sand.

The residual soils of the Flatwoods are, as a rule, deficient

in lime 2nd phosphorus. the amouat of potesssium is generally

adequate. ‘the amount of nitrogen varies with the length of

time the land has been in cultivation and with the system of

farming pursued, An average of the analyses 0” seven samples

of this soil was made, A larger number of samples might modi fy

the results obiained, tut it is doubtful,

Drainage - The elevation of the Flatwoods 2bove sea level

-is greatest in the northern portion, +The streams in this section

are usually slugzish and meandering in their courses, Improvement

in drainage for the Flatwoods is to be expected in the straishtening

of the gtresm courges by dredging, in ditching 2nd tile dreinesce
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sand or a clay, but the principal type ie a fine sandy loam,of the level lands, in cutting the *orest which tend to con-
The depth of the soils range from two to ten inches and theserve the moisture on the flet lands by obstructine the

y | red sandy clay sub-soil has a depth of about three feet,streams,snd by the formation or = water-conservineg lesf-and-
The color of the soil is usually gray or light brown, buttwiz layer, 2nd fn the the cnltivetion or the £011, which
the virgin soils often contain enough organic matter to Will incresse the rapidity of the nercolation ot the water
make them darker. Exceesive Arsinage is due to the openthrough the soil,

>
texture of the soil and its topography frequently causes cropsFourth, in the discussion of the soils we take un tle

| grown upon this type to suffer from lack of moisture. ‘theShortleaf Pine Soil Area, which covers » very narrow strin ;
80il as a 2bont six percent of clay, thirtyor section in the extreme western mrt of tie county. These :
percent of silt and sixty-four percent of ssnd, =80ils sre derived largely from t.e reddish or or ange colored

part of which is fine, ‘he lowlands 2lonz the streams are coveredsands snd loams of the Lafayette formation. As a rule this

with a siit-loam type of soil which has a depth of ten to twelveformation mantles the hills end higher lands, but it has

inches,and is underlain by a grey -sub-soil of 2 silty-claybeen removed by erosion from gome of the slopes and the soils

and containing ivon concretions. In some areas the soil isin such areas have teen derived from the underlying formations.
a sandy loam with 2 sand or a gandy clay sub-soil., ‘The averageThese underlyin> formetions sre composed of unconsolidated

tottom soil contains about twenty percent of clay, sixty per-sands, clays and loams, Isolated of soils of much

cent of silt, and twenty percent of sand.derivation occur throughout the srea, but in phyeicsl snd

chemical characteristics they are very similsr to the g-ilg Ff

Lafayette deriviotion, ‘the upland soile are of to general

tyoes,—a yellowish-gray, fine sandy loam with 2 silt-livre

sub-soil, 2nd a reddish loem with = red s2ndy clay or red

¢lay subsoil,

Mechanical Uondition of the Soils - The texture of the  upland 80ils of the shortleaf pine soil ares varies from a
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3. Series of soilsfound in Union Sounty -

In the Northeast Presirie Soil Area the principal types

of soil are the Houston vley, Houston Chalk, Houston Loam,
and the Osktibbeha Clay, In addition to theee soils sre

those belonging to the Orangeburg, the Susquehanna, and the

Norfolk series derived from the Lafayette, The Trinity

¢lay, an alluvial derivative of the Houston series, is the

prineipal bottom soil, Other bottom 80ils which are derives

from the and partly fro: other sources belong to

the Ocklocknee, the Bibb, 2nd the CGatalps.

The Pontotoc hidge Soil Ares contain types telonging

to the Orangeburg, the Norfolk, snd the Busquehsnns series,

The Flatwoods Soil Ares types belong to the Lufkin and

to the Ocklocknee seriesand smaller sols belonging to the

Norfolk, the Orange burg, and the Susquehanna series,

The soils of the Shortleaf Pine Area belong principelly

to the Orangeburg, the Susquehanna, and the Norfolk series

and there sre smaller areas belonging to the Myatt, the Ock-

locknee, and the Mesdow series,

4. rhe value of ech type ss to crop raising,grazing , timber,
and cropsof any other values

a, THe Northeast Prairie section

l. venersl Apric ltural vonditions - The field crops
usually grown on the soile >t this section sre cotton and corn,

CPLRISBet CEE a
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The yield of corn varies from fitteen to seventy-five busheds

per acre, and the yield of cotton from one-third to one bale of

cotton per acre, Wheat yields from twenty to thirty bushels

per acre and oate from twenty to sixty bushels,

Among the grasses are: Johnson grass, Bermuda, and Wotey

grass. Crab grass.,and seversl spedies of broom sedges are

the principal ones. Johnson, and @rab grass are used

for hay. Alfalfs is becoming one of the principal crops of

the Northeast Prairie, ‘he yield is from three to five cuttings

each season, Other leguminous crops that give good returns are:

red clover, tur clover, cowpes, hairy vetch, crimson clover,

and soy beans, Oate, rye, and crimson clover furnish pssture

Tor winter 2nd early sprinz., Rape is also used for pasture,

Millet and sorghum are profitable forage crons. Small fruite

and vegetables may be grown to sdvantace on the sandy types of

80ils of the Northeast Prairie.

grazing - the favorable pesturage and the condition for

growing frorage crops has made the Northeast Prairie one of the

leading livestock producing portions of the state, though the

development of the livestock industry may be said to be only

in its inrancy. w»peef and dairy cattle, hogs, horses, mules,

goats, and sheep are being raised with not only Profit to the

owners but to benefit the lamd as well. The recent establishment

0f oresmeries in several parte of the prairie has given an
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impetus to the dairy industry. See culture igs profitable

and successful because of the adaptability of the soils to

the growing of clovers,

timber Crops - The upland prairie soils do not often

produce timber, The eroded and abandoned areas contain

growths of wild plum, orad apple, locust, cedar, and old field

pine, ‘he pandy lands contain growths of shortlesf pine, post,

black Jeck, and Spanish Oaks and hickory. The bottom land con-

tain forests of white-o2k, red oak, hi :kory, red gum, cypress,

cottonwood, ash, poplar, and pine. The greater portion of the

bottom lands heve teen cut over,

Hater Supply - The surface supnly of weter is well dig-

tributed and where streem weter ig not available, poole for

stock-watering sre easily constructed as the clay soil puddles

readily. Cieterns which do not require walling mey be dug in

the limestone. Ample supplies of drinkable deep well water

may be obtained in all perts the area end flowing arteeisn

water in many parts, Because otf the drainage, water supply,

and climatesanifation is good and epidemics are unknown,

Climate and other conditions - The climatic conditions

are about the same as those of the Northe-st Highland. The

average temperature isabout sixty-three desrees Fahrenheit,

the annual rainfall about fifty-three inches.
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b. Pontotoo Ridge area -

General Agricultural Conditions -

the red clay soilg on improved lands yield about
three-fourths of a bale of cotton per acre,"bout thirty
bushels of corn. and about forty bushels of oats, Since,
ag rule, the lands are not improved, the average yield
is telow these figures, but the trend is upward and larger
fields have been obtained, Wheat ana other small grain
produce well upon these Boils. ‘They are also well asdepted
to the crowing or peache8, plums, pears, and other fruits,
The climate is more favorable to the growing of fruit than
those of the lower lends of the same 121 tude, Alfalfa could
probatly be grown on the red clay soils ty the sddition of
from two to four tone ofr ground limestone, Suitable lime-
stone for this purpose is easily accessible to this soil sreas,

S0il improvement - Good erop yields have been ob-
tained from this type of soil by the use of lime followed by
a complete fertilizer, but it ig probable that the nitrogen
0 the complete fertilizer was the essential element,
yard manure has also been used with good results. Good
results may be expected from the use of ground limestone
and leguminous green manures on the soils of the Pontotoc Ridge,

timber Crop - The native forests contain growths of
hickory, walnut, red gum, oak, tulip, poplar, pine, and locust,
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A few chestnut trees are found on the higher lande where they

ater
were once numerous. The forests have been cut from the great

part of the level lande, Hickory, red and white o2k, 2nd

shortleat, and loblolly pine constitute the principel growth
’

on the cut over lands,

Water Sunply - The water supply of the shallow welle is
 

of good quality and quantity... Many springs of potable water

terare found along the lower margin dof the hills. artesian wa

ig obtained in some of the vai.leys on the western side of the
~

ridge, Good potable deep-well water may be obtained in any

part of the area.

Climate~ The climatic conditions are generally

tavorable to the crowing of crops, The annual rainfall ie

spout fifty inches, +The last killing rrost of the spring

occurs about the first of April and the first killing frost

of the fall about the first of Novemter. pestructive storms

are infrequent,

¢. The Flatwoods Soil Ares-

 
 

grown in this section are cotton, corn, suger cane, cowpeas,

sorghum, and grasses, The yield of cotton is about one-half
C:

bale per acre and of corn about twenty tushels per acre, but

e
higher yields have been obuained, Because 0f the heavy natur

 

 

Assignment #27

of this sub-soil tnis tyre of soil io afrected by extremes
0f moisture, The sub-soil prevents sufficient
during exceeding wet seasons and by its density prevente
proper root development during dry seasons, “he 80il, because
0f its putty-lire tenacity, ies difficult to till, “The texture
of the soil may be improved by cultivation, ‘he flat sress of
this tyoe of soil may be greatly improved by drainage, Slightly
rolling lands may be drained by laying off the sows in the
direction of the slopes. Open ditches will serve the purpose
in many instances, but for some areas drainage will pro-
duce more effective results,

Timber Crop- The forest area of the flatwwods contain

growths of red, post snd Spanish oaks, lotlolly and shortleass
pine, gum, hickory, and a few other species, Tie timber is

being furnished by much of the second growth timber. When the
oak forests are removed and the land not cultiveted, it is
covered with a growth of loblolly and pine, the

uncultivated and unforested sress of sandy soil form pasturing
0f Bermuda and sedge. Lespedeza, water crass, and carpet
grass are also grown,

Climate - The climate of the fletwoods is very much the

same ag the climate of the Northeast Prairie except that is
a little lower, killing frosts come a little earlier in the
Tall and a little later in the spring in the flatwoods,
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Roads - The unworked roade of the Flatwoods are generally

poor, due to the level nature of the land and the sticky nsture

of the clays. WNaturesl road metal is not to be obtained in the
flatwoods except beds of stream sand which can be utilised in

the building of sandy clay roads. “The clays can be unused in the

manufacture of burnt ballast for the surface of earth roads,

do _rheShortleaf Pine Soil Area

general Agricultural Conditions - Crop yieldsare not

a8 high on this type of Boil as more modern méthode of agri

culture will produce. Cotton and corn have teen the principal

field crops. Cotton yields from one-half to three-fourths #

tale per acre. ‘he yield of corn ranges from ten to twenty

bushels per acre, Jweet potatoes produce two hundred tushels

per acre. Pesnute, watermelons, snd general truck crope do

well. Fruits may be grown satisfectorily on the ridge lands.

Peaches d0 especinslly well on the red clay soils. The grasses

grown are bermuda, broom sedges, carpet grase, and water grass.

S011 improvement -Cotton often rusts tedly on these

80ils, Kalnit is used to overcome it, Cottonseed meal is the

nitrogen tertilizer in common use, Cowpeas should be grown

more extensively on this type of soil and the vines plowed

under in order to supply on adequate amount of nitrogen and

also improve the physical condition or the g0il, so that {it

will retaim more moisture, Since some 0Y thepe soile are

 
 

 

 

Asgignment #7,

acid it will prove best to add ground limestone to them before
cowpeas or other legumes can be grown very satisf2otorily,
Applications or ground limestone and ground phosphate rock
should be made ang Crop rotations practiced more extensively,

Climate- The annual rainfall for the Shortleaf Pine soil
area ranges from Tifty to firty-five inches. “he mean annual
temperature ig sixty degrees Pshrenheit,, average killing
frost period is trom first or November to the first of april,

Hater

Supply - the shallow well waters of the region are
obtained from the sande and gravels of the Lalayette and the
sands of the Wilcox Iormation. ‘the spring waters are derived
Trom the seme sources. Both sre of =004 ee Deep well
waters are obtained in many parts of the rezion, but Tlowing
Welle are rare on account of the generally eleveoted nature
of the region,

Timber Crop - The uplends contain growths of loblolly
and short leaf pine, post, black jack and Spanish oske, and
hickory. Host of the virgin forest has been cut rom the
uplands, but there are large areas of second growth yielding
tie and lumber timber, The bottom lande contain growths of red,
white, and black oaks, loblolly and shortleaf pine, =nd hickory,

 _Gommercial stones;building stones, etc.
The earth's rocks are grouped into three grest clasees,

Igneous, Sedimentary or Fragmental, and Metamorphis; the

 
 

   



Ascignment #7,

classification being poped upon the conditions under which

each is formed. All the original rocks of the esrth were

igneous, though ty no means are 211 the igneous rocks primeval.

In different perts oI the county there is to be found

rock in abundance suitable for building of chimneys, foun-

dations,and in » few instences homes have been built or thie

rock, but this rock would herdly ce classed as commerélal

stone. It is not present tO the extent of marke ting same.

Hydrenlic Limestone, which with the admixture of other

materials would ce well adapted to the manufacture of Port-

1and Cement, is tound in =a belt stretching across the state

from eagt to west, tut is not present in our county. That 1s,

it hasnot been found yet, but the presence of this material

{in ed joining counties indicate thet there possibilities

for it in unico uounty.

Petrified Rocks =

Petriried #ock 4s not found in Union county to any great

extent. Paintrock is found in the e=stern pert of the county,

tut not in large quantities,

Selma Chalk which wae formerly called rotten limestone

took its nsme from the town or Selma, Alsbama, where the

sormetion is typically exposed. this material is a semi-indurated

limestone. It is found present in a broad belt running nearly

north and south through northeast Mississippiand includes a

narrow strip on the eastern border of Union County,
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11, Minerals

1. Metalic Ores

(a) Iron- As yet no one definitely knows whether or not

there is iron to be found in Union County, but it is believed

that there might be some present, because of certain substances

which forms in small stresms in the county, particularly around

the village of Wallerville, which ig in the eastern part of the

county.

(bd Aluminum = Indications point to the fact that there

igs aluminum in Union County.

Union County hes one of the most valuakle undeveloped

naturel resources in the United States, It is the "Bauxite"

deposit in the southwestern part of the county, which geolozl st

say is second to none in richness, not to mention its extensive-

It conld be mined with eace, Beumite is aluminum ore:+—

aluminum in the raw, ‘The bauxite aluminum ore is closerby

hundreds of miles than the Arkansas wings. 59 the center of the

aluminum manufacture, Alcoa, Tennessee,

(From Miscissipph State Geological Survey, Bulletin No. 19)

Union County,like Pontotoc County, is in parts of four

physiographic regions; namely, the Black Prairie belt, the
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Assignment #7.

the Pontotoc Hidge belt, the Flatwoods, and the North Cen tral
Plateau, four terranes, characteristic respectively of

these physiographic regions are the Selma Chalk and the Ripley

or the (upper) Cretaceous, snd the Midway and the Wilcox ser ies
of the lower Eocene,

In the extreme eastern part the outerop of Selma Chalk

forms a belt approximately three miles wide, extending from

the north to the south glide of the county. Just west of the

Selma is the belt of Ripley which has increased in width from

nine miles in Pontotoc to thirteen miles in this county. ‘The
Midway series outorops in 2 belt twelve to fifteen miles wide
that covers nearly the entire western hele of the county, In

the extreme southwestern part, the Wilcox series forms = belt
three to four miles wide,

The bauxite deposits of union County are confined to the
extreme southwestern corner, Townships 7 and 8 South, They are
three to five miles north of the large ones at Smoky Top. The
presence of a bauxitic clay snd a clay having many of the

properties of Fuller's earth offer possibilities of development
in connection with the bauxite at Smoky “Lop. ‘There are other
extensive bodies of high grade clay in this region, Many of
these deposits, however, are found only when test pits are
sunk. Little is known, therefore, about their extent,

The bauxite in the county is in the basal Wilcox (Eocene),
probably in the Acke rman formation near its contact with the

~ Portere Greek clay of the Midway ser ies, It ie in beds which
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extend over small sreas and which vary in thickness from one

foot to seven feet, The pisolitic or oolitic, or a mixture

of these two varieties, ig the type of ore found in clays in

the county. rhe deposits sare interstratified with impure

clays, kaolin, bauxitic clays and Fuller's earth, The following

properties in union vounty have outcrops or known deposi ts of

bauxite and Fuller's earth,

Jo Vo Wallace- 200 acres, Sec. 5 T. 8 8,, Re 1. KE.

Ty De Messer -60 acres, Sec, 8, tT. 85,, Re. 1H.

LeB. Busby - NWi 2nd SW} Sec. 33, T« 7, S. Re 1 E.

L. W. Robbing - 97 scres, Sec. 10 T, 83, R. 1k.

Jack Williams - Sec --, 2. 8 Se Re. 1B,

Tom Tudson - 160 acres, Sec, 156, T. 83.,, R 1 8,

0. D, Gray - 200 acres, sec. 4 and 5, ¥, 83, R 18, -

2. Non Metalic Minerale

(a) There is some gypsum in thewestern part of the county.

(b) Lignite is a fuel of organis origin, in fuel value between

wood and coal, It is often mistaken for true coal, but differs

from coal in being immatére, Both are derived from woody matter,

and are interbedded with other rocks. Lignite is composed of

carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, snd nitrogen, and the fuel value has

a definite relation generally to the proportion of carbon.

Lignite is high in volatile matter and is therefore used in

making 288,
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While no eriments have been made on Hissiseippi
lignites either in the £88 producer or when made into briquettes
‘there can te no doubt that they will yield results equally
satisfactory with the western lignites when so used, snd we
may confidently look for sra to the time 8% no great distance
in the future ,When the thicker beds of Migoigcinpi lignites will
be developed, Up to present date, lignite has been found in
more than twenty counties of thee@ State; Union County being
numktered among thesge count ieee,

(c) Clay is not, strictly spesking, fn mineral, but =
mixture of several minerals, Of which the most abundant and
Snaractieristis are kaolinite an? two or three relates minerels,With these are usunlly in lesser onantities free
Bilica (sand) vies gcele8, iron, lime, and other minerals, ag
well as organic matter, send snd mics reduce the plasticity
of clay - the chiet property for which it is valuable;

lark colors;

iron

lime in quanitity reduces
and often discolors the product;

readily removed by bi

¢olors it red or other

fueibility
or zanic matter ig

irning, leaving no bad effect,
is comparatively free from all mineral
silicate is sald to te pure,

vlay that

8,except the aluminum

the purest clays sre usually
residual, that is, those derived by weathering from immediately
underlying rocks, though 8 ome very pure clays occur also 28 a
result of traneportation and redisposi tion by water, The
residual clays of the vlayton and Ripley formation at new Albany
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| ecentfurnish materiel for 2 good quality of brick, and until r

! endyears Union County had its own brick kiln in New Albeny

made brick in large quanities, os

$he clay soile of the Prairie section of

sednty, a8 well se that ¢f the Flatwoods region,may be nucon

e rosds,for the manufacture of burnt bellast for surfecing th .

cast 4d in thel the residual clays of the first nsmed section are useAlso :

manufacture of brick snd drain tile,

" are inct(d) The go-c2lled "bleaching claye” are of two dist

¥ 9 3

Cc h

n a A

y

: activethree to five times as great 2s that of tne naturally

g findclays of average commercial grade, such activated clay

\ neral endtheir principal application inthe refining of mi

d animal fats.vegetable oils, an |

$he bleaching clayc are usually very fine goles, b

| cey capes they cerry a mixture of sand particles and mica,

=. | fromthe Porters ureek formetion extends in 2 nerrow belf

me

howntests of three samples from this county, have been made are g

below;
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sample one proved to be of no commercial interest as a

bleeching azent for oils. It wastaken irom the midile of an

eight foot exposure of dark oray, nard snd brittle, somewhat

sandy miceceous clay, wnich crops out in 2 road along State

Highway #30, 3.8 miles west of New Alt any.

Sample two, represented the most efticient oil bleaching

¢lay of the three, It is 8 very low grade of ruller's earth

end ies of little commer ciel inpor tance, the bed from wnich this

semple wae tsken, consists of seventeen feet of

pardend brittle, slightly sandy and micaceous clay. this section

weeencountered in an auger hole, six miles southwest of New

Alcany.

sample three is a clay of no commercial interest. The

material was collected from.fourteen foot bed that crops out

in 2 road, cut about nine miles west of 1ngomar. the clay is

dark brownish gray, slightly micaceous finely sandy.

(@) There is not known to be any sentonite in the county,

and the State ueological Sur vey does not give any record of

gach in Union County.

(£f) Pure Ochres have not as yet been discovered in !issis-

gippi, but ochrecous clay have been found in 2 number of places,

thouzh it is not known if there is any to be tound in Union

County, as no tests have been made,

Silica, if present in the county, is in very small amounts,

1t is found in rock snd is one of the most common sens mb ANE

materials,
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Assignment #7,

(2) It is poscible that some of the types of send found

in the county are suitable for the menufacture of glass or

possery, but no research has been done to determine such

marketing.
|

(h) While there is no mineral water of any medicinal

value in union vountv, artesgisn water is in the

county. There is a well at wallerville, at a depth of 110 feet

below the railread level, The water stands within 30 fect

of the surfsce, A few mileg below New Albany flowing wells

are struck at 2 depth or 2b feet in tne fallehatchie tot toms,

At Myrtle, sive niles west of New Albany, wells resch artesian

water at 280 feet, but do not flow, the geter being from the

Ripley formation, At foru,the Hattox well is less than 90 feet

deep, tut flows freely. |

(1) Speaking generally of the or ospecte of discovering oil

and =a8 in inion County, it mey be seid sofarthat none has

been discovered, thourh they have veen 182ked for. A well

at Wallerville, union gounty, struck a 2004 show of 2as just

beneath the Selma thalk, but further drilling pr oved unpr odnctive,
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Union County

Historical Research
Chapter IV«Flora
Page 1 continued from page 0

Trees

- 2When we visualize the virgin forests of Union County, we

"
see trecs as "mighty kings of-the—forest™, wlth canoples not only

reach ing* heaven in rower, but zls0 Pr otectinZ the

veretetion end wild flowers of the esrth., Truly thelr service was

Today, there are so many of these

- A oh ‘ . ££ravages hexe passage of tlne
ws

that have gwept through

much of the damarce could have been avolded., It

i nN not paused sooner and with more aware=-

nees before the miracle of so, would they heave

»

been felled without suffici Or would goll erosion have

exposed the roots so that the nourlshnent wes not sufflclent for

-~5THER, . - . TT oN pA £7 ow ! IY WA wmgrowth? Neturelly vhen trees have gone for the supplying of one

of men's basic needs, but when

|

they have been thoughtless they have been vandallzed,

It 1s encouraging thet we definitely tree cone

scious, This 1s shown by the steps that have been taken In the

past several years for the conservation of our forests, by the

Federal Covernment through 1lts parks, and the work of the

Citizen's Conservation Camps, by the soll conservation program of

the County Agent's Office, by Soll Conservetion Programs promoted

by State Arbor Day, by the State Ugpartment of Education and

numerous other agencles,
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Unlon Count
res Sr ye wiih ‘won cere 1 Union County

g rn from pag i Chapter IV-Flora
| Page 5 continued from page ,

A11 of this points to the day when our trees may

unendangcered, "look rt God all de “a Anencangered, "look at God all day" in the devotional
Types of trees

- 2 1 © rr ’ RE Lt ser Wn 1attitude of llery, while they perform the service of

Mertha to the Flore and Fauns he Wood ; 2
Qe dlors mnd fauna of the woodlands, 0 The shortleaf pine has a tall stralght stem and an

oval crown, reaching to a height of about one hundred feet

and a dlameter of about four and one-half feet. The leaves

are in clusters of two or three, from two to five inches

long. They are long, slender, md flexible, and of a dark

blue green color. The cones are the smalleslof all our

pines, being from one and one-half inches to two and one=half

inches long. They are oblong with small sharp prickles,
: ths ZXee

which are generally clustered. The bark of these trees 1s A
L
O
T
[
Y
I
N

brownish red, broken into rectangular plates.

The loblolly pine has leaves or needles from six to

nine inches long and are borne three in a cluster, The cones

 L
S
T

are about three to five inches long and ripen in the autumn

of the second year,

The scrub pine has side branches which usually persist

for many years, even after the tree is dead, thus giving a

scrubby appearance to the tree. The leeves or needles are

borne in a cluster of two, varying from one and one-half inches

in length to three inches. They are of grayish green color and

are shorter than those of any other. <he cones average two in-

ches in length, are narrow, often slightly curved, with small

prickles. They persist on the branches from three to five

years. The bark is thin, reddish brown and is broken inte

shallow plates.

 

    

 

  



Union County
Chapter IV-Flora
Page , continued from page 3

The cucumber tree attalns an average height of sixty

to elghty feet and & diemeter of two to four feet. The leaves

are alternate, oblong, shoff-pointed, rounded at the base,

s11kXy hairy when unfolding, later smooth or slightly sllky,

six to ten inches long, four to six inches wide, dark green

above, lighter beneath. The flowers are single, large, though

smaller then the evergreen magnolia. The six waltlsh petals

are whitish green, tinged with yellow. ‘he cone 1s smooth,

| dork red, often crooked, two end one-half to three inches long,

resembling a small cucunber.

The yellow poplar or tulip tree has a height of sixty to

one hundred feet and a diameter of three to four feet. 1t

with a straight central trunk and 1s often clear of

1imbs for thirty to fifty feet. The leaves are simple, four

to six inches in length and breadth, dark green ln summer,

clear yellow in autumn. The flowers are greenish-yellow and

tudblp shaped. They appear in April. The cone is narrow, light

brown, upright, two to three inches long, made up of seeds. &

The following oak trees are found in the county: whlte,

post, weter, black jack, black, Texas, red, chestnut and willow,

Mississippi Valley hickory, s and hickory, water hickory,

scaley bark and white hickory are found in Union “Younty. Winged

elms and white elms are alos found. Sweet gum, black gum, homey

locust, black locust, sycamore, red maple, dog wood, sourwood,

cotton wood, chinquerpin, beach, red ash, Boils D8are and a few

magnolias are also found, but they ere very scarce, The wood
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Union County
Chapter IV-Flora
Page g continued from page 4

of the cypress trees 1s not classed as a hard wood but is

very durable when in contact with soll and water. It 1s

used for posts, poles, crossties and in boat and ship building.

Several varieties of fruit bearing trees are found

throughout Union County. the black the frult of

which is a nut borne singly or in pairs and enclosed in a

green husk, which does not split open even after the frult

is ripe. The nut itself is black, with a very hard, Shick

finely ridges shell, enclosing a rich, oily kernel, e dible and

highly nutritous. The heart wood of the black walnut is of

e superior quality and value, It is heavy, hard and strong,

with a rich chocolate brown color. It 1s free from warping

and chicking and is very susceptible to a high polish. Its

durability mekes it highly prized for a great variety of uses,

including furniture and cabinet work, gun s tocks, and aeroplane

propellers,

The fruit of the pecan tree is a nut, four winged or

angled, pointed from one to two inches long and one-half to

one inch in diameter, borne in a husk which divides along

its grooved seams, when the nut ripens in the fell. The

nuts, which very in size and thickness of shell, have been

greatly improved by selection end cultivation and are sold

on the market in small quantities. wood of this tree

is s trong, tough, heavy, and hard, and is used occasionally

in making handles and parts of vehicles.
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Union County
Chapter IV-Flora
Page ¢ continued from page ©O

The fruit of the red mulberry tree is dark red or black

and resembles a Blackberry, however, a stalk extends through

it centrally and it is longer and narrower. The fruit is a

sweet edible one and 1s greatly relished by birds and various

animals, The wood 1s rather light, soft and not strong. It

is light orange or yellow in color and is very durable in

contact with soll, It is used chlefly for fence posts, The

trees might be planted for this purpose, and to furnish food

for birds. |

When thoroughly ripe, the fruit of the pawpaw tree 1s

delicious and nutritious. It measures from three to five

inches in length, turns from greenish yellow to very dark

brown in color and contains rounded or enlongated seeds, which

separate readily from the pulp. <+he wood is light, sort of

spongy and weak. It 1s greenish to yellowish in color and of

no commercial importance. Because of the handsome follage,

attractive flowers and curious fruit, the pawpaw has been much

used in ornamental planting. |

The fruit of the wild plum tree, which ripens inlate

summer, is red or orange colored about an inch in diameter and

contains a stone or pit that is flattened and about as long

as the pulpy part. It varies rather widely in its palatability.

Horticulturists have selected and improved certain strains for

cultivation. The wood is heavy, hard, close grained, reddish

brown in color and has no special commercial use,
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Union County
Chapter IV«Flora
Page v cont inued from page a

ihe fruit of the black cherry is a dull purplish black,

about as large as a pea and is borne in long dangling clusters.

It ripens in late summer and 1s edible, although it has a

slightly bitter taste. The wood 1s reddish brown with yeéliow-

ish sapwood. Ip 1s moderately heavy, hard, strong, fine~-

rrained, and does not warp or split in seasoning. It 1s a

valuable wood for its lustre and color and 1s used for fur-

niture, interior finishing, tools and implement handles.

“he frult of the hawthorn varies from globular to oblong,

from one-fourth to three-fourths inches in diameter; some when

ripe have a pulpy, sweet edible flesh surrounding from one to

five bony seeds. ‘he fruit of most species ripen in the fall,

and one or two varieties yield a fruit highly prized for making

jelly. The wood is =zkmmmmg strong and tough, heavy end hard,

but rarely used for any purpose.
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ine fruit of the creb apple is a flattened globular, pale

yellow-green, three fourths to one inch in dlameter and 1s

used for preserves, <+he wood is heavy, herd, close-grained,

light brown tinged with red, with thick yellow sap wood and

1s sometimes used for lever handles or tools and other small

obljects.

The fruit of the persimmon is # pulpy, round, orange

colored or brown, an inch or more in diameter. It is strongly

astringent whi®d green, but when ripe has a sweet deliclous
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Chapter IV-Flora
Page! 8 continued from page 7

flavor. It is relished by children and some grown-ups, and more

so by dogs, "possum" and other animals. The wood is hard and

strong. It is particularly valued for shuttles, golf sticks, and

similar objects, but is not of sufflcient commercial value to

warrant its general encouragement as a timber tree,

The f ruit of the small shell bark or scaley bark hickory

tree, 1s a nearly oval, compressed prominently four angled, nearly

white or pale brown with a thin shell, containing a light brown

sweet kernel. “he wood 1s hard, strong, very tough, and is used

in making tool handles and for fuel. (1)

Economic value of forests

Woodlands of mixed types of soft woods and hard woods are

well scattered all over the entire county. “he 1935census numbers

the acres of woodlands in Union County to be 32,936.

As soll conservers, the woodlands are of great value. The

trees furnish vegetable matter in the form of fallen lepsves, fallen

limbs, end fruits, which decay and rot, This humus adds vitality

to the tree, shrub, and herb life, which the soll supports in the

form of a balanced ration. This organic matter or humus becomes

worked into the upper layers of the soil and changes it into a

spongelike cover preventing soll from washing away and moisture

drying out, thus preventing the loss of soil fertility.

Forests form & barrier against soll erésion in the reglons

where they abound, e¢ Specially on the hill land, The roots end

trunks of the forest trees, shrubs, and herbs, hold the valuable

(1) wW.R.Mattoon, Forest Trees ofMisslissippi,Extension Bulletin #32,
PP 3,457, 48, 52, 43,40,38, 36,57, 12, 13,46, 57, Sop 59,
60, 76.
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top soll on gentle and steep slopes, where raln storms would

play havoe in washing away the top soil and forming deep

gullles, If 1t were not for the forest much silt and debris

would be washed flown to clog the streams and damage fertile

farm lands in the valleys.

Forests affect the agencies which profoundly affect the

growth of vegetation, such as light, wind, moisture, and temw

perature of the alr and the soil, Union County's woodlands

are not go extensive as to screen much of the cultivatable land

from the light, so soll t enperature is usually favored. The

wind's velocity 1s so decreased by woodlands thet alr teme

peratures are modified so that extreme winter and summer teme °

peratures are minimized, Forests are not so extensive as to

affect precipltations, rainfalls, snows, etc., very much, (1)

The lumber industry in Union County ranks high, end has

meant much to the farmers during the "depression", for they

have used thelr woods as a staff to lean on when crops have failed

to produce an adequate cashr eturn, The sale of timber for bulld-

ing lumber, dimension stock, and cooperage, and for fuel and

places the farmer in a favorable position to grow an "income"

cheaply. By good management the shortleaf pines alone, of our

county, should produce five thousand feet per acre on land of

average quality every ten years,

Wood for fuel and fence posts, logs, and short lengths,

called bolts, blocks, or billets, are the only products of

extensive commercial value from the Union County farm®oods,

(1) Agricultural Year Book, 1936.
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The output of logs, bolts, and blocks yearly is now

rapidly decreasing, due to the over cutting of the second

growth to very small sizes, However, the manufacture of a

specified kind of lumber product has been developed in the

shortleaf pine market, which absorbs ninety per cent of the

cut, This is an under size two by four dimension, nine feet

long. 4his increases the amount of the pine lumber sold to

approximately nine billion board feet yearly as of previous

years,

From the above named logs, blocks, bolts the following

commercial products are cut: pine lumber (rough or plene),

hardwood lumber (rough), crossties, dimension stockblocks and

squares for golf sticks, golf club heads, shuttles, tool handles,

tourney, light vehlcles, automobile bodles, wagon, tongues,

furniture and cabinet work, heading and novelties,

Usually men with cross-cut saws cut down the timber trees.

the limbs are then chopped away and the trunks are cut into logs,

blocks, bolts, according to kind of trees and dimension specifica-

tions. In most instances, small tractor saw-mills are set up

in pine woods and the pine logs or poles are hauled by wagons

and trucks to the saw mills where the poles are cut into rough

lumber, then trucked to stationary planing mills for planing and

shipment.

the most common way of log transportation is by log trucks
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driven by the farmer himself, when he has énly small tracts

of timber. On extensive tracts of timberland, the land is

usually leased for a number of years by the largest hardwood

sawenn1ll (Hall and Neely Lumber “ompany) in Union County, which

furnishes workers to cut and haul the hardwood timber to publie

highways where log trucks under the supervision of the mlll,

haul 1t away.

For the pest few years, on hardwood farm timber, the price

has averaged about twenty-five dollers to thirty-five dollars

per hundred feet, and on pine from swenty dollars to twenty=

five dollars per hundred feet, ‘he lumber in the county 1s

not cooperatively shipped In car load lots,

The following kinds of timber are Bought and handled by

Hall and Neely Lumber Compeny of ynion County, located at

New Albany: post oak, red oak, white oak, cotton woods, black

gum, sweet gum, cucumber, poplar, maple, beech; elm, sycamore,

hackberry, and hickory in small amounts.

‘he Shammon #111 and Lumber Company, also located at

New Albany, buys hickory and pine timber.

Recently the Golf Shaft and Block Company owned a

dimension mill in New Albany and bought persimmon, ash, hickory,

and dogwood.

Logs and blocks were once shipped to the saw mills at

New Albany in car lots, but now they are hauled in principally

by trucks. (1)

(1) F.S. Soffiantino, New Albany, Miss.,
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Bolts for heading are shipped out of the county. New

Albany once had a stace mill where headlng bolts were marketed

in the county. (1)

In Union County the tracts of timber lands for the most

part are scattered and ere of small acreage. tracts are

usually constantly under the supervision of the owner and under

hid viligance, so Fire Wardens and Forest Rangers, are not

deemed 8 necessity. lowever, wood fires are numerous in the

fall and winter months, often set flre to dry leaves

and grass thinking thereby to lmprovegrazing facilities and

kill insects on their lands, and the fire spreads to nearby

woods and if not controlled will likely spread over a large

area causing much damage to timber, water, wild life, such as

fish, game furred and feathered, and wild flowers; soll and

natural beauty of the forests. of the preventativexn

measures taken in Union County are plowlng several furrows

sround woods, keeplng close watch during fall and winter months,

and vigorously flighting fires once they are started.

The phblic spirited citizens usually follow these simple

rules when canping and hunting: breaking of matches in two

before throwing them away; throwing pipe ashes and cigar ashes

end cigarette stums into the dust and stamping them out; bullding

their own camp flres and never breaking camp untill they are

positive that all fires are completely out. 2)

(1) Monroe Patterson, New Albany, Miss.,
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In previous years the Cooperative Extension Work in

szricnlevre end Home Economics, of the Mississippl State

College, and the United States of Africulture, have

sent out free bulletins, posters, and motion plctures to Union

County to arouse public sentiment in preventing forestx or

wood flres.

The Leglslature of the State of Mississippl has enacted a

law making the sheriff of each county a Reforestation Warden,

whose duty it is to cooperate with end acsist the State Yorester,

fire wardens of the state and county, amd the a gents of the United

States Government in the prevention of forest fires and in re-

forestepation,

In Union County, up to the present cate, there are no

measures, worth mention, being taken to protect the forests

apainst fungl, Insects, end waste,

several facts are encouraging when looking toward the

future improvement and cultivation of home forestss One of

these owners have taken a great interest in the 1lm=

sy and reproduction of home forests. The second 1s

some large tracts seem destined to become part of the public

domain as it hes been recommended that the state pursue a

policy of securing certain forest areas under conditions which

are satisfactory to the counties. (])

Egidence of a growing consciousness of the iaportance ofour

forest® is shown in the Arbor Day program for January 21, 1939,

(1) ReSe Mitchell, New Albany, Miss.,
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which 1s set aside for Soil Conservation. On this day the

pdople of the state will be told of regular use of legumes

or soll bullding plants and proper terracing. "Réforestration

as a means of restoring nature's protective coverings--trees,

crasses, leaf mould, unused agricultural lands protection by

forest fire prevention.” (1)

Until recently the Citizen Conservation Corps Camps

under the supervision of the United States Government had

done more for improvement of pasture lands and forests during

the past three years than the land owners, +his improvement

was in khe form of gully control by erecting permanent dams

of logs, bruch, and wire. In sections of the county where

rock 18 avallable it 1s used in the construction of t he dame,

trees were set out by the Citizens Conservation

‘boys, too, to help prevent soll erosion, Thls camp in Union
ff 9 2

.

Younty was discontinued several months / 1D :

; VV Alar, 2 Ln

mm / 8 Gergo .
g ’

i
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The ma jority of trees used for shade on the streets are

A

osks, maples, and elus, Cottonwoods, cedars, catalpas, Lombardy

poplars, sycamores, magnolias, and English mulberry are also

used for shading the streets, *he shade trees are usually

planted by t he property owner on his own individual property.

About the only care necessary for these trees is to water them

whenthey ere f irst planted and until they are growing good, and

keep the dead branches trimmed off, Sometimes it is necessary

to spray them against insects, (2)

(1) J.c. Holton, Jackson, Miss., (redio talk)
(2) Harold Hale, New Albany, Miss.,
 eeSASicsNrBFAASm- SAa
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There 1s a wild black cherry tree located on the

property of 0.,B. McNutt in the Branyan Community in

Blue Springs, Mississippi. This particular tree ls a

rood example of the type of wild black cherry grown lin

Union County. The wild black cherry or rum cherry 1s

the substantial lumber tree of the genus, whose ponder=-

ous trunk furnishes cherry wood, vying with mahogany and

rosewood in the esteem of the cabinet-maker, who used clierry

for veneer oftener then for solid furniture.

The drug trade depends on this type of tree for a tonle

derived from its bark, roots, and fruit, Cherry brandies,

cordtels, and cherry bounce, that geod old-fashioned beverage,

are made from the heavy clustered fruits that hang until

late summer, turning black and losing thelr astringency when

dead ripe.

Prom Ontario to Dakota, end south to Florida and

Texas, thls tree l= found reaching its best estate in molst,

rich soll, but climbing mountain canyons at elevations of

from five to seven thousand feet. A worthy shade and park

tree, the black cherry 1s charmingly unconventlonal, carrylng

1ts mass of drooping foliage with the grace of a willow, 1ts

sating brown bark curling at the edges of plates

like that of the cherry birch. (31)

(1) 0.B. McNutt, Blue Springs, Miss.,
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Union County

Chapter IV-Flora

Page 1g continued from page 315  
Trees of historic interest, freak formation etc.,

inches four and one half feet above the ground, is located
’ It is not difficult to understand how few historle  on the property of Frank Wilbanks on Main Street in New

trees there are in Union County when one remembers that Albany. (1)

the county was not formed until 1870 and that none of the
-

There are several freak trees in Union “Younty. They

battles of the War Betweem the States were fought in the
are as follows: a quarter of a mile off Highway #30, about

county.
iE

y (i elght miles northeast of New Albany, 1s a beech tree and a

There 1s a £reus grove of large beech trees,
 

sweet gum tree grown together. These two trees evidently 
under which a group of confederate soldiers are sald to

started their growth together when tiny trees for they are

have camped overnight durlng the lar Retweent he vtates.
| v p : crown together at the base and grow this way up about foud

1 thelr initials on some of these trees and
They carved | feet, Nach tree is approximately two feet in diameter and

until recent years the names and 1lnltlals have been leglble.

|
1s perfectly shaped They are growing in a grove of beech

Althou nothing is being done to preserve. these trees
:

en
and sweet gum trees on the side of a high bank just above

‘none have been cut down. This is remarkeble for the grdve if
a mineral spring. <+he trees lean outward from the bank and

4 s directly on the side of a county road. (1)

y y
this glves an appearance of being unsteady. However, the

Some of the largest trees are as follows: a large
trees ere firmly rooted.

 water-oak which is thirteen feet and one inch in circumference Tn the Baker community on Highway #30, northeast of

pa
ny

 
| four end one half feet above the ground. It 1s located on New Albany, may be found on the left slide of the

the roperty of Valter Rogers on Monroe Avenue in lew Albany. (2
propersy y. (2) on the edge of a deep hollow a gum tree, From the base of

| 1s a red oak tree located on the propert of Miss
| There prop J the tree upward about two feet, there is a normal growth,

7
‘Corrie Stewart on Main “treet in New Albany, which has a

A Ys Here 1t divides itself into two distinct parts and grows

he of eleven feet and six inches four and one
as two separate trees for about four feet which leaves an

1f feet sbove the ground. 3

| 8 5 E (3)
opening between the two trunks of approximately a foot and

» I b ab mi
Another large tree mey be found about three mlles Irom a half. Again the tree is Joined together and grows as one

Peew Albany on the Purnell place on Highway #16« It 1s a | tree wlth perfectly formed branches and with a great apread,

t ine feet and one inch in circumfer b 1
|

boest Fee. nine les i | At the old Sardis School House, Just above the Keowenville

b . |
|

four and one half feet above the ground. (4) Community, there is a dogwood tree and a pine tree, From all

A red oak with a cirommference of eleven feet nine

% Mrs. Robble Meadow, New Albany, M1884, (4) 2 i (1) Frenk Vllbanks, New Albany, Miss.

| 2 Walter Ro ers New Albany gs uth _Davis in

Miss Corrie S New£ M1854, eww Abny,mis |
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appearances these freak trees started thelr unusual growth

when only smell trees, The dogwood tree 18 grown in the form

of an "S" and apparently lt was bent in this position. There

1s a pine tree here through whose forks the dogwood tree 1s

growing in this wa" formation. Thies provides a cood "Bee Saw"

for the children of the school. (1)

A Mimosa Tyee {gs located on the property of Belle Kennedy

on Bankhead Street ln New Albany. This tree divides itself

about three feet from the base. Half of the trunk grows erect

and normally. The other half, which is ebout fifteen feet

long, 1s bent over and the extreme end touches the ground.

Contact with the ground nse clven it new 11fe so that several

new limbs have grown from nis extreme end, This part that

1s bent over is partially rotten. The dlaméter of both paris

of the trons is approximately two feet. (2)

An Arizona Qypress 1s 10cated on the property of BeTe

Tgylor on Highway svg, one mile east of New Albany. It is

a tall narrow pyramld of sombre green, she Cypress

is found In eangtories 1n South Europe and everywhere, planted

for ornament. This 1s the classic cypress, a conventional

feature of Italian gardens, the evergrees most frequently

mentioned in classic 1iterature. Slow-gpowlng and noted

for 1ts longevity, 1t was the symbol of It

is hardy in the South-Atlantlc end Paclfic-Coast states and

(1) Zack Whisenant, New Albany, Miss.,

(2) Miss Belle Kennedy, New Albany, Miss.,
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1s o favorite evergreen for hedges in the Southwest. =

Three other members of the genus occur on mountain

foot hills, one in Arizona, two in California, All are

easily recognized by their scale~like leaves and button=-

1ike woody cones, which require two years to mature. (1)

A Norweglan spruce 1s located on the property of

mrs, Dove Wilbenks, on Malin Street in New Albeny. It is

the commonest specles in cultivation It is extensively

planted for wind breaks, hedges, and shelter belts, where

its long lower arms rest on the ground and the upper limbs

shingle over the lower ones, forming & thick leafy ghel ter

against drifting snow end winds. (2)

There ig & hackberry tree located on the property of

Mrs. Guy Houston, Sr., on Street, in New Albany.

This tree is distributed from Nova Scotia to Puget Sound,

and south to Florida, ‘ennessee, Texas, end New

lHexico., The beautyof its greceful crown is sometimes af

marred by & fungus which produces a thick tufting of twigs on

the ends of branches. The name "witche's brooms" have been

civen to these tufts.

It is easy to mistake the hackberry for t he elmj the

habits of the two trees lead the casual observer astray.

The leaf 1s elm-like, though smaller and brighter green

than the follage of the Amerilcan elm, The hackberry 1s

(1) B.T. Taylor, New Albany, Miss.,

(2) Mrs. Dove Wilbanks, New Albany, Miss.,
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not familiarly known by the inhabitants of theregions where

it grows, else it would more commonly be transplanted to adorn

private grounds and to shade village streets.

The fruit of the hackberry 1s an oblong, thin-fleshed sweet

berry, purple in color, one fourth to one half inches long. This

berry dries about the solitary seed and remains hanging on the

tree all winter, to the great s=tisfaction of the birds.

Emerson gays: "The wood 1s used for the shafts and axle=-

trees of carriages, the naves of wheels, and for musicel in-

struments, The root is used for dyeing yellow, the bark for

nd MNtanning and an oll is expressed from the stone of the fruit,"

The best use we can make of the hackberry tree 1stto plant

it for shade and ornament. (1)

The Dwarf Sumac ls located on the property of Dr. Bruce

Pearce on Glade Avenue in New Albany. The black dwarf or

mountain sumac, is smaller with closer velvet coating on its

twigs and lining its leaves, than the burly staghorn sumac wears,

It grows all over the eastern helf of the United States, even

to the foothills of the Rocky Mountains and rises to thirty feet

in height above a short, stout trunk in the mountains of Tenn=

essee and North Cerolina, Its leaves sre the most beautiful

of the sumac family. They are six to eight inches long, the

central etalk bearing nine to twenty~one dark green leaflets,

(1) Mrs. Guy Houston, Sr., New Albay, liiss.,  

Union County
Chapter IV-Flora
Page 921 continued from page 920

lustrous above, lined with silvery pubescence, In sutumn the

follage mass chenges to varying shades of ¢ rimson and scarlet.

The flower clusters are coplous and loose, and the frult

nod from thelr sri wel ght end show the most beautiful shedes,

ranging from yellow to dull red. Sterile soil 1s often covered

by extensive growths of this cherming shrubbery tree which spreads

by underground root-stocks, It 1s the latest of all the sumacs

to bloom,

In the 3outh the lesves are sometimes gethered in summer

to be dried and pulverized for use in tanning leather, A vellow

dye stuff is also extracted from them, It is a favorite for

ornamental planting in thls country end in Europe.

There is a Cingko Tree on the property of Dr. Bruce Pearce

on Clade Avenue in New Albany. This tree is often called

maldenhalr tree, which is now planted as an ornamental tree in LH
51
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all civilized countries, and slow growing, with a central

shaft and widely spreading, ascending branches, it sometimes attains

a helght of sbout one hundred feet. In form and appearance the

fanshaped deciduous leaves strongly resemble those of the malden~

heir fern. <the filbert-like seed of its vile “Yrs plumlike

fruit, 1s parched end eaten by the Chinese. The hes a very

long and interesting geoliglcal ancestry, It is the sole sur-
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viving representative of the numerous enclent group pf gymnosperms
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called "Ginkpoales" which were abundant during the Jurassi

period,

There 1s only one Gingko Tree known of in the oounty

at this time. It 18 a young tree about five feet high. Before

the new post offlce building was constructed there wes a big

Gingko Tree on that particuler lot. It was on the gpounds

of the home owned by Judge Z.M, Stephens. “his tree was

planted about sixty-five years ago, and had attained a creat

helght. <The location of the tree was such that it had to be

cut down before the construction of the post office began, (1)

There 1s a White @edar Tree on Highway #15, about six

miles south of New Albany on a farmg owned by Dalsy Rogers.

The cedars which are on this lawn have a unique history in

that they were planted systematically. <The trees were eizsht

feet high when they were put out by the late J. Feith Wray.

He planted the trees in square formation, having a sumer

house In the center « each square on either side of the

walk from the house. There was a cedar planted in the center

of the summer house which allowed the roof of the house to be

formed from the thick branches of the cedar. These trees have

gained about the maximum height of the usual cedar which is

elghty feet, <+he cedars stlll stand, but the summer houses

have long ago been torn down. (2)

There 1s a Lombardypoplar on the property of Welter Pickens

(1) Dr. Bruce Pesrce, New Albany, Miss.,
(2) Daisy Rogers, New Albany, liss.,
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about one~fourth mile east of New Albany on Highway #78.

This tree cannot be characterized as an unusual tree in

the county for there are a great many of them, However,

1t is such a familiar tree that 1t should be listed among

the Union County trees,

ints 1s a variety of the black poplar of Europe, familiar

along roadsides, and often marks boundary lines between yards

or farms, Hach tree 1s an exclamation point, its branches

short and numerous, rising toward the zenith. The rounding

leaves that twinkle on these aspiring branches make the tree

pretty and interesting when young, just the thing to accent

a group of round-headed trees in a park, <he tree cannot shed

this dead wood and the beauty of its youth is departed. <+he

Sr ures coarse, warty, and buttressed st its base. Suckers

are thrown up from the roots. ‘here is little left to challenge

admiration, ~ince the tree glve practically no shade, we must

believe that the first planters were attracted by its odd shape

and bts readiness to grow, rather than by any elief in its

fitness for avenue and highwey planting. (1)

There is a weeping willow tree on the property of W.H,

Sage on “pple Street in New Albany, This tree which is much

planted in cemeteries end parks, came originally from Asia

and is r emarksble for its narrow twigs. The foliage of this

(1) Walter Pickens, New Albany, Miss.,
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tree has a wonderful lightness and cheerfulness of ex=-- L ACh aD y adhd 7 oh a Ey

pression, despite its weeping . {

There 1g a Chinese @€1m located on the property ofaN SG ao whe 4 A

- N » Although«Be Sanf Bankhead «treet in New Albany. A gBe, Sanford on Pankhea

~ 3 .these particular trees are smell on this lawn they areLAAT OO x oA we

ones of thelr kind known in the county.BIC SD 24 Ad Nid & d

3 J on 1 tree inThe Chinese &ln ls the most popular shade tre

today, Small, C(ainty little leavesthe southern states today, Small, cCainty li

of & light green color grow upon this tree. Of tall growe

: VY lr 8s stateling, wide~spreacdling heblt, the “hinese klm 1s as atelyoh bd 3 TLD Hie OC £3

the American #1lm, 4his tree 1s truly a tree withoutas +1 GC oa ‘a wh ii La X

i i i that ishe quickest growing shade treefaftlt, it 1s the qu! :

goown today, (2)

There 1s aMimosa or Silk Tree on the property of

4 ‘ A ‘Ih 4Rogers on Alabema Street in New Albany. his 1s$i 9 ® ws

)
a flat-topred, rather small, picturesque tree, hardy in

the South, <The large fern-like leaves, divided into tinyAA of A WEL og - a

a i o£ law¥ ffec ‘he flowers are thistleaflets, guve a feathery effect,

; 3wif shade of pink in the summer,like, silky end a beautiful p

There 1s also a Umbrella Tree on the property

‘this treeof Walter Rogers on lionroe /ivenue in New Albany, 8ag <

Tr very dense1s a variety of the China Perry Tree, with a y

(1) w.H, Sage, New Albany, Miss.,
(2) W.B., Senford, New Albany, Miss.,

(3) J.L.8. Rogers, New Albany, Miss.,
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Spreading umbrella shaped head, ins tree is very formal,
pleasing and symmetrieal in its rounded outline and attractive
compound foliage, It is used for beautiful specimens and in
stright lines as a hedge, (1)

There 1s a Black Bulberry tree on the property of EH,
in the Branyen Community in Blue Springs, Mississippi,

ne mulberry tree is not a widely grown tree of the county,
but a few large specimens may be found, The black mulberry,
probably a native of Persla, hag large, dark red, juicy fruits,
for which 1t 1s extensively cultivated in Europe, In this
country it is hardy only in the Southern and Pacific states,
It 1s the best frult tree of 1ts family, vet no mulberry is
able to take rank among the profitable fruit trees. The
frults are too sweet ana soft, end they lack Piquancy of flavor,
They ripen a few at = time, and are gathered by shaking the tree,

The dark green foliage of the black mulberry
shade throughout the season,
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gives ample

Planted in the garden or in the
border of the lawn where no walk will be defaced by the dropping
of the fruit, the mulberry 1s a particularly desirable
cause 1t attracts some of our most desirable 8ong=birds to build
on the premises. Given a mulberry tree, and a bird-bath neer by,
and the smallest city lot becomes a bird sanctuary through the
Summer, end a wayside inn for transients during the two migratory
seasons, (2)

(1) Walter Rogers, New Albany, Miss,,(2) MeNutt, Blue Springs, Miss.,
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There is & swamp cottonwood tree located on the

rroperty of Mary Lou Wicker on Camp Avenue in New Albany.NT OD Mary

5 © 3 yeThe swamp cottonwood of the South hes leaves of varlable

but distinctly popular form, always large, broadly ovate

™ 1 3 4 3 $aA ve Fhe un -with slim round petioles. The whlte cown from the unfold

ing leaves often persists into midsummer, On account of

a oe Ten be nen oon 03 FENN © 1 © 2 VF he 3

the fluttering leaves the trees were called by © early

3 Voy a " vey 3 “\ r > & » sah . “Acadians "Langues de femmes” a mild cdlumny traceable to

¥- " WY a Yor yo

the herbalist, Gerards, who compares them to "women's

tonrues, which sgldom cease wagging.” (1) ubi

; ft, weak, and/slight valueThe wood of poplars, soft, weak, and/eligh

for fuel or lumber, has within two decades come Into a

position of great economic inportances Wood pulp 1s made

of it, and out of wood pulp a thousand ertlcles from toys

to wheels of locomotives, are made. A state forester de-

clared "If I could replace the maples in the state forest

by poplars 8oday, I would gladly do it. It would be worth

thousands of dollers to the state.”

There 1s a white poplar located on the lawn of the

county jail and the courthouse in New Albany, The white

poplar is sometimes called the sllver-leafed poplar because its

dark, glossy leaves are lined with a oottony nap. <his

sprightly contrast of light and shade in the foliage 1s most

unusual and very attractive in early spring; but the leaf

linings collect soot and dust, and this they carry to the end

(1) Mary Lo% Wicker, New Albany, liss.,
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of the season, a fact which should not be forgotten by

those consldering the advisabllity of plenting this tree

In a city where much soft coal is burned,

The white bark of this European poplar reninds us

of the blrch family, though 1t has no silky fringe shedding
from the surface. The leaves often imitate the maple in the

dlvislons of their margins, justifying the name "maple=leaved

roplar®,

As a door yard tree thls specles has a wider popularity

ten 1ts life, the tree sends up

suckerg whlch form a grove about the parent Brunk, and defy

all efforts to erradicate them, until the grubbing-hoe and axe
have been resorted to. (1)

The Japanese magnolia 1s 2 “ine flowering tree, One

L
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may be found on the property of Dr, HN. ligyes on Main Street
In Few tlbany, This magnolia 1s in shrub size, botanlcally

known as M, obovata, It must be protected against the rigors
of northern winters, It blooms in Mey or June, end its purple
flowers, with rosy linings, are relatively small and almost
scentless, The children of this parentage get thelr tinte of

pink, rose, and crimson from thls purple magnolia shrub, Ihe
regular Yulen Meggnolle crossed with this shrub tree, produces
a splendid, hardy, fragrant, blg-flowered variety, All are

small trees, suitable for planting in elty yards where they

(1) Zack Whisenant, New Albany, miss.,
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are decorative throughout the season. (1)

There 1s a redbud tree located an the property of

pr. S.E. Tason on Bankhead Street, in New Albany. Union
eid a

County has a bountiful supply of redbud trees. Throughout

these beautiful flowering trees all

throughout the woodland, The above

tree 1s an outstanding specimen.

The redbud covers 1lts delicate angled, thornless,

branchlets with a profusion of rosy-purple blossoms, typleally

pea~1like, before the leaves appear, The unusual color, 80

shundant where 1ittle redbuds form thickets on the out-gkirts

of a woodland, leads to a very reneral recognltion of this

»

among people who go into the fo early violets.

t ges great honer to the Later, the

and ace the tree.

1tlon has riven this charming little locust tree
nN
trad

the name, "Judas-tree", from its “uropean cousin, rumored

"1 £% T 2%

to have been the one upon which the cholce of Yudas fell

when he went out and hanged himself. It 1s an unearned

stigma, better forgotten, for it does prejudice the planter

against a tree thal should be on every lawn, preferably

showing its rosy flowers aceinst a bank of evergreens.

The largest specimens reach f1fty feet in height in

Texas and Apkansas, in river bottoms, and in the southwest

the t ree is an abundant undergrowth, making a beautiful

(1) Dr. H.N. Mayes, New Albany, Miss.,
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woodland plcture in early spring. (1)

There 1s an Amerlcan holly tree which 1s loceted through-

out the county. There are some of these trees on the property

of !'rs, T.F. Moore in New Albany which have berries and there

are sone on the property of Mrs. J.B. *hannon which have no

berrles,

Tis tree cannot be classed as a {lowering tree, but can

¢ listed as an ornamental tree, Our county of Union has a

good supply of these trees, however, the increasing demand

for “hristmas holly 1s seriously threatening the supply. There

are no methods belng prectliced for its renew wig£ | & renewal/at the present

rate, 1t will not be long before this will be a very rare tree.

The tree 1s e small one et best, slow=-growlng, pyranidal,

twenty to forty fect In helght, with short, horizontal branches

and tough close~gralned white wood, It 1s rere to find so close

an of ivory, in color md texture, as holly wood

supplies. It 1s tle delight of the wood engraver who used it

for his blocks, work and turnery enploy it. It 1s used

for tool handles, walking-sticks, and whip-stocks., Veneerof holly =

is used In inlay work,

In southern woods and barren fallow flelds where hollies grow,

collectors, without dlscrimlnation, cut many trees each autumn,

(1)Dr. S.E. Eason, New Albany, Miss.,
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crab apple, narrow leef crab apple, the pralirle or Iowa crab

epple. (2)

There 1s a pink dogwood tree located on

Yrs, Lon Taylor and a white dogwood tree locat

of Mpg. Guy Houston in New 2lbany. The foliage of

~1s of exceptlonal beauty and this

of the trees in the cornel famlly, from the stendpoint of the

landscape gardner and the lover of woods. Showy flowers and

2 ) ta same af +! ofrult belong to some of the specles; extremely hard, close=-

textured wood belongs to all; and thls means slow growth, which

is a limitation ln the eyes of the planter who wishes quick results.

The flowering dogwood 1s a little tree whose round, bushy,

(1) Mrs. T.F. Moore, New Albany, Miss.,

(2) Mrs. Sam McBryde, New Albany, Miss.,
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flete=topped head ls of short, horizontal branches, The twigs

of the flowering dogwood hold erect ln the winterasa multitude

ds, large squat, enclosed in four scales, like the husk of

a Wickory nut. spring comes these scales loosen, expand,
ole am Nf

turn creen, then fade into pure white, forming four banners,

iLo hd

oh,

ordinarily called petals, of the bloom of the dogwood. The

rue flowers are gmall enc clus 3 the center, These white

the botanist will tell

be tn 3 :.% ~ he oh . 3a Ln 3 "oe =p - .

notch at the end 1s wh . the horny winter scale
0die le Vo he wie bt

: mm -rnrld PR a” had
expanses ere merely modlfled bud

broke away, white lts base was srowlng into the large white palm,

March untill May finds the dogwood clothed in white,
* Hy

Ali

clossy leaves passing through changing hues from rose to
Sd

ereen, The waywerd arrangoments of the blossoms on the branch 1s

the delight of artists

berk of the dogwood le checkered like alligator skin

Xa
2 |

*
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but with deep furrows thet make it very rough. The wood is used

for engraving blocks, for tool her dles, hubg, and cogs. But it

Ra

1s becoming more xmEN®E scarce, he destruction is not so much

the lumbermen ag from the irresponsible people who tear the
fron

tree to pleces in blossoming time. though exterminated over

much of its range, it 1s able and wllling to grow in enystate

east of the Mississippi fiver. It is one of the most deservedly

popular trees planted for ornament in this country and in Ennope.

There 18 a black locust tree located on the property of

urs. Annle Mae Rogers on Bankhead Street in New Alveny. The black

or yellow locust is a beautiful tree in its youth, with smooth
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dark rind a 8 1 trunk, hold 1Ind and slender trunk, holding up a loose roundish

Ta ney ON enthead of dark green follage. Each leaf ls elght to fourteen

on on $ yy ; wy 3inches long, of nine to nineteen leaflets, sllvery when they

inf mA alwas ya 3. reunfold, and always paler beneath. In late lay, the tree top

; :bursts into bloom that lg often sq 18 iloom that 1s often so profuse as to whiten the

#® Wy "Tue 2 *whole mass of the dalnty fol The nectar-laden white+A - GLO Vl

"Hand ~ rn
butter Illy i011, tie

pease=blosson, Cross

the advantage the tree rains itgains it

he crop of seeds is sure. (1)

+ 1s . ys 8 “
The L 1 ac Nn l O C i is H i 8 fo - inc Cr 3TH) SN ON TT vs +

AOR S50 TE. Towavy

2

| from orgle to Oklahoma. ne lumber 1s coarsefou?

——
graIn heavy, herd Ae or oh a

ned, heavy, hard, and exceptionally durable in contact

2 30 : igh

with the 8 oll or watI o *hie maxes : Aarntahla © oY fe
: de acdepracle 1 0X ence

Lr 3 an 3 1 24 i) ’ } ma ; » on - nh

Ail DO Ju wii Cr a tals » ca 1 le Cl raphldes ’ 1 nL the

WOO a cal 8 tals 3 ¥ ; \ 71 ™ A A 4ls, take the edg f tools used in working locust

lumber, Yet it So va
» Yet i} v manufacturers of mlll cogs and

wheel hubs, and railroad companles plant the trees for ties (2)- »

There is a magnolia bre| AC LARA or 26 wh 1€> é¢ located on the property of

Ge BE al 3 IJF, Guyton on Mein Street in New Albeny,. ‘he magnolias

re known by thelr large, simple alternate leaves, with

1 . hmarcins entire; thelr showy, solltary, t erminal flowers, perfect,

and with all parts distinct, and thelr cone like frults, come

pounded of many one or two-seeded follicles, shingling over

(1) Mrs. Lon Taylor, New Albany, Miss.,

(2) Zack Whisenant, New Albany, Miss.,
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each other on a central splke. ihe wood is soft and light

throughout the family, enc the roots are fleshy. The sep is

watery end the bark 1s bltter and eromatlc.

The magnolias are of interest to horticulturists

end to the generel public because they heve the largest flowers

of any ree in cultivation. A whi te blossom from six inches

to a foot across is bound to attract attentlon and admiration when

set off by a whorl of lustrous evergreen leeves. ‘he petals of

most magnolia blossoms are notably thick end waxy in texture md

deliciously fregrant. Foliage, flowers, or cones elone would

make magnolias superb &s ornanental trees. (1)

There 1s a crepe myrtle located on the property of Ralph

Wiseman on Cleveland Sfreet in New Albany, This 1s a flowering

shrub tree of the South, It 1s herdy end 2 heavy bloomer, For

specimen plants on the lawn and for street planting it 1s wonder-

ful, Orepe myrtle is difficult to transplant, Plants oftenre=

main dormant the first sumer after planting. Some, however, may

never &tart growth and die, We cannot control thls and 80 cannot

be held responsible, Prune severely on planting, and water and

cultivate carefully, are the rules to follow when planting,

The Civic Legion, a woman's club in New 4lbany, has planted

crepe myrtle over town in the grass plots, in parks, and a round

pple buildings. (2)

There 18 a flowering peach tree on the property of DH. Hall

on Banyhead Street in New Albany. There are a number of these

1) J.J. Guyt N
(5) Ralph sean" ov id.
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trees in Unlon County. ‘hey are red, white, and &

delicate pink in color.

| mis large shrub or small tree 1s really a georgeous slight

In early spring before any follege appears, there

when in bloom.

18 a great profusion of red (white or pink) double flowers like

rambler roses, on every twig endl ranch. It is beautiful and de=

corative, sulted to most solls end situations, grows from ten to

twenty feet nigh and 18 easily grown. The finest results mey be

obtained if the tres 1s heavily pruned each year after bloominge

This keeps it in a vusht form and glves an even greater abundance

of flowers. (1)

[lowers

The wild flowers that are indigeous tO Union County are the

game as which thrive in the neighboring counties where the

soll structure 1a snfluenced by the Pontotoc Ridge and the late

musical as a poem and the

woods. A of these perennials is a

odor of some of these 1s as clusive and yet as unestimatable as

its rhythm, Sone of the flowers are as follows:

wild phlox (8weel William), which hes dainty pink and blue

flowers, flve petaled, on @& slender stem with lance-shaped leaves.

They ere found in leaf mold throughout the countye

wild irie has a gingle, three

Tt has o sword leaf which grows from the gound.

petaled flower with a yellow

center.

(1) D.H. Hall, New Albany, Miss.,
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Wild violets heve light blue petals, lighter in the

center snd the leaves are heart shaped. are found in

nolst woods throughout the countye

The snake root has a bright red trumpet like {lower and

it grows in damp shady places.

The May apple has glossy gcalloped leaves, usually TWO.

There 18 a small white waxy bloom locatedbetween leaves where

a lemon sheped frult comes later which 1s yellow,

Other wild flowers ares wild rose, primrose, 11d¥,

wild pink, wild geranium, wild lark spur, Map pop or

flower, love vine or angel's hair, saxitelrage or rabblt to=

bacco, red clover, walle clover, bramble bushes, COW vetclh,

love-me-nots, wild or field parsnip, wild senna, trumpet weed,

Yullin's weed, milk-weed, Jimson weed, Culver's root, dogwood,

honeysuckle, bluebells, morning-glery, water lilly, wild pink,

|
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tough=-me-nots, dandelions, thistle, wild asters, dog-fennel,

ster of Bethlehem, wood sorrel, trilliua, clasping bell flowers,

poke-weed, chickwood, blusts or daisies and butter-and-eggs &

For & number of years the Garden Club has been a vital

organization 1n encouraging the planting of more shrubs and

flowers, end keeping better lawns around the homes of New

Albany. Most of its members have beautiful flower gerdens which

have been an incentlve for others to have well kept lawns and

landscape gardens.

wi
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ithe garden club meets the fourth Tuesday of each

month. Af these meetings there 1s & business snd soclal

sesslon, and a program relating to plants and beautification.

‘he [lower show§,one in the spring and one in the 'fall,

are sponsored annually by the garden club, Its also

have converted a little corner plot, where Bankhead Hlchwey

near the eastern city limits, into & heaut! L1ttle flower

park. *he most outstanding activity, however, 1s t he bheaus

tification of the Cleveland Street School glounds, It is tle

alm of the @arden @lub tc continue beautification projects

“on private and public property.

0 the two annual flower shows sponsored by

Club, the following account of the

1932 gives one a gencral idea of how a flower show i8 sponsored:

On Sep tember 24,1032, the New Albany Gerden Club, held a show

in the old Jewelry store, nemp the Dank of Commerce, “veryone

was elipible to enter flowers and plants, all varieties

of cut flowers, pot plants, and shrubs were entered for exe

hibltlion., Prizes were liven which nad been donated by members

of the club.

In addition to the flowers and plants on exhlblition, a

kitchen was run in connection with the show. Cakes, ples, and

dressed chilckens were sold at reasonable prices, as well as

shrubs, bulbs, and other plants, These sales helped defray the

expense of the show,
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Three judges, two from the Mississippi state College

Tortleultural Depertment , and one from the Art Department of

nlue Mountain College, judged the exhibits.

4 hostess

The committee In charge were: regelving lLiostesses, Mrs.

urs. latbl anence: tagging and checkin NIB e
walter Rogers, !rs, luther Spence; tagging an 1 Es

Harmon, Mrs. ii JW a JBCKSEOD; prizes, Mrs. Lee

tudping, Miss Decssle Henks, end Mrs. Ben Taylor; kitchen,
o Auta Eo ed 3 Aut

1 Yoav To Dab A lye “Er

Mrs. Ben Tevlor, Mrs. Lon lrs. ~ob Owen, irs. “ennie
n TesAll WO oe

vrs. Luther Roblin manc-enente, Mrs. lable
Robbins, end Vrs, Luther Robbing) arpangencnis, .

wr 8 J ~ - ovis ae © & - “dl

Wesson, Mrs, Willle &nc I'S. raul “olland,

3 oh - mem a

Te show wae accounted & greal success by members an
wy. Le

visitors, (1)

Under the Clarence brown foung, the
8 -

= + 2 oan Yr ur t Union vount 3

National Youth tration of y

worked during the montis Of June, July, and “August, 1956, to

SS 3
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ce of counly sci nd churchs Their
improve the appearance ol county schools and ch .

Yo wn

best work on these yards was Cone at New Harmony, Union and

Myrtle .

At Myrtle six of the woriers put out thirty-two trees,

arpanged, crossing the front of the school
systematically

out under
These trees, all of which lived, were set

campus «

and Mrs, Rose “ollins,
e supervision of the county supervisor,

tg Association,
th

the president of Myrtle's Parent Teacher

At New Harmony landscape work was done onthe campus and

(1) urs. B.J. Stephens, New Albany, Miss, 
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TALLAHATCHIE

"Across the Tallahatchle
The evening shadows lle.

Upon her tawny bosom
The autumn leaves flat by.

"White clouds float high above her.
‘he forest close around

Is filled by feeding blackbirds
And rings with cheery sound.

"How often Tallahatchie
Beslde thy grassy brink

The hunted deer have tarried
To listen and to drink!

"How often weary hunters
Have rested on thy shore

And mused to vanished peoples
Who haunt thy shades no nore}

"But soon, © Tallahatchle.
Thy forest cloak 1s gone,

Across thy tender shoulders
The scarring plow is drawn.

"Thy woodland friends departed,
TYmerry songsters flown,

And a l-devouring commerce
Has cleimed thee for its own."

(Author unknown) (1)

(1) E.T. Winston, Story of Pontotoc, p 63.
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Sages continued from page O.

BARLY INHABITANTS

Major and Minor Tribes

According to history, the Chickasaws were the

major tribe of Indlans who occupied what 1s now Union

County, before the coming of the white man. |

The Chickasaws took a trall which led them to thelr

sncestral homes in the hills and valleys of Pontotoc,

Chickasaw, Monroe, Lee, Unlon and & number of other of

the present-day counties of north Mississippi.

The first written records of the Chickasew Indlans

were in the year 1540-1541, the year in which DeSoto

explored this section of the country, end engaged in

battle with the Chickasaws and their allies. A tribe

of Indians known as the Alibano, "I travel alone", was

evidently a part of the great tribe of the Toltecs, who

migrated into Misslsslppl before the white man came,

They were, no doubt, blood kin to the Chickasaws and

the Choctaws,

In 1541, the Alibanp Indians, better known as the

Alsbemas, engaged DeSoto in a battle at the Tallahatchle

about one thousand yards from the site of the

; 1x New Albany, This battle placed New Albany
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in a very important place in the great exploration of

the southwest, caused DeSoto to change his course from

north to northwest, and probably led to his discovery

of the Mississippl River, instead of the Ohio River.

DeSoto caused the Alabama Indians to move east into the

rresent state of Alabama (1540-1541), which received

its nane from this tribe, They later moved into Lou~

lsiana and settled near Baton Rouge. |

In 1541, at the present site of New Albany, the

chief town of the Alabema Indians, was located, although

there cen be little doubt of the fact that the most

populous area of the lands of the Alabamas were in and

around the present town of Ingomar. Just south of

Ingomar, there are some of the most elaborate mounds

and prehlstorlc earthworks to be found in this section

of the state. It 1s said that the last king, (this

term was used after association with Europeans), of

the Chickasaw Indians lived on the bluffs which are
located some three miles south of New Albany, The

stream which 1s now known as King's Creek was named

for this reat ruler of the Chickasaws,

The Chickasaws remained in Union County, Mis-

sissippl, until 1832, during which time they defended

thelr land against invaders from two of the great

nations of the world, France and Spain. 
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In 1541, the Spaniards were defeated and driven out

of the Chickasaw nation in Mississippi. In 1736, they

again defeated invaders, en army of Fpence, in two battles,

one at the old town of Pontotoc on May 20, and six days

later, May 26, in the second battle at Ackia, Thus was the

land upon whichwe now live defended by this great tribe of

Indians,

After the R.volutionary War, the Chickasaws became the

allies of the :‘Americons, There were six treaties executed

between the United States and the Chickasaw Nations from

1786 to 1832.

The first of these treaties was concluded on January

10, 1786. The first article of which provided that the

Chickasaws'! territory was to be under the protection of

the United States. <The eleventh article was, that there

would be peace forever between the United States and thelr

Chickasaw nations.

The second treaty, dated October 24, 1801, gave the

United States & right to build a wagon-road from Nashville

to Natchez, known as the Natchez Trace.

The third treaty, executed July 23, 1805, gave the

United States & part of the “hickasaw territory for debts

which the Indlens owed traders,

The fourth treaty was drawn up September 20, 1816, at
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the Chickasaw council house, some four miles south of

Pontotoc, and this act of the treaty the Chickasaws were

to cede to the United States all lend north of the Tenn=

essee River, with the exceptions of a few reservations

specified in the treaty.

In the fifth treaty of 18192, the Chickasaws ceded

land north of the south boundary of the State of Tenn=-

essee for which the Indians received some {300,000,

The sixth and last of the treaties between the United

States and the Chickasaws before 1832, ceded to the Unlted

States all the land of the Chickasaws east of the Mississippi

River.

This land was given to the United States {ree of charge,

as far as the actual value of it was concerned, <+he Indians

were to move to new lands west of the Mississippl, and each

member of the tribe was to receive a small amount of cash. (1)

Customs and Characteristics

The villages of the Chickasaw Indians were usually built

around large mounds of earth, which the Indians slowly and

painfully piled up with the help of crude wooden shovels. Such

mounds were sometimes large enough to hold the chief's home,

built on top, together with the temple where the "Great Spirit"

was worshipedssess |

(1) James Hi. Malone, The Chickasaw Nation, pp
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Around the mounds were little, bark-covered huts where the

people lived, They were able to use wood inmaking houses, cracks

being daubed with clay, and the roof thatched with straw and

leaves. Sometimes the wells snd the roofs were daubed all over

with clay, inslde and out. Great strips of cane were sometimes

used in making houses. Smaller slits were often woven into mats

of attractive designs, which were used as roof coverings on the

houses of the chief, ©Skins, also, were used on roofs and were

generally painted with clay in some bright color design.

For food, the Indians depended upon killing wild animals

and upon the wlld fruits and berries, but they plented some

vegetables such as corn, peas, squash, pumpkins, and possibly

melons, The virgin soll was so fertile that seed, put into

the ground in almost any way, would grow, (1)

As a race of people the Chickasaws were tall, elegantly

proportioned, erect and muscular, with a squewe forehead, high

cheek bones, compressed lips and dark penetrating eyes. In

thelr councils (like all other Indians) grave and dignified,

end never indulgeg , under any circumstances, in noisy hare

angues; they spoke slowly, distinetly and to the point. (2)

1
(1) HB.yaar, ish

Natchez Indians,
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"The anclent Chickasaws were deservedly celebrated for

thelr handsome young women; and seldomhave I looked upon

such specimens of female grace and loveliness as I have

seen among the Chickasaws three quarters of a century ago

in their former homes east of the Mississippl River, nor

do they fall much below at the present day. Their eyes were

dark and full and their countenances like their native clime

+s were truly beaufiful and best of all, unconscious

of it."

Thelr shoes were usually made of skins of deer thoroughly

dressed by a process, unequalled by the whites and they were

beautifully ornamented with little beads of various colors.

These shoes were called moccasins.

The men wore four or five broad crescents oftin, highly

polished, or of sllver, when it cold be obtained, suspended

upon the breast, one above the other, snd one around their

head, They also used little beads to ornsment thelr leather

garments, intermingled with fancy embroidery. Their favorite

embellishments, as with all North American Indians, was the

vermilion paint with which they decorated their faces. This

paint was used only by the men.

The women wore ornaments suspended f rom their ears,

bracelets around thelr necks and stings of various kinds

of gaudy beads, (1)

(1)H.,B. Cushman, His tory of the Choctaw, Chickasaw and
Natchez Indians, pp 488,487,
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she carried the tent plles ang put up
by the warrior,

The "papoose", or Indian baby, wag carried strapped upon aboerd on the mother's back,

Sometimes, for dress, the women used fringe of moss andbark, or stings of beads and sh1ells girded around the body,‘he chelfs, on special occast ons, wore mantles of skins androrgeous onesof bird's rlunage, They made “occasins of skins,embroidered with beads,

They decorated +he 1tie head with I'eathers and other showyornaments, loplements were made of wood, clay, s tones, rocks,and tough hides, (1)

In their religious beliefs the various
much alike, lost of them believed in a
called the "Great Spirit",
this

Indian tribes were

powerful unseen god
They had no derinite idea what

ood was like, nor did they have any form of worship,They believed in heaven, 8 happy hunting ground”; wheregame was plentiful and they could bunt all day long, Becauseof this belief, mos t Indians were not afraid to die. Certainmembers of a tribe were consid ered holy, They believed ina

(1) Mabel Be & John C, Fant » History of Mississippi, Pp 4.
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raln-maker who could cause it to rain in time of drought,

Ine medicine man was called in for sickness or trouble,

He had no knowledge of medicine or surgery, but with hideous

malkks end s trange mumbled words, wes supposed to drive away

‘the evil spirits whichwere making his patients sick,

Dancing played & most Important pert in the lives of

£ll Indians. While a few warriors beat on crude drums the

Indians went through with thelr complicated dances,keeping

time with wonderful accurecy. luring meny of the dances a

low, monotonous, drawling chent accompanied the beating of

the drs BDesldes the excliling war dances, there were many

religious dances, significant of special events. One of the

most important was the Green Corn Dance, held by all tribes

to celsbrate the time when cown was ready to raast.

The laws of the Indian were simple and direct. An

Indien who killed another member of his tribe must pay for

this deed with his own life, Likewise, men or women who

practiced witch craft and tried to cast spells over others,

must dle, An Indian never had to be caught and tried for

a crime, Each one knew the laws, and when & man had broken

one, he voluntarily appeared at the appointed time and took

his punishment without flinching. (1)

Indians could endure exposure and hardships without a

murmur, also bodily torture in the same cruel way they ine

flicted 1t upon others,

(1) Pearl 8, Guyton, The History of Mississippi, pp 4-6.
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Fighting was one of their chief occupations. When they

met the white men they were armed, principally, with bow and

arrow and a crude stone hatchet which they called a tomahawk,

When going to war an Indlen painted body and face

in a most hideous fashion, snd wore a head dress of eagle

feathers and claws, to strike terror to the enemy, They

engaged in a great war dence around a fire, made hideous

faces, scresming thelr war cries and shaking their weapons

at imaginary foes, Then they began their march, single file,

with nolseless tread.

They seldom fought openly but crept silently and lay

in walt for thelr enemies to appear. <They spreng upon them,

killed them with the deadly tomahawk, then cut their scalps

offs +he Creeks and Chickasaws were unsyeakebly cruel tn

thélr treatment of cpptives. There were usually scenes

of savage jubllation in an Indian village after a successful

sally of war, characterized by mutilation of the bodies of the

victims, Rach Indian tooke and preserved as many scalps as

possible, to possess a large number being a& record of valor. (1)

(1) Mabel B. 2 John S. Fant, HISTORY of Mississippi, p 8.
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The Chickasaws were next to the Chootaws ln number

anc the extent of territory they owned, They were the

descendants of Chlckasa snd his followers. They lived

on the delta lands, the prairies and the hills of

northern Missiesipri. Their one large settlement wes

three square and divided into seven villaces,

Unlike the Choctaws, the Chickasaws were haughty,

cruel, lazy and thieving, They were, however, brave

fighters, Though at one time they were attacked by

nearly all of the northern and southern lilssissippl

Indlans, they were always able to keep thelr territory

from belng captured uy he

Longy after lilssissippl became a white man's land, the

Indlans continued to live there, Une after another, however,

the different bribes were destroyed In wars with cach other

or with the white men, or else moved away as the white man

took over the possession of their lands, (1)

The ancient division of the tribe was called Yokosi,

spelled by Cushman, Yakissah, meening "here stops". No
two persons of the same Yokosl could inter-marry, The

penalty for violating this custom, similar to our laws
on consenguinity, was that the man forfelted his rights

and privileges, together with his children, but the wife

forfeited nothing, (2)

1) Pearl 8 Guyton, s1ppl p 12,(3 HeB, Cushman, i ayofth 2Oh ckasaw,TAC i i 4 93s lat 2 hi od,
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Chlekasaw courtship wes the elmplest thing imaginable,

The man, when he had definitely made up his mind and assured

himself thet he had correctly Interpreted the promptings of
hls heart, made up a small bundle of wearing apperel aor

clothing for the girl.

The bundle was kept for a few days by the mother of
thelbride-to-be' before she presented 1t to her daughter,

If it was accepted this was all of the consent necessary,

and the groom was Immediately notified, If he was rejected

the groom consoled hinself bu sending another bundle of

clothes to another belle, Upon the mother of the groom dew

volved the more complicated task of securing the consent

of the older relatives of the brides. However, if matters
moved satisfactorily, "the elated lover painted his face

in exact conformity to the latest and most &pproved style,
donned his best suit, and sought the home of his bethrothed
with fluttering heart, who, strictly on the lookout, met

him a few rods from the door, and proudly and heroically
escorted him into the house where they, themselves, in the

presence of friends and relatives, performed the marriage
ceremony by the man presenting the woman with & ham of

venison; or a part of some other eateble animal of the chase;
she at the same time presenting him with an ear of corn, or
sack of potatoes, all of which betokened the man should proe
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vide the household with meat, and the woman wlth bread.

Thus they were made man and wife, and so consldered by all." (1)

Fidelity to her husband was one of the virtues of the

Chickasaw marrled woman, but her husband could put her aside,

though be 1t sald to tiie credit of the men, thls was rarely

done, (2)

child was taught strict obedlence, he boys

and girls belng taught their duties at an early age; and

when adolescence arrived, each was taught what that meant,

and the importance of fatherhood and motherhood, and what

manriage meant, and what part they were expected to take

therein; lessons that the white man had not vet learned

how to impart."

In addition to caring for the children the women

did the cooking, sewing, planting, snd the like, whille

in these takks they were assisted by the children and

old MeN. sss

Drunkenness, tuberculosis, smallpox, venereal dig=

eases, snd tic like were unknown to them.

Choctaw, ?Chickasaw and
-
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Fire

"Bears foruerly owned the Fire and they elways took it

about wlth them One time ther set 1t on the round and went

on farther eatine acorns, The Fire nearly went out and called

aloud, Tt wae elmont extinrulghed, "Feed me," it said. Then

beinge saw 1t, They rot a stick toward the north

it down upon it.

down upon it. stick at the

there. They pot another at the east and

blazed up, When the Pears came to get

i, "I don't know you eny more." They did

go 1t badd ongs to human beings,”

The Pear People

"A men of the Bear clan (Nita avekssa) living in a cer-

tain villare went hunting deer, and while walking around met

a Bear, "How many men of your clan are there?" said the

Peer, He told him how meny there were, ‘hen the Rear sald,

"I am golng to come on the fourth day. I mm going to kill

all of the people, ALY of you (Bear people) heng up & white

cloth, 4 will not kill anyone at your camp." some offthe

men Ald not belleve thle, On the morning of the fourth day

the bear came and the people took their puns to kill them,

Meny little and big bears came and killed all of the people

but left those who had a white cloth hung out."
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Slekness
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Story of a Bison
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Thunder

"Thunder married a human being,
up to keep his fire,
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one he hung ur an arm, the head and the buttocks. 2s he went

along Thunder seng, "I an flying. I am flying, I am flying.

Flying weter 1s my child. Flying water is my child. I am
flying." He was shooting, snd what he used was lightning.
If he stayed away all day the big frog went around the fire

sang, "0aditl'yaoc. He comes flying. Ye comes flying.
eA IN

Mlying vot er his ehilda, He mes flying. He comes flying.”

— oc

“ince Thunder stayed awey all dsy he was worried lest his wife
carried off, "Nothing can hurt me myself,” he said,

very brave," and he lay down,

now the arm, the head, snd the buttocis hangin up got

angry, and the arm sang, "Haniru'ts! ha' lta'wawa Ita'wawa

hanarani!'™ (meaning unknown. ) The head also sang, "Du'nuga’

dumuga' dunuga'tsl dunuga'tsi valox! (meaning unknown ezoeps
that the last word that the head was whooping.), and

pritted its teeth, Jhe back also sang, "tsetse! tatagina'wiyo.Tsetse'tatagina'-wiyo, When Thunder came back from killing

people he took the cover off the fire anc the big frog and said

to the frog, "Throw them into the ground." the frog dragged

the members away, cug & hole behind the house, and buried them.
In thet wey he had made mounds of earth, That is what they

alwevs used to savy.”

Rabhit and the Ducks

"Once when Rabblt was traveling along he came to a lot of

ducks swimming in a pond, Presently he went to them with a cord

tied about his waist, dived under the place where the ducks were

and, when he reached them, tied all of their legs together. When
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he had finished le came up in their midst end the ducks flew

aways they carrled Rabblt along henghbng in the middle.

Rabbit's grendmother had Just bben rubbing a pot smooth

and had set 1t down when they lew over her, ie called to

a »
his grandmother and she waw him, hen he got Just above her

1

she threw the pot over hi, and it cut the siring so that he

fell down."

The Owl Perseccutors

- pws - - . 2 m Fo he - ope ~ nn “Ton of
"A voung man treveling about was told something he did

of a Le

not believe, An old man sald thet 1f he swallowed a crawfllsh

and whooped like an owl, numbers of owls would come and bite

him, pull his helr out and put out the fire, The young man did

not believe thie | en whip and kill all of them,"

So he swallowed #2 crawfish Leght and 1lmlitated the cry of

an owl, Forthwith quantities of owls came. <+hey met thelr

feathers, shook them over the blg fire he had bullt up, and put

it out; and they pulled all ths heir out of his head,"

TBe Man and the Deer Women

"as man traveling sbout lay with a feuele doer which

he had killed, Later, when he wes going about hunting, he found

where some deer lived and wanted to shoot them.. "Don't shoot

us," they sald, "This one is your little girl, We will leave

and go home with you," he took them home, and they stayed
hn

with him, But they sald, "Don't twll anyone about us," Hy

obeyed and they & tayed with him; they wore pretty dresses, Bome
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men asked him, "Where did you find the women you brought here?"

wut he remained silent, By end by they importuned him so much

that he .ee'd,"They sre Deer women." lmmedistely the women made

noises like freishtened deer and rai away anu he was very sorry.”

The Alligetor Benelacior

"ap man went hunting. vy end by he saw an alligator 1lylng

An the cronnd, He was aireid anc walked around it, for a while

put the Allicator seid, "Do not iear me. Take me on your back

and throw me into the water." “he man sald, "All right", and he

tnok nn the Alligator on his back, carried him to the water and

threw him in. The Alligator was hungry so he dlved Into the water,

went round end round, picked up some lish and ate many of them,

‘hen he stopped and said to the man ,"Ask me whatever you want and

T will rive it to you." The man asked for two wives and said he

wanted to be a rood deer hunter,”

The Tar Baby

"Rehhit was stealing potatoes. Then the people made &

tar image in the shape of a man anc set it up near the potato

field to scare him away. When Rabuil cane near he asked it

for potatoes, but it would not cive him any. Then he sald,

he would hit it with his fist but his hand stuck to 1s, Then
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he £aild he would hit it with hls fist that stuck also.

He kicked it and his foot stuck. lhe seme thing hap-

pened to his other foot. Then they rapped himup in
i

A

1t. They wrapped the tar sround and round himand
}

killed him," (1) \

Mounds, Location, Present Condition.
\

There is an interesting group of earth-worlks near

Ingomar, Union “ounty, though much of its former chare

acter has been destroyed Ly cultivation and exploration,
§ %

This ancient monument is located about one mille southe

west from the station in Ingomar, It is a short dig-\

tance north of Qkanlthatchie Creek. /

These mounds were explored in 1885 by Gerard

There are fourteen mounds belonging to this group, twelve

of which are together and the other two are about a mile

from the main mound, one on the west and the other on the

east. Before the soll had been cultivated an embankment

could be treced sround the twelve c entrel mounds which

was about two feet hish and ten feet wlcde, with a diteh

on the outside entirely around, At present no trace of

(1) John R. Swanton, liyths snd Teles of the Southeastern

Tndiens, pp 112%, 161, 169, 263, 1285,
1208, 198,193,16141614 1°"
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the ditch remains and the embankment can be seen only

for a few rode on the west and north sides, where it has

not been plowed over,

In the space lnclosed bE mounds, three, four anc nine

1s a cemetery, ae shown by the bones and numerous fragments

of pottery plowed up. Some arrow-points, beads, and a

number of pitted stones were found scattered about on the

surface, The arrow-noints se all small and chipped from

water-worn pebbles of Jasper, With one skeleton exhumed

here were found an iron plpe, some sllver ornaments, copper

beads, wrought nalls, snd a plece of glass.

Mound one, located west of the large central mound,

was the most prominent of the smaller ones. In it were

found human skeletons, shell beads, fragments of thick red

pottery, ashes, charcoal, traces of wood, quartz pebbles,

and holes filled below the surface level filled with ooze.

In mound three, a fire-place was found on the original

surface, Along with pleces of potiery and bones, was found

a plece of iron which had bsen a brace for a saddle-bow.

A blad for a palr of scissors was also found, , An iron

knife and plate found with the Spanish coat of

arms on them plate.

There were found in mound five, thirteen skulls with

a few fragments of other bones, The skulls Lelonged to

people of different agesi With the oldest was found a

burnt clay pipe.
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Several of the mounds were not opened and of the ones

that were, only one and [lve were found to be burial mounds.

The great central mound 1s still almost Intact, a fine ex-

ample of the truncated pyramld type. The sides are very

steep and dlfficult to climb,

An unusual find was made some years ago in a fleld about

hree miles south-west of Mew Albany. A Lrass kettle fifteen

inches In dlameter and nine inches deep containing many objects

was unearthed; the kettle itself is In excellent preservation

but the iron handle or ball has entirely rusted away. Auong

he more notable things found In the keltle were; two big

dinner plates of chinaware, three saucers, six china cups or

bowls, two metal spoons, two metal knives, twenty-two feet of

trade beads, one Jefferson medal of silver, one palr of sllver

brecelets, two and three fourths Inches wide, one pair of

silver bracelets, two inches wilde, ten sllver brooches or buckles,

a entities of silver pendants, rings and other ornaments, one

1cane borer and four cores, It is though that this was the

grave of a Chickasaw chief,

There were also assocflted with thls burlal another brass

kettle seven Inches in dlameter, four inches, deep, a clay pot,

some crude axes, celts, hand~haumers, sone fine flints, one

spear point, a pendent two inches long, one banner-stone, several
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fragments of bored pleces, end a crude marked stone.

The largest of the silver buckles or brooches found

was two and a quarter inches in dlameter and had two circles

of triangular perforstiong and 2 larger circular opening in

the center. Theothers have only one circle of

perforations and the larcer circuler opening in the center,

Of © he ten eclrcular brooches found the largest is nearly

four inches in dlaneter. ™mafh brooch

across the central opening. These are similar %o the lste

Louisiana ornanent made from a silver dirie of 1856 shown

by Bushnell,

Of speclal Interest 1s the Jefferson nedal found in this

erave, IU 1s made of two silver plates fastencd together and

has a dianeter of four inches. The obverse had aprofile bust

of Thomas Jefferson, President of the United States, A.D. 1801

inscription. The reverse of the medal has in rellef two hands

clasped in a hand-shske one cuff bearing three bands with as

many buttons, the other bearing a bracelet with ao 8 reading

eagle, Above the handeclasp are crossed an tomahawk and calumet.

The legend 1s "Peace and Friendship", Over the ward "peace" a

perforation has been made, no doubt by the proud possessor

with a view to suspension on his person. A brierl history of

the presidental plece medals 1s pglven in the "Handbook of

American Indians" under the heading "Medals."
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The plece of greenish glass found is strong evidence

that the mound was constructed after its builders had deale

ings with the white man, (1)

When the late Dp. MF. Rogers was having a garden made

near the Rogers! lotel, in New Albany, the.gardeners dug up

many bones of Indians and piled them out to one side. Some

of the doctor's favorite hunting dogs became sick and died

of sometlilng llke poisoning .

B_ing well skilled in the sclence of medicine, after

dlligent research and close observation, Dr. Rogers became

convinced thet the dogs had abeorbed poison by gnawing these

Indian bones. He sald there must have been a battle, and

these indians rust have Leen shot with poksoned arrow-hesads.

The polsonwas evidently, still effective.

When lr. Cooper was having a well dug in that section

of town, the cdlggers came to & body in the ground in a d tting

position, with lts arms wrapped around its knees. There wes

{

andIndian graveyard in lew Albany, near the present depots

Some of the best families of Union “ounty heve “hickasaw

blood cursing through their veins, It was not uncommon ar white

men to fall In love with and marry Indian maidens, who nade good

wifes end mothers. (2) i

8,19,20,21, 249,350.351,352, 288)
(1) Oalwin.S.Brown, Archeology of Missiesippl, pp 14,15,16,17,LV . ’ 5.19,50 i

(2) Soffiantino, New Albany, Miss., ;
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There are a number of other mounds in the north-eastern part of the

state, a record of which may be found in the Smithsonian Institution, Will

Tlcer of Keownville, has given much time and thought to the study of Indian

mounds, He owns one of the lartest collections of Indlan relies in the

country, There 1s an Interesting display of these relics in the Bank of

New Albany and Bank of Commerce, both in New Albany,

A ten to fifteen foot mound located between Butchiecunifila and

Oconitahatchie Creeks about ten mlles southwest of New Albany near "ille

Law Parkts place. Another mound about eight feet high is located two

miles south of Ellistown, Union County, near Dr, May's place.

Prominent Indians

Union County has ‘the distinction of having as a citizen, ISHTEHOTA-

PAH, last of the Chickasaw kings. He lived about three miles south of

New Albany near the right-of-way of the Gulf, Mobile and Northern Railroad,

There was a cave near his r esidsnce where the king cooled his venison

and milk, From this cave flows the stream known as King's Creek.

Ishtehota~-pah succeeded Chinubl as king of the Chickasaws and signed

the Treapy of Pontotoc, ceding the last of the Chickasaw domain east of

the Mississippl River to the United States Government,

i Reverend T.C, Stuart, the missionary, gives the approximate date

of Ishtehota-pah's accession to the Chickasaw throne as the fall of

1820, His death was narrated by Cushman as having occurred in1848, (1)

(1) E.T, Wineton, Pontotoc, Miss.,
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Another prominent Indian was PIOMINGO ‘mown as the

"mountel n leader", which could have had no relation to his

name so must have referred to a locality, Little is known

of his early life and his later years are also obscured by

oblivion. He was of great service to the whlte settlers.

It was through Bis influence that the Spaniards were forced

{n 1797 to abandon Fort San Fernando, which Governor Gayoso

had caused to be bullt where Memphis now stands,

The first treaty ¢ mcluded between the Chickasaw nation

and the United States was dated 1786, at Hopewell, which is

the present state of South Carolina, and it is signed Dy

Piomingo by making his mark, and he 1s described therein as

head warrior and chlef delegate of the Chickesaw nation,

Piominro had a don who is mentioned more than once as

being & messenger between his father end the Little lurkey,

a nebed Cherokee chief, who was the uncle of Piomingo, He

glso had e wife nemed Malataloa, meening "light of his life."

He was the first Indien to write President Washington and

request that his children have the opportunity to be educated.

was another Indian of great prominence and

distinction. Hg has a county for him in llssissippl and

a city in Oklahoma. He was the chief officer or guard to the

king in the government of the Chickasaws, corresponding to

our secretary of state.

He was a brave warrior end a wise counsellor, He was

‘the acting Tishu Miko of Ishtehoto-psh (the king) at the time
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of the removal of the Chlckasaws to the west, He dled in

1839, a year before his rpyal mester. He was appointed

during his l1fe as one 8f the chlef counsellors to Ishtehota-pah,

He resided In the nelshborhcod of old Ellistown, now in

Union County. When the Indlans were first escorted from thelr

old home there were two points where they were escorted to by

the povernment, one fort being on the Red HRlver and the other,

Fort Coffee, being on the Arkansas River. Supplies spoiled

and there was an outbreaz of smellpox. Tishomingo was one of

the first victims and one of the oldest chlefls of the tribe,

so he and hile family were encamped about two miles from the

fort,

After his death hls daughter came and requested that

he have 2 proper burlal., She stated that thpy were poor and

could not afford to buy powder to fire over the grave, which

was congldered a very necessary pert of the funeral among the

Chickasaws at that time, Captain John Stewart gave his consent,

so the old chief was glven a funeral with all the state and

pomp a small military post could muster. The next day hls

daughter returned and presented Captain Stewart with a scroll

of parchment. It was the commission of Tishomingo, chief of

the Chick asaws, in the American amy, and signed by cgorge

Washington,

GENERAL WILLIAM COLBERT: had a commission in the

American army. He with the Chickasaws took a conspicuous
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part in the campaign under $t.Clair in 1791, He was perhaps

the most of our cltizens. He was the eldest

son of Logan tutes Colbert, a Scotchman who came to the

southeastern coast early in the 1700's. About 1729 a party

of one hundred and twenty-five traders set out from @harleston,

vouth Crroline, for the Indian country wo the westward. Among

these wes young Logan Colbert. He was adopted by an Indian

femlly a soon developeé a fondness for trading, wherein he

semassed a fortune in land and slaves, Three time he married

Indian eirls, the first two full blood “hickasaws, and the

third a half-breed.

Logan Colbert became the most famous of the Chickasaws

itn his time as did nis sons in thelr dey. Logan Colbert's

oldest son, located at Tokigh in the southeastern

part of Pontotoc County. It was he who persuaded the

Chlckasaws to sbandon thelr fortified towns gang scatted out

to individual habitations and restore thelr home and family

14fe. He also caused their form of covernnent to pesemble

the Inplish system in many respects and his influence per=

haps sheped thelr future more then any other man,

He and hls brothers stood with Pushmateha in repelling

the eloquent Tecumseh in the war of 1812, He served nine

months in the regular United States Infantry. He was also

inthe perty of Chickasaws that visited President Washington

while the seat of our national government was In Philadelphla.

Tt was here that his title ef General was beatowed as a re=-
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cognition of hls services to the Jnmerlcan peoples Washington

presented him a small plow which he brought home and carefully

preserved untill his death,

In later life General Colbert became a large slave owner,

rlenter and cattle ralser. He was & staunch advocate of ed-

ucatlion and welconed the ‘hristian religions It was through

hig inflvence that Reverend Thomas C. Stuart was ensbled to

plant his Christian nissions in 1 locality. Both the Monroe

AS WWand Tokish .lissions stand on lend that subsqently was alotted

to general “olbert in i caty of 18324 The early records

iH 3.3

Ol thé Vhureh ehiow that he proved his works by falth

and allued hiaself with God's peoples (1)
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Introduction

The old homes of Union County are typical of

distinctive periods in her development, These are

of two pronounced types; the first is t .e double log

house whichtells of the herdlhood of the owners who

hauled the logs from the surrounding forests and with

the help of their neighbors bullt a home strong enough

to protect thelr families from eny foe that night be

lurking in the woods around the place. How strongly

these, old simple homes were bullt! It is as 1f the

strength of the owners was embolded in thelr dwelling

places. Of hand hewn logs, these places were bullt

without the use of nalls and yet some of themstand to=-

day in excellent condition, ppoud monuments of the

settlement of the county,

The second of these houses is the southern plane

tation type of home which speaks of the time when life

could be lived more graclously. One of these homes which

still stands proudly framed by majestic 1s the home 
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of 'rs. WeG. Blas. Something of the art of living

lingers around the place, which goes back to a pekled

when slave labor attended to the work and the wishes

of the lord and lady of the manor, Here there was time

for the lelsurely meals, the entertainment of friends;

here converstalon wa: an art snd the minuet expressed

the reserve and grace of a cultured people,

Modern life has become complex and standardized

It 1s difficult to look at the homes of the county and see

the expression of a distinctive type of development in

their arthitecture, It is well that more advantages come

to a greater number of peoples However, it ls well to

remember that hardy ploneers who blazed the trall for

future development and it 1s to look on beauty when we

see the truly ante-bellum homes as representative of the

full blown flower of grace in the history of the county.

The 01d Home

Westled among aged cedars, magnolias and varied
stood

shrubbery, across the street from the Courthouse, skumidx

the old home known as the JudgeStephensHome. This home

was built by Haywood Dalton in 1869. It was originally 
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a small house with two front rooms and a side room, both

upstairs and downstairs,

Tn later years Abe Guyton bought thls house and re-

sided there until his death, The house was then in the

hands of the Cuvton heirs until dudge stephens bought it.

Seon after he becane the owner, the house was remodeled

into an eleven room modern two story house, The home was

razed to make way for the New Federal Post Office Building

whieh now stends in its place.

This house was of historical interest, noi so much

of srehitectusl design end age, but because of

JudgeStephen's notable career as a citizen of Union County

from ploneer days until the present tine, He secured ad-

mission to the bar in 1873, and has been a leading member

of the bar of the State of HMissiselppi., In preceding years

he was = elected to represent Union County in the State

Legislature where he served one term, In 1884, he was

presidential elector on the party ticket, and in 1868, he

wae elected to the Stete Senste where he served one term,

In 1892, he wes again elected to the Senate, serving until

18906, During the year of 1896, Governor MeLsurln, appointed 
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him Judge of the Third Judicial District, He served

 

   
     

    

     

 

  

  

    

  
  
  
   

    
   

four years making an excellent record as a jurist. He

was actlve in the prectice of his profession his

recent death, He was the father of Hubert D. stephens,

Ex-District Attorney of the Third Judleiel District,

Ex-Congreseman, and Ex-United States Senator, who spent

his childhood days in the home which wag torn down to

make a place for the new post office. (1)

 The ROBERT HOME was dullt when Robert

MeAlldster cane to Mississippl from Alabama one hundred

end five years ago and bullt a log house within one

hundred yards of the slte where he lategbuillt a house

which 1s now occupied by Mark L, McAllister, Ex-Tax

Collector and ux=-County Supervisor of Unlen County and

a rrandson of Robert lMecAlllister.

The house now owned by Yark L. McAllister was built

In 1849, and ls elghty-seven years old. It still contains

practically all the original lumber, and is not in such a

bad state of dllepidatlion as one might think, because it

has been remodeled at bit in recent years, The front poreh

floor now contains planks which were once the "lefting" of

the attics Ahall has been bullt as a partition between the

two large front rooms. The house also contains two smaller

(1) Mrs. Fred Smith, New Albany, lMiss,,
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rooms, The front porch extends across the front and ie

walled up about half way and screened half way. The

original porch was ten feet wide, and columns

made of heart pine planks one and one-half inches by ten

Inches, supported the roof.

The house wa: under construction for twelve months}

all the timber was mortised and draw pened together, lio

nalls were used in the construction,

The house contalns a plate on each side hewn from

the heart of pines *‘he dimensions of viiese plates are

forty feet in length, six inches in width, and four ine

cies in thickness, The ¢orner studs are hewn for placing

in the weather boardirg., “he sills are fourteen and sixe

teen feet long. The house was built by & man named Houston.

Dre. AJC McAllister lived in the home after Hobert

McAllister moved,

Hark L. stated thet when his grandparents

used the old home during the War between the states, the

Yankees came one day and made his grandmother give up

some money that she had in her pocket and then they burned

the barn and the feed stored in 1t. Later he said,"But

the funniest thing, was my grandfather picking up hickory

nuts as fast as the Yankees ate theme A hollow 8 tump

in the front yard had been selected as a hiding place for
my grandfather's gold and sllver money. The money was

Union County
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placed in the stump, then hickory nuts piled in on top,

The saw the nuts and began eating them. My grande

father, knowinfthet the money would soon be revealed, began

pleking up more nuts from the yard snd pitching them inte

the stump, Il seemed that the Ya kees were very ungry for

nuts, because tuey kept eating them as fast as ay grande

father plcked them up. He warked diligently to keep the

money hidden, exclalming occasionally, 'you boys are just

eating up all of ay hickory nuts,’ fortunately the money

was not found." (1)

Near the business section of New Albany, the old

colonial home, known as the MITCHELL HOME, stands anid

a grove of oaks, cedars, mesgnolias, pecans, end ared crepe

myrtle shruba, Ihig home probebly has more historical

eignificance than eny home in Unlon County.

Charles 7. Bond, grandfather of ire, Fannie Mitchell

ayes, was the first owner of tills home, He came from

Franklin County, Georgia, to Mississippi, end had this

colonial home built by a ir, MeKinney before the War

between the States, It was under construction abut

(1) Mark L. McAllister, Sew Albany,
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three yeare, Moet of the lumber was tongue and grooved

together and hand planed. In places where nails were needed,

old fashioned square nalles were used,

The house it a two-story white frame bullding of Col~-

onial It contains thirteen large rcoms, slx

upsteirs and seven down silairs; a lerge closed hall plenty

of back porch spce, some of is laitticed; three stalre

ways conveniently located; and five large brick chimneys.

The interior of the room, known as the parlor ls of

nore interest than any of the others. It wee the scene of

many social activities during the war between the states, and

Reconatruction Days, and many of tae citlzens of the cou ty

today remember gala occeslons there in later days. the pore

lor has massive handcarved molding around Lhe top of the

wells, There are four windows and one door, all of which

are surrounded by csrved facings reaching Irom t he {loor

to the molding around the cellingsa. The [ireplece is sure

rounded by tile, and the mantel of heavy carved wood, 1s

cabinet sytle with a very large mirror.

The double doors at the front of the large hall have

glass above and at each side, which is set in door facings

a about three feet wide and elaborately carved, The windows

have carved f scings and swinging blinds on the exterior, The

fancy "grills ® and woodwork on the coluuns end banlsters has

been added in later years. 
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Mr, Bond was an early cltizen of this section, and

was & noted ploneer in the amnals of Unlon “Younty's his

tory. Dbluring the War between the States, he was & proe-

resslve merchant and post master, After his store in

town burned, the store and ost offlce was moved to his

home, He often made lengthly trips to buy merchandise

for his store. One intere ting trip of which Bond wrote

in a dlary, was a trip to New York, which was of several

month's duration and was made by several ways of travelj

mule, boat, stagegoach, and rail, Ie carrled a large sum

of cash with him, Another givesthe interesting informe

ation thet he stayed at the sane boarding house with

Jenny Lind,

Mr. Bond helped organize Union Lounty, and his book=

keeper Jim “ilkins gave the county its name. lir, Sond was

a bit prejudiced against the name, "Unlon", because that

word was used in connection with the enemy troops during

the war between the States, He also helped “olonel

Falkner lay the plans for the railroad now known as the

Gulf, “obile, and Worthern, which junctions the Frisco

Railroad at New Albany. 
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Among the papers, r ecords, snd personal possessions

left by lr, Dond, and now owned by lire, Mayes, is a

MATHEMATICS TEXT BOCK of unusual interest. It is most

legibly written and free of Llots and erasures, It is

wirtten in old English script and is very cleverly 1l-

lustrated by hand, Mr. Bond started thls book June 1, 1830,

and completed it October There are three divisions

of the book, namely; Arithmetic, Geometlry, and Trigonometry.

The work was done in a ledger of about one hundred and

fifty pages.

After Hr, Bond's death, George 5S. liltchell, another

of Tnion County's leading pioneer citlzens moved into the

home. Ie was owner of a valuable and extensive plan=-

tation, and gave his altentlon largely to overseeing thls

plantation and to the growing of live stofk, He was slso an

enterprising merchant and cotton buyer, He and his

family represented one of the oldest and most esteemed

families of Union Younty.

The home now remains in the hands of !rs, Fannie

¥itchell Mayes, and 1s occupled by t enants, It 1s

rapidly becoming dilapidated, and unless it is soon re-

paired, Union County, will lose one of its most historical

old homes, (1)

(1) Mrs. Fannie Mitchell Mayes, New Albany, iiss., 
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THE OLD HILL HOME, which was built in 1856, by

Vr. McKinney, was bullt for James A. Fill, father of

Mre. Hugh Mayes, The home ls now owned by B.T, Taylor,

ga prouninent buslness man of New Albany. Mr, HI1ll and

his femlly moved into this home in 18567 end later ex-

perlenced several encounters with the Yenkees, who camped

near the home.

At one time, a number of Yankees rode up to the

house end demanded the cellar keys. After ralding the

ce! lar and taking what provisions they wanted, they then

ordered the negroes around the home to cook what they

had taken from the cellar.

Mrs, Mayes sald that her mother always thought 1t

best to be as courteous as possible to the Yankees! officers.

It seems that her courtesy to them had kept the home from

berin destroyed on one or two occasions, Had it not been

for these offlcers, some negro Yankees would have burned

the house. A number of bales of cotton under the house

and the negroes were just in the act of setting it aflre

when the officers csme and thelr plens were thwarted. They

were driven beck to thelr camp,
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For a while the Yankee officers made this home

their headquerters, and drew up a line of battle near

the house, The Hill fanlly were very much dis trubed

because of this, but no actual fighting took place while

the army was in battle erray., Once the Confederate sol-

dlers were =o close that the Yankees ran through the

house, grabbing hats and other articles of clothing in

order to disguise themselves,

The Yankees usually visited the home in the day

time, but once at night some of the soldiers slipped off

from camp and entered the house, going from room to room,

Some member of the feully raised the shades aru let the

light shine out the windows <+his light attracted the

officer's attention, who apprehended the soldiers, and

made them return to camp,

The house 1s locsted in the eastern supurbs of New

Albany on the Bmkhead Highway. It hes been changed from

its original structure. Originelly it had four large

rooms and e& wide hall upstairs and downstairss At the

front was a portico with large wooden columns. The house

was bullt up high from the ground with an enclosed cellar

beneath it, "he kitchen and dining room were apart from  
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the houre, The lumber used was hand planed, and hand

8
{carved in very artistic lines when used as moldings, window

and door facings, and decorative wooden plates.

After "r, Hill's death, Vialter Potts, bought the

home and remodeled it into a modern home, For the past

“1

number of years, Dsi. Taylor, has owned the place and

1ived there, “he attractive, well kept lawn addms to

the charm of this historic place. (1)

CE HOME which 1s flve miles north from Hew

Albeny 1s one of the oldest houses in the county. It was

Ben Collins, more than one hu dred years

occupied by the Collins family for twenty

years or more,

In the year 1853, Thomas Brazelman, who formerly

lived at Union, South C,rolina, moved to Union County

from Alabama, bought this house and was living there

at the beginning of the War between the States, He

enlisted in the army and was killed in sction during

the Battle of Manassas, Thls left hls widow, Mary

Rogers Brazelman, with four children in the home, A

(1) Mrs. Hugh Mayes, New Albany, Miss.,
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few years later Irs, Drazelman, married John L. lUrace,

and became the mother of six children. The Graces lived

tn this house until ¥ps, Grace dled in the year 1887.

This house remained in the possession of the (race

descendants until a few years ago, when it wae purchased

by W.,l. Speck, who ig now the owner,

This century old home is in a better state of pre-

servation then its age might indicates It 18 a two

story frame house of ten rooms, with no porchies e¢lther

at the front or the back. At the time 1t was bullt, it

was covered with hand made shingles, There ls a wide

open hall with rooms on either side. ‘he windows are

made of very small panes of glass, with shutters that épen

outside
|

from the This house was plastered on the inslde

at the time 1% was bullt, the latas and all plates belng

rived by hand,

Pour chimneys with huge fireplaces were the means

of heating, md four foot logs could easily be used for

fuel. At the back of the house, was a flight of eight

steps which connected the large kitchen with the rest

of the house. This kitchen had a huge fireplace with a crane

where all cooking wes done. There also was a dough board

tn the form of an oek block, which was about three and one- 
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half feet in dlameter, where all dough dolling was done

for the members of the family and the slaves: (1)

When a small boy, Jeff na¥is cane to this section

of the county from Union, South Carolina, After he grew

to menhood, he was married to Agnes Brazelman, daughter

of Thomes DPragelman, Mr. Davis bought the lose Collins!

resldence in the year 1881, from George Buchannon, who

had formerly purchased the howe {ram Mr. Collins,

DAVIS HOHE 1s located two miles from New

off Highway #78. It is sald that in the

daye, it was used gs a Stage Voach Inne ‘he house

onslsted orlginally of two large rooms with ei. open hall,

two slide rooms, and en ell at the back, <+he Wilding was

a frame structure w th hewed sills and plates. The water

supply came from a clstern which still stands although

it 1s not in use,

In 1884, ir, Davis had the home remodeled making it a

two story house, with two upstairs rooms, and added four

rooms down stalrs. The open hall was closed and extended

half through the houses Porches were also added at this

times No further changes were made in the structure, until

the year 1913, when it was remodeled for the second time,
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and is now one of the many country homes in the

that have all modern convenlences. fhe two or-

£1

rignal front rooms mmc other material from the

original house, was usec in the remncdieling at

both times. (1)

THE old JOHN A, MC BRYDE HOME , was bullt

nearly a hundred years ago by Hugh Wiseman, who

was the grandfather of Matt Cralg. This house

1s located on Highway #15, about two miles north

from the Tippah County line.

corelsted of four rooms; two rooms

being on elther side of the hall which was open.

The two front rooms were rather large end made of

logs. ‘he two back rooms, known as "shed rooms”,

were built of plenks,

The kitchen was a large log room bullt a short

dis tence from the other part of the house. In later

years, after the freeing of the slaves, when the

cooking was done in the main house, this kitchen was

Union County
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nsed as a playhouse by the childrens There were

~lacs windows which had penes abou ¢ six inches BQUATGe

inter from a deep well in the front yard wag cone

sidered "extra good"

Jonn A. Vedryde later because oO¥NEY of

3 gy |
6 * £ - Fg 3 2 Hw = fe i od he % LH pa . -

£3 © added tL Ww J 7 Ole up J UL Eons ig we & Wr Tr 3 - 5ne r ii t OL

“ou pa .} £1 . TS A wan ar & af afb

house and 180 & small slde yoo at one end ol

no other &l 1a
oe

front porches Tae

changes made

the place & 6. uses
whi oe

ranilye (1)

The JOHN i. LACH, which is approximately

oné hundred oli, was erec ed by Joan

anme time that the John A. ¥cBryde

Elsenan & yomit the

wouse was bullt. John li, Wiseuan end Hugh Wiseuan

were brothers and cane to this part of the country

togettle at the some

Tis frane house 1s located about six miles

northeast from Hew #lbany on the old Cotton Gin Road,

(1) Mrs, Matt Cralg, New Albany,
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It originally conslsted of two large rooms with

out a hall between them and three amaller rooms

oebullt across the back of the larger ones, Across

the front was a porch with a small room at elther

end, <The roof was of hand rived bosrds and there

were two chimmeys., The windows In the main rooms

of tiie house were of glass.

In the Deck yard was a cellar dug in the

ground with a little shed room bullt over it. This

was used for storing potatoes, and other ferm pro=

ducts to Le used as food,

There waz alse the type of suoke house Lhat

was usually found in this country walch consisted

of one room without a floor. The meat was hung

from the rafters and cured Inthe house, f rom a

fire bullt on the dirt floor. Thus the name "suoke"

was glven to what was in realty a "meat" house,

After the war due to the scarcity of selt, very

often people dug up the dirt floors of thelr smoke

house and bolled the dirt on which the meat had

dripped to get salt to use, 
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This old Wlsemen house 18 now owned by Lester

end 18 In & somewhat dllapldated condition. (1)

JOIN A. BARKLEY HOME, located six miles

north of mew Albany on Highway #15, was built by John

Le. Darkley in 1854, <+his log house consisted of four£5

rooms with a wide open hall extending through

of the house, <+he two front rooms were some

two back rooms wich were sheé@ rooms

of planks. <+he log kitchen was large

from t he rest of the house. <+he roof

of the house end kitechaon was of hand mede boards,

There wore two chimneys , and the windows, whlch were

small and made of class, the porch scross the front

wes made with a roof over & floor of earth, later

a plenk floor was added for the porch,

™1e house and surrounding land is now owned

by © igephens; a tenant by the neme of McNeil

lives there. (2)

(1) Mra, Matt Cralp, New .lbany, lMiss.,
2) Dariley, Yew Albany,
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THE FLOURNOY HOME was built in the year

1882, by John B, Viley, for Captain Flournoy.

This house was bullt on the lot where the Dan

Robbins home gtanda bsoday. After the ceath of

Captain flournoy, the house and land became the .

property of the Flournoy helrs and Jim Rell,

Pontotoc, “iesissippi.

Den Robbins bought thle property from the

above named in the year 1803, bir, Hobblne then

wlth the rallroad company to move the

old house for him and thls was done. The house

stands today on the spot to where il was moved,

which 1s one-fourth mile south of its former

location. On the lot on which the old #lournoy

house formerly & tood, dr, Robbins bulltjthe present

some which is one of the most prepossessing homes

to be found on Highway #15.

The old Flournoy home was & two story frame

structure and contalned elght large rooms; an ell,

thirty-six feet long, extended across the beck and

was joined to the malin part of the house. A large

tetrastyle portico reached across the front, both

upstairs and down, This house was very unique in 
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structure as lt poesessed an elghte-window [{ront of

small glass panes to each window, There

were old fashioned shutters which opened from the

outsldes The white painted house with the shutters

pelnted green mede an outstanding appearance and it

orisladldered one of the finest homes in the county

£%nes IL was a center for many soclal gather=

house le still covered with hand made Cypress

oon : ZS 2 #1 a 8 om p - athal were used ime of its construction.
Fd

of this old home   
-

sed and

the sllls. The second [loor was connected

with the lower hall by & narrow stesircase with two

landings. A vislt to the old house shows the inside

walls to be ceiled and wainscoted Just as they were

in thelr construction over eighty years ago. Twelve

nonths time wag used In constructing the entire house.

Owing to its use by t enants tie original building has

been somewhat changed, but the main part of the house

remains intsct, (1)

  (1) E.Ds Robbins, New Albany, liss.,
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THE OLD GASSAWAY PLACE was built approximately

hundred years ago, It was bullt by Doctor Gassaway,

father of Doctor S.A. Gassaway# who wae one of Union

County's leading physiclans for many years,

This house was a six room log house with weather

boarding put on over the logs. Two of the rooms were

upsteirs across the front of the house. <here was a

wide open hall dividing the four downstairs rooms in half,

A brick chimney was at one end of the house ans there was

'a stove flue bullt in the kitchen. <4here were small glass

windows the house, The usual type smoke house

was built in the yard, and a dug well furnished the water

supply.

In later years, J.0, lgBryde, who bought thls place

from the Gassaway estate, added a room on the north side

of the house. J.0, McBryde and his wife lived there for

a number of years, <he house and property on which it

stands 1s now owned by Clarence Guyton of Cotton Plant,

wississlippl, and is now used for a tenant house. (1)

(1) Mrs. Sallie BeBryde, New Albany, liss., 
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The old home known as the BRYANT PLACE is one of the

very oldest in the county, It 1s located about one mile

north from old Concord on Highway #15, on the New Albany=

Ripley road.

The house was built by Colonel Liddell, grandfather

of Dr. S,H, Liddell, now of Union County. JA. Barkley says

although he can not give the exact date that the house was

bullt, he 1s sure that it 1s a hundred years old or older,

This log house consisted of two large rooms, a side

room, and a kitchen built off from the other part of the
house, The same flooring remains that was used when it

was bullt, “he walk from the house to the kitchen was made

of large logs which hed been split and set into the ground,

‘he house became known ss the Bryant Place when

Bryant married Sara Liddell, daughter of “olonel Liddell, and
they made this thelr home for,a number of years,

When the place was sold for a division of property at

Col-nel Liddell's death, it was bought by E.M. Seale, who

used it as a tenant house. HM, Seale later gave it to his

son, T,M, Seale, who sold it to Greer Holdbrook, who in turn
sold 1t to J.A. Barkley, who kept it for twenty years and in

1936, 1t was sold to J.R, Barkley who 1s the present owner. (1)

(1) J.A. Barkley, New albany, Miss,,
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‘he old house known as the SALLIE WISEMAN HOME 1s

located about one mile back of the John A. McBryde house,

Just off the New Albany-Ripley road. @it is a log house and

consists ofone large room about twenty feet in length with

& partition which divides it into two rooms. *he smaller

room was used for a bed room, while the larger ro-m was

used for kitchen, dining room, and living room,

there were glass windown in the front of the house,

but shutters were used at the back windows, A porch ex-

tended across the front of the house, “he well, which

wag a dug one, was In the front yard, and a rall fence

extended around the yard,

This 0ld home and the surrounding property is now

owned by Faul Wiseman, son of R,Y, Wiseman. (1)

About 81x miles southwest of New Albany, still stands

the old house known as the HUGH CALDWELL HOME. The house

was bullt several years before lir, Caldwell came to Union

County, which was in 1840, He came from Shiloh, South

Carolina, and wae one of the first settlers in Union Younty,

It 1s thought that the house is over a hundred vears

old. It is a log one and eqnsists of one large room with

a small kitchen on one side. One brick chiuney with an

extra large fire place furnishes the heating facilities.

The house was sold to Goodman Armstrong in1936. (2)

(1) J.A kle(3) dso: New Albany, Miss.,aldwell, New Albany,  
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The old NORRIS HOME is located on Highway #16, which

1s not far from the site of the old Black home. These homes,

have 8 similar historical setting as D.A. Black and John

Norris ceme with their families from Ireland on the same ship.

In 1846 the Norris family and the Black f anlly came

from County, ~labama, to Xississippi. ‘hey had pre-

viously come to Alabama from South Carolina.

Mr. Norris and ir, Black were among the first settlers

end among the first elders of the Ebenezer Presbyterian

Church, which has an enviable record becasue of the re=-

1gious harmony which had existed among its members down

through the years.

After the death of Mr, Norris the home remained with

+18 heirs until it was sold to GesHePhagan about thirty years

ago. The home remains as it was built with the exception of

slight repairs and weether boarding. The log kitchen which

used tob eppert from tae house has been joined by means of

another Foon having been bullt between the two. The house

1s a one story frame bullding, havking four large rooms

which roiginally were bullt of hewn logs. (1)

(1) Mrs, Robble Duff Meadow, New Albany,
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The old home known 8s the BLACK HOME, is not the

original home of the Blacks. he original home, which

is now nearly all town away, was & frome bullding which was

built not later than 1850, by Harp stewart and hls father.

D,A, Black and his wife, Mrs, Mary A. Black, nee lary

Young, came Irom south Carolina to Wilcox County, ..labama,

and thence from Alabama to lie tn 1846, They lived

in the old home and number of years and moved later into

the house wich is now s tanding on the site from which the old

home was rolled backs - “nis home 1s now owned and occupied bY

R.Y, Wiseman, & grandson of black. Knotted, huge,

Mulberry Trees shade the fron yard and the porch and give a

picturesque appearance to the one frame house, which has

a spaclous open hall.

For a number of years a birthday celbbration has been an

annual occasion at the plack Home in honor of ngrandma Black",

gs she was called by her f#iends, Baskets were spread, picnic

styde during the noon hours this short g#alks were made

by prominent people presente After the death of Hrs. Black,

her descendants and friends kept up the celebration annually

until 1936. GB

(3 Jism 
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"grandma" Black lived to be around ninety-four years

old, On her ninety=-fourth blrthday she was awarded a silver

cup by the Memphls Press Scimlter. The engreving on the

3

cup 1s as follows: Presented to lirs, Mery A. Black, Cotton

asPlant, Mississippl on her ninety=fourth birthday, May 8,

1005, By ilemphls Fress scimitar. The wwinner of the first

prize in direct contest, number of direct

descendants one hundred and fifty-four. (1)

(1) R.Y. Wiseman, New Albany, Miss.,
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Antiques

The historic art of Union County consists

almost entirely of the handlceraits, such as old

counterpanes, coverlets and spreads of many types;

elso rag end hand woven rugs. Many of these are

as meh as seventy-five years old and others are

even older, These spreads with their hend tied

fringe and intricate designs show the result of

many hours of skllled needle work by the laborers.

Other pleces tell us of the work of the women

slaves on the old hand looms and spinning wheels.

These highly treasured pieces of art are found in

many homes throughout the county. The many dife

ferent patterns and designs which have been copled

in recent years, have hever been excelled in their

beauty of color or in thelr fine workmanship.

Gaines Rekestraw of Blue Springs; Mississippi,

owns a very beautiful old CLOCK, which he bought

in 1875, for thirty-two dollars. This clock made

by Seth Thomas Company, Thomaston, Connecticut

measures fourteen and one half by twenty-eight

inches. There are Roman numerals on the dial and 
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below the regular dial there is another dial which

shows the months and the days of the week, There is

just one long door with two pound glasses, which show

the dials. There has never been any repair work done

on it in the sixty-one y=ars he has owmed it, except

that 1t was once cleaned,

There 1s no unusual history attached to the clock

but it 1s valuable to the owner lLecause 1t has been in

the fenlly for so many years, (1)

Mrs. Louls Messer of New owns a very fine

old CLOCK, sixteen inches across and twenty-six inches

high, which was made and sold bythe Seth Thomas Company

of Plymouth Hollow, Connecticut, The date on this clock

is too dim to be sure of the exactness of it, but Mrs.

Messer 1s positive that it 1s at least one hundred and

seventy-five years old, It has been in the possession

of her ancestors for this length of time, ‘he numerals

are Roman and the hands are of a airferent style from

the hands on the clocks made today. The cabinet is

of beautiful wood and workmanship,

Frank Miller has & chalr which his great grande

father, Wark Hiller, brought with him when he came from

South Carolina many years ago. At the death of Bgrande

father Miller", the chair was given to his son, J.P.

(1) Mre. Louis Messer, New Albany, Miss.,
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Miller, who used it during his lifetimes At his

death the chair was given to Will Miller, his eldest

son. Will miller lived with Frank and has given the

chair to him. The history of the interesting chalr

has been traced back for a hundred years. The chair

has a tall, straight back and an extremely low bottom.

Tt is made of white oak end is confortable in splte

of its straight back which makes the occupant silt very

ersct (1)

Tom Miller has a QUILT which is seventy=elght

years old, It was glven lirs. Miller when she was four

years of age by her grandmother, Mrs, Richard Sims,

At the deathcof lirs. Miller the quilt beceme the prop-

erty of Tom Miller,

It is of tullp design and the squares are sixteen

inches with four tulips in each square. It is quilted

in diagonal lines about one-eighth of an inch apart.

The colors of the quilt are green and brown and they

are still bright and pretty. The quilt itself is in

very good condition. (2)

(3 Prank Miller, New Albany, iiss.,
2) Tom miller, New Albany, Mlss., 
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Mrs, Glen Christopher is the owner of a "DOUBLE=

BARREL" SHOT GUN, the barrels of which are silver, It

was made by Westley Richards and Company, London, England,

In 1865, L.W. Blankenbaker, a of Lousiville,

Kentucky, bought the gun while in London for one hundred

and fifty dollars, He was a great lover of dogs and was

a true sportsman, Hrs, Christopher's father, who trained

dogs for Mr. Blankenship, was Joe L. Smith. He traded a

dog to Mr, Blankenship for this gun. 4t thedeath of the

owner the gun was left to irs, Christopher. (1)

A very quaint old SUGAR BOWL, whose age 1s more than

a hundred years, 1s now in the possession of Hamp Burges.

It ie made of iron stone china, and is of oval shape. The

size 1s huge when compared with sugar bowls in use today.

The coloring, a tan back ground with pink and blue flowers,

is beautiful. (2)

In 1863, Hudson Freeman, owned a porcelain PITCHER,

fourteen inches tall withridges down the side, made in

Burslem, England, This pltcher was given to lirs. Buford

Tate, who still has it. She has used it for seventy years

and it still retains its beautiful white appearance.

Buford Tate, in 1854, made a BENCH from a poplar log

(2 Mrs. Glen Christopher, New Albany, Miss.,
2) Hamp Burges, New Albany, Miss.,
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six feet long and one foot wide, with four round

legs pegged in, He with his brothers and sisters,

used this bench at the dining table and to sit on

when they studied.

Among hls many other old possessions, he has

two old slates, that were used by his grandfather.

After their use in school, one of the slates was

used at the gin of Henry Tate, a son, for the keeping

of cotton weights, At Henry's death, the slate was

glven to Buford Tate. One of the slates is one hune

dred and twenty-five year: old but the exact age of

the other is not known. The other slate was first

owned by Charles O'Kelly, lirs. “ufordTete's grandfather.

Mir. Tate 1s the owner of the oldest pair of SHOES

in Union County. These shoes were brought to Hise

sissippi in 1864, from South Carolina, where they were

made by Zack Tate for his wife. lesther was hand

tanned and the shoes were made by hand. The soles were

stitched and the heels were pegged on, Theyare oxford

style with one eyelet. The ppur or heel is turned

down until the shoe is on the foot and then turned up

and tied in front of the ankle. They little resemble

the present style of shoes. 
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A quaint and pretty TABLE is another of

Buford Tate's possessions. In 1854 when zack

Tate, cane to Mississippi, had a table nade to
i

order according to his own specifications. In

that time when there were not any banks inwhieh

to place valuables, hiding places were needed

and Mr. Tate had this table made, It 1s

structed of beautiful whdnut. The cop is)ope

solid plece and 1s screwed on to the foundation

with iron screws. ine table has one long arhwer

and behind this front drawer are three scoret,

drawers that would never be noticed bY anyone\who did

not know they were there. In these the kept

large sums of gold money and hie important ps pers.

After the death of Zack Tate, the table was | ven

te Henry, hie son, who in turn geve it to Buford
(1)

pate, the present owners ig is very od‘and8 feetery

(1) puford Tate, New Albany, 
 

 



ree Lorlck, has In his possession probably

one of the older BIBLES in existence 1n the world of

printed literature. The Bible, a treasured possession

of his mother, rs. J.P. Lorick, recently deceased,

was printed In London, &ngland, in 1612, Ly Robert

Bgrker, printer to the King of bngland,

While 1a 18 considerably yellowed and dimmed

by its excessive age, the book 18 in excellent shepe

and may be read without any effort. In 1t are the

Book of Common dminlstration of Sacraments,

a genealogical table from Adam to the VirginMary,

a description and m&P of Cennasn, address from trans-

1ators to King James, who Was reigning King of England

when the Bible was published; @ lengthly preface to

readers, the books of the ola Testament, Apoorypha,

the New Testament, andat the énd of the Bible the

psalms of navid, with footnotes.

According to a history of the Bible pasted in

the front cover taken from the Sclentifle pmericen

many years &(0, the history of the Pook is es

"It has one of 1ts blank leaves the name of

tAnn McBeth, born June 20, 1780, This ann McBeth 
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married Thomas Howell, a wine merchant of London,

who was burned out in 1832, saving but four things,

one of which was thls old Bible, Shertly after he

came to 'merica, landing at New Orleans, the night of

the great showers of meteors, noted throushout the

United states. Mr, lowell left two daughters in

England, one of whom married Horatio Guy,

end the other Hdward Buford, neltBer of whom have

been heard of by the fanily in this country since

their separation in England, ip, Howell settled in

Mississippi, but shortly afterwards removed to Texas,

carrying with him three sons and leaving a daughter,

not grown with some friends in Mississippi near Netchesz.

fter the father and mother dled, the 01d Bible

was packed by the swvivor and returned to the daughter

in mississippi. ‘he sister tc whom the 61d Bible

wags returned was the meternal preategrandmother of

Mr. Lorlek. It is that the S5ible is one

of the second publications of &nglish Bibles ever

printed in the world. As such ite value is ine

estimable. (1)

(1) Lee Borick, New Albany, liss., 
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Will Ticer, who lives in Keownville, which is

in the northeastern part of the county, has a very

interesting collection of INDIAN RELICS, about which

he can tell many interesting facts. He also has a

number of antiq: es in his possession and various private

papers signed by his father end grandfather many years

ago. Among these papers were three land grants from

the Federal Government to James Ticer, his grandfather,

Two of these documents were signed by Martin Van Buren

and one was signed by #éndrew Jackson, President of the

United States, at the time the land was granted to Mr.

Ticer.

There was a tax receipt written in pencil on a

plece of plain wrapping paper, showing the amount of

taxes paid on eighty acres of land in 1838, in the sum

of four dollars and sixty cents. Anotherreceipt showed

on the same land in 1840, the taxes had advenced to the

amount of elght dollars and ninety-five cents. We wonder

how this compares with the present taxes on this same tract

of land.

The following 1s a copy of an unusual receipt in

this collection of papers: 
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"I certify thet I have this day burned

seven (7) bales of cotton, belonging to James

Tlecer, by order of Major-General Polk. June

11,1862. Signed, J.D. Rogers, Agent."

Mr. Ticer explained that thls was done to

prevent the Yankees getting the cotton. The

Government assumed the obligation of paying the

owners for all the cotton thus destroyed. We

find ourselves comparing thls idea of destroy=

Ing cotton with a recent experiment known as

the "plow=-up" cotton program. In the former

case the object was simply to cheat the enemy

of the spolls and in the latter the object was

toestablish a better price for the cotton by a

reduction of the amount produced.

Another receipt was for the amount of two

dollars, which was the subscription price paid

for the "Memphis Weekly Whig", published from

April llth, 1865, to April 25th, 1866,

Below 1s a copy of a furlough granted to J.P.

Ticer, the father of Will Ticer, the subject of this

interview, This furlough was issued in 1863, when

Ticer, was a prisoner during the War between the

States. 
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Headquarters,

Department of ifilchmond, Va,

Richmond, Va., Feb., 16, 1865.

Special orders

In obedience to instructions from Secretary of War,

the below named paroled prisoner is granted furlough for

Forty (40) days, unless sooner exchanged. At the expiration

of which he will if exchanged rejoin his command} otherwise,

he will report in person at the camp of paroled prisoners,

Richmond, Va., or camp of Instruction at Macon, Georgla,

as nay be nearest his command. Not to go west of the ils-

sissippl. Quartermaster will furnish transportation.

Private J.B. Ticer, "B"

2nd Mississippi

Two meals per day to be furnished on way home. Trans-

portation furnished in kind from Washington to Meridian,

Mississippi, February 24th, 1865.

/

(signed) Jno. S. Brassford.

Mr, Ticer sald that his father was a month or more

getting home end the "transportation in kind" proved to

be on foot, with the exception of a few rides he managed

on t he ways “hen he reached home he was in such a weakened

conditionen so thin that hie people hardly recognized

him, He spent more than the forty days allowed him in 
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getting from the caup in Virginia to his home in

Keownville. Bifore his physical condition would

permit him to report agaln for duty the war was over,

and the return trip with its meny hardships was not

necessary.

some of the old things we saw were some

hand made NAILS taken from Mr. Ticer's grandmother's

house built in 1838, én old SPINDLE BED made of wal-

nut that was seventy years old, a little cld funny

shaped leather covered TRUNK, that wes over a hundred

years old, was another interesting sight. There was

glso a large green gless DEMIJOHN, which we were calling

a "pretty vase", which was made in 1840,

One of the most Interesting of all was the PIPE

shown us, which was made by Mr. Ticer's father while

he was in prison during the war, It must have taken

hours and hours to carve this old pipe, since a pocket

¥nife was the only tool used in making it. It was made

of two kinds of wood, ash and mountain lesurel, On the

bowl of the pipe are the most delicate engravings of a

weeping willow tree, a gun, and some flowers; and on the

stem there is engraved, a snake, a pear, and the name

J.P. Ticer, and the initials E.C.W., while extending down  
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from the bowl is & handle carved in the shape of an

arm and hand. It 1s almost impossible to understand

how thie cerving end engraving could have been done

with only e& pocket knife. One needs little imagination

to picture this lonely end troubled soldier in a prison

camp with inly his pocket knife and a plece of wood to

while away the long prison hours. (1)

ps. N.J. Parker of New .1bany owns a LAMP that 1s

one hundred and fifty yearsold, +4hls type of lamp was

mown 8s a grease lemp or was sometimes called a "Sop"

lamp. It resembles a small vase with a bowl at the top

of it. This bowl was filled with grease in whlch & cord

or wick wes placed end tie end of which hung over the

bowl was lighted.

Mrs. Parker also has a plece of hand work called

a SAMPLER. It is one and twenty-four years old

end is entirely hand-made, Jane Bell, when ten years old,

carded th cotton, spun the thread, wove the cloth, and

embrodlered the designs with silk thread made by her from

silk worm coooons owned by Jane's parents. These sauplers

used to be very popular end were framed and put under glass

(1) will Ticer, New Miss., 
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and used for ornaments as we use plctures today. (1)

Mrs. Annie Williemes of New Albany has an old

LAMP which is one hundred years old. This lamp 1s

very pretty. It has a grey marble base and the lamp

is of preen cut glass, It is about one and a half

feet in height from the base to the top of the

chimney. It 1s of the type in which kerosene 1s

burned, (2)

rs. Meador hag in her possession a

SWORD that wes owned and carried through the har

between the States by a soldler, Ike Stewart. It

18 beginning to rust now and it seems that it has

been rather a cruel weapon, I1t 1s very heavy with

a thick, blunt blade about two feet long.

Another interesting antique owned Ly lirs.

Meador 1s an old fashioned COFFEE MILL used for

prinding the greins of coffee. This mill was used

by Mrs. Eate Duff and 1s almnost eighty years old.

It 1s of the type tht is fastened on the wall and

grinds by turning a handle.

1)irs, N.J. Parker, New Albany, ilss.,
2) Mrs, Annle Williams, New Albany, Hiss., 
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A POCKET KNIFE of unusual type and over a

which

years old,/was owned by Ike Sgewart when

a boy, is in wre. lieador's collection of old relics.

The knife is aboulb five inches long and at one time

had three blades, one of which has been broken off.

on the back of the knife 18 a cork screw and two

other sharp pointed sttachnents.

In this same collection are two HOG HUSKS which

sre 8t least slx inches in length. These were taken

fpom & hog killed by Robert Duff, sixty-five years

870 They are of no value except of the unusual slze of

tusk teken from an ordinary hog.

Another article of very old age was & METAL

BUCKET with a 11d made to fasten with a hinge. This

bucket was used by TS. veador's family during the

war between the States to bury their gold end other

money ln order to hide it from the Yankees. It 18

of sbout gallon capacltye. This seems a very

feeble effort for protection of money to us who live

in the days of safe banks in which we may place our

valuables.

Mrs. lieadorjalso nas e small collection of

DAGUERROTYFE PICTURES which are over seventy-five

years old. Thie type of pleture preceded the tin 
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type pictures and they are much better. (1)

John Neely has a HAND ORGAN which is called

a Celestnla. This hand organ is about years

olds It is played by turning a crenk andpeels

forth its tuneses loud as when it was news The

mugle for the organ cones on paper rolls similar

to the ones used on player plancs. (2) |

Among the oldest books of the county is one

owned by Mrs. T.L. Loden of liew Albany. It was

printed In 1830 by R. Houck, Cincinnati, Ohio,

It is a "History of the lartyrs®, and has been

read many, many Sines anc 1s nowone hundred and

slx years old. (3)

One of drs, Meador's most interesting relics

1s an ACCORDIAN or sometimes called a "Flutina®,

This musical instrument was left with Mrs, Kate

Stewart Duff by a veteran of the War between the

States, by the name of Hays. This accordian is

now over one hundred years old. (&)

(1) Mrs. Robbie lieador, New Albany, Miss,,
2 John Neely, New Albany iiss.,3) iv
4

Hrs. ToL. Loden, New Albany, Mlss.,
Mrs. Robble Meador, New Albany, iilss.,
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Mrs. John Phillipe owns some very old PISHES,

She has one pletter and one sugar bowl that are

nearly one hundred years old. These dishes have

been used by four generations. They are made of

plain white crockery were and are still in good

condition. (1)

(1) Mrs. John Phillips, New Albany, iiiss., 
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ASSIGNMENT # 18 i

™N\ REVISED ASSIGNMINT # 5, WARS 1 | - || WARS

\, al | II. NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN3
* i M YOUR COUNTY:

1. /ARMY UNIT FROM YOU a. List by companies, battalions, regiments, and give

military rank of each soldier

To be furnished by State Office.

a. each

 We do not find any one unit made up of the enlisted

men who went from Union County. The first twelve men who were

sent from Union County, reported to Camp Pike. After a short | It Records and exploits of individuals

stay there, they were sent to different camps, some to one | Lieutenant William Frederick Smithwho left Sunday  division and some to another. | | for Hoboken, New Jersey, on his way to "somewhere in

b. History of each unit,empaiisizing overseas engagements- 1 | | France", is the first Union County boy to be sent to

No data available in thiscounty. 1 | France to take up his duties as officer in Uncle ‘Sam's

¢. 155th Regiment inlformation- | I Army in our fight against autocracy.

Wie have not been able to gel sutheniec information Wl | Lieutenant Smith received his commission a few weeks

regarding this, as we do not have a complete list of the soldiers from 2 i | ago, after three month's training in the Officer's Re- Union County. None of the soldiers that we have contacted was 1 serve Camp at Pt. Oglethorp, Georgia, and was off on a

connected with this famous Regiment. | short furlough ,visiting parents and friends herewhen

an he was called for immediate duty at Hoboken.
~ When announcement was made that Officer's Training

Camps would open for training of officers to head the

United States against the Germans, Lieutenant Smith, at

the time Assistant Postmaster at the New Albany Post

Office, decided to undergo all tests. He was given a

lea¥é of absence by the Post Office Department and left

 

 



for Camp, passed the physical examination and then

stood the test for three months, undergoing the hard-

ships there, and in the end, after completing his ex~

cellent course, he was given the commission of Lieu-

tenant.

The last test was the endurance test, consisting of

an eighty-mile hike from Oglethorp over the mountains of

that section and back again, carrying on his

his pack and gun, weighing in all sixty pounds.

Lieutenant Smith is enthusiastic over the manner in

which our boys are being trained and is ready and willing

for the training and fight he is soon to encounter in

France.

New Albany and Union County are proud of Lieutenant

smith and our best wishes go with him.

Prom The New Albany Gazette, New

Albany, ¥ississippi, August 1917.

iabetAsSHaRESSPbidBnreA
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ec. Citations and medals awarded

A cross-guns of Infantry Medal, which was a

medal awarded for being a good marksman, was won Dy Reggie

Parrish. Mr. Parrish also won another medal, a brass one

about the size of a silver dollar, with the name of every

place he had been, engraved on it.

There may have been others who were cited

for bravery and were awarded medals, but we have not been

able to get this information.

d. Men in the 155th Regiment

In the numerous contacts that we have made, we

have found no soldier from this Gounty, who was connected with

the 155th Regiment.
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fe Select ga few interesting letters from soldiers to folks

at heme, particularly letters showing condlitiione overseas.

. The following 1s a letter from the Front to Mrs. E. He

Owen, New ilbeny, Missisecipri, vhose contribution to the World War

in her unselfish devotion to the Red Cross and the Soldier Boys

is beycod eppreisel,

This letter wes merked "Feceived from Army November 8,

6 Po M., 1918, EBordecux, Passcd Dy Censor 5088."

tagewvhere in France

October 3C, 1918.

¥y dearest Friend,

Ko doubt you are looking for & letter from me and

wondering wv I heven't written, ¥e have just come out of the

line for a rest, and ve vere 80 dusy for several deys up tuere

that I had no time to write anyone.
i : \

On the 20th day of September (on Sunday), we broke

throughthe so called ¥indenberg line at PBellicourt,

France. Ve were in the lines soveresl days sdvarcing something over

twenty miles, end rescuing French Civiliens thet hed been- in the

nends of tiie Gersenms since 1914.
rs. Owen, I have certainly secn some of the horrors

ofwars You could never imagine just how it is, Probably somedey
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I'11 have the pleasure of telling you some of the happenings over

here, and some of the experiences I've had.

On the 29th. day of September, I'll never forget, 'cause

me and my section which consists of eight Wen went over the top

right behind the Infantry and Second Row of Tanks to establish

communication, end I put my station right where old Fritz had his

the night before in the Hindenberg Line, right on a canal that

Napoleon built,

I received a letter from your friend, Miss Moore, a

few days ago. Sure is a dandy little girl, end she thinks a lo% of

you too. Will close with love.

Your friend,

Clem Lee.

P., S. I visited one of the largest Cathedrals in France yesterday.

Excerpt from another letter dated July 7, 1918 from

Clem Lee to Mrs. E. M, Owen.

"Guess you had a good time the Fourth. My Fourth was

nothing like it usually is, but I 'Gotta' hand it to the fireworks

part of the celebration, 'cause there was plenty of it 'pound here."

When the Union County Red Cross Chapter sent a consignment

of Hospital Garments to the Front, Mery Lou Smith, a little girl,

of New Albany, had helped her mother make a pair of pajamas. She 
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wrote a letter which she placed in the pocket of this pajama suit

with her name and address signed to it, 1ittle thinking she would

ever hear from it. Eight months later Mary Lou received a most

interesting and appreciative letter from a wounded Italian Soldier.

This letter is not available for a COPY, but a gist of the letter is

as follows:

The gist of this particular letter is as follows:

n The letter told how the officers of the American Red

cross had been through his hospital giving them beautiful garments,

and how happy he was to read her letter, and how the wunded soldiers

with him had ell said, 'write to her, John, and send her a kiss for me’. 3

His letter told how he had fought for his beloved country for thirty

months, until a splinter of a grenade wounded his right hand and it

died seven months after, and he had become hendless. He had lived in

Uncle Sam's beautiful country and knew her history and geography

because he had gone to night school in Philadelphia. He stated that

he greatly admired the Great President Wildon, end was SOITY that

he was not at Milam when the President visited that eity.
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August 28, 1918
Camp Dix, New Jersey

My dearest Cousin,

I guess mother has told you of my promotion by now.

It was awfully hard to see my division leave and I could

not g0 with them. They are on the high sea some where

now,

I don't know what the War Department is going to do

with us. The orders were, when we were promoted,.to go

to one of the new divisicns to help train new men, so we

are now attached to the 153rd Depot Brigade, 10th Train

Battalion waiting orders for assignment. They may come

tomorrow or they may be one month off. You can never tell

anything that the War Department will do in the way of

giving out orders. They usually come when you least expect

them,

We are taking things pretty easy now. I was in

Philadelphia this last week end, and em going to Atlantic

City Saturdey if nothing happens.

I have visited some of the great ship building yards

in Delaware. They are certainly building ships fast. I

think one of the greatest frauds we have in this country

and something that would do as much good gs anything else

is our Aipplane Manufacturing. They have done nothing

hardly. The boys on the other side are crying for more
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airplanes every day, from all I can gather they have

full control of the air. I talked to several Non-

cormission Officers who are just back from the Soissons,

and they say the Germans are flying over there and dropping

bombs all the time. They talk very encouraging about the

war.

Cousin Minnie, I would certainly enjoy walking into

your home tonight to see you. I get real home sick to

see you lots of times, It is cool up here at nights now,

we abe sleeping in tents out in en open field. If I get

assigned to a new division, in the South somewhere, I am

going to do my best to get a leave for ten days. Several

of us are hoping the War Department will see fit to send

us either to the States of Washington or California. If

they do I will have been nearly allover the United States

in the last year. New York Cityis some place, it takes

you about a month to see everything there of interest.

Cousin, write me when youhave time for I enjoy your

letters lots and I love you lots and lots.

Yours,

Charles S. Brooks
c/o 10 Train Battalion
153rd Depot Brigade

Camp Dix, New Jersey
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National War Work Council
Army and Navy
Young men's Christian Association
Camp Kearny, California

Dear Mother,

We are back from our big hike and we had just lots

of fun, and felt free and easy for that length of time,

but it was tiresome with the pack on my back,

We were camping so close to the old Pacific we coudd

see it, and hear the roar of the surf.

Mother, you should have seen me cooking my supper

and breakfastif we do thosethings much, a soldier boy will

be a good thing to have around.

I took my first bath in an ocean yesterday, and it is

great. I was ducked about a half = dozen tines with big

waves and would come up with salt water in my mouth, nose,

and ears, but to see about five hundred soldiers all in

the water at once was a great sight, and everyone was as

Jolly as could be.

But your son will be ready to hit the hay soon this

night, for he is a little sore and tired.

We have about fifteen hundred cases of flu but the

65th has a good rep, and we do not have a case in this

Regiment yet, and I hope we can keep up the rep for all

time,

Your son,

Thomas C. Dunlap
Battery "cn 651g F. A.
Camp Kearny, California
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IV. INTERVIEWS:

a. Talk with outstanding local veterans.

I enlisted on July 3, 1917, at Nashville, Tennessee

and was attached to the 117th Infantry, which was a part of the

Old Hickory, or 30th Division. This Division was doing prepara-

tory training before going overseas to enter into combat service.

We trained in cemp Sevier, Greenville, South Carolina
until April 20th, 1918. During this time I was transferred from

117t%h Infantry to Company "A", 105th Field Signal Battallion,

whose duty it was to establish line of communication from the

front line trenches to Brigade and General Headquarters.

On April 20th, 1918, we left Camp Sevier, for Camp Mills,
Long Island, New York, which was reached on April 22nd, and remain-

ed there until April 27th. From Camp Mills, we embarked on the

British vessel, Armagh, for France. There were seven ships in this

convoy until we reached Halifax, Novia Scotia. Here we were joined

by seven other ships comprised of American Troops, and also one

ship of American Red Cross Nurses.

The first half of our trip to Zurope was made under the

protection of American Warships; later we were met by a fleet of

Submarine Zone. We were convoyed through the North Channel, be-

tween Scotland and Ireland, to Liverpool, England.

OnMay 7, 1918, we landed at Liverpool, and on the

following day we went by rail across England, through Birmingham

and London, to Dover on the English Channel,
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After one night spent here, we crossed the Channel, and reached

Calais, France, on the ninth day of May 1918.

At Calais, we were relieved of all excess clothing and

issued gas masks and stell helmets, We left Calais, on May 12th,

1918, to join the first British Army Corps which was operating in

Belgium. For a few days, our Signal Battallion was instructed

in British signals, codes, and procedure which they used. Company

"a", the trench witeless company, to which I belonged was also

instructed in observation work and attached to the Royal Air Force.

The duty of this Royal Air Force was to fly over the German lines

and communicate back with a small wireless transmitter, to the

artillery, the location of any object or movement of troops on the

ememy side so they could shell them out of commission,

This training was only preliminary, to harden us to the

horrors of war, before our division was to take over sa section from

the Scotch and Canadians, on the ¥pres front. After our signal

Battallion was divided into sections and attabhed to the four regi-

ments of Infantry, which comprised the 59th and 60th Brigades of

the 30th Division, we took over the Scotch-Canadian Sector on the

Ypres front,

I had been promotied to Sergeant, and was in charge of

a section of nine men including myself. We were attached to the

117th Infantry to keep wireless communications for that regiment

from the front line and outpost trenches to Brigade Headquarters.

We moved up under heavy shell fdére to the front, on the night of

June the second, to relieve a Scotéh and Canadian Division, as we

were to make a push on the morning of June 4th.
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My section was located in a small dugout in the front

line, awaiting the zero hour which was 5:50 A. M., June the fourth,

the hour we were to go over the top. About three O'clock I opened

my sealed orders, which included a map of the territory we were to

take, and instructions as to where éur objective was on the map.

After each had studied the map, we had a thorough picture in our

minds as to where we were to advance before putting up our trench

set and wireless to headquarters. This was to be done whether the

division had taken its objective or not.

All night the British &rtillery had been increasing

its fire on the German lines, and at 5 :50 A. M., the zero hour, we

all went over; through coolness under the shell fire and determina-

tion to win, we had, in a few hours, gained our objective. My

section was one of the first to establish cormunication with head-

quarters, for which we were cited for bravery under G. 0. 5, H. T.

30th Division. We made the first push with no casualties in the

section, but a few days later when our Division took what had been

the town of Ypres, Belgium, and a hill called Mount Kimmel, I lost

one man who was gassed, and one who was wounded with machine gun.

Theseof course, had to be replaced.

The 30th Division was kept on this section until August

the third, as the Germans were meking an effort to break through

to the English Channel where they wished to establish a base to

operate against England. We were relieved on August the third by

a British Division and left Belgium on this date, This move shifted
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St. Pol, France, on the Arras sector, and attached us to the third

British Army Corps, where we were in operation until September the

sixth. We were sent from th's sector, to the Fourth British Army

Corps to a sector on the Hindenberg lime between Cambrai and S¥.

Tuentin, on the Somme, where we fought our way up until within

a few miles of what the Germans thought wes one of the impregnable

sections of the"Hindenberg Line", a tunnel which was seven miles

long, over the Cenal du Nord at Belliecourt, Frence. On September

23rd, I was pretty badly gassed and was sent to an Australies Field

Hospital, for treatment. My eyes were closed from being swollen,

and my throat was blistered so that I could not talk above a W

After receiving treatment for four days, 1 was allowed to again

take charge of my section. |

we were to take the Hindenberg Tun el at Bellieourt,

France, on September 3th. In preparation for this drive, all the

Infantry, Signal outfits, engineers, and stretoher bearers moved up

to the furthermost advence outpost trenches possible; followed by

the light field artillery which moved up to where the infantry had

been, the heavy field artillery occupying the place wnere the light

field pieces had been. The big naval guns moved as near as they

could get by rail. This operation was done on the nights of Septem-

ber 27th, and 28th, getting ready for the big drive on the 29%h.

At this point, I will state that on september 27%h., I

met and telked to one of my old New Albany school mates, Paul Eason,

who wes also with the 117th, Infantry and as brave a scldier asever

carried a rifle. Incidentally it was the lest time I ever saw Bm,

as he was killed the next day or shortly afterward.
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On the night of September 28th, our artillery, which

was hub to hub on a twenty mile front, kept inereasing their lire,

pounding awey ot the barbed wire ntanglenents, concrete machine gun

nests, and the tunnel directly in front oi us, vhieh we were to

attack the next mornings At 5:50 A. Mo On September 29th., every

artillery gun on the front blazed loose, end we went over under cover

of our artillery berrcge, which wes timed end lifted, as we advanced

down the slope, from soncrete trench to eonerete trench, outfXighting

and capturing 211 the Germans in our path, we reached the tunnel

the hend to hand conflict took plece, end about 11:30 A. Me

the tunnel and =11 that wes in it wes captured. 1 established wirelcss

communication with headquarters under great difficulty. One member

of my section had been killed, and the German counter attack and

artillery fire wes so severe that we eould hardly keep our serial

together long enough tc get & message throughs As our serial was shot

apart, we would pateh it till we g.¢ the desired information through.

Our section was cited for bravery and ef{iciency, and 1 was promoted

tc Sergeant First Class, This battle pr ved oc beone of the

deciles victories, which was the turning point of the war.

I wes badly gassed sgain in this battle, and wes sent

to a field hospital for treatment, In the meentime, our Division

was kept in reserve, for replacements, before taking over tlhe line

again, When this Division went beck in%o lines, on October the

eighth,1 rejoined my outfit, and here we stayed till October 21st.

During the last few days on the front, we encountered some very

stubborn machine gun resistance, and severe artillery

fire, but we had them out in the open then and we really went places,
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We were up against the Prussian Guards and German Merines, the
last few battles, and they were considered the best the Kalser had,
and we readily agreed with this,

On October 21st, our Division was relieved by Australien
Troops, and we went to a rest near Amiens, France, Here, we
remained in reserve until the Armistrice was signed. I had not

fully recovered from Ly gas wounds so I was sent to a British Base

Hospital, near Amiens where I steyed for forty days, before being

allowed to rejoin my outfit, which had in the meantime been sent to
Ste Nazaire, France, on the Bay of Biscay. During the five months,
the 30th Division was in active service on the lines, it took part

in three major operations which included the following battles:

Voormerzel, Canal Sector, Belgium; Bellicourt, Nauroy, Estrees,

Montbrehain, Brancourt, Premont, Busigney, St. Suplet, Escaurfourt,

Vaux-indigney, and Mayinghim France. le also made an advancement

of thirty-one kilometers, captured ¢8 officers, 3750 enlisted men,

81 ertillery guns, and 426 machine guns,

On March 27th, 1919, we embarked from St. Nazaire on ‘the
Ue. S, S. Powhatan arriving in Charleston, South Carolina, This

was April llth, 1919. From Charleston, I was sent to Fort Oglethorpe,
Georgia, and was discharged on April 19th, 1919.

In conclusion will state that what I consider my

outstanding experience overseas wes after the Armistrice was signed,
when my twin brother, Cleve, who had been fighting on the Pont with

the American Forees, came to see me in France, and ve.fash
knew the other had survived.

Ce Co Leo
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"I left New Albany on September 19th, 1917, and went
to Camp Pike, Little Roek, Arkansas, and was in this training
camp until November 14th, when I was sent to Camp Beauregard,
Alexandria, Louisiana. Here, I was kept in training until
February 1918. I was among four thousand others who volunteered
to go imuediately to France to be used as & Replacement Battallions$.
We were sent to Hoboken, New Jersey, and on the 12th of March
we sailed to Liverpool, London. This trip took fourteen days.
For the first few days On sea, some of the boys suffered quite
a bit from sea sickness, but soon got over this, We spent about
a week in Liverpool, and then we were sent into France.

On our arrival in France, I was sent to Company "pn,
10lst Combat Engineers, 26th Division out of Massachusetts. The
duty of the "Combat Engineers” was to suppodt the Infantry on the
Front, We went out in Land" in the night and dig

trenches and built entanglements, Our equipment consisted of an
extra pair of shoes, a raincoat, two blankets, a gas mask, and
a canteen of water, which was carried in a pack on our backs. In
addition to this, we must carry our Springfield Rifle, a pick,
and a shovel,

The first time I went over the top vas in the battle
at Saint Mihiel, France. Ue went over early in the morning.
This battle lasted twelve h-urs and was one of the decisive
battles of the wer. Our foodbefore this drive was made, consisted
of one sandwich: and a quart ofwater and this was all the food
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we had for the entire day. It would be impossible to describe
the horrors of this battle. However, I was very fortunate and

escaped without an injury of any kind,

Our next forward move was up and and into the Argonne

Forests. We went over the top again. The night before we went

over this time, we had reached the dugout at night and since

there were not any lights allowed in the dugout, we lay down in

the dark to await for the big moment when we woulad push over. Wg

later learned that four of us had slept for several hours over a

mine, which had been planted by the enemy, to destroy the dugout

and the lives of many of our men. In this battle the Infantry

followed up an attack our Field Artillery and won another victory.

I was again fortunate and escaped a second time without an injury.

Soon after this battle the Armistice was signed. I

was still on the Front at this time and remained in France until
the 27th day of March, 1919. We sailed from Brest, France, and

landed in Cemp Divins, Massachusetts, We left there and went to

Camp Taylor, Louisville, Kentucky, where I received my discharge

and reached New Albany on April 20th, 1919.

In the course of time I was "over there®, I visited

many places and a number of cities in France, but was very much

disappointed that I was never permitted to visit Paris. In my

entire trip I did not s:e any one from Union County, or as for

that matter, I did not meet one soldier that I had known before

entering the army.
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Of course there were many hardships to be borne,

but they really did not begin until we had left American Soil,

and as we went nearer the Front, the worse they became. We were

exposed to snow, rain and all kinds of bad weather. There were

times when we did not have nearly enough food and had to do on

very little sleep. We were deproved of the Pleasure of smoking

tobacco and et times we had to ge for months withut a bath or

even a chance to change our clothes. All these and other un -

pleasant experiences made our home coming a very exciting and

memorable event in our lives,

van Russell,

New Albany, Mississippi
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Dr. Clyde Madison Speck, Surgeon and Medical Doctor of

New Albany, Mi:zsissippi, gave the following information cone

cerning his services in the World var:

"I ehlisted for World Var Services on August 7, 1917,

and was discharged February 15, 1919. I did not leave the

United States, but served in the State of Texas, where I was

stationed in the branch of service, First Lieutenant Medical

Corps. Im 1917, I was stationed at Zl Paso, Texas, snd at

Tenth Field Hospitel in 1918, leter I was assigned to Base

Hospital at Fort Sam Houston on two occasions, I was on duty

for a period of sbout five months on each occasion, 1 was

Assistant Surgeon during the influenza epidemic of 1918, under

Major Blesh of Oklahcma City. During this epidemic the boys

who became inflicted with this malady were treated in the

barracks, The boys who were not sick were transferred from

the barracks to tents, It was a common occurrence for as many

as ten caskets to be carried out from the barracks at one time.

As the funeral procession passed out from the camps, bugles

sounded in such clear solemn tones that those hearing them

felt extremely sad,

"In addition to assisting with the influenze epidemic,
I hed charge of seventy post operative cases of empyema.

"In 1918, I was transferred to Camp D. Baker at El Paso,

then transferred to Camp Travis, Texas, where I was made
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Commander Ambulance Company Number 72, 18th Division Sanitary

Train. I held this position till I was discharged.”

The following information was secured through an interview

with Dr. Hugh Priddy Boswell, Surgeon and Medical Doctor of

New Albany, Mississippi, January 30, 1937:

nT enlisted for services in tae World War on August 21,

1917, and was discharged July 8, 1919. I served as 18th

Lieutenant Medical Corps in 1917, and in 1918, as Captain of

Medical corps. "I. also served in the Medical Corps in the

United States Army. I was located in the Base Hospital at

camp Shelby, and Base Hospital Number 91.

"Tn oversea Service, I experienced only six or eight weeks

service as receiving officer for a Hospital near the Argonne

battlefield. This Hospital was kept on account of cleaning

up the battlefield and for troops removing bodies from Argonne

Cemetery.

nT was among the last to go oversea and last to leave

foreign soil. I was discharged July 8, 1919."
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b, Talk with relatives of dead heroes.

Dr. Wesley Kitchens, one of Union County's dead

World War soldiers volunteered his services and was signed

up for acceptance at Memphis, Tennessee. He entered in

Sep tember, 1918 as First Lieutenant, Medical Corps.

As he was being transported for oversea service, he

became sick of influenza. He was nursed under the special

care of other physicians aboard the ship, and became much

better of influenza. However, as soon as he landed he re-

lapsed, and became seriously ill of pneumonia. He died in a

very short time after taking pneumonia and after landing,

near Brest, France in October 1918, His body was interred

near Brest, where it remained for three years.

After three years had elapsed his body was brought

back to his native land for burial, This corpse was accompanied

by military forces, and was received by several World war

Veterans who accompanied his body to its fainal resting place,

in the New Albany Cemetery. There was no military ceremony

at the grave, other than the United States Flag being buried

with the corpse.

(This information was secured by an interview with Fenner

Kitchens, brother of Dr. Kitoiuens, New Albany, Mississippi,

February 8, 1937.)
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Assignment # 18
WARS : | Ce After talking with local veterans, and with

Jesse Hallen Alexander, who was reared from infancy | | relatives of dead hegoes, one should feel and appreciate

by Jesse Poe and his mother, Mrs. P. L, Poe, is another from | | | more fully the humanitatian spirit of the soldiers, and Union County's Gold Ster List. He enlisted in September, | the supreme sacrifice many of them paid, that we might

1917 and was trained at Cemp Pike, Little Rock, Arkansas, end 1 i continue to enjoy the "inalienable“rights of life,

Cemp Beauregard, Alexandria, Louisiana. | liberty and the pursuit of happiness".

He landed safely oversea, but did no fighting. He  
died of influenza and pneumonia on February 6, 1919, in the   
Base Hospital, A“gonne, France. His body was received with

military honors and buried with military ceremonies "over

there",

Two years later his body was brogght back to his

native land, and interred without military ceremonies.

When interviewed Mr, Jesse Poe told that Jesse Hallen

Alexander hed given a letter to same of the soldiers to mail

back home. This letter was received by Mr. Poe,after the

death of Mr. Alexander. This letter, Mr. Poe said, " was

like getting a letter from the dead”.

( By interview with Jessee Poe, New Albany, Mississippi,

February 4, 1937. )
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un VI. ORGANIZATIONS THAT DID WAR WORK AT HOME:CERS: mn
.

V. DISTINGUISHED CO SOLDIEES OB a &. Names, such as Red Cross, Y.M.C.A., M.F.W.C., Home| the soldiers of | | |a. In contacting the records of | | Nias Te.

 
  

 
his duty but there |

A 7 | The Red Cross and its different divisions was thene who were really P|is no outstanding honor due, and no a only organization that did outstanding work at homedistinguished. ‘
| | during the World War. Members from the Mississippi

Federated Clubs, the Home Demonstration Clubs, the

Daughters of the American Revolution, and the United

Daughters of the Confederacy did work as individuals

through services in the Red Cross.

Records of service during the war.

- As an organization the Red Cross and its divisions

did the following services during the World Wars Hospital
Garments meade, 650 suits of pajamas; S520 bed shirts; 570

bed: socks; 100 convalescent gowns; twelve operating gowns;

90 comfort kits; 150 hot water bag covers; 250 operating

legen; 1000 towels; 200 bath cloths; 80 helpless case

shirts, These articles totaled 3622 garments in all; in

a special allotment for a French Hospital, Mine bed spreads,

fifteen Pillow cases, twenty-five refugee quilts, fifteen
hospital sheets, one pair of woolen blankets, two bed

quilts, a total of sixty-seven articles.was furnished. 
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In the knitting department, the following .rticles were

mede and furnished: eighteen mufflers, forty helmets, forty

wristlets, 670 sweaters, 2300 woolen socks - a total of 35068

articles. In the surgic.l dres: ing department, sixty gun

shot packets, 2100 4 x 4 gauze wipes, 690 "A" absorbent pads,

2600 2 x 25 army sponges, 174 "3A" absorbent pads, and 5624

dressings. In the Refugee Department, six y-eight morning

jackets, 218 undershirts, 71 pinafores, uni 168 boys' shiris.

This Chapter of the Hed Cross furnished a total of 12906

articles in all! divisions.

The response to the call for second hand clothing for

refugee relief amounted to = total weight of 958 pounds. The

Red Cross was not organized when the first War Fund drive

took place, but the second drive resulted in a fund of (4782.20.

The Junior Red Cross division has a record as follows:

corto: bags for soldiers 128, twenty-five sweulers, 178 scrap

books, two rugs - a total of 333 articles. Besides this work,

$36.50 was spent on an adopted French orphan, $46.50 for

Belgien milk fund, and fifteen bushels of peach seed were

collected. In pecenber 1917, 180 Christmas packages were

prepared by the "Quaker Maids" for the soldiers and sent to

Division Headquarters. In December 1938, the Red Cross sent

175 Christmas packages.
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The Civilian Relief and Home Service Division did not

keep a record of their services, and it is impossible to estimate

the amount of work done, such as letters written, telegram traced,

and various forms of information given. During the influenza

epidemic, considerable aid wes given in a financial way. Food,

clothing, fuel, Doctors, and nurses were furnished where needed,

and members spent much time assisting with the nursing of patients.

The emount spent during the epidemic was §115.00,

¢. Names of local individuals who gave outstanding service.

Members of Organization Committee:

Miss Cora Lyon was Chairman of the Ellistown Red Cross Auxiliary.

Mrs. W. A. Ginn was Chairmen of the Glenfield Red Cross Auxiliary.

Mrs. W. A. Wilson was Chairmen of the Darden Red Cross Auxiliary.

Mrs. Lee Reid was Chairman of the Center Red Cross Auxiliary.

Miss Annie Henry was Chairman of the Liberty Red Cross Auxiliary.

Mrs. Rex Pannell wasChairman of the Mount Olive Red Cross Auxiliary.

Mrs. 0. B. McNutt was Chairman of the Branyan Red Cross Auxilary.

Mrs. lonnie Bryant was Chairmen of the Chestnut Grove Red Cross

Auxilary.

Mrs. C. C. Williams was Chairman of the Ingomar Red Cross Auxiliary,
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Fannie Watson, (Negro) was Chairman of the Red Cross Auxiliaryat B

New Albany, (Colored).

Miss Lula Robbins, and Mrs, Wray Green Robbins (deceased) were

all Superintendents of other Departments of the Red Cross.

Mrs. E. BE, Strong and Mrs. VW. B. Kelly (deceased) were faithful

workers in the Knitting Department.

Mrs. M. A. Robinson, who was ninety-two ye rs old, was a constant

knitter for soldiers and refugee children.

lirs. Vietor Smith, who died in service, was a devotedRed Cross
&

Worker.

The Junior RedCross leaders were lirs, Mary Sandford Beker and

Mi:s Bowden Hudson,

He R. Craig, Mrs. S. C. McBryde, Dr. J. F. Tull, and J. ER.

Buchannon were all members of the Civilian Relief and Home

and Service Station.

Mrs, W. M. Owen, member of the Organization Committee and member

of CivilienRelief and Home Service Station, was Vice-Chairman

of the Red Cross and Captain ofSurgical Dressing Department.

Mrs. Mary Armour Houston was a member of the Organization

Comnittee and Chairman of the Red Cross. (Mrs. Houston died in

the service of this work.)

Mrs. 'attie Goodman Lucy was a member of the organization

Commit tee,
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Mrs. Nettie Coker Hall, who was Treasurer of the Organization

Committee, offered herself for service in oversea work in the

Y.M.C.A., but the signing of the Armistice prevented her being

accepted.

J. F. Hell was active in Liberty Loan and Red Cross Work.

D. H. Hell donated a building for first Red Cross Headquarters.

Reverend E. Ee strong, Pastor of the Pres: rterian church,

condtisten the first Christmas Membership vurive and later he

served as Chaplain in the Army.

R. B. Henderson donated rent for Red Cross Headquarters.

James Toney donated rent for Red Cross [leadquarters.

Reverend J. M. Bradley, Pastor o: the lethodist Church and

member of the Urganization Committee, was a devoted Red Cross

Worker an: served as Chairman of the Second Red Cross War

Fund Relief.

Mrs. R. L. Smallwood served as County Chairmen of the National

Council of Defense. |

H. R. Craig was Chairman of the Civilian Relief during the

influenza epidemic.

Mrs. S. C. Frazier was made Chairman of the Myrtle Red Cross

Auxiliary.

Miss Sue Davidson, a member of the Organization Committee, was

Chairmen of the Blue Springs Red Cross Auxiliary.

Mrs. Lloyd Coleman of Wallerville was Chairman of the Red Cross

Auxiliary.
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Miss Ida cameron, who received a Badge for Service, was

Superintendent of the Hospital Garment Department and

secretary of the Red Cross Chapter.

Mrs. Annabel Wise,an Stephens, WhO received a medal for

distinctive service in war work, was pistrict Chairman of

The Liberty roan Campaign.

Mrs. S. C. McBryde, Mrs. We. Be standford, Mrs. R. L. Small-

wood, and Miss Velma Coker were superintendents of other

Departments of the Red Cross.

Hg. P. Boswell, E. Hayes Wesson, Luther Newton, clyde M. Speck,

and George Coffey were Doctors who did service in the army.

Miss LenaLyons served in a ‘Base Hospital in France.

Miss Alice Johnson served in France as a Nurse.

Miss Sara Babb served in Italy as a nurse in Public Health

in Rome.

lillie Mae and Kate Pegrem went into training at Baptist

Hospital at Memphis, to relieve experienced nurses for war

service.

Mrs. Bess Portis worked three months in Du Pont Engineering

Company, Hatley Bend, Tennessee, near Andrew Jackson's Home,

Jacksonville, Tennessee, she helped cut powder. often exploded

meteriel singed the worker's eybbrows. Women wore khaki

knickers and tight fitting caps. Mrs. Portis was discharged

November 7, 1918.
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One of the most democratic measures of the world

Wer was the menner im whichour Government raised money. Ib

hed elready heavily increased taxes, but it needed vast sums

in addition, This moeny was borrowed from the people in a series

of four Liberty loens for which bonds were issued. The Government

in the first loam for two billiom dollsrs. In these loans,

bonds were issued as low as fifty dollars each. The Iirst Liberty

Loan was oversubscribed in the spring of 1917, by one billion

dollars. The second Liberty loem was in the autumnof 1917, the

third and fourth loans were in 1918, These loans were supple-

mented by War Savings Stamps, called Baby Bonds and Tarift Stamps.

The smallest ar Savings had a value of twenty-five cents.

The patriotism of Union County measured high in dollars and cents

from the subscription of these Government loans.

In otherways, some direct and some indirecd, individuals

shoved much patriotism, Citizens were called upon to subuit tO

privation in order to furiher carry on the burden of war. Decause

of the relative failure of cereal crops in 1017, a systemof

rationing was established, and especially was tuis necessary in

the use of flour, sugar, and meat, "Wheatless,” "Sweetless",

and "Meatless" days were observed by families in order to help meet

the great food deand of our allies.

Fuel became & privation measure too, beceuse of the

vest demand for coel to provide fpamsportatiom of mem end supplies

and to keep munitionplents going full speed, One day each week
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was designated as "heatless" day during the winter of 1917-1918,

and all unnecessary use of fuel, light, and power was forbidden.

Basless Sundays, when automobiles were not allowed for private

purposes or for mere pleasure, were observed by those whose

patriotism ran high.

From the last Sunday in March until the last Sunday in

October, all clocks were required to be set forward one hour to

lessen the use of artificial light. This was called the "daylight

savings plan".

The chief motive was to make each citizen, great and small,

righ and poor, realize this patriotic obligation and to do his bit.

This was overwhelmingly done in Union County.

(This information was obtained from Mrs. E. M. Owen, New Albany,

Mississippi, May 1936.)
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Before April 1861, only a few military companies had

been formed in the Southern States in anticipation of War,

but when Lincoln had called for 75,000 men to invade the

South, and the toosin of war had been sounded, the men and

boys of the South volunteered with great precipitancy and

unanimity. Among these volunteers were a few valorous men

from this section of the country, who were ready to win fame

and glory on some bloody battlefield, or even become martyrs

for the cause, if fate decreed, Some of the volunteers,

from the territory now comprising Union County, engaged in

the fiercest battles, and while these battles did noi occur

in this section of the State, there were a few skirmishes in

and around New Albany, The armies of the North and the South

often moved by way of New Albany. Van Dorm crossed. the

Tallahatohie River here on the evening of Dooember 18, 1868,

and camped for tho might on the North bank, on his march to

Holly Springs, Mississippi, where he burned the Federal

Stores. Doctor J. G. Deupree of the Universi ty of Mississippi

wrote an account of this march, and some of the inoidents

which ceme under his observation, as an advance-gumrd in

Yan Dorn's Cavalry.
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Deupree writes of "how Van Dorn with his Cavalry moved

East fromGrenada, on December 17th, ostensibly to destroy | From an article writtem by Mrs.
or to capture the Federal Colonel Dickey with his 1,000 We F. Smith, New Albany, Mississippi,
raiders operating near Tupelo; how Van Dorn, when about to 4 | which appeared in the Special New
encounter DY maneuvered as to pass through Pontotoc, Albany Edition of the Baptist Record,
and New Albany." 5 | Jackson, Mississippi, published December 17, 1936.

Later Van Dornon his march from Holly Springs, tried to   evade Grierson and Hatch, who with 2,000 Cavalry and mounted From en interview with S. J. Purvis, infantry were following closely. "Van Dorn passed through New Albany, Mississippi. February 16, 1937.

Ripkey, New Albany, and Pontotoe, keeping up eonstant battle

with his pursuers, and at the same time beating off Mizener

and others that attempted to intercept pr

Grierson, on this raid through Mississippi, passed through

New Albany where he captured a Confederate post and camped

for the night, five miles South of the town. In 1863, the

whole town was burned by the 9th Illinois Regiment.

 Source of Information =

(1)Publications of the Mississippi Historical

Society, Centenary Series, Vol. II, page 60,

by Dunbar Rowland, published at Jackson,

Mississippi.

(3, ) From page 65, of the sume source as (I)
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NAMES OF FIGHTING UNITS FROM COUNTY:

(a company K, 21st Mississippi Regiment, which was known

as the "New Albany Grays",was organized at New Albany on

May 16, 1861. This Company reached Richmond, Virginia, on

June 20th and engaged in some of the fiercest battles of the

Civil var.

Roll of Plentitude Invincible 23rd, Mississippi Volunteers

Company I.

Captain - W. S. McWhorter

Lieuts. - W. C. swindoll and WV. G. Young

Seargs. = C. 0. Potter, J. T. Strain, R. W. Dorsey, R. A. Beard,

and J. F. Potter

Corporals - J, L. Boswell, W. S., Williams, G. We. Winn, Je De Givers

and Joseph Stoats

Privates =

Allen, J. Re. Brox, Anthony

Adams, VW. Be. Bridge, M., H.

Alexander, S. B. Beard, John A.

Balley, W. H. Beard, H. A.

Baxter, Joseph Beard, J. A.

Baxter, John S. Coleman, John T,

~ Brown, A. J. Coleman, Henry

Brown, A. B. Coueh, J. M,

Beauchamp, Palistine Cobb, W. We.

Beauchamp, Eulisses cobb, E.

 
 

 

 

 

 

Cullens, W. E.

Cruse, J. T.

Collins, H., E.

Conway, J. D.

Duff, J. H.

Dpff, Milton

Duff, Ww. R.

Duff, Ww. A.

Day, J. E.

Dunlep, L. J.

Dunlap, W. Re.

Dunlap, Matthew

Dunlap, G. M.

Darden, N. J.

Darden, S. Ce.

Fletcher, J. L.

Givins, W. L.

Givins, J. C.

Gibson, J. A.

Henry, Dr. H.

Heard, G. A.

Heard, M. A.

Harper, A. K.

Hitt, G. W.

 

Hutchison, 8S. A.

Hamilton, W. W.

Hall, J. H,

Hoyl, D. L.

Hilor, John

Johnson, S. G.

Jackson, F. R.

Leathers, N, J.

Mayes, H. We.

Livingston, Y, B.

McDaniel, J. C.

Mall, J. J.

Moody, A. K.

Mayfield, J.

MeGregoer, We.

Mann, R. W.

Moffitt, Ce.

Nesbit, J. A.

Nesbit, J, P,.

Putman, H. G.

Pannell, L. D.M.

Purnell, We Re

Roach, Jospph

Robbins, W. J:
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Robbins, J, C.

Robinson, E. Y.

Robertson, D. S.

Suber, J. B.

Suber, W. KE

smith, Frank

Smith, M, J.

Sherwood, J. G.

Shack, W. J.

Ferrell, J. A.

Ferrell, E. B.

Tumblin, Williem

Vineyard, B. H.

williams, W. J.

Williams, Monroe

Winn, M, F.

Wallis, VW. V.

Wells, W. D.

White, Hugh S.

Duvall, John R,

Harris, P. Re.

Anderson, C. S.

buff, %. H.

Swindoll, S. W.

Helum, J. A.

Matthews, Dr. G. P.

Turner, E. Be.

Williems, W. G.

Baxter, Joseph

Moffett, Calvin

Young, Jas. F,.

Dunlap, L. G.

Darden, N. G.

Melearen, G. A.

Bridges, M, H.

Haye, David L.
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Notes on the Company of the 23rd Mississippi Regiment.

Engaged Killed a commend

A. J. Gibson

R. I. Hill

¥. B. Garrett

R. Allen

A. D. Sadler
J. B. Flint

Dr. J. W. Douglas

B. F. SandersG
®

dD
»
K
M
G
D
N

®

TOTALS: Engaged 545, Killed 5, and Wounded 285.

(The roregoing roll was published

in the New Albary Gazette, 9,

1895, a copy of which was found filed

in the Chancery Clerk's Office in the

County Courthouse.)
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Roll of Company B, Second Mississippi Regiment:

Adems, Sem

Asberry, Jas.

Allen, John

Boyd,Lyman
adook, Stephen

Fryer, lke

Kelly, I. Ce.

Knox, Matthew

Lee, George

1.6; Bill

Kimball, Billie

Miller, Dick

Mil¥er, Bill

Cotton, John

Norton, Anderson

+ Korton, We. Cs

‘Ranee, Tom

Lauderdale, Crulch

Guyton, I. Fe.

Henderson, Re Bs

Prince, Gus

Holoomb, L. 0.

Holcomb, George

Hunt, Dr. Newt

Counceil, Fon

Hovis, L. Be.

~ Seally, John

»‘Bratton, Joe

Ben

Seargent, Wilbourn

Seargent, James

Lewellen, Tobe

Simpson, Jas. H.

Cowen, Billie

Talbot, Nick

Talbot, Allen

Suggs, Joe

Smith, Bird
&

smith, Allen

Smith, Harvie

Yanhoek, I. 1.

Tats, Tell

eg Rennetti Mi. Le

Cooper, Bob

cooper, Tobe

Hill, D. J.

whitten, C. EC.

Coltharp, Newd

Coltherp, John

Neely, John

Gray, Ike

Grece, John L.

Grace, Ve As

White, Daniel

 
 

 

Young, Robert

Jackson, Lee

Moody, VW. Cole

Whittington, George

MeRey, Trussie

Bennett, Dick

Richard, Albert

Richerd, Luther

Richard, vilson

Monday, WW. O.

Rutledge, W. C.

Jemes, Bill

Whitehead, Newt

MeDonald, Lewis

Parr, Bill

Nance, I. 0.

Ray, I. H. Ze.

White, Dr. Bill

Coltharp, Brantley

Varries, Z. E.

Whitten, John

Cockran, Mack

Noones, Lafayette

Noon, Daniel

’
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Thompson, B. F.

Graham, VW. C.

Powers, Hank

Vanion, A. L. T.

Thorn, John

Livingston, ‘Henry

Livingston, Allen

Lancaster, Joe

Lancaster, Sam

MoCarley, Green

Humphries, Wood

Pearce, Laz

Box, John

Webb, Henry

Cossett, Bill

Robinson, Jimny

Tieer, J. P.

Sullivan, Jim

Guyton, Joe J.

Guyton, Luther

Kimbal, Gillie

Suith, Tom

Martin, Joe

Cox, I. M,

Wiley, Lee
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(e)
(This list was taken from records in | In 1817, liississippl was edmitted ss a State, with a

possession of Mr, Vill Ticer, Keowenville, 8 State Constitution. This Constitution required tlhe Legisla-

Mississippl. Written by Mr. Ticerts father ture to organize and discipline the Militia, The Regiments

while in this Compeny.) | were made up of men from the different counties and were

numbered. This form of the State Militia continued until

the year 1846, when by an fet of Congress, "one regiment

of infantry or riflemen" was the quota of the State,

This Regiment was comprised of twenty companies =nd

{b} We have not been able to obtain imformstion given the popular name of Mississippi Rifles. This Regiment of histories of these units through the wer, was also, proudly, referred to as the Volunteers, as of the

twenty companies from which the Regiment was formed, fourteen 
had volunieers as part of their name. Among these fourteen

is found Fontotoe and Tippah. This is of imporiance to us

as later Union County was formed from Pontotoc and Tippah

Counties, The Mississippi Hifles was commanded by Jefferson

Davis, who was made Colonel. He accepted this post on the

condivion that his men be armed with rifles. "Colonel Davis

remarked if ihe men were armed with ordinary infantry musket,

it would be but one of many regiments so armed, but if with

rifles, beside being more effective, there would probably

be no other bedy of men so armed, and it would be known and
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referred to as the Mississipni Rifles, and, consequently,

would be more conspicuous. The Whitney Rifle, which was

used, was made at New Haven, Conneticutt, and from having

been first used by the Mississipptens, the rifles have

always been known as the Mississippi Rifles. These rifles

had no bayonets as there had not been time to have them

alors

It is not necessary to enter into detail of the services

of the First Missiscippi Regiment in Mexico. The day for

the American Army was saved by the celebrated "V Formation"

of Colonel Davis'. Nothing can better illustrate the Splendid

material composing the rank snd file of the First Mississippi

Regiment in Mexico, than the gallantry displayed %»r them in

the great war between the States,

At the beginning of the Civil War, rosters shows that

the Companies in the War of 1812, and the Creek War were

from elzhiven Counties, in the ¥War with Mexico, the companies

that composed the First Regimeni were from seven Counties,

This was due to the fact, that none of the Counties could

furnish a full regiment. When the First Mississippi Regiment

was mastered in, April 1861, only two of the Counties that

hed companies in the First Regiment of 1861, they being from

Mershal and lLeyfayette Counties,

 

 

During the reconstruction period immediately following the

Civil War, Mississippi was under Military control, therefore, no

organized militiaexisted. In 1876, four Regiments had been

completely organized, one of which was the First Infantry. Under

Special Orders, deted May 29, 1890, Company c., First Infamtry

Mississippi Natibnal Guard was orgered to be in readiness to move

to Holmes County, to assist the Sheriff in preserving order,

The President ordered the First Mississippi Volunteer Infantry,

to mobilize at Camp Pat Henry, Jackson, Mississippi, for service

in the Var with Spain. This Infentry was mustered into Federal

Service and sent to Camp Chickamauga, Georgia, for training,

mustered dut at Columbia, Tennessee, in December 1898, At the

close of the Spanish-American War, the First Regiment Infantry

was reorganized and recruited from the former members who saw

service in this war in so far as possible. Later, in 1906, this

Infantry was asbsorbed by transfer to the 3nd, and Srd, Mississippi

Infantries, due to the facet that a number of companies of each

regiment had previously been mustered out and snough remained of

the three regiments to make up gust two regiments.

In 1914, these two Regiments were formed into five independent

Battalions of Infantry, numbered consecutively from one to five.

The President of the United States in Proclamation, dated Jume. 19,

1916, called into service the Mississippi National Guard, for

service on the Mexican Border. The Regiment stayed in Cemp

Jackson, till October of the same year, at which time they
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entrained for Camp Wilson, Fort Sam Houston, Texas. From this

place they were sent back to Cemp Jackson, Mississippi, in March

1917. The War Record Department shows that on the same day the

First Mississippi Infantry was mustered out of Federal Service,

they were called pack by telegram and mustered back into Federal

service the following dey. Until their concentration at Camp

Beauregard in November, they did guard duty at various points

all over the State of Mississippi, guarding railway bridges,

public utilities, etc.

In later years this Company became a partof the famous

155th Regiment,

(I) From Dunbar Rowland's Mississippi.

Yolume 2. 1907 Mexican Var. Pages

259 and 260,
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III. NAMES OF LNLISTED MEN FROM COUNTY:

a. In as mich es Union County was pot formed until

after the Civil var, it is net possible to get the

names of veterans who lived in the seciion whieh

leter became Union County.

b. None

¢c., 388 ¢ under Secvion II Jor all information

avallable concerning the 150th Regiment,
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IV. LETTERS FROM THE FRONT AND FROM WAR PRISONS:

Below is a copy of a furlough granted so J« FP. Ticer,

the father of Will Ticer of Mississippi. This

furlough was granted Mr. Ticer in 1865, when he was a prisoner

during the Civil War, This copy was secured from the original

furlough owned by Will Ticer.

Sg

"Headquarters, Department of Richmond, Virginia.

Richmond, Virginia, February 16,1865.

SPECIAL ORDERS,

In obedience to instructions from Secretary of Var,

the below named paroled prisoner is granted furlough for forty

(40) days, unless sooner exchanced. At the expiration of which

he will report in person at the camp of paroled prisoners,

Richmond, Virginia, or camp of Instructment at Macon, Georgia,

as may be nearest his command. He is not to go wes? of the

Mississippi. Quartermester will furnish transpartstiof.

Private J. P. Ticer, "B"

2nd Mississippi.

Two meals per day to be furnished on way home, Transportation

furnished in kind from Washington to Meridian, Mississippi,

February 24, 1865.

(signed) JNO. S, BRASSFORD
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The following letter was written by Colonel Ball to Mrs.
Goodman, the mother of Dr. R. L. Goodman (deceased), who was a
resident of New Albany, Mississippi. This Copy was secured from

the letter which was furnished by Mrs. Mary Goodman Wiseman, New
Albeny, Mississippi, vho now owns the original copy.

"Shelbyville, Tennessee,

January 14, 1863,

Dear Sister,

It is my privilege, as well as my duty, to write
you at this time, though I confess it affords me no pleasure

to write you under the circumstances, It affords me no

pleasure to communicate bad news,

On the twenty-eighth day of December, we marched
out near Murfreesboro, and Placed in line of battle to await
the arrival of the enemy, who was approaching, The fight began

on the twenty-sixth between the cavalry and the artillery, in

their advance on Murfreesboro. On thetwenty-seventh there was
@ considerable fight in which our men got the best of it.

Wednesday morning, just at daylight, our forces

attacked them on our left again, turned their right wing and

continued to drive them back. In the meantime we were ordered

to charge upon the enemy, who had opposite our line a natural
strong fortification made of rock. We advanced within seventy

or eighty yards of their line, in open field under a raining

fire of artillery, end here in a few minutes fell, killed end
wounded, many a gallant son of the South, and among the number,
I exceedinly regret to say, was your very kind and devoted

husband ( Wesh Goodman).
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He was shot in the head and died immediately upon the spot.

I lost five of mymen, all killed instently, while thirteen

others were severely wounded, I had two others wounded after-

wards and another killed, which made six killed and fifteen

wounded. I lost no man of equal value to the company, to yar

husband. He has been worth more to me then all the Lieutenants

I heve had, He was a favorite in the company and in fact, in

the regiment. We all lament his loss, but what will grief and

tears suffice? I have no men to fill his place in the company,

but whet is our loss compared with yours, His place may be

partielly filled here, but not in the family circle, and the

bosom of his family, He has made the hoblest and greatest

sacrifice possible for his country, and I feel thankful that 1

am permitted to say he lived like a christian and died like a

soldier. He had expressed himself as having a presentiment

that he would be killed, if he went into an engegement, though

he had not expressed himself so to me.

\ It will be christian like for you to strive to become

resigned to the will of Him who doeth all things right. Look

to Him who has promised to be a father to the fatherless, and

a husband to the widow, May His tender mercies rest upon you

end His grace sustain you in this heavy affliction, and so pre-

pare you and those dear little omnes, that you mey all meet

again in that sun-bright clime when parting will be no more,

Accept the sympathies of your sincere friend and bro her

in Christ.

(Signed) Louis Ball *
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The following is a copy of a letter from Carrie Arah

Gassaway to her brother, Daniel Gassaway, who was away at

war. Gus, referred to several times in this letter, was

Doctor G. A. Gassaway, also a brother of the writer of this

letter, and a leading physician of New Albany for many years.

The contents of this letter will give some idea of the con-

ditions existing at the time of the Civil War.

"saturday Evening, December 5, 1885,

Daniel Gassaway

Dear Brother, as Dr. Ford starts for the Army in the

morning, I avail myself of the opportunity of once more writing

you a few short lines, which I heépe will interest you. I have

not a great deal to write that will interest you. Ve are all

well at this time with the exception of bad colds. Trudy is at

home. His wound is healing up tolerably fast. Pa was mistaken

about how he was wounded. It wes swelled so when he was down there

that he could mot tell it was just a flesh wound. The ball went

in just above the collar bone on the left side and came out close

to the beck bone on the right shoulder. It went over the back

bone and came out between the shoulder bledes. He goes about

all the time. Our soldiers went up alone last lionday and several

brigades went up the main Ripley and Pontotoc Road. Gus Arnold

weve

and Jim Duff took dinner with us that day. The Yankees was a
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@rzaba last Sunday and about twenty ceme down to Mr. Foot's

0ld place and went back. I suppose our boys met up with them

above Ripley and had a little skirmish with them. I have not

heard the particulars of the fight yet. I am sorry you all

had to retreat. I was in hopes that you would give "old Rosy"

the worst licking he ever had, Gus is at Ways Bluff. Len

Robert McDaniel died the day before yesterday. He has been

sick for some time, He died off before any of the family knew

anything about it. They thought he was akleep for some time

after he died, and his mother went in with his breakfast and

found him dead. What an awful feeling she must have had.

Daniel, we will send your blankets to you. Pa has

not got your boots yet. It is hard work for a person to gct any

leather to make boots of about here, but he will get you a pair if he =|

can, Gus has been wanting a pair for a long time but has not got

them yet. Pa is so powmly that he cannot go about to try to get

leather now. He has a verybad cold and sore throat at this time.

Sometimes he has to go several times to the tan yard before he

can get any leather, I reckon you must have suffered int ime of

the freeze with just one blanket. I am in hopes Ford will get a
wagon fixed up so that we can send anything we have to send, such

as eatables.

December 7,

As I 414d not finish my letter to you on Saturday, I

will say a fewmore words to you by way of penmanship. I liked to

have forgot to have told you anything about Joseph and his Landi.

Assignment § 18, Revised Assignment # 5,VARS

Pa was there a week ago and the children had whooping cough but

I believe was about over the worst of it, I have not heard from

them signe, The Comscript Officers took Joe off about a month ago.

He was at Okddona not long since, Ie joined William Duff's

command and got a furlough and his furlough run out before Emma

got his clothes ready. Gus thinks he wduld be with his command

by this time. Gus was with him I believe, for Gus wrote tc me

that he (Joe) really had pepers to show that he did belong to Duff.

1 hoard yesterday that you all had another hard and

bloody battle. I am very anxious to hear from you and I am afraid

to hear too, for I fear I will hear of the loss of a dear Brother,

but I still hope for the better, Daniel do you need any money, if

you do let us know, Daniel we would have sent yuu some provisions

by MeCrum if hed known he wes going to take any. When any of us

would go over to see him about it he would say ne did not know and

I have heard since that he did take a box of clothes and provisions.

we will send some things by Dr. Ford. I will name the articles on

another piece of paper. Reluctantly I bid you adieu. Pa and all

join in sending their love to you. Write as soon as possible.

Cc. A,

(Copy of letter was furnished by Miss Mary Gassaway,

of New Albany, a neice of Carrie Areh Gassaway, writer of above

letter.)
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An interesting story of the Civil War days is told by Mrs.

Dallie Fontaine, now of Pontotoc County, Mississippi. Mrs. Fontaine,

then Miss Dallie Duncan, was a young lady at the time the Yankees

were raiding the surrounding country. She lived four miles south

from New Albany in a typical colonial home.

Mrs. Fontaine's father had gone to war and had left $1,000.00

with his wife. When the soldiers came to their home, the mother

became fantic and gave the money to the daughter $0 hide. As Mrs.

Fontaine took the gold, an aunt gave her what Jewels she possessed.

The young girl who was very excited took money and the Jewels and

Tan as quickly as she could to her room up stairs. She then hid the

money and Jewels on her person and was just straightening her skirts

when two soldiers burst into the room. She ran between them and
down the stairs, the money rattling loudly as she went. At the

bottom of the stairs stood the Major. She liked him at first sight

and began an interesting conversation with him, In the meantime the

Hessian soldiers, for the soldiers in this Company were hired ones

from across the Atlantie, had gone to the bee hives and had turned

over several of the hives and were eating the honey. Now these

bees had a very hot temper and when their homes were so $reated,

they immediately set out for revenge. Mrs. Fontaine sew the men

running for dear life and told the Major all his men were leaving

him. He hesitated a moment and then turned to her and said, "I
have enjoyed being with you very much, but I want you to promise

Assignment #18
Revised Assignment #5, WARS

me one thing before I that is to never hide gold on

your person again. It is dangerous." He asked her name and

if her address was New Albany; then giving her his cara, said,

"If I am living when the War is over, I will come to see you

again."

Whether he was killed in the conflict or not, Mrs.

Fontaine never learned, but he never returned.

(This story was taken from "The Story of

by iiinston)
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be With the death of Captain Hugh Lawson Byrn January 2, 1937,

Union County lost her oldest citizen and one of the few remaining

veterans of the Civil war. Mr. Byrn was ninegy-six years old.

He spent the entire four years of the Var between 1860 and 1864,

fighting for his native South Land. He was a member of Company

B of the Second Mississippi Regiment, in which he was soon

promoted from the ranks to the position of Captain,

For a period of time he fought with the army of Virginia

under General Robert Lee, and he also spent a period of the

War in a Federal prison near Lake Erie.

Following the War betweenthe States, Captain Byrn married

the late Miss Tobitha Jackson of Tippah County and removed to

Blossom, Texas, where he lived until some twenty-eight years

ago, when he retired from the mereantile business and returned

to Mississippi to make his home in New Albany with his two

daughters, Mrs. R. L. Smallwood and Mrs, Wade Phyfer,

This information was secured

through an interview with

relatives of the deceased

Captain Byrn, New Albeny,

Mississippi, March 3, 1937.
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W. P. Speck, a deceased Civil War veteran, enlisted as

a volunteer when hardly more than a mere lad. He was only

nineteen years of age when he gallantly fell into line with

others from who were not laggards in this patriotic

movement, He did net Serve. but one year in the army. His

services were rendered at the Third Siege of Vicksburg.

Because of a forty-seven day siege the Confederate defenders

suffered slow starvation, Peas and mule meat made up the

subsistence of which Mr. Speck and his comrades had to partake

during the latter part of the siege. When Vicksburg was

surrendered, the Confederates were not carried to Federal

Prisons, but were paroled.

shortly after the War, Mr. Speck married Miss Susan

Caldwell of near Wallerville.

The above information was secured

fpomMrs. Susan Speck, the widow

of We. P. Speck, New Albany,

Mississippi, February 9, 1937.
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J. P, Ticer, deceased, was another gallant son of the

south, who volunteered for services from Keownville, a rural

community about eight miles out from New Albany. He was in

company B, of “he Second Mississippi Regiment, He fought

under the commend of General Robert E. Lee in Virginia. He

was in a Federal Prison at Richmond but was granted a forly

day furlough to visit his home. He was a month or more getting

home as he had to go "on foot" with the exception of a few

rides he got. He was in such a weakened condition tha& he

had to stay dso than his allotted time at home, He did not

have to return to prison as the war was Over by the time

he was physfcally abde to return,

This source of information

was secured by interview with

a relative of Mr, Ticer, New

Albany, Mississippi, March 4, 1937.
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CIVIL VAR:

VI. BRIEF HISTORY, WITH WAR RECORD, OF ANY DISTINGUISHED

INDIVIDUALS:

Leander Sylvester Rogers (deceased) was a distinguished

Civil War Veteran from the part of Union County which be-

longed to Tippah County during the war.

Mr, Rogers was born April 22, 1837, in Union District,

South Carolina. In 1855, he came with his parents to

Tippah County where he spent his long and useful life. He

received part of his education at the Ripley Institute,

Ripley, Mississippi, and in 1857, entered the Lagrange

Synodical College, Lagrange, Tennessee, He received his

diploma in 1861 from this Institution where "he held a

high place in the regerd of the student body, and enjoyed

in the fullest measure the confidence and esteem of the

faculty.

"After graduation, Mr, Rogers was permitted only for

a little while to enjoy the sweets and comforts of home,

For years the angry cloud of pitfiless war had been

gathering over his loved South Land end had now begun to
empty the vials of fanatical fury on the land of his birth;

war hed actually begun. In Virginia and Kentucky, contending

forces stood face to face, ready to drench the land with

blood. Fort Sumpter had been compelled to capitulate}
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the whole country was ablaze with the ardor of patriotic

fire. In Southern troops were being sorely

pressed and,a call was made on Mississippi to sendtroops,

for sixty days, to their relief Mr Rogers with hundreds of

othersvolunteered for this service and hurried to Bowling

Green where they remained on duty about fifty days. Then,

after fulfilling the purpose for which they were enlisted,

they were discharged and permitted to return to their homes,

Immediately after their return, in the Spring of 1862, a

Company with A. C. Rucker as Captain was organized, and in

this Company Mr. Rogers re-enlisted for war services.

"Yery soon after organization, this Company was mustered

into the service of the Confederacy, and made a part of the

34th Mississippi Regiment with Samuel Bouton of Holly Springs,

Mississippi, as Colonel, Captain Rucker's Company was first

in line of battle and under fire around Corinth and Farm-

ington, but Ain point of factreceived its first baptism of

fire in the battle of Perryville where the 34th Regiment was

in the thick of the fight and suffered heavy loss, both

in killed and wounded. From the organization of Walthall's

Brigade a few weeks before the battle of Murfreesboro, the

34th Regiment known as Walthall's 'fighting regiment', took

a conspicuous part in the many hotly contested battles

fought by their famous Brigade. At Murfreesboro, at Chicamasuga,
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at Missionary Ridge, Look Out Mountain, in the Battle

above the @louds, at Daltom, at Rebecca, at Bethel Church

before Atlanta, at Jonesboro, for four months almost

constantly under fire, then with Hood, back #0 Nashville

and Franklin; all this made a campaign of hardships which

beggar description and has but few parallels in the annals

of war. In all this Mr, Rogers was an active participant and

the willing testimony of his comrades in arms is that the

command had no braver soldier, nor had the cause of the

south a more devoted patriot. He heard the last gun of

the eruel war around Bentonville, North carolina and with

Johnson's Army witnessed the furling of the confederate

(I)
Flag forever."

After Mr. Rogers! return home he went to work with

heroic efforts to rebuild and rehabilitate the dilapidation

end waste in the home where peace and plenty held sway

before the havocs of War came,

For a few years, Mr. ROgers engaged successfully in

school teaching, then he abandoned the school room for the

active life on the farm. In 1872, he married Martha Oneal

Grahem, This union was blessed with nine children; five of

them, Joe, Valter, Arthur, Lee, and Herbert reside in New

Albany, and one Mrs. Corrine Rogers Guyton, who resides in

Blue Mountain, Mississippi.

on October 14, 1903, Mr. Rogers was injured by a

falling ledder, which crushed his right ankle, From the
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CIVIL WAR:
effects of this wound he died February 12, 19086, :

VII.STORIES OF RAIDS UPON HOMES:

(I)From a Biography of Leander | Mrs, VW. G. Blas, New Albany, Mississippi, stated, when

Sylvester Rogers by W. A. Boyd, | | interviewed, that her ante-bellum home, "The (eks" was near
furnished by Arthur Rogers, New . the camping ground of Union Soldiers during the civil war.

Albany, Mississippi, February 10, 1937. | They camped twice in the home of william juvcan, grandfather

| of Mrs, Bias, across the road from "The Oaks" and destroyed

everything around then, Finally the Duncan home was burned

by these Union Soldiers,

irs. Susan Speck of New Albany, liississippi, told many

interesting facts about raids upon her mother's, Mrs, James

Caldwell's, home during the ‘ar. Mrs. Speck was not married

then, but was soon wed To a Civil liar Soldier. She remembers

the raids made by the Yankees in the Caldwell Home, which was

near Ellistown, llississippi. s
o
s

p
o
i

The Yankees camped at Ellistown two days and nights and

there was much pillaging done by them in the homes near their

camping grounds.

Mrs, Caldwell had nineteen hand-made towels henging

behind three barrels which contained flour, meal, and bran.

When the flour and the meal were taken by the Yankees for

food, they found the towels and took them also, Feather beds

were carried from the home into an open field, torn open and

the feathers were fanned into the air. Clothes were stolen
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and torn up. A negro, among the raiders, saw & trunk in

which a war bride's troussean wes stored. He ground his

heel into the trunk 1id, found the weddirns dress, and tore

it into shreds, The wedding was to have taken place within

a few days of this act,

Before leaving for war, Mr. Caldwell had buried six

"middlings" of meat, which was packed in a box, placed in an

embankment of dirt, and then covered over with bushes, This

meat was hept from the Yankees, but they found the has and

shoulders which were buried under the smoke house, This mea$

was cooked by the Yankees in the Caldwell Home and eaten in

the presence of the family. Mrs, Speck stated that this made

them awful hungry to smell and see the meat cooking, but this

hunger was not appeased because the family was not offered any

of the meat,

This information was secured through

an interview with Mrs, Susan Speck, New

Albany, Mississippi. February 2, 1937.

Assignment #18, Revised assignment #5, WARS

At pne time during the War, a number of Yankees camped

near the home owned by James A. Hill, grandfather of Dr. H. N.

Mayes, New Albany, Mississippie Mrs. a1 experienced a

number of raids by these Yankees, Once a number of Yankees

rode up to the house and asmended the cellar keys. They then

raided the cellar and took all the provisions. The negro slaves

were ordered to cook these stolen provisions, which were eaten

in the presence of the Hill Family.

Mrs. Hill was courteous to the Yankees, IOT she sonsidered

it best for her Tamily and her property. It seemed that her

courtesy saved her home from being burned on one or two

occasions. Jor awhile her house was used as headquarters for

the Northern officers. Had it not been for these officers,

some of the Negro Yankees would have burned tae house, The

negroes were planning to sct fire to sone bales of cotton

which had been stored under the Louse, but this malicious act

wasdiscovered by an officer who drove them back tc camp.

From an interview with lirs. He Vo

Mayes, new Albany, Mississippi.
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In the home of Mrs, Mary Jones' Grandmother, a Mrs.

Caldwell, a very impudent negro, who was a pari of the

Federal troops camping near Ellistown, took much authority

and was upheld in his dastardly acts by a Federal officer.

This negro had sat on a bed unfolding nicely ironed clothes

and throwing them on the floor in search of clothing for

himself. Mrs. Caldwell became infuriated and told him that

she did not allow a negro on her bed. He sat farther over

on the bed, with & sneer of contempt, Mrs, Caldwell then

pushed him off the bed onto the floor. He seized her and

was dregging her toward the door, and the children began

screaming. Thelr screams brought the rFedemal officer, who

very harshly reprimanded Mrs. Caldwell for mistreating his

soldier, This negro left with the officer without harming

Mrs, Caldwell,

This information was secured through

an interview with Mrs. Mary Jones,

New Albany, Mississippi. February 9, 1937.
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CIVIL YAR?

VIII. HOME CONDITIONS DURING THE CIVIL WAR:

Prior to the War between the North and the South,

the people were prosperous and happy with the develop=-

ment of the plantaticn system, the southern people, as

a whole, had come to "believe that slavery as iil existed

among them was right. They knew that, as (hey aaw it

all about them, it was a kindly, beneficient relation

that existed between master and slave; and it did not

seem right to them that if would be interfered with,

Both white people and negroes in the main took it as a

natter of course and did not see how it could be otherwise,

"At the same time, the people of the North, having

gotten rid of slavery by the eusy method of selling their

slaves, had come more and more to feel indignant that

slavery should exist anyshere in the United Statens’

The people of this section of the State of

Mississippi were, for the most part, farmers and plan-

tation owners, who grew and made by hand most of the

food and clothing they needed. When war broke out, these

homes were broken up. They were forced toc send forth

the youth of sixteen, the flower of manhood, and the
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Assignment #18, Revised Assignment #5, WARS

old men of sixty to oppose a force, that was clamoring

for the freedom of the South's slaves,

As the contention the Noril: ,who greatly out-

numbered the South in money and forces, resorted, also

to devastation and theft. "Yankees", as the Northern

forces were called, were uamerciful in their raids of

Southern homes. They robbed the cellars and smoke houses

of their food, stole cattle, horses, and hogs, silverware,

money, &nd other valuables tial might be of use to the

Yankees, hat they could not use or did not want they

burned and destroyed. Horses were hidden in gullies,

meat and money buried ovr placed in unsuspected pleces

so that the Yankees might not find them. Often caltle

that was tied oul among the trees off the main thorough=-

fare was safe, for th2 Yankees were afraid to go into

the byways because of "bush-whackers", who were often

concealed the bushes Tor thepurpose of shooting

the Yankees,

Buildings were burned and growing crops were destroyed.

A blockade was run sround the Confederacy, so some of

the most common necessities were not available. Salt,

coffee, molasses, and soda were some of the necessities

which had to be procured under hardships or by substitution.

Dirt from around smoke houses was boiled in order that

salt might be extracted. Coffée was made from parched
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corn, sweet potatoss, peas, and okra sced, Molasses

was made from melon and fruit jaices, Soda was secured

by burning corn-cobs and using the aches, Hop vine

blooms were used to meke yeast to take the place ofsoda.

Many of the homes were left without the care and

protection of a husband, cr an older son, sO in many

instances slaves faithfully looked after the home and

outside work around the home, Many of the slaves took

pride in protecting the fanily while "Massa" was away.

In spitz of hardships and much sufferéng the people

al home were brave end upheld the traditions of the South

as well as they were tc do so, under such trying

conditions.

(1) ¥ron page 163, History of Missi

by Fant. Mississippi Publish

By interview with lirs. Susan Speck, New

Albany, Mississippi. February 2, 1037.

and Mrs. Georgia King, New Albany, Mississippi.

February 10, 1937.
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OLD NEGRO MAMMY REMEMB:R. GLAVIERYS

Aunt Adline Thomas, anold negro, says she is

110 years old. She lives with her daughter about four miles

north of Myrtle, Mississippi, and her daughter is over seventy

years old.

Aunt Adline says she remembers when she was a small

girl, her master, Mr. Canada owed a debt and he sold & number

of slaves to pay it. She, her mother, sister, and a brother

were put on the block and sold to settle the debt at Ripley,

Mississippi. She was about six years old and in order to make

her look pleasant they filled her hands with frult and candy.

she was sold to lr. Alex Hardin. She grew up and married Reece

McAllister.

The Civil Wer broke out and her husband went 10 war

with her master and she never saw him again or knew whau became

of him. Later she married Albert Thomas. Aunt Adline says she

has lived through three wars and that is enough for her,

She thinks she is the oldest persen in the State. She

cut seven teeth recently, which makes her three sets of teeth.

(Copied from an article written by Jeff Sanders in the New

Albany Gazette, August 16, 1934.)
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A COMPLETE LIST OF ALL

AND WHO WENT INTO

William Ezra Tate
John Robert
Arthur Boyd Coffey
Dick Ilouston Hall, Jr.
John Solon King
Sloan Oliver Craig
Willia: Hancock
Columbus Stephens Elder
Edd NHevels, {ools)
Fronk Goodman Caldwell
Clarence Davis( col.)
Kirk Tyer
Regie Parrish
William Clarcucc Darley
Riley Lee Pannell
Rolly McWhorter Pannell
James 4ester Rowland
Willie liomer Roberts
Alvin Henyy Bryant
Lus ter Alonzo Busby
Edgar Pogues {(col.)
Verner Russell
Thomas Crady Conway
Robert Thoms Cowsar
Phil Cannon {(col,)
Herbert Davis llarshall

Rex Duncan
Charlies Ross (col.)
Lucifer Loan Murpreec
John Henry Pickens (col.)
Jerry Hill (col.
Harvey Jessee Foster
Lunuie Scott(col.)
William Boyce leslie
Waverley Mckinley Hardy
Henry Gordon

Washington Armstrong
John Rogers Hill
George Arthur Rafliff
Will Oscar Gholston
Henry Crady Jones
Blzey Thomas Yarbrough
Henry Newton Allred
Jim Longest (col.)
George Robertson (col.)
George Federick Fields
Grover Cleveland Mahan
James Corbett Moadow
James Alvie Elder
Bird Morriss Thomas
Melvin Claud High(col)

/

{: UNITED STATES DURLNG TH: WORLD WAR

Chalmers Clayton
Jamas Goodman Young

Jim Bolen (col)
Gideon Gates Hill
Newt Pannell
Jessoe Nesbit (col.)
Coot Robertson (col)
Bill ie
Oscar Ward (col,)
Dan Morris (col)
Leighton Lewis
Frzd Cullens *helton
John Brooks Magill
Thornton ii, Gugton
Theo Lewrense Holland

william John Norriss
Clay Penton Miller
Joseph Milam Pannell
411liam Jamison Porks

John Lee Gresham

Bonner Baird Barkley

J. Wallace Mcbride

Ldmond Bishop
Lonnie Sword
Clyde Clement Portier

waiterson Sloan

Broadus Grisham
Van Russell
Jospeh lscm Rakes traw

Flandon Moors (col.)
John lienry Nell Stepp
NortonMurray Powell
John Moffatt
Don Calvet Fitzgerald
Isaih Rogers (col)
Clarance Russell
Jabez Richard Gilliam
Robert Suggs (col)
Dran Guy
Douglas Crumpt
Joff Beachum (col,)
Gus Conwell (col)
Henry Washingtén Chunn
Thomas Ferner Cobb
Arthur Quinton Roberts

Jesse Knox (col)
Willian Roy Stewart
Henry Baker (col)
James Marion Gbodwin
Harry Lsroy Boliman
Westley Ball (col.)
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Troy Loo
Willian Cauldins wWillians
John Utakks (col)
LS tin Charles
Roscoe Shaonault lest
James Claburn Rakestraw
Androw Adkins Adkins
Ton Patiorson (col)
Homer Dennis Nabors
Josssie lallon Alexandor
Llbort White (col)

Starks (col)
«lif ton Ledbetter

llorbort lagsard
lilor (col)

Honor Jackson

Lon liolton
Honor Uli er Lathunm
Frank
Hagh Uliscnan
saddle Uraddock col)
Willian Buford Carter
Robert - Loo lialton

Griffin Vells ( col)
John Gambroll Donton
Ulli wor Lowis
Arthur Caines l.oden
Hatley Curell Gordon
Alvis Crubbs
tladison Cleveland Swan
James dgar Barker (ool)

Stanford
Le. Roborts

fom Camp
Luthor .deuro Hryant
Ran Taylor (col)
san Sanders ( col)
John Clivor Camp
fhomas Cahe Dunlap
Louie Lamy Crusoe
Robort 5. Hanilton
villian Presley Tidwll
Link Choll 9col)

Sanpington
John bedell Snith
Joff dwards (col)
Jams Young
Claudie Pitts (coll
Tomiio mddino Grahan
Lacic ade (col)
Charles iilson ilocGraw
Will Tonos
Andrew Townsler { col)
Luther Caldwell
John Acker Hickey
Fred Green (col)
Henry Clark
Perrell Robbins
Rastus Henry Belgem
Herbert Stewart

isom Luthor dll
Honor Loo lle Galanos
LOTOY Austin (col)
villdem Luthor Owen
Janos Goodman Arms trong
Poul banks (col)
Henry unt (col)
Llavrenoo Goodnan Young
Dixie Tuckor
Thomas Jefferson Carsor
Lonni»s Ophas Willinng
John Collins Oponcey
Jom I"loyd Dupuy
Arthue Colonon Jaekoon
'rod Douglas Frazier (col)
Jans ilonry Pannoll
sholloy Oe Roborts
Goorge Uillianm
Jom UilMam Thomas Lroming
Aubroy Jobe
samiel ly low
Dalton Mattox
Ine

samuel Ivo
Allie Goodman Pannoll
Harvey sarl whitton
Joim Taylor Gullielk

Jofforson Smith
Robort Grey rdckons
VieSor Parks (col)
Ylaut Loo umith

Dorsey Lunlap
Coe 0%1s Daniel
John Lobertson Ford
Cosby Bramlott (col)
JOoBo ph Lidwoll labors
Haward Columbus Folsom col)
Dewitt Talmadge ddor
Janos Dranyan
Joo Garling
Blanch Sloan (col)
Grant Ocol)
William Carl vost
Horace Clyde

gs:
ira brown Baskin
Frod Lindsoy Thomason
John Alvy Randol 'h Dennett
Borry Allon Downs
Thomas Othone lurphree
Lowis lLagronc liammong

Ae ators go
John Maok Joo Littlojohn
Howt loss Dodds
Alvio Howton (ool)
Ton llosos urry
Ton Heaton
Julius Robort !dllican
Soborn iouwman
WilliaaFranklinBaker

Ho

 

 

 

Jim Pogues (col)
WilliamSilas Edwards (col)

+ Willie litchell (col)
Clifton Wingo
Claude Cornelius Poitier
Gussie Newton Smith
Earl Evander Graham
Amos Ilodgés (col)
William Edward Frashuer
Leroy Rowland Kennedy, Jr.
John Prather (col)
Charl es [Hubert Hale
William Rufus lioore
Frod Edwin Pemebaksr
Brad Snider
Roy Roberts
Westley
Rowland Stinson
Necly lielch
Charlie Price (6o0l0
Willian [abort Roberts
Davis Lamar Smith
lsaiah Payton Purvis
Willie Lee Miller (col)
Janos Hdgar Howell
Norman L.
Fenner Rogers
Thomas Caridene Ford
Plez Trayuynm
Henry Lee Burdine {col)
William Isyward Tate
James Walter Cox
Andrew Pammell (col)
Willie Atwood Hardin
Bonnie Alford Taylor
Henry Fenner Kitchens
Charlis Rey (ocl)
Eli jah Biddle (col)
Thomas Walker
Tom Cooper (col)
Joe Russell
Delton Allison
Anos Jones (col)
Martin Luther Riley
Albert Forrest Rhea
Elzie Lee Bryant
Thomas HomerCruse
Thomas Arthur Wages
Frod Williams (col)
Obe Meadow
Eugene Addison Goggins
William Foot (col)
Jess LeroyColthorp
BufordL. Quilling
Corbett Young
Roumania Oliver New

almsol

Humphrey Morganfield (col)
Joseph Gaston Hild
Senford Stovoll (col)
Norbin Jim Mayes
Anos Ray Dodds
Claud L. Rutledge
Robert lewis McKeown
Ton Jones (ool)
Benjamin Harrison Nowlin
Jia VYavis (col)
Wiley Lamar Hall
Marlin Miller
Hondorson Smith (col)
J+ Crawford
Je Homer Powell
Jd. Robert Patterson
Quincy Dye
Jessie Lee Kendall, Jr.
Joa Larl Iryant
Howard Buson Allen
Welter A. Higginbotham
Lvan WW, Mahan
lawrence Arthur McAllis ter
Jasper Young Harper
array frank Rowland
ric Carideen Fooshee
Larl Le. Sneed
Joseph Valter Tate
Birgil Lowrey Wilhite
Sellel Bryan Smith
Roger Douglas Dorman
James Golden (col)
Arthus S, Armstrong
Lacy Simmons
Walter Collins (col)
‘Lindwood Ball (col)
Alvis Brom Hun$
Delmar Daniel (col)
sagland Harrell (col)
James H. Thomason

Wyatt Hill
Robert Doyle Ldwards
William Bruster Mayes
Thomas Teed licCllelan
Claud Rode Jamieson
Thomas Lawson (col)
Leroy Ldwards
Clarence Rhodes
Leo L. Smallwood
Hugh Robinson Harvey
John Wiley Murphree
Reginal Bryson
John Homer Hamm
Edgar Ernest Grisham
Walter Harris Col
Newt Mackey Burke
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Rufus Marvin Beard

Janes Bondy Thornton

Lester Wade(Col)

Jodie Foote (col.)
pavis Walton Garret®

Fohn H. Montgomor

will Frazier (col)0

Hubert Walter Robbins

Edson | :

Matthew Washinton Howell (col)

John Rufus Chealrs

Sammie Italy Gray

Wesley Laban Coker

Major Duncan
Thomas liarwell

Bedford Farest Goldwin

Lewis Golding (col)

cleveland Ligley (cole)

Doe Goodwin

£11 jah Wisenan Barkley

Rad Brewer

Hay Vinston Robod:

Newt Tolbart (col.)
Jim Elzey (col.)

Jemgs Roland Herrod

John DeWitt Brownlee

Roy Bryan hamilton

Howard McSham (col.)

Homer Coldwell

Bonnie Hillard Caldwell

Lonnie Hogsers

Neiloy Cannon (col)

J. Stein Caldwell

Clarence Rogers (col.)

sherman eo Watson

Anderson D, Hale

John Willian Sowrd

Lawrence E, Coker

William Dawid Coker

Henry Irwin 3

Robert Clyde

W. Shishonm

Clarguce J. Tucked

William Otto Doom

Bonnie lee Skinner:

Edwards (col)

Willie Mervin McBride

Jim Wisemam (col)
Ernest Crover Gresham

James Averett Rogers

Emerson “arrom Ball(ecol)
Charles Walter Scott

WalterBrany Carter

Louis Frashsur

Dexter Oliver (col)

Tillman Lawson Swindle

Fames Perry Young
willie Jones (col)

John Quinoy Self

John Merritt
Clarence William Carter
Jonny ileDyor

Blanchard Prince

Albert Julius Guyton

Will Hall

Ray Patterson (col)

Goorge Sloan
Tom Voach (col)
Tyson Claud Meeks

will pagan

Dogan Newton (col)

John Frank Survis
Arthur Alvis Sogers

Mansel Ham

Lafayette MceNubb

wages

Walton Simmons

James Fotte (Col)

Barnest Benny Jones
Guy Turner (eol)

Hanry Turney

John Henry liorrison (ool)

rh Lit%ke john

Marion Simns

Chal ers Austin (col)

Loycs liurrah
Ralph Willien {iseman

franklin Browning
Frank Scott Wilbanks

rod Smith (ool)

Cleveland 1, Lee

aavanahCambell (col)

Luther Martin (col)

Mark Wisoman Smallwood

Charles Elliott Manning

Jeg se Bdgar llarden

Luther Jams Davis

Ozz Ldwerds(col)
William Berry (ool)

Willian Guy 1vy
Joe Ben lea tan |

Charles lubert Bradshaw

Clyde Melton Liddell

Willie Yolden(col)

James Bolen McDonald

Carrol Houston Wigginton

 

Haigh Priddy Boswell

Joel Clayton
Willic Nettles (col
William Ilenry Young
John Luther Patterson
William Clarke Wilbanks, Jr.
Willism Keys(ecol)
John L., Billingsley
Joseph Collins ®hacklefard
william David Parker
Ruben Donahoo
Willian David Kenedy
Henry Fines Campbell
Vergus Kimnons {ccl)
Jonn Theopolis Baker
John Betts (col)
Robert Stacks
Thomas Spight Norvill
William Jessc Rogers
Henry D, Billingsley
Robert Bighamfecol)
Roy Lawrence Ruff
William Columbus Kent
James A, Williams
dernando Rogers(6ol)
Edd Bonds (col)

Green Berry
Charles Carlisle Harwell
Prank lledison Colcman
Jim Black (col)
Robert Loule Dodds
Will Rutherford (col)
ther Fatterson

lawrence Rutherford Barkley
Gideon Lott Gogians
James Earl Howell

Arthur Jarvis
Percy Hubbard
Thomas albert Comnelius
John Henry Miller
Charley Bramlztt (col)
Travis Berry Sanfomd
William Heazrin Hamblin
Rueben Sheman Swann
Westley Davis (col.)
Mansel Dilliard Williaus
Claude Alexander faytion
Neely Andrew Davis
John Samuel Baughmann
Mack Griffin (col)
Henry Ivy (col)
Harvey Delphi Wooten
dd Foster (ool)
Clarence Virgil licKeown
Guy Rivers Potter
Oliver Crump
Silas Abner Dobbs
Lonnie Thompson
Clyde Wilson Leslie
Othie Arthur Scott

‘Murray John Smith
SRS

William Larl Stevenson

Wiley Howard (col)
Charley Horace Oitazss
Chester
Clyde Robertson (col)
Winston Simpson (eol)
Ralph Sarkle
Calvin Golden (col
Oliver Clinton Collins
James Oliver ilartin
Irnest Hartoraves
Frank Webber (col)
Rufus lieVihorter
cheriff John Joll
William Luther Williams
Walter Colqui®® Arnold

Turner (col)
Hugh Newton (eol)
William Henry Harrison Woods (col)
Vick Thornton
Charlie Ki. mons (col)
William Aythru Hill

ter Floyd
Glenn Bolen Coltharp

Turner (col)
£lijeh Josiah Berry
Howard Ilsie Vigills
larion Bugene Stephens Butler
Willien Henry Wood (eol)
Joe Keith Hobbins
uni Koemedy
James Robert Owen
George Clevelond
John Curtis Skinner
Harry Coleman
Willlam Fred Saith
Robert Barnes anning
John Caldwell
Esmond Awwell Bamet®
Clifford Llder Davis
Bernard Plumber
Albert Lee Robbins
Charles Chenault OSrocks
William Luther Newton

Harwell Flannery
Jasper Dewist limncoock

Hayes Wesson
Samuel Oliver Clayton
Ben James (cel)
Henry Griffin Waldrop
Robert Lee Patterson
Guy Montgomery Fergusm
lamar Fontaine Phyfer
David Stephens Pemkinpaugh
Columbus klin Robbins

YrsNeillSNe,
Gaston Jone Ruff
Roger Dum an Parks
James Arthur Carter
Clarence Clenment Lee :
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Assignment #5 WARS, Magel e Sof fianting Iula B

1.

Union Coumty

IVASSeITS.

The following named men served in the Spanish-American War in 1898.

Richard McFarland, Blue Springs, Miss.

?., Bi, Coleson, New Albany, Miss.

Guy M. Houston ( deceased) Enlisted from New Albany, Miss.

Dr. He N. Mayes, New Albany, Miss.

Miles Kelly, Blue Springs

(b) By T. &. Coleson, New Albany, May 9th, 1936.

"During the lat ter art of the 19th Ce ntury Cuba was the

only remaining possession of Spain in the American Hemisphere, and

here Spain ruled with such a rigid cruelty, that the natives were

constantly in rebellion. During the las?t insurrection the Adminis-

trations of Cleveland and Meg™inley maintained strict neutrality

while the American people sympathized keenly with the maltreated

Cubans,

Nei ther civil, political nor religious liberty existed

on the island, Power vas exelusively in the hands. of the Spaniards,

who extorted taxes from the natives to pay for the army that en-

slaved them, General Weyler replaced Marshall Campos, who had

failed $0 pacify the island, and the former's policy of terrorism

was denounced even by many of the Spaniards. The American battle

ship "THE MAINE" wes blown up in the harbor of Havana on February

15, 1898, with the loss of 2950 seamen and two officers, This dis~

aster fanned the flame of American Angers On April 20, 1898, Pres.

McKinley signed a resolution of Congress, recognizing the indepen~-

dence of Cuba, whereupon Spain declared war. On land end sea the

Anerioan forces were victorious----in Cuba, Porto Rico end the

: maA by the peace of Tugust 12, 1898 the Unttod states
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canvass ers.

 as soon as they had established satisfactory goveramen te | ’  
I enlisted from Clay County, West Point, Miss. The First

Mississippi Regiment was merely a continuation of the First Mississippi

National Guard in 1898. I was in a Company of the First Mississippi

Infantry stationed at West Point, which was Co. A. The members of this

Company were all volunteers. We had our own volunteer officers. This:

was now about the latter part of March We stayed in West Point until

the 10th of April, 1898. Then we were sent to Jackson, Mississippi. On

the 24th of April, 1898, we moved into the United States Army, as Company A |

First Mississippi Volunteer Infantry, with Co. W. A, Montgomery as command~-

ine officer. We stayed in Jackson two months, then we went to Jacksonville,

Florida, where we were assigned to First Brigade, Third Division, 7th Army

Corpse, commanded by General Fitzhugh Lee. We remained in Jacks anville in

training Camp, Cuba Libre, at Panama Park where there were 50,000 saldiers

in Camp. Along about this time, I was transferred from Company A. to the

Regimental Band. The next Camp was statibned at Lauderdale Springs,
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Mississippi (Nov. 1898). Then on December 20, we were mustered out as

Columbia, Tonnessee.

Through the influence of the Pres., an order was sent out in-

forming the men that t hey could either be assigned to @arrison Clean-Up

duty in Cuba, which was construction work, or be mustered out of the
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United States service. The men,who had jobs before enlisting, went home

to them (this was about two-thirds of them) and the other one-third went

to Cuba. 
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In 1801 Willdem C, C, Clairborne was appointed Governor and on

4. Rocord of First Mississippi Regiment ! Apri) 1, 1802 tho following Militia officers of the First Regiment were

On May 7%h, 1798 President Adams appointed Winthrop Sargent nam od g Benajah Osmun, Loiutenant Colonel Commemdant, Iafsntry; Abram

Governor of Mississipni Territory. His first official act was pore Ellis, Richard Xing, Majors.

formed August 18, when he delivered an address at Natchez, to all the 1 The ml) of Mt sed sed pnd Mrst Regi ont of volunteeys gives the

people of the terri circunstances will demand that names of 1230 mon and 20. Captains, Namely}

I should lose no time to, array in a well appointed and wellordered Gerald C. Brandon Wane ©, load

Militia, the effective farce of the Mississippi Lorritory." | | Samiocl Dale Hatton Middlataon

The United States and Francs were on the ove of hostilities which | Benjemin Dent Hans Morrison

prompted Governor Sargent to organize the Militia by official order, Philip A Engel Lowis Paimboiuf

lated, September 8, 1798, | : Le Ve. Foolokel Thomas Pos oy

The entire Militia of the territory was formed into two legions, | William Honry John Neilson

annertaining to the upper or northern district and the lower or southern | William Jack James Fo stor

district. These legions were to formed of the free male inhabitants Chas, CG, Johnson Abraham il, Scott

of Mississippi, between the age of 16 and 50, A lLisutenant=Colonel was Jos. Pe Kenedy Benjanin Snood

oN
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thto comrand sach Legion which was divided.equally into corps of horse and | Rendel Jones Archolaus Wells

foot and formed in the following manney=-"Sixty-four rank and file shall |

The Briga eo of La, and Miss, Territory of volunteers, staff
fora a company of Infaatry, Riflemen, or a Troop of . yo :

| and officers of the Regiment during the Cresk Indian Wa
The following named officers were appointed for the lower or He »

were as follows:
southern districts Lioutenant-Colonsl ( not named); Majors Benaih Ozman

Ferdinand L. Clairborne, Brigdier Ceaeral
esquire of Horse; Sutton Banks, Esquire of Foot.

Alexander Calvit, lst Lieut, and Ald.
On October 25th, 1798 Governor Sargent appointed officers of the

Jospeh P, Kenedy, Captain & Brigade la jor
Militia in Adams County as follows: Daniel Clark, Esquire, Lisutenant,

| | | Jospeh Carson, Colonel
Colonel, Commandant, and Benajah Osmun, Esquire, Major of Calvary.

Geos, Ty Ross, Leiutenant=Colonel

Daniel Boasley, Major

William R, Cox; Surgeon's ilate

December 1, 1800 iajor Osmun was promoted to rank of lieutenant

Colonel of the Militia of Adams County.
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John Ker, Surgoon

ime Re Doloach, lst Hout, & Quarter iaster

Major Joseph Kenedy comaended the Regiment at Battle of

Pensacola, Fla,, Noveaber 7, 1814, The Regimont shows the followi ng

roster for 1914 ag taken fron the Natchez Almunact

NATCHEZ. ALMANACS

FIRDINAND LEIGH CLAIWBORNE, Andrew llarschalk

Adjutant=Geno ral; Aldes=do=-Canp to Governor Holmes, Joseph Saossions,

Thomas Perey, John Haines, Charles I, Blanchard; John Wood, Aldeede=

Camp to General Clairborne; Lisutenant-Colonels Commandants: David

Neilson, lst Regiment, Anito County, Samuel Socket, 2nd Regiment,

Wilkémson County§ David Flemming, 32d Recimont, Adans County; David

Carridine, 4th Regiment, Jefferson Countyj Raymond Robinson, 5th

Regiment; Clairbomme County The 6th, 7th and 8th Hocients are now in

Alahana; James Patton, 9th Regiment, Wayne CountyHINRY MANADIRE,

10th Rogimemt, WARREN COUNTY§ Robert Witherspoon, llth Regiment Franke

lin county; Josiah Skinner, 12th Regiment, Greecne GLORGE H

NIXON, 13th Regiment, Marion County the lath, 15th, and 16th Regiments

are now in Alabana} Willien Bates, 17th Hegiment, Jackson County Jordan

Morgen, 18th Regiment, Hencook County,
Mesissippl vas admitted as a Sta te in 16817 end in its cons titution

the following concerning the militia wes drawn ups
CHAPTERXVI

MIIZTIA

Article 1, The constitution required the legislature to organize

and discipline the militia= the officers to bo elected and comnisioned  

Assignepnt [O, Vare

and the Governor to call oud the MLlitia %o exvoute the lave; ot."

Sons seventeen Acte between L790 and 1856, would fill a volume,

but were supersedsad hy Pray's rovisory Act, a. 2,

ARTICLE 24 An A0S to rogulato the of this date,., Hay

oth, 1337,

TITLE. ), Military Divisions, Brigades,

ls 8, DIVISION,

Je Brigades

dée Rogiments., The Reglaonts shall be constituted and numbered asRF

followa:

The of the County of verren shall compose the first

Regimen®s of the of Clairborne, the of the cainty of

Lafayette the Lifty-fith; of the caunty of Cobhoma, the

Fron the Annel of ilcsisslppd by Je Co Roth the following data

is takon concerning tie Civil har officials?

First Mississippi Hegimont

John li, tncrtemm0mnonmeneasGOLOPOL

Ae 84

Te He annemnndesoesn §OF

Company A.~ Walker Reserves, Dyhalia, Marshall County,

Captain George i. lobley,

Company Bee Moorsville Darts, Itawamba County,

Captain M, Pounds,

Company CeRouben Davis Rifles, illernando, DeSoto County,

CaptainWilliam Young.
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Company D.= DeSoto Gaurds, Pleasant lMount, Panola County,

Captein 11, VV, Wilsod.

Company Point Mount Rifles, Tallula, Marshall County,

Captain hf gs Milan,

Commany F, =Alcarn Rifles, Springdale, Lafayette Couniy,

Captain L. }M. Lausher,

Company G.= Dava Rogers Rifles, Fulton, Itawamba County,

| Ferguson,

He= James Creek Volunteers, “hannon, Tishoningo County

Captain John ii, Simonton.

Company I.» Rifle Scouts, fulton, Itawamba County,

Captain Bonjanin Duckworth.

Total nunber, including Field Officers G82 men.

Orrcanized at Corinth, Mss. 4pril 1861, for three ysars,

or the way, Attached to Army of Mississippi and Army of Tenmsse

Service- at Hopkinsville, Ky., November 11, 12613 at Bovling GF

lumbus, Ky.s October 8, 186), Cleburn's Brigade, Buckaer's Aray, Central

Kentucky, At battle of Fort Donelson, and surrendered February 18, 1862,

Exoharged and took part in the battle of “Yorinth, the

Regiment wae again captured at the seize of Fort Hudson, Attached to

Arny of Tennessee, Featherston's Lrigede, Loring's Division, Stewart's

Corps, and participated in the Georgla campaign under Johnson, and

followed Cencral Hood in his Temnessee Cempaign, ond took part in the

battles of Franklin and Nashville in Vecombex 18064,

| Promotions~ Colonel John succeeded Brigadier

Generel Charles Clark in comiand at Fort Donelson; Lieutenant Gelemel

Hamilton promoted Colonel lst Major Johnson proaoted Lieutenant

1st Regiment and Captain Me Sy Alcorn, Savasuensy liaJor,

nde 8 1a33.
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Dunbar Rowland's ids al sippd |History Volume. 11 gives the lst

iMesissivppl Rocivent official data aoncarning the war with Spain 1898,

HAR wl Ti a : AT]eSo on We Po Ba bi—a.1598

ime, 5 PEN ne on « f'n “ “ i {fe First ni Toluntesr Infantry, wie mustored in at the

Canp May 206th, 1308, andlslt for tle United ©4day 20h, 1808, andlolt for tl» United a es amy Cenp at Chickae
py He Pow r2manga Park, May 3D, The prineipal officers of thi15 Regiment wore as

followa:

HM. Govan Colonel
TY
iia

£5 Tie

Ds ¥illia Lisutonant-Colonel

George L. Donald
idajor

Ue Prico “oster Major

1 ay 3 Th (ET £2Robart L. Turner surgeon

Gaorpge 8, Yerger

Wal]

Adjutant

TyLaan Henry tery

Frank ll. Koone Chaplein

Company A.=

Company Bee

JO pany Cae

Compeny D.=

Eee

Company Fe=

Company G,=

Company Hee

Company I.=

Company Ke=

Company Lge

Company Me

 

Viekshurg, Farren County, Thoaas I Shiclds, Capt.
Fayette, Jefferson Gounty, “Gear Ne Coffay, Capt,

Natohez, Adams County, Frank L. Bahin,

Seranton, Jackson County, R, Dumont, Capt,

Hezelrst, Copiah County, Henry 15, Ramsey, Capt.

Jackson, Hime: County, James Oo, Faller, Capt,

Wasson, Copiah County, Willism F, Seales, Capt.
Fernwood, Pike County, Daniel D. Caps,

Moridian, Lauderdale County, Chas. W, Sonar2 Capt,

Hickory, Newton County, R. il. Dease, Cept,

Hat tisburg, Yorest County, Archie Fairley, Capt,

El11svikls, Jones County, Charles R, Shannom, Capt.
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Union county

Maggie Soffiantine & Lula B, Melutt
Canvas sers,

ssigment #6, Wars

RE=ORGANIZATIONS

The First Regiment iE ro-organized in the spring of

1899 and recruited ‘fron the former mombers who saw service in the war

with Spain in so far as possible, (G. 0. No. 301, A, G, Miss., March

13, 1899,)

April 18th, the first Mississippi Infantry was hee rbed by transfer

to the 2nd and 3rd Mississippl Infantries, die to the fact that a number

of companies of each regiment had previously been mustered out and snough

romained of the three ents to make up just two regiments, (G.0s 3

As Go Os Miss., April 18%h, 1906.)

May 20, 1914, the 2nd and 3rd Regimonts, Mississippi Infantry, under

instructions contained in Circular No 8 W. D, Division Militia Affairs,

1913, ware formed into five independent Battalions of Iafaniyy, numbered

consectively fran 1 to 5. (Ge. 0, No. 3 A, @, 0, Miss., May 20%h, 1914)

June 19, 1916, the Mississippi Nation Guard was c¢allod ine service

under thedirection of the President of the United States in Proclamation

dated June 18, 1916 for service on the iexican border. under

Gs Os No 3, A, G, O, liss,, June 19, 1916, were formed in tc an Infaniry,

Regiment, War strength, and designated the First Mis sissippi Infaniry,

National Gaurd, ( G., 0. No 24, A, G, 0. Miss,, June 20, 1916.) °

talk shoe offe ok
se TREE Scapa
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Assigment #5, wars Maggie Soffientino & Lula B, MoNutt
ENVassSers,

The following counties of Mississipol made of the First Mis slssippl

Regiment during the wars of:

1812

AMITE COUNTY, WILKINSON COUNTY, ADAMS COUNTY, JUFFERSON COUNTY

WARREN CNTY, FRANKLIN COUNTY AND MARRION COUNTY

1814

AVITE COUNTY, WILKINSON COUNTY, ADMAS COUNTY» JAFFURSON COUNTY

CLAIRBORNE COUNTY, ALABAMA COUNTY, WAYNE CCUNTY, WARHEN COUNTY

FRANKLIN COUNTY, GREENE COUNTY, MARION COUNTY » JACKSON COUNTY

HANCOCK COUNTY

1846

WILKINSON COUNTY, WARREN COUNTY, YAZOO COUNTY » CARROLL COUNTY

LAFAYETTE COUNTY, MARSHALI COUNTY

1861
LAFAYETTE COUNTY, MARSHALL COUNTY, ITAWAMBA COUNTY, DESOTO COUNTY,
PANOLA COUNTY, TISHOMINGO COUNTY, SILTH COUNTY

1898
ADAMS COUNTY, JEFFERSON COUNTY, WARRREN COUNTY, JACKSON COUNTY,
HINES COUNTY, COPIAH COUNTY, PIKE COUNTY, LAUDERDALE COUNTY,
NEWTON COUNTY, JONES COUNTY, FOREST COUNTY

1917
ADAMS COUNTY, WARREN COUNTY, YAZOO COUNTY, CIAY COUNTY, LINCOLN
COUNTY, LOVWNLS COUNTY, HINSZS COUNTY, FOREST CGUNTY, TATE COUNTY
WASHINGTON COUNTY, ATTALA COUNTY,
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to the 155%h infan try,

doadquarters 30th Division, Senta

4)
WH

hese ne
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allotment fron &l 2

and December 14th, 1923, 4
Pes vy 4 ro ErdeInfantry to 155%h Infantyy, {

THE AS6TIwasWRX, U
a a 4 we g 3 oF gis . .448 First

Jo Se 9 ue

In Brainyng

fy anh

0 4s a unit aia not seo ae
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sates Say S06!iy
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dn 1920
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1621, Aibhority ie By Letter
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A swmary of the service
tae *

iimthe giz wars, taken from the

June 23, 1931, is given = followss

as the
oldest inpotas

france, arriving there about

> 2 a A,

Infantry, National Gauxd, ohansed
ptember 27%h, 1917, (G6. 0. Wo, 2
ber 87%h, 1917, Canp Deauregard,)

££ + Fe Wa Da TAD Sets wy i T .Av vamp Beauregard y Lae un¥ll Aug, » 1018,
wh i ah + i SHhoy 8a 11ad for

ist, 19183, Ware a
soptembop

part of the Beh Depot Division ro:el mend (
oars 2 aw pe 8 2 4 5 A, Eo :Scatloned at 2%. Florent and violnity &n the ne 0an WF Be 138 I A tment of rmont,

Give but traimd ami send
aber of officers,

§ "ule To Fo . ug
34 dilantry, returned to

L919, and wers ntstered ous October

3c 1084 ppd)
he FirgtMiss isi ppd Infa:abry Pé=organized uml ep

Of an Infantry to iissiesippt
nation changed from the First ids:81: sipj
eo NO. 11; A, Ge Ue Wid sslsatply DDecomdoy |

» Noveaber 3,
|

BRR
oe CRs

of the Mlssiseippt Hogimont, in
"Alexandria, La, Daily Town Talk," odited

” 1a the Ung eq States,

Union County

Assigmont 5, Wars agelie Soffiant

in ean address yenteriay at Camp Beauregard,

Colonel Mulvihill, weet She 76th miledtone in his life, handed

the liscissippd troops surprise after sunrise as he told of the epochal

achievenents of the State militia in six in glowing words he

pleturcd the organization's triumph in detitles with Indians, its

gacoossful Tight to stop Aaron Burr's oxpoedi tion, its achisvenonts in

the war of 18128, the liexican Var, the Civil War, the SpanisheAncrican

War and the World War, linking such nemes as Andrew Jae kson, Jefferson

Davis, and Goneral P. G. Boauroegerd with historical treetise,

AG The close of his speech Colonel Mml¥ihiill press uted She

Missicalpd gaurdszen with the -80 OFs Tor thelr regiment, [is address

follows in parts

"Governor Winthrop Sargent arrived at Natchez Aigust 8; 1708

in very poor health, quickly iaprowved and from then on ho vas master

of hito situation and imeiately o upon the assanhling end formae

tion of bho inhabitants into militia became tho First

Reginent ,

"Governor Sargent on Sept. 8, 1708, anpointe? Benajah Ozmun

major in the southern district and on Dec, 1; 1800 proncted him % the

rank of licutenant=colonel and to cowmnd the militia of Adams County,
"Governor Cs Ce Clairborne was appointed by President Jefforson,

May 25, 1801y and arrived atMatolez Nov. 23, 1801, :

" In Wo flvst quarter of 1802, Yovernor Clairbarme appointed

Bonajah Ozmam, Volonel first regiment, Adams county militia,

"Cowles llead was comisionod as colonel but soon resigned to

canvass for congress, and Joseph Garson was promoted from Major to

colonel end was to share the military honzos with colonel Hinds and

General “latrvorne in the Creek wars
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Assi #5, Wars

"Colonel Carson was in command at Fart Madison, Major Beasley

at Fort Mims, Captain Kennedy at lount Verncn and Captain Casseity at

Fort The Indi ans hod sot out to attack Fort sasley and when

Vhey sav that General Clairbdorne was in dght with rei nforo anonts they

dié not attack,

"While engaged in stmongthening the stockade hs received news

frou Capt, Kennedy oi the massacres of the garrison at Fors Mims, on

Auge 30. Major Beasley had enlarged the fort bt the gates were still

uy about one thousand Indians,

nours coubat roma and about three huadred were

anong them being dajor Beasoley, Catp. Middleton and Capt, Jack and over

one mn of the First Missi: sippy Regiment, Seventoon men were

all that by

| "lonnessee pledged her revenue for one hundred years %o couip her

militia and sent them with Genem! Andrew Jacison ot their head to

the rescue and %o chastise the Indiens, which ho dic,

The lest batile of the year fell to Clairbomms snd Mas roginonts

and they attacked the Shiss Weatherfomd, in his holiness | nown as

Holy, Ground y Joc anber By 1813, and the troops found prisoners were

being bound to the stake, awaiting the fagoting torture, The Indians

fought desperaiely and at last advanced with sudden fury when Colonel

Carson let his mengo and soon all that was left of the pomp and glory

of the haughty Red Stioks had vanished and they turned end wildly fled.
"Pensacola was oaptured Nov, 7, 1814, and General Jackson moved

with his troops end arrived at New Orleans Dec, End. j

  

 

Acssignuont #5, Wars

"Prosident Madison male wequicition for troops and Governor

Holmes, of Miscisipol, order d the (uota of five hundred infantry to

Genergl Jacison, to be assigned by him,

*ldoutenant-Colonel Neilson was senior officer of the First

Miecfcolppl end was inside the eity of New Okleans with his

troops on Jan, 8, 1215,

in aug, 1017, adopted a constitution and was admitted

a state and the constitution provided with other qualification, that

ayi
oY

5

ant exemnpiod by daw,

Under the Act of Congress approved lay 13, 1846, one regiment

> Infantry or Riflenen was We quotta oF the stato.

MPwenty companies were tendered Ho the Governor and ten were

ac cantode Jefforsm Davis was elscted Colonel and Alemindey K, MeCaung

Licutenant=Colonelsy A, Be Bradford, iajory and Griffith,

Adjutente

"Jef forson Davis indsted hat the regiment should be quip;ol

vith #iflos and he accepted the colonsley.

"iio pdsigned his scat in Congress and roturned %o his home and

Joined a regiment near New Orleans, July 21, 1846,

"AT this encampment they received aWihitney rifle end from

having been first used by the lissicsipplans, those rifles haw always

boon Known as "Mississinnl rifles's

"The regiment sailed from Now Orleans July 36, 1846, and after

arriving at Brazos Island were assigned to the 3rd ULrigade and 2nd

Division, under General John As quitmans

*No now troops were better officeded and the roginent went the

fi01d as gay as if they had been galled to a dance,
#

 

a qualified elector a man shall be emrolled in militia, oxe
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ssignnent #6, ware,

"The regiment, with Colonel Davis and Lieutenant «Colonel Hol8ung
at its head made a memorable eharge in storming Hontereys MoCaung
boing severely wounded upon the walls of the Fort.

"At Buena Vista, rob, 28 o 1847, the lexicons out numbored the

nd when troops from other States were
Peeing §before them: General Taylor order ap the First Mississi:ppd
roginent who advene ed rapidly amd when others were ovarwhelmed that
Jefforso ed "8n Davis ordered "agand fast, Mississinnians”, and to the oredit
of the other rogiments they formed with the Pirst ma the world knows by

noflerful performance of that band, By Davig' Vv formation
in a narrow he was able to repell the chargine lancers and
sne teh Lory m +h a

vietory from the jaws of defeat, By this materly movement,
Colonel Davis drove General Mignon snd his lancers flying from the field,

Pha y podeWhen the unfortunate war of 1861, between brothers then, who
aro buddies now, hed to be fought®: the mon of 1847 w

ang OF ; » :nd from the officers in the mexican war under Jofferson Davis, Captain
Douglas H, Cooper, of Comeny B, and his 1st Lieu tenant, Carnet Posey,
each became Brigedier-@enerals, and Posey vas k$lled in battle,

"Second Lieutenant Richard Griffith of Company Cys entered as
Colonel of the12th

ore real veterans

was made Brigidier=General and was
killed in bettle, First Lieutenant, DanielR, Russell, of Company D.
entered as Colonel of the 20th Mississipi,

During the

1861 until 1868,

Kentuoky;

Civil warthe regiment served the Confederacy from
Service at Hopkinsville, Bowling Green and Columbus

Cleburne's brigade, Buckner's Army, under commandof Colonel
John Simontonwho succeeded Brigadie Charles Clarke, in command
at Fort Donelson,

A,
.8, Sans} op abFors Donelsonand aftor oxulmngytook

HCAR

He was succeeded as solonel by lieutenant~colonel
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Maggie Soffiantino& Lula B, MoNutt
anvassers,

Assignment #5, Wars

part inthe Baltle of Corinth,

"During the campaign and seize of Vicksburg was at Port Hudson,

the outstanding left flank of Vicksburg, under command of General

Pemberton.

"After being exchanged was attached to Army of Tennessee, Feather-

ston's Brigade, Loring's Divisi an, Stewart Corps and participated in the

Georgia Campaign under Johnston, and followed General Hood in his

Tennessee Campaign and took part in the battles of Franklin and Nashville,

in December 1864.

in 1876, the regiment served during the Span§sh-

American war at “Chickamauga in the 3rd brigade, 2nd Division, 3rd Corps,

under command of General George M. Govan. |

"For the World War the regiment was designated the 155th Regiment

and reached Vicksburg on October 1, 1917, where it was on duty for the

Jubilee meeting of the Blue and Gray, in the Vicksburg National Military

Park, |

"On January 16, 1918, the regiment was relieved from strike duty

in La, and arrived at Camp Beauregard the .following day.

_ "Hoskins was ordered to Fort Sam Houston, Texas and Major George E.

Hogaboon was in comnand, Colonel Hoskins, retured in April and the

regiment was used to train recruits until August 3rd, it entrained for

Frence and landed at Brest,

lt was not in combat as an organization and most of the personel

was transferred to other organization and some saw combat service.

"Major George L, Hogaboon was transferred and afterwards sent

to Arch Angel in March 1919, and was with General Richardson as assistant

Chief of staff mixx G. l. Left Arch Angel in Sept. 1919 and arrived
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Union County

Assignment #5, Wars Soffiantinoe & Lula B, MoNutt
danvassers,

in New York October Dy 1919¢ Tho rogiment has been nded since

19235 by Colonel Hogaboom, |

"The history compiled by M. J. Mulvihill, Sr. has been approved

and publishod by the historical section of the War D partment and the

Rogiment a coat of arms, omblazonod:

"SHIELD=AzZure, in bend a giant cactus and fleur-de-lis paleways

or; chief argent saltire gray surmounted on a Cross gules clarged with

an arrow fossway of the third,

"Crest= Un a wreath of the colors ( or azure) a slip of Magnolia

full flower with leaves proper beh nd a trident sable.

"MOI'TO= Stand Fast

"The following battles honors have becn awarded: Indian Wars,

Creeks; Var of 18123; Florida, 18143 War, lionterey, Buena Vis ta,

"World War Streamer without inseri ption,

"Under date of June 23s Colonel Hogaboom was written by Major

Samuel J, Heldner, of the Army War College, that:

"In view of the additional ovidonce which you submitted bearing

upon the participation of the Firs: Mississippi Regiment in the Battle of

New Orleans, this section has this day rocommended the authorization of a
streamer for yourregimont ombroidored, "New Orleans,"

(signed) SAMUEL J. HEIDNER

Major, Infantry ( DOL)

COMMANDANTS OF MILITIA

Major Boniah Ozmun Sept. 8, 1798
Lieutenant Col. Daniel Clark Oct, 25, 1798
Major Bonajah Osmun Oct. 25, 1798

Lioutenant Col. BenaJah. Osmun Dec. 1 ’ 1800

 

 

 

Assi gnmen t #5, Wars Union County

COLONEL

April 1, 1802

Fordinend L. Clairborme Jan, 1807

Benajah Osmun

Cowles lead Jan, 1813

Joseph Carson | Auge 1813

Ma Jor Joseph Kenedy commanded Regiment at Battle of Pensacola,

Fla., November 7, 1814,

Licutenant Colonel David Nellson Feb, 3, 1811

Commanicd at Now ORleans, Jan, 8, 1815.

Willian B, Viek

Albert MM, Winn

Jefferson Davis

Je Me, Partridge Uctober

John i, Simonton, Resigned Oct.l 1863, Civil var

A. Jo " "

A, H, Terry " " "

A. Ms, Davis " " "

Wm, S, Patton August 24, 1864 " " "

Se Jo Ireland November 1870

Geo. Ce Coleman August 1896

Se Se Morrow February 1897

Geo, M. Govan May 12, 1898

Re M, Lovy 5 November 1899

Sam Montgomery a . February 1904

Geo. @. Hoskins June 20, 1916
Geo, I, Hogaboom April 25, 19233

Mo J, Mulvihill, Sr.

(Material and references concerning all the above data was taken frome

Honorary Colonel 1931

FIRST MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT By col. M, J. Mulvihill, Sr.)
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Supplement to Assignment

Union County

Maggie Soffientino & Lula B, MoNutt
#5- WARS Canvassers,

One of the most democratic measures of the world war was the manner

in which our Government raised money. 1t had already heavily increased

taxes, but it needed vast sums in addition. This money was borrow from

the peo le in a series of four Liberty Loans for which bonds were issued.

The government asked in the first loan for Two Billion Dollars. In these

loans bonds were issued as low as for Fifty Dollars each, During May

and June 1917 the people over-subscribed the first Liberty Loan by One

Billion dollars. Lach succeeding loan was also over-subscribed,

The second Liberty Loan was in the autumn of 1917, the third and

fourth loans was in 1918, These loans were supplemented by War Savings

Stamps, called "Baby Bonds", and Thrift Staups., The smallest war savings

stamp had a value of twenty-five cents.

The patriotism of Union County measured high in dollars and cents

from the subscription of these government loans, In other ways, some

. direct and some indirect, individual patriotism was shown, Citizens were

called upon to submit to privation in order to further carry on the burden 1

of war, Food was the first subject of concern. Because of the relative

failure of ceeal crops in 1917, a system of rationing was established,

and especially was this necessary in the use of flour, sugar and meat,

"wheatless", "sweetless", and"meatless" days were observed by fauilies

in order to help meet the great food demand of our allies.  Fuel became a privation measure too, because of the vast demand for

coal to provide transportation of men and supplies and to keep muni tion

plants going at full speed. OUne day each week was designated as "heat-

less" day during the winter of 1917-1918, and all unnecessary use of

fuel, light and power was forbidden..Gasless Sundays, when automobiles

were not used for private purposes or for mere pleasure, was observed
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Union County

Mageie Soffiantino & Lula B.MeNutt

canvassers,

by those whose patriotism ran high.

From the last Sunday in March until the last Su day in Uctober all i

closks were requires to be set forward one hour to lessen the use of

artificial light. This was called the "daylight savings" plan. <The

chief motive was to make each eitizen , great and small, rich and poor,

realize this patriotic obligation and to do his bit. This was over-

whelmingly done in Union County. People who despite the nation's peril

had to work for the support of their families, found imnumerable things

to do in extra hours to share the gigantic task of caring for the army.

And local societies were organized for the same purpose, the Red Cross

Chapter of Union County being one of the major organizations,

The following Red Cross History compiled and written by Mrs, E, M,.

Owen of New Albany, whose contribution to the world was , in her unselfish

devotion to the Red Cross work is beyond appratsal, gives an account of

Union County's Red Cross Services to the world war,

HISTORY OF UNION © UNTY, MISSISSIPPrl, CHAPEER, AMERICAN RED CROSS

ORGANIZATION:

In 1917, when the rumbling of the cannon's roar in all Europe becams

so loud it could be heard in our own beloved country, our hearts were

filled with aniexty less war might invade our own land} and as one great

insult after another was heaped upon us, until we could no longer bear

them and Tes TVe our nation's honor, our beloved President, with his

cabinet and the law making body of the nation finally, on April é, 1917,

declared a state of war against the ruthless foe. It was then that we

began to realize our unpreparedness for war, Armies must be raised, must

be equipped, trained amd sent over to fight the enemy on the battlefields

of France.
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Union County

Supplement to Assignment #5 Wars

These were terrible days. Ve were unused to war, Mothers and

fathers did not want their sons to volunteer, so there was much opmsition

But, by order of the Secretary of War, the Selective draft was set in

motion part of the giganic plan which must win the war, The fi fth

of June 1917, when the boys between the ages of twenty-one and thirty-

one were called to register for service, was a very sad day in the

history of our nation, And as we watched these boys as they ma rehed to

our county caarthouse, and saw the spirit of gloom id despondency on

the faces of the parents who accompanied them, it aroused the feeling

of patriotism which had lain dormant in our hearts, and to us came

the vision of arousing that feeling in the hearts of our countrymen, -

and of helping these boys who must fight and die for us,

Up to this time the Red Cross Chapters were known only in our

large cities, very few people living in small towns and rural districts

even being conversant with the work of the Red Cross. However, a few

loyal women had been reading of its workings and the part it was even ¢

then playing as a war relief organization. On June 25th the ladies of

the different churches of New Albany were called together on the Court

House lawn, Mrs. Mary Armour Houston, of New Albany, who was a district

officer of the Federated Clubs, presided over the meetings. She told of

what the women of other towns were doing, and gave a brief outline of

Red Cross work, which at that time was principally that of Production.

A few enthusiastic women urged an immediate organization. Mrs, Houston

was elected temporary Chairman, with power to appoint the committees

necessary to the organization of a Chapter. Mrs, “attie Goodman was

elected temporary Secretary.

The most important committeeman , at this time was the Membership

Committee, whose duty it was to work up the Red Cross Spirit and to

Maggie Soffiantino & Lula B MoMutt |
: anvasserse
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Supplement to Assignment #5, WARS Maggie Soffiantino & Lula B, McNutt
; nvassers,

enroll members, so that we might be ready for Chapter organization as so

soon as possible, Mrs, E, M, Owen was appointed Chairman of this

Committee, and proceeded to get her comnitted organized, putting on

a "one day Membership drive" which resul ted in about 150 or 200

members. At this early date this seemed quite a blg success, for it

mist be remembered that loyalty to our flag was not so true as it

later came to be. The Chairman never ceased working, and our lists

grew, Mrs, lary A. Houston, a gifted speaker, then began an education=-

al campaign in the county, but we were not organized or ready to go to

work until August 8th, 1917, when Mr. W. Hs Fitzhugh of Vicksburg, Miss.

came and called together the Temporary Chairman, Temporary Secretary

and chairman membership committee, and several other proninent men and

women, and explained to them all details of Chapter organization.

Chapter officers were then appointed as follows: Chairman, Mr. E.

M. Hawkins; Vice-chai rman, Mrs. W. T. Boswell; Secretary, Miss Nettie

Coker; Treasurer, Mr. J. F, Hall; Organizer, Mrs. Mary A. Houston. Our

charter was granted us soon afterward. Mrs. We T, Boswell resigned her

office within a short time and the executive committee elected Mrs. HK.

M, Owen to fill the vacant place. The officers retained their respective |

places for a period of seventeen months, All services were volunteer, thy

Chapter having no paid workers.

The building first used for Headquarters was donated by our generous |

public spirited citizen, Mr, D, H. Hall, Yur present Headquarters were

donated by Mr. R. B. Henderson, and later by the new owner bir. James

Toney. Sewing machines, tabl:s, chairs and all other equipment were

also donated, The City light and water plant furnished electric current

for lights, fans and motors, and also supplied the needed globes, fans,

ete, as well as the water, all without charge. .
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The personel of Chapter officers, and their standing in the

the community, is as follows; Mr. Lk. M, Hawkins, Chairman, is one of the

leading citizens of the town, a very busy man, and a leading member of

the Baptist Church, He is also the Superintendent of its Sunday School.  His enthusiasm at tle beginning of the war did mmeh to create the Red

Cross spirit in the county. He did quite a bit of organization work,

giving generously of his time and money. Mrs. E, Ms Owen, Vice-chairman

is one of t e most patriotic women in the county, and from the beginning

of the conflict has made great sacrifices in order to carry on the work

«of the Red Cross, doing everything in her power for the good of the

soldiers, and also for their families left at home. WMiss Nettie Coker

a most efficient Secretary, is book-k eper and secretary for the New

Albany Wholesale Grocery Company, and also for the New Albany Elevator

Company. She gave her services freely and was very devoted to her

county and to the work of the Red Cross. She had of fered hersakf for

service overseas work in the Ye M. Ce As, Dut the signing of the

armstrice pre vented her acceptance, Mr. Jo Fo. Hall is one of the most

prominent banks and business men of New Albany. He has been very active

in Liberty Loan and Red Cross work. He is a of the methodist

church.

The Executive Connittee was composed of the foregoing officers and |

the following additional members; “Rev. Be E. Strong, pastor of the

Presbyterian Church, who gave patriotic services in all war work, and

aid quite a bit of lecture work for the Red Cross} Rev, Webb Brame,

pastor of the Baptist Church, who rendered valuable service in conduct=-

ing the first Christmas Membership Campaign, and was when the war

closed, serving as a chaplain in the army; Rev. J. M. Bradley, pastor

of the Methodist Church, who was one of the mos t capable and patriotic
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citizens of the county, a devoted Reé Cross worker, and larely instrumante

al in building up the spirit of layalty and service among the people, and |
¢  

also served as Chairman of the second drive for Red Cross War Fund; Mrs, |

R, L., Smallwood, President of the Civic league of New Albany, who rendered |

service in various ways to the Red Cross and also served as County Chair-

man of the National Council of Defense, and could always be depend ad upon

to do what ws asked of her, Mr. H. R. Craig, merchant and cot ton buyer

who was much interested in the Red Cross and all war work, later serving ag

Cha rman of Civilian Relief, and rehdsning good service, especially

during the influenza epidemicg. Mr, Craig is Superintendent of the

Presbyterian Sunday School. Thus i% will be seen that the personnel of

the Red Cross Chapter in New Albany is made up from the churches, and

not only the officers, but the superintendents of departments, and our

most faithful workers, also come from the chmrches, showing | that the

Red Cross is composed of the best people in the county.

The Organization or Publicity Committee was as follows:
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Mrs. Mary A. Houston, (Chairman) New Albany, Miss.
Mrs. E. M. Owen New Albany, Mi ss,
Mr. E. M. Hawkins New Albany, Miss.
Rev, J. M. Bradley New Albany, Miss.
Miss Sue Davidson Blue Springs, Miss.

This Committee went to different parts of the caunty and into adjoining

counties, speaking, infomming people of the needs and workings of the

Red Cross, and urging them to encourage the boys, and keep up the morale

at home, in order that the boys might render better service in the war.

Nine auxiliaries were organized in the county, and also the Chapters at

Ripley and Blue Mountain, Miss. The work of this Committee covered a

period of six months, when death claimed Mrs, Houston, robbing the

Chapter of one of its strongest members. The winter too had became so

severe that it was impossible to get out and work of this kind; but as
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summer came onthe call from unorganized parts of the county for someone

to do this work became so insistent that it fell to the lot of the Vice-

Chaimmen to take up the work, as she had became more familiar with Red

Cross work than anyone else, and was also beiter acquainted, with the

people of the ecaunty. She organized five auxiliaries, besides visiting

snd speaking to a mmber that had been organized, but knew little or

nothing about the wark. The se auxiliaries renderedvery faithful service.

Some were especially good, and are still doing beautiful work along the

line of production, Following are the names of the auxiliaries and of

their Chairmen:

Myrtle, Miss, Mrs. Se C. Frazier Fine wo kers.,

wallerville, Miss. Mrs, Loyd Coleman 3

Blue Springs " Miss Sue Davidson "

Ellistown " Miss Cora Lyon

Glenfield " Mrs. We A, Ginn

Darden n Mrs. We A, Wilson "

Mound City " Mrs. Lee Reid .

Liberty M Miss Annie Henry

Mount Olivet HM Mrs. Rex Pannell Inactive

Branyan " Mrs, De Ba | Inactive

Chestnut Grove™ Mrs. Lonnie Bryant Inactive

Concord " Mrs Si

Ingomar " Mrs. C, Co Williams

»

The Negro Auxiliary at New Albany, of which Famle Watson was Chairman,

was very enthusiastic, doling some sewing and knitting , and also raising

considerable money, which was tumed over to- the Chapter. The Auxiliaries

at Myrtle, Blue Springs, RL1s town, Wallerville, and Liberty deserve special

mention because of the entimsiasm and loyalty which they put into their

wark. They alwasy have "gone over the top", and even at the present time,

iy 1019, have done the sewing in our last? allotment," and their workmanship

eriticiam, ;

Was above Ovi METHOD OF WORK

At vie beginning of our work, when we opened ourwork TO om, July 28,

1917, interest id very rapidly, and 1%? became quite the popular thing

to work in the Red Cross room; but we were not well organized for several

Maggie Soffiantino & Lula B.MoNutt |
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weeks, For quite a long time we had to have all the cutting of garments

done in our work room. This was a very big task, as all thewrk sent out

to the various auxiliaries was cut end prepared for making, All material

was furnished them free of charge, though several of the auxiliaries cone

tributed sume of money to the general fund of the Chapter, The Chairman of

Woman's Work appointed committecs to carry on the work of cutting, ete. A

superintendent was appointed for each day of the week, to look after the

workroom. The work of cutting became burdensome after the grind of months,

80 1% was a welcome relief when Division Headquarters began seniing the

material from their cu thing department, all ready to be assembled,

Several of the first superintendents have proved to be the most

faithful of Red Cross workers, One who dese¥ves special mention is Miss

lda Cameron, who served as superintendent of hospital garments, and rendered

her most strenuous services on "helpless-case shirts", It was her ambition

to have them absolutely perfect, and they were up to a high standard, thanks

to the faithful workers who assisted in this department. This superintendent

is one of the members to whom a service b&dge has been awarded, She is now

serving the Chapter as Secretary. Other superintendents were Mrs. S. C.

McBryde, Mrs, W., B, Sanford, Mrs. Luther Robbins, Mrs. R.L. Smallwood, Mi ss

Velma Ooker and Miss Lula Robbins.

The Knit ting Department has been one of the biggest features of our

work, due to the untiring efforts of the superintendent of that department,

Mrs, BE, Strong, and her assistant, Mrs. W. B. Kelly. Their loyalty, and

the sacrifice that was required in order to amke the work a success and

meet Phe strict requirements of Division and National Headquarters, were

exceptional. We are proud to say that this department was often rewarded

after inspection by the plaudit, "work excellent", "beautiful ly done", Mrs .

Strong began work in August, 1917, and is at this time still faithfully.

serving in this department. Death claimed her faithful assistant, Mrs.Kelly,
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in March 1919, thereby robbing us of one of our best workers, These Several songs brightened the program. "America" by audience, "Good

two workers have also been awarded the service badge. old U., S. A," by little girls, and "Uncle sam's Fifty Million Nephew'a"

One worker in this department whom we prize very highly is a lovely by the Quaker Maids. AU the close of The program all the soldiers

grandmother of ninety-two years, Mrs. M. A, Robinson, of New Albany. She were treated to ice cream and other good things. The cases of Chapler    
has been so happy to knit for the soldiers, and is now knitting sweaters BroRigets were then loaded on trucks draped with flagd and drawn by Boy

for the refugee children, We are happy to have the honor of presenting Scouts, and accoupained by the faitnful workers were carried the

her with the service badge with one white stripe, in recognition of her station and started on their mission of mercy. Some of these garments

unselfish servic o. | went to Italian Hospital in Milan; a little girl, Mary Lou Smith had wr

Miss Lula Robins served far a few months as superintendent of written a letter and placed it in the pocket of a pajama suit, with her

refugee garments, This work later fell to tle lot of the superintendent name and address signed to it, little thinking that she would ever hear

of hospital garments, and the Chairman of Woman's work, fron it. But eight months afterward she had a mos? interesting and

We only had a surgieal dressing depertment fcr about four months. ~~ appreciatéve letter from a wounded Italian soldier, telling her that

Mrs, 8. M., Owen was Captain of this department, giving her time unreserved- officers of the American Red Cross had been through his hospital giving

ly that the work might come to the standard. One of the lieutenants deser: them beautiful garments, and how happy he was to read her letter, and

ing special 1ention in this department was Mrs, Bert Stone, who proved to 1 how the wounded soldiers with him had all said, "Write to her John,

be a most valuable assistant to the over-worked captain, because of her and send her a kiss for me", His letter told how he had fought for his
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faithfulness and ef ficiency, beloved country for thirty months, until a splinter of a grenade woundsd

The occasion of aur first shipment of manufeciured articles was his right hand and it died seven month after, and how he was handless,

quite an event, being also the day for the first contingent of draft.d | He had lived in Uncle Sam's beautiful country and knew her history and

men to leava for camp. Au extract from the record made by the Chairman geoggaphy because he had gone night schools in Philadelphia, Later

of Woman's work is as follows: letters tell that he is out of the army and draws a penshom fron his

"The first shipment by New Albany, Miss. Chapter, American Red government, Le also Bent his picture to the chairman, He greatly

Cross, was nade Sept. 19, 1917. Public patriotic exercises were held on | adunived the great President Wilson, and was sorry he was not at Milan

the street in front of Red Cross Headquarters, All the soldiers from the | he visited the city."

County as well as those who came in onthe train that afternoon from the One thing the Vice-Chairman especially tried to do was to inculcate

counties to the south of us, were lined up in front of the speaker's the spirit ofloyalty and devotion to our caintry in the soldier boys as {

platform, that tley might hear tha inspiring talks made by Mrs. Mary Ae they left for camp, andalso to cause them to feel and to know that

Hous ton, Dr. Webb Brame, Hon. Rush Knox, Hon Go L. Jomes and S.R. Knox, whereever they went, the Red Cross would be thelr best friend, and that

—  
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Surgie rss Refugee Dept :

60 gun shot packets 68 morning jackets |
2100 4 x 4 gauze wipes 218 undershirts 2 yr. sizeUpon their departure for the training camps the local chapter presented 890 "A Rays Nn HSniet (6 yo) )

i 2600 2x2g army sponges 68 boys' shirts (12 yr. size)
each soldier with a useful gift, and received many expressions of grate- 174 3A Bh Svongs LoS Sah

0624 dressings | :

A total of 12906 articles produced by this Chapter

while they were gone, the Red Cross at home wauld be working for them,

ful appreciation from them, Iv has been very gratifying to hear the

returning soldiers give the Red Cross the mo st enthusiastic praise, The Chapter also responded to the call for second hand clothing

saying, "The Red Cross is the greatest thing in the world; it is the for refugee relief, First Shipment---four large cases, wt. 678 pounds,

oP 1 oa shere I > O08 0"
: . é %soldier's best friend everywhere he goes. Second shipment=---four bags clothing, one bag shoes, wi, 260 pounds,

PRODUCTION.
Total weight 958 pounds.

We had no canteen department, and no motor corps. The first
The production department manufactured the following articles which |

were shipped to Gulf Division Headquarters at New Orleans; Christmam Membership Campaign resulted in 620 Annual and 4 Subseribing

Hospital Garments members. The second Campaign resulted in 751 Annual and 16 Subscribing

650 suits pajamas Special allotment for a French smba
| Hospital | Beane

920 bed shirts We were not organized when the first War Fund Drive took place,

B70 bed socks V bed zpreais but the second drive pesulted in a fund of 4782.20, of which 25% re- 100 convalescent gowns 15 pillow cases verted to the Chapter for local use.

12 operating gowns 25 refugee quilts Total receipts, exclusive of the War Fundem mmmmmemmeme==7207 042

{CN
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90 comfort kits 15 hospital sheets Total expenditures; (to June 7121,82

150 hot water bag covers 1 pair woolen blankets Chapter workers who died in the service were irs. Mary A. Hous tou,

2050 operating leggans Lo + 2 bed quilts who was largely instrumental in the organization of the Red Cross in this

1000 towells 67 articles county; irs. W. B., Kelly, who, as Assistant Superintendent of Knitting

200 knit bath rags as well as in other departments of production, rendered such faithful and

80 helpless case shirts Kai bingDepartment devoted service, and Mrs. Victor Smith, who, on the last day she was able
-

5622 garments in alle 18 mufflers to work, made a suit of pajamas for the Red Cross, ,

40 helmets The number of awards in this Chapter were eleven women's badges

 40 wristleis and three Men's butions.
670 sweaters

JUNIOR RED CROSS WORK

2500 woolen sucks This department was organized in November, 1918

5008 ariigles Number of schools in Chapter jurisdiction===--===c=-==63
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Number organized in Junior Re C. moomoomooonooeoooof

The influenza epidemic was respomsible for the others not organizing.

Most of the schools wor: dismissed for several weeks, and as the county

term was short, they could not organize. Literature was given, to cach

teacher at the Teachers! Association, and the work of organization ex-

plalned to them,

Number of Junlor Red Cross 118 ADO PSwwemememers §4

Work of Junior Red Cross:

Comfort bags for 28

SWATC IEeer em cm commmon0 120mn cnmccrcinomonomwnmvvsww. 50,5)

SCIAP DOOKS=momencme co mooncmcnn v0 v0 2m0an 1m00mwm wswn0cmwm |763

mmm wasnOTSE CI GlsPRED GF G0 ATSUD 0ENF WeEGS GI OY GI BNF wh worGRD GE 2

Adopted French 50

Adopted 2 Italian orphanse= 56,50

Armenian nnnonan  §3, 50

Belgian milk 48,50

Peach 5203 00llagtedmem mmmcenacc 15 bi,

Two memorial services were held for our heroes who dies in France,

Paul Hason and Wesley Kitchems, who had both been students in New Albany

High School.

A flower day was sot asl de each week and the flowers sent to the

hospital. Flowers were also sent to one of our wounded soldiers in Camp.

Gifts were sent by the First and Second Grade children to the hospital in
New Albany,

Mrs, Mary Sanford Baker was Chairman of the Chapter School Committee
and Miss Bowden Hudson was Secretary,
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in December, 1917, 180 Christmas packages were prepared by the

"Quaker Maids" for the soldiers’y and sent to Division Headquarters.

The young ladies had e "shower" were the quests were asked to being

certain articlos for use in these packages . They also raised a special

fund for the purchase of other needed articles. Thay tok great pleasure

in making thelr packages as attractive and as much like real Christmas

presents a8 possible . iach girl put her name and address in the package

she prepared to give them a personal touch, andl this was a real pleasure

to the soldiers who received them, as wns evidenced by the many letters of

thanks That we re rocaived from them, Some wos a saying, "That was the

only Caristmas gift I recoived,”

In December, 1918, when the Red Cross bad charge of sending Chri stmas

This Chapter sent about 150 to those who sent their coupons home, or

whose families secured them from the lecal Red Cross, and in addition, 298

packages cataining cizarettes, chewing gum and hard checolates, were:

sent by the Chapter the American Red Cross in Paris, for the soldiers

who misht not get a Christmas package, These packages bore the name and a

address of the Chapter, and letters were reaived from two soldiers of the

AE.Fe who had been given one of these packages. They exprossed hearty

appreciation of them. Om was an aviator mechanic, who sent the picture

of himself and the ob@erver standing beside their airplane just before

starting to Metz on an observation tour, The other was wounded soldier

in a base hospital in France,

The Civilian Relief Committe amd Home Service Section were organized ;

in June 1918, The present Home Service Committe appointed in Jan, 1919

is composad of ix, Hs R. Craig, Chairman, ; Mrs. &, M, Qwen, Mrs, Se C,  
McBryde, Dr. T. F, Tull, Dr. &, KE, Strong end Mr, J. E. Buchanan. Be~

fore the committee was fully organized,’ the chairman and one or two
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Other members did quite a bite of work, Wt not knowing the value of

what they were doing, and having failed to Supply Themselves with proper

record books, ete. no records were kept, and it i: impossi bls now to

estimate the amount of work done, such as letters written, telegrams

sent, families looked after, allotments and allowances traced, and various

farms of information given, Not much financial aid has been needed, as

this is a farming community, and there is very 1ittle want, Therefore the

greatest work done was of a moral a nd educatl onal nature, During the

influenza epidemic, however, considerable financial aid was given. Food

clothing, hedding, uel, doctors and nurses were furmished were needed,

Members of the Commitiee also assisted in nursing. The amount spent dur=

ing the epidemic was about 115.00,

The number of soldiers under Chapter jurisdiction was about 800,

Names of doctors and nurses from Union County enlisted in the war are

as follows: Capt. iil, ’, Boswell, Lieutenant &. Hayes VWeuson, Lieutenant

Luther Newton, Licutenant Clyde 1. Speck, Lisutenant George Goffey.

Nurses: Miss lena Lyons, Blue Springs, Miss. serving in Dase Hospital in

France, Miss Alice Johnson, New Albany, Also serving in France,

Miss Sara Babb, New Albany, Miss, serving in ltaly, and later did puliec

health work in Rome,

This Chapter helped to make Miss Babb's outfit and added a number

ofarticles of hospital equi pme nt from our supply. She was also given a

reception by the Red Cross on the eve of her departure. The other nurses

from Union County were not honored thus, for the reason that they were not
-

at home when the time for their departure came.

Two girls fwom the local chapter, Lillie May and Kate Pegram,

entered the Baptist Hospital Training School for hurses, in Memphis, in

order that the experienced nurses might be released for war services,
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New Chapter of ficers were elected in January 1919, as follows:

Chairmen, Rev, RB, &. Steplens
Vice-Chairman, Mrs. £, M, Owen
Secretary, Miss Ilda W. Caunecrom
Treasurer, Mr. J. F., Hall

Miss Cemeron was employed as Ssoreta ry at a salary of $¥25,00 per

month, Ohe did the .ork of Home service secretary as well as that of

Chapter Ssoresary, until in May 1919, the Chapter adopted the Peace

Program, and selected Mrs. “ary Baker as Lxecutive Secretary, Mrs,

Baker was sent to Tuscaloosa, Alabama for the training course which she

completdd about July 20%h,

The only allotuent the Prudue tion Department lias had during 1919

was sent us in March and ® nsisted of the foliowing articles: 60 suits

of pajamas, 120 children's petilecoats, and 40 large size Children's sweate

ers. The sewing was done by the auxiliaries and the kni tting by the kni Ltig

of Now Albany, All the work ws beautifully dme.,

Mr, E., IM, Hawkins, the first Chaiman of our Chapter, pays the

following tribute to Mrs. E. if, Owen, tle Vice-Chairman:

®"1t is to the oredit of Union County and to Mississippi that the

Union County Chapter had for its Director of Woman's Work a character so

so trus and so efficient at the head of the Chapter's women's

work in our county during the entire ‘period of the war,

Bnough camot be said of the untiring efforts of Mrs, Owen, who

directed this Department, for her loyalty to the Red Cross during these

trying howrs, Having a family of her own and many outside obligati ms,

she has dally sacrificed these, and duri ng the long months of tedious work,

has contributed more than any one in the entire section of the state

to Red Cross work and has sacrificed more in its behalf than our Chapter

has aver been able to acknowledge in a properfashion, She lms labored
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absolutely without compensation, save the love and full appreciation of

her fellow members, and the many acknowledgments of her friendship and

love for the boys wiieh cans back to her fran camp and battlefield in the

way of expressions of appreciationfor her unselfish efforts in their

behalf,

The war work which the Union County Chapter has done and the actual

showing made by our organization is an eloquent tribute to the efforts of

this one character,

With all of her obld gations as Director of the work of our Chapte

she has found ti and place to exchan © hundreds of letters of cheer

and comfort with our boys at the front and they are now returning, now

that the conflict is over, with praise and thanksgiving for her thoughtful-

ness and care.

The Union County Chapter congratulates itself and boasts to the

balance of Mississippi that it had so rare a character to direct its

affairs, and the people of Union “ounty acknowledge a debt to Mrs, Owne thai
”~

they will never be able to pay."

(signed) E. MM. Hawkins, Chairman.

(The above history of of the activities during the World War

was furnished by Mrs. LK. M, Owen, New Albany, Miss.)
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The U, Ds C.'s and D, A. R. 's did not function as organizations

during the World War in Union County. These are patriotic organizations

of women whose objects are: to preserve Mississippi's historical heritage,

to keep alive the beautiful tradition of the 1860's amd to urge the

present generation To live up to its fine ancestry,

Union County was not formed at the time of the Civil War, but there

are a few Civil War Veterans living in the county who remember the bloody

chasm created between the two section of a country- the north and She

south, which had hitherto ben the ha piest and most propserous on earth,

AV the close of the war slavery was abolished and the slave owners and

their families were laft to do the work which slaves had formerly done,

80 they became more self-reliant, and naople were left financially ruined

because of the destruction of war. Homes were broken up for the south

was forced to send forth the flower of her manhood, the youth of sixteen,

and the old men of sixty; and a number of these ga (lant men who escaped

death on the battlefields did hater die from wounds or dissase contracted

during the war.

The Spanish-Americsn War affected the people in a general was as

all wars do, but disease after and during the war killed great numbers of

people,

After the World War money was plentiful because the Government

beam a competitor with business in ge tting laborers, so these laborers

were well paid, and 1920 marked the greatest "Boom" people ha® ever

experienced and everyone became very extravegant.

For awhile after the war the greater part of our literature, misiec,

and motion pictures had war time themes, and was mare popular that tha §

of other periods.

Many of our World War soldiers became restless after experiences
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of war and travels in foreign countries. Many of them were wounded

 

and left physical wrecks for life,

(References History of Mississi ppd, by Pear V, GuytonAmerican History- ¢Stephenson
American History By Mace-Patris
History of Miss & @ivil By Duval,)
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List of Officers of the First Missi Regiment Missississippi

Riflemen, in the War with Mexico ( to serve 12 months) Date of >nlistment

June 1846,

Fleld & Staff Officers: Jefferson Davis, Colonel; Alemander K. McClung,

Licutenant~Colonel; Alexander B. Bradford, Major; Richard Griffith, Adju=
tant; Seymour Hasley, Surgeén; John Thompson, Assist. Surgeon; Charles

Te Horlan, Seargent-Major,

Compeny A- Capt. John M. Sharp; First Lieut, Phillip J, Burruss; Second
Lieut, Thomas P, Slade.

Company B= Capt, Douglas I, Cooper, First Licut. Carnot Posey, Second

Licut. James Calhoun,

- Company C= Capt. John lewis, First lLicut, Henry T. Cook, Second Liaut,

Richard Griffith.

Company D= Capt, Bainbridge D. Howard, First Li-ut. Daniel R. Russell,

Second Lieut. L, T. Howard,

Company E- Capt. John L. McManue, First Lieut, Crawford Flo tcher, Second

Lieut. Jas. H. Hughes

Company F= Copt, Wn. Delay, First Lieut. W. M. Brown, Second Lieut,

J. F., Mason

Company G- Capt, Rueben N, Dowing, First Lieut, Stephen A, D. Greaves,

Second Lieut. Wm, H, Hamptom

Company H- Capt. Geo. P. Crumpt, First Lieut. Robert L, Moore, Second

Iieut, Hugh M. Markham, .
Company Le Capt. Jas. H, R, Taylor, First Lieut, Christophe r H. Mott;

Second Lieut, Samuel B. Dill

Company K- Capt, Wm. P. First Lieut. Wm. He. H, Fastorsen

Second Lieut. Wm. P. Townsend,
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Roll of Company B, Second Mississippi Regime mt

Adams, Sam

Asberry, Jas.

Allen, John

Boyd, Lyman

Braddock, Stephon

Braddock, Perry

Blackwell, Pink

Blackwell, Fred

Byrn, Luke

Byrn, Lawson

Byrn, Ross

Byrn, Billie

Burnett, Dan

Bostwick, Mark

Cockran, Bill

Cockran, Jas,

Dacus, D. D.

Duncan, J P.

Edding, P, C,

Fewell, Grannison

Hovis, Jas,

Hovis, Joe

Fryer, lke

Kelly, 1. GC.

Knox, Matthew

Lee, George

lee, Bill

Kimball, Billie

Miller, Dick

Miller, Bill

Cot ton, John

Nor ton, Anderson

Norton, W. Ce.

Nance, Tom

Lauderdale, Cruteh

Guyton; I. Fe.

Henderson, R. B.

Prince, Gus

Holcomb, L. 0,

Holcomb, George

Hunt, Dr. Newt

Counceil, Fon

Hovis, L. Bs

Seally, John

Ha ne rsmichdt, Pe ter

Glenn, Joe Re

Goldsmith, Sam

Fryer, John

Bratton, Joe

‘Meadow sy Ben

Crum, Ben

Seargent, Wilbourn

Seargent, Jams s

Lewellen, Tobe

Simpson, Jas. He

Cowen, Billie

Talbot, Nick

Talbot, Allen

Suggs, Joe

Smith, Bind

Smith, Allen

Smith, Harvie

Vanhook, I, L.

Tate, Well

Burnett, Jas,

Bennett, M. L.

Cooper, Bob

Cooper, Tobe

Hill, D. J.

Whitten, C., C.

Coltharp, Newt

Col tharp, John

Neely, John

Gray, Ike

Grace, John L.

Grace, V, A,

Whi te, Daniel

 

  

  

Assignment #5, WARS

Young, Robe rt

Jackson, lee

Moody, W. Cole

Whittington, Geopge

McRay, Trussie

Bennett, Dick

Richard, Al bert

Richard, Luther

Richard, Wilsa

Monday, We O.

Rutledge, W. Ce

James, Bill

Whitehead, Newb

McDonald, Lewis

Parr, Bill

Nance, I. O,

Ray, 1. H. 4.

White, Dr. Bill

GolSharp, Brantley

Thompson, B. F,

Graham, WG.

Verries. Z. BE,

Whitten, John

Cockran, Mack

Noones, Lafayette

Noon, Dani el

Wolf, Aleck

Union County

Maggie Soffiantine &

Powers, Hank

Vanion, & Le To

Thorn, John

Livingston, Hemy

Livingston, Allen

lancaster, Joe

lancaster, Sam

McCarley, Green

Humphries, Wood

Pearce, laz

Box, John

Webb; Henry

Gossett, Bill

Robinson, Jimmy

Ticer, ¥. P,

Sullivan, Jim

Guyton, Joe J,

Guyton, Luther

Kimbal, Gillie

Smith, Tom

Martin, Joe

Cox, I. Ms

Wiley, Lee

Leatherwood, John

( Taken from records in possession of
Mr, Will Ticer, Keomvile, Miss,
Written by Mr, Ticer's fatherwhile
in this company.)
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Assignment #5, WARS Maggie Soffientine & Lule B,
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Roll of Plentitude Invicible 23m, Miss. Volunteers Company 1l.

Captain- W, S. McWhorter

Lieuts.~- We C. Swindoll and W. G. Young

Seargs.=- C. 0, Potter, J, T, Strain, R. W. Dorsey, R. A, Beard,

Je Fo. Pot ter,

Corporals- J, L, Boswell, W. S. Williems, G., W, Winn, J. D., Givins

Jospeh Stoa ts=

Priva tes=-

Allen, J. Re.

Adams, W. Be.

KRlexander, S, B.

Bailey, W. H.

Baxter, Jospeh

Baxter, John S,

Brown, A. J.

Brown, A, Be

Beanchamp, Palistine

Beauchamp, Eulisses

Brox, Anthony

Bridge, Me He

Beard, John A,

Beard, H, A,

Beard, J. A.

Colemsn, John T,

Colemna, Henry

Goush, J. M,

Cobb, W, W.

Cobb, E.

Cullens, W, E.

Cruse, Js Po

Collins, H. E.

Conway, Je« Do.

buff, Je H,

Duflf, Milton

Daff, W. Re

Dur f, We A.

Day, J. i,

Dunlap, 5; Je

Dunlap, We Re

"Dunlap, Matthew

Dunlap, G, Me

Darden, Ne Jo

Darden, S, C,

Fletoher, J. Li

 

 

Givins, W. Le.

Givins, J. Cs

Gibson, J. A.

Henry, Dr. M.

Heard, Go Ae

Heard, M. A.

Harper, A. K.

Hitt, Gs We

Hutchison, S. A.

Hamilton, W, W,.

Hall, J. H,

Hoyl, De Le.

Hiler, John

Johnosn, S, G.

Jackson, F. Re

Leathers, N. J.

Mayes, H. We

Livingston, Y. B,

McDaniel, J, C,

Mall, J. J

Milan, J. Ge:

MeWhorter, H., H.

Mathis, Y.

Mathi s, gs Lie

MoGraw, A, Bs

McGraw, Lieut. J, W,

MoGraw, J, A.

Union County

Maggie Sof fiantino& lula B. Me it

Moody, A. K.

Mayfield, J,

McGregor, W, N.

Mann, R. W,

Moffitt, Co,

Nesbit; J. A.

Nesbit, J. P.

Putman, H, G,

Pamnell, L, D. M,

Purnell, VW. R.

Roaclj, Joseph

Robbins, W, J,

Robbins, J. C.

Robinson, E, Yo

Robertson, D. S.

Suber, J. B.

Suber, W. E,

Smith, Frank

Smith, M. J.

Sherwood, J. G,

Shack, W. J.

Ferrell, J, A.

Ferrell, E. B,

| Tumblin, William

| Vineyard, B. R.

Williams, W, J,
Williams, Monroe

al

iAesrpAtterite

anvas SCI Be

Winn, M, F.

Wallis, W., W.

Wells, W. D.

White, Hugh S.

Duvall, John R,

Harris, P. R.

Anderson, C, S,

Duff, WwW. H..

Swindoll, S. W,

Helum, J. A.

Mat thews, Dr. G. Pe.

Turmer, E. B,

Williams, W. G.

Baxter, Joseph

Moffett, Calvin

Young, Jas. F.

Dunlap, L. G.

Darden, N. Gs

Mclearen, G, A.

Bridges, M. H.

Haye, David L.
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Union county

Ma:cie Sof fiantino & Lula B, MeNuttAssi game nt #5 WARS Conve ssers.,

Roll of Plentitude Invieible 23rd, Mississippl Volunteers Companyl.

CAPTAINS:

W. S, McWhorter, LE. J. Mat Shows, J. i, Day, John Baxter, W, Tumblin

Allen Moody, Licutenant-Col. J. M, Wells, Seargent, S. A, Way,

J+ Ha BE, M, Wells, lieutenant 0, N. Simpson, Lieutenant A. M.

Fitzegerald.

Notes on the Company of the 23rd Mississippi Regiment,

A= Engaged 63, Killed 0, wounded 2, in command A. J. Gibson

" 48, " Oy 4, " R. 1. Hill

" 49, " n 3; " Ge We Bs Garrett

Wm 3, wn. xRAllen

81, A, D. Sadler

92, J. Be

" 47, " ne. Dr, J. W, Douglas

" 48, " 1, B. ¥. Sanders

Totals- Engaged 545, Killed 5, wounded 25.

( The foregoing roll and the following letter accompanying it was

published in the New Albany Gaze tte, Thursday, Feb., 7, 18985,

@ copy of which was found filed in the Chancery clerk's of fice

in the caunty Courthouse,)

Blue Springs, Miss,

August 10, 1894,

Dear Fellow Soldiers of Company I 23, Mississippi Regime nt:

| As there are but a very few of us left now on earth, I herewith

transfer our proceedings up to the 15th of February 1862,

Le Swe Ry Dunlap, =~
(Note: A copy of the Gazettes in which the proceedings were given

could not be found on file, and only the rollof the was

auwe mia find8 filed.) | Thnk

 

Union County

Maggie Soffiantino & Lula B, McNutt
anvassers.

( By Mrs, Fred Smith, New Albany, Miss,)

Assignment #5, WARS

An interesting stary of the Civil War days is told by Mrs,

Dallie Fontaine, now of Pontotoc, Mississippi, Mrs. Faontaine, then

Miss Dallie Duncan, was a young lady at the time the yankees were

raiding the surrounding countyy. She lived four miles south of New

Albany in a typical colonial home ,

Mrs. Fontaine's father had gone to war and had left $1,000 with
his wife. When the soldiers came to their home the mother became

frantic and gave the money to the daughter to hide. As Mrs, Fontaine

took the gold an aunt gave her what jewels she possessed, The young

girl who was very excited took money and the jewels and ran as quickly
as she could to her room up stairs, hid the money and Jowads
on her person and was just straightening her skirts when two soldiers

burst into the room, They looked at her & moment and then began search-
the rooms She ran between them and dom the stairs, the money rattling

loudly as she went, At the bottom of the stairs sood the Major. She |

liked him at first sight and began an interesting conversation with him,
In the meantime the Hessian soldiers, for the soldiers in this company
were hired ones from across the Atlantic, had gone to the base hives and

had turned over soveral of the hives and were eating the honey. Now these

bees had a very hot temper and when thelr homes wereso treated, they

inmediately set out for revenge. Mrs. Fontaine saw the men running far

dear life and told the Major all his men were leaving him, He hesitated
@ moment and then turned to her and said, "I have enjoysd being with you
very much, but I want you to promise me one thing before 1 g0~ that is
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Union County

Assignment #5, WARS Maggie Sof flantino & Lula B. MeMutt
anvassers,

to never hid gold on your person again. It is dangerous." He asked

her name and if her address was New Albany; then giving her his card

sald, "If I am living when the war is over, 1 will come to see you

again,"

Whether he was killed in the conflict or not Mrs. Fontaine never

learned, but he never returned,

  

“Union County
WrSISntsi J

supplement to Assignment | | ee

iF 5, WARS Maggie Soffiantino
canvassers.

The American Legion Fost of Union vounty- located at New |

Albany, miss, is officially recorded as POTTER*HENRY POST No. %2

this Yost is named in honor of Guy Fotter and Curtis enry, who

wer the first two boys from Union County who lost their lives in

~ service for their country during thc World War.

Preamble to the Constitution

For God and Country, we associate ourselves together for the

following purposes: To uphold and defend the Constitution of the United

states of America; lo maintain law and order; To fos ter end perpetuate

a vine nundred per cent Americanism; To preserve the memories and indidents

of our association in the great war; to inculcate a sense of individual

obligation to the community, state and nation; to combat the sautocracy

of both the classes and the masses; to make right the mas ter of might;

to promote peace and good will on earth; to safegaurd and transmit to

posterity the principles of justice, freedom and democracy; to esonse-

orate and sanctify our comradeship by our devotion to mutual helpfulness.

Post Membership Roll for 1936-

orficers of the Post for 1936

Ke. Le. ®isbet, Commander

Lee Gooch, Adjutent

“Fo Se Wilbunks, Service Officer

F. G. Robhins, Sergent at Arms.

J. C. Spencer, Chaplain  
Dr. C. M. speek, lst vice-Gonmandex
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Lr Sof fiantino | I iB#0, WARS Maggie effian Canvassers. | Je CU, vpencer, Myrtle Rt i

Joel Richard Clayton, New Albany, Rtl.
Member ship Roll

M. W. Smallwood, New Albany
H. Robertson, Blue Miss. Kt 4

 Re L. Patterson, New Albany
J. Re Owen, New Albany

We M. Hulsey, NewAlbany
Ferrell G. Hobbons, New Albany

B. H. Caldwell, Wallerville
R. L. Nisbet, New Albany

W. B. Carter, Ripley, Ktl.
Lee Gooch, New Albany

Co. W. Ledley, New Albany
We fred mith, New Albany  Naaman Branysn, Blue vprings, Kt 1,
te Ls Parker, New Albany

Arthur J. Roberts, Blue springs, Miss. Kt 1
Dr. Co M. Speck, New Albany

EiWe C. Murray, Wallerville
Flaut L. “mith, New Albany a wiley, Blue kt 2

D. Ii. Daniel, New Albany
Chas. Lk. Manning, New Albany, kt 4

Ie We Newton, New Albany
O. A. Mattox, New Albany

F. He Garrett, New Albany
Murrah H. Rowland, Hickory Flat Uba Meadow, New Albany

NO
I
N
T

John Patterson, New Albany
F. 5S. Wilbanks s New Albany

We F. Russell, New Albany
Stewart, New Albany

Frank Baker, New Albany
Coleson, New Albany

Je Qo Holland, New Albany
Robbins, New Albany

He. F. Kitchens, New Albany
Dillard, New Albany

Dayton Black, Leru
Re. Hill, New Albany

Oliver C. Lewis, myrtle
C. %. Davis, New Albeny

~ Van Russell, New Albany
Je Gilliam, Myrtle, Rt 1.

We Go Williams, New Albany
He Be Parks, New Albany

We I. Hall, Myrtle  A. MeCullar, New Albany bbe, Hatten, vhs:

Dr. He. P. Boswell, New Albany
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BB Supplement to Assignmenti# 9, WARS , Maggie Soffientino - A WARS Maggie SoffiantineLCanvassers, =
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Lon Milton, New Albany, kt 3

L. L. Thompson, New Albany
Broadus Grisham, New Albany, Kt 1

|
G. G. Wicker, Holly cprings,

We Us Barkley, New Albany

Co. Co. Porter, New Albany
Re We Wiseman, New Albany.

Hugh Stewart, New Albany
Geo. A. Ratliff, New Albany

i
i. A. Wages, BlueJames Homer Cruse, New Albany

:
thomas J. Smith, Blue Springs, Kt 3

Jack 1. Robertson, New Albany
:

im. ££. Potter, nickory Flat
Ke Le. Hale, Myrtle nut 1.    Necly Weleh, New Albany
John T. Baker, Myrtle Ht 1

Van Anderson, Blue vprings
J+ Us Camp, New Albany

He C. Porter, New Albany
HOy We. Hobbins, Etta

Wile Jo Rodgers, mutta Rt 1

>
3

8
>
Ba, |

>
ira baskins, New Albany

Ne. L. Hamilton, New Albany .
Henry-tepp, New Albany, Kt 4

U. B. Sloan, New Albany
Dr. li. iL. Bridges, Myrtle  F. Lidddll, New Albany

2C
A
E
N
?

Charles W. Metraw, New Albany kt 1.

L. Nounce, New Albany Rtl.
James H. Pannell, Blue Springs

:
Stages, New Albany

We Go Smith, bethany

Te

Vv,

Meek, Bethany

We J. Norris, Memphis, ‘enn,
:

J+ L. Wilson, New Albany | ( Their Names Shall Live) .
0. Wiseman, New Albeny : | Honor Roll (The Dead)

 
 Se Jolley, Blue Springs | | | Henry Chunn Tih Harvey J. FosterJames G. Young, New Albany | Cleve H. lee Fred SheltonJe We Swords, New Albany Lip | : : Fh | Carroll whittingtéen John CannonWe Re moore, New Albany | 1 | Travis Sanford John K. ClaytonFrank menning, New Albany go Sa Luther williams Otis Daniel
  

   

5 4 gi 4 ind li | | Joseph ¥F. Swindoll Chum
rs—————
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Supplement to Assignment

#8 WARS Maggie
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Corbett Meadow J. Crawford

B. MeDonald Curtis Henry

Guy rotter sherman Swann

lather Bryant Ce. Hines Hobertson

Wesley Kitchens Hess Floyd

John Norriss Rex Duncan

Bonner Barkley Silas Lummess

Le IL. Hargraves

Henry Gordan rastus Belue

Jefferson J. Dillard

The above information was furnished by Lee Gooeh, Adjutant for

the rost of Union County. June 15th, 1936.

SOY Historical Hesearc
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Supplement to Assignment
#5« Division S« WARS

By Reggie Parish, Now Albeny, iiss.
June 16,1956 |  

| Reggie Parich, the first Union County world war soldier

to be wounded in oversea serviee, gives the following aceount of his

service whan interviewed: "I left American shores June llth. and

landed on foreign shores June 22nd, I was in te Third Division

Infantry composed of American soldiers. 1 do not remember my General's

name. ‘the first day 280 soldiers made up my Gompany, but aftor the

battle only eighty-nine were left,

I fouzht on the Chateausthicrry Front. During the fir:t

three days my Infantry did not move & peg. e stood in file in the

$ronches, ly first battle was about three fourths of a mile from the

Marne River. ve crossed tho Marne on a bridge made of cans like milk

cans--gould have led a horse easily over the bridge saw Belleau

Wood shot up as bad as Tupelo, Miscissippl was torn up by the tornado.

One night I was on guard all night by myself. The night

4e
x
e
r

was awful dark, but the flare of discharging guns made it so lizht a

pin could have been picked up at any time, The guns shot so fast that

long continuous flares of light made the field as light as day.

In bettle I received a body wound whieh left a ‘sear

eighteén and one half inehes long, I wore this scar eight years and

seven months. I was wounded with shrapnel. I was never gassed seriously,

but I had experience with gas, After receiving my woundI was left on

the battle-field about one hour, then I was carried to a dugout where .

I stayed one day and one night without eny medical aid. I was then

trendported to a French hospital where I stayed a short while before

being carried on to an American hospital vy the sea. Here I stayed

two months. 1 did no more actual service, 1 was wounded bad
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TRIS oT

By Reggie Parish, New Albany, Miss,
June 16,1956

to receive insurance. 1t was about two months longer before 1

returned to America.

There were £0 any wounded soldiers from both

armies that I could have walked on the wounded for a distance

of from New Albany to Ripley, ui ss, without touching the ground.

On the evening I was wounded a big German gun carried by train

was nearly captur«d by our Infantry.

i saw twenty-one soldiers and a German General

all buried in one grave. hey were packed in about like mules or

horses would have been pmeked for burial.

| During 1 a I shot at a fellow in a boat. Le

junped up high encugh to clear the boat them tumbled into the

water head-Tirst, 1 don't know, and don't want to know, whether

or not ny |shot caused him to take the tumble.

Before battle I was sent to Rifle Range practice

every day exccpt and arte rmoon for three weeks,

i got to where I could hit the target, which was about one hundred

yards away and about four or five inches in diameter, nine times

out of every ten shots in one minute. I had stop and reload my

‘gun once in the minute. There were five shots to one loading. This

quick shooting and true ain was the reason I was sent on ahead of

others into service duty. I won a medal for being & good marksman,

a '@rosse-guns of lufantry Medal', I also won another medal-~ a brass

medal about the size of a silver dollar-- with the hame of every
place I had becn on it.  

Union County

Supplemen t to Assignment
#o=Division S5« WARD Maggie Soffiantino

anvass er

By Reggie Parish, New Alhany, iiss.

I was honorably discharged from Fort McPherson, Ga.

I don't remember the date, but I was the first soldier back to the

county. 1 remember Scott Parks put me on a platform down town, and I

talked and answered people's questions for about two hours without

stopping.”

The following excerpt concerning the Third Division

on the Marne of which Reggie Parish was & valorous soldier, General

John J. Pershing in his "The American Army in Europe" in World's

War Events, Vol. III, depicts its ( the Third Division's) illustrious

service!

| " Again every available man was placed at Marshal Foeh's

disposal, and the Third Division, which had just eome from its prelimi-

nary training in the trenches, was hurried to the Marne. Its hurriedly

motorized machine-gun battalion preceded the other units and suecess-

fully held the bridge-head at the Marne, opposite Chateau~thierry.,****

The Third Division was holding the Marne from the bend east

of the moutn of the Surmelin to the west of Mezy, opposite Chateau-

Thierry, where a large foresee of German imfandpy sought to force a

pass age under support of powerful artillery concentrations and under

gover of smoke screens. A single regiment of the Third Division wrote

one of the most brilliant pages in ourmilitary annals on this occasion,

It prevemted the crossing at certain points on its front while, on

either flank, the Germans, who had gained a footing, pressed forward,

Our men, firing in three directions, ney the German attacks with

eounterasiagks at eriti cal points end sueeee ded in throwing two German

divisions into complete sunfusion, capturing 600 prisoners,"

>
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supplement to Assignment
Be Division J= "ARD Maccio

Soy

pon the authentic Iceord of the "Poys Who

Registered in union vounty end "ho ent RYO the toxvice of the

inited ! totes during the orld Tar” UJ PE . Mme wen of

Lan Ve who has a TOY a Qe Bef 3

Ue De Ue 87 De 44 Re work in the ccumty Quring the World var,

the following individual secords ff Qistinction might be of

further intercity as it has

Parish was the Lixct soldier

oversea services

Guy Potter and Curis Honyy v Po the firet

wo scldiers from the county to die in oversea sopvico, and

newton Allred was tie fixct boy to loco his life in tyainl: g camp.

he dled about tuo weals after Io antoroed

- Goll ogo \ now Mississippi state) Training

Jessie Hallien Alexander and lobert ve Hamilton

firet
were thetwo whose dead bodlec were back to thelr native

land for burial.
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UNION COUNTY
HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Assignment # 22

Maggie Soffiantino

Canvasser.

RECONSTRUCTION

I. IN NARRATIVE FORM, STATE THE PROBLEMS BEFCRE THE

COUNTY AT THE CLOSE OF THE WAR AS TO GIVERNMENT, TRANS-

PORTATION, "ARM AND PLANTATIONS, AND SOCIAL LIFE.

In 1861, life in the South was bound up with

slavery, against which the North protested. The tension grew

rapidly between the and the South, and eventually

Mississippi along with other Southern States seceded and Iorm=

ed a Confederacy. Jef erson Davis of llississippl was Yresident

of the Confederacy and John J. Pettus was Governor of llississippi.

At this time Union County was not created but was a part of

Pontotoe and Tippah Counties. These counties were under a civil

form of government at that time.

Transportation was rather slow through thie section

of Mississippi. There were no railroads throu¢h this secetion

which cventually became Union County. Travel by foot, horse-

back, ox wagon, buggy, surrey, snd stage coach were the main

ways of transportation. It often took weeks to make a trip

which can now be made in a day with modern means of transporta=-

tion and the good roads which exist today.

 

Assignment #22, RECONSTRUCTION

The farms and plantations were laid waste, homes were

destroyed and stock killed, There were no battles in this

tmmediate section, but Federal soldiers on their marches

through were extremely destructive to growing crops and were

unmerciful in their raids upon stock, homes, and food supplies,

The slaves were freed bv the defeat of the Confederates, and

their owners were at a loss as how to manage the cultivation

of these lands without their slaves, who had always tilled

the soil for them,

In the ante-=bellum homes of the elite, the "parlors" were

scenes of much geiety, The stately Virginia Reel gnd other

dances were gracefully indulged in by ladies in hoop skirts

and men in dress of colonial style. In the homes of people

of less social standing "square dances" to the music of

nfiddles" played by some expert "fiddler" of the couniry-side.

Log rollings, quiltings, candy pullings, and corn huskings

afforded much merriment for adults and the younger set,

There was, however, a lull in these social activities during

and just after the war, because the majority of homes was

saddened by the absence of fathers and sons, or by the loss

of a loved one or some injury received on the battle-field

by a husband, a father, a brother, a son, or perhaps a

"sweetheart",
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UNION COUNTY
HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJLCT

Assignment # 22

RECONSTHUCTION_

OTATE @ANCICLLY WHAT EFFORTS WERE MADE BY TH COUNTY FOR

AS TO POLITICA » LCONQMIC, >0CIAL, LUCALTION,

AND RELIGIOUS ADJUSTMENT:

There was joy, subdued and somber, in the home coming

of the soldiers after the surrender of the Southern Confederates

at Appomattox, April 0, 1865, The terrible war had brought

sorrow, suffering, and death everywaere, for all the fighting

had occurred on Southern soil. Family circles were broken by

death; loved ones were maimed for life through the loss of arms,

legs, and eyesight; homes were destroyed, stock killed, and fields

laid waste. But this disaster and defeat had not extinguished

thie morale of the survivors, for there was still a deep feeling

of heroic struggle and = surviving sense of duty. They realized

that there was no time for repining over the "lost cause", and

such a realization was of utmost necessity to obliterate the

ominous clouds that darkenzd the South.

The Reconstruction era lasted about ten years. Ait

the beginning of this emm the Northern people tried to gover

the Southerners as subjects. Toc, with the abolition of slavery

came the privilege of allowing the negroes to vote whilo many

of the best white ei. izens were not allowed to vote. Icnor nt

and dishonest men were eleceted to offices, unjuct laws were

 

Assignment / RACONSTHUCTION

passed, good laws were not enforced, the people's money was

wasted and stolen, and hatrad was aroused to a certain extent

between the white people and the negroes. Such a condition

could not last long.

Mississippi took the first steps concerning measures of

reconstruction, Vhile & new constitution was being drawn up the

State was under Pederel Rule from 1865 to 1867, and under

military rule from 1867 to 1870, During this time Union County

vas not formed but this form of ¢ vernment applied to that seec-

tion of the State whieh became Union County in 1870. A civil

form of government took phe place of military government in 1870

and lasted until 1874,

“ven though many of the earlier county oflicials of

Mlssicsippl were ignorant and incompetent, by the time Union

County was formed, very efficient and capable men were placed

et the helm as Sheriflfs, Superintendents of Chancery

Clerks, Circuit Clerks, Tax .ssessors, and Doard of Supervisors

in this county. Union County came in on the last six years of

the econstruction Era.

In 1874 Carpet Bag Government held sway in l'ississippi

until 1875, but this form of government did not affect Union

County in a material way.

This section of the State has practically always been

nore adaptable tc agriculture and timber tian to any other
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industry, so in an economic adjustment, the most important

problem in this section of the stale was getting the farms

restored and back into cultivation, Various plans were tried

out, but the plan of the land owner assigning a certain plot

to a hegro family was thought best. The owner would furnish

animals, tools, and supplies and in the autumn the crop was

divided equally between the owner and laborers, This plan

was modified asccording to experience and conditions, and is

still practiced in terms of "shure croppers®,

In spite of new conditions the freedmen, within whom

Northerners had tried to stir up a feeling of antagonism

against the white Southerners, we: e Kind and helpful to the

whites. In turn the whites were generally ready to help the

freedman in their adjustment to Rew conditions. In many cases,

an ex-slave lived on with his master, especially if lic had

grown aged in his master's and mistress! service. [He helped

them about the home and farm not as a slave, but as a frecdman.,

This kindliness and helpfulness was characteristic of that

part of the State which wac destined to become Union County.

This kindliness and helpfulness, however, did not nlace the

negro on an oqual social basis with the whites,

AL Tew schools and churches were scattered sparsely over

the Northeastern part of Missis:ippi but no great development

of schools and churches was taken until after Union County

was formed and the public school system became established.
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The first schools were one-teacher, three or four monihs,

subscription schools, but after Union County was formed and

the public school was established in 1870, elemeniary schools

were soon provided for white children, wherever a sufficient

nunber mede the establishment of a school feasible.

The Baptist and Methodist were the first churches to be

established in this lmmediate section of the state. During the

latter part of the Reconstruction Era the number of Baplilsi and

Methodist Churches increased, bul it wes not until a later dete

that the resbytlerian @anurch and the Church of Christ were

in Union County.

III. STATE BRIEFLY OPERATIONS IN YOUR COUNTY OF THL

I 1 : WN A tM * 3 Om i i nl 5 TN it 1} mn 4 TT "4
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Numbers of men from the North came into the South

richt after the close of the Civil Tar as adventurers. They

thought they could better their fortunes by tolking chances on

the high price of coiton and the low prices of land. They also

figured that the negroes, who out of gratitude would work for

them rather than for the native Southerners. Fallure came to

most of these adventurers, for they neither understood the

cultivation of cottonwor the method of working with negroes.

These adventures were dubbed "earpet-bagcers", because they had

only their carpet-bags with them. Most of the Carpet-baggers

returned to the North, butiothers remained to offer themselves
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Assignment 7 28

for official positions. RECONSTRUCTION

VENCIBS OF RECONSTRUCTION IN YOUR COUNTY AND THEIR0CALAWAGS
Iv. THE AGL] \
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® egade southerners, who beecarn

» Who became OPERATIONS,

Hepublicans becaus: 11ng 80, 11 Was easier to obtain ofiice
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cordially hated than the heen:
“ MCLE 8", because 1t was thought Before Union County wes formed the Freedman's Bureau

to be a mueh rn ner
J ne 3 + ~ 1 -

meener act io take advantace of the misfortune awanat4 ear ir 0 ‘
he misfortunes of was in operation 1in Missicsiop Nearly sixty thousand Cres

one a 3 To 3 Taha po ee os ¥ i. —

URN n D 7 J LJ 1 t ha O 1 S bran £ re Irs ® 1. HE Ns - 32
- > » 3 . 5

5 er the election of of lend in Mississippi were held by this Pureau which had been

the freednen. AgentsGovernor Ame v YOR meet ad
lor ames 1n 1873, most of the carpet-bag ers and seals established by Congress to provide Ior

Goa BLd esta 1© Congress LO proviae .

disappeared from the State. representing tuis organization vere in general the worst class

of adventurers. They tried to make the frecdmen believe that

CONSERVATIVES

Te .

- vo wf Po ~ 0 , [= 0 1 1 "£3

ine name"Conservatives" was assumed by Southern it the people among wiaorl they had lived =o long were not their

ae wd ae Vii es

friends. These agenis were stationed in the towns of imporiance,

ITUucC ion
Re Rr 1 (

&
D a follo wing the v LV i 1 jax : ‘hey

i i
b \3t no ¢ re £3 i i lue ne cS Vis 4 ; i

st1ll showed thei heVi tneir adherence to the if ' adec old form of State Government.
section, by the wiles of these ynserupulous agents,

Taey b - -1
2 y Congress the Abolition of slaves.

ET,

All three of tt! o

J

a on a]

aese groups of people were more popular LOYAL LEAGUES
he

ra

in wh i . - y - - - p ved ¢tut, - IO S ®

U x . 2

= . - .

nion County had a majority of whites, Bo normel conditions o Loyal Leagues were composed of

A ah 4
0

to the white people and who tried to mass the negroes in solid

civil government wNs AC were ear r Tos ~ att o oy

ly restored after the carpet-bagrers
his agency had its beginning berore the end

opposition, also.
or scalavag |calavag regime. But during the carnet-bag regime an iron

a LE 2810 n
:

clad sath was required and Governor Ames made appointments to of the apy 1 ves fostered Uy Pederel fe by We

army. Their purpose was that of offering a chance through which

the people might return to allegiance to the United States
lo oo

cal offices, All counties had some carpet-bag or scalawag  officials, but not uth
any authenic data is available concerning any Those who still wanted to return to the old form of

Government,

state Government affiliated with them. Later most of the white
negro officials of Union County, It has been stated by two of

New 'Albany's citizens that a negro vas once appointed as Post  
Master in New Albany, but did not serve as such 
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people withdrew and the Loyal Leagues were in the hands of

Carpet-baggers, who instructed the negroes how to vote, but

there was not any instruction in the meaning oi civil govern-

ment and the responsibilities of the ballot. The Loyal Leagues

through curious rites tried to get the negroes to vote the

Republican ticket. They were faverably impressed by these

rites and a number of the freecduen were enrolled in the

can Party.

REPUBLICAN PARTY

This party undertook to identify itself with loyalty to

the United States Government, even though half of the people of

the North were still Democrats, who had subported the war against

the Confederacy as arduously as the Republicans. 4 few genuine

southern peonle advocated Joining the Hepublican Party with the

idea that by this means ithe confidence of the North might be re-

gained and proper men given ithe leadership of State affairs.

Kl XLUX KLAN

No open opposition could 52 taken against soe practices

that were being enacted, so a number of men formed a secret

organization. They masked themselves in white robes or sheets

and wore tall white caps with flaps covering the head. They

rode horses which were also covered in white, and approached in

silence the person , whom they wished to seare into good be-

havior. Negroes and objectionable earpet-ba- ers and others

were thus visited. This organization eventually became a "cloak"

Assignment ; 22, RECONSTRUCTION
ni

through which murders and cutrages were periormed by people

wlio copied the disguise and disregarded the rules of the

original Klan. Vhen this beceme sc objectionable, because

of violent acts committed, the original Klan was Tornally

disbanded by Generel Forrest,

 

Congress was induced to take the view that the Xu Klux

Klan was a conspiracy to enter into rebellion again. A bill

was passed to suppress the Klan. 41his bill was called the

Enforcement Act. Any one suspected of an outrage through Xu

Klux acts was brought to Federal Ccurt through an arrest by the

United States troops, if necessary. There were rerely ever any

convictions, but merely a period of annovance and persecutions,

None of these agencies amounted Lo any great historical

significance in what is now Union County. +here were little.

bands of so called Ku that secretly made visits to objection-

able parties, and usually gained tieir objective without violence.

(Sources of information=-

History of Missi sippl by Fant-

Sehool History of Mississippi by Riley-

Through interviews with verious citizens of Union “ounty.
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UNION COUNTY
HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Assignment # 14

5

Canvasser

EARLY HOR:

About tiie close of the Civil War and before Union County
was organized, horse stealing was very common in this section
of the “tate. These thieves would not only steal horses, but
also bridles, saddles, and harness. People had to Keep every-
thing locked Ups that a horse thief might be interested in
stealing,

In 1886, a gang of thieves was raiding the country between
Hemphis, Tennessee, and the State of Alabama. The leaders would
have certain places along the way to keep the stolen horses,
Tie best horses were cited, stolen, and carried away where they
would be hidden for about three then ridden into an ade
Joining state to be sold, Two men oncecaught. a thief riding a
fine stolen horse through the little community of Keownville in
the Northeastern part of Union County. No interference was

- attempted by these two meny because in several instagices men
were killed, when they attempted an interference, It becamedangerous for the people to travel at night.

Mr. Morris, the interviewed, told of one such incident
concerning an encounter with horse thieves, He statedthat he
was going for a doctor and had to pass througha gang's meeting

  

Assignment #14 Page 8,

place. He heard guns clicking all around him, He immediately

made it known that he was not a member of either side, but a

peaceful citizen on an errand of mercy and he was allowed to

pass ony unharmed,

Burton, a man whom people thought of as a law abiding

citizen of the Chunty, lived in a little shack, but because

of his fine clothes and his accumulation of money , he was the

object of much wonder, Finally, upon thorough investigation,

“he proved to be a leader of horse thieves,

So many fine horses were stolen that finally the people
became desperate and decided that measures would have to be

taken to exterminate them. A band of men with Jim White as

their leader was organized to rid what is now Union County
of the thieves. This organization of men hid out near the

Place where stolen horses were kept. When the gang would

come to get the horses, they would be captured. On one oc-

casion the leader of the gang refused to halt when told, and

he was killed. After that incident the gang scattered as most

gangsters do without a leader.

This information was secured by interviewing Te Je

Norris, New Albany, Mississippi, and C.$. Martin,

Justice of the Peace and Ex-lMarshal of New Albany,

Mississippi, August 3rd, and 20th., 1936,
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None in Unlcn County

VII, None in Union County

ile
Home in Union County

VIII. None in Union County
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OUTLAW DAYS

AURkyea COST,

Macelie Soffisntino

ih. AMF: NL ‘r

vanvassoxy ; iV. :
“8lo9n Days 

'

In 1872, the first srloon, of whisk Pete Wiley was
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Cape 24 Dull Doogers” » fot d$id nad Far Tame Fle myn :We Tor Duminess in Mmion County at New
A 1 eye

.. 5 Rimi a — AAR
| J 3 re £3 ae gy prt Bon Be .in former days amusing wrestling matehes were held i we 18 now knovn as Bankhesd

a

2% % +30 a i rs a i {| a o ES T & ; iy i oy " .on the strects of liew Albany between the "Buncombites”™ and treets In tie ome yesr, »iso on Dankhesd Street, neer
® noon i 0 ya s 4 oe ;
= £4 £3 He © eh & 5 t A 2 01 if P navi m ? Groce "er 21 we

* 4 w Foy hw v wp“ “9

the "luroonites”s A "bully” {ron one side would strut
| Neely opened +h 2a One

: Hy 20m $e Flach sud “Hoth? Has
leely opened the second The third seloon for Wew
Albany was owned spl onersted SY

TR 05 a SH oe ory a j as on 2 Fe CERi : THis HY eh NT Bs

31 ne y i

avant "1 em the best man in town", A person, whom the spencer sad Tmery during
opposite ‘side thought could mateh him in a wrestle, was the year of 1872,

"
§ 8&5 a be Sh ait = Ly 2 3 ta aurged to acvept the challenge. If a match were made, the In 1872, Langeton end Wiley were elected to the

wy # y ol sana a | Rn i. 0 * on he . " :man wrestied until the best mat wone This of anuscoe 0f Representntives from Union County, They introduced =

ment wes never known %o result in a real fight, but afforded ; B111 to elve one hotel in Wew Alueny the exclusive right °
wusual sport for men who enjoyed suche v0 sell liquor in the town of Wew Albany, After the proprie-

tor pecured this exclnsive nrivil sell wl» privilepe to sell whlsgkey, no

one else snl4 intoviceatine drinkna ister, It mioht beThis information was given by

Albany, Misoiscippi, August 24,

1980.

- of interest £2 know thet theme two men, who intpodroeed the
Special Privilece Bill were the Cerpet Bagpers in ony State
Legislature. But, in 1874, ony ona respected
Judge Stephens made n rece for Te vas.
elected to this ofrice, and throush hie efforts, a hill
was introduced sn? rae ed, killing the SpecialPrivilece Bin
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"When this one hotel was in operation under the ex-

clusive privilege rizsht, it was only2 emall building with

a few beds in the back division. The front was used as a

saloon. Whiskey was sold for fifty cents a gallon, and people

could buy any amount they wanted. The saloon connected wi th

this notel was typical of all the early saloons. Men who

patronized these saloons would enter and call for a drink,

then about all that was needed to start a fight was for them

to begin. Yo woman was supposed to be on the street on Sat=

urdsy because it was not safe,

"Innocent women and children suffered from the lack

of food and clothing because husbands and fathers spent’

their wages for whiskey.

"geattered about over the county, saloons were operated,

casting their sinister shadows over the inhabitants in the

communities where located. For whiskey has been known to

break hearts and ruin lives; to curse, blight, and damn 211

who come in contact with it. |

"Some of the se communities experiencing saloons in

earlier days 2long with New Albany were Parks, Keownville,

and Ellistown. In 1876, G. M. Rakestraw owned and operated

Assignment #14

for a short time a oF 0GOTY store and saloon near Porks.

A year later ", ile Pannell operated = saloon ot Keownville.

Thgne two pzloone wel sersted for only o short time,

svailable records it seems that a saloon mede its

inftisl appesrsnce at Ellistowneven before Union County

wag orcsnized. In 1869, Tom Scales owned and operated

thie 82100h.

"wring gnccescive yesrs through 1873, the following
x Yd WF wt

men ware in the oolooan business 2t ®Wllistowng Paren Wesson,

Clint Lonz, 20% Hall, Press Pannell, 2nd Dr. White,

" There were alss numerous "bootlez" joints ond stills

and

are "hontles” Joints even in the County

yg of the soloom in Union County, our

chip was more or less entanghed in the whiskey business.
wv

our relizious worghip was; at many tines andplaces, de-

moralized., Our sleciions ware infinenced by the presence

of the saloon. The of our children in those days

sone more or less hampered on account of the presence of

liquor end the seloona, and this evil has existed from

earliest times 211 over the world,

" The people gradually rg2lized thet © erant deal of

bad health 2nd crime w-s due to this practice, Alsoan
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"The people of Mississippi were always in the fore-tront

in taking action against the use or intoxicants. This was

done at first under what was known as the Local Option Law,

passed in 1886, by which the counties were enabled to handle

the matter for themselves. were held on the subject

in various counties which resulted in a popular vote against

the sale oi liquor within county limits. In 1908, there were

only seven counties that had not"gone dry" by local option.

"Finally it was proposed to make prohibition state-wide,

and this was done by legislative enactment in 1908, Each

succeeding legislature pasced more strict regulations wi th

regard to the enforcement of the prohikcition laws, so thet

when national prohicition came into erfect Mississippi had
1.

long been "dry."

yl

1. =
From pages 27 and 276, History of lMiss-

issippi by Mabel B. Fant and John C. Fant.

The Miscsiscippi Publishing Cbmpany.

This informatign was obtained through interviews with

Judge Z, M. Stephens, an intrluentiasl citizen of New Albany

and R. L. Speck, a merchant of Kllistown and an ex-teacher of

Union County.
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Canvasser

EARLY HORSE THIRVES

About the close of the Civil War and before Union County

wac organized, horse stealing was very common in this section
of the State, These thieves wonld not only steal horses, but

aleo bridles, saddles, and harness, People had to keep every-

thing locked up, that a horse thief might be interested in

stealing.

In 1886, a gang of thieves was raiding the comity between

Memphis, Tennessee, and the State of Alabama, The lesders
would have certain places along the way to keep the stolen

horses, The best horses were cited, stolen, and carried away

where they would be hidden for shout three days, then ridden

into anadjoining state to be sold, Two men once caught a

thief riding a fine, stolen horse through the little community

0f Xeownville in the Northeastern part of Union County. No

interference was attempted by these two men, because in seversl

instances men were killed, when they attempted sn interference,

It became dangerous for the people to travel at night,

Mr. Morris, the interviewed, told of one such incident

concerning an encounter with horse thieves. He stated that he

was going for a doctor and had to pass through a gang's meeting
-
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place. He heard puns clicking all around him, He immediately

made it known that he was not a member of either pide, but a

neacefnl citizen on nn errend of mercy and he was allowed to

pase on, unharmed,

Burton, » man whom people thought of mag a law abiding

citizen of the County,lived in » 1lit:le shack, bunt beceuse

of his fine clothes and his of money, he wag the

obiect of much wonder, upon thorouch invectication,

he proved to be = lesder of hbrse thieves.

S0 many fine horses were ntclen that finally ti.e people

became: desperate and decided that measures would heave to be

taken to exterminate them, 2 band of men with Jim White as

their lesder was orcsnized to rid what is now Union County

of the thieves. This orcanization of men hid out near the

plece where stolen horses were kepte When the gang would

come to get the horses, they would be captured. On one 00=-

casion the leader of the pong refused to halt when told, and

he was killed, After thet incident the rang scattered as most

pancaters do without 2 lenders

This information was secured by inter

viewing T. J. lorris, Tew Albeny, Miss-

issippi, end C, Es Martin, Justice of

the Pence and Ex-lMarshsl of Tew Albany,

Miseisrippi. Augget 3rd. end 20th, 1936,
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Union County

Assi gament # 10, Page 1

SUBJECT: RACES AND NATIONALITIES OF COUNTY:

1. Population = Census Report, according to Nationalities.

a. According to the last census taken in Union County,

which was in the year 1930, the whi te population is shown to

be 16,726 and since there has been no later census there can

be no accurate statement given as to the possible increase

in the population in tis past six years.

b. The negro population given in 1930 is shown to be

4,541, which is approximately one fourth that of the white

population.

¢. There are no Indians in Union County.

d., There are no Chinese oT Japanese in Union County.

e, In the oo of New Albany, the seat of Union County there

are only six people of foreign birth, Three of these are Greeks

who own and operate one of the leading cafes of the town. They

are Charlie Asters, Nick and Cris Subley who are brothers.

There is one native born German, who has lived here for

more than twenty-five years, This is Harry leibson and he runs

a shoe repalr shop.

One native of Assyria, Sam Farris, who is a ped ler of

dry goods and notions. He sells his wares from door to door.

In addition to these above named there is one Mexican,

who goes by the nick name of "Mexie", He is farung and is a

tenant on My, Motley's place about five miles from New Albany.

 

Union County

Assignment #10, Page 2,

2. Indians ( Assignment 9)

Jd. Negro

a, What they have done.~

1. In Union County the negro has done practically

nothing as fer as contributing to the welfare and growth of the

county, They work as farm tenants or day laborers almost entire-

ly. There are a few negroes employed by the railroad as fireman

and brakimen and are very good in this line of duty.

Ze Educationally, they have done very little, In fact

there are only a small number of the negroes in the county who have

ever completed eighth work, In the county Teacher's Examination

held in this caunty last yoar there were elelven negroes who took

this examination, Out of this number there was one first years

grade liscense made and the others were second and third grade

lisoenses, <This year there were only two to take the examinatiom.

One of these made a first years liscense and the other completely

failed, This gives some idea of the education of the negroes in

our county.

Je and 4, Nothing has been done among the negroes along

the lines of "Fine Arts and Literature" |

be, What they are doing.

l. Famers

(A) Negro Fam owners in Union County will number approxiaately

seventy-five, The average size of these farms is about ten to fifteen

A0Yes, including farm and pasture land,

(B) The Tax Assessors office estimates that there are|

probably 2000 negroes Parming in this county as Share Croppers,

      

 



Assignment 10, Page 3,

2. Industrially-

a, and other industries~ Hone

be. Professionally as Doctors, lawyers, eto,

6, Bducationally as: Teachers, ete,

d, Fine Arts: _lone

Prominent Negro Leaders- Men amd Women

Otho r Races:

Nono=

None=

Nonee~

    

one

NONE
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Supplement to Assignment
#10, BACES AND NATIONALITIES Maggie Soffiantino

| Aaerate ARvase

The negroes of Union County are doing no work of outstanding

historical value. ‘They have thelr settlements of "Negro Dums", ac the

white people usually call them) on the edges of New Albany. ‘They are,

generally speaking, law abiding citizens, who know to keep themselves

in negroes’ places. The negroes of Union county associate with the

white people only in the capacity of of malds, cooks, gardeners,

laundresscs and other tasks that white people may hire them to perform

around their homes, offices and places of business. when working at the se

tasks, they know to k ep themsclves in the "back ground”, it is quite

common to see negro men performing day labor around the industrial

plents and in the railroad yards of the town.

It might be of interest to know that among the older negroes,

of the county, there are some who have lived beyond their "three score

and ten" by a number of years. The oldest negro in the county has

passed the century mark, end is men tally capable of relaling meny

incidents of interest to the citizens of our county. This negro, Dick

Foote by name, is an humble, courteous old man, and holds the respect of

‘both negroes and the white people.

The negppes have their churches in New Albeny, and in a few

rural districts and smaller towns of the county. The following negroes

are pastors of their respective churches:

S. W. Watson, Baptist Church

‘Tom Foster, Colored Methodist Church

Monroe Bigham, First Senctified Church

He Be Harper, mother Methodist Chureh

Mat Lovick, second sanctified Church
+d
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Canvasser.

The church buildings are owned by the negroes, and the members are

found to be loyal in every respect to their pastors and thelr church

work in general.

New Albany has a high school for the negroes, with N. B. Ford

as the Superintendent. N. B. Ford has held this position for several

years, and is a leader among the higher clas: of his race. His educa~-

tion is above the average negro of vnion County. The county Superinten-

dent states that Union County has nineteen rurel schools for negroes,

with twenty-seven tcachars. ‘The teachers of these rural schools have

only high school educations.

the Adult iducation sfrogram under the supervision of the WPA

has been carried on by the following negro teachers: Georgia Garrett,

susie Drewery and isom Brown. teachers are experienced and have ha

college training. Brown is a college graduate, and is a leader

of his race both educationally and from a moral standpoint. He is

considered the best educated negro in the county. We find in Union

County a few negroes who possess a literary education above the average

but none who could be classed professionally.

(The above information was obtained from Ross Turner, negro citizen

of New Albany, June 14th, 1936.)
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FOLK CUSTOMS

Customs Connected With Particular Days

Old people tell us that in their young days, CHRISTMAS

was a week "chugged plum full of fun and frolic," Very little

stress was made on the sacredness of the occasion. It was a

time when large fanllies met together and celebrated with huge

dinners, where everyone ate too much but had a grand time. These

dinners which called for a great deal of cooking beforehand were

attended by all the kinsfolk, Relatives would go to one home

on one day and to someone's else the next and so on throughout

the week.

It was the usual custom to have a community "Christmas

Tree" at the church or school building, with some member acting

the part of Santa in the red suit and long whiskers. There were

gifts from "everybody" to "everybody" on the tree and it was

quite an exclting time when they b egan to be delivered. Both

young and old took part in the merriment, and very often the

young people gave a program for the benefit of the elders. Samee

times this was followed by & dance which lasted far into the night.

One of the lovely customs was the singing of Christmas Carols.

The younger people of the community would meet and go from house

to house, early in the morning of “hristmas Day or sometimes on

Christmas Eve, @inging Christmas Carols to their friends and

neighbors. Christmas Day end the day before there was always the
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usual celebration by fire works.

‘A later custom 1s that of the "White Gift Service". This

service fs usually announced at each of the churches by the

pastors, about two weeks before the service 1s held and 1s an

opportunity for all those attending to bring a gift of frult,

groceries, clothing, or money, which when collected, 1s then

distributed to the poor people in the community. these gifts

also include toys to be given to the families who cannot on

account of their poverty, provide Santa Claus for the children

of the family. These gifts are delivered “ery early on the

morning of Christmas Day in time for "Christmas Dinners" to be

prepared from the gifts of groceries and in time to make the

children very happy with their toys. If this custom was not

practiced in this section c¢f the country, there would be many

children in the county who would not realize much Christmas

joy or happiness.

This service also includes a program of entertainment by

the singing of Christmas Carols. A cholr of local talent fur-

nishes this entertainment, one or more persons being responsible

for the collection of the music, etc., At every service the

church is always filled to its capacity.

A long tine ago NEW YEAR'S DAY was a day of "hard work" as
inthe

1t was thought that if lot®of work was done on this day that 
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tote of work would be done on each day following. So people

planned to work and not loaf on this day. It was thought that

if the dinner meal on New Year's Day consisted of "hog jowl"

and "black-eyed peas" this would brin, ~ 3d luck to those who

ate 1t and the handling of much money all of the year, Many

people still follow the custom of serving this menu for New

Year's ay.

New Lear's Eve 1s usually celebrated by dances and the

custom of the "ringing out the old year and the ringing in of

the new year”,

THANKSGIVING 1s celebrated in this section of the country

very much as 1t is everywhere else, There 1s always the Thanks-

giving service at the church in the morning, followed by "Big

Thanksgiving Pinners" at which turkey is always served. In

the earlier days, wild turkeys furnished thls part of the dinner

but now tame turkeys, raised by the farmers make the malin course

of the Thanksgiving Dinner. In more recent years, there is

the excitement of a football gane for the afternoon as the last

came of the season is usually played on this day.

The oldest and most common way of celebrating the FOURTH

OF JULY is by picnics, barbecues, and fish fries, Fireworks

add much to the excitement of this celebration and there is

always the baseball and swirming parties for the afternoon,

followed by dancing at night. 4 great many years ago these

dances were "street dances" when everyone danced in|t he & treets
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or in the public square, but today they are usually more formal.

On the FIRST MONDAY OF THE MONTH, the farmers of Union County,

meet in the jockey yard at New Albany for the purpose of swap-

ping. Nowwhile this swapping applies ostensibly to horses, in

reality it may extend to dogs and even pocket kifives,

Many trades take place, but the day represents not only

a business deal inwhich the man wins who has the keenest know=

ledge of horses but first Monday has a broader significance. it

is a time of sociability when a man swaps stories with his friends §

from other comuunithes ind collects the news of births and deaths 4

to carry home with him for the information of his wife quite as

really as he buys the lists of bed ticking and perceale that she

has ordered.

elnino Life, ParticulerlyBirth, Gourtship,

Some superstitious beliefs which still prevall in the

county are as follows:

1. It 1s bad luck for a rabbit to cross the road before you, If

one does a lady must pull up the hem of her dress and pull a th- i

read from it, and a man must spit in his hat and place it on his

head backwards or else tip it to the rabbit.

2. Never move a broom from one house to another as it brings

bad luck.

3. Never cut a new window in an old house, or there will be a

death in the family. 
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4. To break a mirrop brings seven years bad luck,
S¢ It 1s dangerous to burn wood that has been struck by light
ning,

6. Never let no baby look in a mirror before it 1s a year old
or he will cut his teeth with difficulty,
7« Never cut a baby's heir before it 1s a year old as it is
not lueky,

8: Do not cut a baby's fingernails, They must be bitten or elsethe child will be a thief,

©. Put the pulley bone of a chilcken over a door, end the first
one entering will be the one Jou will wed,
10. Put a plece of wedding cake in an envelope with the names of
seven people each on a slip of paper, Sleep with this envelope
under your pillow and every morning for seven nornings draw a slipfrom the envelope. The last slip drawn will reveal the name of theone you will wed,

11. Never give Jour sweethearts a knife, as a present, as this willcut your love in two,

12. Never give a girl a traveling bag, es a gift, as she will leave
you if you do.

13. Never marry in black as it means bad luckto you,
14. If 1t rains the second day after a marriage, this denotes how 
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16. Never sweep under anyone's feet as this will prevent thatone from marrying.

17. Do not hold an opened umbrella over you in the house if

you wish to get married.

18. Bad luck comes to those who marry on Friday.

19. It is bad luck to splll salt at the table. If one does

1t, some of the spilled salt must be thrown over the left

shoulder to prevent bad luck, If a fork is dropped at the table

that 1s a sign a man visitor is coming; if a knife is deopped

a lady visitor is coming,

20, If an owl hoots outside your house, it 1s a sign that a

death 1s son to occur in your familly. The way to make the owl

hush 1s to over turn a shoe on the floor or tle a knot in the

sheet,

21. If a dress 1s cut out on Friday, that 1s a sign you will
never live to wear 1t out. Never have an odd number of buttons

on a dress as this is bad luck.

22. If one hears a hen crow it is a sign of a death in the family.
23. It 1s bad luck to set a hen on Friday.

24, To catch fish, it is necessary to spit on the bait,

25. Make a cross and spit in it ir you have to turn back,

26. A knife placed under the bed will cut the pain in two,

It 1s bad luck for a black cat to cross infront of a person.
The 8s ting of a honey bee will cure rheumatism.

Put a shovel in the fire to make a screech owl cease howling.
It 1s bad luck to walk under a ladder. 
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5l. Knock on wood when you brag or you will have to eat your words,

o2. A rabblt foot is always to be prized, but the left hind foot of

a rabbit killed In a grave yard on the dark of a moon is the 'top

of the pot!',

33. The plantation negroes were great believers in the art of con=-

Juring, ‘hey practiced it themselves and if they felt unable to cone

found thelr alone, then they called in the 'conjur'! women to

cast a spell for thegn.“ome of the black mammies and old cook& felt

no need of outslde helphowever. One cltizen was an eye witness to the

practice of the gentle art In the household of his mother. He sxys that

the cook who had been with them for years was a 'dyed in the wool! ene

emy of the negro man who built the fires and was generally called a

flunky around the house, One moralng 'Aunt Liza' went out to the path

which hag led to Uncle Ben's cebin, Xumbling to herself she placed

three ears of corn in the path end between the ears she sprinkled salt.
an

Her eyes shot daggers. “ut after she had finished the rite/her in-

cantations, she turned and smiling happily, walked into the house. (1)

liss.,
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Social Customs

one of the customs which was inltiated 1n slavery days

combined business with pleasure. This was when a farmer or

slave owner hired all available negroes to plck his cotton

crop. The negro who plcked the most cotton at the end of a

certain time was glven a prize, which was usually a bottle

of whiskey. Other stimuletion was given to the contestants

by the lively interest they had ln the rhythmlcal swing of

their work, caused by the singing of negro songs to heavily

accented time, Perhaps this old custom was one of the most

colorful of those days because of its appeal to sound and

Nelle
coler.|

(me vivid red bandannas of the women's heads was in sharp

contrast tothe whiteness of the open cotton bolls and the har=-

mony of the negro spirituals was In perfect time with the move=-

ment of their bodles as the workers swing down the long rows

in the blazlng sun,

Another social eustom which had a practical side was the

QUILTING PARTY given by the women, These times are recalled

by one who|r gmembers them vividly.

"I have attended many quilting parties in my younger days.

When therewas a quilt or quilts a Aer wanted to get quilted,

she let all the nelghbors know when to come and spend the day.

The day before the she would spend cooking enough food

to feed them, Perhaps while the women were quilting, the men

folk were rolling logs or hous® ralsing, so an enormouss amount 
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of food had to be prepared. 1 remember cooking whole hams

for such occasions, Vhile the work on the quilts waseing

done when the quilt was ready to be taken from the frame,

the cat was brought in and thrown on the guilt, Those around

tried to m&k e the cat Jump over the shoulder of some of the

unmarried women and this meant that she would be the first

of the single girls present to get married," (1)

While these quilting partles are not as general as they

once were, yet they do still have thelr place in the life of

the county. One practical application of a quilting 1s when

the women of the communi ty church meet together and "get out”

a quilt for some one who pays them for it, money thus

derived 1s used by the particular circle which has done the 
work for missions or some other worthy cause of the church,

Another time when quilting serves an excellent purpose

1s when the women of a community meet together and meke a

quilt for someone who has been burned out and thus lost his

household goods, or has had serious lllness and lacks the

erIE rat mph Jou ; tis Tha

nk Shops! "I remember a CA STEW I onbe atterlded, It was 0 +

in a grove near a churches The candy was cooked in a wash

pot, but it didn't cook long enough to pull well, We had 
a 8 ticky Hoge of it, We got so much candy on our hands that

we wiped indy oflover the logs and trees and over everything

we touched, Because of this candy stew, the church was named

"Candy H111" and this church still stands and goes by this

(1) Mrs. G.W. Davis, Myrtle, Miss.,
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name today." (1) (See Nomenclature Chart)

A pioneer relates a social custom of another day in

which he was an enthuslastic participant.

"ror a CORN SHUGKING, a call would be sent out to all

the neighbors far and near that Mr, So and So was giving a

corn shucking and everyone was lnvlited to come and bring

his wife or sweetheart. %he corn would be piled in two piles

and the white men and negro slaves would be divided in equal

numbers. A contest was had to see which crowd could shuck

and plle the corn in the bin first. While they worked, the

negroes would sing and of course the whiskey Jug would be

passed around. there was an old saying, "By the time the Jug

had gone around three times, no one could hit the corn bin,"

While the men worked, the women were in the house quilting,

and when the days work was over, there was alweys an old fashlione-

ed dance glven that night." (2)

"As all the country had tobe cleared before it was in

condition for farming, the idea of "LOG ROLLINGS" was hit

upon to get the land cleared as quickly as possible, Frum

fifteen to twenty~five men would be invited to meet and help

a man clear his land, It was not thought of as a day of labor,

as much as it was an occasion to meet andhave a good time.

(1)Mrs. G.W. Davis, iiyrtle, Miss.,
(2) C.C. Christopher, Blue Springs, Miss,, 
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Sometimes these rollings lasted all day end a good dinner

was scrved. At other times, the neighbors met in the after=

noon and wilsizey was all that was served, When a dinner was

reqired, it sonetimes took two days cooking to get the food

ready, These dinners consisted of turkey, mutton, ham, and
in fact, everything thet was served es a home grown product,

except the coffee an. sugar,

"There were no saws, end the trees wiitlch were three or

four feet In dlameter hed to be chopped with an axe. Zhen

these logs werepulled into a Plle, by hand sticks which were

made of hickory, dop=wood, anC persimmon, Eight to sixteen

men were required to roll these logs. After the logs dried

for a week ot two, a crowd of young folks would meet and

have a PEANUT PARCHING or an EGG BOILING while the logs

(1)

Another pioneer relates an interesting "log rolling

party’.

"Them were happy days. Ir emenber one log rolling

very dlstinetly. One of my neighbors was too stingy to

furnish the large dinner for the crowd which usually came

to roll logs. He hed a lot of land cleared up and a lot

of logs to be rolled.mp This man had a large family of

girls, and they were compelled to do this work which was

far too hard for them. We, in the community, made it up

(1) C.C. Christopher, BlueSprings, Miss., 
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to secretly roll his logs one moonlight night, and thus save
the girls this hardship, We met and rolled logs until we had
a plle as large as a house. jie then set fire to it, As most
of the logs were hickory they popped so loudly that we were
afraid the owner would hear the nolse. We knew that if he
dld come out, there would be some real "popping" from him,
but luck was wit: us and wc finished our job and was gone
without him ever having waked ups He never did know just who
took part In this log rolling." (1)

"Someone would get on a horse and ride through s everal
communities and invite all the young people to a Pound Supper.
No.written invitations were over sents “he meaning of four
AUPPER was that each one attending would bring a pound of fruit,
cakes, or candy, or anything to eat. boys usually brought
the cakes and cookies. Tables twenty feet long would be laden
with food, Dancing was the entertalnuent for these affairs,
Those attending sometimes wanted to eat throughout the dancing,
Partners were obtained sonetimes by the girls belng wrapped
in sheets with thelr heads covered and only one foot exposed
end the boys hed %o select their partners with only a foot to
choose by." (2)

Table Customs

"An old custom known 8s setting DUMB SUPPERS, w hen |(1) G.W.: Davis, Myrtle, Miss, & RS, was when a
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group of girls would get together at one home and cook supper

backwards, anc without speeking. Chairs were placed at the

table for each girl present, and at twelve o'clock it was

supposed thatthelr future late would be revealed in the chalr,

that 1s, a sign that was supposed to represent a future hus-

bend, such as a coffin, a whip, or some indication of the

future, One woman that she lhielped gel one of these

suppers,that a storm came up with the result thet a real bllly

roat began running around the house bleating and scared those

present. ‘hey gave up the supper without seeing what the

future might have held for them," (1)

Those who were reared in the strict fresuyterian manner

recall how rigid was the observence of the Sabbath, An early

settler relates the following: "Only once do I remember that

bread was cooked in our house on the Sabbath Day, before I was

married and had a houe of my own. +hls one exception was when
some company arrived unexpectedly, <+hen the bread was mede and
allowed to cool before it was served so the company would not

guess 1t had been cooked on the Sabbath, No one thought of

entering the garden to gather Vegetables for dinner on this

days in fect, practically all the dinner was prepared on Sate
urday for this days Cold suppers were always werved on Sabbath

night, and as little work wes done as poselble in accordance

(1) Mrs. John Neely, New Albany, miss., 
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with the commandment to renember theSabbath Day, to keep it

Holy," (1)

Mall, Sunday papers, nor any circular material of any

sort was read on Sunday. Usually the morning was spent in

attending services s:d the afternoon in memorizing the shorter

catechlan.

Cusioms zf Press

‘Some of the old spyles of dress included the split-
bonnet, the sheker-bonnet, "fascinators", plush capes, bustles,

pantaloons, hoop skirts,and many other styles we do not see

today.

For a split bonnet, one and one=Ralf yards of material

was needed. “he brim wes quilted in sections about an inch
wide from the crown to the front of the head place, “ardboard

was cut in three-fourths inch strips and run in taiese sections,

‘ne tall of the bonnet was twelve inches long, and there were

long strings which tled under the chin and kept the bonnet fram

blowing off the hesd. “hen the bonnet was laundered, it was
not necessary to starch it, as new pleces of were used

and made 1t like a new bonnet,

‘Shaker bonnet was very different fron the split bonnet, eas

there was only one seam in this head gear. This one sean ran
down the back of the bonnet and then the seam was pulled to the
(1) Mrs. W.E, Fetterson, New Albany, Miss.,

Union Younty :
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front and a flower tacked on at the end at the seam, No

draw strings was used but a band was buttoned across the back

to make it fit, If a bonnet was made of silk, it was cone

gldered 'extra fine'. I remember a lady in one community who

owned a sllk dress, end the paid her to rip it up and

let them each have enough matekial to make a silk shaker bonnet.

Pascinators were practically the same gs the scarfs

of today, except that they were used for protection and come

fort as well as beauty, 4hey were made of the brightest colors

pall
avallsble and erdded a decorative note to cole» dresses.

Nush cares were made of a black plush material and lined

with cotton wlth & band of shaggy fur which stood

up around the neck. were darts across the shoulders,

which made the cape flit the shoulders perfectly. Little black

beads were strung on a thread and sewed on ln a fancy pattern

around the bottom of the cape. It was just too bad if you

broke this thread for then all the beads would drop off. Of

course a very heavy thread wes used to prevent it breaking off

easily. “hen a person had a plush cape, it was striclly a
"es Worn

thigh Sundey' wrap and wae usually/from four to five yeesms.

In order to make a Mother Hubbard, a square yoke was

cut anc put together and to this yoke three widths of cloth

were gethere, one width making the back and the two used to

make the front of the dress, Pig full sleeves were used and

gometimes a collsr, but the collar was not always put on,

This dress was made so long that it would drag on the floor,

and was & very clumsy thing to iron. Most of these dresses 
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were made of cotton checks and callco and were not pretty

articles of dress.

were garments worn by children and at first

were made of domestic, +‘hey came down to the ankles and showed

from under the dresses, They had about an Inch hem to the, and

later they were made from fancy patterned material, having tucks

amd dfep ruffles on then.

Laedles were just not dressed at all if they didn't wear

a bustle. These bustles were made of coil wire which went across

the back below the walst line. *n the center, theywere about

8lx inches in dlameter and tapered down at esch slide on the hips.

There were strings at each side whi chleame across and tied in the

front to hold the bustle in place. Those who were not able to

buy a real bustle made them of old rags.

In the earlier days, hoop skirts were very fashionable.

They were made of wood and wire, a funnel shaped affair, very

lerge at the bottom and tapering up to figthe waist. These

hoops were collapsible, when unhooked they closed up and looked

like a circle of wire,

‘The ladles wore high topped shoes with very high heels and

veryvery sharp pointed toes, They were either buttoned or laced

shoes, the styles chaning from time to time. Home knitted stocke

ings were worn by everyone, that is the women and children, and

the men wore socks knitted from the heaviest kind of yarn thread.

"Basque dresses were very stylish and were made with the

leg O' mutton' sleeves. <The dresses were very full at the 
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bottom with many ruffles on the skipt. Under these dresseS§,

there was a large number of full pebticoats worn, The women,

ol course all had long hair and the styles of hair dress

changed from.time to time, For a time 'rats' meade of hair

combings were used, the halr bétng combed back over them

in pempadour style,

The men wore long frock tall coats and extremely tight

legred trousers. Their head gemr varled from t he broad brim

hats, like the 0ld southern colonels wore, to the narrow derbies

which the young men wore. dany of them were celluloid collars,

while others wore collars very stiff with starch, end as very feanc

plald vest. Thece styles of course, were those of the very early

days and have varied so often that it would be difficult to give

a description of them up to the present time,

The children all wore rather long dresses, even little boys

wore blouses and plaited skirts, lnstead of trousers, until they

were seven or el hit years old and wore long curls until they

were large boys. (1)

Religlous Customs

Among the unusual rellglous denominations of Union County

1s the negro's Church of God, It's members are commonly

called "dancing seints" and "sanctified people", Henrietta

Bell 3602," Werguip is carried out mainly by daneing to
( AAA

the a t of drums, tambourines, and guitars on special

(1) Mrs. W.E. Patterson, New Albany, Miss,,
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occasions, and in the ordinary services, e ach member of

the pats hls foot and claps his hands whlle

singing. Our reason for dancing 1s based on the fifteenth

chapter of Exodus, 20th verse. We believe in the lLolyBible,

especlally the lew Testament. We belleve especially in Jesus

Christ, b ecause he ls the one who dled to save us, We do

believe it 1s possible for one to be Holy because of verses

Peter one through fifteenth and Hebrews twelve, fourteen,” (1)

"Tn earlier days if a member of the church disobeyed the

rules of the church in eny way such as dancing, gambling,

drinking intoxicating liquors, committing adultery, etc., an

investiration was made by e committee concerning the gullty

onej if the offender showed sorrow for the offense, the of«

fender dld not have to go before the éntire church, ~ometimes

however he had to appear befppe the entire church to secure

forgiveness or to be turned out of the church if no penitence

wag shown,

"Back in the early days of the church, the men folks

all sat on one side of the church, the women folks on the

other side, and usually the older people of the church oc=

cupled the "Amen" corners. It wae that white people very

fpequently shouted here in the New Albany churches as well as

in the country churches. The negroes still shout in their

(1) Henreitta Bell, New Albany,Miss., 
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churches, to some extent." (1)

A UNION COUNTY BAPTIST ASSOCIATION was organized September

30, 1919.

"Reverend J.P. Tull, pastor of the New Albany churches, acted

as temporary chalrman and called for nominations for temporary

moderator, which resulted in the election of J.J. Tull, moderator,

and T.E. Marshell, clerk, Representatives from twenty-eight

churches responded to roll call. Since September 30, 1919, the

Union County Baptiet Assoclatlion has been a yearly OCCUIr'ence. the

purpose of these assoclatlons 1s mainly to learn what each church

1s doling for state, home, and foreign missions, Also for Christian

education, church extension, Sunday Schools, and the orphen's home.

Besides the business there 1s also lots of pleasure derived from

theac meetings. Irlendships are nenewed and new frlends are

nade and also there is to be enjoyed the good dinner which 1s

 spread and shared by all present"! (2)

The name, QUARTERLY GONFSRENCE, is given because these meet~-

ings occur every three months during the voileSRSol ore

ranization of the Mgthodlst Churches of Union “ounty. The pre-

siding elders of each district usually set the date for the cone

vention to meet, and conferences usually occupy an entire day.

The church business 1s attended to in the afternoon, and a sermon

vy a visiting pastor 1s delivered in the worninge. ‘hen a rural

i urs, John Neely, New ilbeny, Miss.,
2) Minutes, of Unlon County Baptist Assoclation, 1919-1934. 
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church is the designated place, there is always "dinner on the ground”

and a very pleasant soclal hour 1s spent.

A "Singing Normal" is a higher type of singing school, A number

of these normalshave been held in Union “Younty. Professor Stanley of

Saltillo, Mississippi, has been the taacher of volece, harmony,

music, plano, string and band and instrumental music.

"The Unlon County Singing Convention" was organized either in

1911 or 1912 at Hopewell. The alm of the conventlon is: to promote

better in the “uday Schools, churches, and homes. “hese cone

ventions are held twice a mmmkk year in Union County, in the month of

May and September. Singing schools in the eounty are not as numerous

as they were yearsago. The singing schoolsesesslon usually lasts from

ten to fifteen days. (1)

CampMeetings were a general custom in the county when trans-

gortsbionvas difficult and living conditions were much harder than they

are today. They were not anly an emotional and religloug outlet when

neighbors and old friends who had not seen each other but theyafforded

an opportunity for the dlscussion of such vital saber as crops and life

‘and death, “nis usually took place in the afternoons between the service

“The meetings were usually held in an arbor in a large grove where the

tents of the participants could be pitched near by. %he summer sesslon

wes the time for the families of a community to collect and to hear

1fire end brimstone’ preached for a period of two weeks by an evangellst

(1) Joe Pannell, New Albany, Miss., 
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brought in for the purpose. Since all of the famlly attended these

meetings, bedding snd food had to be prepared, and pallets made be=

tween the seats in the arbor and In the tents so the little ones

could sleep when they were exhausted by the long service.

Une feature that was en joyed particularly by those attending was

the song service at the beginning of the meeting where all joined in

he famlllar hymns, usually 'ralsed! by & lead er appointed for the

purpose, %~ome of the songs were highly emotional, and left the cone

gregation In the proper attitude for the semmon that followed,

Heaven was mede highly attractive as place where one would see

loved ones who had gone before, and had time to wear a golden crown

and play a harp of gold. But it was slso an from a lake of

burning flre where each man 'furnished his own brimstone', When

the sermon ended the congregation sang such songs as "The Way of

the Cross Leads ome", and "Almost Pcrsuaded," while the sinners

approached the 'mercy seat', There they were prayed for by the

‘christians! and urged to 'accept!' by the minister.

come time was often required for a sinner to be converted but

when he did tcome ti gh! his conversion was an occasion for gene

eral handskahlng, hymn slinging and shouting by those who had been

terested In his plight and sincerely concerned in the damnation
n

of his soul,

After the little ones were collected from

the arbor floor and taken to their own pallets. These ploneers fell

into a sleep of exhaustion and peace. 
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Burial Customs
 

Many of the burlal customs which were practiced among the negroes

during plantation days are stlll In exlstence im the county and throughe

out this section. One of the most penersl of these 1s the habit of

holding 'wakes' for the dead. This means that a group of relatives

and frlende gather Xae when a verson is dylng and for hours afterward

mourn, pray and sometimes sing emotlonal hymns, These 'walkes' have

been known to occur even among the white people but now they are

carried out in only slitting with the dead. In the meantime a knife

288 en placed under the bed of the patient, to cut the pain in two,
ay gloves are placed on the hands of the corpse.

IW Burlal takes place in about the same time that is customary with

white people but a fencral 1s apt to occur as long efterward as a year,

One case 1s known where the fusersl was held ten years after the burial,

This was attended by relatlves ac far sway os Texas and lasted all day.

A funeral 1s an occasion for a celebration. Cooks simply do not

appear at the places where they are supposed to work and go general 1s

this practice that house wives do not expect them, Days prior

to the event are spent in cooking baskets of food which are spread at

noon, following slinging end a sermon in the morning. After noon the

neighbors and frlends spend a sociable hour and then the second sermon

occurs.

One funeral of wide acclaim was held for a negro who had been hung

a year prior to his funeral, One of the megro cooks who had spent days

in preparation for the event sald, " The preacher sho didn' preach that

a nigger in heaven." 
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One custom practiced in Tnion County, 1s the sending

out of death notices when sa citizen dles in thie town, The

notices are printed and delivered to all the ousliness places

end in the reslidentliel section of the town. These simply

announce the dont >I the eltlzen and the time and place the

funerel will be conduc Another custom 1s fop

the friends and bors of a ber fal to take in

cishes of prepared food. This ceed of nines: 1s done to

relleve the family of the worry of

ths hours of
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Indlan Legends

Below are rlven some lnteresting legends of the Alabama

Indians, whose chlefl village was on the site of the present

city of New Albamy. It was wlth these Indians thet DeSoto had

his lest battle in Mississippi at ctaked Fort on the Tall-

ahatchie Rlver,

"Formerly the oceen was not as large as lt is todsy and at

that time the Alabama Indians, who lived upon the other slde,

came westward across it in canoes, When they had gotten about

half way over they came upon an lsland where they rested and

fished. Then they resumed thelr Journey and presently reached

this land,

Wat first they lived upon acorns and they also roasted and

ate cane sprouts, later they made bows and arrows with which

to k111 deer, and having nothing with whlch to cut up the meat

they used herp rocks. They also had to learn how to kindle

a fire. To accomplish this they used as a drlll thgstem of a

weed called hassala'po ("plantewlth-which=to-mnake- re") which

ie like sassafras and the wood of a tree called Bleksa (bass) for

a base stick.

| "praveling inland, they cestablished thelr village near a

river sand lived there for a long time. Presently they came in

contect with the Choctaw and warred against them, almost de-

stroying on Choctaw town, so that the Choctaw became disheartened

and wanted to make peace, For this purpose they selected a poor

men, promising that, 1f he were successful, they would give him

the two daughters of a certain prominent woman, They gave him a 
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white deerskin shirt and white deerskin leggings and moccasins,
out a string of white beads about his neck and a rattle in his
hand,

"Thus provided, the man crossed to the first Alabama village
8laking hls rattle an singling as he went. When the Alabama heard
him they came out, took hold of him, and accompanied him back. On

1comlng near the town ney ralsed him on thelr backs and entered
the place in this ianner, singing continually, They set him down
anc he talked to them for =a long time, laying down one string of
white beads as he did so. Then he set out for another village,
accompanled as beiore. On the way one of them seized a gun and
shot under him. Another ran toward him and dlscnarged a Fun near
his ear, At the next villacre, he made another long talk snd laid
out a second gitrine of white beads. He did the sane at the third

village. 4ihen he returned to his people and they gave him the
girls as they had promised but soon afte wards he lay down and

dled,

"One summer & man sald he wanted to £0 west and several
wished to eccompany him, but a berdache ("half-men") tried to
stop them, '"Why are you golng?"!' he sald, "'I am going to
kill and eat turkey deer and other game animals; after that 1
will return."' "!'There are plenty of turkey and deer here,"!
sald the berdache, but the other persisted in his plan and after
they had disputed for some time the berdache sald, "'You are a
man but you went to run away. I will not runs I will not run,
elthough my  randfather used to say that the English, Alata, and
the French are all hard fighters, -“hen they come, I will take a 
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knife, lle down under the bed, and keep striking at them until they

kill me,"!

"Nevertheless the man and his friends started off. They came

te a river, made canoes, and proceeded along it a great dlstance

until they finally reached a Choctaw settlement. ‘hey stopped for

a while, thinking tha! these people were friends, but presently

they observed that they were making arrows, & 1th yib ecame frishtened
thelr |

amd reemterced canoes.

"Following the river, they came upon many bear swimming across

and some wanted to kill them, but others said, "'Den't shoot ,"' and

they kept on, Presently they heard the sound of flresrms behind

and sald to one another, "'People sre following us."! Not long

afterwards they came upon a creek emptying into the river, its

mouth almost obscured by canee, and they shoved their canoes in it

end welted, After a while they heard the “Yhoctaws' canoes pass on

up, so they remained where they were all that night, When it was

nearly day they heard the sound of returning paddles and after they

had fied away, they continued their Journey.

"After they had gone on for some time the Alabame came to the

house of a white men, He exchanged corn for venison and told them

that the poute by the river which they had intended tdpaxe was very

long, so he tied oxen to thelr canoes and dragged them across a

narrow place.

"Then they paddled along for some time and reacheda trading

house belonging to a white blacksmith, They procured from him old 
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knives and axes in exchange for venison. Some Choctaw lived
there who sald to them, "'There is no war here. lhere is peace,
We arei[riends of the Alabama"! Alterwerds, however, s-me of
both tribes got drunk on wolskey at the store and ranted to
flight, But the Alabama who hed remained sober took their

canoes, put them

ighed off the Cho I 8%0od near the chore and shot

out into ithe middle of the river, Later
they went back to the store and iound that she Choctaw were all
gone, so they had the blacksmith make knives for them anc sharpen
thelr old axes.

"The white People came from the other Side or the ocean long
after the Alabama had crossed “nd tried to buy land frem them,
They would get Indlans drunk, and whe thiey had become sobep they
would finé bags of moneey hung to their necks in payment for land,
It was after they had sold their lands in this way that they came
westward,

"After leaving the blacksuith the Alabana came to BayouSoeud,
Later they moved to Opelousas, Louisiana, snd still later to Tyler
County, Texas. Afterward taey settled Peachetree village (takosa!
wa'la)., There were many Alabama at that time and they separated
into a number of villages. One was north of Woodville snd was
called 1'lene ispatala'ka ("Cane islend") alld afterwards simply
patala'ka, because sone cane (1'lane) were found near the creek,
They were living in these towns when the Mexican war broke out. 
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"when the Mexicans were here the white men came and built

a btown putting up Stores. fter & while they heard that the

Mexicens and whites were coming to fight with each other, and

the people all ran off, They left thélr stores and ran away.

While t:ey were moving on without stopping, it reined and the

white plrls walked da ong witi. thelr dresses half soaked, oome

were weeplng. Yontlnuing on in this way they passed through

Peach-tree Villege. Some of them were perlshing with hunger

end asked the indlans f food, Then they gave them milk, but ine-

stead of drinking 1t they gave it to the children.

"rust after the whites had left, the Mexicans came to this

town, and their soldlers opened the stores which they had abandoned

and used the roods, Dy snd by thpy wanted to cross a blg river,

threw bales of cotton into the water and crossed upon them.

Whenlthyy got over they found that the Indiens hac a camp on this

side. +hey did not like them and wented to kill them, But ine

stead of killing them they drove them back and mace them stay

on the other side of the river. The Indians walked while two

Mexicensrode on each horse.

"After thet the white people came to fight, Some of them went

round the town and broke down a bridge over a bad creek, so that

when the Mexicans arrived they could get across end cll were killed

"pheir general (Capitani) Senta Anna, escaped alone on his

horse, He fell down in a swampy place but got up and run on and

ley down in a thicket, While he lay there two deer whistled, and

the whites came up and capturedhim, Then they d emanded his land 
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of him, and he left the people, got into a boat, and went away.

"Another party of whites reached that town end the Mexicans

og8 ran off, Some Mexicans who were drunk remained walking about

holding each other up, anc the whites threw them down and stabbed

them. ¥hen the Mexicans ran off they had just been cooking and

left earthern rots full of peas mixed with red peppers on the fire.

When the white men saw the indlans there they recognized them and

had them recross the river. "'Hang something white and stay by

1t,'" they sald, "'Lest those coming after us make trouble."' So

they hung up a white cloth and remained by it."

The Flood

"When thls world was almost lost in the waters a grog pre-

dicted it. One man seized the frog and threw it into the fire,

but another said, "'Don't do that."'! He took it, cared for it,

amd healed it, and it said to him, "'The land will almost dis-

eppear in the waters. Mske a raft and put a thick layer of grass

underneath so that the beavers can not cut holes through the wood."

So he cut long dry sticks of wood and toed them together and put a

quantity of grass underneath.

"The other people saw this and sald, "'Why did you make itt"?

He enswered, "'A flood 1s coming to cover the whole country"!

"tNothing like that can happen,™! they sald. Some persons stayed

about laughing at him, When it arrived fish came with 1t and some

of the people killed them and said, "'We are having a good time.,"!

The man and shim his fanily got upon the raft along with the frog.

"when|t he water rose the raft went up also, and some of the
Nar”
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people said, "'We want to get on,"' but no one got on, When it
rose higher all of the people were drowned. Then those on the raft
floated up with it. “he flying things flew up to the sky and took
Bold of 1t, with their tales half in the water, ‘he ends of their
tales got wet. <he red-headed woodpecker was flat against the eky anc
sald, "'My tall is half in the water."!

The Rescue of the Sun

"An old woman put the sun into an earthern pot and kept it
there. Rabbit wanted it and stayed at her house dancing. Rabbit
sald to the people assembled, "1S8ing for me so thet I can dance,"!
"We don't know how to 8lng for you,"' they answered. "18ing Rabbit,
Rabbit, Rabbit,"! he said. So they s ang, "'Rabbit, Rabbit, Rabbit,"
and he d enced, While he was dancing, he said, "'Move it toward me ,"?!
"'I am d ancing like a crazy person."' they had moved it toward
him farther he seimed the sun. ‘hey chased him as he ran away but he
kept on with it, On the way hestruck the pot repeatedly ageinst the
bushes but it did not break, so he again took it and ran on. Then he
struck 1t against a hornbeam tree and broke it in pleces.

"Then all creatures assembled and counselled, and all the flying
things gathered together. They wanted to set it up in the sky. ‘he
flying things tried to move it but it did not move. “he Teikeoikano
(a bird like a wren) tried to move it and it rose a short distance
but fell back again. He said, "'If another should help me I could
carry it up,"' so Buzzard and Telktelkeno helped each other. Grasping
it oh each side they flew up with it. “ney carried 1t up and placed

it in the sky, end when they anebackthe people said to Buzmard, 
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"1You shall eat animals that have dled."! They sald to Teliktecikano,

"You shall wash in cold waster every morning and so you will never

be sick,"

Lodge Boy andThrown-Away

"A man lived wlth an only son and another boy, a poor orphan who

had come to him, While he was living with them he went hunting, trae

veled ab ut, but brought back only the hide and liver, which they

roasted and ante, “hen he went out again and killed a deer, as before,

he brough back only the hide and liver.

"'If s meone calls to you, Don't go over thereg,”! he said. When

he was gone an old woman came and seid, "'Hunt lice for me."! They

brough her across, hunted about, and plcked up and threw sway lice

8 blg as popcorn, then thelr father came. “hen he a rried they told

him and he sald, “'I told you not to do that "!

"When he went off again some one shouted fram the other side of

theareek and they went across in a canoe, took him in and brought him

hack, When they reached the shore the man sald, "'Carry me up on your

backs,"! They did not like this but they took him up on their backs
and set out with him, When they got howe he sald, "'I am the one who

sticks to people,"! and he stuck to them, After they had rolled upon

the ground in a vain effort to detach him they poured hot wet er on him

snd he c ame off.

"When thelr father got houe, they told hia and he said," 'Thatlis

what I told you not to do."' Hereviled them.

"Every time their father went hunting he brough back only the liver

for them to eat and they sald, "'I wonder why 1t is that he wlways does 
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80."! So the next time he went off they started after him. ¥ollowing
his track, they saw him come to a deer fence, go inside and kill and

skin one of the deer. He took the meat and carried it with him, “hen

he stood by a blg pond and called out. A female bull frog came out.

He threwthe meat to her and she took it into the water. “hen the boys
ran back and got home.

"The next time he started out the boys took arrows and followed.

When they got to the pond they called out. The bullfrog laughed and

came out and they shot and killed it. ‘hen they returned home. When

Shelir father went to fedd the frog he found it dead and he went home.

He cursed the boys roundly.

"After that he went away to some other people, sat down and said

to them, "'Those children have killed a person. It is best that they

be put to death, "'! but the boys arrived in time to hear him, They

went back, hunted for and collected all sorts of stinging insects, put

them in a gourd and oald it aside. “hen they dig a hole in the ground,
"After they hed remained there for a time they saw many men coming.

They met them, pretneded to flight, and then ran back and got into the

house. Breaking the gourd filled with stinging insects by dropping it

on the ground, both of them got into the hole theyhad dug and covered

themselves over, While they were there shose people arrived and the

stinglné insects all flew up and stung then until they had killed every

one.

"then the boys came out and looked all about. Bodies were lying

everywhere. The son sald, "'Where is my fathert"! They hunted about

and finally saw where he lay. Then they sawed scross his buttocks with
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a bowstring, when a crow came out, cawed, and went flying out of

with
Adventures mx& Supernatural Bglings

"A man heard shoutlng and, thinking to himself, "'It is some

of our people,"! he called back, but the noise was not made by human

beings. Two cre~tures came to the place where he was and followed

him, When he started on they followed him without ceasing, When he
tried to go on they started on walking backward, After they had gone

for a short distance, he ran, but they pursued him, and when he ran a-

gain they caught him, they kept follow! ng him. One of the béhggs that

went along with him wiped one of éyes so that he could not see and

stood for some time walling. The other wiped the other eye, and he stc

still for » while completely blind. When he could begin to see he went

on again and they followed him without stopping.

,

hen he walkedgon

wackward some clstance apart. When he got some clstance away he turned

about and ran and those two ran after him, When they had nearly caught

up with him Children-holding-to=each=other slitting on the top of a tree

sald to him, "'Cut that one off."!' So he Jumped up and brought down

the one hanging lowest. When his pursuers resched him they took the

creature from him and went on.

"Then the man could see through four hills and trace the numer

ous roots in the ground. He went on and got home, 4&fter he had lived

there for a while the Indians and Engligh (Virginians] fought, snd thst

man fought the whites and beat them, The whites were very desirous of

getting the land of the Indlans but the Indians defeated them. When

the white people sat down to eat, the Indians scared them. Tak ing 
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knives, they knocked them down where they sat and killed them.

They scalped them all,

"After that a poor orphan without father or mother lay down

and wrapped himself up init he bedclothes and a long Snake came and

wrapped himself about him and carried him into the water. When it

got there it dropped him without eating him. 1 en the Snakes said,

"1The man is good,"! and they carried him back. So the same one

that wrapped himself about him brought him back. But before he was

taken away they seid to him,"' This is our water. It shall be

yours also."! The “nake went on with 1ts tall wrapped about him

end when it came out of the water it sald, "'Are you outt"' "No

he answered. It came on again and saud, "'Are you "'Yes."'

Then the Snake sald, "'Don't look at me."' “hen he had let hia out,

the men said, "'Yohaibo, it 1s the tail of a snake-crawfish,"' "'Bo,"

the ¢ reature sounded (jumping into the water with a splash), and he

was gone.

that the man would live out of sight into some witching

water, : elze a turtle and bring it out. He would dive into another

witching wster eut of sight, selze a little alligator and bring it

out. By snd by he seized a Red Panther (which always lives 1n the

water) and fought with it, endeavoring to carry it out, but he could

in no way succeed. “nd after he had t riled for a while he became scare

and went out.”

The Woman Who Turned Into A Snake

"js womsn got some bison grease and walked along with it. On

the bark of a river she picked up some turtle and terrapin eggs and

she fried them. Her husband told her not to fry the turtle and ter-  
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rapln eggs together with the grease but she did so and ste then, Ime

mediately he legs twisted together and became like the tall of a snake.
she went down into the water, her husband's people following her, walle

ing, When they called four times to her she came out, She looked
wholly like a snake. “hen she went back Into the water end was nevep

seen again,"

The Tar Raby

"Rabbit wes stealing potatoes. Then the people made a tar image
In the shape of a men and set it up near th: potato field to scare him

away, When Rabbit cane near he asked it for potatoes, but it would not
lve him any, When he sald he would hit it with his fist, but his hand

stuck to 1t., When he hit it with his other fist that also stuck, He
kicked it and hls foot stuck. <he same tiilng happened to the other foo

Then they wrepped hi: up in it, ‘hey wrapped the tar round and round

him and killed him." (1)

(1)John R. Swanson, Myths and Tales of the Southeastern Indians,PP 119,120,121,805,135,184;147,

148, 
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Tales

An old colored man in New Albany relates the following tale:

"Over in Mics Castillo's (Mrs. W.P., Neeley) pasture, near the

pond there ls a place where a house once stood, Many people think

there 1s a great deal of money buried close to this place and that

the place 1s haunted. They have slipped over there at night and

tried to find this moiey. Sometimes there are lights over there

at night and I wouldn't go over there at night for néthing, I

won't even go there by myself, in the day time, because one time

I was over there by myself, by a big pine tree, end I could hear

something like somebody throwing rocks at me. I got awfully scared

amc went to a nesrby cott'n patch and told some negroes about it

and they laughed at me, 1 insisted that each of them go over, one

by one, and see for hls self, Everyone tried it and, bless my soul,

every one come back looking scared to death, ‘hey sald it was Just

like I told them. Now I always stay away from dat place by myself,"

(1)

(1) Mat Jones, New 4lbany, Miss,, 
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Cock-flpghtlng was eonslidered a good sport. Blue and red game

were the blg flghters in this one time form of amusement, When they

were entered Into a flight, there were spurs made and fastened on the

leg of the cocks to fight, ‘hese spurs were sharp as needles and

very cruel. (eneral betting was made on which cock would come out

the winner. This sport, if it may be called such, has become against

the law, and 1f 1t 1s practiced now, it 1s done secretly,

Another outdoor sport that gave a preat deal of pleasure to the

people of the county was Target-Shooting, This was a contest for

marknmanship. £ quarter of beef was glven for the prize of the best

marksman in the contest.

When there was not much work to be done another sport waspitching

horse shoes and dollars, One remembers-howmuch.themen

enloyed-thigwhenTherewasno work-tobedome. The women did not

participate but sat around and talked while the men teated their

powers. (1)

(1) James Be. Hall, New Albany, Miss.,
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about fifteen years ago, "Summer Normals" for teachers, reached

thelr heights of glory in Union County. These normals were taught

by teachers from all parts of the state of Mississippl, and pupils

from numerous counties in the state attended the six weeks normal

session, The normals were always held in New flbany, and boarding

houses and private homes were crowded to the fullest capacity with

students. as anny as fifteen girls roomed in one home.

After en exemination which was held at the end of the seston, each

student meking a passing grade, was 1ssued a "teacher's licensce,"

to teach school. (1)

Sehool Meets" for the children of the county schools

have been a custom for many years, put for some resson, they hsve

been omitted the past two or three years in Union County.

", F1eld Meet" 1s a gala occasion, particularly as for the

children of the rumal schools, because these 'meets'! occur near

the close of the school snd are held at the county seat. Yew Albany.

On these occasions, the children f rom the various schools assemble

and contest In two divisions of school sctivitles, namely: class room

and field, Class room contests swe comprised of literary subjects,

music, art, declamatlon and educationy field or athletic contests com=

prise all forms of athletics. Prizes are awarded the individuals

winning, first, second, and third place. A certain number of points

is counted for each place smn won and the school holding the highest

number of points 1s awarded a loving cup, which1f won three years

successively, by becomes the property of that school. (2)

(1) Mrs. Ella Moore, New Albany, Miss.,

(2) Maggle Spffiantino, New Albeny,¥iss., 
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Chapter XIII

statistics = pioneer Churches = Modern
There are forty-three churches in Unlon County. This

Indien“hurcires = Negro Churches % | number includes alldenominations of churches in the county,

Churches = of which there are four. The denominations are the Baptist,

ARBRE
Methodist, the Assoclated Reformed Presbyterian and the

Church of “hrist.

The Baptist Churches are as follows:

Name Pastor Frequency of Service Location Membership

Amaziah E.S. Hall Once a month Amaziah Community 75

Beech Springs C.W. Barnes Once a month Beech Spkings " 145

Bethel J.S. Grubbs Twice a month Bethel Communlty 227

Beulah D.M. Renlck Once a month Beulah Community 122

Blue Springs JA. Landers Once a month Blue 100

Center W.T., Darling Once a month center Community

Enterprise FH. Cox Twice a month Enterprise "

Freedonia 7.C. Hodges Once a month Freedonia "

Glenfield JA. Landers Once a month Glenfield

Harmony T.C, Hodges Once a month Harmony

Ihgomar Hall Once

a

month Ingomar

Jericho H.G, West Once month Jericho

Liberty D.S. Tidwell Once

a

month Liberty 
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Name Pastor Frequency of Service Location Membership
Name Pastor Frequency of Service Location Membership

Macedonia P. H, Cox Twice a month Macedonia ?
Blue Springs A.J. Henry Once a month Blue Springs 15

Mt. Gillsad Visiting Pastors Twice a month Center Community 182 , |
Mew Albany N.J. Golding Full time Bankhead Street 663

Myrtle Percy Ray Twice a month Myrtle 136
Bethlehem LM, James Once & month Bethlehem Com. 206

Mt Pleasant Percy Ray Once a month Mt .Pleasant " 274
Myrtle LEM, James Twice a month Myrtle 210

New Albany J.P. Kirkland Full time New /ilbany 818
Glenfield LM, James Once a month Com. 146

New Harmony H.G. West Once a month New Harmony " ?
Unlon Hill LM. James Once a month Myrtle 108

New Prospect Herman Dugard Once a month New Prospect " 279 |
Pleasant Crove L.M. James ? Pleasant Grove 78

Oak Grove W.G. Vages Once month Oak Grove " 40
Salem W.V. Stokes Once & month Salem Community 200

01d Oek grove F.,H, Cox Once month 01d Oak grove " 140 i

Pleasant Dale T.C, Hodges Once month Pleasant Dale " 69 | Ploneer Churches

Pleasant Hill E.S. Hall Once a month | Pleasant Hill " 422 | It 1s belleved that the first religious organization

Pleasant Ridge I.P. Randolph Once a month Pleasant Ridge " 463 of this territory was BAPTIST, possibly Primitive. The first

Zion Hill Herman Lugard Twice a month Zion Hill " 289 church of which there is any record, was organized in 1838-39,

and was located on the property now owned by Hampton Rutherford,
The Presbyterian churches are a follows:

south of the New Albany cemetery, It is not known who organized
New Albany A.J. Renson Full time Cleveland Street 248

the church, yet 1t was apparently a large organization for thisHopewell R.N. Hunter Twice a month Hopewell Community 75
ys early period,

The Churches of Christ are a8: follows: Two early plonecer preachers in this section, Elders Hale

New Albany Reverend Coleson Mull time Camp 60 and Waldrop, are mentioned as the first pastors. The church

Antioch Visiting pastors ? Liberty Community 150 for some reason disbanded in 1856. A letter has been found

The Methodist churches are as follows: which Elder J.T. Berry, pastor at the time of dissolution, wrote

Ingomar «P+ Ashmore Once a month Ingomar 130 | | to a Mr, lansby, possibly the church clerk, advising: "That

Mt.Olive S.P. Ashmore Once a month Keowenville 100 inasmuch as the church was dissolving by its own consent, church

Union Hill S8.P« Ashmore Once a month Union Hill Community 140 letters to members in good standing were in order.” He also

Well's Chapel S.P. Ashmore Once a month Wells Chapel " 120 | states that two negroes, belong ing to a Mr, Flournoy, were members
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of the church. Some people say that the church was discontinued

when the question of missions was introduced. This item has be-

come. obscure, however, by the loss of records. Meager information

says. that a missionary church was organized near the present

courthouse in 1842, disbanding again about 1858, No official

records can be found,

It was not until 1874, that a new organization was attempted.

Reverend Isaac Smith, was the organizer and first pastor. Very

few facts can be found, since the old records of this congregation

were burned. The organization began with only a few charter

members. Judge Z.M. Stephens, recently d eceased, affiliated

himself with thls church by a letter brought from Pleasant Hill

Church, known in those days as the Split Pole Baptist Church,

Reverend Smith, organizer of the New .lbany Baptist Church, cone

tinued as pastor for thirty or forty years. 8S.D. Owen, a deacon,

Judge Z.M., and Mrs, AdaRogers, ell of whom are now

deceased, were the last of the charter members. Other members

were dr. and Mrs. @.S. witchell, Mir. and Mrs, J.B. Stewart, Miss

Beulah Collins, Elder Williem Langston, a lay preacher, lirs.

Dudley Wiley, and Mrs. James Hill.

The church had no house of worship. Resedential and open

meetings were held untilopportunity was afforded for the use

of Granger Hall. In 1876, a church was built on the lot to the

rear of the present bullding, It was used by all denominations for

some time and later became the property of the Baptists. The in-
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adequacy of this small bullding caused a group led by

Messrs J.T. Baker and N, Fitzpatrick to erect a brick

bullding which housed the church until 1924, when a

modern plant was bullt., The church built in 1876, was

built by popular subscription, (1)

METHODISM in New Albany dates back to 1870, when New

Albeny circult was formed, with seven churches comprising

the circult, which had for its headquarters the small

villege that was New Albany, sixty-six years ago.

During the first two years of activity,

services were held in private homes in inclement weather,

and out under the trees in fair weather, with later meet-

ings being held during 1873 in Granger Hall, which was the

recognized meeting hall of the public of New Albany in that

early day.

By 1876, the Methodist Congregation had joined with

other denominations of the little town to build a union

church to be used until 1886, when the first Methodist

Churchbuilding of New Albany came into being. The first

building was on & lot across the street from the present

modern church bullding,

As time passed and the city and church grew the first

modest bullding erected under the direction of the late

Reverend D,L. Cogdell, was remodelled and added to and

served until the present structure came into being in

(1) Rutledge, Baptist Record, Deec.,17; 19036." -.  
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1027-28,

Four years after the founding of the New Albany circuit

in 1870, the first organized Methodist Church was formed in

New Albany, in 1874, with seven members enrolled. They were

rs. Z.M, Stephens, Mrs. Jim Williamson, Mrs, Jess Anderson,

Mr. and Mrs. Alec Yearby, J.A, Smallwood, and Joe H, Hearn.

In 1875, the first Sunday School was formed with Alec Yearby

as superintendent.

From this early and small beginning, the Methodist Church
of New Albany has grown to a position of prominence and lesder-

ship, not only locally, but in its conference activity. From

a congregation of six, without a bullding, it has expanded

Into a total membership of 81x hundred and slxty-three, with

a building that is the pride of every Methodist in the section.

The Sunday School has grown to become one of the finest to be
found, and the small contribution made by those pioneer members

at thelr initial meeting has grown until in the past seventeen

years the yearly average has amounted to $15,000, a total of

$278,784, (1)

(1) Reverend Ned. ‘Golding, Baptist Record, Dec., 17, 1936.
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Presbyterian Churches of the ASSOCIATE REFORMED PRES-

BYTERIAN CHURCH, have been in existencein Tippah and Union

counties for almost one hundred years, They are the outgrowth

of the Presbyterians whb migrated to this country from old

congregations in the Carolinas and Georgia. brough the

names of thelr churches with them, And, so, those in Ebenezer

came from old Ebenezer, end those in Hopewell, from an old

Hopewell, and those in Déthany from an old B#thany.

The New Albany congregation 1s more than thirty years

old, 7The membership today (1936) is two hundred and fortye

elrht. (1)

THE NEW ALBANY CHURCH OF CHRIST had its beginning in

1888 or 1889, wlth Brother M,H, Armour, who preached occasion-

ally in the Baptist. In 1898, a meeting was held by John A.

Stevens, state evangelist. After this meeting the old Baptist

Church was bought, which was afterwards destroyed by fire.

Even before the burning of the church the congregation had

become inactive.

Brother Armour reorganized the congregation in February

1921, at the home of Mrs, J.T. Armour, where about thirty charter

members met at Mrs. C.F. Work's residence until March 1922, when

they erected, on the corner of Caup Avenue and Oak Street, a

(1) J.A. Ranson, The Baptist Record, Dec., 17, 1936.   
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neat brick veneer house of worshlp, where the cone

gregation now meets. The membership is about fiftye
six. (1)

A modern brick building has, since, 1921, housed

the congregation of PLEASANT RIDGE BAPTIST CHURCH, but

the his tory of this famous church goesback almost a

century and has been made in three buildings,

\ Pleasant Ridge 1s located in the hills of Northeast

Mississippi, a fewmiles south of Dumas, in Tippah County,

Just over the line in thdCounty of Union. “hen the church

was organized in January 1842, it was in Tippah County.

Union County was formed twenty-elpght years late. From an

organization of nine members the church has grown to a

membership of more than four hundred, the First Baptist

Church of New Albany being the only church of the de=

nomination in the county with a larger membership,

"Pleasant Ridge, however, 1s not merely a church almost
one hundred years old, Behind it is a glorious record of

achlevement} ahead are prospects of a bright future. Pere

haps 1t was as Gambrell, Boswell, Ball, and others, that

turned the hearts of so many Pleasant Ridge boys toward

the ministry. At any rate, this historic church is sald

to have sent more of its sons into the service than any

ther Baptist Church in Mississiont..Tea pit Baptist Record: poser '17, 1936.
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If one calls the rolls of the immortals of Southern

Baptlst hlstory, he is sure to find many of these names on

the time-worn records of Pleasant Ridge, There was James

B. Cambrell, rated b; thousends as "the noblest Roman of

them ell", It was under the pastorate of the Reverend S.D.

Kendall, says the record, that J.B. G_mbretl, "was prie-

vilered to preach," It was in this community that Jim

Gambrell, who was to become a dashing and daring Cone

federate officer and later e powerful pulpit orator and

brilliant editor, grew to manhood.

It was to hls mother's home that he brourht his war

bride from old Virginia, Still a member of this churchis

Jim Gambrell's double~first cousin, Mrs. Corrle Gambrell

Cook. Although she 1s an invalkd, her mind 1s keen and her

memory remarkable,

Mrs. Cook 1s a sister of the late Reverend David came

brell, and an aunt of the Reverend Leon Gambrell, a pro-

minent flgure in Daptist circles in Texas, Although thelr

work has been largely in the West, all of these Gambrell

preachers have from time to time "come home" to 01d Pleasant

Ridge to conduct revival meetings,

¢ Jim Ganbrell was perhaps better known to the people of

Mississlippl. Even middle-aged people in this section recall

his stalwart figure, his commanding presence in the pulpit,

his hard-hltting, eplgrammetic style of speaking and writing,
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When he fought the Yankees, he asked no quarter and

gave none. “hen he lald down hls sword and the title

of captain, he took up the fight against sin,

+ The Balls, active in the early history of this

church, and noted in Southern Beptlst affalrs, were

another Pleasant Ridge family. The Reverend Martin

Ball, who held other prominent pastorates in the state,

served his home church as pastor from 1846 tec 1850, being

succeeded by the Reverend Louls Ball, who served from 1880

to the year when the gathering clouds of wer burst upon

Tippah County. He returned to the pastorate for two

years in 1874. 1Iartin Ball was the father of the Reve

erend Fleetwood Ball, who has been for many years pastor

of Lexington, Tennessee,

\ It wes Reverend James Boswell who shepherded the harassed

1ittle flock during the trylng four-year perlod of the

War between the States, ihe Reverend Boswell lived several

miles away. ‘he horses were carrying cavalrymen and

drawing srtillery, end when the Elder Boswell journeyed

to his Pleasant Ridge appointment, he went on foot. When

the preacher stopped to spend the night with a family in

the path of his long Journey, he was never too weary to

preach to the neighbors who gathered ln. From 1862 to

1864, on account of frequent Federal ralds and rumors of

1
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raids, the little group met irregularly. In 1864, Bays

the record, "the meeting house fell down", The member-

ship became discouraged and scattered, but on the fifth

Sunday in October, 1865, the Reverend Louis Bell, called

the membersilp together in a school house recently built

In the nelghborhood, end a reorgenization was perfected

with seventy-six names belns placed on the roll.

~ In 1867, Jemes DB, Gambrell, was called to the

rastorate of his home church, Pastors during the seventies

enc elghtles were H.C Parrott, A.B, Smith, Julius 8, Berry,

Wileon B, HeKlnstry, A.C. Vandiver, The Reverend Berry

was the son of Joel Berry, who came to Tippeh County from

North Cerollna, and he was the brother of the Reverend

Welie Berry, who wae for many years connected with Blue

Mountain College. The Reverend McKinstry was from a

Presbyterian famlly of Tippah County, but became a Baptist

end & pastor of churches in Mississippi and Tennessee, The

Reverend Vandiver was cnlled to the pastorate in 1889. He

was the grandfather of the Gullet brothers, all prominent

in the ministry, the laterJ.R., a former Pleasant Ridge

pastor, J.T., and 8.,V,

\
In 1890 the church called another of the home boys

to the pastorate, the Reverend Isom P, Randolph, He served

seven years, Twice since that time he has been called to
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serve ae pastor at Pleasant Ridge, the three pastorates

combining to give him a record of service to one church

probably not equalled by any country pastor In the state.

711 health forced him & few years ago to glve up the

active work of the minlstry for awhlle, but he lives well

and at perce with the world in his farm home in the

Pleasant Ridge communlty. The circle in which he has

moved since Pleasant Ridge licensed him to preach, Just

forty years ago, has beaten a path to his In and

out of the hoapitable Randolph home have passed many

voung, preachers and consecrated laymen who have come to

sit at the feet that have traveled long on the road of

service,

“ Other pastors, not a few of whom are Tippah and

Union county men, who have served the church are Weds

Bpting, J.J. Pannell, G.E, Darling, W.T. Darling, F.

Marion H11l, J. Reece Gullet, and G.C. Potter,

* The meeting house that was bullt in 1867,during

the pastorate of James B, Gambrell and added to in

1889, was blown awayby a tormado ln 1920, "I'm glad

of 1t," was the terse comment of Reverend W.T. Darling,

pastor. "We needed a new church end now we'll get it."

Porthwith the pastor went to see J,G. McElroy, the

wealthiest men in that community. "Brother McElroy,"
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sald the pastor, "we must build a new church, and I want

you to glve one thousand dollars on the cost of it." The

big-hearted country business men had made his money in

that section. "The people now in this community and some

who have passed on have helped me to accumulate that I

have” he said, " and I want to do something for them,"

He handed over the thougand dollars,

y

The state Board of the denorination halped, practically

every one In the Pleasant Ridge community helped, and the

house was built. It houses the big crowds that Journey

to Pleasant I1dge on special occasions. Former members

from as far away as llemphis were there this year for a

special program,

“ The pastor, the Reverend Audie L. lays, who was born

and reared in the community, had charge of the program,

The Reverend T.A.J. Ueasley of New Albany, who had ridden

a mule to an assoclatlon meeting at Pleasant Ridge forty

years before, preached the sermon that morning, The

preacher wag 1n {ine form, and his theme wes the homecoming

on high,

' Uncle Mack #illiams, who probably has his finger tips

more Pleasent Ridge History than any other, and who has

served the church as 1ts clerk, read a well whttten history,

He did not omit the incident of a night baptismal servegce

something very unusual in a country church, It was many,

many years ago, he sald, when people came for miles and 
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camped during a revival servdéce, The stranger who was cone

verted during the meeting may heave been a sewing machine

"fixer", or a scissors grinder. At any rate he indicated a
desire to place hi membership in the Pleasant Ridge Churéh.,

It was necessary that he be on his way at day break the next

morning, and would the church baptize him that night? Indeed

it would, and so the pastor and the congregation filed down

tothe creek, torches in hand, and there the baptismal services

were administered, and in the early morning the itinerent

salesman was on the road agaln,

" If a member absented himself from three monthly meetings

of the church In succession, he was glven an opportunity to

state hls reason before a cormittee, and it had to be a good

reason, lMembers who got drunk fared no better than chronic

absentees, but they were always "walted upon" by =a comnlttee,

and the committee never feiled to report promptly. Not ine

frequently the committee reported that the erring member made

no denlal of the charge, sald he was sorry, and hoped that the

church would forgive him. Lenient always toward the repentant,
the record us replete with the decision to "bear with you",

Gambling, profanity, and dancing were all taboo,

* Ben, a slave member, was charged with "profane swearing",
The negro acknowledged the crime, the r ecord says, and alked

the church for forgiveness. A white member was excluded for 
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"staying all night at the grocery and engaging in dancing,"

anc he made no denial of those two charges but sald he cer=

tainly did not get drunk! On another occasion the church

showed a forgiving spirit toward "Tom, a servent to Rogers,"

who told the comnlttee that he really had engaged ln dancing

end had been entirely too careless with the truth.

© Amos put up a fight for the retnetion of his membership

and won, Amos had moved or been removed fron the community

by his master, or, btelng property, had changed hands, But

the church went after him by correspondence. 4mos not only

denied the charge of a breach of discipline but “clted muy

1t was false." The churchdecided the testimony against Amos

could not be relied upon, end the charge was dlsmissed,

Two white brethren were not so fortunate. Each accused

the other of bearing false witness. The church cut the kno$

by excluding both of them! One "modern" young lady made no

denial of the cherge that she had been tripping the light

fantastic. "Did she have any s tatement to make to the church"

She did not.

Her name helped to swell the number of the "excluded" in

the next assoclated letter, Frequently a member who had strayed

from the straight and narrow did not wait for the committee,

but threw himself upon the mercy of the church, -

smrtetBSppreA 
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" While the church has been fortunate in its leadershlp, there

has been, through the years a loyal band ready to hold up the hands

of the under shepherds who have péne in end out before the people.

There are the Chunns, the Hogues, the Willliems, the Randolphs, the

Owens, the Smiths, and many others on whom the pastors have de-

pended to uphold the repptetion and the record of the blg rural

church, The old church does not rest upon its leurela, and it faces

the future with progressive 1deas. There were several present at

the home-coning who spoke with the eloquence of humble hearts of

what the old church had meant to them, But they felt that ap-
precletlon of the traditions of a glorious past must be shown by a

willingness to advance together to a still more glorious future.

\" The present pastor, the Reverend Audie IL. Hays, 1s known far

and near as an evangelist of power. The greater part of his nine

isterlial life Las been given to evangelisn. Although he 1s highly

respected by old and young, he 1s still "Audie" to the vast majority

of his congregation. They knew him as a neighbor farm lad, and they

have watched him fight hie way upward, studying for the ministry and

reering a family at the same time, (1)

4 5 Memphis, Tenn, Jan,, 2, 1938,
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THE PLEASANT HILL BAPTIST CHURCH was organized about

one hundred years ago, but the exact year of its organization

18 not r ecalled by the older citizens when interviewed.

This church was in the earlier days the Split

Pole Church, It is presumed this name was given 1t because

the first church was made of loge that had been split into

halves, log building wae later replaced by a small

frame bullding which served for a house of worship for forty

years or more, In recent years a more modern frame building

has replaced this old one, <he money for bullding of these

three buildings that have housed this fine congregation of

poeple through so many years, has been ralsed by the in-

dividuals of the among themselvess (1)

FREEDONIA is one of the oldest Baptist Churches in

Union County, It was organized about 1867, with ea small

membership. The building was a small frame structure and

wa: financed by a free will offering from the members of

the smgll community. This old church still remains in

this settlement. (2)

(2) Baptist Record, Degc., 17, 1936,
o " " 
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MT.GILEAD BAPTIST CHURCH, which is located about

nine miles east of Wallervilie, was organized nearly one

hundred years ago. +he old frame bullding, which first

served this congregation, rotted down about forty years

ago and was replaced by a modern frame bullding which still

stands in good repair.

his church was financed by the menbers yho subscribed

the money needed to carry on the work of the church. (1)

AMAZIAH BAPTIST CHURCH, located in the northwestern part

of the county, 1s sald by some to be the oldest church in the

county. Others contend that Mt.Pisgah was the oldest in the

county, but thls church was disbanded sometime e20, and Entere

prise Baptist “hurch was organized to take the place of this old

Church. (2)

MT .OLIVE METHODIST CHURCH, was organized before the year

1850, It was very badly damaged during the War between the

States, but was on the same location that it was on

before the war, <his church was put in the New eircutt

Caldwell, New Albany, Miss.,
(2) Reverend J.H.‘Heath, Now Albany, "Miss,
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in 1873, <+he father of Reverend Pat Luter of the present

Methodist Church of Dooneville, lilsslssippi, was the first

pastop of the Mt,.Olive Church, Z.P. Whisenant, was a member

of the Doard of Sgewards, and was also a member of the Board

of Trustees of the New Albany Circult at this time. (1)

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH, located about fifteen miles

due west from New Albany, is another very old church of

Union County. It was organized about seventy-five years

ago, anc was financed by free will subscriptions among the

members. (2)

HOPEWELL CHURCH 1s one of the two Assoclate Reformed

Presbyterian “hurches existing in Union County. It is

located a few mlles southeast from New ..lbany and a very

short dlstance from Center, This old church organization is

about one hundred years old, There are now sbout seventy-

flve members, and the present pastor 1s Reverend R,N, Hunter,

who 1s also pastor of Ebenezer Church et “otton Plant, Miss

gissippl which 1s in Tippah County. (3)

(1) 2,P, Whissnant, Keownville, Misn.,
(2) Zack Whisenant, New Albay, Migs,
(3 ? 
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Fifth Sunday Meetings were held in the churches

of nearly every denomination in the earlier days of

our county. These meetings were much looked forward to

by the entire community. <The pioneers of our county did

not have as much social life as we no¥have, and ex-

pecially was this true of the rural comuunitbes, This

fact alone, made this meeting day an eager anticipation,

Aside from the religious services, there was the opportunity

for a day with friends and relative, who dld not find it

convenient to visit with each other very often. At some of

these meetings, the entire day was spent in the services

and dinner was brought and spread in picnlce fashion,

Camp meetings were very popular in the olden days,

These were religious meetings and the attendance was

large, The camp ground was chosen in some locallty with

access to a spring or well to supply the water,

Eatire families attended these meetings ardmade

"eamp", and actually lived at the camp ground for the

duration of the meeting, The services were on the order

of the present day revivals, Sometimes one preacher conducted

all of the services, which were held twice a day, and sometimes

there were other precahers to help himy Much stress was

put on the song service, Of course there were no musical
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accompainments, but the best singers led the song services,

A ¢c amp ground that is remembered by many of our older

citizens wae located near Rocky Ford, fifty years ago end

meetince were held there for meny years, was an

arbor erected and benches installed for the comfort of those

attending.

These meetinss were very enjoyable occasions for many,

who looked upon & week or so away from home dutles, as a

sort of vacatlon, they enjoyed the presence of re-

1atives and frlends who did not find an opportunity to visit

often, DIesides the enjoyment of the soclal side they were

counted beneficial from a religious standpolnt,

There might have been other grounds in the county, but

the camp ground ebove mentioned 1s the one most readlly

recalled.

Singing schools were conducted regularly lin connection

with the churches A teacher would come into the particular

community, chargin a small smount, usually a dollar or a

dollar end a half, for the whole time. The length of the

singing term varied from ten to twenty days, Shaped notes

were taught as a general rule,

This custom of singing schools has continued up to

the present time, although they are not always held in cone

nection with the churches. Where the church is not used, the

schools are held at the varlous school building throughout   
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the county. Cecll Carter and Leon Denton are two of the

outstanding singing school directors in Union County.

There are singing conventions hsle twice each year

in the county which are largely attended by delegates

from the various church cholrs In the surrounding country.v

Theae conventlons usually last two days, Saturday through

Sunday night. (1)

Graveyard workings were considered vig days during

the earller years, A day would be set apart to clean

the cemetery. The whole community would come tot he

church, or else a representative from each family would

come, The men would bring tools to clean the grounds, and

the women would clean the church.

There was always dinner on the pound at midday which

was thoroughly enjoyed,

Thies custom of cleaning the graveyards has continued to

the present day in the small communities, In the larger towns

particularly in few Albany, the cemetery 1s Kept by a civic :

club, This club, the Civic Leggue, charges two dollars a

year for a lot te be kept, They use this money to pay a

keeper, and for materials to use in keeping it,

' Church descipline was practiced and considered very

(1) Joe Pannell, New Albany, Miss,,
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important in the ploneer churches, Verious offenses such

as dancing, card playing, whistling on Sunday, chopping

wood on Sunday, wearing too eleborate clothes to church, and

many similar ones ware tried in the church, If a person

were found gullty, he or she, would be turned out of the

church, Afterwards, ii a repentance was coneldered sincere,

the person would be permitted to re-enter the church,

this church discipline has been gbandoned except in

an occasional caseé.
ww a 1" i 2

The practice of roll calls in uae church was ceratinly

a ploneer practice. There would be a day set apart for

nembers of the church to meet, md call tle church roll,

People who were dead, wio had moved from the community,

who had been dropped from the rolls for various reasons

£14

taken fron the roll. his wes the only way the church

hed in checking up on thelr rolls. EVidently there was

church clerk as the modern Gay churches havea

from the Information obtainable concerning the pioneer

churches of the county, we learn that practically all of

these old churches condunted Sunday School in connection

with the church services. Very little visible progress

was made in these Sunday Schools, since the schools were

not greded and the classes were not promoted from one

department to another, as Sunday School classes are now

promoted. 
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The literature used was very inadequate, and dld not

ald the teachers very much in preparing the lesson to teach

her classes. In the Presbyterian churches, the catechlsm

was used in the young people's classes altogether, Bach pupil

remained in these lower classes until he or she could rcclte the

catechism from memory.

Sunday School in the ploneer days could not always be

held regularly, since bad roads often prevented the attend=-

ance of the members, In a large number of the churches,

services were BBld only once or twice & month. The lrregular-

ity of the class attendance naturally reduced the interest

and enthusiasm on the part of the students, and in comparison

with present day Sunday School, very little was accomplished

in the early Sunday Schools.

In most of the so called "pioneer churches" there were

organizations which were called the "Ladies Ald Society."

This group ofchurch women were very active and much good

was accomplished through thelr efforts. ‘hey contributed

largely to the Home !lissions and also to the Forelgn illssions,

In addition to the membership dues were pald by each

member, the treasury funds were increased by various means

of the society. These means included the serving of "Chicken
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Dinners," "Church Dazarrs”, and Quilting Bees.”

The Ladies Ald Socletles have been replaced by the

missionary Circles of the churches of the present day. (1)

MODERN CHURCHES

The present structure of the NEW ALBANY BAPTIST CHURCH

1s a stately building of Gotnie erchitecture and beautifully

decorated, The auditorium 1s equipped with a balcony and

opera chelirs, and wlll seat about a thousand people. To

the rear in the basement are Sunday School departments,

There are three departmental assembly roome and fifty-five

class rooms, Tne baseunent is provided with equipment for

serving meals To a8 many as two hundred and fifty at one

re Pb » " ; 1

time, ‘hie affords a splendld place for conventions, worker's

councils, and various religious and soclal activities, In

1034, the building caught on fire in the furnace it

seemed for a few hours that tne beautiful structure would

be destroyed. Yet the demage WAS fully covered by lnsurance

and no permanent destruction resulted.

The prescnt NEW ALBANY METHODIST CHURCH building is of

Tonic architecture. Ib is a beautifully decorated structure

of three storles, including the basement, which is equipped

(1) Reverend T.A.J. Beasley, New 2lbany, Miss.,  
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for class rooms and provided with equipment for €fookling

and serving meals,

This church was organized on the fourth day of March

1871. It was organized as a result of the proceedings of

the quarterly Conference of the New Albany Clrcult of the

North Miesissippi Conference, the Verona District, of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South. (1)

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, the oldest of the four lew

Albany churches, was erected in 1901. It story

of red brlck and is Gothle in architectural

design.

THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH, erected afout fliteen years

ago, 1s a one story red brick bullding., It is a small,

but a beautiful bullding with no particular type of

architecture,

THE PLEASANT RIDGE CHURCH has a modern brick veneer

bullding which stands In the place of the old frame bullding

whichwas erected in 1921. (2)

THE INGOMAR METHODIST CHURCH has a new modern brick

structure. A bullding committee was appointed for the pure

pose of building a church at Ingomar at the third quarterly

conference of the New Albany Circuit, July 21, 1888. (3)

2) Mre, Fred Smith, New Albany, Miss,.,
4 Ruth Davis, New Albany lane
(3) Mrs. Fred Smith, New albany, Miss.,
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WELL'S CHAPEL METHODIST CHURCH has a new brick bullding

of modern architecture, This church 1s first mentioned in

the minutes of the quarterly conference of the New Albany

Circuit on February 12, 1881, It was on a list of churches

in the cireult and was assessed for the year, (1)

THE NEW ALBANY BAPTIST PARSONAGE is a large gray, two

story, {frame bul ding, located next doot to t he church, %here

are avout twelve rooms in thls dwelling, and it 1s equipped with

all modern conveniences, «ue,to Lhe fact that the bullding 1s

so near the street, there is very little lawn space to use in

beautifying the prealises.

THE NEW ALBANY HUTHODIST parsonage 1s a brick bungalow

situated upon a high berrace., There are seven rooms in this

nodern equipped house. <The lawn 1s beautifully kept, having

hardy shrubs which add to the attractiveness of the lot. This

home is owned and kept by the church,

TheMETHODIST CIRCUIT parsonage 1s owned and kept by

various churches in the New Albany circuit, It is a one

story graylshswhite frame bulldling, lan which modern con=-

veniences have been installed.

THE NEW ALBANYASSOCIATE REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN MANSE

is owned and kept by the church, It is an attractive white

frame bungalow, well equipped with molern conveniences, The

pastor and hls wife take particular pride in thelr lawn, where

(1) mrs, Fred Smith, New Albany, Miss., 
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they spend a great deal of time ingrowling beautiful shrubs

and flowers of all kinds.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOLS of Unlon County are Institutions for

instruction of religion and morals, conducted ln the churches

as a part of the church orgenization,

In the last few years, there has been & merked improve-

ment In the rural Sunday Schools over the county, both 1n

attendance and in the interest shown by those taking part,

This improvement 1s due largely to the improved conditions

of the roads In the rural sections, which make 1t possible

for many to attend, who could not Jo s¢ when the roads were

impassable for a part of each year,

dy In 8 number of rural churches, Sunday School classes

meet pegularly, whether it 1s the day for church services or

not. In many instances the classes meetin the afternoon,

rather than at the morning hour. Thls permlts some to be

present who could not leave home dutles to attend in the

morning,

While all the Sunday Schools throughout the county

have adopted the plan of uniform lesson tudles, there are

very few churches who have e graded Sundey Schools The

churches of New Albany all have graded classes, but the

In the last few years, the lessons   rural churches do not,
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for graded Sunday School classes have been prepared in care-

fully graded courses and text books have been issued by the

different denominations, and special teacher's studies have

heen prepared for alding the teachers in their work,

The Sunday Schools are dlvided into departments, with

a leader for each department, +he departments are divided

into classes of various ages, and a teacher is selected for

each class, «+ superintendent presides over the entire “unday

School for the opening and closing exercises, <+here is also

ge ceneral s ecretary and treasury for the school, who takes

care of the records of a ttendance and the ficances of the

school, Frsctlcally every Sunday school is conducted in

some 8lmilar manner,

If the ~unday =chool movement continues to make the marked

progress ln the near future that has been made in recent years,

it will prove to be most beneficial in Christian Education.

Three of the church ¢ enominations of Unlon County have

young people's organizations,

The Presbyterian Churches have the YOUND PEOPLE'S CHRISTIAN

UNION, which ls dlvided into three groups, viz; the Senion

Young People's Christian Unlon, the Junior Young People's

Christian Union, and the Intermediate Ioung Peoplet!s “hristian

Union. These groups of youug poeple meet each Sunday after

noon, and under very capable leadersilp, conduet their weekly

exercises, Occasionally these programs are glven to the publie

and the entire congregation 1s urged to be present to enjoy
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with them the perlod of devition and song service,

The members of these organizations are frequently brought

together in a social meeting, which they enjoy very much,

The Baptist Churches have as their young people's ore

ganization, the Baptist Young People's Union. This organization

1s divided into four groups of young people of different ages,

These groupds consist of the Junion, the Intermediate, the

Senlor, and the Adult. In addition to these groups there is

the "Sunbeam Band", which includes the children of ages too

young for membership in the RBertist Young People's Union,

This organization 1s very sctive in the christian education

and does much for training the young reople of the church, The

leaders of these people's unions are earnest christian

workers md In thls line of work the results of their efforts are

readlly recognized,

THE EPWORTH LEACUE is a young people's orgenizet ion of the

Methodlst Church, for promoting spiritual life and intelliprent

interecet in the activities of the church,

‘his orgenization was formed in Cleveland, Chlo, in 1889,

The work is carried on in four departments: spiritual, missionary,

sockdd service, and recreational, Classes in these various

fields are held in each local branch, and in annual institutes,

Insturction is given by specialists for younger minds to grasp

more easily. “ourses for these young people are prepared for

the Junior Epworth League which Includes children over ten

not yes 0ld enough to enter the main League, The Society if
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governed by a Doard of Contre Two orgesns are rublished

for the Lengue, the "Epworth Norald®, rnd the "Epworth Era."

Die AJ.de RANSON, paato: { the Assoclsie Reformed

Presbyterian Church of New Albany, was born in Huntersville,

Horth Carolina, August 26,1873, He reccived his education

from Lnskine Theolo Semina hel Lnceton Seminary,

He was ined as minister in 1895, end served as pastor

18951901; Corsicana, Texas, 1901-19063

Spartanburg, <outh Carol na, 1905-1610, He then epent fifteen

e Punjab Province of Indie, | His

a mlssionary took him twlce around the world,

After his work in the mission i lds, Dr, Ren son served

as pastor of Newberry, South C, 1927, He was pres

1dent of Rryson Collere, Fayetteville, Tennessee, 1927-1929 ,,

and has been pastor of the New ilbany Presbyvterien Churchsince

Augmst 1929, He hes served as Moderator of the Associate |

Reformed |‘resbyterian Synod in 1926; was fraternal delegate

to the U.P, Assembly in 1926; is a member of the Kiwanis

Club and the Lions Club, (1) |

IRS, A.J. RANSON, Who was beS6re her marriage toDr.
A+.J+ Ranson, Kate Welker, was born in Columbia, Maury County, '

Tennessee, and was oducated at Erskine College in South |

Carolina, Mary Neeh College and Bryson College, i

irs, Ranson 1s interested in literature, politics, re=

ligion, education, and is a member of the New CgnturyBeemer

club, Daughters of the American Revolution, and Women's

(1) Who's Who in American1936-37, Vol, 19=- '
fl 
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Christian Temperance Union.

For fifteen years she was a missionary in the Punjab

Province of India; the first term she was engaged in

evangelistic work, the second term, she was superintendent

of a school for boys. w~ince 1928, she has been for four

years Secretary of Forelgn ilssions end Lducation, and for

two years President of Women's Synodical Union,

While in the mission field her work has taken her

twice around the world. Her religion is Protestant, (Pres-

hyterian), and her politics 1s Democratic.

She is the mother of an infant (deceased), and of

Apthur Jones Ranson, (born april &, 1909), who graduated

from Epsklne College with a degree of Bachelor of Arts, 1ln

May 1034, end 1s now teachlng in Woodruffl, South Carolina,

Mra, Ranson 1s listed anong twenty-two hundred living

principal women of America, in a volume just published,

"Emiment Women of .merlca end Canada,” (1)

MRS, B.3. GUYTOMN, of Oxford, Misslssippi, who belore

her marriage to Doctor Guyton, was Kate Smallwood, of New

Albany, spent five years as e mleslonary to China, (1910=

1915), While Mrs, Guyton, is not now a citlzen of Unlon

County, s he is a native of the county and entered the mission

fields while living in thie county,

(1) EminentWomen of imerica end Cenads,
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Mre., Guyton spent tiis term in the Chinese Lilsslon

ields as a Christisen Teacher, AU this time she wes a

member of the lew ..lbany Methodlst Church. «iter her

return from China, she soon marrled Doctor Guyton, and

has since made her home in Cxlord, where Doctor Guyton

1s a promlnent surgeon. rs. “Yuyton ls the mother of

four children, and is now very acilve in all church and

civic movements of the town in which she llves,

Among the outetanding women of the New albany Methodls?®

Church. is Mre. Pick Hall end Mrs. Zeck Mrs. Hall

has lived in this county practically all of her life, She

has always been ean actlve member of the church, but in the

last few years her christian work has been most outstanding.

She is a woman of means, both financial end influential, and

she 18 continually deling some goods She does not walt to be

told of a place where she nlght help, but finds places where

her christian work always benefits. ~he is also outstanding

in other fields of churcli work,

tre. Zack Whisenant 1s another outstanding member of

the Methodlst Church, She works perticularly in connection

with the Wiselonary Soclety, being &District Zone Chalrman,

She 1s also chalrman of the cormittee in the North Mississippl 
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Conference on the Status of Women, Mrs. Whisenant has not lived

in the county all of her life but she is a native of Union County.

About two miles south of lew Albany 18 a small chapel which

had its origin through the sarnest of MRS. HATTIE NEELY,

who saw the need of a Sunday $chool for children end others, who,

because of adverse circumstances were deprived of Sunday School

attendance in town. In lay 1012, benches were placed in a grove

near the present site of this chapel, and the first “Sunday services

in thls respective coumuniiy were begun. & number of interested

women anc chlldren attended these services under the Superintendency

of Nps. Neoly, wnolater galnedthe cooperation of Mra, Corrie

Mormon Hall (deceased). !irs. fall and Mrs.Neely formulated plangé

for a permanent “unday School site, These plans were put before

the New Baptist Church end funds and labor were secured

fofor the e rection of a one-room bullding on a lot donated by Mr.

and irs, FP, Neely.

Many people have been spiritually benefited through the

falthful untiring efforts of lrs, Neely, who has not only ore

ganized a “unday “chool, but also a Prayer lieeting., Also, for

a shortlime,a Women's “issionary Union ahd a Baptist ¥Woung People's

Union, which were vital organizations of this Chapel, which was

named "Neely's Chapel”, in honor of this Christian woman,

Neely's Chapel 1g not an organized @wurch, but members of

sermons have been delivered in this place by ministers who were

interested fn this work, For some years annual revivals were
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held in this little church, untill the crowds who attended

cepaclty of the building, Now these

beautiful grove surrounding the

interested In verlous re-

Unlon County. “he has helped

orranis unday Schools and Women's Mlsslonary

Uinlons in the county, besldes taking actlve part in

1achurcli,

has won distinctive honors

the "Hattle Neely Clrcle®™, and in holding the Red, Blue,?

offered
Gold Diploma, which ig the award xresiysg by theipl

Southern Baptist Sunday School Board,

Neely is a very modest women = né¢ does much

> r enders many acts of kindness that the publle

never mows shout. (1)

Among the other christian workers of this county are

rr, DICK HOUSTON HALL, who has recelved hls degree from the

Baptist Seminary in Louisville, Kentucky, and who is now

teaching in the Blue Mountain College summer schoolj REV

EREND ERASTUS HALL, young Baptist preachers J.G. HOUSTON,

REVEREND T.A.J. BEASLEY, W.G, RUTLEDGE, LIZEHILL, WILLIS

HENRY, and REVEREND AUDIE MAYES.

(1) Ruth Davis, New Albany, Miss.,  
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Other women workers who are outstanding in Unlon County

ove MISS FAIRY BRATTOY, MRS. J.G. HOUSTON, MRS. MINNIE MERRITT,

MRS, LIZE HILL, MRS. G.L. JONES, MRS. J.P. LIRKLAND, who is the

New Baptist Pastor's wife; MRS. ROSE COLLINS, and MRS.

JIM COLTHARFP of

Mere are many other outstanding christian workers in

Union County, ut the above list has nemed only a few re=-

entetlive ones,

INDLAN CHURCHES

There are no Indian “hurches in the county.

NEGRO CHURUIES

According to all obtainable information regarding the

negro churches of Union County, there are eighteen churches

in t he county. These churches are located in New Albany and

im a few rural dlstricts and smaller towns of the county. The

denominations of these churches include the Baptist, Methodist,

end Sanctified congregations, None of these negro churches

could hardly be conaldered "pioneer Churches", since negro

congregations have a way of dissolving and reorganizing at

short intervels., However, some of the members are very loyal

to thelr pastors and church work in general.

THE MALLIEU METHODIST CHURCH is located inNew Albany.

Tt is a modernbrick bullding owned by the meuers of thls

church. There is also a pastor's home owned by this church

group. There are two hundred and fifty members and the

pastor is Reverend D.F. Hartwell, There are preaching ser-
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vices day and nlgnt three oundays of each month, Sunday School

classes meet every Sunday,

ry i 2 orn eres % ats rays 3) Tr a
there 1s an acilve Lpworth League organization in the

Yomw h “ + w ¥ 2 AF Tey oes ~ ol > go wi Bp n 1churcil, & men's Protherhood organization, and the women have

a Mission circle,

RATLYIS i2 8 © pal "ny eg \
Halk A8 & colored st Yhurch,

x vmod 8 ae A 2" 3 - tT i 3
loceted in New Albany. Tom Fogier 1s a pastor of thie cone

rreration, there are sboul one hundred members in this church.

™ Far thelr nlsce of warahiney have or thelr place of worship, a nice modern brick} J

structure, They heve services twice a month, Sunday School

regularly, and they have Epworth League ln connection with

the chiurcl.,

SUILOH CHURCH 1s & colored Zpiscopnl located near

the Nisbet Farm, s-uth fron New Llbany. Tom Foster serves this

church 2s pastor, There are cboub one hundred members. +he

building 18 a small freme bullding. Services are held once a

month with Sunday School every Sunday,

PINEY GROVE, a lethodist Church, is located on the Cotton

Plant road north of the Devid Farm. B.'. Tolbert is the pastor

of thle church. There are approximately one hundred and fifty

members, are services once a month and Sunday School

each Sunday.

ST.MARY'S METHODIST CHUECE of New Albany is a branch of the

Methodist kpiscopal Church of New Albeny. It 1s located in the  
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southern part of town and has DP, Hartwell for its pastor,

There ls & membership of two hundred,

LITTLE ZION BAPTIST GHURGH 1s located about five miles

west from New aAlbeny on Highwey #30, There are one hundred

and Fifty members, A colored pastor by the name of Morrow

conducts services once a month for thls congregation, they

have Bunday “chonl every Sund

CHURCH located near Glenfield, There

flve members and J... Senders is the pastor, ‘he

church services are once a ionth, with Sunday School each

“Un dey.

OAK GROVE DAPTIST BRURCHE 1s located near Wallerville,

Just off “ishway Services sre conducted once a month

by J.L, Sanders, the pas to There are sbout one hundred

members in this church,

MYRTLE BAPTIST CHURCH is a Preamecbullding in the town

of Myrtle, and services are conducted by = colored pastor

by the name of Morrow, “heres are one hundred end twenty=-

five members and ices are had once a month, with Sunday

School each Sunday,

THE NEW ALBANY GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH 1g a frame bullding

located onthe edge of town on #78 east. Sa, vwetson

is the pastor of this church end conducts preaching services
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twice a month. There ere four hundred members and they

have a large ~unday ~chool department and an Active Captist
-

¢ Union organization,

BRAVER DAM BAPTIST CHURCH is a small frame bullding,
\VAe

situated about four or five miles north of “ew /lbany on

Highway #1lE. “Yolline conducts the services once

a month, +hey have a regular Sunday ~chool every sunday,

There are one hundred and fifty meubers ln this church,

GROVI CHURCH is a samll frame

structure located avout fowr miles 1if Highway

#15, in & northeast direction from dew albany. BF.
wh wd

Tolbert is the pastor, and services are held once a month,Se BJ

PLEASANT i rane building

located neer Mitchell's switch south from New albany. ‘here

is not a regular pastor for this church, but services are

onducted by visitlag pastors once a month. There are two

hundred members. conducted each sunday.

1% CHURCH is a frame bullding locatedot ar
oi LAD5 DAYTi

toward Myrtle, a little distance off Highway #78. ‘here

are about one hundred members end tliey heve for thelr pastor

?.L, Ivery. Services sre once a month, with regular Sunday

School,

STEWART'S CHAPEL 1s a Sanctifled Church. ‘here are

about forty members and thelr leader 1s a man by the name

of Collins. church is locate near wllerrville.
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our OIDEN GATE SANCTIFIED Church ls a frame bullding

located in the southern part of New .ilbany. The building

1s a frome structured There are about sixty members. ilonroe

Bigham preaches to this group of worshlpers,

TRIUMPREWT CHURCH is a sanctified Yhurch and the

building is a frame one locsted ln New ilbany. There are

about forty members and they are led by Mat Lovett.

With the exception of twobrick structures which serve

of worship for the #allieu Methodist Hplscopeal

e colored Methodist Episcopal Church, the re-

mainder of the colored churches ere frase structures. #11 of

the churches hake been built in recent years. The ma jority

of them are in good repalr,

ihe Mallieu methodist Eniscopel Church owns the pastor's

home, Lt is a modern frame building located in the colored

residential section of ilew None of the other churches

own a pastor's home. Une reason is thet most of the pastors

of these churches rre mostly preachers, (1)

(1) Teom Brown, New .lbany, Miss.,

Unlon County
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Mildred B, Caldwell, Cémpller

Introduction

aye tem" which was inaugurated

Chapter XIV :

”

n 1870, Thion Countye nad no tong) svstem apart from

Educatlon
:

Pantotoc and Tippah counties. As a consequence she had .ittle

Tr £9112 3 LY Tn

Tntroduction = Schools of Yesterday - Schools of Today system of education, Although

~

few years, t he "one teacher" school
’

ome a county,

the Pontotoc court house show that many

schools, wilch came into exlstence during and

amedletely [following the War Detween t he States, were located
Anal

tn what 1s now Unlon County, and that at one time there were
we

seventy-two schools listed in Pontotoc County. This fact seems

that educational conditions

usion/in the sectlon which becane Union

max Abney says of the sltuationt

nme educational conditions of the county durlnpg the latter part

of the war and for a number of years thereafter were extremely

poor and unsatisfactory, When a county ls torn up end disarrang

economleelly very little can be expected along educetional lines.

nefore the war closed and for sometines afterwards most of the

schools were taught by petriotlic white women and a few Confederate

soldiers who had been disabled and had returned home. ‘hese

schools were composed of children of famllles living near the places 
where they were teught, privete dwellings being used for thls pure

pose when & schoolhouse was not available. They were subscription

schools and lester only a few months each year. In 1865, and 1866,
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there were some schools supported by the county. {1)

some of the subscription schools in Union County

were as follows: for the period 1860-1862, Poplar Springs,

with 0. Fortune, teacher; Wallerville, C.0. Potter;

Falrview Acadeny, LM. Daviss Pleasant Valley, J.K. Brayhornj

Ellistown, L.B. Knights Locust Grove, R.J. Walls; New Prog=-

pect Church, John D, Frazier; Pleasant Hill, U.H. Pritchard;

Poplar Springs, G.W.L. Fortune, Rocky Ford, S.E. Ellison; |

Mt Pleasant School House, Morrow; Darlington, I.R. Felmming;

Neer Joseph Ball's, Mery E. Welch; County ‘ine School Iiiouse,

I.F. Merritt Marion Academy, William L. Jones; New Albany,

W.B. Collins, and Hopewell Church, Mary L. Henry.

Rocky Ford, which was taught by E.E. “lllson, from

Jenuary 186% through July 1861, had twenty pupils. The rate

of pay was seven and one half cenig per day.

me Ellistown School, taught by William Ford and wife between

Jamary
#xky 1, 1861 and July 1, 1861, had approximately sixty-elght

pupils. This was one of the largest schools inthe county at

that time, The records show thatiFord and his wife also taught

the two following years,
\ |

New Church School taught by John D. Frazier, be-

by pupils from the Baker Community. Theteacher

tween July 1, 1862 and January 1, 1863, had thirteen pupils. It

was attende

was pald at (tne rate of seven end one half cents per day.

Locust Grove School, taught by R.J« Wells between January

|

1861, and July 1, 1861 had fifteen pupils. Puplle were charged
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seven and one half cents to ten cents per day. These were not free

schools but payment was made by the county at this time for those who

were unable to pay on account of the hard times caused by the War Be-

tween the States.

Locust Grove School, taught by Mery L, Henry, July 1, 1861 and Jan=-

uary 1, 1862, had twenty-two pupils,

The wallerville School, taught by W,E. Faucett, January 1, 1864, and

July 1864, had twenty-nine pupils, which were charged twelve cents.

The New Albany School, taught by Cullins, January 1861, July

1m 1861, had thirteen pupils. a

The New Albany Academy, taught by Fas. A, Holmes, July i, 1862, and

January 1, 1862, had nineteen puplls. (1)

Today the one=-teacher school in the combination church and school

building 1s a thing of the past, Today rural school buildings are well

built and properly seated and lighted. The term lasts eight months and

salaries are adequate enough to justify the employment of properly pre=

pared instructors for children in the rural districts.

If the progress and culture of the county 1s to be largely Judged

by her schools, then Union County may well be proud of the advancement

she has made from the day the county was organized.

(1) Records of Pontotoc County Schools, Pontotoc County Court House,
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Schools of Yesterday

one of the very earliest schools of the county was

known es the BETHLEHEM SUBSCRIBE SCHOOL, located in the

Bethlehem community near the spot where the Methlehem

Methodist Church now stends. This location is about four

and one half miles from New Albany, the county site, in

the north western part of Union County.

The people of the community, realizing the import-

sence of training for their children, met and made plans

for a school. This was in the year 1870, and the plans

made met with the approval of the entire community. Every

patron of the school was eager to help in any way possible.

The decision was to have a term of three months, this belng

taught during the summer after the "laying by" of crops.

The teacher was selected by the eltizens of the com~

munity with the result that Jack Lalrd, a Cumberland Pres-

byterian minister, was elected to take charge of the school.

Some of the men of the community carried a paper around to

the homes and each patron was glven the chance to place the

amount that he was willing to subscribe toward paying the

teacher. In cases where a patron had no money, he was given

a chance to boardthe teacher for his part of the payment.

In this way, the teacher had meny different boarding places

during the school term. The average salary of the teacher

GAR HA
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was thirty dollars per month and board.

The attendance was always regular, and there was an

enrollment of forty puplls, ages ranging from four years

throurh twenty. The puplls walked to school, some of them

going a distance of three or four miles each way. In

order to cross the creek, 1t was necessary for some of the

puplls to cross foot logs. A heavy rain falling during the

day would cause the water to rise in the creek and also

make the crossing of the footlog precarious.

The school building was ¢ small one room structure,

unceiled, with four very small windows, two doors, and an

open fire place at the back of the room. The building had

formerly been used for a dwelling and was privately owned.

There were no desks and no places for the children's books

to be kept other than on the benches where they sat. These

benches were made of lumber wlth s trai ght backs, and each

bench would seat two or three pupils. A cedar bucket with

a tin dipper supplied the drinking water riche

from a large spring some distance from the school. The

water bucket was passed among the pupils by the older boys

and girls of the school.

Books were scerce and puplls were allowed to study

in groups. <+he Blue-back Speller, Devies Arithmetic and

Readers were the maln subjects taught. Work was taken up

RANEARSSRSALT2AN1TR SRNBSR 
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at eight in the morning and carried on until four in the

afternoon. A recess or play time was given during both

the morning and afternoon. One hour was allowed for dinner.

The matter of discipline was an easy one because the pupils

were usually glad to have the privilege of attending school,

and thelr behavior was excellent.

Mrs. McBryde, who was Miss Sallie Pennebaker, a pupil

of the Rethlehem Subscribe School, later attended Blue Moun=-

tain College and after campleting her studies at Blue Moune

tain, she became an outstanding teacher in the various schools

of the county, having given twenty years ot her forty years

experience as a teacher to this county.

The next year, 1871, the public school system was

tablished and the subseription school of Bethleham became

extinet, (1)

One of the first free schools that we find on record

was called the PENNEBAKER FREE SCHOOL, located on the farm

of Wyand Pennebaker, in the "flat-woods" section. The school

was established for the benefit of the children in this section

and adjoining communities, It was taught in a one room log

cabin given as a school house by Wyand Pennebaker. Mr, Penne=
baker had children of school age, and he was also interested

| inthe things thatpertained to the upbullding of his community,
The people worked in harmony toward making this school a Suge

cess, every patron contributing. The equipment was donated}

all the seats were home made, and the wood for the open fire
(1) Miss Sallie HeBryde, New Al an Fa M:

Union County
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place was accumulated at a "wood-chopping" which took place

on a designated day before the opening of the school term,

Ebb Stewart, the teacher of this school, had an en-

rollment of about forty pupils. Later it became the custom

to let some of the more advenced puplls help the teacher with

the classes for the younger children, This school was taught

for a period of four months. Two months was taught during the

winter months, and two in the sumuer before time for gathere

ing the crops,

The cabin Jad wooden shutters for windows and during the

cold term 1t was necessary to have all the windows open in

order to get enough light to see how to study. %his necessitat.
a blazing log fire in the open fire place so the children could

be kept warm, “he pupils were allowed to move thelr long ben=-

ches up near the flre place, and when theybecame noisy they

were sent back to the seats away from the fire where it was

not so comfortable,

The subjects that were taught were about the same as

those that had been taught in the subscribe schools the year
before. The attendance was full because no pupil wanted to

miss a day from school. It was in this school that a prize

was offered for the most regular attendance and for the best

speller. This made the blue back speller the most popular

book in school. The roll call each day was considered of
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great importance, It was one of the of the

Superintémdent of Education, a Mr, Jones. (1)

After the school was taught one year in the Pennebaker

cabin, it was necessary to erect a larger bullding which be-

came known as the RANDOLPH SCHOOL. It was near the spot where

the Pernell School house now stands. In fact, this same bullde

ing was later known as the PERNELL SCHOOL. However there have

been several bulldings since then that were used for the school,

all of them being known as the Pernell Schools The Pernell

family, the Fennebaker family, and Morris family, were some of

the outstanding people of this community.

It might be of interest to know tha the teachers at this

time were required to take sjcounty examination before they were

allowed to become teachers. The County Superintendent had his

office in the then small village of New Albany. The teachers

could come at any time convenlent for the Superintendent, who

gave the examinations, which were given orally; the "order" being

given to the teacher before he or she left the office. These

examinations were taken once a year and the "order" was pre-

sented to the proper authorities before pay could be secured.

In the summer of 1870, a two months subscription school

was taught in the Reed community, and was called the REED

SCHOOL. This school was located two miles north of New Albany,

near the spot where the John Newton home now stands.

(1) Maggie Soffiantino, New Albany, Miss.,

Union County
Chapter XIIe-Educatlion
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Captaln John ileed, who was an Influential citizen in the

community at that time, did much toward promoting the es=-

tabllishment of this school. The Reed, Norrls, Jones, and

Patterson famllles, were among these interested in the traine

Ing of thelr children, Miss Maggle McBryde, was the teacher

of thls school. Miss licBryde was a college graduate and one

of the outstanding people of the county. Her tesching career

lasted through a number of years, Miss licBryde later married

Judge McCaskell of Arkansas,

‘his school bullding was & one rcom log, house, four wooden

shutters for windows, one large door and a shelter across the

front of the room. The enrollment was between fifteen and twenty

and all of these pupils were present "rain or shine".

The Blue~back Speller was studled by every ,pupil from the

youngest to the oldest; arithmetic and reading were also taught.

The salary of the teacher was around twenty-five dollars per

month,

The next year this school became a free school and the

building, one mile east of the one used the year before, was

owned by the county, It was somewhat larger than the 2OU

cabln, and had an open fire place, four flass windows, and two

large doors. There was one small black-board, a few pleces of

crayon and a rag for an eraser. All of the pupils used slates

and penclls as tablets were unheard of a t this time. During

this school period, the practice of saying speeches was begun.
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The pupils came to school on Friday "dressed up", which

   
    
  
   
  
   
   
    

   

   

 

   
  

 

  
   

meant that the girls left thelr aprons at home and wore

their Sunday calico dresses. lhe boys wore home made suits

and had thelr hair slicked down. "Andy-over" and "base"

were the principal games played by the girls. The boys

played baseball and town ball, using home made balls and

bats. A large spring two hundred yards from the school

house furnished the drinking water.

The subjects taught in this school were the same that

were taught in the Reed Subscribe School, with the addition

of advanced arithmetic and a few other subjects. John

Wright taught this school for several years. The next term

8 school was established atew miles farther north, which

later became the CONGORD. SCHOOL. (1)

As no records were preserved all information concerning

the BLUE SPRINGS NORMAL COLLEGE, was ubtained from memory.

The school was located at Blue Springs, Mississippi, in the

southeastern part of the county. The town and school took

thelr names from a spring nearby. This spring was heade

quarters for the Indiens before the white man drove them from

this country. A number of normal schools sprang up in north

Mississlppl in the elghties, something like fifty years ago.

The little vill ge of Blue Springs came into existence

when the Prisco Rallroad was built through that section of

(1) Robbie Meadow, New Albany, lMiss,,
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the county, and not many years after the school was chartered

  

anc became a flourishing institution.

  

Among the cltizens who helped in building the school

  

were A.T. Richey, Marion Tou #ichey, Tom Adkins,

  

W.A, Roberson, Edd Tate, Will Boggan, W.L.D. Roberts, Billie

  

Rowan, Roland Cornelius, W.P., Davis, J.W. Williamson and

  

others.

 

   The school wes chartered under the laws of Mississippi

  

and ¢ ranted certificates of craduatlion to those who Come

  

pleted its prescribed courses,

  

A splendid frame building was erected by the citizens,

  

the money belng raised by private subscription, <%he build-

   

ing consisted of a large auditorium end a large number of

  

recitation rooms.    

 

  
   

  
  
  

 

In 1ts most flourishing days the school employed six

literary teachers, besides musi¢ end elocution teachers,

Besldes the local patronage, the school drew many boarders

from surrounding communities and even some pupils from other

states, <The enrollment reached as high as three hundred and
even

more, IME In spite of the poor facilities for transportation

in those days.

A trlo of educators, R.M. Frasier, Bob Lewellen, J.A.J.

Beasley, and WoW, Cornelius, were the men who built the

school to its highest attainments. Most of these men are all

dead now, but their great work in glving the poor boys and

  

girls of this section an opportunity to obtain an education,

 
   

still lives on. Other teachers helped in this great work also,  
ApASSSAR  AAIs
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Many young men and women who received thelr training in

this school have gone out to take their places in the various

walks of life. Prominent smong them ere the following mine

isters; Reverend R«E. Cornelius, Arthur Hall, and Edgar D1ck

erson, Many became teachers of this and other communities

and some went to other states and became prominent in educatio

al affairs.

This school, as many others of its class, served lts day

and served well, These early normals were the forerunners of

the splendid educational system In this state today. (1)

In the northeastern part of Unlon County, near the banks

of the Tallahatchie River, Molina's first school was founded

in 1883, end called the MOLINA SCHOOL. W.A. Roberson, the

founder, donated a one room painted freme building to be used

as & school house. Miss Jennie Cameron was one of the first

teachers of this public school.

The building was furnished with manufactured desks and

had glass windows, which admitted light enough for the puplls

to see how to study as they mastered thelr "reading, 'riting'

and 'rithmetic”.

Reverend I.P. Randolph, Mrs, Sallle Jamlson Britt, Ea

Dickerson, Maggie and Mallssa Spencer, Lucretia and Laborn

Roberson, Sallie and Ella Kelley, were some of the former

pupils of Molina's first school. (2)

(1) T.A.J. Beasley, New Albany,Miss.,

(2) Aurelia Tate Moffitt

Union County
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POPLAR SPRINCS NORMAL COLLEGE, llke many other In-

stitutions had its beginning in rather a small way, but from

that small beginning grew into one of the best and most noted

institutions of learning in this section of the country. The

little villege of Poplar Springs which was located on the brow

of & high hill of the famous Pontotoc Ridge, near the southern

1ine of Union County, grew in importance because the school that

wes then in its infancy end which in later years, proved to be

a blessing to soomany youn men and women because no finer lo=

cation could be found and here the best of water was avellable,

the atmosphere was pure and invigorating, and the religious

influences were always of the highest order.

Associated with Professor D.H. Davis, were Professor TA

Smith and Mics Lizzle Ledbetter, woo constituted the first

faculty of this college, founded in 1880, it first the school

was called Poplar Springs hcademy, but later changed to Poplar

Springs Normal College. During the first few years of its life

different teachers were connected with the school, but Prof=

essor Davis remained a member of the faculty and was the prin-

cipal moving spirit of the institution. The school had its

greatest boom with the coming of Prof. J.M. Langston of Ala-

bema, who proved to be a scholer and a school builder. Shorte-

ly after the coming of Ji. Langston, ReY. Tucker, a graduate

of the school was added to the faculty.

About the year 1880, D.H. Da¥is, R.Y. Tucker, and D.C.

Langston, brother of J.Ms Langston, severed their connection 
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with the school and opened a school at Shermen. The faculty

then became J.M. Langston, J.H, Mitchell, also a graduate of

the school, Miss Ida Newman, and Reverend B.F. Whitten, who

taught part time and attended classes as a student part of the

time. A year or two later, T.W. Hatcher, was added to the face

ulty and remained a little more than a year, then moved to other

fields of labor,

It was not long after this time that Jele Langston severed

his connection and moved beck to Alabama where he has since died.

Professor Langston, was indeed a real school executive, being a

much better manager than he was a teacher. Luring his connectior

with the school 1t reached its maximum in usefulness, After he

left the school underwent a number of changes in its faculty

and from that time on began to lose its prestige until about

the year 1909, when1t closed its doors. Walter Whitten wasjthe

last superintendent of the common counvry school to which the

Poplar Springs Normal College had dwindled.

During the time when the college was at its best, its ine

fluence was felt far and wide, and today her graduated may be

found in almost every walk of life, bankers, teachers, physician

lawyers, and most important of ell a number of ministers of the

di fferent denominations are now filling pulpits with credit to

thems elves and honor their Alma Mater,

J.H. Mitchell, who taught for a number of years entered the
practice of law, served onr or two terms as County Superintendent

of Equcation in Pontotoc County, and later became Circuit Judge.

Union “Younty
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As teacher, superintendent, lawyer, and Judge, he was eminently

successful, For a number of years, he has made his home in the

Rio Grande Vellgy in Texas, wiere he 1s sald to be making a suc=-

cess in the practice of law,

Among others who taught were Reverend T.A.J. Deasley of New

Albany, Reverend W.D.,'. “nipes of Tampa, Florldaj both of these

minlsters were praducted from the school wlth the degree of A.B.

Another rraduete of thie school who rose to a place of honor and

trust was C.E. Franklin, deceased, who served for some time in the

State where he has made 2 record of which any man should be

rroud. For a number of years, he was also owner and editor of the

Pontotoc Adgyance,

For several years the former atudents and teachers who have

found it possible, have met on the hill where the college stood,

renewed former acquaintances and lived over their school days again,

Nothing remalng where once stood an Instlt tlon that did so much

rood, except the anclent hill and the old “aptist “hurch that is now

in a state of dilaplidation., The boarding houses are practlcally

all pone, the village store too has passed away and an atmosphere

of sadness seems to hang over the plsce that once throbbed with life,

hope and ambition by the hundred who thronged here from a wide area

(1
of the country to recelve thelr training for the battles of life. ne

THE CHINA GROVE SCHOOL was established in the eastern part of

the fifth district, was one of the first county paid schools in this

district. It wes located about two miles east of what 1s now known as

Graham,

1, New Albany, Mlss.,caldwell, N©
(1) HeTo : 
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The land on which this bullding was located was given to the

community by Mr. Hopklns. he people who lived in this vicinity

greatly interested in the pbuilding of the school. Among the
were

n to this school were the followlng:
families who sent thelr childre

the Arnold, Bishop, Haddon, Chatman, end Hickey. The

ing about twenty-five or

attendance

was good, the average number of pupils be

thirty. The school term was four months, two months being taught

after the crops were leid by, and the other two

Some years there would be a one
in the summer

months during the winter months.

month's subscription school, the teacher's salary being pald by the

patrons of the school.

The building consisted of a one room frame construction, with

only onw window, and a large fireplace, which extended across one

entire end of the room. hat water used came from a spring some

distance from the school. The usual one dipper and bucket was

passed during the day, each pupil havelng the chance to drink after

his school mate.

The Blue-back Spedler, was taught in thls s chool also the el-

of mental arithmetic, readers, and a few other subjects.

sbout fifteen years the CHINABERRY GROVE SCHOOL became
ements

After

extinet, and the pupils of thls cammunity were sent to another

school farther away. (1)

About ten years before Union County was formed, BRICE'S CROSS

ROADS SCHOOL was established in what was at that time, Tippah County.

This school later became & Union County school, and was located in

the sential pars «of the Firthdistrisss This location was near the

Union County
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Brice's Cross Roads, where 2 famous battle was Gought during tig the
War between the States,

in :he land vhich this ¥on which this school bullding stood was d
oy

g stood was donated by

ienew, to be }0 » YO De used for school purposes only. The Agnew famil
was one of © most m [f the most prominent families of this commu y f

|
i 11t and or3

years dld much toward the upbuildl anc bettermentd of the c

munity,

‘he building was rar© Was a Irame, one, conslsting of one room, The

seats were home made Lt a?
nome made but had18( e backs that wI ere con-

sldered quite a Xqu luxury at thet time. After fifteen years of teach
ing In this onY } : e I0 17 A3 oeom bullding, a two roam house was built, dhe

school ground }ground comprised three acres of ground whlch afforded 1or "a &n

playground for the children. %here were t ”2 : Wo teachers emploved

this time, who we
ra

» Who were pald by the county. The exact salary 1 tact sal 8 no

known though 1t wes quite small& »

‘he type of wo 1 nls }rk done in this school Guring these years was the

same as that 4e as that done in all the school of that timei

Thie school, JERICHOy » continued to grow until it bee

came necessary to enlerge the build!ng and lncrease the t ieaching
staff, Tod ericho Sch. odey Jericho School is one of the best schools in th

fifth dst
:

( rict. During 1935, it Lecame a consolidated school da
at the prese

rt
bp nt time a teacherage and a new school bullding is being

erected, This ¥. work 1s a Works Progress Administration Project, and
the Jericho commiUimunity is very proud of its school facilities, Th
new bulladlding 1s a frame structure which consists of four large
cl

J

the school grounds which will furnish the water supplJe 
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Mr. Young, the principal for 1936, was assisted by three lady

teachers experienced and excellent teachers of the county. In the

past, the communlty has been helped in many ways by this school,

and the pupils that have come from it have done their part in making

this one of the outstanding communitles of thpocounty. .of! oy { ;
L CALAILALen}

Rune oo Soallivey cad vine 4

THE MOUNT ERIN SCHOOL,was one of the first hsBoe schools of

the county. At the time of 1ts establishment, 1t was considered one

of the leading schools of 1lts day. It is located about three=fourths

of a mile from the site of the community of Enterprise.

The exact date of the veginning of this school is not known

but it is thought that 1t was shortly after the formation of the

county in 1870. The land for the school was donated by e& Mr. Bridges

and the entire community had a part in the bullding. The Bridges,

Warrington, Poe, Reynold and other families hed cz=lldren In the

school. There was an enrollment of more than a hundred pupils at

one time, end many of these were "boarding pupils" which means that

the ones who lived too far to walk to school were boarded in the

homes of those who lived near, Since the price of board was very

cheap, it was possible [or many to attend the school which otherwise

could not have done 80.

This was one of the few schools that employed more then one

teacher. The faculty consisted of four or five teachers. Jim

Dean, Charles Hudgins, Lonnle Dickson, and many others taught in

this school at different times. “ne pupils were of all sizes and

ages, On Friday afternoon, they enjoyed spelling matches and speech

making. The usual games were played during play times; the boys

Unlon County
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playing ball and the girls playing "jacks and mumble-peg" *

The Mount Erin School bullding was at the beginning a

two story frame bullding and later more wes added to it until

1t became one of the largest school buildings in the county

It wae not divided into class roome as we find the schools of

today. One partition through the length of the room divided

it Into two sect: 5Into two sections, Several classes were taught inthe

Same room and were taught at the same time

he Mount Sctof the llount Irin School was above the average, the loweralt

The currdculum

srade subi a wa =
grade subjects were taught for the small children and other

subjects such as tiLatin, Algebra, etc., were offered for the
m \ y wr 3 4ore advanced puplls, Grading was not considered of great

x nA Ham

tance, anc the puplls studied the subject until the

Instructor thougnt that they w ere ready to Pe promoted to

higher work,

Some of the most Influential citizens of the county be

ran the Tu Ielr education in thls school, and among these gre to

be found Jlawyers, teachers, preachers, end the men and women

of varlous walks of life. <his school after years of acrivity
was closed, and at the present time a school is taught at

Enterprise, whlch 1s near the spot where Mount Erin was located)

When the Frlsco Rallroad bullt its line through this

country, J.N. Davis, decided to help his son, D.H. Davis, andelle »

h ineis son-in-law, D.C. Langston, establish en institution of

learning on this railroad at Sherman, so D,H. Davis, D.C. Len’ . g=
ston, and J,Y. Tucker, founded the MISSISSIPPI NORMAL INSTITUTE,

(1) Maggle Soffiantino, New Albany,  
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which was a successful institution of learning for several

vears, Many of 1ts former pupils are living and have lived

successful lives in thelr various callings and professions.

Perheps the most outstanding from a& long list of successful

men and women, who were pupils of the Mississippi Wormel

Institute, 1s Dilek Davis, who is now and has been for several

years, a Representative of the United States Government in

forelgn countries.

After the Mississippi Normal Institute had served 1lts

purpose and after the consolidated school movement started

in Mississippi through the efforss of D.C. Langston and others,

the SHERMAN CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL was organized. It has grown

in enrollment and efficiency until today 1t 1s recognlzed as

one of the leading schools of 1ts kind in this part of the

state, Th:re are two brick bulldings, the maln one erected in

1923, and dedicated to J.N. Davis, the promoter of the Mis=-

1ssippl Normal Institute, the other building, a vocational

building, wes erected in 1928, The school has grown in humber,

in efficiency and nine years ago the enrollment was less than tise

thirty-five. ‘he last session (1936), the high school enrolle

ment wes one hundred and sixteen with a total enrollment of three

hundred and thirty. The school maintains a vocational depart-

ment, a commercial department, and the usual departments maln=-

tained by other high schools. The purpose is to give to the

pupils training that will qualify them to live successful lives
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as well as prepare them to enter college.

The SChermen Consolidated School is a tri=-county school}

the enrollment coming from Union, Lee and Pontotoc counties,

It le now classed es a SNITH#HUGHES SCHOOL. (1)

Sherman 1s indeed fortunate to have an educator of such

outstanding ability as John A Donaldson. He is known through

out the state as a school man of thopoughness and ability, He

has spent fifty-four years inthe school room end his influence

among the young people of Union and Pontotoc counties in pare

tlcular, has always been for the upbuilding of character, (2)

The first NEW ALBANY SCHOOL was taught in 1875, It was

founded by the citizens of lew Albeny for the benefit of their

children. A private home was first used but later the school

was moved to the Granger Hall, a building erected in 1872, as a

place of wnrshlp by the different denominations of New Albany,

Professor Hellums was the first principal.

In 1880, a school house was erected and the System was de-

veloped Into a boarding school, “he frame bullding wes heated

by a common stove which proved to be very unsatisfectory and dis

agreeable, because often on the coldest days, the stove pipes

would fall down and the room would be so full of smoke and soot

that the pupils would have to be sent ome and the pipes replaced,

The water bucket with a dipper from which all the pupils

end teachers of the school drank, was popular, After "First Bell"

(1) John 4, Lonaldson, Sr,, Sherman, Miss.,

(2) Mildred B. Caldwell, Pontotoc, lMiss.,
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rang, shouts such as "Glve me the dipper after youl", and "I asked

for it firstl" were hesrd by the crowd of thirty pupils who had

ganged around the bucket,

When there was a number of children attending school from one

family, "lunch" for them was packed in one bucket and at noon time

the eldest sister or brother divided the lunch among them,

imong the earlier principals of the school were; Professors

Curd, Ritz, W.T. Smith, John Mitchell and Booth Jarrett. Mrs.

Modena Swain Marshall, ex-state librarian, began her fifteen years

of loyal, efficient serttce as a teacher in the New Albany 8cheol

in 1898.

When interviewed concerning her work in the school she stated

that her enrollment before the 7 rading system was introduced was

around one hundred and five puplls and the average attendance was

seventy-eight.

In 1899, the original school house was torn down and replaced by

a brick building on the presnet site of the High School bullding.

Edd Brown, who 18 president of the Misslesippl Heights Academy,

Blue Mountein, Mississippi, was an early principal of the New Albany

School. It was due to his efficient mensgement that the grading

system of the school was begun, io type of school work has ever

been more efficiently rendered in the county, than that done by

hip and his faculty when the "Three R'S" constituted the curriculum,

Other influential men who rendered splendid services to the

school in the past years ae principals and superintendents are B.T.

Union County
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Shumpert, tert %“1lllams, J... Vendlver, now state superintendent

of education, T.D. Joseph HE, GClhson, who has been super

Intendent of McComb Clty Lolicols a number of years, and 1s as-

socinte editor of the Bdwatlona. Advance, Jeff

Yim Duchanan, J.Le. “pence, B.L. Loulter, superintendent

of the Industrial Institute, Columbla, W.Re

white, and W,P. Daniel, who lg now superintendent of New 2lbany

City <chool system,

Among the grade tecchers some wiio have COme Into state-wide

prominence are} irs. Owaln Mershall, Llibrerlan,

re, Mary anford Daker, formerly of the Ztate iAhabllitation for

crippleg€ but 1s now wlth the Uld Age Fenslon Jorcej ra,

Addie Vi. of the Stete Hehablllitation for the blind, rs,

lla Lauderdale who won national recignitien through her

Parent lescher's Assocletion work, and Mattie Thompson, who

served on the State Text Book Comalssion.

Among others who w ere cltlizens of New 4lbany and who have

rendered invaluable service in the past years of the school's

latory nre Yesdsunes Leter all Carlton, Mary lobbins Holland,

Laura Wallace Ivy, Annie Laurle ¥, Yunlap, ‘nabel W. Stephens,

Ruby Smallwood rhillips, Ruth Baker Boswell; lilsses Myrtle Kitshen

Ola Patterson, Lffle Patterson, Lilla lewton, Mamie Jefferies, Fear

Guyton, Marietta Buchanan, Estelle Houston, Corrle Siewart; and

Mesdames H.l. Xing, Mary Houston, snd Misses Elanche Rogers

and Pirdle Curney.

Some of the outstanding people ho were partly educated at

New Albany are Ex~United States Senator, i,D, Stephens and many

of the business and professional people of New Albany.

A,TVA alg 
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From 1900, to the present time the New Albany School

Systemhas grown by leaps and bounds, The high is

an accredited high school of high rating with nine months

sessions and twelve grades of literary work, music, ex-

pression and other cultural phases.

There were approximately three hundred and fifty

students in schoel 1n 1901, These students attended school

in the comparatively new school building which was of brick,

A petition asking for a school bullding on the north side

of town was clrculated and in the spring of 1912, work began

on the Cleveland Street School. April 1916, came with nee

gotlations for the enlargement and inprovement of the high

school bullding, but no provision for work on the project was

made untll December of this year, Just as lr. Rowell began his

term of office as mayor in 1917, complaint was made concerning

the heating system. Something was always wrong with the old

wood stoves used for heating each room, In 1919, a steam heat

ing plant was Installe d for the high school. Cleveland Street

School got its heating plant in 1921.

‘he school system of New Albany continues to increase. A

good school for the colored children had been rected in 1925,

the present Central Prirary building for white children was

constructed. New Albany's school 1uprovements have not ceased,

In 1936, through the valiant efforts of Superintendent WePs

Daniel and his assoclategl, the citizens of New Albany, are

about to see in completion @ dream of the ages, a truly modern

bullding,
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The effect of the school on the community, county, state

or nation, is of great influence. Decause of the untiring effort

of its influential educators, lewyers, doctors, preachers, banke-

ers, merchants, politicians, euthors, home makers, and other :

professionals who heave "caught the vision¥ and made citizens - |

that any state would be proud to own as its sons ans daughters. (1) |

The following ds a swmary of information concerning the

schools of New Albany: The City Schools of New Albany are the

result of a continuous growth over a period of sixty-one years.

The first school in this clty was taught soon after the War be=

tween the Stetes, in 1875, It was located on a lot now occupied

by the home of Mrs, Mery Parker, north of Bankhead Street. It

had an enrollment of seven pupils. It remained here for a short

time and was moved to the baptist Church, aframe structure on

the site cf the present church bailding. Vrganized education

did not receive much emphasis at this time. terms were

from three to four months in the year, and pupils began their

work where it was left off at the last session, often calling

flr needless repitition. These conditions existed for five

vears.,

In 1880, a bullding was erected on whet 1s now the present

school grounds, Within twenty-four years it was evident that this

building had served its purpose and it wes replaced by a brick

structure in 1901. In 1913, the population in the northern part

of the town had grown to such an extent that the Cleveland Sireet  
School was built to take care of the first six grades on that side      

 

af fawn. Rv1090168. the achonal had crown ta thraa hme

(1) W.P. Daniel, New Albany, Miss., | |
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dred and fifty, which number continued to increase until it became

necessary to make additions to this building, The Central Primary

School was built in 1926, to take care of the pupils in the southern

part of town, At the time it became necessary to bulld an esddltion

to the Cleveland Street School where the enrollment had doubled.

By a Federal Grant, New /lbany, in 1936, launched a bullding

campalgn to meet the needs of modern education. A new building 1s

being erected to house the JunloreSenior High school and the first

slx grades in the south dide of town.

The building 1s on the site used for school purposes for fiftye

8lx years, It ls a two story brick structure built in the shape of th

letter E. lhe auditorium is in the center of the bulldlns and will

seat about el ht hundred pupils. On each side of the suditorium are

wings in which class work 1s to be done, “he high school sectlon con=

tains on the first floor: office, study hall, library, commercial

department, and class rooms, Un the second floor are science la=

boratorlies, home economics department, & clinic, and additional class

rooms. The hallways sre equipped withindividual locker and drinking
The section houses

fountains, clementary schoo primary grades and the

Junior high school, Each primary room contains a wardrobe which 1s

controlled by =a single lever operated by the teacher, while the halle

xyz ways are equipped with individual lockers for the older children,

A new auditorium 1s being bullt for the Cleveland Street School.

This room has a large stage and will seat about three hundred people,

Unlon County
Chapter
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which capacity will afford a splendid place for the pre-

sentation of plays and entertainments.

The City Schools of lew Albany also include a training

school for negroes. In addition toreguler courses, home ec

onomics, agriculture, ferm and general shor work sre taught,

There are at present 1,122 puplls enrolled in the New

Albany Schools. Ihis system Includes ln its personnel a

superintendent, four princlpasl, thirty-two regular tecchers,

a dramatlcs teacher, two plano tescher ’ anda bend instructor.

Trulyt he growth has been continuous and has reached a place

of size and efficlenty comparable to that of any town in north

Mississippi. (W.P. Daniel, Supt.,) (1)

(1) The Baptist Record, Jackson, Miss,, Dec., 17, 1936. 
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Schools of.Today

'A care of the new state government wee to put the publle

school syetem on a rationel basis. were made in the school

law which brought the matter of speclal taxes and administration of

the schools within the control of locsl people, snd the common school

fund was distributed so as to guarantee to e nch county a school term

of four months,

Elementary schools were soon provided wherever practlcable for

white children, and also for colorad children, for a long time

meny communities made no school effort, and the little one-teacher

four months schools set up in others were next to nothlag, still 1t

was a& besinning in the right direction and In a way that would grow

in the affections of the people, +he earnest will of the people was

behind the school system that it should be developed and improved

until by it all t.e children of the atate might grow up into ed-

ucated cltizenship,

One of the greatest cifficulties ln the way of the schools at

first wee the lack of a sufficient number of trained te:chersj and

the chief festure of school development for a time was In the bulld~

ing up of a body of teacherss(1)

(1) Mabel f+ & John C, Fant, History of Mississippl, p 286,257.
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Many of the young men used their small teacher salaries to

attend college and become our most helpful leaders in business, in

the professions, and In the morel, social and civic affairs of

thelr generation, !any an aspiring girl in her late 'teens ar her

early twentles walked dally for a mils or more through mud and rain

from the home where she boarded to the little school house where

she taught, Then she sat with cold or wet feet rather than &rowd

the chlldren away from the fire. In some ceses 1t meant the wreck

of health, shortening of life, and blighting of cherished ambitions.

Many of these herolc young women fought thelr way through

such colle-es as were avallable and blessed their generations as

cultured and consecrated mothers, as capable teachers, and as

leaders in every move for the uplift of the commaun!tlies in which

they lived, (3)

(1) Bill G, Lowrey, Andrew A, Kincannon, Ros ewell G. Lowrey,
Misslssipni, pp 173,174.
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Six of the earliest superintendents of education are dead

and no record of thelr tenue of office cen be found,

Governor Alcorn appointed JAMES JONES (deceased), soon

after the county was formed in 1870, to the office of Gounty

Superintendent of Education, to serva as the first superintendent

of Union County. IHis tenue of office was from 1870, to 1872.

TOM JONES, (deceased), succeeded Jemes Jones and held office

from 1872, to 1874,

SQUIRE E.Y. REEVES, (deceased), succeeded Tom Jones, His

tenve of office was from 1874, to 1876.

Next came DR. M.F. ROGERS, (deceased), but no record of his

term of office 1s available,

G.,L. JONES, (deceased), succeeded Dr, Rogers. He servad

from 1890, to 1896, serving one two-year term and one four year

tern,

J.P. DEAN, (deceased), was elected to succeed G.L. Jones, but

held offlce less than a year. He served his short tenure of office

during the year of 1896, the year of his death.

In the year of 1896, W.T. SMITH, was elected to the office

of county superintendent to fill an emexpired term, left vacant

by t he death of J.P. Dean,

From the first day of the organization of the county, Union

County, can boast of a line of falthful, hones, and diligent gentle=

men as superintendents who have each done well, keeping the schools

ever on the road to progress. None have done better, however, than t

   subject of this sketch. In his quiet, unobtrusive menner he has led  
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the people to see the needs of their children, and their own

ebllity to meet those needs. With but two exceptions, every

dlstriet in the county has a heated, confortable school house,

well seeted, and well lichted to the delight of the pupils, the

patrons, and the teesbhers,
wil.

Through the Influence of =p Smith, libraries have been

established in more than half the schools, consisting of stan=

dard books, There 1s no longer reason for the country boys

and girls entering college tobe less well read than their town
WJ

cousins, Hr, Smith urged the tesching of the full term in winter,

untill now the drowsey summer school 1s almost extinct in the

county, Ie has not only increased the teacher's salaries but

hag Increased zeal in thelr work, for with nore money so spend,

thie teacher takes adventare of normals etc., thus qualifying them

for better services. He has managred the finence with a master

mind, making all necessary improvements, and yet steering clear

of debt, He has kept in tough with the county assoclations,

attending every meeting, and from time to time holding helpful

teacher's meetings that the best work may be done for the good

of the ruplils, patrons end the teachers,

Mr, Smith has the distinction of holding office longer than

any superiAtendent of education in the county. His series of

official terms, & period of nineteen years, ended in 1915. (1)

T.0. RANDLE, served as Superinterdent of Education from

1916, to 1920. There is no further record of lls tenure of

office available,

BE. BLIZZARD, (deceased), was elected to succeed T.0. Randle

(1) The New Albany Gazette, New Albany, Miss.
PSArgAA0IFAAooHE   
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as county supirint efdent of e“ucation., Mr. Blizzard served two

terms, and at a time when the can of rural schools was

4 ?

meking great strides.

mron the minutes of the Trustees of the Public Schools, of
Le

'

Union County, & part of the record for six years of Mr, Blizzard's

superintendsncy was found, at which time the following new school

bulldings were erected: Wallerville, interprise, and

} ii 3 | Springs
Pleesant Ridge, which bulldings were erected in 1920; Blue Springs,

in 1921; Mertin Town snd Locust Grove in 1922; Tippah=-Unlon in

190233 Liberty ln 1924; Center, Blythe, Mount Zion in 1026; Glen=

field in 19263 Ellistown 12 1927,

The following negro schools were also built: Mitchell School

in 10203 Red “111 in 19213 Jug Ford, Ayers Line, and Pine Bluff In

19223 St. Mary's in 198235; Reaverdam in 1924; Shiloh and Shady Grove

The following schools were created: Prather and Oak View in

1921; Black Line (colored) in 1923.

The following consolidations were made: Damascus and Branyan

consolidated in 19203 Smith Institute and Darden in 19213 Smith

Institute and Rhea in 19213 Mount Erin and Enterprise in 1921;

Perks end Oak View in 1921; New Harmony end Popler Springs in 1921;

Cool Springs end Spencer (now Molina Consolidated) in 1922; Myrtle

and Beulah in 1922; Cotton Flant, Concord, and Bluff (now Tippah=Uni(

in 1023; New Hope andWelch in 19233 Locust Crove end Elderls

Chapel in 1923; Myrtle and Prather in 1924; Mound City, Coley,

Center and Buncombe
Lebanon (now Center Consolidated) in 1924

Union County
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In 1925; Philadelphia School in Lafayette County snd Adams School

in Union County (now Phlladelphlia Consolidated Line School) in 1925.

A.E. JOLLY, served as Superintendent of Education from 1928, to

1952. He was efflcient snd faithful in the duties of a superintend-

ents, £ number of school districts was enlarged during his official

term. Some of the districts, which received additional territory

were Ingomer, Center, “allerville, sherman, Union, Molina, Branyan,

New Harmony, Blythe, lartin, Puena Vista, and Tippah-Union. A few

consolidated school dlstricte were reorganized. Console

idated School blstrict wae reorganized from parts of Salme, Adams,

Rhee, Unlon Institute, and parden{ Ingomer Consolidated School

District was reorganized from parts of Hill, Cairo, and all Valley

Schoole. Consolidatlons tock place as follows: Lebanon with Pleasant

itldgey Laws wlth Ifyrtle; Welch, Craln, and Independence; snd Unien

Consolidated School was created from Welch, Yew Hope, and parts of

Poolville, and Independence,

The following school buildings were erected; Union Consolidated

and Srenyan Consolidated, end two schools for negroes, namely,Little

Zion and Shady Grove,

Fron the fund, five hundred dollars wag used for the

bullding of sanitery tollets, for rural schools, and approximately

fifteen hundred dollers from the school improvement fund was used

for buylng school equipment end making school improvements.

J.L. WILSON, began his superintendency in 1932, Hig salary was

$2500.00 for the first six months of the term whlch was then reduced

to $2000.00 per year,
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Mr, Wilson worked diligently and did much work for the

progress of the county schools. The Hanblin Yonsolidated School

wes established during hls tenure of office. There were nume

erous additions to the €onsolidated districts already in exe

1stence and the tendency through nls term of four years was toe

ward enlarging the districts already established, The first

Special Consolidated sehool District in the county was created

during this term of office, “his dlstrict embraced the Blue

Springs, New Harmony, and Wallerville Schools. Two of the three

year nigh schools were raised to Tow year high schools and were

fully accredited, These two were snd New harmony, Two

other schools, Ingomar, and Lénter, were ralsed fromthe status

of probationary to full aceredited high schools.

Another forward step in lmproving the high school work dupeJ...
Inge, Wilson's officiel term wee ithe Glscontinuatlon of high

school work in non-accredited the transportation of

puplls from these to accredited gchools, 4he number of

rupils beins thus transported was more than coubled during the

four vesrs.

The school property of the county was very greatly improved,
otPm the Civil Works the schools of the county

received more than $55,000.00 in improvements. ‘he improvements

ranged from the grading of school grounds and building playground

equipment to complete new school plants, Many of the bulldings

were palntee, others were reroofed, Two new teacher's homes were

built, Every school in the county, white and colored, was proe

vided with sanitary pit tollets, and practically ell were provided

Union County
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wlth sanitary drinking facilities,
.

Jelie

“uring two years of Xmx Wilson's tenure of office, the
comtry free school term wes lengthened from four to 81x months
with the aid of government funds,

JOE H, PANNELL succeeded JeLie "1lson in 1936, He has only
one year's record to hls credit, thus far, but he has been effici
and loyal to the schools under his Jurlsdiction, and is keeping
them on the upward trend of progress, His salary 1s $2000,00
per year,

During this one year!': tenure of office, several school dise
trlcte have besn enlarged. Some of the Glstricts recelving ade
ditional territory are “nterprise Consolidated ~chool, Myrtle
Sehiool, «nd the First wpeclal vonsolldated School,

Transportatbon facilities have been provided for high school
puplls from to fron Blythe to liyrtle, and from
Martin and lneoma; 0 «wacedonia,

Seventy-five dollers heve been given from “hie school fund
1
Jfor club prizes. |

ew buildings for Jericho Consolidated School, which was
created from Jerieho, Englewood, and parts of Rampley and Lebanon
Line Schools,also Craine ang Flnecale Schools have
been completed through funds by Federal grant. (1)

With the exception of the New Albanysenopl, which 1s in a
separate school district, the schools are finanpes from sources,
such as county taxes, per capita, equalizeation] end Chickasaw funds ||| |

A A(1)aich;Smith, New Albany, Wey, |
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The greater part of the money to support the county schools

comes from taxes. +he larger shars of thls sum1s pald by the

people of each school dlstrict Ifrca taxes levied upon taxable

property in thelr respective districts. Also from Poll Tax, a \

capltation tax levied annually agalnet adults, both male and fe= \

male, it wholly retained ln the County Treasury for use by the schools |

of the county. Union County's school tax levy upon taxable property

for 1936, varied from one-fourth to Ten mills. A speclal levy 1s

made on the property of the Separate School District of the New

Albany City Schools.

Zach year the State of Mississippi allows a certain amount of

money for each educable chlld. Lducable children are enumerated

from the white and the negro chlldren, whose ages range from slx

to twenty-one years inclusive, This amount in previous years has

been distributed on the basis of four dollars for each educable

child, but in 1936, the allotment was énly two dodlars and forty

cents per educable child in Union lounty. Thls money is secured

fran fifty per cent of the allocation appropriated snnpally by the

Migsiselippl Leglslature for school expenses,

The other fifty per cent of the annuel appropriatlon is used as

Equalizetion ‘und. Union County shares in this fund, as each |

schosl district, other than the Spparate School District of New

Albany, receives an amount matching the sum collected from ad=

valorem taxes pmk@ levied on taxable property of the districts. (1)

|
i

|

(1) First Constitution of State of Mississippi, 181%.  
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By the terms of the treatles made by the United States 1n

1832, end 1834, with the Chickasaw Indians, thelr lands were all

to be sold with the exception of certain reservations for ine-

dividual Indiens, and the entire proceeds held in trust by the

covernnent for the beneflt of the tribe in thelr new home in

the West. +ha lands accordingly were sold, without regard to

xpproprinks obligation of the Ualted States, under the law of

1803, to appropriate to sach township the Sixteenth ~ection for

school purposed, When the matter was lnvestigated at a later

date, the government gave to the state, instead, an equal amount

of land that was yet unsold, to be held in trust for school pure

poses in the Chickasaw Counties. +his lend, one hundred and

elpghty=four and five hundred and sixty acres, was sold in 1846,

bylt he state and the proceeds borrowed by the state itself, eight

per cent interest being paid to the school fund, +n 1886, the

fund amounted to 816,615.00, It was then decided thst six per

cent would be a foly Interest, snd thls was embolded in the State

Constitution: of 1880, The state accordingly ls obligated to ap=-

propriate each year the amount of six per cent on thls fund for

the exclusive use of schools in the Chickasaw counties. (1)

(1) Mabel B. & John C, Fant, History of Mississippi, p 321.
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Unlon County 1s included in the Uhickasaw Counties, so

it gets 1ts provata of the Chickasew fund,

The New Albany “ity Schools are rimanced under the gep=

arate school district sources, The capitation tax of one

dollar per adult 1s retalned in the “ity ireasury for school

finances, A prorata of the County and State Poll Taxes also

oes to the school fund, The State Vocational Board furnished

around six hundred dollars for the 1935-19386, term to finance

the Negro School Vocational works A levy of fifteen mills for

the school and fourand one-half mills for ths sciiool bond is

£3secured {roa taxes on taxable property in the sererate school

district. for the 1936-1937 scholastic yeer, a quarterly sum

of 886,74, 1s advanced frm the Per Capita Fund. The

Chickasaw fund also furnishes its share, It 1s permissible

for a distri that enrolls puplls from outelde districts to

have the ler Caplia Fund for these yupils transferred to the

district in which they attend school, “or the 1935«1936,

scholastle term, the sew 'lbany Separate Yistrict drew $557.55,

froa this source. +he Equilization Fund did not supply any

fluances for the 1935-1936 term to the New Albeny City Schools.

There are three types of schools in Union County, namely:

RURAL, CONSOLIDATED and CITY, The RURAL schools are the small,

one snd two teacher schools of rural communities,

The CONSOLIDATED schools are loceted largely in towns and

villages, a s the consolidated school is a combination of two or

more rural schools into a larger school with public transportation

facilities for children living more than two miles distant from 
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school.

under the

supervision of

of the county

superintendent

The CITY schools are those in charge of a clty super-

intendent, who 1s elected by the school board of the eity.,

The present constltutlon of the state of llsslssippl,

adopted 1n 1890, requires that ceparate schools shall be

naintained for chlldren of the white and necro races. In

coipliance wlth the congtltution, n'netéen negro schools

ers scattered throushout the county. Three of these schools

are line sch The Union County Training School located

at Yew Albany is more significant than any of these negro

Yenachools.

eb - CNET SN VI a OV oe 4 To ~~ oT o 3No novernient wes ever made for the cducation of adults

until recen 8 About twenty years ago, adult educationa

hed its Yeginning In the form of SUMMER NORMALS for the benefit

of teachers who wlghed to attend for the purposes of renewing

ilcense or reviewlng for examinetions, whereby licenses could

be ebtained. These Normals were popular for 2 few summers, until

Summer Normals 2t colleges took their place,

Another trench of education, for tesbhers, was in the form

of EXTENSION COURSES, in the years 1928-1931, Dr. E,M, High=

smith, head of the department of ecducetlon of Blue Mountain

College, held Extension Courses in (eneral Education and Psye

chology at New Albany for the convenlence of Union County
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teachers. These courses afforded a very enjoyable qay to do

college work as this residence ctudy wae counted as Blue liountaln |

College credits toward ea degree,

Miss Kate Drown of Howard College, Birmingham, .labama, also

did Extension work for Howard College in History, end her ex=

tension course was held st New albany in 1930-1931. (1)

From 1900 to 1910, the population of rural districts de=

creased so rapidly that some measure had to be taken to entlce

the farmer to remain on his farm instead of seeking city life,

which probably became more unhappy than he anticipated, Fare

seeing statesmen saw the cCenger of thle, and set about to pre-

vent bad results. Throughout the state of Mississippi, Schools

of tericulture, “tate “Yollepces of Agriculture, and Ixperiment

Stations came eg an 8ld to the farmers, came the county

officiels known as COUNTY AGRICULTULAL AGENTS, and HOME DEM

ONSTRATION AGENTS, men and women trained in scientific and practical

farming, whose services to the farmer and his wife were free,

Union County began the employment of such agents in 1916, Through

these agents, Hrs. H.8, Wiseman and § «C. dims, who began the first

practical demonstrations on the farms end in farm homes, the people

of tumal sections became better educated in all farm activities and

home improvements. <his work in the county 1s still in progress

under the supervision of lilss Bessie Hanks, R.S. Mitchell, end Cba

Meador. (2) |

In January 19381 The WORKS PrROGHESS ADMINISTRATION ADULT EDUCATION

wasbegungone ine igachers under the supervision of Miss Mary Collins
| Jue Anne
(1) WePr—Deniel, New Albany, Miss,,

(2) Bessle Banks, gw Albany, es,
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were instructing approximately three mmdred adults per month,

The branches of education received through the instruction of

these teachers wpe: Firs! Ald, Home Making, Literacy, and

ceneral Zducation, baslc subjects, Music, Art, end griculture,

tee ie the division of lore taught the negroes.

0
mcorvse ¥2 0 g

o
a

i
l

o
O

the beginning of the Works Progress pdr Adult

twelve thousand different adults were reached.

About three hundred of these rec ived Red Cross Certificates,

++ she adults of Union Lounty are swakening4.1
iLIt seems tC

to the fact that not only youth, but they themselves should
ite A

Lake every educational edvantage of fered, They realize that
ef

St
Ww

schools and means of educatlon are necessary to good govern=

nent and the preservation of liberty, and the happiness of

more enlichtened through the
mankind, so meny are becoming

different facilities. (1)

rfter the legislature of Mississippl pessed a school law

in 1870, which gave to the state & system of free public schools

small one and two teacher schools beran to be established in

communities affording enough children to Justify the erection

of a bullding for thal purpose. In some instances private

buildings served as school rooms. In meny chlldren

walked three and four miles to school.

A As the populetion of the county increased, and more com=

munities becmme settled, more schools were bullt as the need

arose, until 1916, Union County had sixty-nine white and twenty-

three negro rural schools. Unfavorable conditbons prevailed

(1) Miss Mary Collins, New Albany, Miss.
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tn these small schools, unsanitary conditions, over-worked Onebrick building,
the Junior=Senlor pupils, built in 1936.

housing

chool, built in.19133 enlargedin 1936.teachers, and insufflclent instruction equlpment “
One brick

Cleveland street ©

Parsighted educators saw a remedy for relleving these 4 built In 1926.
building, central Primary school

1led for ninety thousandnd sox}

conditions through consolidation, Through that consolidation, 4
|

’
chool building program for 1956, ca

The 8

two thousand seven hundred for new equppment,
ti s )rey saw that Lt would be possible to have first class schools

dollars} approxinately

in the countr Tye Two or more small schools could be comblned

which consiste of home economics, science, shop work, commercial ap=-

into one at a ce vi
.

entral poin t convenient for all pupil 18. Through No trans por ta
tion f Ow

era chairs for the auditorium,

nis school. Each school hes a well equipped

more than

1 Library has/1759 boOKS o
public transportation fac! nyI on facilities, pupils living at a distance paratus, and Op

cilities are allowed for ©

of two m onlmiles or more could be transported to and from school“ad 4

1ibrary. The New Albeny High &choo

dle By <P
; a

I Randle, “Younty Superintendent of Educatlon at that time
Blue springs, Fourth Dis trict.

" caurht the vision" and th eh: } i

i

1" and through his efforts consolidation had
BLUE SPRINGS CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL,

one brick bullding with composition chingles; cost $8,000.00;

1ts beginning The first sect Bs
einning. The first school of the county to consolldate ctured desks, benches, work

3 equipment consists of manufa
built in 1921

piano, stool, and stoves. Lie
wns Pined 8 Lach = APinedale. ach year thereafter, other schools followed

tables, teschers’ tables, and chalrs,

in ¢t SO)
va :

he econgolidation movenent until at the present time there= be a i

brary owned bY school. Public transportation facilities.

CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL, New Albany,

th asphalt shingles} cost of $5,

manufactured deaks, tables,

R.F.D. Second District.

000.003

ia an + > 1
are seventeen consolidated schools for whi ite childrenado + :

UNION

Through the SmitheLaver Act of 1914, Vongress provided
one brick building wi

a ni ior o LF ” h PX
Ove

vision, funds ar h oh +)
’ are provided through the State Vocational Board

built in 1931} equipment consists of st

nencheg, bookcase. 14s school affords transportation; has a library.

BRANYAN CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL, Blue Springs, R.fF.D. Fourth and
to help finance the Unlon Younty “ralning School for Negroes

2 R : : a Yan

t New Albany, and the line schools of Tippeh-iUnion and Sher-

Pifth Districts.

S Ss
men Schools. <n these schools, Agriculture and Jomestlc ng with composition shingles} cost $5,000.00;

One f rame bulldl

stoves, primary tables and

built in 1929 equipment conslsts of

gs! tables and chalrs,

n this school public transportation.

Science training is taught,

The following is a list of the names of the schools in

the county endJ their location:
chairs, teacher

nenufactured desks, plano and

stool. Library 18 found 1

LONE STAR CNSOLIDATED SCHOOL,

shingles cost $800,003 bullt in

NEW ALBANY CITY SCHOOLS, New Albany, “lsslsslppl

Third District.

Ingomar, Second pistrict.

One frame pbuilding with wood

One modernistic Tile Brick twoe=story bullding for
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19193 equipment consists of home made desks, manufactured desks,

stoves, and benches. ?The school has a library; public transe

portation.

MARTIN CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL, New Albany, Second District.

One frame bullding with asphalt shingles cost of $5,000,003
built in 1922; equipment consists of mm ufactured desks, teachers’
desks and chairs, stool chairs, table, and organ, A libary is found

in the school public transportation facilities are also to be had.
MOLINA CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL, New Albany, R.F.D, Fourth istrict.
One frame building with metal roof cost of $300,003; built in

1905; equipment consists of stoves, homemade desks, benches, and

tables, This school has a library; public transportation,

MACEDONIA CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL, Myrtle, First District.

One frame bullding with composition chingles, two teachers!

homes, and three garages cost $14,000,003 equipment consists of

primary tables and chairs, teachers! chairs and tables, reading

table, science work tables, science cabinets, benches, globe, piano,

and stool, bookcase, libmary; public transportation.

CENTER CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL, Blue Springs, Fourth and Fifth
Districts. One brick veneer bullding with composition chingles,

gymnasium, engine room, teachers' home, and gargge; cost $1,800,003
built in 1925; equipment consists of steam heat apparatus, school

desks, teachers' tables and chairs, primary work tables and chairs,

work tables, end stool,s chair-type desk for auditorium, Library
and public transportation is affordedby this school,

Union County
Chapter XIV-Education
Page 4 § continued from page /&

ELLISTOWN CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL, Blue Springs, R.F.D. fourth

District. One frame bullding with composition shingles; cost

¥4,200,00; bullt in 1927; equipment consists of stoves, desks,

teachers! tables, snd chalrs, work tables, benches, plano and

stool, Llbrary; public transportation is furnished for thi®

school,

ENTERPRISE CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL, New Albany, R.F.D. First

District. One frame bullding with wood shingles; cost of $3,000,003

bullt in 19203 equlpment consists of stoves, d esks, teachers! tables,

and cheirs, and primary work tables ‘and benches. This sbhool has

a library public transportation.

MYRTLE CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL, Myrtle, Pirst and Second Districts.

One frame bullding; superintednent's homey built in 1934; equip-

ment consists of stoves, d esks, teachers! tables and chairs, and

pronaru work tables and benches, This school has a libraryj public

transportation,

TIPPAH-UNION VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (line School), Cotton Plant,

Third pistrict. One brick veneer bullding with composition shingles,

built in 1923; cost of $20,000,003 frame home science building,

built in 1923; cost of $760.00; freme Smith Hughes building, built

in 1925, cost $750,003 superintendent's home, built in 1922, cost

of $2,500.00; equipment consists of stoves, primary tables and chairs,

desks, tables, chalrs, bookcases, sand tables, benches, magazine

rack, plano, breakfast table and chelrs, oll stove, laboratory,

tables, sewing machine, sink, cabinet, tool chests, work benches,

engine and forge. Library; public transportation are furnished. 
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INGOMAR CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL, Ingoma¥, Second and Third

Districts, Brick venner building, cost $6,000.00, bullt in

10303 coal house; equipment conslsts of heatrolas, desks,

teachers' tables and chalrs, work tables, chairs, plano and

stool, prinary work tables and chairs, sand tables, and reading

tables. This school has a library; public transportation.

 

JERICHO CONSOLIDATEB SCHOOL, Guntown, Fifth District.

One frame bullding and one teachers! home, both cost $10,000.00;

built in 1936} equipment consists of desks, teachers! desks,

plano, maps, lobe, plctures, window shades etc, Library, public

transportation is furnished by this school.

NEW HARMONY CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL, Blue Springs, R.F.D. Fourth

District. one frame buildings cost $8,000,003 built in 19213 equlp-

ment consists of pupils? desks and teachers! desks, maps, plctures,

cheirs, and stove. This school has & library of six hundred volumes;

<x

public transportation.

SHERMAN HIGH SCHOOL, (Line School), Sherman, Fourth District,

One brick veneer puilding, cost $20,000,00, built in 1923 Vo=

cational Building, brick, cost $7,000.00 built in 1927; teachers’

home, frame, cost $2,500.00, bought in 1927 and repairéd in 1952;

equipment consists of desks, chairs, teachers' desks, opera chairs,

shop and agricultural equipment , cooking and sewing equipment,

and pieno and stool. Library; public transportation furnished.

 KEOWNVILLE SCHOOL, New albany, R.F.D. Fourth District.

One frame bullding with tin roof, which cost $400.00} built in

1902; equipment consists of stove, desks, chairs, benches, tables.
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LOCUST GROVE SCHOOL, New Albany, R.F.De *hird and Pourth

Districts. One frame bullding, cost $550,003; built in 1922;

equipment consists of stoves, benches, desks, and chairs,

PLEASANT HILL SCHOOL, New Albany, R,F,D, Third and Fourth

Districts. One frame bullding, cost $500,00. built in 1915;

equipment conslsts of desks, benches and tables,

GLENFIELD SCHOOL, New Albany, R,F.D. Second and Third Dis-

tricts. One frame building, cost $2000.00, built in 19263 equip=-

ment consists of stoves, tables, benches, desks, and chairs.

Library public transportation furnished.

PURNELL SCHOOL, Myrtle, R.i.U. Second end third Didtricts.

One frame bullding, cost $500.00. built in 1912; equipment is as

follows: stove, cCesks, chairs, and tables. <hls school has a

library.

WALLERVILLE SCHOOL, Wallerville, Third and Fourth Districts.

One frame bullding; cost $4000,00, bullt in 19253 equipnent cone

slsts of stoves, desks, tables, cnairs, benches, bookcase,piano

snd stool, £ library is found in this school,

LIBERTY SCHOOL, New .lbany, Third District.

One frame building, cost $750.00, built in 1924; equip,emt is

as folliwsy desks, chairs, stove, tables, teachers! desj. There 1s

also a library In connection with thls school,

PARKS SCHOOL, Blue Springs, R.F.P. Fourth Districts.

One Fpmme bullding, cost $400,003 equipment consists of desks,

table, sand table, and chalr,
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STOCKVILLE SCHOOL, Myrtle, Mississippl, R.F.D. First and Second

Districts, One frame cost §883888 $900.00; built in 1905;

equipment consists of stove, desks, benches, tables, bookcases A

school library is maintiainéd by this school.

BLYTHE SCHOOL, Hickory Flat, First District. One frame building

with asphals shingles; cost $2500,003 bullt in 1925; equipment con=-

sists of stoves, desks, tables, chalrs, benches, and bookcases. This

school has a small library.

HILL SCHOOL, Ingomar, R.".D. Second District: One frame building

which cost $700,003 built in 1911; equipment consists of stoves, desks,

and tables.

PLEASANT RIDGE SCHOOL, New .lbany R.F.D, Fourth and Fifth

tricts, One freme bullding; cost $800,003 built in 1920 and 1927;

equipment consists of desks, stoves, tables, chairs, benches. The

school has a library; public transportation is furnished.

MOUNT ZION SCHOOL, Bethany, R.F.D. Fifth District. One frame

building; cost $900,003; built in 19253 equipment consists of stoves,

desks, tables, and benches.

COLLINS SCHOOL, Myrtle, R«F.D. Second Vistrict, One frame bulld-

ings equipment of stove, desks, chalrs, benches, and tables.

BAILEY SCHOOL, New Albany, R.F.Ds Third District. One frame

building (private property); cost $600.00; built in 1907; equip~-

ment consist of stoves, chairs, desks, and table.

CRAIN CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL, Myrtle, Mises, Second District.

One modernistic building erected by Federal Grant} built in 1936;

morern equipment and library; public transportation,
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LITTLE ZION SCHOOL, Second District. One frame bulldingj; cost

$600,003 built in 1929; equipment consists of stove, desk, benches,

tescher's chair and talile,

UNION COUNTY TRAINING SCHOOL, New Albany, ‘hird “istrict. Two

story brick bullding with asphalt shingles; cost $20,000,003; built

tn 1910; Agricultural Work Shop; cost $600.00; built in 19273 Super

intendent's Home, & frame building; cost $1500.00; built in 1922;

equipment consists of stoves, benches, primary chalre and desks, bOOK=

cases, desks, cabinets, kitchen stove, oll stove, refrigerator, tables,

sink, chalrs, sewing machines, benches, lockers, magazine stand, tool

cabinet, tool chests, work tables, benches. This school malntains a

library.

JAMIESON GROVE SCHOOL, Fourth District, One frame bulldingj cost

$200,003 built in 1915; equipment consists of benches, stoves, and

tables,

JONES 'CHAPEL SCHOOL. Frame bullding; cost $800,003 built in 1913}

eqidipment consists of stoves, bencehs, and tables,

OAK GROVE BHHOOL, Fourth District. Frame bullding; cost $800,003;

built in 19153 equipment consists of stove, benches, chalrs, and tables,

ROIS D'ARC SCHOOL, Second District. Prame buildings cost $100.003

bullt in 19213; equipment consists of stoves, desks, plano and stool.

RED HILL SCHOOL, Fourth Yistrict. Frame buildings cost $1000.00}

built in 19213 equipment consists of stoves, desks, piano, and stool.

MITCHELL SCHOOL, Frame buildings cost $2800.00; built in 1920;

consists of stoves, and desks

BEAVERDAM SCHOOL, Third District. Frame bulltind; cost $1000.00;

built in 1924; equipmment consists of stoves, benches, chalrs and tables. ||
13

§
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JUG FORK SCHOOL, ¥ourth “istrict. Frame building; cost $300,003

built in 1922; equipment consists of sroves, and church benches.

AYERS LINE SCHOOL; Second District, Frame bullding; cost $500.00}

built in 19223 equipment conslsts of stove, benches, and table.

ST MARY'S SCHOOL, New Albany, R.F.De Thir

equipment consists of stove and

d Districts Frame build=-

ingy cost $700.003 built in 1923;

desks .

S1ILOH SCHOOL, Hew

ings cost $100.00} built in 19273 equipped with stove, benches,

R.D. Third District, Frame Bullde

and

table ®

SHADY GROVE SCHOOL, Second pistrict. Frame buildings cost

$75.00; built in 19273 equipment consists of stove, benches, and teble.

UNION GROVE SCHOOL, New Albany, RF.pe Third District. Frame

buildings cost $150.00; bullt in 1912; equipment consists of stove,

table, md benches.

PINE BLUFF SCHOOL, Sgeond District.

ts of stove, benches and chair.

Frame buildings cost $250.00;

built in 1922; equipment consis

PINEY GROVE SCHOOL, New £lbany, RJDe Third Pistrict. Frame

buildings cost $250.00; bullt in 19283 equipment consists of stove,

benches and table.

county may be classed as follows; elther

Junior High end Senior High School. All of

ammar with

The schools of the

Elementary or @rammar,

of the county are classed as elementary or gr

enior high schools and two junior high schools.

ICHO CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL

the schools

the exception of a fews

BLUE SPRINGS CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL aNd JER

are Junior High Schools. (1)

(1) 3 , Albany, Mass.,

“Joe NiPannell,
TERE
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‘1 a :
he following schools are clasceg as Senlor High schools;

NEW ALBANY HIGH SCHOOL, SHERMAN (line) SCHOOL, MACEDONIA CON#

SOLIDATE SCHOOL, CENTER CONSOLIDATED, MYRTLE COVSOLIDATED, TIPPAH=-

UNION (Line)SCHOOL, INGOMAR CONSOLIDATED, UNION COUNTY TRAINING

SCHOOL, and NEW HARMONY CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL, |

The NEW ALBANY HIGH SCHOOL 1s the only school in the county

that offers a Commerclal Course. <he following schools have

speclal courses: NEW ALBANY HIGH SCHOOL, UNION COUNTY COLORED

TRAINING SCHOOL, SHERMAN VICATIONAL SCHOOL,TIPPAH-UNION VOCATIONAL

SCHOOL.

The New 2lbany High School 1s the only school of Union County

enrared in extra curricular setivities to a great extent, 41hese

activitles are described under the subsequent divisions.

The New .lbany High School publication, THE MAROON AND WHITE,

1s by Isponsored by Miss Pearl Tuttle, English Teacher, Jamie Daniel,

a student of the New Albany iighs School, and a member of the

editorial staff of the Maroon and #hite.

The Maroon and White, a bl-weekly paper, published, by the

students of the New Albany High School, had 1ts beginning as a page

in the ty Vhe county paper, The New Albany Gazette, with Inez Nabors as

editor,
un

Finding this means of publication/desirable for verious reasons

the next year, in 1933, a mimeograph machine was bought, and Mary :

Frances Rogers became editor of New Albany's first regular student

peper, With her pesignation at the end of the first semester,

Margaret Shannon completed the term anc also held the place for

1034-1935,
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The year with Margaret Shannon was head member of the staff,

The Maroon and White, was very successful, for the paper took fourth

place in the United States as a mimeographed school paper. Rebecca

Eason and Mary Harwood were édltors, respectively for 1935,1936, and

1936=1937,

One of the best meand of creating school consciousness it through

the use of a newspaper, Rach organization is only as strong as its

members are loyal to the work of the organiz tion. <%he members theme

selves eannot be loyal unless there is a constant contact between them

and the central worklirg organization. The school paper furnishes this

contact, and is, therefore, a vital part in the life of each school..

Its purpose 1s to present. interesting news sn discussions, enter

taining features, and an attractive appeerance for the promotion of

friendship, interest, and true school spirit.

The Marcon and White, has membership with the following ore

gani gations for school papers: Mississippi High School Press As-

sociation, Mississippi valley liigh School Press Assoclation, National

Mimeograph Association and National Scholastic Press asssociation,

In 1923, HI-Y CLUB was organized in the New AlbanyHigh School,

but later cessed functioning for a period of two years. However, the

need of such an organization wes so keenly felt that in 1932, the Club

was reorganized,

This club is affiliated through the Mississippi state Young Men's

Christian .ssochation with the Young Men's Christian Association of

North ‘he purpose of this club organization is to create,

maintain and tend, throughout the school and community, high standards

ofChristian Character.

Union County
Chapter XIV-Education
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WeGs Rutledge, principal of the New albany High School at that

time (1936) was the Hb~Y Advisor.

The following committee were appointed by the president of the

Club, after consultation with the Advisor: Ieeting Committee,

which has charge of the program at rerular weeklu and speclal mecte

ings; PRlble studyCommittee, which has charge of enlisting students

In earnest Blble dlscusslon and t e promotion of daily Bible reading

and studys ServiceActivities Vommittee, charged with the enlistment of

boys in service hasks; Social Comhittee, for the promotion of a wholee

some coslal life anong the boys and xkkYzm girls of t he school and

community; Committee, composed of the president, vice-pres-

ident, secretary, flnance~secretary, rrorter, and the advisor, acts

for the club in the Interin of its meetings.

The club is one of the outstanding extra-curricular activities of

the school, (1)

T7E STUDENT COUNCIL of the New Albany High School is sponsored

by iiss Mary Davidson, mathematics teacher. This council wes ore

ganized in 1632, “ince then it has accomplished numerous things which

tend to better the school. That ig the reason for the council's begin-

ning. It was organized to act as the ruling body of the school and

since its organizat ion the council hes stuck to its original purpose.

The afficers for 1926-1937 were: Sponsor, Miss Mary Davidson,

President, Williem McBryde; “hairman, Hugh Treasurer, Robble

Ray; and <ecretary, Edythe Hamilton,

(1)W.C. Rutledge, New Albany, Miss.,
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The constitution of the councll states that the "student

council, in order to promote better cooperation betweem the

faculty end the student body, do ordaln and establish this con=-

stitution for the Student Council of the New AlbanyHigh School"

The council has done a great deal to build up the morale of

tle school, such as organization of the pep squad, a camgalgn

against cheating in school, a written column in each edition

of the school paper, The Maroon and White, keeping the students ine

formed 8 to the council's activities. Several esctions have been

started by the council, but are not completed ate present, (1)

THE GIRL RESERVE 1s an outstanding extrecurricular activity

of the New Albany High School, It is sponsored by Miss Marion

Bugham, teacher of Soclal Studels. The following Information was

furnished by Emma Rogers, Secretary of the club.

"The Girls! Hb~Y was orgenized in 1918, by Miss Vera Horn, who

is now Mrs, Lanier Nesbit. In 1830, the name was changed to Girl

Reserves, Since its organization, the club has had four faculty mixmx

advisors: Mrs, Nesbit, Miss Jddan, Miss Lampkin, and Miss Bighan,

The club has been hostess to two district conferences, one in 1920,

and one in 1930. “he present officers are: (1936) President, Jaunita

White, vice-president, Gene Yolding, secretary, Emma Rogers, treas=-

urer, Robbie Ray. The mmnetings are held each Thursday morning. ‘he

club consittution consalins the following information regarding the

purpose of the clubs "The purpose of this club shall be to unite its

members in a spirit of friendliness and service, to win other girls

to its membership, and to stand for the best things at home, in

school, at work and inthe churehand in the community."

Union County
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. There are no athletic clubs, but athletics play an important

part in the New Albany #1:h School, Corbett Hanilton has fure

nished a sports review for 1936, which is a_s follows:

"New Albany opened the 1936, sports season on January 2, with two

basketball games with TippalrUnion, both boys and girls playing a game,

During the basket~ball season, the New Albany Boys won five games and

lost ten games. “he girls won nine games and lost rive,

"Herbert R., Smith, lvy Maxey, and Broox Sledge, were the boys!

AMtatnnd ry avers Te 1outstanding players. best pleyers were Odle Speck, Dorothy

Huffstickler, and battle L. Heaton,

mmThe New .1lbeny boys' track tesn was composéd of only two men,

they being Ivey Maxey, and Dorsey Greet, Maxey won the 440 yard dash

and placed second in the one hundred yard dash, Greer won third place

In the elght hundred and eighty yard run, Indldently the places

were won In the District Meet held at Starkville, “ississippi.

"The glrls' track team did not do so well in the district meet.

However, Dorothy Huffstickler, placed third in the one hundred yard

rung Cdle Speck won fifth place in the board Junp, and sixth pass

in the high jump. The other members of the team failed to place.

"The New Albany base-ball nine had one of the best s easons in

the high school history, winning eleven games, and losing three.

Kenneth Deasley and Travis Ferguson were the pitchers, and were also

the top batsmen, Beasley had a season's average of four tenths, while

Ferguson had an average of three hundred and fifty-nlne hundredths,

Corbett Manilton1, catchers was t he leading long distance hitter, having

four home runs to his credit and the batting average of three hundred

end twelve hundredths, for the season, Ivy Maxey, Broox Sledge, and
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William Hall, were the other star players,
THE PARENT-THEACHER ASSOCIATION has been a vital organizatlon

"The foot=ball season was a dismal one for the New Albany
for a number of years, Before the exlstence of Parent-Teacher

oridders, winning only two games, while they dropped seven con=-
> Associations, there was a lack of mutual understanding between teachers

tests. The Bulldogs scored forty-nine points, and thelr opponents
and parents. Paretns often looked upon schools as simply a means of

piled up a total of one hundred and ninety-six., Travis Ferguson was
| adding to thelr expenses or keeping thelr children during a greater

the best backfield on New Albany's team, and Captaln Cecil Kellum,
part of the day. To remove these midunderstandings something vital

and Frank bustin, were the best men in the llne.
was needed. A partial solution to this problem came In the way of

"Thesilver cups that are given away esch year, by the school to
Parent-Teacher Ascoclations,

the best boy and girl athlete, were won in 1936-1937, vy Kenneth : |

li The New Albany School was the ploneer schiool of the county to

reasley a nd Odile Speck." (1) |
: :

y
attempt to bring parents snd teachers into a syupathetlic understanding

THE DRAMATIC CLUB, "Palnt and Patches", 1s another vital extra-
’ ’ | in t he mutual indertaking to direct the development of the mental,

urriecular activity of the New Albany High School. This elub is
curricul J J f phreteal, moral and spirltusl prowth of school children through a

sponsored by Mrs. Henry King, dramatic Instructor.P y Ty €» rarent-Tencher's Assoclation. Other obejets of the assocletlion are:

"rhe Drematic Club of the New Albany High School wo organized
:

to promote child welfare in home, school church, enc ln the com=

in September 1934. The present of flcers are “ols Willigms, president
per P an munity; to raise the standards of home lifey to secure adequate laws

Ld
Mary Liddell, vice-president; Dorothy Moore, secretary-ireasurer and

| for the care end protection of children; and to bring into closer

reporter, and Dorothy MumzkmiX Smallwood, program chairman,” The
the home end the school, that parents and teachers may

club holds its meetings weekly, when studies of Juventle Stage Mok@= cooperate tn tue trating of the call

Up are discussed 2 |
P . (®) | Since the fipst Parent-Teacher organization about slxteen years

|
| ezo, rural schools have followed the lead until at the present. 5

i

Union County leads the nine counties comprising Mrs. Ellen M, Street's \

a [Sorbass SowAlasLr 4 Extension District of the Parent-Teacher Association in this work. |

Mrs. Street based her statement on reports found at State Headquarters.

FACULTY MEETINGS are weekly occurrences ln the New .lbany Clty-

Sehools, and the rural schools of Union County. ‘he purpose of thease

meetings 1s to discuss questions and problems arising ln school rooms,

and reneral business matters that come under the Jurlsdiction of

 A 
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school superintendents, principals, and thelr facultles.

For & mumber of years, a vital organlzatlcn known as the

UNION COUNTY TEACHERS! ASSOCIATION, has meyt monthly @uring the

scholastte term of the schools. It 1s primarily an ore

canizeation with & membershlp from the teachers of rural and con-

solidated schools, but in recent years the Rumk faculty from the

New Albeny City Schools has partaken in the benefits derived from

such an orgenlzatlon.

Under the officlal procemdure of & president elected annually

bythe association, business matters are attended to. the meeting

is usuelly on Saturday and a prominent speaker is engaged to de-

iver a vital and inspirational eddress to those present. The

county superintendent of education ls sponsor of the County Teachers

Association,

During the scholastic term 1933-1954, group meetings of teachers

throughout the county were held weekly for study courses. One school,

served as a nucleus for fiveor six adjacent s chools, Text books were

furnished the teachers, and under the dlrcction of a teacher from

each group, a serles of classes were taught. The subject metter for

these classes was in the n:ture of ways or means ¥est sultable for a

reorganization of School Curricula, to bess meet the modern

needs of the pupil, the community, )a nd all concerned.

None of the county schools have CAFETERIAS. However, during the

scholastic terms 1933-1934, and 1934-1935, lunches were served to

undernourished children through the FBReral Relief Administration and

the Works Progress Administration the majority of the

schools in the county, (1)  
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Living condltions differ greatly for the TEACHER OF TODAY

from those of former years, In the boarding around era of the public

~,

schools, the length of the school term was Bbout three months, This

term wes taught In the summer after the crops were "laldoy." The

teacher was selected by the entire community. A mpaper was carried

around through the community fr each person to subscribe the amount

he was wllling or wes able to pay on the teacher's salary, If no

-

money was subscribed, a chance was glven to board the teacher awhile

for part payment, In this way, the teacher ofetn had a number of

boarding places durlng the term, he helped with the chores,

around the famlly fire, and shared hls Led with some member of the

family,

under the most searching scrutiny

was percullarly & public character

ded. of him an exceptional standard of conducts He

was supposed to carry an exaggerated posture of dignity and LmpxEmiy

formality, and authority. ils scholastic training was of little

significance, for the teaching of the "three R's", and rigid dis-

clpline were the maln dutles required of the teacher. If he possessed

these qualities of offlclency and decent behavior, Jt was no great

problem to secure a school, No stress was placed on his personal

appearance,

In the present era there 1s quite a difference in the pro=

fessional life of a teacher, because community life and schools have

changed, Schools are financed by the state, so there is no "boarding

around” inpart payment of salary. The teacher is at liberty to 
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choose board in private homes or in boarding houses. “ome of tle

schools of the county have teschers! homes where the teacher and

his familly keep house. In the case of single teachers, cooperative

"11sht housekeeping” ls often done.

The modern teachers' quelificatlons are more numerous and more

specific, His profession now demends thet he be well grounded ace

ademically; that he possess a wealth of character, tact, patience,

adaptability, resourcefulness, enthusiasm, optomism, inltlatlve,

and self-reliance. His personal appearance and interest in com=

munity affairs help him, too, in securing and holding a position as

a successful teacher. (1)
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Importance of griculture in County

Chapter XV

Agricult
Only a few industrial establishments provide a

ure
payroll for the laboring cltlzens of Union County, so

A
PO
IN
T?

Inportance of in County « Early | agriculture is the main source of livelihood to the

History of Agriculture = Cotton = Carn and Forage | | i majority of the people.

Crops = Truck Ferming = Poultry end Live Stock = | Farming 1s much more complex and a more profitable

Rural Home Improvements - Modern Agricultural Agencies. : i business now than it was twenty years ago. Through the

1b advice of County Agricultural end other Federal

Agencies, farmers are following a system of farming that

gives the greatest income, which is the diversified me-

thod of farming. This type is characterized by the

raising of dairy products, poultry, truck crops, cotton,

and forage crops, which over a period of one year con-

tributes a rather large income, and provides food for

the home tables and for livestock on the farm.

There are 2,050 farms in Union County. Since 4,800,

adults earn a livelihood on these farms, it is evident

that agricultural pursuits form a livelihood for an im=

portant portion of our people. These farmers not only

at home" except for certain staples, but also market

produce enough to buy clothing, school supplies and other

necessities. Thus they are probably the most independent
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cultivated.

class of people inthe county. Indi od tand tol A fomtly oft
ndians owned no land separately. anily often

There are in the county 93,000 acres in tilled row

crops the acreage of land in farms in 1936 was 262,028 1/6 cultivated a piece of land for one year, and then abandoned

; b
acres; the cotton acreage 1s 24,628 6/10. Since truck farming it for a more favorable location Thelr form of farming

S
u
,
70
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90

A
0
0
0
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wn
)

1s practiced on a sizeable scale and since ¢urplus products was a crud&one.

find a local market through cooperative agenotes, the im- They prepared their fields for cultivation with im-

portance of agriculture is evident plements made of hickory and of bones. "It was the savage
*

The methods used th building soil on,farmlands are Y Indian, says Burbank, who gave us, here in America, the

by controlling erosion, terracing, contourtng and by seeding most important crop we have. It was the Indian who found

lands in winter with rye, vetch, crimson of over, and some- the wild grass, teosinte, covering the plains and developed

times with winter peas. | These crops are furned under when it into corn. Or, to turn it the other way around, it was

they reach their meximum growth which is ground May first. the desire of the Indian for a food plant like this which

Summer crops of corn are often interplented with soy led the teosinte grass, by gradual adaptation to produce

beans and peas. These Legume crops are plpwed in the fall of | maige. On Burbank's farm there grows today, this same

the year, and followed again with winter clover crops as above tecsinte grass which the Indian found. It bears tiny

mentioned. On land that is very depleted, commercial fertilizer ears, with two rows of corn like kernels, on a cob the

yes | overlisops: veslencel 1 thickness of a lead-pencil, and from two to four inches

Herian Lewls Harien 8 Pontotoc
.

Crops best adapted are corn, cotton, (soy*Seans, peas, long, slightly less in length then an average head of

lespedeza, sweet potatoss, Iristpotatoes, sorghum, and all | wheat.

| "Pron its earlier stage of 'pod' corn in which each

kernel wasencased in a separate sheath, or husk, like

TheIndian tribes of northern Mississippi, principally wheat, teosonite represented, no doubt, & hard-fought

the Onickasawe and the (hoetaws, cultivated maize (corn), survival and adaptation like that of the flowering violet.

and | potatoes an their m in|B STOP: Peas, beans s pumpkins, melons, |
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And when the Indians came into its environment, it

responded to care and cultivation in its new dooryard

home.

"Where teosinte had formerly relied upon the

frosts to loosen up the grourd for the seed, it found

in the Indian a friend who erudely by effectively

scratched the soll and doubled the chance for its

baby plant to grow. Where it had been choked by

plant enemies, and starved for air and sunlight by

weeds, it found in the Indian a friend who cut down

and kept off its competitors. Where it had been de-

stroyed by animals before its maturity, it found the

selfish protection of the savage as grateful as if it

had been inspired by altruism,

"Planted in patches, Instead of struggling here and

there as best it could before, the teosinte grass found

its multiplication problem made easier through the mule

titude of pollen reins now floating through the air,

And so, by slow degrees, it responded to its new en~

vironment by bearing more and bigger seed. As the

seed kernels increased in numbers and sige, the cob that

bore tham grew in length. From two, the rows of kernels
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increased to four, to six, to eight, to fourteen.

Here, again, the selfish motives of the savages

served to help the plant in its adaptation, for

only the largest ears and those with the best

kernels were saved for seeds S50, under cultivation

the wild grass almost disappeared and in its place

there came, through adaptation, the transformed

Indien corn." (Corn from Grass in Eighteen Years,

was the title of the original article which was

contributed to the Post Dispatch, St.Louis, Missouri,

by Robert. He Moulton.) (1)

(1)Jemes H. Malone, ?The Chickasaw Nation, p 199.
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As years passed on, wars with nations and with the

Indians, severe winters, and sickness kept the colonlsts

on the alert to survive. They learned many agricultural

methods from the Indians. Thelr crops were principally

ghose of the Indians=-corn, beans, melons, pumpkins, and

tobacco. (1)

_Cotton
"Cotton was probably introduced into the Mississippl

Valley by the French colonists from San Domingo. Charlevolx

saw cotton growing in a garden at Natchez in 1722, and

Bienville mentioned the profitable cultivation of the same

product in Louisiana in 1735. Many varieties of cotton

have been cultivated in the State, the most important being

the Upland, the Tennessee green seed , and the Mexican. The

first variety has a smooth, black, naked seed, The staple

of the second variety was difficult to gather; yet for a

few years it took the place of the first, because it was

free from the rot, Walter Burling of Hatches greatly alded

cotton culture in Mississippi. While dining with the viceroy

ofMexico (1806), he requested in the midst of their conver-

sation permission to import some ofthe Mexican cotton seed

(1) B.T. Winston, Pontotoc, Miss.,

Union County
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into the United States. The request was declined on

the ground thet it was forbidden by the Spanish govern=-

ment, but the viceroy humorously granted his guest per=-

mission to take home with him as meny Mexican dolls as

he might desire. This offer was prouptly accepted by

A
L
I
O
G
)
(
Y
O
N
)

Mr. Burling, who returaed to Natchez with the dolls

stuffed with the cotton seed he desired.

"The small roller gin was the first machine used

tos eparate the lint from the seed. It consisted of

two rollers, less than an inch in diameter, and about

eight inches long. They were attached to a frame and

made to revolve in opposite directions. In order to

run the machinery two boys sat face to face, each turn-

ing a crank attached to a roller, and one feeding the

roller with seed cotton, while the other pulled the lint

through leaving the seed to fall below. An improvement

was made by the use of a treadle worked by the foot for

revolving the rollers, thereby leaving both hands of the

operator free to attend to the cotton. Until the intro=-

duction of the Whitney gin the small hand gins could be

found in nearly every planter's house, and for many years

and after could be seen on the small farms in the ine

terior, where cotton was ralsed only for home consumption.
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"Before the close of the period of Spanish rule
the invention of a new gin gave new life to the raising
of cotton. This celebrated invention of Eli Whitney
was Introduced into Georgia in 1794, The year following,
& negro mechanle belonging to Daniel Clarke, who lived
near Fort Adems, i1ss1soippl, made a very good. gin from
a rude drawing and an imperfect description obtained
from a traveler who had seen Whitney's gin in Georgla,
Within the next three Jears several gins were made in
Mississippi. They were run almost entirely by horse
or water power, So tedlous had been the process of
separating the lint from the seed, that probably not
more then three bags of cotton were exported from Mise
sissippl before the invention of the Whitney gin, This
shipment was made by Williem Vousdan, who lived on
Second Creek, a few miles below Natchez,

"In 1797, Sir Williem Dunbar, who at that time
lived near Natchez, wrote that cotton was then the
universal crop of the Natchez District, David Green-
leaf, one of the first manufacturers of gins in Nise
sissippl, began this work near Natchez (1796). Cotton
culture increased so rapidly along the Mississippi River
that some of the ging were kept constantly busy for
several years. The receipts which the ginners gave to
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the planters took the place of paper money, and were re-

ceived by merchants for the purchase of the goods. Seed

cotton sold readily for five dollars a hundred pounds,

"Cotton was first prepared for msrket by packing 1t

In bags. Later 1t was packed in wooden boxes by means

of levers. Sir William conceived the idea of

packing it in square bales, and displacing the lever by

a cast-iron screw, which he ordered from Philadelphia

in 1799. David Greenleaf, who substituted woodenfor

iron screws, gave this idea a more practical form,

"With the increased production of cotton after

Whitney's invention, the cotton seed came to be re-

garded as a great nuisance. They were neither fed to

stock nor used to fertilize the fields, but were burned

or left to decay in sone r emote part of the farm. Gin

owners were required to keep the seed inclosed to pre-

vent the hogs of the neighborhood from being killed by

feeding upon them. As early as 1800, Sir william Dunbar,

made an unsuccessful attempt to manufacture cotton-seed

oll for market. In one of his letters to a correspondent

in Philadelphia he says of such oil: "It will probably

be a grade between the Crying and fat oils, resembling

that made from linseed in color and tenacity, but less

drying. Where shall a market be found forsuch an oil?® (1)

(1) F.L. Riley, School History of Mississippi, pp 73,74,75,76.
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When the Wer between the States was over, cotton

plantations of the South were ruined, but the southern

states gredually became superior in the production of

cotton until about sixty per cent of the world's eotton

is grown in the United States,

In 1712, negro slaves were introduced into the

section of Yiselssippl velley, which was occupied by

French Colonists, and Chickasaw and Indians.

As the yeers passed by, large numbers of negroes were

sold by trading vessels for use on plantations near

the Mississippi River.

During slavery times, negro slabes did sll the

farm labor by hand that is now done wlth machinery and

by other modern methods, They planted the seed by

dropping them byhand, which was a long slow task. It

was plowed and hoed, and when picking time came, the

work lasted from three to four months. This lelsurely

work in the warm, bright autum days of the South is

sulted to the sun loving, happy hearted, negroes. As

soon as the first bolls burst open, negroes swarmed out

into the fields by thousands to plek cotton. The work
lasted three or four months, and they meade a kind of pienic

of 1t. The pickers moved from one plantation to another

and lived in camps at night they danced and sang and played the

banjo.
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One hundred years or more ago, all the cotton seed

had to be pulled from the lint by human fingers. Most of

this work was done by the slaves. It took one person all

day to separate & pound of lint cotton fron the seed. This

meant that five hundred days of lebor wererequired to clean

from the seed enough lint cotton to make an a verage bale.

This meade cotton cost a grest deal, even when the labor

was done by slaves.

Cotton bales were also packed and pressed by slaves,

with the ald of some c rude contrivance, which was operated

by man power,

The bales were lifted and loaded on wagons by slaves,

and started on & long Journey to the nearest cotton market.

That is, the cotton that was not used at home in spinning

and weaving for the home consumption, for it must be re=-

membered that much of the material that went into clothes

in those days, was made at home,

Plantation life of the Ante~bellum days in Mississippi

represented a ¢ mplete community, for at a sultable location

on a plantation wes built the home of the owner. Some dis-

tance from the "big house", as the owner's home was called,

wes built the "quarters", for the slaves. There was ahome for

each family of negroes. Certain individuals assisted the

master or mistress with the duties in the big house, but the
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majority of them worked in the flelds each day. Table supplies

were produced for the entire plantation; wheat and corn were

milled at home. Soap and candles were made at home. The male

slaves were trained as blacksmiths, and shoe-makers.

Negro women were taught to card, spin, and weave cotton into

cloth. Some were taught to cut and make garments, Inigeneral

the master was like a father to the plantation community. Most

slave owners were kind and careful of the welfare of the slaves,

After the War between the States, plantations had to be largely

abandoned and the slaves freed on account of the impgpoverished

health of the owners and lack of finances. Many plantations

were cut into emell farms and rented to the negroes who had be=-

cone free cltlzens,

The methods now used in the production of cotton involve

the use of many improved farm Implements, together with much

nachinery which reduces the amount of time and labor very greatly.

The stalk cutter cleans the land of last seasons stalks,
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Before the cotton Reduction Program under the Agrieultural

Adjustment Administration began, in the fall of 1933, Union

County's approximate annual yield was 13,000 bales.

The object of the above cotton program, which was known

as the "Triple A Cotton Program", and which has been replaced

bythe "Soll Conservation Program", wes tor educe the pro-

duction of cotton in order to raise the market price. Under

these administrations, the production has been decreased by

about thirty-five per cent. <his reduction gives Unien county

and approximate annual yield of about 9,500 bales of cotton.

The planting 1s done in the spring; blooming follows two

months later. <*he cotton 1s picked by hend, & process which

lasts several months. On small farms, the farmer and his

family are able to ,pick the cotton raised on their lands, but

on large farms the landlord is compelled to hire additonal

laborers to pick the cotton as quickly as possible, orwhile
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There is also the turning plow, dlsc-harrow, section harrow, . the weather is favorable, as a ralny spell damages the opened
middle burster or lay off plow for rowing off e field, and the cotton. *he cotton Picked 1s welghked each day and a set

price paid for each hundred pounds picked. ifterthe cotton
1s picked and taken to the gin, the seed is separated from

top harrow for leveling the ground. Planters are used to drop

the seed. ‘he slide harrow and various types of sweeps and bul-

tiwators are used in making a crop. In most instances, these the fibre and the lint cotton 1s then baled and sold for
various implements ere drawn by a horse or amule, but many large market price.

planters do most of thelr work by tractors which sre run by motor In the marketing of baled sotion after fis eres from
power, the gin, the staple may be bought direct, a spot sale, b eing
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thus effected. Another form of purchase is by a contract

for future delivery, a method by which cotton is largely

bought and sold through the world's leading cottonm exchanges,

Fowever, the most of Unlon County's cotton is sold in New

Albany to the cotton buyers who represent the various cotton

companies of the South,

‘he market price of cotton is controlled by the Cotton

Exchange of the world, end these prices sre in e& constant

fluctuation, Quotetlons are furnished to the buyers by

Western Tnion Te}egraph every few minutes fran the time the

market opens In the morning until it closes for the day.

After the cotton 1s glnned, it is usually stored in the

Federal lompress, where a fee for storage and Insurance against

fire 1s charged,

Cotton 1s :praded for mariet purposes according to the

extent and character of foreign matter present and by its

color. “he grades for white cotta ere as follows:

F@ir, Strict Good M1ddling, Good Strict Middling, vide
dling, Syriet Low 41ddling, Low Middling, Strict Good Ordinary

amd Good Ordinary.: ;

he cotton 1s reweighed at the compress, by the Cotton

Welgher, when sold to a buyer for delivery. Before the bales

leave the compress, they ere pressed to about one-third of the
size of the original bales It 1s then delivered by truck or

by railway to the company for whom it has been bought. The
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bales duly {ind thelr way into manufacturing plants,

where most of it is converted into cloth and yarn. The

fibre also furnished cellulose, which is used in meking

gun cotton snd mmokeless powder. |

The seed used to be thrown away or burned. They

made such hot fires that it was found they were as full

of oll es nuts. So now the seed sre crushed and the oll

is used for many purposes, such as soeps, salad oilsfor

cooking, and to combine with other fats to make many

products. The seedsmeal 1s pressed into cskes and 1s

used to feed cattle.

Before the seed sre crushed, they are cleaned by a -

machine that takes 211 the little particles of lint off

the seed that have been left on by the gin. This is

called cotton linters end 1s sold very much like cotton.

In spite of the amount of work that must be done from

the time the llttle seeds are planted untll the cotton

cloth can be bought for only a few cents a yard and no

matter how much linen, silk, and wool 1s woven, 1t 1s

good king cotton, that will provide a 11velihood for

the people of Union County and of the Sputh.

Cotton ranks high as a field crop of Union County.

In wet years the boll weevil lessens the yield of cotton

lint quite a bit. 4A dust spray of calcium arsenate has
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been used effectively to destroy weevils,

Army worms often appear in the autum, but no serious

demage results to the yield of lint as the leaves are hosts

to army worms, which usually appear when cotton bolls are

matured and ready for opening,
a

Forage Crops

Corn 1s and has been the chief food snd feed crop

since the organization of the county. Too, as a crop

to sustain the farm ahd home, it is the most Important

crope All types of soll are adapted to the production

of corn. Since the county has a large psr cent of its

valley land In the cultivation of corn, the average yield

is above that produced by other hill counties,

Hay 1s to corn as a forage crop. Lespedeza,

grass, alfalfa, and pea hay, constitute the most popular

varietles grown. More attention is glven to the growing

of hay now than in the past. Illost farms produce enough

for the livestock, and occasionally there fs a surplus

which is sold locally to other farmers,

The approximete annual yleld of corn is 1,378,000

bushels. Around eighty per cent of the amount of corn

pepduced 1s used on the farm for livestock, hogs, bread,
and other purposes. The other twenty per cent of the
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annual corn crop is usually shipped to markets in the

Mississipni delta section and to Memphls, Tennessee, It

1s transported by rall and trucks,

The forage end grein crops of this county and the

insects which infest them most are sas follows:

Alfalfa is the host of the alfalfa thrips, although

not much damage is done to the crop; no control methods

are used for its extermination,

Crass hay 1s sometimes injured by gresshoppers. The

following formule may be used for extermineting these pests:

Mix twenty-five pounds of whest bran with one pound of white

arsenic or Paris greeny mix two quarts blsckstrap m@lasses

with sbout two gallons of water; add to bran mixture with

constant stirring until moist but not sloppy. Scatter

broadcast in the morning for grasshoppers or later after-

noon for cutworms,

Soy bean hay is often attacked when the pods are matured

by the soy bean weevil. Another weevil often attacks the

blossoms of pea hay but no remedy 1s used for eigher the soy

bean weevil or the pea weevil,

The chinche-bug sttecks oats, rye, barley, corn and various

grasses in the absence of wheat. Usually on these plants they

are too few to cause much damage. They usually die off by the

time thelr offspring mature.
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Corn, Union County's principal grain crop, is the

host of the corn borer and ear-wormn. ‘he ear-worm 1s of

greatest economic importance but no extensive measures

are taken for its eradication.

Truck
 

The varletles of produce grown for truck farming

are sweet potatoes, Irish potatoes, cabbage, onlons,

-
Atomatoes, beans, watermelons, and cantaloupes.

Sweet potatoes rank Iirst and usually yield around

one hundred and thirty bushels per acre. Irish potatoes

yield about seventy-{lve bushels per acre. Watermelon

and cantaloupe productions ere rapld¥y increasing, Steps

are Ying taken to organize farmers so that melons can bes

commercially grown for export shipping. ‘he truck crops

of cabbage, onlons, tomatoes, and other varieties are

8till produced on a small scale, but prospects are bright

for larger productions in the future.

Before sweet potatoes began to be sold to outside

buyers, the crop was considered a side line cash Crop.

Later, the crops Legan to be sold through Tennessee buyers,

who make trips into the county in February and in March.

They purchase the potatoes directly fram producers,

and pay for them F.0.B. home loading market. During the
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late fall znd winter months, potatoes are kiln dried.

In the Spring they are shipped by buyers to northern

markets, usually to Chleego, Cleveland, and Uincinnati.

™e soll is well adapted to growing well flavored po=-

tatoes, ecpeclelly on the red lend of Pontotoc Ridge.

There are sbout twenty cars of potatoes shipped annually

as & surplus over home consumption,

welons ere sold from wagon and truck load lots, dir-

ectly to the consumer, and in quantities to.grocers at

wholesale prices, Other truck products are sold in small

quentlitles in retall and wholesale lots at a2 value of

approximately $1,750.00.

The mnost important kind of home garden products are

beans, English peas, butter-beens, okra, tomatoes, onlons,

beets, carrots, radishes, lettuce, cebbage, pepper, spinach,

ruster€, turnips, cucmbers, and egg plants.

Products from the home garden that may be conserved by

the cenning process are beans, butter-beans, peas, okra,

tomatoes, corn and spinach. Products edapted to conservation

by drying are butter—-beans, peas, end okra, Onions, Irish

potatoes, sweet potatoes, and turnips are conserved by

storage process. Beets, peppers, cucumbers, green tomatoes,

and cabbabe may be pickled. Cabbage may also be canned as

cabbage and as kraut. (1)

(1) R.S. Mitchell, New Albany, liss.,
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Poultry end Live Stock

Poultry In Union Younty includes chickens, turkeysJ J » »

ducks, geese, guineas, bunt excluslve of chickens, there

are found very small numbers of the dlfferent classes

2

named, The interest in poultry, however, ls Increasing

each year, empeclally

earlier year: the ‘erm wlfe was content with a sme flock

of mongrels, & breeds, but now the majority of

poultry owners prefer flocks that are of pure breeds. They

keep the chickens primarily to supply the table wlth eggs and

learmed that the young

faster, and grow more uniform

ter quelity, and the eggsa are

nore uniform in = : ana Color.

Home incubatore and brooders, a local hatchery, and

mall order facilities for.chicks, meke raising in

greater numbers more fascinating and more profitable.

The great bulk of market pbduliry ls a by-product ine

cideatal to the production of eggs. That 1s, this bulk con=-

sists of old stock of all kinds, principally hens that are

sold when they have become unprofitable, and &f surplus young

males produced in the course of raising pullets to renew the

laying flocks.
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There are two popular methods of putting poultry

on the market, elive and dressed. “he alive method 1s

better for poultry owners, if they live within an easy

shipping dlstance of a large consuaer's rket, This

method 1s used oultry produce vho have such a designated

merket. Poultry dealers usually buy the marketable poultry

proémets end transport them Henphls merkets in coops, by

express or truck.

Some of the popular breeds of chlckens are Rhode Island

Reds, white Leghorns, Barred Rocks, White ¢lants, Bluff

Orpington, Silver Laced yvendottes, White ¥yandottes, Clack

Minorces, and Anconas.

Te epproximete number of chickens le 225,000; turkeys,

nine hmdred; ducks, six hundred; and geese, 14,000,

Delry counties are prosperous countless because Cairy

herds produce the most and best ood at least costes They

bring in a steady income, They convert cheap roughege into

profit and they make the farm worth more money.

For a number of years, farmers have Increased thelr

dairy herds and have bullt up better herds by selection

and hreeding. They have been repald both in personal

satisfaction and in dollars and cents, they have not only

received beneflt from the increase of the herd, but also

from the sale of cream and whole milk to creameries, milk
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and cheese plants in Union County end adjacent countles.

Union County now hes a cheese plant that pays approximately

$30,000 monthly to the dalry herdsmen of this territory.

This plant buys sbout €0,000 pounds of milk daily.

The most popuvler breed of dalry cow 1s the Jersey.

There are two methods of marketing beef cattle in the county.

They are sold to local butchers and to cattle buyers. Cattle

buyers usually carry yvick losds of beef cattle to Memphls

markets. ihe arproximate number of beef, milk, and veal cattle

in Union Gounty is 22,000,

Hogs occupy an important place on the farm, due to the

fact thet they ere efflclent users of farnw aste ahd are able

to convert large surplus forage and concentrates produced on

the farm Into marketable produce snd home products, | |

For the past fifteen years there has been art tnerease in

the type of hogs due to the organization of the Pig Clubs."

This had caused an inereased production of cornland\grazing

| \\
HCrops.

The lard breed of hogs, the Duroc Jersey,Poland,

China, Hampshire, and Berkshire, are more widdly produced than

the bacon types, Tamworth, and Yorkshire. | | |

are shipped in lergepumbers by trick to Memphis

y\a 'e sold30 packers, butchess also buy hogs

eses and locel asa markets.   
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horse flies, screw-worms, horse lice, cattle ticks, hog

lice, bot flies, and buffalo gnats. These insects are a

great annoyance to live stock end weaken their physical

endurance as they feed upon the blood of animals and ennoy

them greatly. Ferosene washes, fumigation, sprays, and dips

are contpolling methods used for the re 1ef of animals from

pests. (1)

dural dome Improvements

There has been rapid progress made in the last few

Years along sanitary improvements in rural homes of this

county. The wark of the County .gent, the Home Demonstration

Agent and the Farm Security ~dministration is invaluable

the practical and aesthetic training it gives in the way of

rural home improvement. It is now possible for the humblest

home in the county to learn how work may be made not only

easler by modern methods but how a new curtain made from"tow
sacks” can change a mental outlook. lMrs. Hazle Furr, home

Msnageuent supervisor of the Farm Security Administration,

tells how the planting of one bright geranium in a painted

bucket allded in revolutionizing a drab ‘unattractive dwelling

into a liveable home for one tarn family, Now bright, rag

rugs appeared on the bare floow, and the pantry was filled

with canned food, because through a system of budgeting and

training the housewife could buy andey tmprovenentethat

(1) R.S. Mitchell, New Albany, Miss.,

A
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made her work easier and gave her time to add a touch of beauty

to her home.

Probably the grestestimprovement has been in sanitation, In

many farm homes the dangers from mosquitos and houseflles are now

largely overeome Ly screening doors and windows,

An important work has been done the the Sanitation Project,

of the %orks Progress Administrarion, In the building of sanitary

tollets and sewers for waste water. There are also a muaber of

homes in the rural sections that are now lighted by means of the

Tennessee valley Electric Power Assoclation. Others have thelr

own lights such as the Delco system.

The Zalarial Control Project of the Works Progress /idministration

hes aided in the draining and oiling of property to prevent prop-

agation of mosquitoes, This has done much to eradicate hook-worm,

typhold, and lower the cases of malaria.

The Mississippl State Board of Health requires thatmilch

cows be tested for tuberculosis. Much of this important task 1s

done by the County .gent, who 1s now Mr. B.U. Jones.

A great work has been done by teachers and the County Beard

of Health in giving systematic training for the prevention and spread

of communicable diseases. ‘he time was when a common dipper was

taken as a matter of course and there was no isolation far the

common cold. Today people are being educated to the necessity

of precaution,

Electricity has revolutioniged farm work, where it has been

applied. Refrigerators, brooders, electric stoves, electric lights,
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and irons have not only changed drudgery to labor but have

made it possible to indulge in necessary recreation,

There are of course farms where these modern improvements

have not been placed elther because of lack of money or

isolation or perhaps both, butwith Tennessee Valley Power

and rates, it is not absurd to prophecy the day when every

rural home will have the benefits of electricfication,

The gogd old horse and buggy days have recently been

dramatized but even those most appreciative of that time

would hardly change the benefits of today for the leisure

of those days. For one reason thate was too much hazard when

a doctor had to be secured in the dead of the night over

frozen dirt roads,

Today the drawbacks of country life have been largely

circumvented by hard durfaced roads, automoblles and telephones.

A necessary trip to town is no longer ride and it is

possible to really be neighborly instead of waltingfor "Fifth

Sunday meetings" or a fimeral.

One of the attractions of making a trip to town on Sun-

day or First lionday used to be that a Turnerotget the news".

Now through his radio and rural delivery of newspapers he can

know what is happening in the world quite as early and as

easily as the city dweller,
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Modern Agricultural Agencies

The County Agricul tural regent 1s an s8l 1-time employed

men to assist farmers along various lines of agricultural

endeavor. The present Unlon Lounty rgricultural Agent, B.U.

Jones, hes his oifice in the Court House, and farmers are

privileged to call there ior information desired.

He and the agent whom he succeeded, Rede Mitchell, have

made & practice of holding community meetings to discover

various subjects of interest to the Practical de-

monstrations in terracing are given, demonstrations on winter

and cover crops, and other practical lines of agricultural

educational work are carried out. Vaccination demonstrations

are given egainst contageons diseases of livestock. An

assistant county agent is employed and works under the super-

vision of the county agent. His main work is to carry on

4-H Club orgenizations snd projects,

In addition to thls supervision and field work, the county

agent is supposed io spend fifty per cent of his time in the

office, to shewer questions withjreference tobothfield workin

the county and those that come up under the soll conservation

progeam, (1)

Miss KathexaanePon,Home Demonstration Agent for Union County,
- Ee | |

is employed by the Federal covernment end Union County to teach

the girls and women to observe surplus home garden products and

(1) R.S. Mitchell, New Albany, Miss.,
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to become better home-iekers, <he spends five days each

week at organized club meetings held in various communities.

She gives demonstrations at each meeting on programs for

club work, One Jey a week 1s spent ln the office keeping

records, writing fleld letters, filing material, planning

programs, and makeing illustrative material,

At present there ere len organized boy's 4-H Clubs

with an enrollment of four hundred and twenty meubers,from

ten to eighteen years oi age. ‘hey are al lowed to choose

a project from the following projects: corn, cotton, dairy,

pig, garden, soybean, iL erracing, and peanut. Usually one

unlit consists of one &cre for crop projects as above men=

tioned. In the dairy projecis & call is raised, and raising

a plg 1s the objective of Lhe plg club member.

In the Boys! 4-H Clubs, prsctical pointsare stressed

such as the keeping of accurate records, preparation of soil,

meking good seed beds, choosing fertilizers,andshowing in

a record book the net profit galned in the at activity.

There are at present ten organized 4-H Clubs for girls

in Union County, with a membership enrollment of one hundred

and ninety-elght, whose ages range from ten to iwenty years

inclusive. These clubs include 4-H projects in clothing,

gardening, canning, poultry, and home improvement.

The practical points of club work stressed are class

room work in home economics in each club, and food preservation,
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gardening, clothlng, snd home lmprovenent.

Annual club exhibits for boys and girlsare held in

New Albany, and prizes are awarded to those whose efforts have

been meritorious. ‘he winning exhibits are sent to the Siate

Fair to compete with winners from other counties. The prizes

often ald boys and girls in getting a college education.

The Shermen High School and Tippsh-Union High school are

the line schools for Union, Lee, and Pontotoc eountles, and

Tippah and Union counties respectively. These schools have

as one of thelr mein features, vocation lastruction. An

agricultural teacher end a donestlic science tescher sre em-g

==

ployed to teach the hich school puplls ggriculture end the art

of the farm home. (1)

A county fair was held October 15 and 16, 1838, under

i

the manegement of Zack B. Whisenant, Secretary of the Chamber

of Cormerce, sponsor of the Falr,

Approximately one hundredand fifty exhibits wers listed and

much Interest was shown by the citizens. Fourteen booths were

occupied;one each by the Gerden Club, the Civic League, Good

Gulf Products, Hew Albany #loral “ompany, Phypher Hardware

Company, and six Works Progress ‘dministration Projects,

Exhibits were included in furniture, sewing, library work,

Historical Researchwork, housekeeping-ald, and recreation,

Union County Resettlement, 4H Clubs, and "Live at Home"

(1) Bessie Hanks, New Albany, Miss.,

Union County
Chapter XV-APriculture
Page 99 c-ntinued from page 28

rroducts,

Cash prizes which totaled seversl hundred dollars were

won in the various exhibit contests,

Doctor raul Yewell of State College, highly complimented

1.
¥the way in which the first reneral county fair Union “ounty

had since 19230, went over, Doctor had previously

alded in jwdring eight fairs this fall end he stated that

Union County's displeys ranked highest, (1)

(1) Zack B. Whisenant, New Albeny, Miss.,
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Most Important Industry or Industries

The UNION COUNTY COOPERATIVE AGRICULTURE ASSOCIATE

LAW 1s the only branch of business that might be called

a County Industryes It is a farzer's organization which

oririnated under the name of the Farm Dureau, This Bureau

was established In 1616, while lms was Younty Agrie

cultural Agent, In 1936, 1t was changed to the Union County

Cooperative Agriculture Assoclate Law with T.L. Parker,

nenapger, and David Cox, clerk, 7%hls organization has a

Roard of Directors and 1s cooperatively owned by shareholders,

This business is housed in lew Albany near the Gulf, Mobile,

and Northern, end the §t.Louls and San Francisco Railroad

Depots,

The products handled by theUnion County Cooperative

Aericulture Associate Law are Leguminous seeds, pasture

rrass sceds, disinfectants, and fertilizers. These pro-

ducts are bought and sold by the cooperative marketing

method,

The yeerly ave age amount of fertilisers ranges from

three hundred to fowr hundred tons, and seeds for cover

crops, from eight to ten tons, These products sre ordered

in large quantities for the farmers of Union County, Often

a farmer having & surplus amount of leguainous or other seeds
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Chapter XVIeIndustry

Page 2 continued from page 1

1nds a sale for them through this cooperative market.

The number of employees 1s two, with an average

payroll of $1200, annually

The benefits derived from this cooperative merietling,

whieh includes buying and selling, mounts high in pecuniary

savings for the farm owners and thelr tenants, Decause of

cooperative ing, several carloads of fertilizer and

seeds are ordered at one time at a dls~
large amounts of

count in price. (1)

Private Indue trues

sv

The New “#lbany Branch of the TUPELO GARMENT COMPANY

was organized in 1927, and began operation with forty ma=-

chines, It 1s one of six plants owned by the Tupelo Gare

ment Company, “n addition was added to the bullding of

thie plant in 1933. This factory {8 located in New Albany

near the business sectlon of the cli.

Lemar "illiamas of New /lbany 1s eneral Puperintendent

of the local factory, and Hrs, Lamar Williams is Auperintend=-

(1) T.L. Perker, New Albany,

  

 

 

Union County
Chapter XVIeIndustry
Page 3 continued from page 2.

ent ofthe employees. W.P. Fields of Tupelo, Mississippi,

1s general superintendent and vice-president of the company,

Rex Reed of Tupelo is president,

“he garments made by this local plant are principally

work shirts for men and boys. The plant turns out a cae

paclty production, which is about one hundred dozen shirts

an hour from two hundred and fifty machines. These shirts

ere pressed and folded ready for market, are boxed

and t rucked to Tupelo, #leslsslypl, where they are sold in

wholesale lots to retailers and wholesalers throughout the

United States,

At present three hundred women and ten men ar ene

ployed, “he average annual payroll is $260,000,

Union Younty and Sow Albanyderives mreat benefit

from the operation of this plent, because its payroll 1s

spent locally, and the employees are drawn from Union

County and New Albany. (1)

(1) BaptistRocord, December 17, 1936, Jackson, Miss.,
(New albany Edition)
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Pare 4 continued fron page O

The founders of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS were C.C.

Clark of West Point, Misslssippl, and AK, Weaver of Corinth,

¥isaissippl, On November ll, 1906, nine monthe after the

became established, W.G. of New Albany, be=

came owner, and today 1t 1s one of the largest local coca-cola

plants in north sississippl.

The Coca-Cola Bottling works is housed in a comparatively

new mildinz near the Junction of the Gulf, lioblle, ad Hore

thern and the st.Jouls and ean francisco, rallroads,

“he products menufsctured are “Yoca-Cola and other care

bonated beverages. “hese products are marketed throughout

Union, Pontotoc, Tippah, and one half of Henton counties.

Ten employees receive an snnual payroll of acound $9,000,

The henefits derived from the operation of thla plant are that

1t gives employment to home men, pays & large amount of taxes, and

participates in all movements for the Letterment of the community.

(1) W.G. MeOG1ll, Yew Albany, Miss.,
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Page © continued from page 4

Bede Stephens owns the HOME ICE PLANT which was es~

tablished in 1927, It 12 located near the business section

of Yew Albany,

“he annual average output of ice is 2,000 tons, which

is 8:14 at wholesale and retall prices in Union ‘ounty and the

surrounding territory,

his plant employs an average of four men and affords an

snnual payroll of approximestely £3,000,

Pesldes supplying employuent and its assessed amount of

taxes, it supplies a convenlent necessity for refrigeration

end comfort in hot weather. (1)

In 1867, P.D. Armour of “hicage, founded an establishnent

known as ARMOUR AND COMPANY, This company has grown it

has units or subsidiaries located in numerous cities of the

United states,

In 1934, ‘rmour and @empany established &he Armour

Cresmeries Subsldliary at New Albany. Crouse of New

Albany is manager, ‘his subsidiary is located on Bankhead

Street in the main section,

ints industry has a cepacity of 80,000 pounds of milk

dally. Trucks are used to transport milk from Union and

sdJoining counties to the plant, This milk 1s used in the

manufacture of cheese, which is sold to markets in Mise

(1) ¥Williem Williams, New Albany,
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Union County
Chapter XVIieIndustry
Page 6 continued from page O

sissippl, Alabama, Florida and

Sixtoon enployees receive an average weekly paye

roll of three Collars.

Probably this Industry aids more people directly

and Indirectly than sny other business in vnion “ountye.

It provides a cash msriet for milke ‘nls means & cash

income the year sround for faraers. (1)

One of the newest business

plants to begln opsratlon is the New ALBANY PACKING PLANT

It 18 located near the Jterhens' (ln and the Stephens’

Lumber Voumpany in Jew Albany, |

This 12 a partnership plant owned by EeJe Sgephions

and J8, cross, It Logen operatlon the latter part of

the year 1036,

The number of employees is five with an average weokly

payroll of eighty-five dollars, ihe output of packed moate

will average about $35,000 yearly. Those meat products are

sold in wholesale quentlities to local and surrounding

dealers,

This plant supplies convonlent home market facilities

for surplus cattle, It supplies enployuant for indlvidualg,

and helps swell the amount of cliy tages, (2)

Hiifaim TeHowa
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Page 7 continued frou page 6

ANAC a X In 1914, in the southern

part of New Albany, C.F. Work, established « DIMENSION

MILL which he owned and menaged., Yue to his as

a mill operator and the active demand for dimension stock,

the sale of farm hardwood tirber greatly increased,

About 1918, & large dimension plant n idemphis,

lennessee, snd the mlll In Hew Albany became the GOL?

SITAPT AND BLOCK COUPANY

About 1030 the dimension bLuslness had grown by leaps

and bounds, and the semphlis plant became the largest mill

of its kind in the warld, The New branch of the

Uold Shaft snd Block Company was then sold to JR. “hannon,

and its neme changed to the Shhnnon 1111 and lumber “Yompany.

Mp, “cannon put in a planer In connection with the dimension

department, but dur to the ¢ epression, more lumber was planed

then dimension stock wes sawed,

On June 1, 1936, H.H, Work vecame sole owner and manager

of the mill, which is now known as tho HH. Work Dimension

3111,

This establishment at present comprises the mill, four

large warehouses, of (ice, dwelling house, bern and mill ysrds.

The area is approximetely two and seven~tenths acres, All of

the mill buildings, barn and dwellings have been repaired and

newly paintedsince June, 1836. and the mill yards have had

bie . a . occot A
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Page 8 continued from page 7.

a thorough cleaning upe The number of laborers averages

from twenty-five to ih1irty, and the mcnthly psy roll runs

from 1,0000 to 3I200.

ihe kinds of bought at present are hickory, dog=

# Ty my r PY FF

e
m

a fe tn 8 ” Qar i

wood, and perslunone about 50,000 feet of hilckory and

cords of dogwood &re bought monthly to be sawed into dimension

stock, which 18 sent out by the carload to domestic and for=

elen markets. (1)

Te UNION LUMBER COMPANY, in cperation since 1906, 18

located nesr the ouls, an¢ Horthern Rallr:oad, Just

off Cleveland Sgreet, TL.feed and Lev. 5,ephens established

‘this place of business and were paritnere one years Since then

stephens has been the owner and mManagere

The area of tho plants, which includes the ofiice, four

warshouses and yards, ls slx and one-half acres, Tals plant

affords an approximate weekly income of two hundred and fifty

dollars {or an average of twenty laborers.

The lumber sold by t he Union Lumber Company is dressed

P35or bullding purposes. Trector Mills throughout the county

and district saw rough lumber, which 1s trucked to planers,

where it 1s dressed by "milling contract”, then sold by the

Union Lumber Company. The average sale of output is one

hundred thousand dollars per years (2)
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Page © continued from page 6

THE BUSBY PLANING MILL was established in 1924 by George “usby

within the elty liaits of New Albany, between lighway #15 and the

Mobile end Northern Rallroad, and he still owns and manages

the mill,

It is a comparative smell business but its output of dressed

7
[
V
I
N

lumber for building material has been rather large. ihe last

three years, 1934-36-36, were the best in the mills' history.

The area of the plant and lumber yerds ls three acres, An

average of eight laborers are employed who recelve about

or elghty dollars a week,

“nis mill trims, planes snd dresses pine lumber, which

1s net sold, but planed on what 1s called a "milling contract” ,

The rough lumber is hauled by trucks from small tractor saw :

mills to the Susby Planer, then when dressed, is releaded on

trucks end delivered to lumber: companies from whom the contract

wae secured. (1)

D.H. Hall and W,P, Neely were the original owners of what

ie now the largest hardwood and lumber mill and lumber yards

in Unton County, THE HALL AND HEELY LUMBER COMPANY. At present

the owners are: DH, Hall, Hr, and Mrs, C.We Hall, and Mrs,

WP, <+his place of business is located in south New

Albany on Highway #15, and included forty acres, ten of

which are being used for lumber yards, tenfor the

(¥) BerogeBusby, New slbany, Hiss.,
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mill, dry kilns, office and other bulldings, and the other

for barns, pestures and cultlivatadble lands, on which forage

crops are grown for the mules, hich are used on the lumber

yards, This mill plves the owners of farm timber an opportunity

to turn their hardwood into ready cash, A large varlety of

hardwood, such as oak, red andblack sum, elm, ash, beech,

roplar, sycancre, hawisberry, chestnub and hickory is bought

by Hall ateely. From this timbewny rough lumber and Cross

tiles nore the priselpal pradusts, is mill gives or nloyment

to approxinately thArges: ve aren ttean average of from

three hundred and fifty to tlree hundred and ninety dollars

per week. Eight’or ten men-are pall by contract for transe

of loge to the mill. (1)

THE KING GROCERY COMPANY was organized from. the lew

Albany alan inolesale. This is a branch of the

Tupelo Company and its ome office is av Tupelo,

Ine Wholesale Company 1s located near the New Albany

Water and &ight Plant. It supplies groceries, hardware, and

some d rugs to retall stores in Union and adjacent Countless,

The number of employees 1s eight with a peyroll of around

seven hundred dollars monthly.

This business benefits the retall merchant s of Union

and adjacent counties by supplying quick service tnrestocks
.

ing supplies. (2)

(31 DH. Hall,Hew Albany, Wiss. .

‘Robert Shannen, Hew Albany, Hiss,
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Pape 11 continued from page 10

About thirty years ago, J.C. Davis end Mize

founded the DAVISIMIZE COMPANY at oxford, Hisslesippl,

In 1021, the Lavis-i'ize and “ompeny was established in
dow Albany under & corporate ownersilp,

Tule place of business le located nesr the Cota
Cola Jottling Works, It surplles groceries in wholee

£ “3 ~ ne a £9 i Pe i LElots to merchants in vnion, Benton, “arshall, Tipreh,&

whiockasn: ERA IoniL of00 5 ime and Iam

fayette counties,

Theres are twelve employees with an average annual

payroll of {
his conpany allorde qulek ssrvice to merchants

throughout this territory, (1)

Thore hae boon & BAKERY in ow Alany for « mumber
of yeara, Solore the World ar, Toney Jaues had owned

the bakery If» a nuaber of VORDE 4 delle Fearaon then owned
the business during the World Har, Later, loCurry and
Kelso were partnership then Helurry bocame

gole owner,

“nis ngiery 1s located on Avenue in the
business section of wew Albany,

The roducte of the Balery are bread, cakes, pies,

rolls, end buns, A merket forthese oducts is found
principally in Unton Countye They are sold at wholoe

sole end retail mrices,

(1) Yagete Soffiantino, New Albany,
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Pace 12 continued from page ll

From one to three people are employed,

This business [lurnlanes employment, assensed taxes,

and fresh bakery products to home people. (1)

The founder of the MCLERAN ICE CREAM COMPANY was

AJAe MeLeran of *upelo, iflosicsippls The New Albany

branch of thls company which 1g located on Dankhead

Street In the business section of the clty, was ese

tablished about fifteen years ago, lawrence Hale is

MANAGE,

"i § “. -ed ox onze dopa Yt § AF $F
423.8 48 a wholesale conpany

for icc crema productse 4 for ice cream is found

throughout Vnion s -ippah, Denton and Pontotoc eounties,.

A small amount 1s retalled to custoners who come to the

place of tuslinesse,

Two whole tide employees and one pari tlue employee

draw around $2,000, annually for lsbor,

This ectablishment {furnished employment, texes, and

a convenient wholesale merket for retall deslers, (2)

(2) Lawrence Hale, NewAlbeny, Miss.,

Union County
Chapter IVI-Industry

Page 13 continued from page

MEANY «iow Albany has had

a Compress and Warehouse for about thirty-five yeers, but for

the pastiwslve yesrs this place of business has operated under

the name of the PEDERAL COMPRESS AND WAREHOUSE COMPANY, TU is

~ne of the largest branches of the Federal Compress Company,

Memphis, Tennessee, it is located near the business section of

New Albany, and 1s mensged by Yom Donner. his business es-

tablishment 1s a eborage plant for baled cotton. A fee for

storage and lnsurance covering the cotton is charged for

étorage, “hen sold to a buyer for delivery, each bale, before

leaving the warehouse 1s coupressed to sbout one third of its

originel slze,

The average number of employees is twelve.

About fifty per cent of the cotton is shipped to foreign

market and fifty per cent to home parkets.

The employment of individuals, the amount of taxes pald,

and the storage fecllities for cotton, make the Federal Com=

ress and Warehouse Company highly beneficial to New ilbany

end to Union “ounty, (1)

(1) Tom Borner, lew Albany, ilss.,
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Chapter XVI-Industry
Page 14 continued from page 13

AJ, RAGOETT, THE TINNER- About forty-five yesrs ap

AJ, Gladney, fourded a place of husiness for sheet metal

work. This business has continued in the sane place since

founded. It 1g located on “treet in the business

section of New Albany. A.W. Ragcett now owns this ese

tablisghment and has owned it for several years,

All kinds of sheet metal work msnufactures and building

materlal, and sheet metal repalr work is done by this enter

rise.

“his work covers the needd of about a hundred mile

redius, One resular employee draws and average twelve or

fifteen dollare a week for his labor,

This business furnishes quick service f vr the ¢ enands

of sheet metal work, (1)

HERROD'S GARAGE, MACHINE, AND WILDING SHOP, was inltlated

by Harvey on a small scale, about 1931, in the southern

part of New Albany, It 1s now located near the Federal Compress

and Warehouse Company, All kinds of mechine and boller repair

work and welding is done by Harvey Herrod snd his fous employees.

‘he average payroll 1g forty dollars per week.
Xt

This establishment ie Lo) much to the people of t his

(1) AoW, Ragrett, Hew Albany, hiss,
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Chapter XVIeIndustry
Page 15 continued from page 14

territory as it facilitates quick service in the repairing

of mill machinery, automobiles, trucks, and other articles,

SUSE About five years ago,

J.L. Wilson end his father estseblished the WILSONHATCHERY

which wae on Hirhway #15, in the suburbs of Hew

Albeny. Custom hatching and thie ssle of baby chicks made

this a profitable business,

In September 1936, J.L. established the Wilson

Hatchery and Feed Store which 1s located near the Gulf, “oblle,

and Northern Depot. From this estsblishment are sold poultry

feeds of all kinds, poultry supplies, baby chicks, brollers,

and fryers, “hese products sre sold to local markets. Howe

ever, there are some baby chlcks sent out as mail orders,

This business 1s very benefliclal to poultry rslsers, for

it affords convenient service in poultry, poultry feeds, ang

poultry supplies. . (2)

(1) Harvey Berrod, New Albany, llses,,
(2) JL, New Albany, llss.,
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Union CountyPage 10 continued from page 15 Chapter XVIeIndustry
Page 17 continued from page 16.

In 1904, Reverend John H.

feath established the NEW ALBANY MARBLE WORKS sn a very

small scale, He did practically all the work himself.

37. GIN
EeJe Stephens establishedSTEPHENS! oxi

about 1024, It 18 located near the business section of lew

Albany, sand ylelds an average of 2,500 bales of cotton an=Today this business 1s one oi the largest of its kind in

north Mississippl. nuelly,

Four employees recelve approximstely $1,200 yearly.

‘
L
O
I
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“arble, grenite, stone, concrete tombstones, and iron

‘he benefits received by the county from this gin andfencing are the products hendled by this place of business,
aother gins of the county are practically the same, Eschine tombstones are engraved by the employees of thls ese 2%,rin contributes an amount of taxes, convenlences for thetablishment, “1x employees receive a payroll averaging gr

farmers, and furnishes employment to local men, However,from Fifty to sixty dollars weekly.
: ’ :the ~ins of Nes Albany are of more convenience to cottonA market outlet for these products is found locally

epowers of the lumedlate storage of the baled cottonand throughout the eastern section of the southern states,
:

in the federal warehouse or ithe quick disposal through sa'esimployment for home people, taxes pald into the county, ;

of the cbbton and cotton seed after he ginning process isand a convenient locel market constitute the meln benefits :

se (1)of the Marble “orks to New #lbany and to Union County. (1)

Lee Rogers has owned the ROGERS'GIN since 1827. “hisSWIFT AND COMPANYof Chicago have nuuerous subsidiaries

ein is locatedin New Albany and gives employment to sn average

of six employees, <+he annual payroll will average around

fifteen hundred dollers, “he mumber of bales of cotton ginned

. located throurhout the dalrylng sections of the United states,

The Sew Albany subsidiary is locateqin the bus ness section

of the city, and 1s mensged by 7.0L. “uch products as

amaelly will average about eighteen hundred. (2) county to the clty markets, Around eight hundred pounds of

butter fat, four thousand pounds of poultry, and seventye

five cases of eggs are ahd monthly.

1) Hark Yells, Hew 4ilbany, %iass,,
(2) Graham Rogers,New Albany,

This station supplies a cash msrket ror surplus dairy

and poultry products the year around, (2)

(1) John HB, Heath, New Albany, Miss,
(2) 0%OR wixon, New “lbany, 884p -
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Wel. Plckens owns the PICKEN'S GIN, which 1s located in

New Albany. gin was established about 1000 by Pickens

and Lodds, Later W.F. Pickens bought Dodd! interest in the gin.

The number of employees 1s eight. The annual payroll is

approximately $1,250, About one thousand bales of cotton are

ginned yearly, (1)

The Union County looperative Lew began the

operation of the COOPERATIVE GIN in 1836, “his rin is located

in Yew 2lbany end like all ins, is operated during the "cotton

pleking” season. Last season thls place of bLusiness rave ene

ployment to six people end they drewa weekly salary of ape

proximately one hundred and fifteen dollars. “he number of

bales of cotton ginned was around 2,600, (2)

FIPE'S CIN is owned by W.E. ¥1fe of New slbany. He bought

thie gin in 1928, It 1s located at Glenfield, a flag stop station,

on the S¢,louls and “an Francisco iellroad, about two miles west

of Yew Albany, ‘his gin employs three men during the ginning

sesson. ‘he sberage yes ly payroll is:ix hundred and fifty

dollars, The number of bales of cotton ginned is around eight

hundred, (3)

2} Flokens, New Albany, ¥iss,,
2) T.L, Parker, lew Albany,

(3) W.B, Fife, Yew Albany, itlss,,

four people, <+he annual payroll averages $1,300. (1)

Union County
Chapter XVIeIndus try
Page 19 continued from page 18

Jefe Davis owns the DAVIS! GIN which 1s located at

Myrtle, lilesissippl, in the northwest pert of the county,

This enterprise gins an average of one theusand bales of

cotton annually. It was established in 1931, and employs

A
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John W, “esson owns the cotton gin located at Ellistown,

which is known as the ELLISTOWN (GIN, Tule gln was established

in the vear 1936, to replace the gin which had been formerly

destroyed by fire, ive men are euployed at this gin, An

average of seven hundred balse of cotton are gimned annually. (2)

John %1lliems is the manager of the gin at ingomar, This

rin 18 owned by the GIN AND BROKERAGE COMPANY of Pone

totoc, “ississippl. ‘hie gin employs four men whose weekly

payroll is approxinetely thirty-five dollars, <+bout one thousand

bales of cotton are gimned annus1y bythe subsidiary, (3)

R.C., Roberts owns the ROBERT'S GIN, located at Alpine, a

rural cormmmnity south of Llue Springs, “issiseippl, Around

seven hundred bales of cotton are ginned annually by this

gin, Three men who received a weekly payroll of about 23ws

twenty-five dollars are employed. (4)

(1) J.M, Myrtle, “iss.,
1 John W, Wesson, Saltillo,

3 lark “ells, Hew Albany, slsa.,
¥Yark Hew Albany, iiss. |
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Public Industries

THE NEW ALBAN A AND WATER PLANT- In the ploneer days

of New Albany, the water, which was usec Jor drinking and all

IrNOS es, WE hg 1 from shallow wells, ten to thlrty feot

08D. T™ie water was unsatisfactory, for the dupply decreased
a

in dry weather and the walter waa Impure, t00.

we

{ 807. a& partnersilp war formed © Heke Blakeslee and
oi » & ~

»

luther Bsktor, to put in an slternate electric 11ight plant, xXXX

5S 7

2%

wy Be by i" woe gue we on en ay Ef” $Y. 4a rng os 4

A larre quantity of water wes required lor the emterprise.
“w

3

After much drilling, at different sectlons of tho town with

ae drill perfected Ly J Te ruowr, local blackauith, and with

this drill, which was pleced In charge of Elijah Hill, success

came.

this enterprise wos kn wn es tLe Gazette Coal, ice, and

L ght Plant, It furnished ayourkl one hundred lights

to business houses. Luther Ssker bought the half interest

owned by the (Gazette, and rssumed the complete control and

extended the system as demands were made.

I» 1004 bonds were lssued for the present water and light

lant, which 1s located In the business section of Few

and in 1905, the plant hes been operated under J.i. Thompson

gince its lnauguaration,

there are two Artesian wells 1041feet snd 1037 feet

deep, which furnleh an abundent, healthful water supply for

the clty of Hew Albany.

Union County
ChapterXVIsIndus try
Page 21 continued from page 20.

on 18, 1034, the Tennoseaec Valley Authority began

selling power to to Hew !lbeny deter end Light Plant by kilowatt

unite, ‘he pl-nt then sold this power to the city of New Albany,

Myrtle, Flat, Potte Carp, md Blue in Countys

Seven men are emaploysd by thls plece of business, They ree

ceive a monthly peyroll one thougend dollars,

“he 06 Jew ‘lbeny received frou the water and light

plant ere varied, This plent® supplies skaeilie elooiriec lights

and pure healthful water for cowmerclal and home use al reason=

able rates, & highpressure water tank snd waler power facilities

throuch five plugs, which sre aesttered throughout the city, uake

fire fighting an eegler task. The smount of texes pald end the

employment of local men ars an additional bvenefit. (1)

CARDONEGUNES ROE

Rede Shannon of Tiplersville, Mleslssippi, was the founder of the

AND TRLESIONE COMPANY through this section of the eg tate,

In 1802 the “outhwestern Telograph Company a right of way

from the “ull and Chleapo Rellroed Company, which was chartered

for the construction of a telegraph line from Middleton, Tenncasee,
+

to Yontotoe,

Who thle line was 1t was decided that atelephone

line could Le put slong the line of poles. his line was

completed in 1690. a

(1) Jets Shompson, New
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In 1807 snd 1898, this company exchanges at Llpley,

New Albany, md Pon toto, With a few subscribers at sach plece.

al manager of the exchange
J.B “hannon auditor and local | th

ot lew Albany.

In Inton vounty hed increased to two

af Lie own end more than our

mmdred fermerg Led sphones, -nese telephones co1d

be conne 1ndendent toll lines of north

Thus riving long Atstance service to all luportentc towns in this

pert of the state, to Menphls, and in Tennessee.

Yr, ~hannon owned the
relephone

wis bancerh DL hg ian Fy 2808 RR I wy ©
MO Lumber Lani i NE

gears na Lhe

telephone office was located on Maln

s,reet in the buslness section of New flbany.

£the telephone system

penye “he number of subscribers

connection was established,

A few veer: 1ater the business was taken over hv the woutliiern

nell Telephone and mal Voupany, incorporated, At present the

telephone exchange ‘8s located on failroad enue in the business

section of the clty. &lght gnployees earn 8 weekly payroll averaging

ane hundred dollars. inere are about slx hundred subscribers,

in Decanber 16, 1936, new lines, & NOW switchboard, ad new

gets were completed in the county snd the magneto system was changed

te the common battery or "flash light" systea. Rel. of
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Tupelo, “lssissippl, is District ilanager of the company,

Long distence feclllitles connected with thls eatallishment

make lt one of the moet beneficial of sll enternrises to in-

dlviduals nd to industrial concerns, “his establishenbnt also

rlve employment to local peorle, and it pays its assessed amount

of city end county taxes, (1)

TRPEGHAPH PLANTS = There sre only two telegraph offices in

Union County, both of which are located in Yew Albany,

“he UNION TEL GRAFH COMPANY had ite first office

in New Albenyin 1688, and preceded the of the Frisco

Rallrond through thls saction of the country, =ince that datedin »

the compeny dlecontinued 1ts office and then reopened it at

New Albany soveral tlmes but it beran its permanent bysiness on

April 14, 1920, “he office at this time consisted of a small

srace in 8 feed store, on what wae at the tine, Main greet.

This eprce ls now occupled Ly Hitt's Barber Shop. The business

at this time was comparatively small, amounting to approxiastely

elgnty-six dollers a month, After one yesr's operation , the

company moved 1ts office to lesrdwood's Jewelry Store, where they

continued business for a perlod of two years, Iilrs. George

Ratliff, new Lorene Denton, was the only employee, beins the first

operator for the compeny and dellvering messages, algo,

In 1023, the Telegraph Gompany secured office space in the

Rainey Hotel lobby and ling been loceted theres since that date,

(1)J.Bs Shannon, New Albany, Mise.,
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At the Brant tile, M nisley 1s operator for the

company. In 1029, the compeny wag most successfvu doin: a AVerase

of from five hundred to six hundred da'lers worth of msinese a

month, ance what Line the amount of eines: hag s8:0vn & slight

decrease, Cue to some extent to the lastaliation of the Postal

Yonpany at New Albenys but mostly due to the msiness

dor: orn {all over tire nation in the recent years,

payroll

is seventy-Iive dollers a

THE POUTAL TELEGRAPT COMPANY had its {iret

ty

1885, bul has not a perasnent pla

He 8 an w # i x3 4 3 -%that date, hls compe ny has in conneetlon with the

telegraph lines of the over ag period of time when it

dx oa 3 2 4 ag an Be itn FX fa on ae & a,not nalntaln a separate office to 2 erve the public,

at

~Ince 1033, the Fostal “oupany, has had an of fice

O00 JuEiness. Dre Rese Shannon is

the Postal operator, le ls one of the oldest operators in years

in the service in tho

Shannon says thc compeny does approximately 1,00 worth of

business annually, Ooze of the benefits of the telesraph companies

to a community Include the anount of city a ¢ county taxes collected

annually; furnishes means of quick communicsabion whieh 1s often very

essential In the transaction of melness and most helpful in cases

of sickness or other emergencles, DB,sides being a time saver for

business, it 1s a convenient method of sending money when heste 1s

necessary, (2)

2)Mrs, George gro Hew Albany, Miss.,
ation New Albany, Kiss.
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oD « For many yesrs the
citizens of New Albany had rut forth efforst to secure a rallroad
for Wwew Albany and Unlon County, “inally, in 1887, a railroad was
built to take care of passenger and fpeight treffice from “euphis,
Tennessee, to “irmincham, Alabama, “his was known «8 the Kansas Vity,
Fort Ssott, snd vemphis Later ite name wes chanped to the

0a8 vity, “ighlle and Sirainghan At resent it is the

ST.LOUIS AND SAN FRANCISCO RAILROAD.

The Stelouls snd Can Frenciaco runs in an cagterly and westerly

direction through Union vounty nd sgerved the city of Lew Albany

and the towms of Myrtie, wallerville, and Blue “prings, and Glenfield,
a flag station, +his service includes elght passengers trd ns dally,

freight and express facilities, “wring the pest year (1936) the
Interchence of freight between the Gulf, Mobile and Northern Hallroad
and thle rallroad was a & follows: from stelouls and San Francisco

Rallroed to Yulf, dobile snd Northern, seven hundred and cers;
from Gulf, Mobile and Northern to St Louis end Sen Francisco, eight
hundred and twenty-six cars,

‘he muaber of employees “or Untbon County euployed by the St.
Louls and San Frenclsco Rellrosd, exclusive of bridge and bullding
crews, 1s aprroximstely thenty=rive, ihe taxes pald to the ecity

last year (1936) were and to the county $85,315,44. (1)

(1) Moore, New Albany, Mlss.,
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EEE BY ARY PN Fats pe ay EM rnd 9 wi dosmp
GULF , i AOL Jl. - 44 AR bob Re wall Meads ae We Wao bullt

about the sane tlue or ghortly efore the St.Louis and the San

oh
HhFy 12 aad 2 wank fT uit EB an i Be Bo wp a. Ab. . a .

ranclisco aallirord., a Cy Ko» - 1 PRA Ghats seh hd Au Tur, od Loton,

»
. 5

to a ont 0 Ol» Lana BL Sa hy 13 i eve RW RE LLG wad 8! +O Land, iipley,

1 mw ee parle Ye Lh oH ts 4 Zuowae changed to the “ulf, and Chicago,

Tog on ~ ¢
1 ed NETS imag [Cf deny
LEE ERSE & ios Wek bowtie <8 wat (31 wi 3

present

= rp oh - ty Be haa 2 A Pon etNorthern rang in a anc south dipe

NY aL un i ty Se ap om son 4% on Wo 25% re oo $ ' 2 NA
Lo C +1 on flyOfal “ii oi hs Ol wa Ww o » $54 ak Bi #4 Res wi abl wade gt 214 3 GEL i aER i

5. -Taras gyn 2% 1 go we Ll NY
5 » 3 ER a CO oh Rt Ny whe 84 Ate "of ®

|Union Younty are low <lbany, omar, and Mitchell y & flag station,

‘our pagsenger tmains and s numberof frei ht treins pass

dally through the county. UOse-cleetrle and dleseleelectrie trains,

have now replaced ue old steau=-type treins on this railroad,

rm on schieduled time fran Juckson, iguneesee, Ww lew Ypleons, «~oulslana,

In the autumn of 1935, "The iicLel", the South's first stream-lined ,

alr-condl tioned trein wes put into servies over the Gulf s “oblle,

and Northern “allroad, bolween Jackson, ‘ennessce snd Hew Uprleans,

Louisiana,

hare arg ihilry gan THE 40 reinvent andhare are ih : including treinment and engineers,

workin. in snd out of New .lbany on the railroad,

Last vesr thie taxes pald by thie rallroad wee ss follows:

eity texes, (502,883 separates school taxes » WRES,873 end county

‘taxes, $4887.61.
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A rallroad ehop was established in connection with this

railroad about thirty-ghven years ago and e number of local

cltizens received Repalr work on cars and lo=

comotlivee was done by these employees. About ten years ago,

however, this shop, which wes located in south Hew Albany, at

the Switch Yards, wes and hes not dunctioned since. (1)

The CREVHOUND BUS LINE has had buses in service through

New Albany and Union County for about elht years, There are

elrht buses cally on a scheduled route from “auphis to Bire

mingham, New Albany has & bus stetion which is located at

Rorers! Drug Store, iyrtle, Wallerville and Blue Springs are

flag stations, These uses provide convenient, courteous and

cheap methods of travel, Fassenpers are allowed to board and

leave these uses at convenlent places, (2)

For the past seven months the MISSOURI-ARKANSAS COACH LINES

have provided convenient, courteous s 2nd cheap methods of travel

from New Albany to Corinth, There are four buses

dally to and from New Albany. There are no bus stations other

then New Albany, for these buses, but passengers are privileged

to flag these coaches et any time or any points (3)

1) Lelghton Oreence, New ilbany,
: Rogers

Albert Sidney Johnston, Yontotoe, Hisa.,
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| Page 29 continued from prre 28,

£ RT fF. AE Y AVE ART i brin Aprll 1D 036, the GULP TRANS cor un
naRinge April 15, 1 PANYhes r held September £7. At the eptember 24 ueeting, a nominatingtwo buses dally on a scheduled route fran Ripley to Loulsville

. ; .y : sili conmlitee noned LJTs Coffey, flrst vice-prosicent, J.lL. Spence,2 5 0 © G Hon - =
iesisslppl, “hese buses, like the Greyhound end “issouri second vice-president snd the followin: to £111 out the board

Arkensss Coach Lines are 21 anpesaran and aflfor
wr

Ari a Go ; ive In appesrance, and alford
Dee Hall, John Cray,

Wwevel facilities in tt) ay nvonle i onl
trevel facilities in the way of convenlence and comfort,

was ape

“A
(Q
IN
).

wi » on ah oagm

. A

ehesp rates. (1)
Oetober 15, of represeénteUnion County has three main TRUCK LINES, namely: Iuke,

wirichi United Staled Highway $78

VaLhers

renneay and Daniel These tr oO aT * |
.

ac These trucks havé commercial comuodlitles, | bu a in Missiesiprl, snd all me might be interested
nals oni & Nemphls-DTurelo rou ihe luke Truck Line 1s &)

1dest In business. They alford
vig Pl

0 t In business. ‘hey aff local tr portation of come
11% of the work, the first major

noddties to and from Hew Albany snd minor pointe in Union “ounty,
wie plain when five

ndred persons met here and formed Highway #78 Association,
City and “ounty Chambers of Comierce

a
A cheese feotival wee lLield on Gctober 15 in contunction

<ollowing = meeting held r 13, 1935, by a croup A ‘ety J 5
a

» 8 wu
rd! +1 fai 1 C2

of interested cltlimens, alter a resolutlon had Leen clreulated with the
p ey hollere, reglatered, and thirty-five in cash and

through the business are of this clty, 1t was moved by the YOST nbs |
£0,

JUNIOR CHANBLR OF +<rizes given were two

 " 2%
“ a 3&8 Ol

fof Ld aSAW ad tie

nenters ni the asgenvly to cooperate with a poeraanent CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE. i Added to the above llet of dirsctors were: Jel, vmith,

i a | os
oll Un Qectober 28 & mesting of the

& gteering comnlttee of twelve men wae appointed to work i: '|
Roard of Nir-ctors wes held ot the Bank of New Albany. and

put organization plans and report at the first meeting which was Board of Dirsctors wa uk5 :
n. wes elected nat Pa. ime secrotar of the

to be held September 20. At this meeting ALL, Rogers, wes voted Zack B, Whisonmnt wes cle il tine s ¥og
So ork bt bern Janusary 1 19386,

reraznant treasurer, and W,0. Rutledge, Mr., ecting treasurer organization, work to +01 CROUADTY 4,
= 5

wy 1 x NY Lr Hd 1 WO ig

+

ig 1236 is sell

anc g ecretary., Six dlrectors vere chosen: Scott Houston, La *he followlng report of the yearsd rk fo »

ATV inte rey we Ahm yd tb nembershi y
Herrington, Judge CL. Crum, FS. ¥ilbanke, and J,5, Sherman, explanatory ‘blsivepors ves submitted io its by Sie
‘hese membere met and worked out a set of by-laws which was Board of “rectors ui We beginning of the year 1937,
adopted at a meeting which was Mmkd

(1) Albert Sianey Johnston, Pontotoc, iiise,,
(2) albert sidney Johnstan, Pontotoc, Miss,, 
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for the year weres

house,

horse alow, cold slorase plant, one new Industry. The hopeful

objectives werss county sac jall and courthouseA

nrepairs to Le sccomplished throught the works Progress Ade

m'nlgtration, Other accomplisiuucuts for the year wore:

Tennessee Vel ley Authority celebration, cheese restival, dog

ne on “lpheay 8, nr il aed paving of

nL telephone system, new high school

a NEW “ity hall, Carter Stpcet

+TN, an dh iy id a > ga pnover nanny doris Progress fiGe

$5 pn " - beto secure county terracing

oney saved ing cowrling these Works Prorress Ade

projeete for cli end county alone is more than

the totel collections of the vheuler of “Yuumerce for the entire

VOBY o hie one iter hes over-pald thelr Investment in meny ways.

These are truly woderiul accomplishments for one of the

youngest of “oumerce In Lie state » Surpassing by far,

-

over onc third of the orcaniz © are older end more

experienced, With the past year's experlence, the inspiration

and enthusiasm born of succes, the Mull cooperetion of the

cltizenshlp, end hard work, Yew Albany and Union County will
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ro forward to tale thelr plece for pgrester prosreas and

nehievenent through the coming yonrs,

the Board of ¥iroctors will plan a program for the

coming years, “his orgenigetion 1s ever slert to improve

the city fn any way possible, and ig constantly on the

lookout for new industries snd new citizens, snd esreclally

18 1t interested

conditions in the county. (1)

in Improving the Cdalry conlitlions and far
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01d Roads

There was an atmosphere of romance about the stage

coach days both for the traveler and for the people who

lived at the stops meade by these conveyances, Pravel

during thet time was an event and not a casual incident

and people who went abroad collected lncidents to relate

back home with the same gusto that he brought presents of

the luxuries which we either take as & necessity today or

have long discarded as out of mode,

The driver himself wae usually a figure filled with

jolie de vivre as he swung along the road or brought his

horses to a stand-still at the appointed stop. 4nd well

he might feel that he had accomplished something for the

stage coach might have been held up, a wheel might have

been lost in the mud or the bitterness of the weather might

have made him happy to reach a warm fire and nourishing

'victuels'.,

Surely too theiheSes of the bells on the harness of
we. dun

the horsesmate rugSc. of wonder to the lone pioneers

scattered along the route, and many a lone one probably

felt joy at every passing contact with the outside world.

Today we fly, both on the earth and over the earth,

but from us there has gone some of the glamour of a by-

gone day when men lived with less speed and more enjoyment,

kd Shshrssshmmago
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There was a stage coach line which ran from New Alvany

to Ripley, in & north and south direction, which carried both

mall and passengers. Six people and the driver was about the

usual number of passengers on each stage. The gspped was such

that a person could make the trip from New Albany to Ripley

in one day. ‘he stcp for this coach was where J.L.S. Rogers

now has a drug store in New Albany. The driver of this coach

for years, was &0 old family negro whose name Was Mack Kendrick.

It is probable that he was at one time the property of the

Kendrick familly of Tippah County.

The stage coach also ran in an easterly direction and

orossed as what ls now known as ngloan's Crossing". It turned

and went ln a southwest direction, finally turning due south,

and passing through Cherry Creek into Pontotoc in Pontotoc

County.

Tne over-night stop was made ab the old Nisbet place.

In order to accommodate the travelers better, the Nisbets

bullt a great blg room filled with windows and a huge open

fire place out in thelr front yard, The five or six boys

in this family slept in this big room when the stage coach

stopped, thus leaving the "big House" for the travelers,

The boys anticipated with much pleasure each "stop over" for

it was preat for them to be able to sleep out in this big

confortable room,
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MM.»his placeI place 18 known now as the Vasco Nisbet place
®

Forme hat roa irly that road which went by thls place was known as

the "Upper rontotoe® road,

A clirvins talpping taken from an old Gazette states that a

stare coach ran through the Elllstown community in the

eastern portion of the county. An old man, Uncle Sam

un ken i$ vHall, Leopt what was at that time, called a tavern, where’

he took care of thetravelers going to and from Bast Port

to Natchez, This wes the only road traversing this part

of “i1eglesiprpl st this time, <he rest of the roads were

ndlan trails fpom one Indlan village to anothers (1)

An interceting description of this period in Union

County ls given by a men whose father operated a stage

: TT ww * 5coach and wes one of the stalwert ploneers. 4

Dut my mind now growe Into still better times, when

the stage coach took the plece of single horse~back mail

tri-veckly, one day going, the other coming back from

Holly Springs, Ripley and Ellistown eastwatd only once

a weeks Ny father lived just one mile south of lew

Albeny, from his advent there in 1833, He kept what was |

known eg a country inns <hls was the eating stand for

the passengers, coming back from Pontotoc leaving at

three in the morning and taking breakfasts Next day

back to dinner and on to Pontotoc. Strange as it may

(1) Mrs. Nellie Heard, New Albany, Miss., 
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seem, when the stage route was put on, every other day at

noon the hour for the driver to blow the horn with a musleal

blast on the Voss hill, Just ecross the Tellahatchie, the

hands would be seen coming from every direction to the post-

office, kept by C.T. Bond in a 1ittle compartment of his store.

"mhe driver sitting on the front boot with the four lines

of his team in hie left hand and hls whip with 8s twelve foot

1ash in his right, was a plcturesque and inspiring figure.

Some fifty yards before reaching the post office, he would

clive a twist on the iines and a flcurish to his whip with a

sharp crack, as much as to say to his horses, "straighten up

and looke your best, we are in town," iis right leg would be

hanging carelessly aside till the proper moment, when he would

place his foot in the slot of the brake lever, brace himself,

10ek the hind wheels of the coach and the huce vehicle would

slide in for the five or ten minute stop. ihe coachman vas &

most important personage in the group of ten or twelve passengers

as a background, <#ismounting, those who could claim the honor

of his scquaintance, deemed 1t a pleasure to shake his hand or

pass a joculer remark with him, or take him by the elbowand

escort him to Lee Arnold's or Zach Foster's saloon to "wet hls

whistle.” The passengers tralling along for similar diversion,

while the onlookers stood agape or circled around the coach and

horses, pessingremerks as to the merits or demerits of some

part of the equippage.
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"rT ghall never forget one of the horses that could not

stend femilierity from a stranger. He evidently did not care

to enlarge his circle of acquaintances, and many a laught was

created when some idler would get too near him as if to in-

spect his teeth or lay hands on him, he would back his ears,

rive a snort end spring at his snnoyer, who always got out

of the way so abruptly Ss to appear most ludiérouss. ‘he horse

wes a high bred sorrel, and nearly everybody learned to keep at

a respectful distance from the off leader of that coach team.

"When & new Concord coach was place on the route, the news

would go abroad for miles, and lt was 2a live topic of con-

versgation until it had been inspected bY all the neighborhood

that it traversed. The new bright red or yellow painted coach,

with 1ts high stepplng horses and haughty driver, were of much

greater importance in that day than the fine trans-continental

trains are of our day." (1)

The old Cherry Creek road from Pontotoc to New Albany, is

the original “hickssaw Trail. This Trall came up from Moblle,

Alabama, to the “hickasaw bluffs in Tennessee. DeSoto, as well,

as the Indiens used this Trall.
is

It/crossed the Natchez Trace and a number of old grails.

There was a ford across the Tallahatchle River just below

(1) E.T, Winston, Story of Pontotoc, PP 100,191.

SUAN ae Ag nie ’Dn A atw RatsmAA 
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the present concrete bridge in New Albany. This road ran in a

westerly route until it got to the old Jeff Davis place. Here

1t divided into two routes.

One route ran to the right, which was called the Bollvar

Trail. This Trall followed the Ridge on up through Tippah

County to Doliver, Tennessee, and on lnto Memphis. was

also called the "let Weather Trail" for it could be traveled

during wet weather as well as during the dry weather.

The other trail went in the direction of the present

Highway #78. This was called the "Dry weather Trail", for it

followed the lowlands of the Tippah Hills. During wet weather

was almost impassable. Tis trall was used to get news quickly

to the Bluffs. Hunners were often sent up this trail carrying

the news. +‘his is the trall DeSoto followed to the Fourth

Chickasaw Bluff.

An interesting account of this road in Union County is

siven below: "I have heard my father say repeatedly that the

public raod from Pontotoc to ilenphis was originally laid out

along what was an Indian trall. This highway ran from iemphls

via Holly Springs, Potts Camp, and Winborn, and three-fourths

miles north of where Hickory Flat now 1s, crossed Tallahatchle

River about three-fourths miles southwest of the courthouse in

New Albany. and thence to the town of Pontotoc and covered high
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cround, except in crossing the following streams: Chewalla,

Tippah River, headquarters of Okalimetah, Ayers Creek (a very

small stream), Blg Creek (sometimes called Hell Creek), and

Tallahatchle,The crossings at the time of the earlies re=-

collections of white settlers on Td lahatchie River, before

bridges were bullt were only two, One was a Rockyford, where

postoffice now 1s, “he other was three-fourths mile wouth=

west of New Albany courthouse, on what is now my farm property

and immedistely in the rear of my present residence, which is

known as Riverside.

"There is a bluff immediately west of the ford at Rocky

ford, and there has been to my personal knowledge for forty

years a very large rock Just below thls ford, which is nearly

round in top appearance and which projected several feet above

the low water forty years ago. The rock appears to have been

2 boulder which rolled down from off this bluff, The hill which

projects to the river here and makes this bluff has numerous

such rocks on it now. It 1s about twelve miles on an air line

from New Albany to Rocky Ford, I sm not advised whether there was

and Indian trall that crossed here, but it was a ford where the

road crossed as early as the white settlers now living know. The

river here runs on the south side of the low bottom, which low

land is about one mile wide and many years ago was very slashy

RTE 
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on the north half. It 1s conceded that DeSoto fought a battle

with the Indians who lived where New Albany now 1s, after leaving

the Indian settlement east of Pontotoc. From New Albany to

Rocky Ford, to travel south of Tallahatchie, would, in DeSoto's

time, have required covering a distance of twenty or thirty

five mlles, for down the river in the low lands it was very

swampy, even as labe as 1 can remember, and covered with thick

canes, rattan, and other vines and much undergrowth. Besides,

there are several large creeks thst runinto the Tallahatchie

from the south thet he would have been obliged to cross.

"Tallahatchie bottom at New Albany 1s less that four hundred

yards wilde, and the crossing was at a swift place with a solid

rock bottom, and Esquire Reaves, who was for many years the

mayor of New Albany, has told me that en Indian ford was there

before the white man used 1t in the early settlement for a

publie highway. Here 1s where the Memphis and Pontotoc road

frist crossed the Tallahatchle,

"Pom all I have heard and read on the course taken by

DeSoto 1 am convinced that, after fighting the Indians here

at New .lbany, he crossed the Tallahatchle at the rock bottom

ford south of the town, traveled in a northwest direction along

the trail via Hickory Flat (where there was an Indian village on

my grandfather's place in 1837), Potts Cgmp, Holly Springs, and on

the Chickasaw Bluffs at Memphis, (1)

(1) James H, Malone, ‘he “hickasaw Nation, pp %6,77.
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The Present Highways of the County

The members of the State Highway Commission are:

F.L. (Abe) Linker, Oxford, Mississippi, S.T. Roebuck,

Newton, Mississippi, and H.J. Patterson, Monticello,

Mississippi.

In addition to the State appropriations and the

County appropriations for the construction and maine

tainence of roads in the county, there are certain

amounts of Federal money appropriated for certain roads

designated by the legislature as priority roads. It

1s impossible toe stimate the amount of Federal money

each county receives as a certain amount is set aside for

a particular highway running through several counties.

According to the figures obtained in the Chancery

Clerk's Office Union County, the approximate amount of

state appropriations for Unbon County was {27,111.31 for

the year 1936.

The records in the Chancery Clerk's office for the

year 1936, show that approximstely (26,085.74, was the

county appropriation for roads in the county.

United States Highway #78 1s the only United States

Highway in this county and runs northwest and southeast through

the county. United States Highways are so designated by the

American Association of State Highway Officlals snd are usually

only those highways which cross the state and connect with the
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highways cpossing the adjolning states. They should not

be confused with the Federal Ald Highways. Unlted States

Highway #78 begins at Charleston, South Carolina, end ends

ot Tennessee, (1)

At the present tlme work is belng done on this highe

way. changes in location are belng made. Later on,

this road 1s to be paved Bnd has been paved with the ex-

ception of a small strlp near Hickory Flat, (2)

Highway #15, is a state highway that runs in a north

and south dir-ction, From New Albany south to Pontotoc the

road 1s black-topped; north of New Albany it 1s gravelled,

Highway #30 is a state highway that runs southwest and

northeast through the county. “his is also a gravelled

highway .

The gravel roads of Union County sre wearing thin,

The State Highway Department ls at present maintaining

63.6 miles of gravel road in the county,

The dirt roads are in a falr shape except through

the winter months when there is heavy rainfall. %he State

Highway Department is at present maintaining nine and six

tenths miles of dirt road (the dirt road is principally

newly graded road bullt under the present construction

program). (3)

—~Balne Shannon; Pontotoc’ Mae.

(1 Honnel Kitchens, New Albany, lilss.,5

(3) F.J. Russell, Jackson, llss.,  
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I'or several years the need of a better bridge

acorss the Tallahatchie River, at New Albany, has been

felt because of increasing heavy traffic over the Banke

head Highway, and the New Albany=-Oxford road, which con-

verged at the western end of the Bridge. lhe traffice

kept the wooden brldge torn up as fast as 1t could be

repaired,

the longings and dreams for an attractive and

durable structure became a realty in 1928, when on

Decembe¥ the tenth, the bridge was opened for publie

use, Several hundred gathered for the celebration of

the opening of the bridge. <The program was sponsored

by the Rotary Club with musical selection by the Holly

Springs! Brass Band. E. Blizzerd, liayor~elect of New

Albany, acted as Master of Ceremonies. J.A. Barkley,

Supervisor of the Third Uistrict, formally presented

the Bridge to the State Highway “epartment, D.W. Robbins,

a member of the state Highway Department accepted, He

sald that the bridge wes one of the best in the state.

the bridge 1s of concrete, reinforce{ throughout with

steel rods, and the supports rest on piling driven deep

into the earth, which rreatly adds to its strength and

prevents any danger of washing away, Only the best of

engineering knowledge, experience, and materials, went

into the construction of this uridges (1)

(1) A.L. Rogers, New Albany, Miss.,
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Union CountyPage 12 continued from page 11 : Chapter 17-Transportation
Page 13 continued from page 12

The following bus lines are in the county: Greyhound

\ L111 Rallroad Pioneering in Count:Bus Line, which has had buses in service through New Albany ng, y

and Union County for about eight years. There are eight buses The earliest attempts at railroad building in
daily on a scheduled route from Memphls to Blrmlngham,., The Union County were made by two rallroad$; the first   Bus station is located in Roger's Drug Store in New Albany. being made by the Memphis, Birmingham, and Atlantic,

Myrtle, wallerville and Blue Springs are glag stations, These (now the Frisco), which was the early fall of 1882;
buses provide convenlent, courteous and cheap methods of travel, second was made by the Ripley Railroad Company, (now

Passengers are allowed to board and leave these buses at con- the Gulf, Mobile and Northern), in the year 1886. The

venient places. (1)
panlc of 1837 had no effects on railroad construction in

The Missouri~Arkansas Coach Lines have provided four Union County for the reason that this County was formed
buses dally from New Albany to Corinth, They In 1870, and therefore, no construction was being done,
have been in operation for the past seven months. Passengers The first incorporated roads operating inthe county
are privileged to flag buses at any time or any point. (2) were the present Frisco, first given the name, ilemrhis,

Since April 1936, the. Gulf Transport Company has run two Birmingham, and Atlantic Railroad, and the present, Gulf,
buses dally from Ripley to Louisville, These

Moblle and Northern, The Frisco Railroad was conceived in
buses are attractive In appearance and afford the same travel the fall of 1882 and in 1883 surveying for this road was
facllitles in the way of convenience and comfort, courtesy started, The railroad had been built from Memphis to Holly
end cheap rates that are provided by the other bus lines. (3) Springs before the Civil War, under the namd Memphis, Bire

mingham and Atlantic. Later the road's neme was chenged to
| Kansas Clty, Memphis, and Biruinghanm,(1)7.L.8. Rogers, New Albany, Miss.,

2) Albert soe, Jase. The contract was let to John Pitts from Virginia to(3) Albert Sidney Johnston, Pon ’ *
 

put the ties down from Holly Springs to Tupelo. One of

Union County's citizens, Henry Bone, is the only known

living man who worked under this John Pitts in laying the

tiles,

There was a race between the Ripley Railroad Company
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which began its construction through this county in 1886,

and the Kansas Vity g Memphis and which 1s the

present Frisco, won. <he Gulf, lioblle and Northern, has)

to keep up the crossing to this day, because it reschda |)

here about a day late, 3

‘he first depot for the Kansas Vity, Memphis and Lirminghanm,

was a long wooden shack bullt on the present location of the

Frisco depot, Not far from this depot, where the old New

Albany ice plant now stands, was a "Y" in the ral lroad., This

was used to turn the trains around. “he name of the first

hostler who did this was Andy Gunn,

Some of the first men who worked on the Frisco were:

Edd Mee, first Agent, J.R. Horton, Hoadmaster, George Bird-

song, “uperintendent,

This road through Union County was completed in the ye ar

188€, (1)

In 1886, the Kipley Railroad “Yompany began its building

in Union County. Colonel W,C, Faulkner was the founder of

this company. It is of interest that he wrote & book entitled

"White Rose of Memphis", and used part of the proceeds to help

finance the early construction of the road.

When “olonel Faulkner saw the need to extend this narrow

gauge road south from Ripley in order to handle the large

volume of business in this rapidly developing part of north

Mississippi, he appealed to the state authorities for aid,

(1) Andy Barkley, NewAlbany, Miss.,
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He was allowed the use of about two hundred and fifty

state prisoners to work on this extension. He realized

that he must extend thls railroad for at this time the

present was coming through Union County.

By ald of people along the right-of-way thls road

was made possible. <hey helped clothe, feed, and helped

in many other ways with the prisoners, Thus in the year

1886, the ilipley Railroad extended through Union County

ag far south as Pontotoc. This made the extension sixty

five miles in length from Pontotoc to #diddleton, Tennessee.

One of the citizens of Union County, Andy Darkley,

served as guard when this railroad was being built, A

former citizen, Reverend Hatley .Irmour, now of Amory,

Mississippi, was the first commissary man with the con=

victs, Walter Harris was one of the earlier conductors,

This rallroad continued to grow and became very

prosperous. In 1889, the Gulf, Mmikiim and Chicago Rall-

road Company acquired the Ripley Ral lroad. Then in 1903,

thie Yulf and Chicago Rallroad Companywas leased to the

Memphis, Jackson end Kansas City Railroad,

~ It was at this time that the present Gulf, Mobile and

Northern Rel lroad system was begun, About the same time

that the Gulf, Mobile end Northern Rallroad was beginning

to t ake form the Gulf Chicago Railroad was made into a

standard gauge road. On April 16, 1906, the line from

Mobile, flabama, to Middleton, Tennessee, was finished.  
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LO
All during this time excursions were belng made, and people

from all the surrounding country took advantage of each

occasion,

‘he passenger buslness was not the only business that

was doing well, After the rallroad was started, mills began

to spring up everywhere, ‘he rallroad had tapped a territory

thet was rich in virgin timber, DBesides timber mills being

put up, there were numerous cotton gins and oll mills spring-

ing up everywhere. The rallroad had a problem in getting its

tracks in shepe in order to be able to handle all the traffic,

The Gulf and Chicago and the llemphis Jackson end Kensas City

were sold to the New Orleans, idobile and Chicago Rallroad Com-

pany in 1909, In the yes: 1915,the New Orleans, and “hicago

was then sold to the Gulf, «“obile and Northern,

Shortly after the Gulf, Moblle and Northern came tle

World War started and the road was then under government

control. The railroad was extended to Jackson, Tennessee,

and later acquired lineage from Jackson, Tennessee, to

Dyersburg, Tennessee, and from keridian, Mississippi, to

Union, Mississippi.

After this the rallroad returned to private ownership.

It was necessary tosecure its position ss a competing line.

At this time the new link into Jackson, Mississippi, was built

in order to connect the railroad with the New Orleans and Great

Northern Rallroad. Operation of freight cars was begun the same

year in 1926 overthe Northern, Chicago and St.Louis Railroad
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from Jackson, Tennessee, to paducah, Kentucky, where cone

nection was made with the Burlington system. nis afforded a

fast frelpght servelce between two ports on the Gulf via Gulf,

Mobile and Northern, These two ports being liobile, and New

Orleans,

‘he next step in the life of the Gulf, liobile and

Northern wes the leasing for a period of ninety-nine years

of the New Orleans (Great Northern Rallroad Company which

finished out the missing links 1n a strong tramsportation

chain, #nd so the ?Yulf, and Northern Reilroad ,

its history overflowing with enterprise and activity, takes

another progressive step towards increased efficiency in its

territory, the acquisition of two of the modern stream-~lined

trains, (1)

The St.Louls, and San Francisco (Frisco Rallroad), has

three passenger trains going west. Thelr numbers are one

hundred eight, two hundred twenty-four, and one hundred six.

There are three passengers golng east whose numbers are one

hundred five, one hundred seven, and two hundred twenty-three.

These passenger trains sre all oil burning. all aire

conditioned, and are very comfortable, All of these trains

carry mall,

(1) Andy Barkley, New Albany, Miss., 
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On the fast brains oneé may find every convenience.

There are lounge Cars, diners, observatlon, and pullman

cars. cars de not go by numbers, but each have a

special name. A great many of these names are for towns

and cities along th e route.

Thete are elght or ten regular freight cars. baring

the past year (1936), the interchenge of frelght be=

tween the Gulf, Mobile, and Northern Reilroad and this Frisco

Railroad to Gulf, Mobile and Northern, was seven hundred and

fifty-six car loads from bull, Mobile end Northern to St.

Louis, San ppancisco was eigh nundredfand twenty-six loads.

ihe rogd bed which wa formerly on dirt end gravel

is now on slag, ihis makes the road more durable and much

easler riding. By using slag for the road bed there 1s nd

much danger of a wash out. During the past flood there was

not a wash out on this road bed. (1)

here is no Misslsslppl River travel in Unlon Vounty,

however, the Tallashatchie River runs through this county.

There was once quite a bit of river travel up anc down this

Tallahatchlie. This was back before New Albany was & town.

“n11e the little settlment was known asd Albeny, flat

boats came up the Yazoo and crossed over on the

(1) W.A. Moore, New Albany, Mlss.,

Union County
Chepter 17-Transportatlon

Page 19 continued from page 4g

Tal lahatchie., These boats ceme as far as this settlement

garrying cotton end a few passengers. Ihe landing was just

below where the present concrete bridge spans the river, (1)

Thies is the point at which stood the "staked fort" of

the Alabamas, where DeSoto had hls last fight in Mississippi,

and where he 1s sald to have crossed the Tallahatchie en=-

route to his discovery of the Mississippi River.

When our first road were laid out, the road from Pone

totoc, following the old Indian trail, was known as the

King's Highway, end the crossing of the Zallahatchie at

. this place, the Ring's Crossing. (2)

{1} Mrs. Swain, New Albany, liss.,

(2) B.T. “inston, Pontotoc, Miss.,

ee 
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DIVISION OF FINE ARTS

Literature

WILLIAM FAULKNER is, of course, Unlon County's outstanding

literary contribution, He has caused a great Jue and cry, both

in thls country and in Europe, not only because of his versatile

and .at times almost incomprehensible style but also because of his

subject matter. Perhaps the Solid South 1s most deeply shocked

about this subject matter because he dares to dressiit in unbecoming

garments instead of the Stark Young lavender,

Time has recently published a rather comprehensive article con=-

cerning William Faulkner which we quote below because it seems an

unusually falr estimate of the north Mississippian whom Arnold

Bennett says "writes like an angel."

"Wot since its brief awakening after the liar between the

States has Southern literary life been as lively as it 1s now.

Not since that same period has Southern life changed as rapidly

as it 1s now changing. Political and economic news from the South

is confused and contradictory; but Southern literary news snaps and

crackles with unexpected items = with new writers discOvered and

old witters coming back, new magazines popping up and every mail

bringing to publishers! desks fresh evidence of the South's literary

ferment. In England (whereT.S. Eliot's Criterion has called

The Southern Review, published at Baton Rouge, Louisiana, the best

American Literary Magazine), in France (where William Faulknerdy
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is compared to Poe), inthe United States (where Gone with the

Wind has sold 1,750,000 copies)ythe literary rise of the South

looks like the biggest thing in United States letters.

"The central figure in any investigation of Southern literary

1ife is William Faulkner. This short, reticent Southerner, sharp=

eyed as a gambler, lives about as close to the heart of the South:

as it is possible to get=- in Oxford, Mississippi, a county seat

of 2,890 people, sixty-two miles southeast of Yemphis. Historically

speaking, nothing much has happened to oxford since the Yankees

burned it seventy-five years ago. It has a court house square,

which Mississippi born Artist John lMcCrady painted in Town Square.

It has its Confederate monument on which a soldler stands stonily

at ease. It has its old families and old legends, its tireless

political disputes, its pleasant wooden dwellings, nice lawns, and

some pXammsmk of the softest Southern accents in the south, It has

new pavements and filling statlons painted in tropical colors, new

bright fronted chain stores which are outward evidence of recent

community change. 4D

"Por most of his forty-one years William Faulkner has observed

the life that revolves around Oxford's courthouse square. ior twelve

years he has packed his observation into a serles of bitter, ime

aginative, extraordinary powerful but extremely uneven books. For

the last nine years he hasbeen successful, regarded by critics as

the mos {talented but leastpredictable Southern writer, by his

fellow townsmen as an enigha, byhinself as a soclal historian,

(1)Born in New Albany,}
|
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who hopes that by recording the minute changes in Oxford's life

he can suggest the changes that are ‘rensforming the whole South.

"phis week he published his fifteenth book, called 'The

wild Pelms' (Rendom House $2.50), it is a wild, outraged and

outrageous novel, which bolls over with outlandish humor and

grotesque incident. Part of it 1s a swift =zske story, funny

and slightly maddening. Fart of it 1s involved pavchological

analysis mixed with melodrama, juat plain maddening. In most

of his previous books Faulkner, has writ€en of a mythical

Southern town, In'The Wild Palms', he has a new hero, but he

has not left the South. This time hls hero is|t he

"The story begins in May 1927, when the river, the 01d

Man, is on a rampage, when levees are broken, the country flooded,

the waters flowing the wrong way, and barns, mules, chicken coops

snd people bobbing around in a drenched and bewildering world.

one of the bewildered people is a tall, lean, twenty-five year

old hillbilly convict who has never seen much water before. Glven

a boat which he does not know how to manage, he 1s sent to rescue

a woman perched on an old cypress snag and a man clinging to the

ridgepole of a cotton house,

"But the boat is soon completely out of the convict's

control. It races downstream, hits an eddy, drifts back, finally

carries the convict, stunned and inceedulous, to the tree where

the woman perches on the branch like a bird. 'It's taken you a

while,' she says.
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"She is pregnant--a quiet, pale girl dressed in a

calico wrapper, a sunbonnet and part of an old army uniform,

H, gets her into the boat, pushes off. From this point on

1t is the convict against the Mississippi-~=he trying to get

the boat end the woman back to the guards, the Misslssippl

plunging him through thickets, over cotton flelds, up past

Vicksburg and down past Baton past dead cows, bobbing

outhouses; and leaving him the exhausted, hungry, indignant

victim of nature on the loose.

"when he tries to land at Baton Rouge, soldiers guarding

the levee see his convict uniform, open fire. Out in the

current again the boat downstream, !iles from nowhere

on am old Indian mound crowded with snakes, the baby 1s born.

After six days the convict gets so he thinks, 'It ain't nothlng

but another moccasin,' when he steps on a snake.

"The convict, woman, and baby are rescued, get mixed up

with Chinese muskrat hunters from the swamps, are

turned loose, drift to the house of a kindhearted French=-

speaking Cajun alligator hunter, somewhere near the Gulf.

When the convict sees hig first alligator, and andevetands

thet it is to be killed, he thinks, 'Well maybe a mule standing

in a lot looks big to a man that never walked up to one with a

halter before,’ with that he jumps overboard, catches the

alligatorfaround the neck, stabs it. fhe convict A

localhero.
3
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"mhat chapter closes when engineers blow up the levee

to save New Orleans, and the convict, the woman|g nd the baby

have to move on again. Six weeks from the time he had been

washed away, the convict gets back to the place where hls

journey began. 1Yonder's your boat, and here's the woman,’

he tells the deputy sheriff. tut I never did find that

bastard on the cotton house.! The deputy and the warden

repeating 'them convicts', slap another ten years on his

sentence for ty¥ing to escape.

"pad Faulkner been content tO let 'The Wild Palms’

rest with the convict's story, the book might have become a

classie of involuntary edventure. &t is a pulsing, racing

story, & kind of hysterical Huckleberry Finn, its humor at

once grotesque and shrewd, its moral at once grim and humane.

The convict, with his thoughtless courage, hls e¥asperation

at the titenic forces unleashed against him, is Faulkner's

most original end attractive character. And the whole book

14 conceived in the grand manner, Faulkner makes you feel

the terrible fragility of man's levees, boats, prisons, other

civilized trappingsj he suggests thet man's life is a little

1ike the bewildered spin of the convict in the current, attended

by a woman and child, never sure of where Ye is going.

"when Faulkner finished the convict's story, however, he

felt that it was incomplete. He therefore wrote another novel

and inserted the chapters between chapters of the convict's tale. 
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This second novel tells of a young New Orleans doctor who runs

off with another man's wife. When she becomes pregnant he per-

forms an abortion, as & result of which she dies and he is jalled

for life.

"phis story reverses that of the convict--the doctor, too, is

trying to erect barriers agalnst nature-~-and the sick, 8s qualid,

. miserable sequence of events he goes through contrasts with

the nightmarish but still exhllérating adventures of the convict.

It does not come offj the doctor end his mistress are not credible

charscters, the prose is pburgid and confusing. But not even care=

less writing can weaken the cumulative effect of Faulkner's im-

eginative fertility, the boldness and originality of his themes.

"william Faulkner's great-granfather enbéred northern iis-

sissippl, so the legend has it, at the age of ten. Colonel

William (the name is spelled both ways) ran away

from his home at Middleton, Tennessee, walked several hundred

milesto Ripley, near Oxford, to stay with an uncle. (1) He

found the uncle in jail charged with murder. #e sat down on the

courthouse steps and 'swore he would some day build a railroad

along the route he had walked.'

(1) Col. Faulkner was a native of Knoxville, Tennessee, Iis mother

remarfied and the family moved to Nashville, Tennessee. From thence

the mother sent the lad to her brother, John W. ‘*hompson, at Ripley. |

Arriving at Ripley alykner was told thet his uncle was in, young PF
jailin Pontotoc, for killing & men. Coming on to Pontotoc, after
interviewing his uncle, he sat ont

in pontotoc, weary and despondent.

the rellroad, E.T. Winston,

he steps of the énderson Tavern
Later he made the rcmaik about
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fe did. He grew up to own a plantation, fight under Longstreet

in Lee's Army of Northern ¥irginia, raid with Forrest, build railroads

with a fellow Confederateveteran, Colonel Thurmond, after Appomattox.

He fought duels, wrote a popular thriller, 'The “hite Rose of Memphis’,

which had sold 160,000 coples suns out of print thirty years ago,

made the grand tor of Europe, always went armed. ie also quarreled

with peace-loving Partner thurmond, ran against him for the legislature.

On election day 1889, after a sawage campaign, Colonel Felkner walked

out unarmed after hearing he had won, met Colonel Thurmond, who shot

him down on the main street of the tdwn they both helped to build.

"The family wealth died with him, William Faulkner's grandfather

moved the family to Uxford, where William, the eldest of four sons,

grew up in in an environment like that of a thousand faded Southern

towns, characterized by gente<l poverty, resistance to change, a sense

of the past, Most of the time he loafed around his father's livery

stable, since schooling was Intermittent after fhe fifth grade. He

wrote a little poetry, strongly influenced by Swinburne and Omar

Khayyam, but, he says, it was no good except as an ald to love-

making. The Wer Jilted him out of his lazy life-after talking with

a recruiting officer, he decided he did not want to fight with the

Yankee army, joined the Canadian at# force instead. He trained around

Toronto, and when the Var ended, drifted back to Oxford getting

to France.

"For the next ten years he went on drifting, but in faster curpents.

He s tudled briefly, at the University of Mississippl (veterans did not
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need high school diplomas), worked briefly as a house painter. Hls

friend, Phil stone, lawyer and Greek scholar, was convinced of hls

talent, urgedhim to write. Stark Young, whose writings were laid

in oxford, advised him to go to New York, and persuaded lilss Elizabeth

Prall, manager of Lord and Taylor's bookstore, to give him a job.

Faulkner did not lust long at it, drifted back to New Orleans. In

the writing colony there in 1925, he was famed for hls 1nsolence,

his indolence, hls romentic contributions to the local literary

magazine, The 'Double Dealer'!, for the amount of liquor he drank.

"When Miss Prall who had recently married Sherwood “nderson,

came to New Orleans, Faulkner visited her, became Anderson's close

friend, He turned to novels » under Anderson's influence, wrote

'Soldiers' Pay'. Irs. énderson volunteered to get Sherwood to

read the book, to recommend it to Publisher Horace Liveright ir

he liked it. Next day she brought it back saying, !'Sherwood says

if he 1sn't required to read this,he'll try to get Liveright bo

publish it.' Liveright accepted it, gave Faulkner advances of

two hundred dollars aplece on the next two. He dashed off "Mos~-

quitoes', was halfway through his third novel, 'Sartoris,' when

comething happened, He was mk writing about his own country

when suddenly 'I discovered that writing was a mighty fine thing,’

he says; it enabled you 'to make men stand on thelr hind legs and

cast a shadow,’ tSertoris was rejected.

"By th summer of 1929, Faulkner was back in Oxford, and his
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financial situation was getting desperate. Le had written a

brilliant, bitter, difficult book, 'The Sound and the Fury',

which Oublisher Harrbson Smith assured him would sell. He had

married Mrs. Estelle Oldham en Oxford girl who had

two children by a previous marriage. To mske money he wrote

a horror story, !'Sanctuary'. It was rejected, too. He got a

job shoveling coal at the Oxford Power Plant for one hundred

dollars per month, warking from © p.m. to 6 a.m. From midnight

until 4 a.m. he wrote, using an upturned wheelbarrow for & desk.

on it he wrote 'As I Lay Dying', rewrote tSanctuary! laid out

his series of connected novels dealing with the mythical, ha: nted

decadent Southern town of Jefferson.

"Jefferson 1s situated with the memory of old feuds and

old sins. In elght of his books Faulkner has traced its history

through the storles of lis once great families whose descendants

st11l hold on, whose legends still remain. Violent, formless,

the books are packed with scenes of murder, suicide, insanity,

horrow, give an unsparing a pleture of social decay as any

United Statednovelist has drawn.

Southern decay in Fa lkner's novels is no more romantic

than decayed teeth: In the broadest terms, his picture of

Jefferson's soclal history 1s this: Jefferson's men and women

of the War between the States generation were strong-willed,

ambitious, quixotic, ruined not so much by the War as by thelr 
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own feudal code; thelr sons tended to linger long over the

achievements of thelr ancestors as wealth and position slipped

away; members of the third generation turned savagely on their

parents when they found the traditions they inherited did not

squere with the hitter actualities of life. So his book#® are

full of melodramas the last descendants of old families lie

eweke in crumbling houses ; pompous parents like Mr, Compson

deliver half-drunken lectures to their children; elderly spinsters

of gentle birth talk hysterical nonsense to Ilmpressionable

youngsters; young girls creep through the wisteria vines to meet

lovers their parents will not accept; young men split thelr

minds|trying to m&ke sense of the hodge-podge of “outhern tra-

ditions, gossip, inaccurate history and pompous moralizing that

1s given them for their guldance.

"obvious weakness of Faulkner's portralt of Jefferson is that

1t is one-sided, sensationalized, so grim it sometimes approaches

burlesque. Obwiousptrength is its destiny, its interweaving of

generations that dramatize the past as a living force in the

present, Still unfinished, his Jefferson &%xy cycle is to be

wound up In a three-volume novel, telling how the low=born Swppes

family, blackmallers, plotters, money-grabber, gradually take over

Jefferson from the old inhabitants, the aristocrats and their ghosts.

"iheSound ixm and the Fury' was published in the fall of

1929, sold badly but exceed critics: 'Sanctuary' became a best-

seller. Movie contracts and stories for the Saturday Evening Post 
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  followed; Faulkner brought a big, ninety year old, cedar-

shaded house st the edge of Uxford, a Waco cabin plane, financed

  

an aviator brother in a barnstorming venture. He still flies

  

occasionally, but sold his plane after his brother was killed    
   in a crash in 1935. In Oxford he liive§ quietly, write, rides,  

hunts or drives hls tan Ford to his thirty-five acre place in

 

   the hills, Hig daughter Jill, five and a half, wakes him about  
seven, and after reading her the funnies in the demphis Commercial

 

  

 

Appeal at breakfast, he works until about eleven.

"In the first of his five Hollywood visits, a: lkner asked

  

end got permission to work at home. “hen the studio telephoned   

 

his Santa Monica home, 1t found he was working at home in Oxford,

  

Mississippi. in Hollywood he has a reputation for silence and

  

eceentricity; in kanhattan literary circles, he is condidered   

 

antisocial. People who meet hii in “emphis find him unbending   
   

    

 

  

  

a little, By the time he drives through Holly Springs on his way

to Oxford hs is comparatively fluent. %hen he enters the driveways,

honks his horn and picks up Jill, who runs out to meet him, he is

animeted and st ease. ®itting in his study he talks eloquently,

intently in sentences that sound old-fashioned and literary, about

hunting, horses, Sherwood inderson, Colonel Falkner, Don Quixote,

flying, the ways of the Negroes in winter, cotton, tenant farming,

his daughter Jill, the changing ®outh, 2 landlord, a conservative

Democrat, he says he finds it too difficult to run his own place

(he has five tenants), to theorize ebout tenant farming, politics  
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economics,

"In France, William Faulkner is regarded as a teller of

horror stores. United States critics find his horrors often

overdrawn, his prose frequently muddled, fndisclplined, but

value him for his narrative drive, his mastery of hillbilly

and Negro dialet. “het he will write when his Jefferson novels

are finished he will not say. Dut readers of 'The Wild Palms’

noting the fantastic humor of the book, may conclude that Faulkner

1s changinjas rapidly as the South, may some day be known as the

grim humorist of her transformation, as he is now known as the

grim chronicler of her decay." (1)
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MRS. FRED SIITH, was born and reared in New Albany,

Misslsslppl, where she recelved her high school education.

She continued her tralning in literary, plsno and voice

»

beva
J

ning, at Grenada College, Grenada, and

wy

at Belmont College, Nashville, Tennessee, ~he is the

‘aughter of the late Judge and Mrs, Z2.M. Stephens. (1)

She 1s an outestanllng member of the New Century Club

and the Deughters of the jfmerican Kkevolution, She is also

very active lm church and in other clvic affairs of New

tlbany.

LJlterary dlstinctlon 1s her Que. The early historyo

of llew Albany, Unlon County, has been cou=

{1

plled and competently written by her, +his history covers

1

a period of the ploneer days (1835-18908) of Union County,

and includes a list of the early settlers; church and

cemetery records; coples of land grants and the original

charter of the city of New albany; records of the early

business housesl, records of the burial places of many of

the county's pioneers; and lists of s everal companies of

soldlers that went out from the county during the War be-

tween the States,

Mrs. complete history has not yet been pube

lished because the complletion is not done, but sections

of it which have been published locally have received

(1) Mrs. Fred Smith, New Albany, Miss.,
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highly favorable criticlsm.

This daughter of one of the outstanding ploneer

families of north uississippl cerrles on the tredition

of her family, in her poise, her wide civic interests,

and her intellect. nmerenthusiasm and her information

have been tnvaluable to the compllers of the material

for the Union County history for the torical Research

Projects (1)

MRS, MILDRED TATE WELLS (deceased), was born and

reared near Keownville, Unlon County, Missiesippl. She

was both & poet and journallst. lier poems and articles

have appeered ln a number of magazines and newspapers

throughout the South. A number of her poeus have been

published end attractively bound, These poems show thet

she had acquired a knowledge of nature from field observa-

tions as well as from books. In nearly every one of her

poems, & thought 1s expressed concerning God or Heaven.

She always associated god with the besutiful things of

the Universe--the birds, the flowers, the starspt night

ete, possibly becesuse she so often quoted from Psalms:

earth is the Lord's and the fullness thereof.”

Some of her articles were ‘philosophically humorous.

(1) Mildred Boyd Celdwell, pontotoc, Mlss.,
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some of her characters were well known in the columns of

the New rlbany Gazette.

She was educated 1n the schools of Union County, Mis-

sissippl, and Blue untein College, Blue

sissippl. *he teught in the public schools of Union Lounty,

untll her health became impaired. She died in 1930. (1)

me following verse ls taken from one of her poems,

"the Triune. I" which is in her books, "When Goldenrod

and Other Poems.” This verse wac selected because

1t so perfectly states her philosophy of life.

"oy wonderful, God-spoken I,=-=the breath of Life th strength=-

when e'er thy Lord a courler sends in aspect cold and. grim,

t71s only to brush back tne dark, and in the light at length,

On pinions strong enough for flight, thou wilt soar away

to Him." (2)

ELIZABETH RICHEY LIDDELL was born on March 30, 1913, in

New Albany, iississippi. She recelved her education in the

New -loeny High School, &nd Blue Mountain College, Blue Moun=

tain, vississippi. She 1s at present a teacher of expression

in the Booneville High School, boonevllle, Mississippi.

(1) Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tate, New Albany, lils8.,

(2) Mrs. Mildred Tete Wells, when Goldenrod Blooms and

Other Poems,
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She came from literary people, there having been

a number of outstanding writers in both her mother's

and father's femlly. She begen composing when about

8lx years ol age, and immediately won local recognitions

She studled hoth as a teacher and se a director of

dramatics, She has done some work on the professional

stage, and writes verse and chlldeen's stories, Her

work has appeared In various newspepers and megsazines

throughout the United

  

For the past two years, she has been collecting

material about her native north Missiseinpt. She is a

  

member ol the Ilsslssippl Poetry foclety. Her hobbyv     

 

is genealogy. Che reads widely and is an enthusiast   

 

in modern poetry. She likes Galsworthy, classical

  

muglec, dogs, long welke, anc lilacs.  
She submits two modern styled poems for use:  

 

VIRGIN LITANY

 

    
  

How can I

Night after night

  

Shut myself in with someone else...a stranger

  

Yet someone who is part of my very fibre.
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How can I

Relinquish all ny dreams

A
N
A

G
r

And drowsy plens

And have instead

4

Just passion and desire...

And

When firelight flickers

On my virgin bed

And all my rosy dreams

nave faded with the hours,  
I lie composed and cold, and think  
"what shall I do when I am old,  
Too old to have my dreams?"  

 

STREET ROMANCE  

 

1111 not see him agein

  

(I never do)  
But there's something to remember cee  
His eyes were blue  
And he smiled at me   
And the smile rang true.  
  

 

But should we meet again

(My heart, oh, why...)  
With his eyes just the color of  

SE
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The bluest sky

If he anlled again

Could I pass him by? (1)

SAMMIE RUTH BELL was born and reared in New

Albany, lsslisslppl, where she received her first

literary training. She had training in elocution

throughout her primary, gremmar, and high school

days. She studied dranetics at Slue Mountain College,

Blue llountaln, Misslssippl; and at Grenada College,

Grenada, where she recelved distinction

respecilve art.

the Unlversity of lorth Carolina, Chapel Hill,

North Carolina, she specliallzed In dramatics. Here

she acted in Paul Green's first performance of "Shroud

My Body Dowh." Critics from lew York were very come

plimentary of her ebllity. ir. Creen personally ex=

pressed his aprreclation of the splendid interpretation

and characterization of the leading lady's part. Ane

other dramatic honor bestowed upon her at the Unlversity

of North Carolina, was that she was one of the three

drame tlic students selected from sleven students of this

department, who were outstanding in their work, to pre-

sent a play of her selection, In the presentation of

(1) Elizabeth Liddell, Dooneville, Miss.,

this play in the spring of 1930. She made up and

directed the cast, and designed the costumes. Roports

are that this play selected and presented to the public

was indeed well received.

In the main Theatre Production one spring, Miss

nell scted the Queen's part in "Hamlet". She recelved

flattering ovation from thls perliormance.

Not only was Miss Bell outstanding in dramatic

performances, but also in the composition of the drama,

"awakening", which she and a friend composed.

visas Rell was married to Willlam McClain Fletcher,

son of Judge Robert Fletcher, an outstanding attorney

of the United States, of Chicago, September ll, 1936.

wp, and Mrs. Fletcher make thelr home In Chicago. (1)

ANNABEL WISEMAN STEPHENS was born May 29, 1892, near

New Albany, liississippl, the daughter of Hugh Bonner

Wiseman and Isabella Roblnson Viseman,

Educated in the public schools of Unlon County,

she later attended Hinemo University mma&, a Junior

(Semmie FPuth (3d) - wow J

(1) Mrs, Willlam ¥eClein Fletcher, New Albany, Miss.,
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Colleze, at vontlcello, ArkensSas, (now Erskine College),

Due Wecet, gouth Carolina. che in the public

schools of Drew County, .rkansas, and in Union County,

vississippl.

In 101, she married Edgar J. Stephens, lumberman

end planter, who 1s the son of Judge ZH

New Albany, vississippl. ip, and Mrs. Stephens have

three sons, LGg&r Junior, Hugh Marion, end Cerl Hunter.

hes contributed largely to the public

and social welfare of her community. She enjoys the dis-

tinction oi having taught the Young en's Bible Class In

the Eresbyterlen
for twenty-six years. turing

he vorld Wer, dhe was District Chairman of the Liberty

Loan Carpalgn anc pocelved a medal for distinctive service

for her war work, She has In turn, b een president of

the Parent Teacher's
of the City schools and

of the New Century Club.

Mrs. stephen's interest In children's literature

arose fron her tenching experience end in the hours

svent telling ctories to her sons end thelr friends. (1)

(1) Mrs. Wisemen S.ephens, New Albany, 
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In entering the field of full-length book writers,

rs. innebel Wiseman Stephens hat chosen & fleld In which

fran her initiel book, ste 1s well qualified and

end experienced observer.

Fer recent book, her first, is lust off the press and

1s entitled "Told By & Dog". In it she presents her narrative

from & viewpoint of a pup thet has cone into the world frog

meertsin parentege, md continues throughout the book In

the seyeral stares of doz life to the climax when thle pup

bec~mes & nother,

It 1s most probable thet she has not drawn Too much of

the story from her lmaginatlon as she has most cleverly

retained the names of her own song ln the book, £8 well as

the names and acquaintances of her boys.

A valuable addition to the hook 1s the Foreword by ilss

wattle Thompson, princlpalesupervisor of the Cleveland Street

School of Hew ‘lbany, who imparts an unblesed and truthful

evaluation of the book thet only one whohrs had long ex-

perience with children as a teacher and counsellor could make.

The fact that the book has been published Ly one of the largest

publishing houses in the county, speaks wolkk for 1t. Although

the author state the book was not Intended as = blography, in

the broafest sense it is for such an experience could have hap=

pened to "little boys" all over America and especially in the

South, Mrs. Stephen's first contribution to children's literature

rromises to be of great value. It has been adopted as a supple=

mentary reader in several states.

 

 

ee 
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REVEREND E.Le WESSON, (deceased), author of

"Mystery Over8ome py Facts", which 1s @ religious book,

and its author gives in the preface of the book, the

characteristics of his work="An honest presentation of

real experience, set in a framework of just enough fiction

to meke the study & family story within the reach of the

masses. Lt tends to overcome an increasing skepticism auong

people concerning the Diety of Jesus thrist, bY facts that

all can see. (1)

Reverend Wesson Was pastor of the Baptist Yhurch for a

number of years. fe Was well liked, He died in Floride

about four or five years age are

MISS MATTIE THOMPSON AND MRS. LUTHER ROBBINS,/co=

authors of the "Geography work Book", Edition).

This work book whlch was published DY the Southern Publishing

Company, Dallas, Texas, preached its height of popularity in

its third year's usage in the school room. +he publishing

company has asked for # revision of this work book, but at

present this has not been done.

Robbins was born and reared in Uodson, Winn Parish,

Louisiana, where she received her early training. Leter she

entered the Loulslana state University, at Baton Rouge. Her

(1) Rev. E.L. Wesson, Mystery Overcome By Facts, P Se 
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principal pedagoglc tralning, however, was received at the

Louisiana State llormal, Natchltiches; and Geobge Peabody

College, Nashville, Tennesss “hlle al Lhe Louisiana State

Normal, she was preside: Pk £8 In the senior yesr,

She also was chiocen presicent of the Student Body of Louisiana

t eaclicr extends over a perlod of

velny spent in the cliy schoold of

At

Slnce her narrlage to Luther pepresentative of

Reed Urohhers, ‘upelo, Misslssippl, she has reslded in ew

Albany, where she ic active in church and civ:

is valueble az a menve

of one child, (1)

iss Mattie Thompson, a natlve of Unlon County, wes born

at New Harmony, and recelved her elementary education at this

rural school. She finished high sclioolaat New Albany, and

entered lMlssissippl State College for Women, where she come

Pleted her college work, She recelved special training for

five summers at Peabody College, Nashville, Tennessee, She

has done extension work from Dlue ilountaln College, Blue

Mountain, Misslssippl, and has attended three sumer courses

from the same college,

(1)Mrs. Loyce Smith Robbins, New Albany, Miss.,
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iss Thompson has taught Primary Education in the

lormals for elght summers, these normals having

been held at Pontotoc, Mississippl, in Pontotoc, County}

Ripley, uississippl, in Tippah County} and New Albany, in

Union “Yountye She also taught Prinary pducation in Blue

mountain College for one sunuer.

She began her teaching n the New Albeny Clty schools

in the fall of 15612, and since then has taught in the various

ecrades of the elementary school, end has acted as Supervisor

of the Primary gechool “ystems. She has been for a number of

years, the principal of Cleveland Street Grammar School.

Miss Thompson hag he distinction of having served on

the Textbook Gommissipn during tie Whitfield Administration,

and she also served two terms on the State Elementary

sehool Accrediting Commissions

Miss Thompson 1s held in high esteem by both her

pupils and toe people of the entire county. Her influence

as a teachersand promoter of good to all wnho have come in

contact with her, 1s outstanding. (1)

(1) ¥rs. Loyce Smith Robbins, New Albany, Mises,

e
e
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JA'ES BRANYAN finished hile high school education

in t he yoar 1934-1935, class of the New Albany High

School. During his high school days, he wes interested

2 "v= 1 ¥i ¥ 3 FI ds € Te £5 Yh oy 3 .

in Journallsm anc waa reporter on the high school paper.

-
go 2

He was algo sports eCitor one Year.

He entered Oglethorpe Unlverelly, /tlanta, CGeorgla,

in 193%, to take up the study of journallem, Luring his

freshmen veer, he wes mode reporter on the college paper,

"storpy Petrel". In hls sophomore yeer, he was assistant

editor of the same papel Ag this work was usually given

to a junlor or a senlor, 1+ wae consldered quite an honor

by the sophozore class 50 have one of its members elected

A brilliant futwre ls predicted for James. (1)

Music

MRS. ARTHUR ROGERS, nee kllaabeth Bouten, one of the

earlier piano teachers of the New Albeny City Schools, re-

celved her musical training al State College

for Women, Columbus, from Mrs, Toble, Memphis,

Tennessee; snd two summers of training under He

sherwood of the Tew York chautauqua.

a . §
She taught music a number of years in the New Albany

(1) James Branyan, New Albany, Miss.,
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City Schools, prior to her marriage to Arthur Rogers, banker

of New Albany. (1)

MISS CORRIE B, STEWART, who was born and reared in Tippah

County, Mississippi, has the distinction of teachlng plano

mesic in the New Albany City schools for a longer perlod of

time than any other person.

Her training for her mus ical career was received at the

followin: places: DLlue Mountain College, Blue Mountain, Mis-

sissipply Woman's College (now College), Yue Viest,

South Carolina DeShazo School of music, Memphis, Tennessee}

Nashville Conservatory of Muslc, Nashville, Tennessee}

Mattie De. Hart School of Meridian, #lssissippl; Theo-

doreépohlmann of Cincinnati Conservatory of Music; summer term

in Memphis, Tennesscel nornal course in leuphls, Tennessee

under Ernest Kroeger from St.Louis, Missouri.

wigs Stewart taught plano mus 1c two and one hall years

in the Eeru High School, Ecru, In 1911, she

began teaching in New Albany, end she ls still engaged in the

instruction of piano music and 1s active in the lMusiec Club

end other activities of the county. (2)

(1) Mrs. Arthur Rogers, New Albany, Miss.,

(2) Corrie B. Stewart, New Jlbany, Miss., 
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JOSWELL FOLDER, nee Deuldéh Sznford, re-

Columns,

and ‘azclusco, Misslisslppl.

merrled WT. Boswell end alter hile death merried

reverend ‘older wio is ap outs oc minister,

MRS, VAR NENNEDY, wo was nefore her marriage, Miss

Rosa liae Qui, w&s born and rear in Ackeruen, Vicelssippi.

She received hey training for ner mislead career at

wiseissippl State Lollege Tor Women Columbus, Mississippi,

and at Blue ountaln College, Blue ississippl. She

hed elso one suwaer of trelanlng al Wwe Musical College,

under the Instruction of Rudolph Gontz.

Alter completing Ler music course, she cane to New Albany,

to t cach music In the ¢liy schools. While teaching there, she

met end married Leroy Yemedy, II. 10. » mother of one

child, After tecching ln lew ! benv. she became musle teacher

at Blue Mountain College, where she tausht untll her

health becene impaired, «he died in 1935. (1)

(1) Miss Corrie B, Stewart, New Albany, Hiss.,
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MRS. J.E. BUCHANAN, nee Mae Hall, was born and

reared in New flbany, Mississippl, where she began the

study of music at the age of sevens From the age of nine

throughout her high school days she studled music tien

the dlrection of liiss Corrie B, stewart. She became church

organist of the Yew ‘lbany Baptist Church before her four=

ttenth year and was organist end pianist of the same church

for most of the time prior to her marriage.

After her gradustion from high school, she entered

Blue Mountain College where plano studies were continued for

four years under the direction of lilss Gertrude Lowrey, head

of the music department of the college. <+he next three

years were spent in the Cincinnati Conservatory of susie, where

she received an ecadenic deploma with distinction in 1926.

Her pleno instrfictor wes Marclan Thalberg, and her organ

teacher was Parvin W. Titus, at the conservatory.

The next four years were spent as a teacher of plano

music and some orgen music et Blue iountain College. She

continued her study of organ music the first year she taught.

8 orgsnist she hes served the Erlanger Kentucky Baptlst

Church, the Temple Baptist Church, Miani, florida, and Lowrey

femorial Baptist Church, BluegMountain, Mississippi.

Before her marriage in 1931, to J.E. Buchanan, business

Union County
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manager of blue lounteln Lollege, she belonged te the

New Albany Vlub, “he now mares her home at Blue

Mounta'n, Miesiesippi. (1)

MRS. WBSSON MAYES, (decersed), taught piano

in the Yew Albany schools, when only one building ace

commodated te school shiidren. She had the distinction

of bein the first teacher to introduce public school

singing into the school. “he tnurhg mieie prior to her

marriace to Doctor HN, Veyres,

shortly after tie birth of twin babies, one

of whom ls the lirs, abel ieoyes Lewls, whose biographical

sketch arpears in thle cnanter.

MRS. BOR MCINTOSH, who wes before her marriege Nedine

Srence, was porn end reered in dew albeny, She

received her musicel treining in the ciiy schools oi lew

Albany; Blue dountalin- College, Blue Mountelin, Mississippi;

Erskine “ollepe, Due west, South Carolina, and Dedblagzo

School of Yuslc, Memphis, lennessee.

“he taucht at Ked Bay, Alabama, prior to her death in

1935.
J.E. “uchanen, Letter, Blue sountain, }Miss.,
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MRS, ANNA DALE CRAIG HILL wes born sand reared in

New Albany, Mlsslesippl, Her musical trelning beran in

the lew .lbany City Schools, where !Miss Corrie B. Stewart

instructed her, “he also received training in the DeShazo

School of Music, iemphis, Tennessee; and the Vhicago

Msical College, “hicago, 11linols and the Boguleawski

School of Music also in Clilcago.

Mrs. “111 now teaches in tle DeShazo ~chool of ifusic

in Tennessee.

MRS. MABEL MAYES LEWIS was born end reared in lew

Albeny, Mississippi, She received her musical training
Inthe city schools of lew +lbany, under illss Corrie B,

Stewart and Mrs. Hosa Mae Kennedy and at Blue Mountsin

College, Blue Mountain, Mlsslsslppl under | Rosa Mae

Kennedy, Or. Stephen CGustonaTodas end

Dr. Heinrich Pfitgner,

After caupleting her musical mamemry education, she

taught plano music in the New Albany city schools, She

also served as planist at the First Baptist Church of

New .lbany, For a number of years she was foremost in  
misical club work, cantatas for church cholrs etc,

  

On July 8, 1936, she married Reverend H.C.

  

and 18 now living in Rienzi, Miselssippl where her husband

  

is pastor of the Methodist Church.  
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LOUIE FLYNN en sccomplished young muaician,

who 1s still in trainine received her education under

Miss Corrle B. Stewsrt, Mrs, Rose Vane Xennedy, and iss

sohel Ferguson, She is continuing her training under
on

the direction of Mise ftwell ot Misslesippl state College

for Women, (1)

MARGEURITE COLTI EAP was born end reered in New Albany,
wa oo dood

irr Yhe recelved her training under the following

do

tenchers: Vrs, ose Mae ¥ennedy, Miss cballe Ferguson,
wi

Dr. Meinrick Pfitzner, Blue Mountain Collere, Maud Ferguson,

{3 - vel 4- 2.1
Grenada Yesllere, She wlll continue her training

T 2 urn |

lloras, Jackson, where 2he is aMtl1sape ©
->

hmlor student, (2) (1)

=

Arone the advanced talented pileniste in tralning now

{ bm AG ¥en mm 3 - §

are Angeline Uolthrap, Sara Catherine S,ewart etc., They

are pupils in the New Albeny L1lty Schools, (3)

) rs. Corrie B. otewart, Yew .loany Miss.,
) Marguerite GColthrap, New Albany, !dss.

) Mrs, Corrie B, Stewart, New .lbany, Miss.,

1
—
—
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There are three orchestras directed by young men of Union

County, which play for dances and are very popular, One of these

Another

1s under the direction of Buck Robbins, Xhexniher 1s under the

direction of Carl Stephens and the third is under the directlon

attended

of Elford Pusby, who LYON the University of

in 1933. A remarkable distinction if that although he is an out-

standing musician, he is blind.

Elmo Cornelius and his slster play for square dances throughout

the county. It 1s unique that these two gifted musiclans play upon

a cultar and mandolin made by Elmo, The craftsmanship of these two

1nstruments 18 excellent and the tone quality mellow, “he creator

1s also talented in making cabinets of durability and attractiveness

in a work shop which he maintains a few miles south of Blue Springs. (1)

Union “ounty
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Other than lilass Corrle D, stewart, whose blography

appears in this chapter under the division of "piano",

there are no avelilsble records of any outstanding violinists

in Unlon County.

» number of the older men who are called "fiddlers" are

able to play such tunes as "Turkey in the Straw", "Arkansas

Traveler”, and a number of otl aun J 1daveler", anc number of other fanllliar old favorites,

very adeptly without any special tralning.

Arother talented musiclan who 1s now attending college

1s EDGAR STEPHENS JUNIOR, who was born and reared ln New

Albany, Mississippi. Ile is the son of Mr.and irs, Ldgar

J. 3 ephens, and thegrandson of Judge Z.Me S,ephens of

New Albany, He has the distinction of being the only boy

who has finished the high school music course frou the New

Alba y city schools. He also finished his llterapy work

in the same year, 1954.

He received his early training under Miss Corrie B,.

stewart and was for two years a member of the New

High School Pend under the dirsctlon of C.F. Harrison.

graduation he entered Erskine College, where

he wes a member of the symphony under the direction of ZB.

Butts, He was also a member of the XxRx Presbyterian

Church choir at this time.

He then enrolled in the University of

and began pipe organ training under Miss McNeal, Pipe 
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organ music is hls hobly He : nterested in the work

of composing and ihe I comnositlons, He 1s

now & second year law student at the university. (1)

tain, Misslssipri, 1s also

outstanding organist of Tnien County, [i Jnr ee elites)

MRS. CECIIL FRAZIE nee M1lldred Rozers 1s a native

in volce

direction of Mrs,

school she entered

slssliopi.

whe hes at

un “ity, lus Springs, and In the Now Albany City

Schools where she public sche mieic snd voice, (2)

SARA ADDL COKER vas Dorn and reared in New Albany.

She began her tralniang In the Yew !lbany schoolg under Mrs.

Beulah Sanford older and Miss Corric B, Stewart, lirs,

ad
Roa 8 lige ifcnnedy, who bough i n New Albany and later In

Blue Mountsin College, DNlue Mountain, she al so

studied wnder Dr. Lundpulst and Jr, Heinrich Pfitzner at

Elue Mountain

Since coupleting he ning Miss Coker has taught

in the city schools of licAdmas, Drew, and New Albany, Mise

“he 1s prominent as a singer ln choirs and other

musical activities of Union County. She has a versatile

Corr
B Eagar,3topens, 4Jr., How£lbenny, lilss,,

Be Stewart, New Al any, Hiss., 
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personality. She 1s an excellent cook, a good

and an excellent stenographer, (1)

SIBYL AVERETT, a native of Unbon County, studied voice

In the New albeny City Schools under the direction of Mrs.

Bele Coulter and irs. Fruldinler, <~he studied plano under

Miss Lorrie B. Stewart and saxaphone under Mr, idarrison.

after completing high school, she entered Lrsiine College,

where ghe continued her volce training under iiss Margaret L.

James, “he alec conbinued the study of the saxaphone, It

is Interesting to know thal she pald for her own musical train-h
o

ing with money she herself earned. (2)

There are no composers of ®negro folk songs and spirituale®

in VYnlon County. Groups of negrees known as classes or cholrs

from the different negro churches, often gather at one home to

compete with e ach other in the singing of religious songs. The

winning class 1f often treated to ice cream or some other delicacy.

At every gathering of this kind the favorite old spiritual,

"Swing Low Sweet Vhariot" is sung in unison by all present.

There is a negro quartet which 1s unusually good, that

sings all over the county. (3)

(1) Sara Addle Coker, New ilbany, Miss,
{Z) Miss Corrie Bs Stewart, New Albany, Miss.,
(3) Mat Jones, New Albany, lMiss,.,
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THE MCDOWELL MUSIC CLUB was organized in 108¢by

Mrs. B.L. Coulter, who is now president of the Mississippi

Federated Music Club, “his club owes much to the untiring

efforts of lirs., Coulter, who was its first president,

JW, Wenn 1: now president of the club and Mrs. Lewrence

Kennedy is the acting secretary and treasurer. ‘he membership

is numbered totwenty and the meetings are held twlce a month,

The meetings consist of a "study book" and prosrams of music.

The public programs are greatly enjoyed by 2ll who have the

Plessure of attending, The club is a member of both the

Misslisslppl Federation and the National Federation of Music

Clubs. (1)

THE MCDOWELL IMUSIC CLUB was organized in 1933

with a membership of twenty. Mrs, Harold Jackson is the Junior

Counselor, <+his club mects twice a month, and at each meeting

a lesson from a club study book 1s discussed and a varied pro-

gram of music and readlng is rendered by the members. The

following offlcers were elected at the first meeting of the

club for thie year's activities: president, Mary Harwood,

vice-president, Mary Kelly Porter, secretary and treasurer,

HamerCole, corresponding secretary, Lois Williams, and reporter,

Dorothy Moore. At present the club has elghteen menbers, (2) |

(13 Miss Sara Shannon, New Albeny, Miss.,
2) Carolyn Speck, New Albany, Miss,,

Union County
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THE CHURCH CHOIRS of ew Albany deserve much commendatlon

for the work that they are doing. Each church has its own cholr

practice, and In each of these cholrs may be found zany colces

that have been tralned and cultivated. +he following are sone

of the outstanding cholr members: Mrs, Frank lirs.

Lawrence Kennedy, lrs, Sybll lirs, Tlp Parker, lirs. Ben

Tavlor, Junior, Vrs. lLecil Yrazier, irs, David Malone, Mrs. ligmpton

Phyfer, lr. Thomas Coker, Mrs. Leon Lenton, and many others. (1)

There 1s an excellent BAND in New Alvany, which consists of

a group of twenty-five school children, twenty- ne of whom are be=-

rinners and the others are advanced puplls. ‘his is a private

band under the leadership and dircction of Leon Venton, who 1s a

very popular anc capable teacher and talented musician,

The band conslsts of the followlng instruments: elght trumpets,

eight clarinets, four trombones, one mellophone, one bass and two

drums, Mr. Denton says the number of instruments ere not well bale

anced but he hopes to add new pupils in order to remedy this fault.

‘his bend meets twigse a week at the school building for practice.

Mr, Denton has spent ten years in the study of music, Part of this

study was done at the State Teacher's Vollege at Hattiesburg, iis

issippl. Among his instructors were, ir. Harrison of

Tennessee, who in the past conducted the New Albany High School

Band, and Mrs. Coulter, who taught music in the New slbany schools.
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In the city schools of New albany and in all the rural

schools, especlally the consolidated schools of Union County,

@HORUSES are taught. These choruses serve &8 of tralning

children of the lower grades to appredlate the aesthetical

aspects of music through assoclation 8f words with musical tones.

Children get much pleasure from singinghese choruses and

they often learn to essoclete action, too, along with the words

and tones. (1)

Painting

OPAL, HUBBARD was born near Durant, Oklahoma where she

received her early education, &ater she moved with her parents

to Huntington Beach, California, whepe she studied art one year

under t he direction of Miss Tafford. *he included the study

of water colors and olls in her work,

In 1932, liss Hubbard, moved to New Albany and there

finished her hich school work. “he then entered Freed Hardeman

Collese, Hendersom, Tenncssee, where she studied handicraft and

art under the direction of lrs. West. In 1935 she entered

Blue Mounteln College. “he had three years of art study under

Elizabeth Hudson. This work was composed of oll paining,

water colors, designing, charcoal drawing, stage scenery, and

china painting. Miss Hubbard paints from still life and nature

subjects. She is now teaching primery work at Dixon, Mis-

1ssippi. (2)

W.P., Daniel,New Albayy, Miss,

asOpalfubbard, NewAlbany; Wiss.
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MIS3 MARY GASSAWAY, one of lew Albany's outstanding

artists, recelved her tralning at Blue “ountain College,

Blue Mountain, under the direction of liiss

Seruggs and at Livingston State Normal, Livingston, Ala=-

bema, under the direction of Lavra Sherer lilnes, who studied

art in Europe. Miss Gassaway has in her possession some

beantiful exhibits of her work which ‘ncludes etchings,

water colors, olls, china, and crayon drawings. “he is

interested in clilna painting.

JLIA DICUS, nec Lella fennedy, ranks amonfg the

ted srtists of Unlon County. ©She studied at Blue

Mountain College under ilies Lucy Denham, iilss Charlotte

lontgomery and lirs, “oker. Her work includes all types

of art, *~he has in her possession some beautiful oil

paintings and china paintings which she painted durlng ler

years of study. (1)

CLARA ROBBINS 1s a talented artist, who recelved her

training at Blue College. Her work includes oil

painting, crayons, water colors, charcoal drawing, and china

painting. She won first prize for having done the best work

in her class on china painting. She has a collection of

beautiful china which she painted. She did not complete her

work in art on account of 1l1l health: *he died in 1911. (2)

13 Mre. Lelia Dicus, New Albany, Mlss,.,
(2) Miss Maude Robbins, New Albany, Miss., 
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MRS. MADEL WESSON, nee Mabel Lrum, is en outstanding

artist, who wee born and reared in New Aloany. “he re=-

ceived her educatlon in the New Albany city schools

sissippl State College lor women, and the sSonthern Christian

College at West Point, Misslssiopl,

She paints with oll, water colors, pastel crayons and

charcoal. =<~he¢ skebclies wiih pencil, does china painting end

original deslgning., She has a good collection of her work

{in her possession. (1)

ROGERS, nee aflle Brown, was born in

“Le received her education in the schools

of Iuka, at tlhe luke ~ormal institute which was tho {irst ine

sththition for the training of teachers in the state. After

completing lier education slie three years in Corinth, and

two years In Tnlon County, che studied art merely for the

pleasure she gov oul ol Lb,

Aftor her marriage to Joe L.3. Rogers, wip [or many years

ta 5 been aloading drugesist ol lew albany, shie hecame active

in church and c¢lvie ailairs. +~he has been a loyal member of

the lew Century Club for thirty years and hough this or=

ganization and with hér help, has alded a number of girls to

recéive college training, who otherwise coulll not have entered
A
I |

college. |
il
i

She 1s the mother of three children, two of whom are in

§

f

business with their father, and one is in college. (2)

(1) Mrs, Mabel Wesson, NewAlbenany, Miss.,.,
(2) Mrs. Joe L.S. Rogers, New Albany, uisze.,
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Amon; young people wio show talent and wno are now in

training are Voaclle Rudolph, fecgy caldwell, and Angellne

Coltharpe. | /\

There are ao old paintings or rare portraits in Union
/

Nn

County and Ac art in /the public schools and collezes of the

*

county. THex sc are no svalleble records of any sculptors In
1s

Union County. There mme no original statuary or sculpture

to be found in Union Gounby, only coples made of plester of
wha ww J

” ~ © ETRY mE BS LT

Paris of song worls.
{

DIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTS

Handicraft
0 TY A IY wel A 4

bd Ade i Ted 9 a worker on Lhe Works Progress

in the art of wood carving.

takes mhat misht be called scraps of duwber and carves
| .

from them minature musical instruments which are very unique.

i
She &l80o carves pLClUI't pussles, anu ouler sine ll|

/
Th » — nr 2 ee, i = . “ vai? 34 . 1

novelties. Thls work (ls Jone with a pocket knil'ee
Ii

she carved and dpsigned tlic headboard of a bed whieh

‘

was on exhibltlon with other furnlture, made by tae furniture

Project in the Tnlon/ Counly Falr, held recently, (2)

CORNEBLIUSjof Blue springs, Missiesippl, 1s another

wood carver of outetanding note. Ii¢ makes beautiiul chests

of cedar, also cabinets, tables, and numerous other articles of

(a lirs. Fred smith, New Albany, liss.,
2) Miss Maggle ‘homas, New Aan, Miss.,
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useful furniture, He has been dolng wood carging for

only a short {lime but is very adept in this form of

handicraft,

Handicraft 1s nol tought at the present time in

of ‘nion

A few novelty baskets that canbt e¢ used as flower

basiiets, and pr eneral utility baslbet: 1} been made ofS,

reeds, pine neodles, and wlllow, since the )

Home Deronstratlionx Agents } 2 veen serving thie county.

Thera haslets ware made by the members of the 4-H Clubs

uncer the supervision of these arents,

some of the older white men ln prst years have made

cotton baskets of oak out there 1s no re-

cord of white men

As there are no Jndlan In the county, there

are no Indlen naskets made. Severszl older nesro men earn

a living by making baskets and bottoming chairs. Jerry

MeGlaughn and Henry stubbs are very efficient in this work.

UNCLE JERRY MCGILAUCHEN, who is now fifty-seven years

old, gave an Interesting account of his baalet making. He

was born in Lafayette Younty, Mississippl, end started making La

baskets at the age of fourteen years and has engaged in that

work ever since. He has three children who help him with this

(1) BessieHanks, New Albany, Miss.,
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form of handleraft, IH, and these chlldren hold a basket

mek ing record for four coaunllies-namely, Lafayette, Unlon,

Ponlotoc, an

From white oak strips, wl coet notlhilng but the time

sie cotton plcking,

From

the patronage recelved for re=-L.

12:6 around

weir hasgiets

irom three to

following tools

wedgre, pocket

tered, then cut into

inatever width split

stripped into the

thickness needed, While the splits are green the basket is

sterted, For a cobton lLasiet, sixteen ribs ore needed. The

splits are woven toward right, in and out, among the ribs,

whlch have been placed acrogs esch other dlagonally until the

bottom of the basket ls finished, The ribs are then turned up

verticelly and the splits are woven toward the left. Before the

basket 1s completed, it 1s left in the sun to dry or season.

After the seasoning takes place, the splitsare driven together

mnieaaneo  
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and the rim 1s finished by alternately turning down, in an out

in a loop, Ge ends of the ribs. Through these ribs 1s placed

an osk stay. "Uncle Jerry" has so much confidence in the durable

construction of his baskets that he is offering five dollars to

any individual, who would be able to unravel by hand, at the

Union County Fair, one of hls baskets, and he is willing for

anyone to witness the structure of one of hls baskets. (1)

Under handicraft may be placed the work done by the women

under the direction of the Adult Education Project of the Works

Progress Adninistration. This includes needlework of all kinds,

wall plagues painted on cardboard and veneer, pictures painted

on glass with enamel, rugs made of dyed strips of silk hose and

ray on underwear drawn through tow-sacks, stenclled plllows of

tow=-sacks table runners of oil cloth, and numerous other things

A

which are pseful as well as ornamental. (2)

Architecture
erg are several ORNAMENTALBUILDINGS in Union County.

Thr the county ere found many consolidated school buildings

ff 4)
which have been erected within the past fifteen years. Ingomar,

Blue Springs, Center, Union and several other small communities

have nice brick butldings. Tippeh, Union, and Sherman, are line

\/ |

(1) Ferry Mg laughn, New Albuny, Miss.,

(2) Miss Mary Collins, Nev Albany, Miss.,
/ 
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schools which have modern brick buildings... New Albany has

four modern school buildings, %‘he new uilding 1s one of the

largest of 1ts kind in the state of Mississippi. It was erected

with the ald of Works Progress «dmlinistration labor, The negro

school 1s included in the New ,lbany city schools.

The COURTHOUSE, erected in 1909, 1s one of the most

beautiful buildings of its kind in north Mississippi. It is a

two story building with a large basement and attic, The building

1s tépped with a dome tower within whieh 1s encloned an lmmense

clock with four dials. The building is of brick, stone, concrete

and marble, It 1s Ionic in architectual design,

Of the numerous churches throughout Union County, the four

In New Albany in which the white people worship, are the most

outstand'ng in architecture.

The PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1s the oldest of the four. It was

erected in 1906, It 1s a one story structure of red brick, and

is Gothic in architectual design, Lie low square tower-like

compartment at the entrance and its memorial windows enhance

its beauty.

The CHRISTIAN CHURCH erected about fifteen years azo 1a a

one story red brick bullding, It is not so spacious, but it 1s

a very beautiful building with an arched vestibule at the front
entrance, 
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In 1924, the old BAPTIST CHURCH was replaced by a three

story brick building. The second and third stories have memorial

windows, The architecture is of Greek origin being Ionic in its

style.

THE METHODIST CHURCH, Gothic in architectual design, was

erected in 1926. It is a two=s tory brick bullding combined with

sbome, with memorial windows. <The Cross and memorial windows

set in a surrounding of wooden and stone embellishments give the

building a more church-llke appearance than the other church

buildings have. (1)

New Albany and Union County have numerous homes of unusual

beauty. <The majority of homes in New .lbany are bungalows. A

number of the older homes are of varied Georglan Colonial types.

About half of the homes sre of brick veneer. Well kept grassy

lawns with flowers and shrubs near the house, glve the homes

an inviting appearance.

Union Gotinby does not boast of any outstanding architects.

There are a number of men who are gifted in general construction

work, Wharey Newton and %“illiams are both efficient in

blue print work.

(1) Mildred Wolfe, New Albany, Miss.,
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Landscaping

THE MUNICIPAL PARK 18 located on Central ‘venue in south
New Albany, This plot of groundwas converted into a park in
1933, under the Civilian Works Administration. It covers about
one acre which 1s well covered with grass, A few native trees
are standing on the grounds, A number of trees were put out
after the crading was completed on this spot. Up to this date
no flowers or shrubs have been planted,

A number of playground apparatuses have been placed at the
park. lhere are two elevations and on the upper part is a cone
crete Yeding pool, a croquet court, and space for four ball and
town ball games for the youngsters. ihe lower elevation near the
street had a tennis court, a number of swings, Sevesavs, and space
for other games,

There are two sets of concrete steps with part lights on
each side and park lights at ‘ntervals around the Endfexs edge
of the entire grounds, A broad concrete walk leads from one set
of steps to the other, 2A number of park seats are scattered
about the grounds.

Very little landscaping is done around the school buildings
of Union Countye <he school which has the mos t landscape work is
the Sherman ,Tri«County School,

The Courthouse lawn is not entirely covered with grass, but
with the exception of a few paths worn across the lawn, the front 
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  part of it 1s grassy. 4 number of evergreens and blooming shrubs  

are growing near the building, while a row of shade trees outline

  

the lawn on all sides,

 

   

 

  The followlmgg are sane of the owners of HOME GARDENS in

Union County: Mrs. Lon Taylor, lirs. Ethel Harmon, Mre, Minnie   

 

Merritt, Mrs. Oba Meadow, Mrs, George Busby, Mrs, Ben Taylor,

  

Senlor, Mrs. Will lenderson, irs. Bess Portis, Mrs. Will Winborn,

  

. and Mrs. W.H. Speck.      

   
   

  

  

   

  

  

 

Mrs. Lon Taylor who 1s a member of the New Albany Gerden

Club, has one of the most beautiful flower gardens in New Albany.

It covers about one fourth of an acre and 1s enclosed within an

attractive white palnted paling fence, This garden is v ery at-

tractively landscaped and 1s rock garden style. ‘he beds are made

of rocks artistically designed, and are filled with a profusion of

flowers, graduating from tall flowery shrubs to low perennials.

Tall weeplng wlllows are seen at the back of the garden; nearby is

a concrete pool in which many goldfish swim among the pink lotus,

water lillies, water hyacinths, and water iris. 2 very attractive

bird bath also adorns this garden, Vases 'and flower pots are placed

near the pool and flower beds,qwhichmakes a very pretty setting,

and in the center of the garden a small flower bed of low perennials

is found,

garden furniture lends to its beauty, On entering this

garden one is enthralled with the panoramic beauty of this garden. (1)

(1) Maggie Soffiantine, NewAlbany, Miss.,
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Mrs. George Busby has a small, but well designed garden

nook, where kinds of shrubbery and flowers are grown.

The harmony and pleasing design that 1s viewed, even at a

rlance 1s readily noticed. %he well planned flower beds, the

bird bath, and trees add c¢ arm and appeal for enjoyment and

rest In this simple garden corner. (1)

The garden of lirs. Oba Meadow is not extraordinary in

design but she 1s grestly interest in the garden and plans to

have It landscaped and well lald out in the near future. In

this garden, Mrs. readdw, has put out shrubbery which lends an

added charm to the different shaped flowerx beds which are filled

with flowers of various kinds.

Mrs. Ethel FrostHarmon, & member of the Garden Club, has

a flower garden with a natural rather than a landscaped arrange=

ment, “he prefers thls type of garden. The general arrangement

of the garden 1s an outline of shrubbery near the house and paling :

fences To the south of the house 1s a rose garden; the main portion

of the garden which Includes shrubbery, flower beds, and pool is

west of the house. Irs, [Harmon soon hopes to have a sunken garden

which will add a dlstinctive note of beauty to this attractive

plot.

Mrs, W,i, “inbron, who is a member of the Garden Club is

especially interested inthe growing of dahlias. She is a lover

of all flowers and spends much t'me in her garden where she

ralses these beautiful flowers for the pleasure she derives from

them anc not for commercial ¥alue,

 

(1) Mrs, George Busby, NewAlbany, Miss.,
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In her garden the following varietles of dahlias are founds

Bashful Giant, which as 1ts name signifies produces an unusual

large size bloom; other varletles are; Treasure Island, Fort

Mammoth, Jersey Beauty, Jane Cowl, Thomes A. Edison, Have

11and, and Mabel Thatcher; the last named she considers an

azpeclally fine speciman which produces a beautiful yellow

bloom, There 1s also the Ida Perkins end the Pride of

California, and she is planning to add to her large collectlon

the Dwight W. Morrow, varlety which she thinks will add to her

rarden, She has unusual luck with her plants and has for some

time grownthe best dahlias in the county. The view from the

living room window on the side lawn {s moet restful, The charm

of these flowers has a tranquil effett onthe tired mind and adds

an alr of seclusion without aloofness.

A rose garden of unusual beauty us located at the back of

ups. Minnie Merritt's home on Camp ivenue. Columbia, Herbert,

Hoover, Harvard, and Pink Radlence varieties are growing in this

garden. She spends wyuite a blt of her time in caring for her

rose garden, Rose bushes need proper care and cultivation if

they grow in profusion, If kept free from blight, in a good rich

sandy soil, well dralned, and the bushes kept well pruned, lovely

roses will result.

Interspersed at intervals among the roses, may be found such

annuals as gennias, periwinkles, verbenas, and nasturtiums. Ilirs.

Merritt considers these of secondary interest in the way of flower

gardening, Mrs. Merritt is a charter member of the Garden Clubs

an organizatl on which she stated had been a great help in the

Union “ounty
Chapter XVIII
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Page S| continued from page 5 ©

beautification of New Albany, (1)

Ihe flower garden of Mrs, Bess Portis produces a profusion

of colorful blossoms from early spring until frost.’ In the spring

her irises, peonles, Jonquils and hyacinths produce.such a variety

of color, that Mrs. Portis calls thelr bed her "rainbow", The

irls 1s her favorlte flower and she has about fifty kinds growing

in her garden. Peonles which rank next as a favorite, include

about eighteen Yarletles., Among other flowers are a large assort-

ment of l1li1lXles md roses.

The garden circles the house on all sides and at the back is

her garden furniture, swings, and a see-saw, When interviewed,

Mrs. Portis states: "Out there is where we live in the summer time."

It 18 a very inviting nook. (2)

(1) Mrs. Minnie Merrit, New Albany, Miss,
(2) Mrs, Bess Portis, flow slbany, Miss.,
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Susie V, Powell, Stote Supervisor
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Jackson,

vecember 8, 1937

| To: County Supervisors Historical Kesearch Project
| Subject: Local Press - Cl=pter IX, Assignment 21

] This nseignment cen make a very interesting chupter of local value, and much
information and history may be secured therefrom. Have local editor write
orief introductory for this chapter.

Newspaperss kagaziness

ile The county's first paper College or high school.
Be by hom ~4ited and published. leligion--trade. |
b. Extent of files kept--givin- dates. Civic, Fed. Women's H,E.A.
Ce Local conditioms of publications. HeCalelay ete.
d. Policy of editor, polities, history, ete.
@. Successors of the original publication.
f. Rome editors and publighersin order.

II. Kame pipers and ma szines dowm to date
2. Local, civil and politiczl attitude.
b. Quotations from files of papers.

(Confine tc the unususl omly).

III. Outstanding editorials - (Confine to outstanding only).
a. Unusual news items.
be Unusual social items. :
c. Odd advertisements - (This is especially interesting).

IV. Where newspapers have commercisl job shop mention same.
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Chapter XX

Local Press

Printing is the art of stamping impressions of

The County's First Paper ~- Papers and Magazines
letters, characters, or other designs with ink or

Down to Date = Outstanding Edltorlalss Newspapers That
: pigment. There are three major types of printing: Relief

Baye Comserels) Job Shopes or letter press, Planographie or offset, end Intaglio or

copper plate, Letter press is the type used by the Union

County Fress.

The press is of great value to Union County

because it advences civilization by printing the accomplish

ments, ideas, and efforts of the present end by recording

or filing this information to help future generations.

Union County has cause to fesl proud of its local

press for at presentprinting is deing done better than ever

before in the history of our county. Never before has news

been furnished the readers in so large a guanity, or through

a more standardized form of newspapers, And, for a very

nominel price e yeer's subscription to the local newspaper

furnishes more reeding matter of general interest to all

classes of people than a high priced octavo volume, 
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ASsignment #2)

THE LOCAL PRESS = OTHER PUBLICATIONS

I. THE COUNTY'S FIRST PAPER:

The New ilbany Gazette has the distinction of being the
oldest business establishment and the oldest newspaper of
Union county. Its beginning dates back to the year 1087,
when Joo Hearn, as its first editor, began serving the
public through the medium of the Press,

Unfortunately, not very much authentic information can
be secured concerning this publication, as to the succeeding
editors, their date 2nd length of service, and what papers
each was affilieted with. Some of the older citizens and
the present editors, when interviewed, only recall the
names of some of the earlier editors. Among those named
were Rowland M, Simmons, Ww. G. Bias, Dr. J, F. Hawkins, Lacy
Dalton, H, E. Blakeslee, Bob Frazier, UV. 7. Smith, H, 0D.
Stephens, Brothers, R, H, Smith, and Ss. Joe Owen.

The New Albany Gazette had been kept on file by each
Successive editor until the year 1916, when they were
burned in the disasterous fire of the Rainey Hotel. The
Rainey building, which covered practically a whole block
of the business section of New Albany, housed tie New Albany
Gazette office at that time,

No files of the Gazette are On record in the Chancery
Clerk's Office of earlier dete than the year 1917. Three 
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Assignment /21, III LOCAL PRESS - OTHER PUBLICATIONS  
  souvenir or extra copies of the New ilbany Cazette have been

 

   
  

located, which ere in the possession of individual citizens

   of New Albany, These issues are dated as follows: Special  
dition issued for the benefit of the Christian Church, May 3,

  

1899, by H. E. Blakeslee; Souvenir Trade dition, November 17,

1808, by H. SZ. Blakeslee; and a Supplement edited

  
    

    
  
   

  
   

  
   

  
  

about the year of 1908, by S. J. Owen,

In 1903-1904, 7. T. Smith and H., D. Stephens were editors

of the New Albany Cazette., They operated the business for a

short while, then sold out to Wilson Brothers. In 1905, H. D.

Wilson bought out his brother's share of the paper and served

as its editor until S. Joe Owen bought out the New Albany

Gazette in 1907, and was editor until J, J, Flowers and

Leonard "arden became owners and editors in 1916,

Under the management of Flowers and Verden the New Albany

Gazette became enlarged and printed in better form. It

became an eight-page, all home-print newspaper. lowers and

arden were partners until sometime in 1917, when leonard

Varden bought cut Flowers, and was sole editor for about a

year when &., Joe Owen became owner cnd editor sgain, It

  

was not long until J, Hi. Owen became a partner with his  
  

  

Father, S. Joe Owen,

In 1929, the lew Albany Gazette became a standard seven

  

column paper. Owen and Owen were editors then and until a

short while before 5, Joe Owen's death in 1936.
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Assignment 721, RESS = OTHER'UBLICATIONS

Assignment 81, THi LOC JZHER PUBLICATIONS
At present the New Al any Gazette is a weekly paper,

which is published every Thursday. It is the Official Organ
end edited by Mr. Caldwell for several vears, until business

of Unicon County and a member of the Mississippi Press
reverses occurred, and the entire plant and busines: was

Association, There is a wide circulation of this wekly
disposed of to pay of an indebtedness.

publication in Union County and the Southern States,
Ire Caldwell, not being discouraged or daunted, at once

The present Editorial Staff is as follows:
opened a small job printing business in a smell room over whet

Je le Owen, Publisher and Business Manager;
is now the Jeckson Hardware Store, and in spite of 2 nervous

We De Rutledge, Jre, iLditor and Manager;

break-down managed to operate o successful business. Later he
lrse J« Re Owen, Bookkeeper;

purchased a plant in and moved to the buildings now
Mrs. De Se Malone, Local and Columns “ditor;

cecuplsd by the Kitchens' Barber Shop, where he begar the
Haurice Beard and Carl .nderson, !echanlical Department.

publications of the Union County Record which was destined to
The history »f the Union County Press would be, incomplete,

live but = short time. He next began the publication of Theif I, 5. Rains’ wers not mentioned, for he was a very ocfricient
Union “eekly Times which he edited for several years =nd later

foreman of the Unicn County Press for a period of sbout thirly

s0ld to the New Albany Cezette and for some ysers operated
years.

ge commercial printing plant in which he enjoyed a good busines:,
Se Joe Owen (dececsed) and He T. Caldwell have the

In the meantime !'r, Caldwell's youngest son became in-
distinction of being editors in the county for a longer period

terested in the newspaper business and soon afterwards The
than any other editors.

New 2lbany Times was launched and operated as a weekly paper
He Ts Caldwell was never @ditor of the New Albany Gazette,

for several y:ars and was then converted into a daily paper.
but was Editor of the Union County Times, The history of

This dally had a steady growth until the latter part of
the Union County Times is given below,

September 1936, when the entire plant and its good will was

sold to the New Albany Gazette, and Mr. Caldwell retired
THE UNION COUNTY TIMES:

The publication of the Union County Times was begun by

Es T. Winston and was purchased by He T. Caldwell in 1910,

from the printing business. The resson for this transaction

was that Mr, Caldwell felt he was getting too old and not

physically able to undergo the strenous efforts necessary to

keep the paper going. 
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From the very beginning of the paper under its last

editor, it took rank among the best weeklies of the state

and as a daily was fest gaining ground; During more than

a quarter of a century, the paper regardless of its name

or the frequency of its publication always catered to the

loeal news and for this one reason was made popular with

the local people.

50 fer as is known, the Times ie the [irst paper published

in the county dv @& power press, and the first end only daily

paper published in the county.

On account of age and failing health lr. Caldwell retired

from the printing business with many regreis and the best

wishes to the many friends who stood by him during the dark

days as well as during the more prosperous ones.

SOURCE OF INFORMATIONS

By interview with H, T. Caldwell, licw Albeny,

Mississippi, retired editor end newspaper nan,

March 4, 1937. (Union County Iimes)

014 copies of Cazetie in posces:=ion of lirse Je To

Armor and Mrs. WW. Fo Smith, New Albeny, Mississippi.

from 1917, to present time in Chancery Clerk's

Office, From interviews with present editors of

The New iAlbeny Gazette, Je Re Owen and We Oe ratledge,

Co Mo MartinjH. T. Caldwell; end '. T. Smith, all 
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of New Albeny, Miscsiscippi. March

1, 3, 4, 1237.
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THE LOCAL PRESS = OTHER PUBLICATIONS

The following newspapers have been published in the

county in the past years, but up to present there has

been no publicatieamoi eny megazine in the county:

The New Albany Cazette

Tae Rew Albany Vidette

The Jeffersonian

The Union County Optic

The Union County Record

The Union Veckly Times

The New Albany Times

The New Albany Gazette, established in 1887, was the

first paper published in Union County, and is at this

time the only paper being published in the county.

In searching for copies of these newspapers, it has

been found that files of only three of these papers have

been kept. They are The New ilbany Gazette, The New Albany

Vidette, and The Union County Times.

The policies of these papers have been unvaried in

their local, civil, and attitudes. Hach of the

papers have been purely democratic, as have been their

editors; and at all times have upheld the principles that

are involved in ourgreat Democracy, 



 

The local attitude of each of these papers has been that
of friendliness and fairness; and great interest in the

welfare and progress of the community and the entire county

is very evident in every issue of these papers, Through the

columns of these papers the citizens were constantly reminded
of the benefits to be derived from new industries in the
county; the necessity of good roads to increase the progress
of the community and county; and of the great importance of

improving the schools of the county, especially in the rural

districts,

From the files of these papers, the following quotations

have been taken:

Friday, March 7, 1913

"It 1s now president Wilson and ex-president

Taft,”

"If the suffregetts did no nore while in

Washington, they attracted considerable

attention,”

HE

"The people can now draw a breath of relief

since they know who president illson'scabinet

is."

(From The Union County Times, March 7, 1913.) 



Assignment #21,

"Mississippi should feel proud of the

fact that eight of her cltizens are

now in the United States Senate,"

failures they have net,
Not unoften such experiences teach wisdom
end b&ing out quelities that uninterrupted
Success would never have done, frequently

the failure of today leads to the success

"There should be more practical knowledge |
hools than th are ome

of tomorrow with resolute and undaunted man,"

taught in the schools ere s 3

teachers seem to think that theory is all
rn ———that is needed, but this is an age when

"The man who builds g fence, whetherpeople do things, and to be able to do is

better than merely knowing why,"
around his premises or around his life,
fences out gag great desl more than he

fences in with the result that he is

A

I
P
O
S
:

& loser instead of a gainer, Sueh is

"Congress passed the other day the webb bill

the experience of everyone who isolates

over president Taft's veto which was vetoed

himself from his Tellovwmen,"

on the ground that 1t was unconstitutional.

This is the second bill in fifteen years to

be vetoed by a president. This bill forbids
cig

the shipping of liquor into territory that bin degrees Zerc Tuesday,is covered by local option, and if it goes | the 14th," (February)

 
(From The Union County Times, January 3, 1913,)

into effect will do much towards redaecing
————ee

drunkedness in loeal option territory.”
Poplar Springs

"The health of our community at present

is very good."
(From The Union County Times, April 4, 1913.) | .

! "The weather und the roads are on par,
both bad enough," 
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"The Vidette is the peper you need

if you want the county news, Try it

A year or two."

I

A

AA
E

MEO
ive

Notice of lass Meeting

"The citizens and tex payers of New

Alveny are called on toc ascenble in

mass meeting at the eourt house in

the tom of New ilbany, Miss,, Fridey,

February 24, 7:30 P,M,, for the purpose

of discussing whether or not factories

should be exempt from city taxation."

Ee. lM, Owen, City Clerk.

TITS

"Quite a crowd from this place, and ad-

Joining communities went to New Albany

last Mondey to heer Gov. Vardamen, but

were disappointed. The Governor could

not be there on account of special official

~ business, but promised to visit us some

time later, if possible.”

TI
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"From year to year the farmer towers

higher and higher os the real dominating

force of our nation, Liverpool plainly

begins to fear him, There is less of

the 'hem and ha', less derisive looks,

Jess of skeptical shrugs and incredulous

raising of eyebrows when the determination

of the planter to hold his cotton is mene

tioned. Prominent Planters, even in the

past, have heen known io hold their cotton

for a number of years, The South as a

section is infinitely better off than ever

before,"

A

OD

"Meany dishonest people possess talents, which,

if rightly used, would give them an honored and

useful place among the world's workers,"

I

EAPHOD

"No men ought to prosper who fails to do his
duty to his femily and to his country,"

(From The New Albany Vidette, on file, 1208,) 



"New Albany is destined to be a great

City. Tenyears from this date, hey popu=

lation will be more than doubled, and then

it will have just begun its growth end

development.”

ES

SA

"phe men who has no faith in his own town

and who consequently does nothing to further

its interests, will ultimately find that the

tosn has no feith in him."

INE

"that is the use of fretting over things you

cannot help. Far better is it to be cheerful

and hopeful. It is better for one's own self

and also for all other people.”

EAST
ER

"The strong man goes straight to the goal in

whatever he decides to do, but the week men

hesitates, sonjures up difficulties and easily

gets discouraged. If at last he does reach the goal

{t is by a zig zeg path.”

IT

wyoung women should remember that married bliss

‘depends not so much on what a husband has as what

he is. Failure to keep that in mind hes worked

meny @ domestic tragedy."  

"Be a good citizen, Don't let it be said thet

you voted dry and drink wet."

"lt is a splendid thing Fresident Roosevelt hes

done-this good will tour to the Latin Americans. He

is at his best when he is captiveting his pudlic and

the Latins are a responsive and sentimental people."

"idississippl has expended approximately 11 million

dollars in Works Frogress Administration Projects

fran the beginning of the program, up to July 31,

19356, according to given out last week."

"The Gazette appreciated a visit ionday from former

Governor Dennis Murphree, who is now State director

of the Emergency Relief Couneil, when he galled at

our office lionday while on a tour of inspection of

northeast Mississippi.”

( The above quotations selected ffom e scrap book

of clippings fron the New Albany Cazette of 1936.) 
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The following editorial were selected from

the available files of the New Albany Gazette, the oldest

and only publication in Union County at the present tine.

YS THE BATTER VITH POTTER-HEKRY

 

A paid up membership of Twenty-six?

Why not ORE HUNDRED TVENTY-SIX, or more?

Surely the things which heve transpired in the

immediate pest warrant the latter figure?

Compensation is being paid those justly entitled to it.

Hospitalization is available for the sick and disabled}

The Bonus has been paid in fulll

These, t0 name only three of the dozens of benefits

$0 ex-service men obtained solely thru efforts of the ALERICAN

LEGION,

And now in the closing days of the most propperous year

since the post war boom, the menbership of Potter-imnry Fost

is at its lowest ebb,

This 1s a shame and e disgracel

Ex-service nen: Rally to the standards of your -

orgenization; pey your dues to your adjutant; attend the meet-

ings the Post and join heartily in its sotivities,    



 Only through united efforts cen he ever present

problem of the veterans be solved.

 

   

 

Join up, end let's build e

 

   

( The above editorial appeared in the Hovember 5th, 1936  

 

issue of the Gazette, written by J. R. Owen, Manager of the

  

publice tion.)

   "RED CROSS CALL NIXT W  

 

   
  
  
  
  
    

   

    

The annual Red Cross Roll Call for Union County

will begin londay, llovember 20, and end Wednesday, November

29, the day befors Thanksgiving.

Probably no more appropiate period could have been

chosen for this undertaking.

This year, more sc than ever, Union County residents

F have much to be thankful for, Their crops sre among the best

in the county's®' history, prices generally better, business

splendid and we have mot had any serious catastrophe to befall

us, |

On the other hand, we may recall the terrific disaster

that befell Tupeloin the recent past and the enormous

amount of money, men end supplies the Red Cross tlrew into the

emergenoy creeted in our neighboring eitye.  
 

 



Our quota is not large; individual membership fecs

are moderate, Let us express our thankfulness at this season

of Thanksgiving and cantribute to the Roll Call next week,

{ The above editorial appeared in the Noveunber

19, 1936 issue of the New Albany Gazette.)

" ON THE JOB

Ordinarily we should feel like urging the good people

of Union County to give to the Red Cross to help take care of

the thousands of refugees foreed from their homes by the floods

$0 the north and west of us,

But, this time the Red Cross orgsnization of Union

Count y has beet us to the draw. They have done magnificient

work, Not waiting to begin kionday morning, the first quota asked

by the national Red Cross was wired to Washington Sunday, end the

second guota was sent Monday upon receipt of tle request,

What more could we ask of our people. They have responded

to the oalls and have in fact given more than was asked,

Monday night, at Center Consolidated School gym, when the

Kemphis basketball team, scheduled for the program, failed to show

up, the orowd voted es a unit to donate 50 per cent of the money

to the Red Cross and to forget the "money-back guarantee” of the

ls, Such spirit is to be commended,

pray thet no needshell arise for us to be called

upoll in the coming weeks to answer distress eslls from our

own Mississipri Delta section, but should the call arise, let

us hold ourselves in readiness to aduinister to our own

state's citizens us we have dons to those of our neighboring

states, "

( The above editorial appeared in the January

28, 1937 issue of the New Albany Gazette.)

"THE BAND IS RTADY BOYS, LIT'S BACK IT UP

Fo longer is Few Albany's High Sehocl Band an expori-

mental proposition,

Already this growing organization of the city school

system hes been used in two invitational concerts with splendid

result s.

This Ban@l, under the leadership of Leon Denton, has

progressed remarkably during t e pest few months and is now a

real asset to both oity and county. No one can doubt thet. The

time has arrived for the complete outfitting of the band, both

in uniforms and instruments, that it may reflect due credit on -

our progressvie community.

Members of the Junior Chamber of Comes ree pledged them-

selves to buy en instrument costing over $100, and to odtain

sufficient music to begin the band.

If this group of young men, most of whom work for small 



salaries, cen contritute this amount, then it scems not

unreasonable to ask the public, for whose bonefit the band is

to serve, to contribute encugh to complete the task of out

fitting OUR BAND.

And in the words of Leon Denton, the bend "is ready

to play for any public occasion, just call on it."

( The above editorial sppeared in the January 7, 1937,

issue of the New Albany Gazette.)
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The following unusual new items are taken from
the files of the New Albany Cazette:

SHERIFF'S WIFE PLAYS HEROIC ROLE; FOILS JATL BREAK MONDAY
Rescues Charlie McCurry FromHands of Would Be
Jail Breakers in County Jail,

 

Four Who Attempted Jail Breaks In Cells
Alleged Highway Robber, Murderer and Chicken Thief Among
Prisoners In Attempted Break,

 

Union County law enforcement took on a new recruit
Monday afternoon late when Mrs. "Sheriffrn Rogers in the
absence of Sheriff Lee Rogers assumed the role of chief law
enforcer and thwarted a threatened jail break by four prisoners
of the Union county jail here,

Hearing a commotion in the jail over the living quarters
Occupied by the sheriff and his family, urs. Rogers grabbed a
pistol belonging to Mr, Rogers and went to investigate the
trouble,

On arriving at the Jail entrance,

one white and three

she found four prisoners,

colored, attempting to leave the Jail after
having overpowered Mr. MeCurry, jailer, who had been seeing to
the washing of some of the Jail blankets by the prisoners.

Mr. MeCurry was on the second floor when he was over-
powered by the prisoners and tied up in one of the blankets, 
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After removing the keys to the Jail from his pocket, they

began to open cell doors ani to complete their escape.

Mrs. Rogers arrived on the scene of action just as the

three burly blacks and the white Prisoner reached the outside

door. Using her pistol, witnesses say that she walled to them,

"If any of you come any further, I'll Kill you all",

On freeing himseif Mr. MeCurry came to the scene and

assisted Mrs. Rogers in returning the prisoners to. cells,

The white prisoner was said by Sheriff Rogers to be

Erskine Witt, charged with highway robbery, and three were

charged with crines ranging from attempted murder to chicken

stealing. They are again safe in jail, the said,

avaiting the next term of court.”

( The above appeared in September 24, 1936 of the New Albany

Gazette,

 
HR HAI

"OLD STEPHENS HOME COMES DOWN TO MAKE WAY FOR NEW POST OFFICE

Former Home of Judge Stephens and Former Senator

Stephens Being Demolished.

Grading of lot is Next On Program For Construction of

City's New Federal Building.

Demolition of the 60-o0dd year old home of Judge Zz. M,
Stephens and what was for WARYyears the home of his son,

Assignment #21, LOCAL PRESS=0THER PUBLICATIONS

E
E
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former Senator Hubert D, Stephens, this week marked the
first actual construction on New Albany's new $70,000

postoffiee building which has been on the way for over

a year now,

The building has been purchased by 0, Ai, Mattox, local

merchant, who will use the materials for constructing two

new houses in North New Albany.

48 soon as the building is removed from the lot, grading

wil. Lezia under the sub-contract of the Kitchens Brothers,

to make the building site ready for the beginning of the new

federal building.
Removal of this old landmark is similar to the removal at

Ripley of the former home of the late Colonel Faulkner, author
of the "White Rose of Memphis" and a landmark of that town for

many years,

To date no announcement has been made of the arrival of

8 government engineer to supervise construction and the Ww. L.

Perry Construction Company hes released no information as to

the probable date of starting actual work,"

(The above item appeared in the Oetober 1, 1936 issue of the

New ilbany Gazette,)
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"TWO UNION COUNTY FARMERS WIN FIRST IN STATE CONTEST

Paul E. Speck named Winner of Plant-to-Prosper

Competition In Landowner Division,

County Competition Leads Entire State

Frank Cox Is Given Top Rating Of Mississippi In Tenant

Division.

Union County forged to the front in State agricultural

circles last week when two of her farmer sons, Paul E. Speck

end Frank Cox, won first places in the State Plant-to Prosper
competition sponsored in Mississippi, Tennessee, aml Arkansas

by the Commercial Appeal, ami in Union County by the Gazette

and the Union County Agricultural Agents,

Mr. Speck took first place this year in the landowner's

class, after having been nosed out last year by a Montgomery

County farmer, to win second. In the tenant division or share
oropper division, Frank Cox, first year entrant, came out with
flying colors and a state first place. Both state winners

receive $100 and will enter the Tri-State Competition, Mr. Speck

competing for the grand prize of $500 and Mr. Cox trying for

a grand prize of $250, against state winners of Arkensas and

Tennessee, Winners of the Tri-State Competition will be announced

in Memphis next month,

"All sections of Mississippi have had wonderful crops this

year", said L. Jones, assistant extension director end Chairman
of the Mississippi State Plant to Prosper judging committee, but
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Mr, and Mrs. Speck end Mr. and Mrs. Cox have mede the most of
an abundant harvest",

The state judging committee, composed of Mr. Jones, Miss
Kate Lee, acting state home demonstrator; E. B. Ferris, state
agricultural editor, found that the winners were masking out-
standing records in diversified farming, soil conservation, pre-
vention of erosion and farm and home management , "

(The above appeared in the November 12, 1936

issue of the New Albany Gazette, )
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"SHERIFF BANS BEER SALES IN COUNTY AFTER 6 P.M. FRIDAY

Action Comes Following Order Passed By Board of Supervisors

In Session Monday.

WHOLESALERS ORDERED TO STOP LAST TUESDAY A. M.

"Politically Dry" Union County Comes After Year's Fight In

Courts Over Beer Election.

Sheriff Lee Rogers and Marshall Dewey Hall of the City

of New Albany to-day officially announce in the Gazette that

all retail sales of beer must be halted in Union County at 6

P. m., Friday, December 11, 1936.

The order of the Sheriff and marshall came following the

official approval Monday by the Board of Supervisors of the

election held in Union County, November 5, 1935, more than a

year ago. The delay was caused in part by a lawsuit instituted

to determine the legality of the election, which was upheld by

the State Supreme:Court.

Union County will after 6 p. m. Friday become a "politically

dry" unit of the state, and violators of the law prohibiting beer

sales, both retail and wholesale, will be prosecuted to the fullest

extent under the law, according to Sheriff Rogers.

Wholesalers of beer were ordered by sheriff Rogers to stop

selling beer to retail dealers Tuesday morning, following the

AR PUBLICATIONS

passage of the order by the Board of Supervisors late Monday
afternoon. Retailers were @iven the additional four days to
give them a chance to dispose of the stock of beer that they
might have on hand,

According to some of the best authorities, the possession
of beer for personal consumption is not barred by the law, and
only the sale, transportation, manufscture and storage for sales
will be illegal.

Beer dealers of New Albany were generally expressed that
they would have to discontinue sales as they wished to comply
with the law,"

(The above item appeared in the December 10, 1936 issue of

The New Albany Gazette.)

WRT & 3 8 FAY PNB pn comer me . Tye, oo :NEV ALBANY PACYING COMPANY OP3NS FOR FIRST BUSINESS TODAY

Latest Addition to City's Industrial ictivity To

Produce All Types of Meat Products

Wholesale Business Only To Be Carried On In Plant Here

HIS

S
I

Completing finishing touches this week after several

unavoidable delays. New Albany Packing Plant will begin its

initiel operation today (Thursday) « 
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The new undertaking is being operated jointly by Edgar

Stephens, New Albany fimancier; J. M. Cross, former Tupelo

meat dealer, and J. 5, Anderson, former Tupelo sausage expert,

who will be in charge of production.

In an interview Wednesday with the new operators, it

was learned by the Gazette that a complete line of all kind of

plain and fancy sausages will be manufactured and sold to t.e

wholesale trade. In additiona complete line of all kind of

fresh and cured meat products will be handled out of the plant.

A modern packing plant has been installed anc the slaughter

house has been completed just west of the Federal Compress

company warehouse. To make the plant up to date, the old co-

operative creamery building, which was a comparatively new

building, was used and some 15,000 worth of new machinery was

installed.

A well has been completed and the plant will have its

individual supply of water. Additions to the building included

wo smoke kilns and other necessary alterations to render the

building suitable.

Mr. Cross will be in charge of the office and when the

business begins operating some sevem or eight persons will be in

charge of the employment of New Albang's newest industry. Truck

delivery will serve local retail dealers and in the near future

products of the plant will be branded with the particular brand

chosen by the officials of the company.

(The above item appeared in the November 19, 1936, issue

of the New AlbanyGazette.)
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sone of the unusual social items copied from the

New Albany Gazeiite editions are as follows:

"Football Boys Honored

AS Annual Banquete

The Liew Albany High School football boys were honored on

Friday evening at a banquet given et the Rainey Hotel and the

occasion proved a most one, wiih more then [ity persons

present,

The banquet hall was besutifully decorated with two brilléant-

ly lighted Christmas trees at either side of the main entrance. The

columns throughout the room were entwined with Christies holly. The

banquet board decoration consisted of tall white tapers, set at

intervals, witli footballs placed between as ready for the kick-off.

The clever place cards were hand drawn miniature footballs with the

favors, a barking bull-dog attached,

A8 the doys found their places the girls grouped about the

piano and sang the parody "Is it True “hat They Say About Football."

We Go Rutledgs, the genial tosstmaster, was at his best and the

banquet proceeded with much merriment. Mabel Francis wilson,

chosen as sponsor by Captain Ceeil gave a vord of velcome

to the boys and the Captain responded, A feature of the entertaine

ment was the arrival of a cheering section from Cleveland Strect

Sehools The sixteen little girls were led by Dorothy D. Daniel.

They first formed the letters N, A. and gave a lusty yell for the

high school, and there was a formation 6€ the letters "M" and "Tv 
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for Coach Moore and Coach Tutor, with yells for each. The pep

squad then sang several footballs songs. They wore white slacks

and red capes. Other numbers were two popular songs by Dorothy

Moore and Mary Harwood. Hemer Cole read the team's prophecy and

Mary Kelley Porter gave a musical reading. Miss Carolyn lcMillan

accompanied the musical numbers. Several impromptu speeches were

mede during the course of the evening. Corbett Hamilton, Sports

of the Maroon and White gave a ®esume of the season's games,

Coach Moore and Assistant Coach Tulor were presented with

gifts by Captain Kellum, in behalf of the boys.

Covers were laid for Superintendent Daniel, Ul. G. Rutledge,

toastmaster, Miss Mary Davidson, Miss Marion Bigham, Mr. ad Mrs.

Chalmers Moore, LB. C. ‘futor, Miss Carolyn McMillan, lr. and Mrs.

?., H., Adams, and the football boys and thelr dates,”

A

High Juniors Heve Merry Christmas Pariy-

One of the merriest Christmas parties of the season

was that of the Junior Class Party on Friday evening, last week.

The social room at the Methodist church wes the scene of the party.

Beautiful Yuletide decorations, with a beautiful lighted Christmas

tree transformed the rooms used for entertaining. Hamer Cole was

Chairman of the decorating committee, Sarah Catherine Stewart,

entertaining chairman had planned a number of amusing games with all

students taking an active part. She was assisted by Mary Elizabeth

21, LOCAL PRESS=-QTHER PUBLICATIONS

Leslie end Corbett Hamilton. The feature of the evening was

the exchange of gifts among the students. The Junior girls

presented their sponsor, Miss Mary Davidson, with a beautiful

cosmetic travel set. The boys gift to their sponsor, Coach KE,

C.,» Tutor was a searf and a pair of kid gloves.

The refreshment commitiee, Jamie Daniel, chairman made a

hit with the crowd by serving hot hambergers, Coco Colas, nuts and

Dixie cups, later passing delicious candy won as a prize during a

magazine contest.

About forty of the fifty members of the class attended

this very delightful party.

( The two above items were copied from December 17, 1936

/issues of the New 4lbany Gazette.)

"Mississippi Products

Luncheon-

Mrs. W. B. Cole was the gracious hostess to the members

2 the Civico League and several guests, Wednesday zt one o'clock.

Theoccasion was & Mississippi Products luncheon, 3ince this

meeting was held on Armistice Day, the color scheme was red, white

and blue. Bouquets of red and white chrysanthemums were used in

the living room. <The center piece on the lace covered dining

table was beautiful bowl of ageratum, salvia and white chrysanthe-

mims., Tall red tapers completed the arrangements. Place cards

withgay American flags were used at small tables where the guests
i

wereseated.
y

A 
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A most delicious luncheon was served, each item in

this being a lississippl Product. Included were various foods

canned by members of the club, also vegetables put up by Mrs.

Speck, Favors for this lovely occasion were miniature "Pride

of the South" cheese. Lach round of the cheese was covered with

red paraffine, one oi the features of this new, exclusively

Southern Product. They were made and donuted by Armour Creameries,

‘Mrs. R. L. Smallwood presided at a business meeting after

the luncheon. The club accepted the resignations of Mrs, J. R.

Wynn and Mrs, T. H. Hamilton and elected Mrs. Lee Coltharp to

membership and Mrs, W. We. DuPoyster to honorary nembership.

A tree planting project is being sponsored, and comnnittees

were appointed to teke orders for the trees. A water oak will be

furnished and planted for fifty cents, and anyone wishing to place

an order may do so through the Civic League. This project will

carry out the beautification work that the club has chosen as one of

its ans.

Mrs. J. L. Robbins had charge of an interesting program

4 4

on "Conservation®,

{ The above item appeared in the November 19, 1956

{ssue of the New Albany Gazette.)
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"Plans Completed President's Ball Here Saturday Nite

Dick Ross' Orcester to Play; 70 per cent of Funds

to go to Local Paralysis Fight.

Final arrangerients for the 1937 President's Ball to be

held at the Rainey Hotel Saturday Night, January 30, have been

completed, it was announced to-day. Ben Taylor, Jr., is Chair-

wan of the dance committee of the Junior Chamber of Commerce,

whiich is sponsoring the ball under the direction of the county

set-up for celebration of the President's Rirthday.

Proceeds from the ball will be divided with 70 per cent of

the revenue to be retained for fighting the dread disease, infantile

paralysis, in Union County and the remaining 30 per cent to go to

Warm Springs Foundation in Georgia, where a national cling# has been

set up under an endowment given by “resident Roosevelt for treatment

of the discase,

The dance here will begin at 8:30 P, MM. and continue until

12 Pp. le Saturday night with music furnished by Dick Ross and his

of iempris. Much interest hes been manifested in the

holding of the dance, whicii has been made possible through theTr
donation of the dining hell of the Rainey hotel by Ww. He Ivy, hotel

propletor, and a large attendance is expected.®

( The above appeared in theJanuary 28, 1937 issue

of the New Albany Gazette.) 
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RE NEWSPAPTLRS HAVE COMUFRCIAL JOBSHOP, MENTION SAME

The Craftsmen Press which is owned by the New Albany

Gazette is operated separately from the newspaper establishment.

This place of business has been housed since September 1936,

in the plant where the New Albany Times was edited.

The Craftsman Press specializes in commercial and job

work, It is patronized by the business houses, professional men,

and the public in general, High class work and promptness has

proven to the public the efficient service the Craftsman Press is

capable of rendering in supplying commercial job printing.

(Source of information- Craftsmen Press, New Albany, Mississippi

Kareh 11, 1937.)

V. MAGAZINES

There are no magazines printed in Union County, and there

are no records to show any previous printing of magezines in this

county.

The "lieroon and White", & high school paper has been

edited end circule ted by the New Albany City Schools for the past

six years, It is a mimeographed publicetion, of which an account

is written in Assignment #19, SCHOOLS OF TO-DAY#Division I, S5-d,
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wel » ”Down to Date - Outstanding Editorials Newspapers That
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Le. ¥. Phyfer, a native of Union County, is a

member of the present bar. He received his education

at Stanford University, where he secured an A. Bs. degree,

and also at the University of California, securing an

L. Le. Bs. degree there.

Mr. Phyfer left the law school in 1917, and entered

the army as second Lieutenant. He served overseas about

a year, being in action on the front for a period of

three months.

~ Mr. Phyfer holds licences to practice in both Cali-

fornia and lilississippi. He practiced in sen Francisco

from 1925 to 1987. At this time he returned to his mative

home, New Albany, and began practicing the following year,

continuing to the present time as a partner of judge Ce.

Lee Crum.

ire Phyfer is literarily inclined; having = most

poetical nature. He is a composer of musie, having

composed a mumber of semi-classical and popular numbers.

  

  

Assignment 87, BAR

Judge Charles Lee Crum is the oldest member of the

present Union County Bare He is a native of Benton County;

received his education at the Ripley Star Institute, and

began his practice in 1891 in Benton County. He continued

his practice there until 1893, coming to New Albany, in Union

County, January 1894.

Judge Crum has held mary offices during the years of his

practice. He served as a member of the Legislature from 1900~

1904. At one time he was clected County Attorney without being

a candidates When the new County Courthouse was built, he

represented the Board of He was a member of the

City Board of et one time, serving as Clerk of the

Board, and being the City Tax Collector at another time.

Judge Crum was Circuit Judge for & pariol of fouryears.

For sbout thirty years, he was appointed special judge or

chancellor by every governor but one. Some of his appointaents

cane from ex~Governars Vardaman, Brewer, Bilbo, end Whitfield.

ome of hia uost outstanding eppointments was made by ex=

Governor Bilbo as one of the three commissioners who qualified

the laws of liississippi in 1930. Other members of this board

were Judge Griffith, now Justice of the Suprem® Court of

Mississippi, and Judge J. Morgan Stevens, ‘an of

the Supreme Court of Mississippi. A period of three years

was required to complete this work.
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Judge Crum is a member of the W. 0. We and the Elks.

He is an outstanding Biblical scholar, the study of the

Bible being his chief interest during his leisure hours.

L. As Pyle, a native of Pontotoc County, and a member

of the present Union County Bar, recsived bis L. L. E. degree

at Cumberland, Tennessee. He was graduated June 3, 19356, and

servod an apprenticeship for three months with the Honorable

J. B. Fontaine in Pontotos, Lississippie

¥re. Pyle wes admitted to the ber September 1936, and

cane $0 New Albany in October of the same year to enter into

partnership with L. K. Carlton. He bas practiced in this

county up to the present date.

Oratory snd sports particularly interest Mr. Fyle. He

was a four-letter man in college.

He was a member of the International Relationship Club

at Cumberland University.

Be I. Smallwood, Jre, native of Union County, and member

of the present Union County Bar received his Be 5. Ce and L. Le Be

degrees at the University of Mississippi. He was admitted to
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the Mississippi Bar June 1934, and began to practice in Tow

Albany where he opened up a law office with Leslie Darden as

a partner. Mr. Smallwood spends most of his time in Oxford,

Mississippi, where he and Mr. Darden have another office.

Mr. Smallwood is president of the Chamber of Commerce in

Oxford, lefayette County, Mississippi.

His legal fraternity is Phi Delta Phi; and his social

fraternity is Kappa Sigma.

Fishing is one of Mr. Smallwood's outstanding hobbies.

He owns a cottage at Darden lakes, where he spends many of his

leisure nours.

iarvin Crewfurd, Union County Attorney at the present

time, received his A. B. degree at the University of Texas,

and his L. L. B. degree at the University of Miasissippi.

He was admitted to the bar June 1926, and began his

practice in Ashland June 1926, continuing until October 1928.

Fron there he moved to New Albany, Mississippi, where he is

practicing at the present time.

He was elected County Attorney in Benton County in 1927,

but served an incomplete term for the reason that he moved to

New Albany. He was elected County Attermey in Union County in

1951, and re-elected in 1935. ;
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Leslie Darden, member of the present Union County Baw,

received his L. I, B. degree irom the University of Mississippi.

He was admitted to the Mississippi Ber June 1933. He
§ Ly

practiced in ilemphis during 1933-1934. From up to

the present time, lire Durdenhas practiced in New Albany,

as a partner of Re Le smallwocod,

Jr. Derden is @ ome time editor of the Mississippi

law jourmel, voluue §, during the year 1988-1933.

He is the prosent president of the New Albany, Union County,

Chamber of

pelte Keppe “psiloa is his social fraternitye

Fingerprinting end its study is his outstanding

hobby.

Hugh Clayton, a native of Tippeh County, is a nember

of the present bar. He received his Be Ae degree and L. L. Be

degreat at the University of Mississippi

He was admitted to the Mississippl iar in June 1931, and

to the Temnessee Ser in July 1931. He precticed in Memphis

until July 1933, vel to Ripley, where he was a momber

of the firm, Anderson and Claytem, until 1936

 

 

in the old Rainey building which burned a number of years agos
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Mrs Claytom is a one time editor of the Kississippi

lew Joprnel, Volume 3, 1930-1831. He belongs to two fratermities,

Phi Alpha Delta, legal fraternity, and Phi Delte Theta, social

fraternity. In sddition to his fraternities, Ix. Clayton

belongs to the Masonie lodge.

Ho has held, and holds a number of different offices.

He is president-clect of the New Albeny, Union County, Chamber

of Commerce, president of the junior section of the Mississippi

State iar, ex-officio member of the Board of Commissioners

of the Mississippi State Bax, and a member of the State Bar

Advisory Commission of the law Journal.

The study of music takes up part of Ee Clnyion's

leisure hourse He is an accomplished viollniss..

L. EK. Carlton, member of the present Hew ilbany dsr,

is a native ofPanola County. He received his Bs S. degree at

gilsaps College in 1907, end his L. L. Ds degree from the

University of Mississippi in 1909. 1%, Carlton's social

fraternity is Pi Xapps Alpha.

He began his practice July 13, 1909 in New Albany, and has

practiced here until the present tims, His first law office was
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re Carlton was Uniog County Attorney from 1918 to

1924, The present County Attorney, Marvin Crawford, was

once a partner of irs Carlton. At the present time, I. A. Pyle

is in partnership with bin.

Mrs Carlton is an cutstanding ehiugyh worker, having been
Und ae, & President's cmergeucy water ways programe.general superintendent of the Kethodlst Shurceh for many years,

and superintendent of the adult department for the past twelve

Huberv D. Stephens was sumuoned to Washington by the

President in 1934. One of the stalwarts of the Hew Deal, and

Chairmen of the Senaie Committee on he was the Roose~

veltian spokesman and right hand man in putting through the

The people of Union County whieh first guve thie unique

Senator to the State of ldssissippl, end lississippi to the nation,
Jone

watched him grow up in the town of his birth in Hew Albany; they

knew him when as a normel heelthy-minded boy of eight he decided

after the full deliberation, vhieh has characterized all his life,

to jJoir the Methodist Church; they knew him as he ploved, and

ditched, and logged ip the fields and forests of old Union; theyinformation obtained from the members
watched hia vhen he entered the University of Mississippi, where heof the present Union County Dex.

was 8 varsity football pisyer, and from uzich he was graduated in

June 1896, into the ficid of iaw.

iter hls graduation Lhe returned to his own people, and

was agitt ed to the practice of his profession before he was

tmenty-ane years of age.

/ In 1907 he wes importuned to enter the race for District

Attorney aad!gigi little confidence in his oun abilities as

a campalgner, and running against seasoned opponents, he made the

rgce and mas enslily electeds Two years later ie resigned that

office, andannouncing for Congress in april 1910, wes elected
/ over the incumbent, and other noteworthy opponents.

| For ten years he sat in the House of lepresentatives, a

worthy and faithful servant of the people. Tiring of the honors

of public office at 45, and with political and econonie horizons D6
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as caln as milk, he retired to his law office and his
farm at New Albany to live out, as he thought the remainder of

his life.

When in 1922, the honored end lamented John Sharp
Williams announced hisvoluntary retirement from the Senate,

there was much consternation ameng those who take pride in the

leadership Mississippi has placed there, and much speculation as to

whom should go $e the mantle of that great statesman, Without

solicitation and es though by mutual @onsent, the choice fell upon

Hubert D. Stephens. Convinced thet it was his duty to re-enter
public life, he finally announced for the office, and was elected.

In 1928 he was re-elected, serving in the senate for twelve years.

That his thoroughness and his scholarly attainuents were

recognized by his colleagues is evidenced by the fact tiat during

his time in the senate he served upon the Committees on Clains,
» Immigration, Judiciary, Banking and Currengy, and

Priviledges and Hectlion, important essignments all.

At the close ofthe last session of Congress of whieh

he wasa mezber, the Semator reported out from Committees 106 bills,
of which number, seventy-seven were enacted into law. Five private
bills vetoed by the President after having passed both houses of

Congress, and the failed passage only becauseof adjourn
nantof‘Congress. Sueh a record speaks foritself and more than

 

 

 

Page 10.

AsSSignuent J 27, THE BAR

Perhaps the greatest achievement of this unique man. of many
" is his work in created the C-mittee on Hoeds, and in bis
Work for the enactment of the original Federal iid Highway Jaws,

During 1934 and 1935 he Was a member of the Board. of
lieconstruction Finance Corporation. He resigned as go member of that
board, and begun precticing law in Jashlington as a‘menber of the firm
Stephens, and Roberson. He is living in ‘eshington at the
Present tine continuing his law practice.

(Infornation Obtained frou jas. Pred from scrap books kept
by lars. Smith.)
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Assignment 727, BAR

Ralph Knox was at one time a member of the Union

County bar, He received his education, an i. Be. and an

L. L. B. degree at the University of Mississippi.

After his graduation he began to practice law in

New Albany, about the year 1900. He continued his practice

in this county until he moved to Denver Colorado in 1917.

While practicing law herebe was a partner of lr. Ge Le

Jones.

For about twenty years Mr. Knox has been credit

man for the Texaco 011 Companys At the present time he

lives in Indianapolis, Indians.

Information obtained from

Guy Houston, New Albany,

Mississippi.

 

Page 1°,

Assigment § 27,THEBAN
Abner lauderdale, at one time a member of the Uniom

County Bar, received his L. L. B. degree at Milsaps College.
He was aduitted to the bar in 1909, and begun practicing in

Hew Albany that year.

He was elected County Attorney im in 1912, end served

one term. when Rush Knox was elected Attorney Gemersl in the

“tate of lississippi, lr. lauderdale was appointed his assistent,
and has served in that capacity up to the present date under

George liltchell und Greek Rice.

(Information obtained fron Le Le Carleton, member of the Union

County Bar, June 9th, 1937.)
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Asslgmnent j 27, THE

{ DECEASED)

I. B. Keuneday, senior woo & pative of lafayette County.

He was born and reered in Cxfard, Their old home

out of Oxford has au intexesting historiesl story. ‘hen General

Grant was stationed in Oxford he made the home his

headquarters.

irs Leuneday rccelved his law degree from the Unlwersity

of about She sear 1882. Ic was sdmitted to the bar

durdng the same year, couiug to New Albany to preetice in 1863.

de was a geawral practicioner, having Civil cases alisost cintirelye

ire Kenneday practiced liav in lew albany until his

ia December 1930. lie wasa brilliant san end o great

Farming was one of his sais int rests. ie Spent meny

hours on his fern.

obtained fron irs, Lelia Dicus, Hew Albany, ldssiccippi,
June 8, 1937.)

{D0

James Haywood

Asslgnuent ; 3 on County Histary-
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Assignuent ; 27, THI BAR

{ DEC EAS 2D)

Hershel Gassaway, a native of Cotten Plant, ldssissippi,
was at one time a member of the Unlen County Ber. He attended the
he & Lis College at otarkville, and reeeived a law degree from the
University of

He practiced law in lew Llbany for a few Jears, and then went
into the grogery business. After a few Jeers le left Ynion County and

to Oklahoma. ile practiced in Ckeueh, Cklehong City, —lewnece,
and Ceminole. Iie dled in the all of 1220 at weliiliole.

(Infarmation obteined fiom rs. San lebryde, New albany,

June I, 1937.)

 

{ GEC EALED)

“+ Ge Blas, at one tlie a resber of the Union County Bar,
received his education at the University of

He precticed in Unicon wounty for a period of about thirty

jears. Atv one time he served as Fostuaster in New Albany, Mississippi.
During his practice Le Pepresented a lard syndicete from New York

for a number of years.

During his last years he returned to Virginia, his netive

state, for th: first tiue since he left at an earl; ages He dled in
his netive stat @, but was brought back to New Albany for burisl. Fe

has no surviving relative in this county at this time.

(Inforuation obtained fron ls. Fred Smith, New Albany, sippi,

June 7, 1957.)
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ASSIGNMENT #27, THE BAR

{DECEASED)

Leroy Rowland Kenneday,

Mississippi in 1917.

Junior, received his Le Le De

degree at the University of
Soon afterhe

gent to the World Ware

lie was stationed at Sen Deigo,

siberia on November 13th, but Armistice

lie returned to New Albany in the

california, a meuber of the

Calvary. Ie was to sail for

was declared on November 11th.

spring of 191%

Mr, beuneday was then adnitt

father. be practiced for two years and
ed to the bar in 1919, going

into partnership with his

then gave up his practice to become & Salesuan for the Znarco 0il

Companye

yy, Lenneday died october 19, 1928, of malaria fevers

(Information obtained from firs. Iblis Dicus, New Albany, Mississippi,

(DECEASED)

Colonel C. S. Robertson was

sg, His father wes James Robertson,

a daughter of John

born near Murfreesboro, Tennessee

on September 26, 18
a son of the

pioneer, His mother was lary Sevier,

He was educ:ted at Bolivar, Tennessee and Purdy Institute.

He began to practice in 38568, in sevannah, Tennessecs

s beginning of the Civil vier, he organized a cozpany

Sevier.

captain, later rising to the rank of Lieutenant Colonel.

Page 16.
Assignment j 27, ZHEBan

TY HuoaWheeler's division, and took part in all—- Sa.  Wobbtem Army, including the battle o Shiloh- Ag of Kentucky, Colonel Robertson was
iyi » Sentucky, on October 8, 1662 and onfinedi.was cond

Son's Island, Ohio untiy the close of th : on
On returni eB Er

‘Bing homehe resumed the Practice of law in
Tennessee. In

1868 he

two and one halfniles left and moved on a farm

now stands,

In 1873 hbst © moved to Hew Albany, where he ym

15% « The call of country 1ife in the

8, he returned to the farm was too strong for in

H© was elected a member of the Statvwate
Union ana Couibias legislature in 1880,

moved to New Albany

in the practice of law, P wish

Stephens was elevated
Robertson and Ho 9 to the bench, Colone:

tinned until He De Stephens formed a pertnership Sa
| lonel Robertson retired outron Pp, The con=

After retiringng, he lived

(Information secured from7
/ lake Roberts

Jung9, 1957.) rteon, Misstssippt,

/
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Assignment 29, THE BAR

{DEC EASED)

J+ Ls Young, T. i. ‘ris, J. I. Duncan, end Clarence

Cullens were lauyers here about the year of 1680. No inforaation

can be obtained about them except the faot that Clarence Cullens
was at one time a mexber of the Legislature.

{Informetion obtained from "A list of lavyers” by lirs. Fred Sudth,
New Albany, idssissippi, June 2. 1957.)

 

Wnt? Minnis Ta edie
{Doras DD)

sudge Jachoriah Stegacas, tac father of foruer

United Stotes semator, Hubert Dn, stephens, was torn in Itovanbs County,
near jultom in 1061, ia 1887 wish his parents, Dr. und irs.
Reden Byrd Stephens, to wephls where he reueined for a few years

until his family cane to lew albany.

Judge was arforded the savaatages of the schools of

Union County where Lic was reared to maturity: and where he took up

the study of law, securing ecanission to the bar in i675« In the
Preceding year he haa been elected to represent Undon County in the
state legislature. Ie was returned ia 1883 and served another tern.

In 1884 Le was a presidential elector on the party ticket,
campaigning the state with the lete IL. . C. iamer for Prosident
Cleveland. Io wes a life long fricnd of lamar amd other notables of
hls time. In 1888 he was culled to ropreseut his distriet in the
Senate, of Lich Le reusined a menber until 1896. In this year he
was appointed Circuit Judge of the Third Judicial District, by

Governor lielaurin, remaining on the beuch for ome term of four years,
and making a most excellcut record acs a Jurist,
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Assignment # 27, THR BAR

He was appointed Postmaster in 1880 by Postmaster Gencral
David Key.

Judge Stephens was one of the founders of the I, I. & C.
at Columbus, being a of the legislature at the time. In
1051 his friends decided to him to the State Legislature after an
absences of many Jears, and he wa elected to £111 out an unexpired term
without eaupaligining or lthout having opponents. He wes eo of
the Lasonic Fraternity and the Enights of Pythias.

Judge Stepeliens, who the true southern gentlemen of
the 014 south passed away doreh 14, 1937, His death was attributed to
heart failure anc ola LEGe

Below axe tuo exccrpis Iron the Later Valley jiersld, written
as the tine of his retlreneut:

®"Thore is an about his method that borders on
to genius, a Pliability in his conduet of tlic court that extends with
equal foree to the slightest aa sell as the greatest detail. He
lieauures the law with an irom hand and With nerves of steel, and his
frankness aduite of no trifling with the respect due the benches
There are no favorites or favoritism All member of the bar look
alike to hin,"

"If all the cowrts of dissiseippl were manned by such men,
and the jurors would back them up with an equal sense of right and
Justice and respect for scelety and tic law there would be less
vacant ¢ells in the state penitentiary, but there would be fewer
erininals at large.”

(Information secured from Mrs. Fred Smith, New Albany, lilssissippi,

by the SouthernsHistorieal Publishing Association,
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ship in Booneville, Mississippi, under a lawyer,
His first practice was in New

family moved to A Paso, Texas, where he for five years,On leaving m ‘aso, he returned to ley Albany, where he practiceduntil his death in 1527.

Albany. In 1912 he ang his

ire. Jones was & representative for two terns, ang a nenbeyof the senate for the sane period of time.

Mueation and better Schools was his He dig outStanding work 4;1 Tegard to edusction, at One %ias he serveda term as Superdntendent of “due tion of Union County-
Er. Jones was an outstanding churei worker, sexving inmany offices in the church, He was an int «resting Bible scholar,

{Information obtained frou irs, Ge Le Jones, New Albany, MississyMany 27, 1937.)
2
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Assignment #27,

THE

BAR

Shelton Heard was a native of Union County. Information

cannot be obtained as to the extent of his education, however,

it 1s known that he attended the Ripley Star Institute, at Ripley,

Mississippi, in Tippsh County.
He practiced in New Albany for about eight or ten years.

At one time he was eo partner of the late Judge Ze. Me Stephens,

After practicing in New Albany, Be moved to Mmskogee,
Oklahoma, where he practiced for a short while. later he moved

to Ada, Oklshoma, where he practiced until about two years before

bis death. He was almost eighty years old at the time of his

death. The exact date cannot be had, but it occurred within

the last five years.

Information from Miss

Jose Heard, New Albeny,

Mississippi.

Baxter Ne Knox received his IL. lL. D. degree from

CumberlandUniversity, lebanon, Tennessee. Before attending

Cumberland, he had two years of work at the University of

lississippi.

He was admitted to the bar in September 1910, and
began his practice in Houston, Mississippi, Chickasaw County.

He practiced at that place until 1917, when he moved to

New Albany, in Union County.
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Assignment #27, THEBAR

Mr. Knox was an outstanding lawyer. His practice for

the G. Me & No Railroad and the Frisco Railroad, particularly
for the Ge MH. & N. , was most outstanding. He was their

lawyer for a long period of time.

Mr. Knox never held a political office for the reason

that he did not aspire to do so. He devoted his time to general

Practice.

Mr. Knox wes particularly interested in sperts, being

@ professional ball player before he became a lawyers He was

@n expert golfer. His farm, alse, took up a great deal of his

leisure hours.

Mire Knox died September 27, 1936.

Information obtained irom

lirse Be He Enom, New Albany,

Eississippi.

 

 

Assignment § 27, BAR

2a Judge Ze M, Stephens was appointed Circuit Judge of
the Third Judicial District in 1896 by ex~Governer Melaurin
and remained on the bench for one term of four J carss

*

Judge Cis Lee Crum was elected Circuit Judge of the
Third Judicial District at one time and served for a period of
four years.

Se Hubert De stephens, District Attorney,

Kember of Congress for twelve years,

United states senator for twelve years,

S
E

Marvin Crauford, County Attorney at the present tine,

E
E

L. Ke Carleton, County Attorney

Abner lLauderdele, County Attorney
Assistant ittorney General at resent,

Col. ¢C. 3. Robertson, Representative - one term, 26
2
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Assignment §# 2Y, BAR

Judge Z. li. Stepbbns, Representative-two terns.

State Senatox=two terms.

Circuit Judge of Third District.

Ge L. Jones, Superintendent of County.

Representative~ two terns.

State Senator- two terms.

  Clarence Cullens, Representative-one term.

Judge Cs lee Crum

lamar ¥, Fhyfer

Le Ee Carleton

Le A. Fyle

Bob Smallwood, Jr.

Leslie Darden

Hugh Clayton

Marvin Crawford
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Union County
Historical Research
Mildred B. Caldwell, Compller

year 1877.
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Chapter XXI

Health

Introduction = Board of Health in Union County =~

Yellow I'ever Extermination - Smallpox =- Influenza

Epidemic - Malaria Control - Tuberculosis Control =

Industriel Hyglene and Factory Inspection - Other

Communicable Diseases - Child Hyglene and Public

- Accident and Accidental Deaths =

lurses in County =- Human Interest Bio-

Family Physiclans and Nurses.
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of Union County.
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Lason 1s always present at the meetings of the

-

State Board of Health and one of his dé 11.188 is ol NTT yy erluviles ¢ O01

in holding the State Board exaninsai : doctors and nurses-
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Pirst Yellow Fever in 1878. Thousands oI people

would have diedcourge.
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if they had not escaped the disease by golng into districts
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as the ycar 1900 and in five months 600 deaths were reported

: je - - 2 mr 4 2 Tom oy 2 7 Pou. 3 9.in the state. During 1833 only 3&9 deaths where reportied in

} TMi + ad ~ + N aad TAT al 3 act nndthe whole United States. No deaths were reported in Mississippi

3 a

In the winter of 1218-1919 there was the Influenza

epidemic occurréd. This disease spread like wild fire among the

state and thousands died from 1ts ravages.® o
y
1 a
n ODns O12«
l
e

hee

fhe records ol communicable diseases kept in the

the County Health Department, show that since 1926,

at which time the health department for Union County was esiab-

lished, there has not been a case of Yellow ever in Union

County. Ailso the doctors of the county state that they have no

records nor reccllections of any ceases of this dreadful disease

having ever occurred in this county.
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1s protection for only seven years. Periodic visits to the

over the Sounty are made by the health doctor and nurse for

purpose of iving this vaccine, and it is the

by havingtheir children vaccinated.
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ssignment #24

HEALTH
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counties can be solved in proper sequence and in proper relation /

« Ta te 1 r 1 ~~ « Tn «2 N = fos 'T') esi 3 y 3 1to each other. This goes has been attained in Union gong.
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Jones, County Nurse, who began operations on October 1, 1926, and

1 + +) rr ype] am 3 ro aman<r aad dh BL amen sae awveilahle

kept the work going em smcothly as no health ofllicer was aveilable

o ty yay hc vel Ty vd mh Arm A md Rak Sn metatkod
for two months of this period. The staff atl vllav tlme conslisved

of a medical director, county health nurse, and sanitary inspector.

7 inspector was added on February 20, 1028.

The work of the organization at this early period of

its existence was presenting fundemental foets pertaining to public

health to the people in terms that could eas iiy be understood. The

interest of the public was aroused and the response of the peo;PLY

Coded
to the educational efforts was very &old.

The people and especially the teachers gave wonderful

cooperation in meking health work in THIS county really worth while.
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dent ML

and pleces of literature distributed in the county; 17 newspaper articles

printed; and 11,811 letters written on different phases of the work.

yg&iene classes were tausht at llyrtle and Ingomer to all the High

selool girls, giving them practical lessons in horie nursing and care
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llalaria Control in Union County, lississippi.|

JK &&. H. ll, Jones of the Malaria Division has been able to

secure a project which is considered to be the greatest benefit that

ration has undertaken the problem of
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allowed on the prem dairy.

lilkers should wash their hands before milking, and shall

rinse and dry their hands after milking each animal. Before milking

the udder, the teats, and Ilanks of the cow to be milked shall be

washed with clean water and drie ith a clean towel. Strainer

cloths must be washed and boiled for thirty minutes after each use,
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Every person engaged in the handling of milk about the

dairy farm should be clothed with clean, fresh, suitable clothing.

Smoking, snuffing or ehewing tobacco and spitting is positively

forbidden in any room or house in which milk is handled or stored.

It is most important that the utensils used for milk be

kept oroughly clean inside and outside at all times,
he

in use should be kept dry and free from

sects.
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Bakeries, candy factories, and fruit stands.
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all bakeries or o:her food vending establishments shall be constr

of sound materiel. The roofs shall be kept in good repair. The

floors must be kept clean and free from livver,

dirt. 411 persons working in such an establishment must be neat

, (ES shout their person, and free Iron any conmunicable disease.

openings of the building must be screened and shall remein intact

throughout the year, To

The walls must be kept clean and free or cobwebs and the entire

building kept as free from dust and dirt as is possible.
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Kitchens and alining rooms shall be kept free of ‘domestic animals. ide openings must be screened, and the wells of the house»

Spititoons must not be kept in dinning rooms or wherever food is s white-washed or painted once each
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No slaughter house shzll be located within one-fourth mile must be phvsicallv clean and free from any contegi or communice
I a dwelling house or house occupied as ‘place of business, nor within

he incorporated limits of any town, city or Village except by
B. Water Supply.ios © he State T th 8 this aad
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of private supplies.
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The floors of slaughter houses shall be constructed of concrete, | One of the most important phases of sanitary work is prop
asphalt, or some oPher such materal which can be kept clean. All
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V. Child Hygiene and Public Health Nursing:    

  
           

On June 21, 1920, the following resolution was adopted

     
   

rnby the Mississippi State Board of Heelth:

    
~

"That a Division of Child Hygiene and Public     

 

 

Nursing be created by the Board of Health and  
  
   

    
   

  

         
  
    

  
   
  
  
    

 

that this work be organized in cooperation with

the Division of Child Hygiene of the United

1

States Public Health Service.”
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ay TP 2 3 ie oo i £3 » / 3 T= Tm ~ wy + 1 eS "Y Aa FA fy 3 ~ - 3 ou (Ye += in => 1 he he

cuerding the welfare of the mother beiore and a ter the

We poy : Cid. rn ne ao RB inn tha © |

of her child. Since there are nearly 50,000 births 1n tae State

. 3
of Mississippi every year, it can readily be seen how large is

> ’ 9)

the task for bringing all these mothers gafely through this try-
we’ oe

ing ordeal. Unfortunately, only a smell percentage of these

X. mothers aveil themselves of the opportunities they might have

0. for safe motherhood. + large proportion of them are not able

financially to employ good doctors To look efter them properly

during this period. UYthers, who might be financially able, are

not convinced of the need of special care during this time.

The Board of Health, through this Division of its work

endeavors to teach all expectant mothers important information in

connection with this condition; the necessity for repeated  
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examinations, especially of heart, blood pressure, and kidneys;

and the importance of securing whatever treatuent mey be necessary.

In Union County the education is carried out more or less

along the following lines: /

1. Printed literature for distribution to expectant

mothers and to new mothers, on care of the baby.

2A Tn : 3 tr : Hoal +h No ‘
2. Mothers visited by Public Health Nurses.

2 rE ot do £ +h nam hs hoo +) A mv ov vn aT +
3. Visits of the expectant mother to the-hesltl department

or prenatal conferences,

- he wi fs no dtd an ay se yd wm ="
4, blk eels LC paysiclalns 10 viel: CO0DC TS5L1ion lin all

n o£ EF 3 = A det pe BY lem vest samy pu dy -— i
erforus 10r O01 the mavell al deatn rave.

i ~ Ten om 5 te? wh wd de uy 3 OR, " - »

During the last ten years, the effort put forth by this

Department and the physicians have been rewarded by a 45 per cent

reduction in death rates from the three principal causes of death

during the maternal period.

Infant and Child Hygiene «A Q
& 0

pk
i

Sn oesever hor 11 deaths in Mississippi occur in the first

 

a
?

e 0
yA Sor

One-s

year of life. Of the number who die in the first year, over half of

them die in the first month. One-fourth die the first day. There-

fore, it is importent that everything possible be done to lower

|» the infant mortality fate.

Every child has the right to be well born; and in order to

guard against physical or mental defects, provision should be meade |

for medical supervision of the child beginning in infancy and |
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Mouth Hygiene

Mouth Hygiene Work was started in January, 19233.
The program is educational ang 1s under the SupervisionOf a teacher, Dental hygienist are employed by county healthdepartments, They Organize and gssist with mouth hygienebrograms, examine teeth, clean teeth when tine Permits, and giveinstructions in the essentials of

adults,
mouth hygiene to children ang

The AIM of this brogran is clean, healthy, mouths for all,
: To de 2 -objectives are:

10 have all children's nouths‘dn €Xamined once each year,To improve the methods of teaching mouth hygiene, so thatdesirable habits regarding mouth care
life,

Will function throughout

To acquaint barents, teachers, children, ang dentist with themouth hygiene Program and secure thrier Cooperation,
To teach Pre-school children through chilg health conferencesand parent education,

To have each child enter school each year with a dentalcertificate,

To have every school sponsor & plan for dental correction,To have teachers Cooperate 100 per cent in dental Corrections,
ESSENTIALS OF MOUTH HYGIENE

Eat tooth building foods.

Visit dentist every six months,

Brush teeth before breakfast and before Bedtime,

assignentn # 24
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A

The public health nurse of Union @ounty, liiss Ann
lleGovern, with the cooperation of the teachers of The public schools,
has carried out the program along these lines with very gratifying
results,

VI, Tuberculosis Control,
- /

-t > ny .4
» fi"

{na ’ Lod

A
 

On March 23, 1016, & Was approved providing for the
1erection of a sanitori » Near lagee, Mississippi, for the control

of tuberculosis ang treatment of curable cases Of the disease.
Dr. WW. H. Rowan was the first Superintendent, but owing to ill
heelth, was not able to serve but a few months. Dr. Henry Boswell
Succeeded Dr. Rowan and has held the position ever Since, Dr.
Boswell has gained national reputation for his work in this insti-
tution and the Mississippi State Sanitorium 1s rated as one of the
best in the United States,

The Banitorium was not established with a view to curing
Or caring for sll cases of tubergulosis, but rather to treat as
any curable cases as possible with the funds available and to send

hei : acl le prevention
these back to their homes to be teachers to others in th pr
and care of this disease, One of the principal duties of the
sSanitorium is to do educational work on tuberculosis, not only to
the patient, but with the beople generally throughout the State,

In february, 1918, the first group of patients was admitted
for treatment and since that date thousands have been returned to
their homes, cured or with the disease arrested, Between 300 and
900 patients are regularly under treatment in the institution, 
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The expense of treating a case or tuberculosis in an

institution has been estimated at about three dollars per day;

therefore it is clear that the State cannot afford free treatment

to all the tuberculosis sufferers. There is no way or determining

the actual people in IMississippl with the disease, but there nust

be at least 10,000 who are in need of speeial care and treatment.

an exvert in the diegnosis of tuberculosis has been repently

employed to examine cases in 1 arious counties of the State.

equipment. Only

to the unit by physicians are examined

physicians recieve the reports, so they maybe able to give the

to the families concerned,

In 1928, an appropriation was mede for a Preventorium for

children, The first children vere admitted in Fel

Young children are taken when there is as elieve they would

break down with active tuberculosis in the near and they

are rebuilt at a reasonably cost, thus preventing active tuberculos

and the loss of life within a few years. The capacity of the

Preventorium is 50 children.

Since 1932, there have been twelve tuberculosis patients

- | Lens to the Sanitorium from Union County. Of this number four were

World War Veterans. Of this number three have died, while three

Of the number have been pronounced cured. Of the remaining number

three are considered arrested cases. No patients were sent to the

Sanitorium from this county in 1936,
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VII. Industrial Hygiene and Factory Inspection.

This division was created by the Legislature of 1914,
The purpo Of this organization is to protect

children who work in factories of the

nay have clean, sanltary surroundings

Will not have to work hours whieh are

Tactory inspector is aopoi

physician and

3 IT 3 a 4 eb - vy 3 -~ yn. -
il Union County which emplo

inspection regarding the

a Ae['emsaale lalOXFr Law whi ch

ws ss YY me7 laundry, millinery,

mercantile establishment. theatLido CAdl VU eS VC -— idlen Vy vilcavre,

re Cd = a rN oe al
La en ~ - nm

ice nore than ten hours Per day or nore

5Il Cases of Or where

When the factory inspector goes into a factory, he asks
\P the number of employees, and the number ol hours worked each day.
\ inspects the sanitary conditions such as ventilation, light,
\ drinking facilities ang salety devices. If the building is nore
Q than one story, he inspects the Tire escapes and stairways To see

that they are safe. 4ll workers,in factories inspected by the
State Inspector, are immunized against typhecid, diptheria, ang
smallpox. <Lhis program wes started in 1929, and has been continued
€¥ery year since that time, 
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              VIII. All Communicable diseases- control

      
A communicable disease is that which may be passed or
   

 

     

 

   

 

” iy ny ~y ™ Tone person to another.
he

carried from oO: p
e
d     

        In the xr evention and control of contagious
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3 ~~ y - on 3 3 i of al Ta i - 1 7 de ~~ rr 1 - YY 7 vy iy [ x3 of a.he paths of duty of the school teacher and members of the  £

         
~ £3 py oy pn} ~ vy Peeps oN ay pwr po oy ryt

medical profession meet and go forward together,    
      

    

In nost of the disecases common to school children it is     
     
 

fo wei a 43 ” bo LY a 2 oe Tn oy Ta py 2 ~ ro - . whduring the early stage of the illness that the disease is
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time that the teacher can by close observation of her pupils, do

+ d= vir e A 2 vas +4 ~ +a mienon » “amost toward limiting the number of contacts.

em {VE 1 i i Xv iy ve yp Jie poy - ot {3 my = 2 os
Paragreph 5- of General Regulations om Infeciious Diseases,

“re : . ~ - vy 3 . ‘ vy ~~) wd Tt “= 4-1 ~

otate 3 18 88 OLLOWS4

a

* principal of any private, parochial,> a = D Pot r
o
?

oo 5 <5 c
t

0 oO S
o
- D H O

3

C
D Qor »n»ublic school has reason to suspect that any child attending

his or her school is afflicted with any contagious disease, lice,

or itch, or any other condition considered prejudicial to the

health of the other pupils, said teacher shall immediately

report the suspected disease or condition to the county health

officer, and sald teacher or principal may exclude Irom school

temporarily any child thus aliflicted."

The teacher's responsibility ends when she has reported

to the county health officer. The child should be readmitted

to school only if he brings a written statement from the county

health officer or physician that the child is entirely free from  
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any communicable discase.

Among the communicable diseases, typhoid fever, smallpox,

and diptheria are some of the most common and most dangerous.
o~

oy
Typhoid Fever is a filth-borne disease. Lvery

to drinking water or milk, or eating food which has been contami-

nated by human excreta. SO one may readily ee that the most To
3

Ll) LAG

important step in the control of typhoid fever is that of saniation.

Typhoid 1s fron the sick to the well, through

1 © YY ~ 3 4 » TH yr NN 9 3 oy & = gi - Pl + ji > re Vmcareless handling of wastes m tl 38 OF 1 5 having the

- ~ - \ . 3 - FR -— oe ~ x 4 ~ . — : ~~ 1

disease. Ty] LE sen greatly duce ecent years by

proper

A

Before the days

hundred escaped the disease

took it died. lany of those who got well were badly scarred for

life. Smallpox vaccine hss n known for nearly a hundred years.

—_

Since this time smallpox has been a preventable disease, yet thousands

have died from this loathsome disease because of the failure to

use the one simple and safe rememdy to prevent it. That of

vaccination.

lMuch has been done for the prevention and control of

diptheria. Yet, an average of one hundred children die in the

United States every week from this disease. The rapid fall in the

number of cases and deaths between the year 1920 and 1934 has been

due to the early use of antitoxin in the sick with diptheria, and 
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IX. Accident and Accidental Deaths.

It has been truthfully said that accidents are NOT

ACCIDENTAL-that they are caused by carelessness, rec: lessness,

or lack of roresight| 1a providing for safety.

Home accidents and automobile accidents account for two-

hirds of the accidental deaths. Careless automobile driving,

unnecessary speed in driving, and driving while intoxicated

the automobile accidents.

killed in

United states by autoniobiles ever: 3 than were killed

and wounded among our soldiers during the

the world war. Over 30,000 are killed in

automobiles every year. Between 300 and 400 are killed by automo=-

blles in liississippl every year,
—

\ Other leading causes of accidental deaths are: drowning,0
> burns and secaldings; falls, firearms, railroad, and poisoning.

\ Records of the County Health Office show that in Union

County during the year 1935 there werc eight accidental deaths.
D A
\) a ay n . s a : :A Three of these deaths were caused from automobile wrecks, and the

xX other five deaths resulted from other external cesuses. +n 1036,

there were seven accidental deaths. Three of these were caused

by automobile accidents and the remaining four resulted fron

other external causes. Of the six deaths caused in two years

from automobile accidents four of these were caused by alcohol.

Tevepartuent of Vital Statistics of the Mississippi

State Board of Health shows that in the year 1934 more motor

vehicle deaths than in any other year for the past twenty-two  

Assignment ; 24

HEALTH

C JT 1m va We 2% "ay Lot vom 2 - 1 :years. In 1914, there were three deaths in the entire state of
i * si s eq “yy FR oN “££ Ya wm Toy . ry1SS1581Dpl caused from motor venicles, and in 1936, a period of

XT £5 d= wy “1 wy -~EN Tn 1 a»twenty-two years having elapsed se 1 eS HTN -~ + " “4» there were 390 deaths in the
To le fy on YN +1 ) 03 TV fe 34 Mh 4 1 1 1
state fron the Sane cause. This is an incresse ln motor vehicle

- ro.Aoathae 3 LT ld ad aedeaths in ii 18818: OF LOU cent since January

1014, Ilotor Vehicle deaths in Mississippi- Ak od nS “A bot 3

eighty-three per cent in the

Te
to

United States by automobiles,

crippled for life and millions of dollars worth of property is
.1 CST TOYA TP 7] 3 T yr MM OAaesiroyed. +4 Only a lew common sense rules were observedWo

in driving, automobile y wy
Se: Tr ED (ATIVE

Gly LiCl cease ®
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Pioneers: | J
A——T

General Pemberton had been placed in of the army of

Mississippi and Van Dora smarting unde rkis defeat at Corinth

determinedTo retrieve his lost pros It was knom- that

Grant was ao large storesi Holly Springs in preparation
AN Q

for his advanee.in Vieksmurg,S16 destroy these and thus force,
Grant to abandonhis object Van‘Dorn'splan) On the 15th ofJ

Decomber,all the calyery frog fyYom the enem 's front was quietly

withdrawn and massed onShe/ south side of Yallabusha, and tle
/

next morning the entire moved out in the direction of

Houston where the column changed direction and turned to Pontotoc,

Arriving at New Albany the e¥ening of the 18th, they crossed
the Tallahatechie and ept on the orth branch, On the morning of
the 19th they moved ¥n a direct 112\bo Holly Springs. There were
various opinions wth442 on the 8% ngth of the Federal Garrison
at Holly Spring, bit it broved to be a forxee about equal to that
of Van Dorn, The Fedcral Calvery Was not able to resist the
impetous advaneq of the Confederates under theweadership of Van Per:
In a few hours Nan Dora had possession of the to L With an imuense |f
quanity of stopes and provisions, The success of this exp#dition
at this juncture greatly luproved the moral of the confedera te
ariy and due oredit was given to Van Dorn for this SUCCESS,

’ lew Albany, ‘Union County, Misstastp A, bl

mehorn ia Pontotoo Sounsy, in 1082, When he was a child his 3 Aq
;parents moved to. Falistine ' Texas, where be Temainod until hewasv yourm of age; Ho thanronLA

 

  

  
 
 

 
 

 
  

 

 

County. At the beginning of the war he enlisted in the 2nd Missiselppd

Regiment under Col. W. C. Falkner of Mipley. Seom;TOWSVST,fife
private secretary of General Joe Davis, in which capacity he served

until the close of the way, He eu present in all the battles around

Richmond, Yettysburg,1Fredericksburg, He surrendered with Lee's army

wags made prisoner of war but escaped within a few minutes afterhis cap=| |
x J

ture, became Sheriff of Union “Yountys* This was his first

official work and he soon bhecama a leader of the Democratic Party in

Union County. He began the practice of law in 1877, He was a Mason of

high stending, hat-ngpersonalGnomes, He was

married $m-1866- to Miss M, T, Mitchell Unlon—GeuntyTay Well be

proud of thistype of manI been.aplonss rof

Dr, A, B, of New “4lbvany, Union County Mysoi was bora in

Anderson District, S. C. in 1837. When he was seven years old his
people moved to Younty, atingtuslvemites-squ

Tire e grew into atiended the Union University at

Murfreesboro, ostaking the course,

uated with honors. Boen{tor the beginning of the var, he in

the Confederate army and served forfouryears, He wasso severaly

wounded at Florence, Alabama, as to disable him for further service
in action, At the close of the var he took up the study ofmedicine

under Dr. Hodges, graduating at the Sontuoky Sehool of Modsalneat|
Villa, Not long after he married Missanny LL Perks,a

PELEofheResapien¢On :

office os Ey

at the Appomattox CourtHouss, At Gettysburg he was severely wound ed and A
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benenys of the county\and town. if which he iveahedhis
und Support md he; ry cooperation, Xo was one of the

ors of UnionYounty,

oe F, lolditeh, whose Post Office address was Loru, Pontotoo County
Mississippi, was born in Lawrence Vistriet , Ss, C,

in 1850, eny;agysin ho mer

la 1825, He was

o-HbldiSoh hegan-tifeo-tor-

cha:ke busi dps at New #ibany, Une year
later, even tnt had been success il, ho\did not lik
business, anddisposed of it ana Roved to Pontotoo County and beganthe business of farmine nea Wallekville, Mississi S850.married

to

Mis hg (8= 20200fc= bo Mss Francis smith," In 1861 Mr, Holaiten enlistedin the Confodorein army under Col, Falkner in the 2nd Regiment,Later he served in the Fourth 4ississippi Calvary, Returning home in\d in farming again He.Was owner of about
acres of, land about halfoeWhich nyin oul tivag{on,Mr, was TeGarded.as an hoties,

br,and Couns was in
Sloneer ¢it{zens,

1865 he became engace

andVery $6510able ma
having.“ahin as ond of the

Joel A HearneSe Was one of eig!nt ehildrsn born in
County, in 1823, lie p ‘his boyhood in Carroll Younty of that
State, anda twenty-one years of age, located in whatis now

Tennessee, "ilson

Union County,He was the first mayor of New albany, which was organiz-
od in 1880, and thatposition until tle breaking out of host ilisteg

a ; arth 1848 heengaged in
ps

he established and editedRo

: Mr,Hdearn wasappoin

@ the nereantilQ.
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by Governor Alcorn, when Ynion was formed out of Pontotoc and Tippah

Counties, with Joe J, Nutt, S, H, Hall, 8, H, Ferguson and Charlie

Williams to constitute the Board of Supervisors to organize Union

County. This county was organized in 1870, with George W. Wiley

probate clerk, Judge Levi Jarvis as Circuit Clerk, Hartwedl F., Wells,

Sheriff, J. A. *reasurer and S, H, Norville, Assessor, Mr,

Hearn was a member of the Masonic Fraternity, He~Was eneofUnbmn

County'smanyveluedcitizensintheoerlyday®s,duriag-the-gronth-ofRAATATT |

M, Do M, Der nay properly be desi,mated the dead of h.s profess

#n Un County; Waving Veen engaged 1pactive pragthice at Blu

ings,for:nearly a half, was born in Lawrence
RF a

County, Alabame in 1835, His father was one of the pionser planters

of the country in Union County. Dr. MoWhorter was afforded the advan-

tages of the schools of Union County, passipgg his youth on the

plantation. He attended college at LaGrange, Alabama, and later entered

the New Orleans School of Medicine;

University, from which he graduated in 1858, receiving his well earned

dean ofDoctor of Medicine, and forthwith practicing his profession

in Blue Springs,

HERR

ainthebesthomesoftheseection,for-he

+9

and esteem,

Use Sara ¥,Gould, 
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Robert Gould, who was a representative citizen oh Union Count vy, and

the two children of this union are Samuel M, hh a graduate of

the University of Mississippi, andwho is now a resident ofthécity

of Tennessee, and Cyrus who is engaged in Agricul ture

pursuitsy— being a successful planterof Union County.

Le M, Stephens, has bevn for years and is yet, 'one of the leading

members of the bar of Union County, being established in the practice

of his profession in New Albany, and belng ex=-judge of the Third

Judicial District, He has also served in both branclies of the State

legislature and has been pro § in the councils of the Democratic

Party in Mississippi. Judge Stephens was born in Itawamba County,

Mississippl, in 1853, and is the so of Dr, Reden B, Stephens, Judge

Stephens was afforded the advantages of the schools of Union County,

where he was reared to maturity, and he then took up the study of

law, securing admission to the bar in 1873, In the preceding years

he had been elected topepresent Union County in the state legislature

and served one Term, In 1884 he was presidential elector on the

party ticket and in 1868 he was eleeto’ tot he State Senate, in which

he served one Yerm. In 1892 he wes again called upon to represent

his district in the senate, of whieh he remained a member until 1896,

in which year he was appointed judge of the Third Judicial distriet,

by Governor MoLausin, remaining on the bsnech for one term of four

years, and making a most excellent record as a jurist, lie has been

continously engaged in the practice of law in New Albany and has built

up a large and representative buslimess, He is a member of the Masonic

Fraternityand the Knights of Pythias, In October 1374, Judge
tephens was united in marriage to Miss Letha A. Coker, daughter of=

of Sdward M. Coker, of Union County, and they had three childrens

Hubert D., 4dgar J., and Jennie Belle,

Tate, James E,, of Yew Albany was born in Union County and spen$

an

aa

his entire life there, He was born on his father's plantation

in this county in 1860. Mre Tate was reared and educated in this

county, and was identified with plantation interests from nis youth

until the time he became engaged in general merchandise business in

Keovnville in 1893, snd continued in this business until his election

to office of sheriff in the autumn of 1003, He gave a most efficient

and satisfacitory administration, He was unwavering in his allegiance

to the Democratic Party, and was over an active worksr in its cause,

Dr. S. A. Gassaway, Was one of the leading physicians and surgeons

of Union County. He was born in 1796. His grandfather caue from

ingland to America and settled on the Potomac River, Dr Gassavay

was identified with plantation up to the of the

civil war, at which time he was 22 years of age, In 1861 Ho enlisted

with the Confederate Military service, Joining the 23rd Mississippi

in which he was mads Seargent-ila jor. After the war he took

up the study of medicine in the University of LoutaMnd began

his practice in 1873, - He was health officer and served as a member

of the executive comnittes for Union County for some years.

GEORGES. MITCHELL, another of Union County's leading pioneer

citizens was owner of a valuable plantation and gave his attention

largely to his plantation and the growing of live stock. He was

‘also one of the leading merchants and cotton buyers of theBunty.ii

My, M4tohe 11 represented.oneof the oldest and honoredfamilies of
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nvassor, the application of his own and energies, Mr, *attersonClarence Cullens, another of ti» plonser oitizehs of Union County was one of the promoters and ineorpore tors of the Merchants & Farmers
was bora in the county in ts: WEE8 Pontotoo Bank, which was organized in 1903, He was cashier of this Bank snd to

his well directed efforts its success is largely dame, He was a loyal
91b

supporter of the Demoerutie Party and -ws in active affiliation with

county, in 1861, He secured his sducs tion in the eoamon shhodds

of his native county, and in the University of Missioceippi, whioh

insit tion he attended in 1879880, and was a of the Del ta the Masonie Fraternity, Mr. Pat terson was one of the most ab

fn j

Psi fraternity. After leaving school he engaged in general mereians ive citizens of the coun ty, He was the father of the present "Mayor
y 3 » : al dR : a 0 Ai

5 Vv A
dise trode for a nusber of JOars until 15909, wiem jw was elected of the oity of New Albany,
Pa ne Gh BR RCAYry Qo ' OLE Ar WAS Paes {a ¢ ¥

clerk of the Chano ry court of Union vounty, and was re slected in Williem F, Reaves, was onc of the representative citizens of Union

r
e
—

1903, witout ony sitior He was presidont of the Bustaesas Mant «’ ish oth HH 'as prasident of the business Men's County und New Albany. He made his home in Union County from theLeague of “ew Albany and pad th nberes ty Le iT: V and cid much to forwani the the town, time of his births He did much %opromote the oivie and industriel. + vo rams oo AN ovevide poof = item a x is 4 gr i
4G Was a atx Ong adilsrant of the Tarty, vas arf iated with advancanent of his eo unty. He was born in 1853, the son of rd Y.the Fra arn ¥1 : rye he 2 en os my 3

: : .

& ¢ barnity, including the dystle Shrine, and with the and Lucinda Reaves, Ilo obtained his education in his native countyIndenend:nt Order « Kd Fel | : :
|

3d ent Order of Udd Follows, Knights of PyShias, and Rel ghts | and after initiating his career hs was for a number ofHONORof lionow,
years a successful contractor in levee and railway work, He at oneT.Swain, was born fn Union county in 1868, received his il time owned 2000 acres of land in Union County, of which he disposedsduecation fron the schools of the county, and supplemmted thie of various part”for sites in Naw Albany, He was a

w
A
I
Y
O
T
D
N
O
I
)

 ; lng hy =e S Gh & O lle he ;
training hy a eourse in 3 Unive reity of lMississi:opi. lle has been Loyal supporiver of the Democratic Party and was never a sesker of& resident of Haw Albany. for Many years and in earlier years was | 7 publio office, engaged for sometine in the 89 neral merchandise business, He-ig aA

. ren | Jo Pennebakeg,l was born in that art fr Ii County whie
; £-thoBan—ofowA)berg, and is a loyal 8 | 2] 2, J,Pennebakeg,li,D, Pp 9 ppah un J hi h4

:
J C ® 2 ET I : :

He 13 a staunch supporter of the Democratic is now Union ounty, in 18569. After receivi Ww a preliuinary education

in the schools of his native county, he attended medical college at

Nashville, In 1890he began his practice in Cotton Plant, and has

Party and eo nember =: of the Independent Order of Vdd Fellows, He  has contributed in e large measure to the progress end material up nn
building in the City of New Albany. iy (8) | since practiced at Myrtle, Mississipp,. He now lives at ™ppahe|

Union end is still engaged in the practice of his profession. br.ws born on the paterual plantation near New
albany 3inUnion County. He @ common school education in his

Pennebake is a member of tle Union County medical association and

of the State medical association,   youth and to a Pasition of priority as ven rough,
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014 Settlenmentos :

One of the oldest settlements in the oounty is the thriving

8 looate the northsastiern
144512 village of which io in ©!

nart of the county about aaven or 24 ght miles from How Albany.

its village was settled by James Ticer in 1838, The lage was

first called Molino, and was so naned for the Battle of Molino,

which was fought during the lexican War in 1846, at Del Rey,

arine the War the Confederate Soldiers uso Hae
Mexico. During ths Oivi 4 a n°

present site of Tor IUSTOr EF

a grandson of the James Tioer who 607 sled this village aow lives

ab doounvillie., on he sums tract of land that his grandfather

boight from the and las in his possession

Wo® OrigAnal lané grants signed by Andrew Jackson and Martin

Van Buren, prasidente of the United States at Lhe tims theso

tracts wers purchased.

Ellistomm is situated in the sastern portion of the county,

Dud ng tha gold mish of 1849, am Doctor and his faally moved

to the present vicinity of Ll] istown, and about two years la top

David Speck end his brothe r Mehollle Spock moved there and

settled, These faniles with a few yond ning Faazans consti tuted

the settlement, Prior to th is the Government had aent 8 Ww

of the Chickasaws to Okkahons to the Indian Torritory. Shortly

after the errival of nr, and the Speok Brot ners, others

bagen to settle there, Wention is mde of four brothers, Billy HB}
Hall, Re P. Hell, kee Hell and Semuél Hall, vho came to this

settlement about this tine, The Shelton family abso moved
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into the country, about-this-time. Dr. Ellison located on a site

a quarter of a mile north of the present Speck Brothers Store. Ha

and Dr, Shelton were pioneer doctors of the day. 4 clump of locust

bushes still marks the spot of this pioneer Dr. Ellison
served Lllistown community for a long time, The village was named
for him and when he aied his remains were placed in the Ellis Sown

cemetery, His family moved near Iuka, Mississippi, where they

still live,, During the early days of Ellistown the Stage Coach

came they there being a post office at the place, Ellis-

towniL was a part of Pontotoc County, Uncle Sam Hall
vd

kept wadrt was at-that- time called a tavern... He took care of the

travelers going to and from East Port to Natchez, This was the

only road traversing this particular part of Mississippi, at-this
WA"3

The rest of the reods were Indian Trails from one Indian

Village to another. Sam Hall did much toward building a civilization

around old Ellistown., Dr. Shelton should be givén much eredit for

services rendered To &llistown, being a teacher as well as a

practioneer, - lao, found the sates in war between the

- North and the south, E1listown sent somes gallant sons to battle.

In fact)all of the able bodied men answered the call, Aboutthis

She Baptist Church was established at #llistown and had as its
first pastor, Uncle Berry Smith, a man beloved by all,

Lhe county was fastly being cleared of all timber and fenced
into farm lands, Log rollings, candy pullingsend rail splittings
were the general order of the day. The Pioneers hewed out of their

their few acres to produce food tor. the ir stock and food or
\
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directions. The largest part of this sect

Lula B, MoMatt Reeves

as its merchants and business men, Major Harvel,”James own,

There were a fow saloons snd one drug store, Characters living in the

settloment were Captain Scales, Sam Hall, Dr, Dandridge,

Dr. MWWhorter and Uncle ea Longley. Unole Pea Lengly was a fighter,

and though he had hundreds of fights hoe never whip red a man. Doubt-

less there are some to-day who remember the fearless Tom Scales, who

Played a part around Lllistovn During the settling
ofthispart of the Counudry whiskey was very hand end about all that

vas Beeducd To start a fight was for a man to all for a drink and

Buen go.out and start one. About Froy Dyer and
Mosillen Fued, and when the snoks of battle cleared away it left

iodead wounded, It was ea8y 0 live in tho se days, with
LO vaxes to pay and noting to worry about, unless

up in-a-figh®, There was plenty of wild meat around 4liistown, such
as squirrell and wild hogs The Tamers went %o old
Jacinto and Rast Port twice a year, once in the spring vo buy
Suppiies and give a deed of trust on their cotton and again in the
fall to carry their cotton and pay off. Tiwps have changed and Ellis
town has changed with the times, but it is s%ill a great little
town and is the house of Some of the best eitizens of Union County,

Buncombe, which is in the eastern part of Union County, is one
of the oldest settlementy of the county. Billy Huston, who came here
fron Buncoubes, North Carolina gave the sottlenent its name, this

AA
Of his old home

in Buneoube North Carolina, Buncome comprises thehighest part of

was because the soil of this place like the sl

the andis tie wator shed in whioh rises She Tallahatohie
and Big Hatohie Rivers and numerous smaller streams in difrerent

ion isvery fertile 3
RENAE

 

 

  

and its high hills and valleys have a rich dark loamy top soil wits
with a considerable quahhty of sand, The timber is of a most valuable
kind, the different of oak, hickory, chestnut, poplar,
walnut and giant gums, Among some of the earliest families were
the Hodges, Purvis, Pamnells and Bill Stone. Bill Stone
was the first citizen buried in the community, in 1844,

Fredonia is one of the earliest settlements in the county. The first
store of this community was built in 1867 and was owned by Jack
Jones, father of Jack Jones, Jr., one of Union County's supervisors,
Dr. 4, B, Knox and W, S, Parks also owmed a general store in this
early settlement for many years, After the building of the railroad
through Ingomar the people of this settlement began to move nearer
the railroad, and now about all that is left of this old settlement is
a ohurch, this old church is located about threes miles northwest
of Ingomar and is called Fredonia,

Myrtle, which is now one of the leading towns of Union County, and
which is located on the Frisco Railroad running from Tupelo to
Memphis, was in 1857 located two miles sough of the present site
and was known as Candy Hill. After the Civil War a post office was
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establislied, It then took the name of Myrtle. Hill ana Murray and Wei. dt
C. amd ¥ B. F. Whittington were merchants in old Myrtle, There was
an excellent school conducted by Shosen Myers, The advent of the
railroad caused the moving of the Post Office and then the bus ine ss
of the old town to the new station on the railroad, The Post Office
and the little store on the old site were for a shart time known as Fi
Avonelle,
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A little north of the present New Albany, was the Indian Trading

Post of Alberson, whichwas called for the first oi tizen and trader

at the placéd., Booker Foster and Moses Collins were merchants there

in the early days, as were John Wiley, Powers and Morgan, who manu=-

factured wheat fans in 1839-1844, loses Collins built a grist mill

and saw mill in 1840 on the present site of New Albany and the

business of Alberson moved this way. Also the settlers began to move

from Albany, which was two miles west of the orignal site, to the

new site on the railroad. This little settlement of Albany had been

named for the Albany Indians, and when the people moved from this

place, along wit) the settlers from 4lberson, they located on the

railroad and called the new sowpow Albany, Not a trace of “lberson

nor Albany are left to-day, During the late 30's and 40's wealthy

people from the States of Tennessee, Alabama and Virginia

moved and settled in New Albany, Ther: is conclusive efidence that the

present site of New Albany was built upon an old burying ground of the

Indians, the Chickasaws who were the first inhabitants of this

county, On the day following the Battle of Chicaca, D2Soto sent men¥

to the Indian Palisades to beg for provisions. Instead of receiving

aid the Spamtards were forced to storm the fort at the cost of nany

men being killed and wounded. This fort is believed to have been

on the Tellahatchie near New Albany,
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Located 15 miles from New Albany ie the setilenmt of Pleasant

Ridge, where thers is 11ron ted a country Laptist Chureh, This ehurch was

Parl ems 4 wu wt A . 'organized in 1642 with nine members and now has a manborsh pp of more than

400, The congregations of this little ¢comfaro favorably in oize

with that of the denQainations of larger me bership. There is a

record of nine by=one years of services, that had a lange only when tis

raids of the Federal Troone rs, during the var between the sta ITighte
ny ing "aS  § ™ yey bn FY Pads Te bs ox ® Ae ined avay and a portion of tie resular records were lost in a
3D 3 be AY BIO » , an $a 4 2 % 2k wii I 2 i %. w,riod botweon 1862 and 1804, during whieh she old cuse as torn down.

Bal ant

After this a noi. ab 890% house sarved as a : S08 of worship

yw of Sr £3 Vv gay By Pp PR . Fog 4 4 a RL po 2 .
puntil 1867, when a freme bullding of type was erected, ln 1:89

tan iO Tein {on Be $05 a SB A os 73 4 |«83 0 270 Sw WALYO OAC) AX v5 06 was ceilad al. weather boarded ,

da hid 1. 8 FAd wt ote 72 om Ho Bink sas : a .
fhis building renained in exis a vYornado swoort tis country in

OC 5g 5s #4 A nN £3 dv FN &a FL we 4 1 & 319.0 and Aeseroyed 1%, Tho modern buick Yoenaery oul Lc ing whieh stands

i: 4 $m ria 5 Candi Le JW £3 #1 am oF 3 Rt {esin ite place to-day wus erscied in i921. The first

in conimetion with tue clursh be mn in 1869, ane tus presse at Sunday School

is She most sostive in thie county. For tae past ol ght Rev,

Jo Pe Randolph has Leld the pat of pastor. officers are UW, »,

vhursh elo ¥W; Ae Cy 8nith, Sroasurer ad Sunday Se ho al Sunt.

fare Rev, Randolph were; Pp. Skally 1843 to 184063
Mle Ball,Tote So 1860; L. Ball 1850 to 1801; Jes, Boswell, 1861 to 1865;
Se De Kondal, 1865 to 1868; J, B, Ganbrell 1868 to 1870; C, Parrot 1870 to
18723 L. 1. Ball 1874 %o 18613 Ae 8B, kh 1881 so 1588, blder Mokinatry
1886 to 18493 Ay Y, Vandiver 1289 to 1893; J. 2, Randolph 1893 to 1900
Je Jo Pannell 1900 to 1908; ie Js “pting 1906 to 1908; Ge 4, Darling 1908
to 1910; F. i, Hill 1910 to 191); 7. Ri. Gullett 1911 to 1915; w. 4,
Darling 1915 to 1924; G, Ce Potter 1924 to 1925, In 1645 M, Ball ve8 ik
pastor and during this tine the eluroh vas dais Sed to| tie Chickasaw a
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Ye Anti3llunm Hommage

(One Of the oldest houses in tue thea

is that of Zao Tete's, situsited ia Wie casiorn (HAL

2

0

wer Aamis Wh ae Ay TE a 4 Bom, ses 's Ba 3. 543 a 1 i bin A a
SUUNTYs NOY ovned b 7 Buford Tate, 45108 QLU JCude

ne bs on a v a a 5 3 3 4 a Ne 5 3 8 Ca an
mile northeast of an: 8 whe dweliing

Jurord Tate. 044 ho
?

Civil lay ,

Py 14 144: 42.
ba Fok wh

ves

Ba ©EeoF ad NN V7 at ¥ 3 RF WE COG IRR TE SHE id AES ¢

42DOF ih addition.bo the

copy

Riv
‘of this

wWelve nous 1%

1a Sao history

iA oue of the doors
§ of i 4 PP Lam om * 3 wh dd - 5 5 ie

2 NE a Toon ham)
OF lo yankees in a raid mds } iB val +448 DrouenJanel
8%ill rewains «. This ou Fepalr and is
a vary pretSy oid place,

Loated four miles south of lew Albany, 15 ous ofShe
moss beautiful old hose in the county. 1% is owned OF irs. bettie
Biss, who now lives there. Tig ho 82wes built in 186), and is
a large Svo story frame Allding with of Jarge vorohes,
Large and atetely old pillows ‘which supportthe second story

out ovsy Sie noreh adds %o the grace and beauty of the
place, The house 1s surrounded by a large naaber of beautiful  
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Histario

The Historic Art of Union County consists elmost entirely of the

handicrafts, such as old eounterpan s, coverlets and sproads of

many types3 aleo rag and hand woven rugs. Meny of these are

as much as 75 years old end others are even clder, These spreads

with their hand tied fringe and designs show the re-

sult of many hours of skilled nsedle work of the laborers,

Others—tellus ofthe-work eofthewomen slaves onthe hand looms
3ce AA& pa.iBA hal

-vheels, These highly treasured of art are

found in many homes throughout the county. The many different

natterns and designs have been copied in the recant years

have naver been excelled in thelr beauty of color or in their fine

workmanship.
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Antiques

Clocks:

| Mr, Gaines Rakestraw of Blue Springs, Mississippl, owns a

»oTYy beautiful old clock, which he bought in 1875, This clock

was made by Seth Thomas Company, Thomaston, Connecticutt., 1It

measures l4i x 28 inches. There are Romaff numbers on the dial

and below the r gular dial there is another dial which shows

the days of the month, and the days of the woek. thers is Just

ons long door with two round glasses, which show the dials.

When Mr, Rakestraw bought the clogk he paid $32.00 for it. There.

has never been any repair work done on it with the exception of

1% having been cleaned one time in the sixty-one years he has

owned it, Theres is no unusual history attached to the elock

but is wervaluable to the owner on account of it having been

in the family for so many years, fe age of the clock and

the lack of repairs on same vouch. for the fine of

it.

Mrs, Louls Messer of New Albany owns a

elock, which was made and sold by the Thomas Seth Company, of
Plymouth Hollow, Vonmesicutt, The date on this clock is

too dim to be sure of the exactness of it, but Mrs, legser
is positive that it is at lsast 175 years olds It has ay

in the possession of her ancester for this time, The clock
measurealé inches across and is 26 inches high. The num:rals

are. Roman and the hands are of a different style than the hands
ue find on clocks made to-day, The cabinet is of beautiful

vood and only ¢one 100k at the clock tells oFite Yalus,

  

 
 

 

Mr. Frank Miller has a chair that belonged to his groat

grandfather, Mark Miller. Mr, Miller brought this chair with him

when he came from South Caroline meny years At the death of

grandfather Miller, the chair was given to his son, J. F, Miller

and he used kt during his life time, He ¥%hemr gave the chair to

Will Miller his eldest son. Mr. Vill Miller lives with his son

Frank and has given the éhair to him. The hisotry of the chair

has heen traced back for a hundred years. 1% is a vory lovely

old chair and very unlike chairs made to-day.

tall and straight back ead the bottom extremely

low, 1t is made of white oak and is a comfortable chair in spite of

its straight back wiich makes the occupant sit very erect,

ar
Mr, Ton Miller has Quilt weateti—ic over 75 years old.

At thedeath of hig wile, Trude SSmith Miller, the quilt was Riven I>

nim, Mrs. Miller's grandmothes, Mrs. Richard Sims made the quilt

in 1861, and it was given Mrs, Miller when she was 4 years of age.

1t 1s of a tuldp design and the squares are 16 inches With four

tulips in each square, The tulips are brown with the steans and

leaves of groom, @ll of which ison a back ground of brown domestic,

1% is quilted in diagonal lines abet one-eighth inch apart. The

colors of the (uilt are still bright and pretty and wio-yritori

1s in vsgood condition, showing very little signs ofwear,

“Mrs, Glen Christopher is the owner of a "doubls =barrell”

shot gun, the barrells of which are sliver, It was made by

Richards and company, London ’ £ngl and, In 1865 Mr. L. W,. 0

baker, of ‘Louisville, Kemuoky bought the gun while in London, payin

the sum of $150,00 for 1%)
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himunusually interes ted in suns of all

~Tather, Joe

own,

EU, Mr,

pher To koaep.

PNHerp Basis rl
\ "4 sony Gaui ns i au gar hy 5: 7% cA AD SimCoa it oR sugar bowl, =m a hundred

JOAIrs 1s naw in possession of Mr. Hamp Burgss. It is nade of iron
stone china, end is of oval shepea

TE is huze whan Gonnare: with 0wWls used now% ik »

Lhe Cc Ob 3 4 vy sm Ad? A Ia :

YLUL LUG OL O22 Dow « BIE.

With blue awd pink flowsrs on it,

T sn 4 LAE va 5 3 - »All LOGY Mlle LQASON ovned a orcclanni QQ
:

a
pI LoLer

i RN dC8 eal pee 3 dels wa iF}
:

Ces vall with rid ges down fhe in Barslen,

“il 0 Mrs, Buford Tate, who still1 Aw

has it,
years and i

Si
years and it still re teins its

beautiful wh

Mr, Buford
T10 maka

b=noh he used a slab of poplar log 4 fest } | yy
LOE V fest lonz and 1 foot «ide

has four round legs | bie
| “aS Pegged in, The has ECR used si i

i Mal il 8 Go Si Non ©

was nade 8 Hr. Tate a:in 1854, ir, Tage Says hoe remend: rs having ith his brot

|
i 0g il

1} Bis be: ex S30 iaaud SUBIS used Uhiis such for seats around the dianing table and to
81% on when they diag +1 ad :A bisy did their studying,

i -Mr, Tate has among his many old old possessions that he troasures
not for their values but baos ase of tisir use aad tis Seudianme
a Cachad 80 tuo old sle bes, that were us:d by his grandfath 7,AC Ay

=220k Tats, who used this sl.te in school, after it was usad in school

 

 tte
Sha vs BESS endl) i» ¥ i. 

 

    
safety.
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his son Henry Tate used it at his gin, He placed the slate in a

wooden frase ‘and unc it up in the gin to keep the cotton weights

on. AS Henry Tate's death the slate ivan to Buford Tate.

On? of the slates is 12. years old and the otherone is very old

but the exact age is not ka wne This s lal

Chariass 0'Ksll¥, Mrs. Buford Tee's gramfls ter.

Mr. Tate 18 Tie owner of ths oldest pair of

in Keownvills o» in Union County. hese shoes wers broug

Mississippi in 1854 from South Caroline wisre they we:

by Lack Tate, These shoes bhelongsd to

which mede these shoes was hand temned and the sho:s were made by

hand. The soles were stitched and the heels were pegged on, They

wore made oxford style with ome eyelet, The spur vide een

or heel is turned down until the shoe is on the fool and then

turned up and tied in front of the ankle,

A very old and odd table is another of lr. Tates pcsse:sions,
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In 1854 when Mr. Zack Ta te cane $c Missiassipel he had a table made

to order according to his own snecifica tions, In this time when there

were not any banks in which to place valuables, hiding place. was needed

and Mr, Tete had this in mind when he had Sais tables made. , The entire

tabls is made of beautiful walmut , <The top is one solid and is

screwed on to the table with iron screws. The table has one long druwe:

and behind this front dravor are tires secret drawers tuat would never

aoticed by anyone vho did not know they wers there, In these

he kept large sums of gold money and his important paners withall

a
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ANVRE5009.Canvassers,

After the death of Zack Tate, the table was given to Henry, his
i 38 Lorick has in his possession one of the oldest Bibles in existenct

son, who in turn gave it to Buford Tate who has it now, 1% is very i ::
| of nrinted literature, The Bible a treasured possession

quaint
-

; |

of his mother, Mrs. J. C, Lorick, 324 years old, having been prin ted  in London, Englend, in 1€12 by Bobert Berke rs printer to the King

of Lngland. ?

Fike At ie conaziderebly vellowed aad dim Oy its exeeiieant age,

the book is in excellent shape and nay be raad without any

effort. In it , the Book of Comaen Praves, Administr tion of

o gentalogical table from Adan to the Virgin Mary, and

a and mep of Cennaan, and address from trenslators to

mes, who was peicninge sing of Bnclaend when the Bible was

pablished; a‘lengthy »reface to readers, the hooks of the (ld Test

poorypaa and the New Testament’, and at the end of the Bible

ns eof bavid with footnotes,

ding to a his cory of the sible nasted in the froat cover taken

the Seientific american ua IV years ago, the historyof the

‘
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JOCK 18 as follows: "It has one of its blank leaves the name of

Ann Meteth, born June 20th, 1780, This Ann McBeth married Thoi1as

Howell, a wine merchant of London, who was burned out in1832, saving

but four:things, one ofeywas this Bibls, he 
8 -of-meH20Pr8ySet ouFheUaltedStates, Mr. Howell

left two daughters in England, one of whom married Horatio Guy, and

other Ldfard Buford, nel ther of whom have been hoard of by the 
in this since their separation in ingland, Mr, Howell of|
settleddd in Mississippi, but shortly aftorwards remove to Texas,:

sarrying withhim three sons and leaving a daughter, aysrom, 
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some friends in Missisaippl, near Natchez."

Ta ue: .. M " tad or Wa Baca 3 $34 3 ioe Re?

After the father and nother died tie Old Bible was packed by ,

23 + on Mis The sister $0
survivor and roturnsd te the daughber in Misslcsiprie Tho sige
aN v & : 4 h Ri el a ical

/

de th ou: rhe ofA 4 “a ry “4 5 ChE am oN 5 on Ye n& wre £3 8§ LC i Jd eh a8 : al WP URESA

whom the old Bible was rav.rnsed Was .

a "eT hier A se. J. Pe Loriok, nother of
Mr. Lorick. The Bible now belongs 0 wlSe de LeHide ind. BY . Ey

bw ges

Mr. Les Loris who now has the Bible.

rhea ha Ribla 1a one of the second publications
1% is understood that the Bidle is One Ox WH second J

. : ‘a to “es Rh 6 A 02 iG 3 Va i AD~~ ‘ry 13 Reid Yi 13 Wa FAD WWI A DD VO aof Bibles over printed in We | A
SF

inestimable.

(Reforence- Interview with BLY » Lee Lorick of New Albany )
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Ge Historians

a, There were no land gronts made by the Federal

Government for the formation of Union County. At the

“ims the land of the Chickasaw section was divided and

ithe To said lands made to various counties, Union County

was not vet estanliished, 1% was a cart of the

counties of Fentotoe end iinpah,

De 4n the ysay of 1041, under the leadersilp of lernando De

a band of Grossed vhe Tombigbee River at a point

in the part of vhat is now donros voun ty , and entered

the Chickasaw Territory of the Indians. The vere

asvablisiod in a village near the Chief town of the Chickasaws,

Vihicasa, Though both the Chickasaws and tho Spade rds vere

suspicious of »ach other, a disnlay of friendship was maintained

betwaon then, DeSoto assisted the Vhigkasaws against a

to tie northeastward and against the Chocchuns dndiens vho dwelt

near the mouthof the yalobusha River, Toward the end of the

sinter, apon the domand of DeSoto for two Lunired matives to

transport his bag age, the restrained of the Chickasaws

broke outs A sudcen was de upon she who

succor «ded with mach difficulty in oversoning the Indians, but

sany of tholr men were killed and wounded § aud alaost all of thel

possessions were lost with tie burning of the caps, The
5

SpamPards we.o utterly wfable to take up their journey uatii

new equipment couid be contrived. Se o new ent was mede
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7
anvasssrs,

ROes and other arue out of the less needad art ielos of iron ©. Mounds-
part a 5that Shey had fils vas a terrible $iw for the 8 for There is an interesting ggroup of earth-works near Ingomar

the Chdeorasars mane nuaaercus and Boatile and vere Gono tantly in Union County, tho}fuck of 1ts former character has been doe
anuoying Wen benghey vers phle $0 Journey wostiard. Im stroyed by cultivation and exploration, %his ancient monumentis now Known os UNION vounty, tho exped ition cane aon a 1s located about one mile south-west from the station in Ingomar

and is within the corporation of that town, its more exact loca-Le 3 oa he wh gs
tha GABE   tion being the south-east quarter of sec. 12 and the northeast

quarter of sec. 13 T.8 S, R. 2 BE, It is a short distances north

of Okanitahatchie Creek.

This group of esarth-works was explored in 1885 by Gerard Fovke,

and a full account published by Cyrus Thomas in 1894, That

account is condensed in the following description: There are

fourteen mounds belonging to the group, twelve of which are to=-Jnion vouidy

gether, the other two being one east and the other west, aboutCIIDGW :

half a mile from tis large mound, which is the most prominent ofi nha blita

the group. The general level of the fheld is about 50 feet above

the oreek bottoms to the north and saath,
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The large mound, No. 14, is a flat-tonped quadrilateral, At the bot tom, the sides beginning with the south-east measure 153,
210, 177, and 234 feet; on the top 87, 124, 94 and 119 foot, From
these measurements it will be seen that the sides is not uniform,
On the northeast side 1s a graded way 20 feet wide at the top and HH
running out 45 fest from the base, This figure 20 feet, probably ay

represents its original width on top along the whole length, tho
it 1s warn down, The height of the mound is 27 feet, The smaller mounds were located from bearing from the center

 of the aresmound but the dl from all 11 andan7
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wore measured from the southcorners for ll and 12 the measurements

were from the north corner, Mounds 5 and 13 are smaller than the

others. All the mounds except the first have been plowed over

until Shey are not more than three to five feet lower than when

built.

Before the soil had been cultivated an embankment could be

traced around the twelve central mounds which was about 2 feet high

and 10 feet wide, with a diteh on the outside entirely around, The

-dltoh-was-mostly -an-in-some-places entirely fiiled-up. At present

no trace of it remains and the eibankmen$ can be ssen only for a few

rods on the west and norsh sides, where it has not been plowed cv ey,

It was cut — several places and showed no trace of wood 3 this

~however is not positive evidence that no palisades existed, fer it

may have been washed down farther than the posts would have been

sunk, the area being much worn by drains. The earth foming it is

the same as the surrounding soil, and was probably thrown inward’

from the ditch,

The line of the wall is shown as it was traced out by Mr, Parks
the first permanent settler of the country, and may not be correct,

especially on the southern side; as laid down here it muns over mound ||
8 and mound 10. Beginning at the northwest sors» the bearings am
measurements of the ear th-wall are as follows:

From Sta Bearing in degrees

—
a

i

Dist. in foot 3

S. 83 B&B, 792S. 74  B 95%8. 4W, 1930Ne 77HA Ww,
N. i BE.
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The enclosure is virtually a quadrilateral with the north boundary

1749 feet long and containing about 70 acres,

In the space inclosed by mounds 3, 4, and 9 is a come tery,

as shown by the and numerseus fragments of pottery plowed up.

Some arrow-points, beads and a number of pitted stones were found

scat tered about on the surface, The arrow points are all small and

chipped from water worn pebbles of jasper. With one skeleton ex-

humed here were found an iron pipe, some silver ornaments, copper

beads, wrought nails and a pelce of glass,

A pond of 5 or 6 acres begins at the western line of the eme

bankmen%. The earth put into the larger mound was probably taken from

this place, as all the different sorts of earth used in the mounds are

to be found in the field or adjacent swaps,

In exploring the mounds the dirt was in every case removed down to

the original soil and far enough outwardly to make it certain that the

111% of the mound was reached. Trenches varying in width Irom 6 to

10 feet wers carried to the center and space cleared out about the

center sufficient to show that nothing of interest remai med,

Mound 1, located west of the large central mound, was the most

prominent of the smaller ones, Four trenches were led to the oonter of

this mound. In it were found humanskeletons, shell beads, fragments

of thick red pottery, ashes, charcoal, traces of wood, quarz pebbles

and holes be low thesurface lewel filled with coze. The aTangenentof

the earth in this ‘mound indicates that the originalmound was muoh

smaller then it 1s now and that the Skeleton in the ashes was at the

center. Afterward the mound was added to on the eastern side, he+Ei
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tontiviler masses show that the dirt hag been carried in baskets orskins and thrown in without any at tempt at stratification in thepart of the mound. The masses were from 12 to 18 inches thick, Thelower side as they lay in the ground was always darker than the upperside. Occasionally a 11ittle fragment of charcoal of bone or potteryOccurred in the mound,

In moana 2 nothing was found exe °pt a small piece of pottery ofVery neat design that had Probably been in with the dirt, Thedirt was in regular layers of even thicknesses as it hag beenSpread when deposited, On the southeast algo was a layer of mingleddirt and charcoal 6.5 feat across, from 2 to 4 inches in thickness; a
AX

large amount of broken pottery was found scattered that's,

been washed down from the mound, Along with peices of pottery andanimal bones was

ashes and below mos ¢
In one trench wag found one blade of a pair of| Scissors, Three feet above the surface at the oenter Was an ash bed, ¢inches thick in the middle, 6 foot in diameter, curving upward or disheshaped and Mnning to an odge On every side, It rested directly uponearth that had been dumpod ike. that in the first mound, and wag Ainverythink layers ao tho NARY depositshad been made andspread at, Within an inch of the bot tom was a small Piece of greenish

 

  

 

 

  

glass, apparently broken from 4 glass bottle, Resting upon the ashes,
J

tho’ of legs extent, was a mass 12 inches thick or charcoal,and broken pottery, in which lay an iron knife and a Thifk silver platestamped with the Spanish coat of arms. At the top was a thigk layerof ashes where a fire had been extinguished, There was a want ofconformity between this mass ang the surrounding dirt, whieh shows itWay have been of later origin; that the moung had been opened afterits comple tion ang afterwards restored to its former shape; but thebed of ashes was undoubtedly as olg as the mand itself, s0 that althothe iron knife and silver plate offer no positive
plece of glass

Proof as to age, the

Y vlay, such as Toms the
The embankment ran, accordingbelier directly over this Hound; it was thex

signs of but none were. found; n
indidation here of either wallor 91 30h,|

FgIn mound 5, a wide
@Xposed thirteen Skulls, witha few fraguents of other bones, Theywere all near the center andarranged in three layers, the

were warn to the gums,

relic found in the ground, The bones vers putin without regard to
Position; a dull am a Fibforsxmapie, OFa femur and ajawbonelyin

hna

 

or is there wew the slightest" |
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together, All the skulls were of one shape and very like the modern

Indian skull,

Mound 4 and mound 6 were on the supposed line of embankment,

but no trace of wood fn the mound of ofa ditsh outside could be seen,

Probab ly mounds 4Sm 8 were at a break in the embankment forming a

passage way thre’5.

Moand 7 showed the same marks of dumpling as mounds : and 3. More

charcoal and burnt dirt were found in this than any othe r mound opened,

but they seemed to have been thrown in simply because they were con-

venient. The arrangement and material of the mound show that dirt had

been carried in from different places at the same time, One burial, /

appagently intrusive was found.

Mound 8 was built partly on the slope of the ravine %o the west,

Near the center was some shreadgo a coarse woven cloth, Tie) ETRY

Layer f£ clay at the bottom of the mound was #ndisturbed SfbE) hd

showing that the mound wes built after this part of the field had been

occupied,

The remed ning mounds were not opened, Of the ones opened only

two were found to be burial grounds.

Such was the Ingemar group of earth-works in 1885 as desoribed in

the report of the bureau of Ethnology. The present write made a brief

visit to this anoienmt site in September 1918, The great central mound

is s%ill intact, a fine example of the truncated pyramid type.

The sides are very steep and difficult of ascent, The or

© ramp on the northeast side 1s not so prominent as in the early account.

~ Mound 1 and 7 do not appear to have been entirely cul tivated since the

/ explorations, the excavations being still clearly traced, Mound

%

 

shows numerous crude hammer stones, mortars and otha artifacts. 
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Mound 2 1s in cultivation and Tlat. The location of she pond on the

west is evident, wdTos land is in cultivation, Nothing of the wall or.|

moat was seen from the central mound,

Other mounds in Union County~

There is a small mound west of the road near Keownvills, about

¥

nine miles northeast of New Albeny, which has been partially opened.
A camp site or burying ground three miles southwest of New Albany

There are a number of other mounds in the Northeastern part of

the state , a record of which may be found in the Smithsonian Institution,
“il

JMr. Will Ticer of Keownville, and one of Union County's leading

¢1tizens has givenmuoh time and Shought to the study of Indian mounds, i

He owns one of the largest and best collection of Indian relies in
the country, There is quite a good display of these relics 5 the

Bank of New 4lbany and Benk of Commerce, both in 3% New “1beny,
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Umasual geological formation-

Aout “he only unusual geological formations in the county

are “me caves in the county; one of vhich is located at

ast fron New Albany, known ss

Which a natu ral la ke has formed in
é

i
Also in one of these caves there is a

believ:d to bs bottom1088, This has been _tosted

objects iuto the hake for considerable depth without

ed Whe bottou,

a small cave about tirse niles south of New

Switch, known as Cave Springs cal led

of the springs in the cave,

Grubbe Caves somsti es called the wet and GIy caves hecause

other perfectly dry although they are loo ated

castem part of the county.

makes a little syring which winds

around until it reaches the Tombigboo River and is final ly

carried iato the Gulf of Mexico.

County Seat or Seats-

New Albany, "Tie Fair & Friendly City", with a population of

“000, situated in the heart of northeast Msoeissippl and

centrally located in the county is tie seat of Union Count Ys

and hao alvays been since the formation of the county in 1870,

Sone of the advantageous facts concerning New “1lbany are:

Somtyseat and eocurthouse of Union Sounty,
i

 

TVA Electric Power which gives the eitizens very low rates.

Two modern and efficle at Banks, with assets of nearly

Two Million Dollars, Two main Trunk ~Line Railroads (CG.M &

North & “outh, with four trains daily, and the Frisco R, R, Hast &

West with six tralus daily) These two railroads forming a junction

at this point furnish excellent shipping facilities, Hew Albany

is also a junction of two muchly used highways, the U, 8S, Highway 78

and State Higaway 15, The town ls also accomode ted by Bus

Service, running from “emphis to Birninsham,
L

fhe Aldermanic Form of City Government is used, caploying a full

tine mayor with five alderuan, a city marshall , several deputies,

and 8 city elerk,

T © Rotary Club, The Kiwanis Club, the Chamber of Cowumerce, the Junior

Chambery of Commerce7the Anerican Legion Post are gll active Organiza-

tions i= and play a large part in civic welfare,

New Albany has a complete system of paved city streets; one of the

lowest city tax rtes in Missicsippl and pure artesian water in ample

quanities to furnish the eity.

New Albany is very proud of the modern retail Business District,

“also the garment company which employes 400 persons in manufacture of

‘work shirts, with a wo okly payro§lin excess of $4, 5003 and a modern

cheese plant, making Amsrican Tyre cheese and dairy products, whose

oapacity is 65,000 pounds of milk daily. This is a branch of the
Armour | Te

There are four modern o¢imreh buildings and a public seho ol system

With a new $100,000 ‘under Other buildings
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to ween-be erected include the new {68,000,. post of fice, on which
work is to begin right away. There will be an anple supply of white

labor in New Albany for all furnished from the surrounding

farms,

3. Officials and Ex-Officialse

From the records of the Chancoeyxy Clerk's Office we find

the officials and ex-officials of tie county to be in the order

below given, Those serving as Sheriffs: Hartwell Wells,

Mr. Thompson, J. J, Anderson, ¥, B. Robbins, N, J. Parker, J. D,

Williamson, Edd Tate, W. if, Wells, Edd Tate,

idell ( son of Red Lidell) and the present sheriff , les

Rogers. Of the fourteen naued as ex-sheriffs, the following ars
“

a tal

now living: Ww. Be. Robbins, We Ms Wells, J, King, John We Roberts,

George Busby, J. 0. Liddell snd the oresent sheriff, Rogers.

superintendents of Zducation-

Jarvis, Heeves, Dr. Rogers, H. ide We To Smith who, served

in this capacity for 19 years j the longest term of any county

superintendent in Union Voupgty; Te 0, Randle, Le Blizzard, 4, A.

Jolly, Loyd VWilson and tue present Supt, Joe Pannell, Of these

men the following are now living, W. 7. Smith (Postmaster of

How 4lbany) T. 0. Randle, LE. As Jolly, Loyd Wilson and Joe
Pannell,

Chancery Clerks-

Geo, W, Wiley 1870-1880 :

Se Dy Oven 1880-1884
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For the past tures ears since the county has af forded a county
Library, with office iu the county courth us and reading esniers
throughout the eouuty, irs, Dave Wisoman has served as county

 Libradan,
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A visit in the home of Mr. Will Teer, at Keownville,
Whiehris in the northeastern part of the county was ves

interesting. Mr, Ticer has a voy Tine collection of Indian

relics, about which he can tell many interesting facts. And

more interesting than tLese Were a manber of antiques which

ie has in hls possession, various private papers signed

by his father an grandfather years and years ago. Among

these papers were three land grants from the Fe eral Govemn-

to James Ticer, his grandfather. Two of these documen ¥s were

slgned by {¥ Martin Van Buren and one was signed by Andrew

Jackson, Presidents af the United States at the time the

land was granted to Mr. Ticer. There was a tax receipt

written in peneil, on a peice or plain Wrapping paper, showing

the anount of taxes paid on sighty acres of land in 1838, in

the sun of 4.60. Another receipt showed that on the same

and in 1840, two years later tlhe taxes had advanced to the

anount of $8.95, We wonder how this compares with the present

taxes on this sane tract of land,

The following is a of an unusual receipt in this

of papers:

nl certify that A have this day burned sven”) bales

of cotton, belonging to James by orderof dajor-General

Polk.. June llth, 1862. Signed, J. D. Rojers, Agent,»

Mr, Tioer explained to us that this was dom to prevent
the yankees from getting this cotton. The Government assumed
the obligation of paying the owmers for all the cotton thus

destroyed, We find ourselves comparing this idea of destroying
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0. 17 n WW cotton

known as the "plow-uj
ith a recent

KI 3
gotton Ww rocer

J > oe a 1n i - i NE x
L AL

bn

A -e Fin Gib Rad
5 »

3)

8
J 5 0 C } { 3 3

1 vas to establish
a nd in the lai tor the object was

egneny of the spolls
1 i > [11 a

i 3 i 3 Li 10 & [5 of

tho amount of Two Dollars, whieh
Another receipt was 10F LO ANALY

| 5 Vid

. the "Memphis Weekly Whig",
price paid for Whe I

was the a3unsoel

th 1855 to April R5th, 1886.
hed from April 11th 1599

nablished from J

Jo & 8 the
¢ a furloug. granted to J. Pe Ticer, ©

Below is a OF a WILYfom
wile 3

| 1 % a Th 313 Leh 12 4 A I'v S

I » (1 { 1 1 : 106 x 73 1 2 Gl od 5 :

fa in X i i YE a ale A

isoner ng the war
wv. Tiger was a prisoner during ui

a * yer V3 AAT bil 3 : i

issued in 18063, waen .
3

¥

badtwean the states,EFS + WF Ad

Hea dguariers ;
d, Va.artaont of I

as Va.y Feb.16, 1865.

Special Crdarxrs
1)

In obedience to instructions from Secretary of Lar bi wish

~w naied veroled prisoner is gral«ted furlough for Forty

ee, exchanged. AL the expiration of which he will if eX :

SHhein his command; otherwise Ie vill revort in EE
ra

:

Wy a of paroled prisoners, Richmond Va, or c@&ap of Fe

4 Haat. agin, ng may be nearest his comiand, Not to gO We

iissiceippi. cnarteraaster will furnish transportation

> private J. P. Ticer, "B"

ond Mississippd

Two acels pox day to be furnished on way home, Transportation

at February
ighed in kind from washington to Meridian, Mississippi. T

furnished |
oi

24th, 1865.

(signed) Jno S. Brassford.
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lr, Tioor told us that his father Was a month or more ge4iting homs
and the "Transportation in kind® proved to be "on foot" with except
ions of a fow rides ho Qanaged on tho way. When he reached home he

that his people hardly |

more than the forty days allowed him

in such a weakenad condition end so thin

recognized him, He spe +
AR w

ln getting fron the eanp in Virginia to his homes in Koownville, Bee
fore his physical condtion would perait hi: to report again for duty
the war was over and the 3return trip with 1%s aany hardships was
nos necessary,

Among some of ths old things we sav wer hand made
nails Saken fron Mr. Tiger's grandmothers house built in 1838, An
0ld spindle bed made of walnut thot was seventy years old, A little
old funny ‘shaped. leather covared trunk thet was ov

old was anothary

er a hundred years

ing sights Theres was a 1 aprge gras an

glass domi john whieh we were calling a "pretty vase", which vas
iV

made in 1840,

One of the most inte rosting of all wags the pine

whieh was made by Mr, Ticer's father

war,

shawn us,

while he wag in prison during the
1% must have taken hours and hours to carve this old pipe,a

since a pockat knife was pnly tool used in maldng 1%, It was made of
two Kinds of wood, ash and mountain laurel. On the bowl of the
Pipe are the most delicate of a weeping willow tree, a gun,
and some flovers; and on the stem there is engraoved a sake, a poar and |
the name Jo Pe Teer and the initials Le Cc. Wep While extending down
roa the bowl is a handle earved in the shape

  

of an arm and hand.) ids
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UNION COUMN'Y
HISTORICALRESEARCH PROJECT

Assizmment#3,

County History

Lula B, McNutt & Pauline Reeves

I. NARRATIVES ON

le PIONEERS:

General Pemberton had teen placed in command of the army

of Mississippi, and Van Dorn smarting under his derest at

Corinth determined to retrieve his lost prestige, It was known

that Oront was accumulating largze stores at Holly Springe in

preparation for his a2dvence in Vicksturg, To destroy these

and thus force Grant to abandon his object was Van Dorn's plan,

On the fifteenth of December, all the Calvery from the enemy's

front was quietly withdrawn 2nd massed on the uth side of

Yallabusha, and the next morning the entire column moved out

in the direction of where the column changed direction

and turned to Pontotoc, Arriving at Few Albany on the evening

of the eighteenth, they crossed the I'sllahatchie and slept

on the north tranch. On the morning of the nineteenth they

moved in 2 direct line to lolly Springs. There were various

opinions at the time on the gtrength ot the Medersl Usrrison

at Holly Sprinze, but it proved to be a force sbout equel to that

of Ven Dorn. The Federal Calvary wes not 2ble to resist the

impetous advance of the Confederates under the leadership of
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Van Dorn. In a few houre,Ven Dorn hed possemsion of the

town with en immense quantity of stores end provi sionr., The

success of this expedition at this juncture pgrently improved
the morsls of tha Confederate trmy end dne creilit was riven

to ven Dorn for this succeas,

James Ls Delton, decesged, of Yew Alten, Union. County,

ifiselsninpl, wae Lorn in Pontotse County, in 1842, When he

wae a child hie r~arents moved to Pelietine, Pexee, where he
réemainel until Lhe wee goventeen years of ere, Te then returned
to Yew 2lbtany, snd became = etndent in the Younes Yen'e Seminery,
at Cotton Plent, Tippeh County. At the teeinnine »# the ner,
he enlisted in the Becond Mieeieeinnl Pepiment under “olonel
We Co Frlkner of Ripley, soon, however, Ye beceme mivate

pecretary to Cenersl Jhe Devise, in vb ich ¢2pacity he per ved
until the cloee of the war. fe wae present in all the

around Richmond, Gettysburz, ani Fredericksburg, Ye purrenderead
with Lee's Army at the Arpomattox Courthouse, At Gettysburg,
Lie was severdly wounded and was mede prisoner of war bot escaped
within a2 few minutes sfter his capture. In 1872, he teceme
Sheriff of Union County. ‘'"™his was his Firat officinl work,
nnd he soon beceme » lerder of the bamocratic Party in Union
County. le texan the practice of law in 1877. He wae a Mason
of high standins., It ig sald oy nicbe had no personel enemies,
He wag married in 18688, to Mise M, T. itchell. union County
may well be pr oud of this type of men ass having teen a pioneer
OY the county, 
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br. A. B. Knox, of New Albany, Union County, Missiscippi,

was born in District, South varolina, in 1837. When

he was seven years old, his people moved to County,

locating twelve miles south of Ripley. there he grew into

manhood. Ile attended the Union Universl ty at Murfreesboro,

tennessee, and atter taking the prescribed conrse, he sraduasted

with honors. Soon after the teginnine of the war, he enlisted

in the Contelerate Army and served tor four years, He was 80

severely wounded 2% Florence, Alabama, that he wes digabled for

further service in action. At the close of the warhe took up

the study or medicine under ur. Hodges snd prndusted at the

Kentucky School or wedicine at Louisville, Kentucky. ‘not long

after, he married Mise Nanny J. Parks, s daughter of William

Parks, who was one of the pioneers of Pontotoc The

Doctor and his family were members of the Missionary Baptist

Church or which he held the ofrice mg Deacon. Every enterprise

for the benetit or the county and town inwhich he lived had

hie undivided support and hearty cooperation, He was one of

the earliest pioneers of union County.

S, F. Holditch, whose Post Office sddrees wee Eeru,

Pontotoc County, Mississippi, was born in Lawrence District,

South Usrolina, in 1825, He wag the father of nine ch ildren,

Assignment #3.

S. P. Holditen began 1ife tor himself in 1860 engaging inthe merchandise buginegs at NeW Albany. One year later,even though he had been Successful, he did not like themercantile business, ang disposed of it sng moved to Pontotoewaere he began the tusinegs of farming near
Mississippi, In 1862,

County,

Wallerville,
1€ was married to Mise Prenciea Smith,In 1861, Mur, Holditch enlisted in the Confederste Army @nderCo] Oy ells

1a
-Onel ¥elkner in the Second Regiment, Later he rervej inthe Fourth Migeise

m

Miseissipng Calvary, Returning home in 1865, he became3

orenraged in fermi 24-3 § H
a in ferming 222in. He wae swner of stout four hundredf#cres of lend stout » ;

lend about naif of which wag in cultivetion, NpHolditch weg

:

] 1 Weg regerded ag an hones} ,u
i Bh

apd va20d Veryman, end Union County wag fort unste in having hag nim 2¢ oneof the vioneer citizens,

J 3 A ! x
1

gel A, Hearne, was one of eight children torn in WilsonCounty,Jy Tennepcee, in 1822. te passed his boyhood in CarrollCounty of that State,

located in wha t is now Union County, In 1880, he tecamemayor of New Albany, an

New Alteny Union", whioh heran until 187s, Ur. Hearne wag Appointed by Gove rnor Alcorn, 
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when Union was formed out of Pontotoc and Tippsh Counties,

with Joe J. Nutt, S. H., Hall, S. He Ferguson, and Charlie

Williams, to constitute the Board of Supervisors to organize

Union County. This county was organized in 1870, wi th George

We Wiley as probate clerk, Judge Levi Jarvis ae Circuit Clerk,

Hartwell F, Wells, Sheriff J. A. Hickman, Treasurer, and

3. He Norville, Assessor, Ur, Hearne was a member of the

dagonic Fraternity. He was one of Union County's many velued

citizens in the early day's during the growth of the county.

M, Ds iM'Whorter, M. D., may properly be desionated as

the head of his profession in Union County. THe was engaged

in active practice at 3lue Springs for nearly a half century.

Dr. McWhorter was born in Lawrence County, Alabama, in 1835.

His father was one of the pioneer planters of the country in

Union County. Dr. McWhorter was aftorded the sdvantages of

the common schools of union County, passing his youth on the

plantation, Ie attended college at LaGrange, Alabama, and

later entered the New Orleans School of Medicine, now the

medical department of Tulane University, from which he grad-

uated in 1868, receiving hie well earned degree of Doctor

of Medicine, and forthwith practicing his profes ion in

Bluwe §prings, where he continued to live 2nd 1s bor, 2nd

where he wag heli In affectionate rezerd in the best homes

Assignment #3.

of the gection, for he ministered to the aftlicted with all

ability end sympethy, and was most successful in his humane

profession. Te wag a member of the State Medicel Association

of Miecsissippi; a stalwart supporter of the Democretic Party,

and a citizen who commanded confidence 2nd esteem, Dr. Me7horter

wag united in to Miss Sere ¥, Gould, dsughter of Robert

Gould, who was a representative citizen of Union County, 2nd the

two children otf this union sre Samuel who ie = praduate of

the University of licslssippi, 2nd who is now regident of the

city or liemphis, Tennessee, and Cyrus, who is engaged in ‘pgri-

culture pursuits, Being a successful planter of Union County,

Ze M, Stephens, has teen for years and is yet, one of the

leading members of tae bar of Union County, teins established

in the prectice ot his profession in New Alteny, 2nd being

ex-judge or the Third Judicial District. He hed algo ser ved

in both branches ot the State Legisleture 2nd hes teen prominent

in the councils of the Democratic Party in Missiscioni. Judge

Stephens was torn in Itawamba County, Uiscissippi, in 18563, and

is the son of Dr, Roden B, Stephens, Judge Stephens was

the advantazes of the schools of Union County, where he was

reared to maturity, 2nd he then took up the study of Law, securing

to the bar in 1873, In the preceding years, he had

been elected to represent Union County in the State Legislature

and served one term, In 1884, he was presidential elector on
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the party ticket, and in 1888, he was elected to the State Senate,

where he served one term, In 1892, he was again celled upon to

represent his district in the senate, orf which he remained eo

member until 1896, in which year ne waa appointed judge of the

Third Judicisl Distriet, by Governor McLaurin, Judge Stephens

remained on the bench tor one term, of Tour yearsy and making

8 most excellent record as a jurist, 2. if. Stephens wag again

elected to the Lezigslaturein 1931, just fifty-eight years

after nis first election, He has been continously engaged in

the practice of Law in lew Altany and has built Up 8 large ard

representsiive business, le is 2 member of the liasonic Fraternity

and the nights of Pythiss. In October 1874, Judge Stephens

was united in marriage to Miss Letha A. Coker, deughter of Elijah

M, Coker, of Union County, and they have three children: Hubert

D., kdger J., and Jennie Belle.

James K, Tote, of New Albany was born in Union County and

spent his entire life there. He wes torn on his father's plan

tetion in this county in 1860. Mr. vate wee resred and educated

in this county, and was identified with rlantation interests

from his youth until the time he became eneeged in general mere

Shendise cusiness in Feownville in 1893, end continued in this

business until his election to oftice of sheriff in the autumn

of 1903. He geve a most efrricient snd satisfactory administration,

He was unwavering in his allegiance to the Demoorstic Party, and
wae an active worker in ite cause,
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Dr.S. A. Cassaway, was one of the lead ing physicians and

gifpani of Union County. He was torn in 1796. Fig pgrendfather

came from 4ngland to America and settled on the Potomee River,

Dr. Gesroway wes identified with plentetion industry up to the

outbreak of the Civil War, at which time he woe twenty-two years

of age, Ie enlisted with the Confederate Mlitery service in

1861, Joining the twenty-third Misscissipni Infantry, in which

ne was male Sedqeant-lMa jor, After the war, he took up the

study of medicine in the U-iversity of Louissnna 2nd beean

his practice in 1873, Te was heeslth sfficer snd cerved ssa =

member of the executive committee for Union County for some

years.

George S, ifitchell, another of Union Bounty's leading

pioneer citizens, was owner of a valuable plantation 2nd gave

his attention largely to his nlentation and the rowing of

live stock. He wae also one of the leading merchants snd cotton buyers.

of the county. Mr, Mitchell represented one of the oldest and

honored families of Union County.

Clarence Cullens, another of the nioneer citizens of Union

Countywas torn in the county in what at that time was = pert

of Pontotoc County, in 1861. Me secured his education in the

common schools of 1is native county, ani in the University of

Mississippi, which institution he sttended in 1879-1680, and
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wag a member of the Delts Pei Fraternity. After leaving

school, he enzazed in general merchandise trade until

1899, wnen ne was elected clerk »>f the Chancery Court of

Union Couaty, and was re-elected in 1903, without opposition.

He wae president of the Business len's Lesgue of New Albany

and did much to forward the fnterests of the town. Mr,

Cullens wes = strong adherent of the Democretic he

wee nffilinted with the Masonic Fraternity, including the

Mystic Shrine, snd with the Independent Order of 04d Fellows,

Knights of Pythies, snd Xnights of ’‘onor.

John T. Swain. £ rn in isn County in 1858, received

his edne-tion from the schools of the county, and supplement ed

aig treining br 2 conrse in the University of Missise inni.

Te hoc been 2 resident of New Albeny for many yeere 2nd in

earlier years was cngeged for some time in the ~2neral merchandise

business. le ig an menmter of the Airectorzte >f the Bonk

Albany, 2nd is 2 loyel and progressive cit {zen, He

is a staunch of the Democratic Perty end 2 member

of the Independent Order of odd Pellows. He has contributed

in a large measure to the proa’ress and msteriesl uptcnildi ng

in the City of New Albany.
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Patterson, decessed, wes born on the paternal plane
tation Wew Albany, in Union county. le received = common

edncetisn in his youth ang edvanced to » rogition of
Priority ac business men through the °eeplicetion of his own
aclivitiap ena 2nercien, ir, Petterson wes one of te promste rs
and incornoratsrs af the Mercients ond "eYmere Benk, which wae
oreenized in 1903. Te weg ceschier of this Bong end to hip
Wall ifrected afforts tte guceesn wen due, ile wap ©

2 Perty snd wag in active
8fP1li2tion with tha Jdeponio Fraternity, Te Pal‘eragn was
one of the moat Prorressive citizens of tie county, '® ws
the fot. er of the repent leoyor of the ¢ily of Yew

Was one of the representative citizens
A\lbony, He m2de his home in Union

County from the time >f his birth le did much toa rromaste
the civic Industriel "dvancement af nis county. He was
barn in 1853, the pon )f Edwerd v, and Lucinda Reaves, re
obteined hirer in his native county, where initéeting
the independent covesr he became , for a number of yesrs,
# zontrector in levee end railway work. He at ore
tile owned two thousand mores +f lang in Mion ‘ounty: he
disposed of vari)is paris of the menufecturine gi les In New
Albeny. Me wag a 1oy2l supporter of the Party end
WEB never eo ceoker of patlic >ffice,
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Ls, Js Pennebaker, il,U., was torn in that art of ‘tinrah

County which is now Union County, in 1809, After receiving

a preliminery education in the schools of his native county,

he attended a medical college ot Nashville, In 1890, he tegen

his prectice in Cotton Plent, and has since rrescticed =2t lyrtle,

Missiseipri. Te now lives 2t Tiopsh-Union end ic enecaged

in the of his profession. Ur, Pennetaker is = member

of the Union County iedicnl Associstion sn?

Aegsogcie tion.

ba) 01d Settlements:

vne of tae pldest setilemente in the county is the thriving

little villege of Keownville, which ig located in the north-

eastern part 01 the county actout seven or eight miles from

New Albany. 1tnis village wag settled Ly James ricer in 1835,

The place was first called llolino, and was so named for the

Battle of Liolino, which wag fousht durin the Mexicen War in

1846, 2t Del Rey, fexico., during the vivil Jar, the é nfederate

3o0ldiere used the present site of Heownville for their muster

grounds, %ill wicer, a grandson of the James Ticer, who settled

this village, now lives at [eownville, on the seme

land tnet hie grandfather bougiat from the Federal Government,

Mr, ricer has in nis vossession tie originel land grants signed

by Andrew Jackson and Martin van Buren, Presidents of the United

States at the tine these tr2cts were purchased.
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Ellistown is situated in the eastern por tion >f the county.

Dur ing the gold rush of 1849, one Doctor Ellison and his family

moved to the present vicinity of Lkllistown, and about two yesrs

later David Speck and his brotuer, Mahollis Speck, moved there

and settded, These families with 2 few remaining Indians con-

8tituted the settlement, Prior to this time the Government head

sent most of the Chickasaws to Oklahoma to the Indian Territory.

Shortly after the arrival of Or. Ellison and the Speck Brothers,

Others began to settle there. Mention is made of four brothers,

Billy Hall, R. P., Hall, Lee lall, and Samuel Hall, who czme to

tois settlement about this time. The Shelton family also moved

into the country about this time. Dr. Ellison located on's
site a quarter of 2 mile north of the present Speck Brothers Store,

le and Dr, Shelton were pioneer doctors of the lays A clump of

locust bushes still marks the svot of this pioneer settlement,

Dr. Ellison served “1listown community far a long time. The

viliage was named for him,2nd when he died his remains were placed

in the Ellistown cemetery, iis family moved near Iuka,

8ippi, where they still live. baring the early days of Ellistown,

tne Stage Coach came througu l1listown, th ere being 2 post of fice

at the place, Elligtown at this time wa: a part of Pontotoc

County. Uncle Sam Hall kept what wag at that timecalled a tavern.

He took care of the travelers going to and from East Post to

Natchez, This was the only road traversing this particular part

R
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of Mississippi 2t this time, The rest of the reeds were Indisn

Traile from one Indisn village to another, Sam Hell did much

towserd building 2 civilizetion 2round ola Ellistown. Dr. ghelton

should be given much credit for services to ¥1llis t own,

teing a tescher as well ss 2 prectitioner. hen April 1861, found

the states in war tetween the Wor th ond t he South, gent

some sons to battle. In fact, 211 of the able bodied men
answered the call, About this time the Baptist Church was estab-

lished at Ellistown 2nd had ag its first pastor , Uncle Berry Smith,

@ men bel.ved by all, At this time the county was festly beirg

clesred of all timber end fenced into farmlands. Log rollings,

candy pullinge, 2nd rail 8plittings were the general order of

the day. The pioneers hewed out ,of their foresttheir few acres

to produce feed for their st ock and food for themselves. With

the Baptist Church came the Cumberland Presbyterisn Ghurch, with

Rev. J. A,Leird as pastor. At this time, Tllistown had 5 its

merchants 2nd tus inesc men, Ma jor Harvel, and James McKeown,

There were a few saloons snd one drug store, Characters living

in the settlement at this time were Captain Scales, Sam Hall,

Dr, Dendridge, Dr, McWhorter, ani Uncle Pes Langley, Uncle

Fea Langly was a fighter, anid t hough he had hundreds of fichts

he never whipped 2 man, Doubtless there are some today who

remember the fearless Tom Scales, who plaved 2 part around

Ellistown sbout this time, during the settling of this part

of the country, whiskey was very handy 2nd ~bout =11 thet wae   
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needed to stort 2 fight wes for a man t- cell Mr a drink 2nd

then go >ut end start one. About this time they had the Dyer

and McMillen Fued, and when the smoke of battle cleered away,

it left two dezd and many wounded. It was easy to live in

those days, with no taxes pay and nothing to worry about

uniess you got skhmned up in a fight. There was plenty of

wild meat around Ellistown, such 58 Luriey, squirrel, snd wild

hogs, The farmers went to old Jacinto and East Port twice a

year, once in the spring to buy sunplies and give a deed of

trust on their cotton and again in the fall to cerry their cotton
and pay off. Times have cnamged and Ellistown hes chenged with

the times, but it is still » grest town, snd 1t is tle home
of some of the best citizens of Union Count y.

Buncombe, which is 1oc2ted in the eagtern part of Union
County is one of the oldest settlements of the county, Billy

Hueton, who came here from Buncombe, Worth Corolina, geve the

settlement its neme. This woes because the soil of this rlece was

like the Boil of his 0ld home in Buncombe, Worth C2rolina,

Buncombe comprises the highest part of the county and is the water

sped in which rises the Tallshatchie 2nd Big Hatch ie Rivers and

nurerous smaller str:ems in different directions. The lsrgest
part of th is section is very fertile, and its high hills and

valleys have a rich, dark, losmy top 8011 with 2 considerable

quantity of sand. The timber is of » most valuable kind: the

differont varieties of oak, hickory. chestnut, poplar, walnut,

and giant gums are found. Sojme of the earliest femilies were the 
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Hodges, Purvis, Grubbs, Pannel is, and Bill Stone. Bill Stone

was the first citizen buried in the community, in 1844.

Fredonia is one >f the earliest settlements in the

county. The first st re of this community wes built in 1867,

and was owned by Jack Jones, father of Jack Jones, Junior, one

of Union “ounty's supervisors, Dr. A. B. Knox and W. 8S. Parks

also owned a general st re in this early settlement for many

years, After the building of the reilrosd through Ingomar, the

people of this settlement began to move nesrer the rsilroed, end

now about all that is left of this old settlement is a chwr ch.

fhis old church is located sbout three miles nor thwest from

Ingomar and is called Fredonia.

Myriite, which is now one of the lerding towns of Union

County, and whieh is located on the Frisco Railroed running from

Tupelo to Memphis, was in 1857 located two miles south of the

present site and was known ss Candy Will, After the Civil War,

a post office was established and tt then took the name of

Myrtle, Hill and darresy =nd W, ec. & B. PF, Whittington were mer-

chants in old Myrtle. There was an excellent school conducted

by Chosen Myers. The sdvent of the railroed caused the moving

of the Post Office and then the business of the old town to the
new station on the roilroad, The Post Office and the little
store on the old site were far 2 Bbagt time known as Avonelle.

A little north of the present New Alteny, wes the Indian

Trading Post of Albertson, which was called for the first citizen
and trader at the place. Booker Foster and loses Collins were 
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merchants thers in the early days, 28 were John Wiley, Powers

and llorgan, who manufactured whet fans in 1839-1844, Moses

Collins built = grist-mill =nd ssw-mill in 1840 on tie present

ite of New Albany, snd the bueiness of Albertson mived this

way. Also the settlers begsn to move from Albe *taon, wrich wes

two miles northwest of the rizinal eite to tae new site on tie

railroad. NOt a trace of Albertson is left toed ay. suring the

late 30's and 40's, we2lthy peonle from the 8tntes of Georgia,

Tennesses, Alabama, 2nd Virginie movel 2nd settled in New Albany.

There is conclusive evidence t mt the prepent site of Wew Albany

was Tullt upon an oid bturyine ground of the Chickasew Indi =ns, who

were the firet inhabitents of tnie oo antry. On the day following

the Battle of Chicacs, DeSoto sent men to the Indi sn Palisnde

to beg for provisions, Instesd of receivi ng the Speni-rdsg

were forced to storm the fort et the cost of many men tein kill-

ed and wounded, This fort is believed ti have teen on the

Tallshetchie near “ew Albany.

Located fifteen miles from New Albany is the settlement of
Flessant Ridge, where a country Baptist Church is located, This

Church was orgznized in 1842, with nine members end now hes a

membership 8 more than Fowr hundred. The co nereg=tions of this
little church compare favorably in size with that of the oth er

of larger memberships. There is » recor d of ninety-
one years of service, thet h2d a lanse only wien the raids of the

Federal Troopes, during the wer between the 8tetes, frichtened 
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membership away, and a portion of the repuler records were logt

in a period between 1862 snd 1864. During tide time the 914

house was torn down,

After this = neighborhood school hmee served an » pleoce

of worship until 1867, when o frome buildine of shanehail type

was erected. In 1689 ten more feet were mdded snd the edifice

weg celled and wemther-bosrded, This buildl ne remeined in ex-

istence until e tornado swept this country in 1920, nnd destroyed

ite ihe modern brick Veneer tuilding which stends in its place

to-day wag erected in 1921, The first sundsy School orgenized

in connection with the cuureh began in 1869, and te presant

sunday School is perusps te met motive in the county. For the

past eight years, Reverend J. ¥, Rendolrh hss held the post of

Pestor., Other officers =re Ww, ©», Church Clerk; A, C.

Smith, Tressurer and Sunday School Superintendent, Pastsrs who

served before reverend were: Elder P, Skelly, 1843 to

1846; M. Bell, 1846 to 1850; 1. Ball 1850 to 1861; Jes, Boswell,

1861 to 1866; S. Dy Kendsl, 1866 to 1868; J. B. Gambrell 1868 to
1870; C. Parrot 1870 to 1873; L. 4, Bsll 1874 to» 1881; A. BB.

Smith 1881 to 1888, "lder MoXinstry 1888 t> 1889; A, C, Vendiver

1889 to 1893; J, P, Rendolph 1893 to 1900; J. J. Pannell 1900
to 1906; #., J. Epting 1906 to 1908; G6, FE, Derlineg 1908 to 1910;

Fo. d4, A111 1910 to 1911; J. R, Gullett 1911 to 1918; %, T.

Darling 1915 to 1924; G. O, Potter 1924 to 1928, In 1845 M, Ball

was pastor and during this time the church wag sdmit ted to the

Chick=saw Baptist issocie tion.
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Its first eighteen male members, many of whom have descendente

8till in the cuurch membership, were Js B. Gambrell, John A,

Simpson, J. C. Hitt, G. Ww. Wages, iW. 3. Greer, Abraham Guyton,

We He Gober, T. I. Owen, Micajah Knox, T. J. Chism, James Roberts,

Ts Ds Roberts, !lenry Wierinton, Mother Xnox, 2nd IL. 7. Prather,

b. Antebellum ilomes

Probably one Of the oldest homes in the county is thet

of Zack Tete's, situ-ted in the esstern part of the county, now

owned by Buford Tete. This 0ld home was erected two yeesrs be-

fore te Civil War. It is a two story freme tuilding, 2nd still

stends #28 it wee then built except t »t 2 kitchen hss been added

to the tuiliings This wes necessary, ue to the fact that in

those days the kitchens were 21ways built sone idist2nce from the

Other part of the dwelling house, All the ma‘erisl ucel in this

hou e¢ wes hand iressed. From te time the lumber ws placed on

tie yard, it required the wrk tf five carventers fr twelve months

to complete the house, ur, Tete paid the sum of 22000,00 for the

labor in sddition to the cost of boarding the five carpenters

for tue twelve months it required them to tuild it. An interest-

ing incident in the history of th! s house wes the bresking out of

a psnel in one of the doore by the yankees in a rsd duri nz the

ware. This broken panel still remeins. Thies house ig =till in

very good repair and is 8 very pretty old place.

Located four miles south of New Albany, is one of the 
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mos t beautiful old homes in the county, It is owned by Mrs.
Bettie Bias, who now lives there, This house wag built in 1861
and ie 2 large two story frame building with plenty of large
porches. Large and stately ola pillows which support the second
story extending out over the porch adds to the grace and beauty of
the place, The house ie surrounded by a large number of beautiful
01d oaks, from which the place takes its neme, "The QOsks",
The lend on which this house stands wes bought by Mrs. Biss's
grandfather from Generel Wm, Colbert, a hele breed Indien, who had
taken care of him, when he first came from New Or leans, where he
hed been seriously wounded, Mrs, Bias's home is full of many
besutiful 2nd rare old objects. One of her most interestine 014
possessions is a bedstead whi i8 in one of her gwet rooms,
Mrs, Bias has kept a register in which there are the nerves of
every one having occupied this bed, Reviewing this list, we find
the names of some very noted and distinguished people of the
earlier days.

Other very old homes in the county are those of Mrs,

Jo J, Yavig, which was riginally the lioge Collins home. This
house hes been remodeled so thr oughly there 1s not much left of
the old Collins house. This was one of the first lesndmarks of
the county; Mr. Collins was one of the oldest citizens. Other
places thet are very old are the John A. Barkley place, the John
A, McBryde place, and the 914 John Groce home, There are probably
2 number of these very old buildings left sost te re d thr ughout
the county, that are st this time anouvpieied and very baad
need of repair,

ly in
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It 18 with regret thnt we see these 0ld hmses becoming

fewer and fewer with tho yearsand we feel thet becsuee of their
distinctive types of beauty, they c¢sn never be replesced with

buildings that will anything 1i:e compare with trem.

¢. Historic Art

The [Historic Art of Union County consiste slmost entirely

of the handicrafts, such as old counterpenes, coverle tg and

spreads of many types; also rag and hend woven rues. Meany of

these are as much as seventy-five yesrs old and others ore even

Older. "These spreads with their hsnd tied frinze ani intricate

designsshow the result of many hours of gkilled needle work of

the laborers. Othere tell us of the work of the women on

the 21d hand 100ms and spinning wh-2els. These highly tressured

peices of art are found in meny homes throuchout the county.

The many different patterns and designe, which have been copied

in the recent yesrs heave never been excelled in their beauty of

¢oldor or in their fine workmanship.

ad. Antiquesg-

Clocks:

Mr, Goaines Rarestraw of Blue Springs, owns

e very beautiful old clock, which he bought in 1875. ‘This clock

was made by Seth Thomas vompany, ‘Thomaston, Connecticutt, It

measures 14} x 28 inches. There are hour numbers on the dial

and below the regular dial there iso another disl which shows the

days of the month, and the days of the week. ‘There is Juet one

long door with two round glasses which show the dials.  
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When Mr, Rekestraw bought te clock he paid $32,00 for it.

There has never been any repair work done on it with the ex-

ception of having it cleaned one time, in the sixty-one years

he has owned it, “here ig no unusual nistory sttachei to the

clock, but it is very valuable to the owner on account of ite

having been in the family for so many yesrs, 'the spe of the

clock sna the 1sck of repsirs on same ean vouch for the fi ne

workmanship of it.

Mre. Louis Heeger of New Albany, owns » very fine old

clock, which wes made 2nd sold by thomas Seth of

Plymoth iollow, Connecticutt. The date on this clock is too

dim to be sure of the exactness of it, tut Mrs, .escer is pogi-

tive thai it is at least 176 years old, It hes been in the

possession of Ler ancestors for this time, ‘the clock measures

16 incnes across and it is 26 inches nigh. The numersls sre

Roman and the hsnds are >f a diferent style than the ha nds we

find on clocks made to-day, The cabinet is >f beaut inl wood,

and only one look 2t the ol ock tells ite value,

Hr. Frank Miller has a chair thet beloneed to his great

grandfather, lark Miller. Mr. Miller brought this chairwith

bim, when he came from South Usrolins many years ago. At the

death of urandfather Willer, the chair wes given to hie eon,

Jo ¥, Miller and he used it during his 1ife time, He, then,

gave the chair to Will Miller, his eldest Bon, Mr, will
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lives wit his son Frank, and has given the chair to him,
The history of the chair has been traced back for » hundred
years, It is a very lovely old chair and very untike chairs
made to-day, It has sg very tall snd very straight back, snd
the bottom is extremely low. It is ma de of white osk snd ig

cnair in epite of its straight back, which meskes
the occupant sit very erect.

Kr. Tom Miller hess an ols quilt which ig over seventy-
five years old, at the death of his wife, Trude Smith Hiller,
the wes given him, irs. Miller's grandmother, lre., Richard
Sims, made the quilt in 1661, 2nd it was given to Nre, Hiller
when ghe was four years of age, It is a tulip design and the
8queres are sixteen inches with four tulipe in each squere. The
fulips are brown with the stems and leaves of green, 211 of wnich
is on a backeground of trown domestic. It is quilted in iiagonsl
lines att one-eighth inch apart, The colors of the quilt are
still bright and rretty, and the quilt itself is in very good
condition, showing very little siene of wear,

Nrs. Glen Christopher is the owner of a double-barrel
Shot gun, the tarrels of which are silver. It wong mede by
Westley Richards and Uompany, London, kngzland, In 1865, Mr.
Le. We Blankenbarer, of Louisville, Kentucky, boucht the gun
while in Lond on, payinz the sum of $150.00 for it, ie was a 
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& great lover of dogs and was a true Bportsman, which made him
unusually interested in guns and all kinds of fireayms. Mrs,
Christopher's father, Joe I. Smith, treined dogs for Mr. Blasnken-
baker, and also owned some fine dogs his swn, Mr. Smith
traded a doer to dr. Blankenbaker fp this gun, Nr. Smith at his
death, left this gun for Hrs. Christopher to keep,

A very quaint old sugar bowl, whose age is more tan a
hundred years, is now in possession of Mr, Hemp Burges, It is
made of iron-stone china, and i$ oval Shape, and the gize of
it is huge when Compared with sugsr bowls used now. the ¢olor-
ing of this bowl ig very teautiful; it is g ten back-ground with
blue and pink flowers on it.

In 1863, ur, Hudson Preeman owned 2 Porcelain opaane
pitcher, fourteen inches tall, with ridges down the sides, It
wae made in Burslem, tnglend, this pitcher wes given Mre,
Buford rate, who stil} owns it. She has used {t for seventy
years end it still reteins it beautiful white appearance,

Mr. Buford rate hag » tench which he mede in 1854, vo
make this bench he used a poplar logs lab, six feet long snd one
foot wide, It has four round legs pegged $n, the bench hag
been used since it was made in 1864, Mr, vate 82ye he reme-berghaving used this bench witn hie brothers end sisters for gest
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nz table and to git On when they 41g their

were used byone 0)ack Tate, Me used, tnege|sl ates in Seno],
After {t¢ 28 used i A Schoolhig son igin, pa Placed i»

tie gin to keer tha

the Slete wee given to sufora I'ate, One of t he Elates ig 1256
Jears oli 8d the tier one is Very old, but the exgect age {gs
not rnown, thie glete weg first by Caarleso'reny, irs,
Bufora Tate! ~ “rendfe ther,

in Keownville Or in Union County,
Hicsleeinpg in 1854, from Sout h Carolina, where they were mede,These shoeg belonce to hie wife, The les ther

sh neg were made“titeoheq and the prepped on. They
The sony niece pp heel}the shoe is on the ¢

front Of the ankle,
t hey resemble tune  
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A very old and odd table is snother of Mr. Tete's

possessions. In 18b4, when ir, Zack Tate csme to Miesissipni,
he hei a tatle meade to order eccording to his own gprecifications,

At this time there were no banks in which to place valuables:

hiding places were needed end Lr. Tate had thie in mind when he
had this tatle made. The entire teble is made of beautiful

walnut, The top is one viece and is gcrewed on to the

table with iron sorews, The table has one long drawer em behind

this front drawer are three secret drawers thet would never be
noticed by anyone who did not know they were there. In these

drawers he kept large sums of gold money and his important pavers

with all safety.

After the death of Zack Tate, the toble was to Henry,
his son , who in turn eave it to Buford Tete who hee it now, Tt is
very queint snd pretty,

Lee Loriek hes in his possession one of the oldest Bibles
in existence in the world of printed litereture., ‘Phe Bible, a
trecasnred possession of hie mother, Mrs. J. 0°. Lorick, is 324
years old; it was printed in London, England, in 1612by Hobtert
Barker, printer to the King of England, While it is considerably
yellowed and dimmed by age, the book is in excellent condition
and may be easily read, In it are: the Book of Common Prayer,

Administration of Sacraments, a Genealogical table from Adam to
the Virgin Mary, and a description and map of Canaan, an addregs
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from translators to Xin» James, who wag reigning Zing of Enzlend

woen the Bible wes pubilshed; a lengthy nrefsce to résders, the

Cooke of tae 014 Testament, Lpooryphs snd the Yew Tegtement, and

et the cnd of the Bible Pealus of levis with fontnotes,

to 2 history of the Bible pasted in the front

cover terzen from the Jolentific A-ericen many meny yesre

Lie history of tie book is aes follows: "It ins on one of its blenk

leaves the name 5 Ann He3eth, born June 20th, 1780, This Ann

dc3eth married Thones Miwell, o wine merclent no? London, who wes

turned out in 1832, ravine but four thinners, one of which wee this

01d 3ible, after he game to Americs andlavded st Tew

Urleens, on the of the greet shower of meteors, noted tlhroughe

Jut the United States, Mr, Towell left two in Englend,

one of whom married Moratio Guy, 2n1 tie other Edwerd Butowd,

neitaer >f whom neve been seard of ty the family in thie country,

since tielr separation in Hr. Howell settled in Missis-

elppl, but shortly aftwarde moved to Texas, carrying with him

three sons, and leaving s daughter, not grown, with some friends

in near Xatches,

After the tether and mother died the old Bible wee packed

by the survivor and returned to the in Miecsissipni,

The sister to whom the 214 Bible wae retarne’ weg the meternel

greet srandmother of lr. Lorick, The Bible belongs to Ure, ds P.

Lorick, mother of lr, Lee Lorick, who now hee the Bible, It ig

understood thet the 2ible 1s one of the two second putliontions

of Tnglish Bibles ever printed in the world. is much, its value

is inestimable, 
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2. Historians:

8, Land grants.

Ther e were no land grents made by t » Federal
Government for the frmation of Union County. At the time the
land of the Chicasaw ection was divided and title to said 1s nds
made to verioue counties, Union County was not yet esteblished,
It wes et this time 2 part of the counties of Pontotoc snd Tivpah,

bs Historic Land marks.

In the year 8f 1541, under the leaderesnip of Hernendo
DeSoto, 2 band of Sranisrds crossed the “om Bigbee River at a
point in the northern part of what is now lonroe County, and
entered the Chigkasaw ferritory of the Indians. the “Spaniards
were estavlished in ga Village near the Chief toan of the Chicka-
Baws, Chicasa, Though the “hickassws anf the Spaniards were
suspicious of each other, a display of friendship was meinteined
between them. DeSoto ascis ted the Chickeswas a village
to the northeastward ani agaist the Chocchuma Indians who dwelt
near the mouth of the Yelobushs River. ‘foward the end of the
winter, unon the demsnd of DeSoto for two hundred natives to
traneport his tageage, the restrained enmity of the Chickasaws
broke out, 4 sudden attack was mede upon the Spaniards, who
succeeded with much difficulty in overcoming the Indians, but
many of their men were killed and and wounded; and almost s11 of
t he poegeseiong were lost with the turning of the camps. ‘fhe
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Spanisr@s were utterly unsble to teke up theiy Journey until
new equipment could te contrived, So a new encampment wag msde
where the wounded were cared for, and » force woe set up for
making of lancee and other arms out of the less needed srticles
of iron that they had, This was » terrible time for the Sraniards,
for the Chickaeswe were still numerous sng hostile and were cone
stantly annoyinz them, At lencth they were able to jomrney west
ward, In whet ig no~ known 28 Union County, the expédi tion came
uron 2 fortified place ealled ALIBAMO, on the Tellahstchie River,
wiere the Indisns Orposed them, It wags 2 fierce encounter that
the Svanisrde hag here, but finally they routed these Indisng,
and proceeded on their me rch,

4notier historic landmerk ie the place on Kins Creek Hill,
about three miles south of Few Albany in Union County, on which
the lect Xing of the rite lived until 1240, when he
went went,

The Indien mounds in varions nerts Hf Union County
are important land marks to the earijer days when the Chickasow
Indiene and other tribes lived here and were the first inhabitants
of this country.

¢. Mounds

There ig an interesting Troup of earth-works near Ingomar
in Union County, though much of ite former hee been

finiomer RA> — be al SRmmSLShTE Ea 
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destroyed by cultivation snd exploration. Thie ancient monument

is located about one mile south-west from the station in Ingomar,

end is within the corpor~tion of that town, its more exsct lo-

cntion being the south-east qusrter of section 12, 2nd the north-

east quarter of section 13, Township 8, Range 2 Tast, It is

short distance north of Qocanitahatchie Creek.

grouprof esrtheworks was exolored in 1885, by Gerard

Powke and a full account published by Cyrus Thomas in 1894.

Phat account ie condensed in the followinz deseription: There

are fourteen mounds belonzineg to the zroup, twelve of which =2re

together, the other two teing one est and the other weet, about

half a mile from the large mound, which is the most prominent of

the group. <The general level of the field is about 50 feet above

the creek bottom to the north end south.

The large mound, Wo, 14, is a flat-topped quadrilateral.

At the bottom, the sides teginnine with the south-east meesure

153, 210, 177, 2nd 234 feet; on the top 87, 124, 94, end 119

feet, TPFrom these measurements it will be seen thet the sides

are not uniform, On the nor thee st side ie 2 graded way 20 feet

wide at the top and runnine out 45 feet from the base. hie

figure 20 feet probably renresents its original width on top

along tae whole length, though 1t is now much worn dawns The

height of the mound is 27 feet. The smaller mounds were located

from bearing from the center of the large mound, but the

distances from all excent 11 2nd 12 were measured from the
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Bout. Fh corner; for 11 and 12 the measurements were from the
north corne Mourorner. lounds 5 and 13 are smaller than the others All
the mo 4 ]unde except the first heve Leen nlowed over unt) they
are nt more t; damnwre then tirec to five fect lower than when builti

*

Before t:tne 80il hed been cultivated =n embanrment could
te traced around the t |Ad around the trelve cen ral mounds whieh wee gbont two
Teet igh and a 3

IR 3nd wen feel wide, with Sitch on the antire
ly sround., the |nd, The dite, weg mostly and in some vleces entire]FINS ’ “wl NFA Lb No y

Tilled uo At res t
A * Ri 0D no tre oe £ 3 t re “3 : 3

IT LT re n2l Ng an A the enbank nent

Seen only for as fe
Nef dh oA 1 OW rod 3 th a uw on 2

7 oH “12 west and nor th sides,
woere it ang been plowed sver, It wos ron sever
V it an 8 not be ell PLOW rd ove . t wo Gut tr 9 h §we (4 ii X ! i on wo I al

4 no trace 03 wHod th 2 1I s however. is not8». $a n pogitive
evidence {ast n TO 3 Xono palisades existed, for it may neve teen washed

J 1 1 i +
we

x
~ wees - ha -

a 3 1 in §

bedng much worn by dreins, The earth forming it is the es
the surrounie surrounding soil, and wes protatly thr own inwesrd fr sm the
ditch,

fhe line of the wall is ehown as it w-g treced out By
Mr. P he fT« the first permenent settler of the country. an?- o 3 ~

ia y
a " 3 8 1ly “ tl A e n si e > 181i:

™

d rown here, it runs over mound § and mound 10, Beginning st the
nor ta

|
thwest corner the bearings and messurementis of the earth wall

are found ag f£ollowa:

rrom Station Bearing in degrees Dist, in feet
 

3 is 2 3. 83 792Io 3 s. 7% 957

5 32 1 Be ro} 1505gs 1 1990 
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The enclosure is virtually: quadrilatersl with the nor th

boundery 1749 feet long and containing stout 70 acres,

In the space inclosed ty hpunds 3, 4, and 9 ig cemetery,

a8 shown ty the bones ahd numewyous freomenta of potiery »nlowed
un. Some srrow-points, beads and e number of pitted stones were
found moattered about on the sw face. The errow points are all
8mall andi ochipred about on the surface, With one gi"eleton axe
humed here were found =n iron pipe, some silver ornaments,

Copper beads, wrouzht nails, end 2 piece of plage.

Appand of 5 Or C acres begins et the western 1ine of the
embankment. The earth put into the larger mownd wes probably
taken from this place, as 211 Sho different sorts of earth used
in the mounds are ts te found in the field or ad jecent swamps,

In explorins the moundg, the dirt was in every cage re-
moved down to te orizinal soil snd far enough outwardly to
make it certein that the limit 0f the mound wes resched, Trenches
varying in width from 6 to 10 feet were carried to the center

and space cleared out about the cent er sufficient $5 showg that
nothing of interest remained,

Mound 1, located west of the larze central mound, was
the most prominent of the smeller ones. Four trenches were ied
to the center of the mound, In it were found human skeletons,
shell besds, fragmente of thick res pottery, sashes, clercoel,
traces of wood, guatz pebbles, and holes below the surface
level filled with The arrangement of the earth in this
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Afterward the moung was added to on the éactern side, The
lenticular masses Shows thet the dirt had bean carried in
baslets or Skins and tbr own in without ay attempt at Stratifi-
cation in the older part of the mound, Ie masses were from
12 to 18 inches thick, The 1ower side as they lay in the ground
was always darker than the upper side, Ocersionally a little
fragment of or bone or nottery occurred in the mound,

In mound 2 nothing wes found except a small piece of
pottery of very neat design thet hsg probably been dumned $n
with the dirt, ype dirt wes in reguiey layers of ¢ven thicknesses
Ag thongh hes keen srnresnd when deposited, On the southeast
edpe wag a layer of mineled dirt ona charconl 6.5 feet reross,
from 2 to 4 inches in thickness: gs |arce smount of troken not tery
wag found genttereg thr sueh it tut no asheg,

At distance of 75 feet west of the center of mound 3
W328 2 firerlace, on the original eurface, aovered with a foot
of dirt that hai teen washed down rom the wand, Along with
pieces of poftery and animel toneg was a piece of iron that had
eprarenlly been sa brace for s B2ddle-bow; this was § inches
under tre top of the and below most of the pottery found,
In one trench wae found one blede of » veir of scissors. three
feet above the surface 2t the center wag an ash bed, 6 inches
thick in the middle, 6 feet in diameter, curving upward or
dish-shaped and running to 2h edge on every side, It rested
directly upon earth that had been dumped like that in the fiy

» 20d was in very thiek layers as thmgh many successive
deposits had teen made and Spread out,

EE 
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#ithin an inch of the bottom was a small piece of greenish

  

glass, apperently broken from 2 glsess bottle, Resting upon the  

   

    

  

   

   
  

     

   

   

    

 

  

   

   

ashesthough of less extent, was a mass 12 inches thick, of a

cnercoal,dirt, ashes, and broken pottery, in whien lay an iron

knife and a thick silver plete stamped with the Spanish Cost of

Arms. At the ton wee 2 thick layer »>f eshes where a fire hed

been <theore wag a want »f confrmity between the 1

masses and the surrounding dirt, which shows it my heve been

of later origin; that the mound hed been opened att er ite com-

pletion and afterwards restored to ite former shave; but the ted

of aghes weg undoubtedly es 01d ss the the mouns itself, so that

tare iron knife and silver plate of fer no nogitive nroof

a8 to age, the piece if glass is strong evidence thst the mound

was constructed after its builders had dealings with the whites,

1t may be remrked thet this eroup is located in the ares sccu=

pied Ly the Chickasaws,

Mound 4 was made throughout of a heavy gray cley, such as

forms the ground to the north of it. <The embanrment ren, accord-

ine to belief ;directly over this mound; it wes terefore

closely examined for any signs of ralisades, but nome were found;

nor is there the slightest indicetion bere of either wall or

ditch,

w?®
In mound 6, # wide trench through it, exposed thirteen

skulls, with 8s few fragments of other bones. They were all near

the center md ermansed in three layers, the first on the

original surface, the second ab ut two feet above 2nd the third
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about the same distance stove tet. The skulls belonged to   persone of different ages, from the child whose first teeth |

were beginning to apvearto the sped individualwhose teeth |

were worn to the gums. With the oldest wes a burnt clay pipe,

the onlyrelic found in the ground, ¢#he bones were put in with- |

out regard to position; a skull snd 2 rit for example, or a femur |

and a Jawbone lying together. All the skulls were of one ghape

end very like the modern Indian skull.

Mound 4 and 6 were on the esuoposedi line of embankment, but

no trece of wood in the mound or of a ditch outside could be

seen. Probably mounds 4 and 6 were at = breek in tie embenkment

forming a passage way turough it.

Mound 7 snowed the same marks of dumping es mounds 1 2nd 3,

More charcoal and burnt dirt were found in thie han eny other

mound opened, but taoey seem to have been thrown in sinnly becsuse

they were convenient. The arrangement and meterial of the second

mound 8h ow that dirt hed been carried in from differert places

at the same time, One burial, appsrently intrusive wes found.

Mound 8 was built on the of the ravine to the west,

Nesr the center was some shreds of a woven cloth, “he eray lay-

er of dirt at the bottom of the m und was undisturbed showing that

the mound was built after this part of the field had been occupied,

The remaining mounds were not opened, Of the ones orened

 

only two were found Bo be burial gzrounds.
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Such was the group of eartheworks in 1885,as8

desorited in the report of th e surean of Ethnology. The present

writer made a brief visit to this ancient site in Sertenber 1918.

the sreat centrel mound is still almist intect, 2 fine example of

the trunceted pyremid type, ‘the sides are very steep end difficult

of escent. rhe anpprosch or ramp on the nor thesst side is not 80

prominent ag in the early account, Mound snd 7 do not apnear

to have been entirely cultivated eince the explorestions, the

excavations being still clesrly traced, Mound 2 is in cultiva-

tion end flat. ‘The locetion of the pond on the west ie evident,

thoueh the land is in cultivation, Nothing of the wall or moat

was seen trom tie central mound.

Qther Mounds in union County

there ie a small mound weet of the redd rear Xeownville,

about nine miles nar thesst of new Albany, which has teen partial-

ly opened. A camp site or burying gromnd three miles southwest

of Few Albanyshows numerous crude stones, mortars, and other

artifacts,

there are 2 number of ot ‘er mounds in the Horthees tern

part of the state, a record of which may be Hund in the

Smithsonian Institute, Mr. will vicer of Keownville, one of

Union County's leading citizens, has given much time to the

study of Indian mounds, He owns one of the largest and best

collection of Indian relics in country. The re ie quite a

splendid désplay of these relics in the Bank of New Albany and

Bank of Commerce, both in New Albany.  
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d. Unusual geological formation.

About the only unusual tormeti ons in the

county are the caves in tie county; one is located at Bunc :mbe,

about eleven miles east from Vew Albany, known sg the Roberts

Cavesy in which a nstural lake has formed in the last few yezrs.

Also in one of tLese caves, there is 2 hole which is believed

to te bottomless. This has been tested by lowering objects

into the hole for considerable depth without he ving resclhed

the bottoms There is 2180 a small cave about tree miles south

of Tew Albany, near llitchell's Bwitch, know eg Cave Springs,

80 called tecau e of the sprirgs in the cave.

Grubbs sometimes called the wet! sand dry caves,

tecause one ig wet and the ot ver vertectly dry, although they

are located togetaer, These caves are situated in the esgtern

part of the county. The water trom the wet cove mikes 2 little

spring which winds sround until it rescheg tie Tom Bisbee River

and is finally carried into the Gulf,

e. County seat, or sests, etc.

New Albany, "The Fair snd Friendly City", with 2 populs tion

of 3,000, situsted in the heart or northesst Missiseippi 2nd

centrally located in the county is the seat of Union County,

and has been since the formstion of the county in 1870. Some

of the advantageous facts concerning New Albany sre; County

geeat end Courthouse of Union County. TVA Tlectric Power which  
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gives the citizens very low rates. Two modern and efficient

Banks, with combined assets of neesrly Two Million Dollars.

Two main trunk lines railroads, namely, the Gulf, Mobile &

Nortaern Railway, northand south, with fow treins daily,

and the Frisco Ratdyay, esst and west with six trains daily.

These two railroesds which form a junction at t: is point, rurnish

excellent shipping facilities, New Albany is also a Junction

of two muchly used hichways, the Us. S, Highway 78, 2nd State

Highway 16. ‘The town is 21so accomodated by the Greyhound Bus

Service, running from iemphis to Birmincham,

The Aldermanic Form of City Government is used, empnloy-

ing & full time Mayor with five Aldermen, a City lisrshalil,

several Jeputies and a City Clerk.

The Rotary club, the Kiwanis Club, the Chamber of

Commerce, the Junior Chamber of and the Ame rican

Legion Pst sre all active organizations and play a large part

in civic welfere.

New Albany has a complete system of paved city streets;

one of the lowest city tax rates in Hississippi, amd pure

‘artesian water in amnle quantities t> furnish the city,

New Albany is very proud of tie modern Retail Business

District, also the uerment Company which employes 400 persons

in the manuracturing of work shirts, with a weekly payroll in

excess of £4,600, and a modern plant, msking Amer ican

tyne Cheese and dairy products, whose capacity is 65,000

pounds of milk deily. Z*his i3 a branch of the Armour Company,
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there are four modern church buildings 2nd a public

echool system with 2 new $100,000 High School Building under

construction, Others to soon te erected include the new

+68,000, Post Otfice, on which work is to bezin rienht away.

There will te an sample surply of white labor in Few Albany

furnished from the surrounding farms for e211 building purposes.

3, Officials end Ex-0fficislse-

rom the recorde of the thancery Office we

find the ofriciels and ex-o¥ficiale of the county t> be in the

order below Those serving as Sherifts: Hartwell %ells,

Ie *o Jones, Mr, thomnson, J. J. Anderson, W., B., Robtins, ¥,., J.

Parker, J. D. Williamson, «dd Tate, W., I, Wells, Kdd Tate,

serving his second term of office, J. Xing, John W, Roberts,

Rad Liddell, George Busby, J. 0. Liddell ( son of Rad Liddell),

and the resent sheriff, Lee Rogers. Of tie farteen named

ex-sherifts, thre following are now living: W. B, Robtins,

We Ms Wells, J. King, John W, Hoberts, teorze Busby, J. OC.

Lidell 2nd the present Sheriff, Rogers,

Superintendents of Lducation-

James Jones ( appointed by Governor Alcorn), Tom Jones,

nny

Squire L, Y., Reeves, Or. Il, ¥. Rogers, G. L. Jones, J. + Dean,

We To Smith, Os Randle, BE, Blizzard, A. EB, Jolly, J. Loyd

Wilson, and the present Superintendent, Joe H., Pannell. 
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Chancery Clerks-

W. Wiley

3. DV. Owen

R, J.MoAllister

3. D.Owen

C. 85, Cullens

We. W. uyer

We Speck

t. BE, Marshall

De ¥, Paniel

We B. Coker

Circuit Clerks-

Levi Jarvis

W. P, Smith

He iarshall

Bot Pickens

N. vu, Whitten

Bob Plokemis: :

Johnnie Ra !ne=

Howard Grisham

1870-1880

1880-1884

1884-1885

1886-1900

1900-1916

1916-1920

1920-1924

1924-1932

1932-1936

(Present Clerk)

1870-

-1860

1860-1904

1904-1912

1912-1916

1916-1920

1920.1928

1928 to present date

For the pest three years the County hse afforded a

County Library, with office in the County vourthowe, and

reading centers throughout the County. Mrs. veve Wiseman

hae served ag the uvounty Litraian,
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Pax Ascessorse

3. H., Norvell

John Wells

J. Re. Hill

We A. Bogan ( served two terms)

1. v. King

J. Us Sanford (served three terms)

Gwynn

L. M, Hamilton

¥. RK, varrett

Flautt Smith ( present tax assessor)

a, County records

b. Manuscripts

ec, Other historical documents of note, etd.

411 514d county manuscripte sand documents

conerning the county were destroyed when the old courthouse

was destroyed by fire some years ago.

4, Any other interesting interviews-

A visit in the home of Mr, will Ticer, =2t Keownville,

which ig in the northesstern part of the cmnty was very

{ nteresting., Mr. Ticer hes a very fine collection of Indien

relics, of which he can tell many interesting facts. And

more interesting than these,were a numbér of antiques which he

has in nie possession, als> various private papers signed by

his fatoer and grandfather years ani years ago. Among these 
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papers were three land grants from the Federal Government

 

   

 

    
  

   
  
   

   
  
  
  

    
  

   

  
    

to James Ticer, his grandfather, Two of these documents were

signed by Martin Van Buren amd one was signed by Andrew Jackson,

Presidents of the United States at the time the land was grant-

ed to My, Tioer.

There was a tax receipt, written in pencil on ao plain

piece of wrapping paper, showing the ammnt of taxes raid on

eighty acres of land in 1838, in the gum of $4.60, Another

receipt showed that on the same lend in1840, two years later

the taxes had advenced to the amount of #8,95. We wonder how

this compares with the present taxes on the same tract of land,

The following is a copy of an unusual receipt in this

collections of old papers:

"] certify that I have this day burned (7) bales of

cotton, belonging to James Ticer, by order of Major-General

Polk, June llth, 1862, Signed, J. D. Rogers, Agent,”

Mr.Ticer explained to us thet this was done to prevent

t he Yankees from getting this cotton, ‘The Government assumed

the obligation of paying the owrers for 2l1l cotton thus desgtroy-

ed, We £ind ourselves comparing this idea of destroying

cotton in this manner with a recent experiment knwn as the

"plow~-up"” cotton program, In the former the object was simply

to cheat the enemy of the spoils and in the latter case the

object wes to establish a higher price for the cot ton by a

reduction of the amount produced,

Another receipt was for the smount of Two Dollars, which
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was the subscription price paid for the "Memphis Weekly Whig",

published from April 11th 185656 to April 26th, 1856,

Below is a copy of furlough granted to J. P. Ticer, the

father of Will Ticer the subject of thés interview, ‘This

furlough was issued in 1863, when Mr, Ticer wes a prisoner

during the warbetween the states.

Headquarters,
Depar tnent of Richmond, Ya. .
Richmond, Va., Feb, 16,1865,

Special Orders

In obedience to instructions from Secretary of War

the below nemed paroled prisoner is granted furlough for

Forty (40) dyge, unless sooner exchanzed, At the expiration

of which he will report in person at the camp of paroled

peisoners, Richmond, Virginia, or camp of Instructhent at

Macon, Georgia, 28 may be nearest his command, Wot to £0 vias t

of the Quartermaster will furnish transportation,

Private J. °, Ticer, "B"

2nd Mi ecsissippi

Two meals per day to be furnish ed on home, 'Irsnsportation

furnished in kind from Washington to Meridian, Mississippi,

February 24th, 1865.

(Signed) Jon. 8. Brassford.
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Mr, Ticer told us that his father wae a month or more

getting home and the "Transportation in kina" proved to be

"on foot", with exception of a2 few rides he managed on the way,

When he reached home he was in such = weakened condition snd

was 80 thin: that his people hardly recognized him, He spent

more than the forty days, allowed hin in getting from the camp

in Virginia to his home in Xeownville., Before hie vhysical

condition would permit him to report again for duty, the war was

over, and the return trip with its many hardships wag not

necessary,

Among some of the old things we gaw thee were some han

made nails teken from Mr, Iicer's grandmothers house built in

1838. An 01d svindle ted made of walnut that wes seventy years

olds 4 little funny shaped leather covered trunk that was over

a hundred years 0ld wes snothear interesting sight, There was

also a large green glass demijohn which we were cal 1ing a

"pretty vase", and which wes made in 1840,

One of the most interesting of all was the pipe shown

us, which was made by Mr, Ticer's father while he wag in prison

during the war, It must have taken him hours and hours to

carve thie old pipe, since a pocket knife wag the only tool

used in making it, It was made of two kinds of wood, ash and

mountain laurel. On thebowl of the pipe are the most delicete

engravingsof a weeping willow tree, =a gun, and gome flowers,

And on the stem, there ig engraved a snake, ga svear, and the

Apsignment 7 3

name, J, Ps. Ticer, and the initials K/,C. We, while extending
down from the bowl is a handle carved in the shape of an arm
and hand, It is almost impossible to understand how this
carving and engraving could have been done with only a pocket
knife, One needs 11tt1e to picture this lonely
and troubled soldier in a prison camp, with only his
and a piece of wood to while away the long long prison hours,

( Source of information)

By an interview with Mr, Will Ticer- April 15¢h, 1936.
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References- (source of informs tion)

1, Pioneers - Biographical & Hietorical “demoirs of Mississippi,
Vol. 1, Published by Goodspeed,

a. 014 Sett leme nte- Interviews with will Ticer,
Keownville, iissiseippi; rR, L. Speck, El! istown, Mississippi;
Buford Tate, Pleasant Ridge, Missis ippi, ; Serens Dixon, New
Albbny, Mississippi; end 2, M, Stephhns, Wew Albany, Miseiseippi,

b. Ante-bellumhomes

Visits to these home and interviewing owners of them,
CG. Historic Art & Antiques

Visite with those ownirmg these ot jects.
2, Historians

a. None

b. History of Missiesippi (School Reader) by rant,
Ce Archeology of Miesissippi, by Cslvin 8. Brown,
de Interviews with 7a@k Whisnant, Myrtle, Mississippi,

Will Zicer, Keownville, Mississippi,

Literature from tne Chamber of Commerce of New
Albany, |
3. Officials and Ex-0fficials-

Records from Chenery and Cipouit Offices,
4. Interviews

With Mr. Will Ticer. 



  

UNION. COUNTY
HISTORICAL RESTARCH PROJECT
Assignment # 9 --INDIANS

Maggie Soffiantino &
Lula B. McNutt

Canvassers.

l. Early Inhabitants

as Major and Minor Tribes- The largest Indian tribes in the

State were the Choctaws, the Chickasaws, and the Natchez, the

first two of which were related, will be more fully discussed.

The Choetaws occupied the central and southern portions of the

State. The Riloxis, the Pascagoulas, and two or three other small

tribes lived in the Gulf Const. The Chickasaws and Chocohumas

occupied the northern part of the State. The Natchez, the Yazoos,

the Tunicas, and four other tribes lived on the Yazoo and Uississiopi

Rivers, in the western part of the State.

For the earliest history of the new land, which was to

become Union County and a part of the rreat state of Mississippi,

it is necessary to give the history of the Chickasaw Indians- a

tribe which occupied this section of the state bef re the coming

of the white man. Let us go back a few centuries hefore the white

man came to this part of the world. As we look, we see a great

tribe of Indians approaching a large hody of moving water. The

amazenent of these people was so great at seeing so large a body

of moving water th-t for a time not a sound or word was uttered.

At last one of the oldest and wisest prophets of the tribe spoke.

He said, "MI-.SHO«SIP-OKAYI", which literally means"beyond the

ages"; figuratévely, "the father of all its kind", and which came

to be known as the "Mississippi and the equally corrupted definition,
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"Father of Waters".

A8 the tribe of Indians who were known as the Tolteaes

prepared for the crossing of the river, a dog was put on a raft

and ocushed out into the stream. The current carried the dog

around the bend and out of sight of the tribe. The disappearance

of this dog led to the first division of the great tribe of the

Toltecs.

The fire worshipers of the tribe who wished to remain

near the river so last the nsme of Toltecs and beeamne the Natchez

tribe, which occupied = section along the river where the present

site of the city of Watchez is located,

Those who wished to continue inland sent out scouting

parties under the leadershin of the creat men of the tribe. In

this way, the great tribe of the Tolteecs who erossed the Mississippi

river as one nation was dismembered. However, several tribes and

nations resulted.

The largest hody thot moved inland was later to become the

Chickasaws and Choctaws. The Popular tradition is, that they were

led by two brothers, Chahta and Chikasa, who were young chiefs in

the tribe. Because of an of small-pox which broke out in

this group of Indians, the young chief Chikasa announced that he

and his clan were going north where there vere plenty of game and

fish, As the Chickasaws were leaving, the remaining warriors made

preparation to attack them. This, however, was prevented by the

sayings of an old chief who said, "do not bother with them, they
are only rehels".
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Thus came the division of this tribe into the Chickasaws

and Choctaw nations. DRPecause of the old Chief's reference to them

as "Rebels", this taller and fairer tribe were ever afterward known

as the Chickasaws.

In thus disposing of the legendary predecessors of the Chiek-

asaws, we find them on the trail which led them to their ancestral

homes in the hills an’ valleys of Pontotoe, Chickasaw, 'onroe, Lee,

Union, nnd a number of other of the present day counties of North

Uigsissippi.

The first written record of the Chickasaw Indians wag in the

year 1540-41; the year in which DeSoto explored this section of the

country and engaged in battle with she Chickasaws and their allies,

This brings us to introduce = tribe of Indians as the Alibano

Indians, “Itravel alone." It is believed that they were a part of

the great tribe of Toltecs who imigrated into Mississippi before

the white man eame, and. that they are blood kin to the Chickas~ws

and Choctaws.

In 1541, the Alibano Indians, better known as the Alabamas,

engaged DeSoto in battle at the Tallahatchie Crossings which is

about 1000 yards from the site of the present courthouse of New

Albany. ‘nis ba‘tle was between the Alabamas and DeSoto's army. It

places New Albany in a very important place in the exploration of

the great southwest. This battle with the Indians caused DeSoto to

change his course from north to northwest, and led to his discover-

ing the Mississippi River instead of the Ohio River.
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This battle nlso affected this particular tribe as it caused

them to move east into the present state of Alabama, which re-

ceived its name from this tribe, the Alabamas. The geography

of the southwest was affected by this battle. Alabama and Baton

Rouge, Louisiana are probably the outgrowth of the savage battle

fought nearly four hundred years agoe

In 1541, the present site of New Albany was the chief

town of the Alabamas Indians, although there can be no doubt of

the fact that the most populous area of the lands of the Alabamas

were in and around the present town of Ingomar. Just south of

Ingomar. there are some of the most elaborate mounds and prehistoric

earth works to he found in this section of the state. It is said

that the King of the “hickasaw Indians lived on the bluffs which

are located some three miles south of New Albany. The ‘reek which

is now known as King's Creek was named for this great ruler of the

  Chickasaws.

After 1540-41, the Alabamas left this section of the country

and moved into the present state of Alabaua, and later into the

present state of Louisiana near Baton Rouge. The Ghickasaws re=

mained in this section until 1832, during which time they defended

their land again:t the invaders of two of the great nations of the

world, Fn,., and Spain. .

In 1541, the Spaniards were defeated and driven out of the

Chickasaw nation. In 1736, they again defeated the invaders of

their land, When the army of France was defeated in two battles-

one a’ the old twon of Pontotoc on May 20th, and six days later
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May 26, in the second battle at Ackia. Thus was the 1md upon

which we now live, defended by this great bribe of Indiene against

foreign invaders.

After the Revolutionary Wer, tie Chiokesesws bec ame the

faliiee of the Americens. were six tresties execnted between

the United States nd the Chickasaws from 1786 to 1832, ‘the first

0f the tresties wes concluded on January 10, 1786, Tie first article

of whieh wes: the Chickasaws' territories wer to be urd er the i

protection of the United States. The eleventh erticle wes} thae

would be peace forever between the United States and the Chic:

Kations. di

the mecond treesty wes dsted October 84, 1801, 2nd geove the

United Stetes = right to build a wazon road from Veshville to

Natchez.

The tnird treaty executed July 23, 1805, gave the United

States 8 rart of the Chichkesaw territory for 8ebts which the

Indians owed traders.

The fourth treaty wee etcned on September 20, 1816,at Bhe

Chickasaw council house eye four miles south of Pontotoc. The

Chickagaws ware to cede to the United States 2ll 12nd north of tie

Tennessee River, with tre exception of a few reservations srnecified

in the treaty. and

In the fifth treaty of 1519, the Ghicksssws ceded 1lsni nx th

of toe south boundery of tne State of Tennessee, x. which the

Indiane received some $300,000,
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all the land of the Chickasaws east of the Mississippi River,

A land for which they had for years protected from invaders not

only of foreign nations, hut from native tribes; a 12nd where they

nad shed blood and died for the possession of this rich and fertile

1and on which we now live. T™is land was given to the United

gtates free of charge 2s for a3 the actudl value of it was cone

cerned. The Indians were to move to new lands west of the Vissis-

£ the tribe was to receive a small mount
sippi, 2nd each member ©

of e2sh.

There can be no greater sacri fice for any people to make than

the one which the great Chickasaw Tribe that once ruled over the

land which is now Union County 2nd Kew Alahany, made s

(Source of information-

The Story of Pontotoc County, by B. J. Winston

The Chickasaw Nations, by James Malone

The History of Mississippi, by Clairborne )
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b. Gustoms and characteristics concerning the Indians of
any one section and county is hard to narrate with accuracy
because of general characteristics with slightly varying customs
among neighboring tribes, hence this narrative is written nportraye
ing the life of the major and minor tribes in general of Nerthern
Mississippi, which embraces Union County, as they were before their
life had been changed by contaet with the white man.

As they lived then, they knew only what they saw ngs they
looked about the wilderness and on the waters, and what they had
worked out for themselves. They could endure exposures and harde
ships without = murmer, also hodily torture in the same cruel way
they inflicted it on others. They were almost as alert as the
animals themselves in avoiding dangers and in decoying and killing
animals for food. Indeed it was hardly likely that they could
know anything beyond the seas, for such developement as they had
was of the land; they had never dared the seas. Their only water-
craft were the canoes they made of the skins, barks of trees, and of
hollowed tree trunks.

Their villages were usually build# around large mounds of
earth, which the Indians slowly and painfully piled up with the
help of crude wooden shovels. Such mounds were sometimes large
enough that the chief's home was built thereon, together with the
temple where the "Great Spirit" was worshiped. Around the mound
were little bark covered huts where the people lived. They were
able to use wood in nd King houses; cracks were daubed with clay,
and the roof thatched with straw and leaves.
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Sometimes the walls and roofs were daubed all over with clay

yf ”~ » ~ vy 11 ininside and out. Great strips of eane were sometimes used

3 1 HOVE na 0making houses. Smaller splits were often woven into mats of

: rh ar a AAR naesd 00f coverings
attractive designs, which were sometimes used as roc? ec £8.

king were also used on the roofs and were generally paintedA ing iig |SJ ne Sr NA - a bt -

with elay in some bright color design.

The Indians as a tribe might vary from other tribes in

Y i ff the customs of dress and warthelr personal anpearance hecause of the customs of dress
more :

) ti Vv ¥ a 88 nlike in avoearance.paint, hut as 2 nation they wereor less

They were coonered colored and it is thought by some that they

The men eastward from the Rocky
ioriginally eame from Asia.

- £2. 1 : 4 oy 3 i 1. i 1iM > } i ng ware de 3 trai rh % nd wi Gh |. i87T Cc ng 2A CK
i OUn 3 oY £0 : MTA Ah 4 PF A he 4 4WL a in

mm 1a = "7 3and eoarge he women wore their

showy bright colors.

w 3 33 a 03 , y mT vlThey were silent and diecnified people andvy were

warriors. Among them were found
: > 5 x To y

wewonderful deeds or paint their wrongs with great power.INA AD

Fighting was one of their chief occupations.

met the white men, they were armed principally with bow and arrow

andé a crude stone hatchet whieh they e¢alled a tomahawk. "hen

. Yes - ned RP | fo a mo stgoing to war, the Indian painted his body and face in i

hideous and ware a headdress of eagle feathers and claws

i 8to strike. terror into an enemy. When all was ready, the warrior

gathered around a fire and indulged in a gre=2t war dance.  
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They made hideous faces, screaning their war cries, and shaking

their weapons at imaginary .foes. +he war dance cver, they hegan

88 Lréad. They seldom fought

p silently and lay in wait for the eneny to

enemy, siriking them down with

and sealping then The Indians were faithful

NP Pn any roe rs 3 ; FL, . Mm
: 10 3% Ye Tiel ane IN “- ia 8

~ 3 "NY 4 1
3 aNd were

= 4 elungneakably in thaiw + Pen 7aakably eruel in a i traatuent of the fallan

TIP] MT IT] es vy ™12Ver surrancers. foie Sab

2 and bd; Son eat 14 $ 1] 3Junilation in an Indian villaze aféer o
SN

!
characte:

Indian

-
~ J = veen

there until the

1% -
2 Cie | Lr1bes was chown in the treate

ment of 3 j SOME Ay TE 3 : i ;{ Trisoners. ometimes a prisoner was adopted into a tribe

and became na wife or warrior, but more often they were tortured to

de: yr ” - TF tp by = % de 2 »

an Ow ieans tne savage mind could invent. Becauss

the r 1 4 "gn 3 LyIndian's home was the forest and on the broad prairie they

 

 

 
foes. An’ Indian
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knew the sights and sounds of both , and because the beasts,

birds, and fish gave him his food, he knew their hiding places.

fle knew-how to take the fReet footed dear to trap, the beaver,

the sly fox, and the great bear, and how to set snares for the

wild fowl. He could imitate the sounds and cells of the birds

end beasts to perfection. His ears and eyes were keen, He could

make his way tir ough the dense forests by noting the thickness of

the bark on the trees, 'e was seldom surprised ty an enemy. In

the northern regions, they fashioned birch berk canoes 80° small

that enly one could ride in them, Or a canoe s> larze that it held

a dozen fierce warriors. In the south, the Indisns dug or burned

out their csnoes from the trunks or large trees,

rhe Indian woman was tie warrior's drudge, She did all

tne hard work, planted little patches of land and tilled it. She

gathered all tue products when harvest time came, She meade the

clothing, furnished the tents, and made the baskets and matsand

other articles. When the tribe or family moved she cerried the

tent poles, and put up the tent unaided by the warrior. The

children were the object of her care, The "papoose" or Indian

baby was carried upon a board strarped to te mother's back.

the number >f Indisns was never large and the trites

were widely scattered. They needed vest regions for hunting

grounds. <The race was divided into families snd the families

into tribes, Each trite had a number otf men called sachems.

Weapong and >rnaments telonged to the individual, but 1snds belonzed

to the trite, 
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The Indisne lacked a strong Zovernment. The test examnle
of 2 united governemtn was: furnishei ty tne five nating op the
Irsquois, They formed a ¢onfederacy or Rinf or union, TheIroquois could put several hundred trained werriors int, the field,and their friendship was ought by 211 rivele. It wae fortunmetefor the white men thet te red men had such s weak government,

For food they depended uron killing wila aninels and uponthe wild fruits ana berries; but plented gome vegetables, agcorn, peas, Squash, pumpkins, and possibly melons, ‘The virgin soilWes 80 fertile thet geed would prow put into the ground in almostany way.

They wer: gkilled hunters, with their towe 2nd flint
tipped arrows. In order ts decoy a creature within rempe of hietow, he would cover himself with a skin »¢ the kind of animal he
sougkt, and getting down on a1} fours imitete {to movementg,They ell could imitete the Ai kinde of enirele amd birde,
in order to decoy them,

They were able to Preserve 8 sunply of mest ty emoking
it, Some trikes hed a practice +

meat on the huntine rround ageinet the next huntf ne Theywere very skillful in cleaning end tanning the gkinas which theyused tor meny purposes. T:iis kill wae to serve them in goodetead in their intercourse with the white men,
¥or dress, or instead of dothee, they used fringes of

moss or bark, or 8trinzs of beeds and 8helle girdled around thebody. They algo had mantles of pking and gorgeous ones of bird'e

Assignment # 9

plumage. The chiefs on special oce=sion wore such mentles, They
made moccasine of skins, embrodiered wit nh beads, Theydecorsted
the head with feathers and other showy ornementsg,

They contrived to make implements out of wood, and of
various clays, stonesand rocke. ‘The tougher hideg 2180 served
them in this way, They nad no iron, but they hed some crude snd
massive articles of g8ilver and eopner,

In their relisziouse teliefs, the various Indians were
mueh slike. ilost of them believed {in =o powerful unseen God,
called the "Great They had no definite ides what this
God wes like, nor did they have any definite form of worship,
They believed in a heaven, "A happy hunting ground", where game
was plentiful and they could hunt all dgy long, Becawe f thi s
belief, most Indians were not afreid to die, They hed ma ny
Strange teliefs, Certain members of a tribe were considered holy.
They believed in a "Rain Maker", who could in ti e of drought,
cause it torain. The Medicine Man was called in for sickness or
trouble, He had no knowledge of medicine or surgery, but with
hideous maske and strange mumbled words he was supposed to drive
away the evil spirits that were meking his patients sick.

Dancing played a most important part in the lives of all
Indians, While a few warriors teat on crude drums, the Indians
went through with their comnlicated dances, keeping in time with
wonderful accuracy. During many of the dances a low. monotonous,
drawling cient accompained the beating of drums, Besides the 
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exciting war dances, there were many religious dances and dances

in honor of special events, One of the mogt imnoriant wee the

Green Corn Dance, held by all tribes to celebrate the time when

green corn was ready to roast.

the lsws of tie Indian were simple and direct. Any

Indian who killed another member of his tribe must vay for it with

his own life, Likewise men or women who practiced witchcraft and

tried to cast spells over others must die. An Indian never hsd to

caugnt and tried for a crime, Kach one knew the laws end when one

had broken one, he guiltily apreared and took his banishment without

flinching. When an Indian died his personal belongings went to his

children. If he hed no children his wife or nearest relation got

them. As none of them owned any lend, land c¢ mld not be inherited.

The Indisns found it hard to understand why each white man want ed

a piece of land to cell his own.

THE CHOCTAWS- the descendants of Chahta snd his followers

were by fer the strongest Indien Tribe in Miesissirpi., Because

their trite was too lsrge to be ruled by one man, they divided it

into three groups, each ruled ty a chied known ss MINGO., Wo

Mississippi Ihdian Tribe meade greater advances in civilization

then the Choctaws, ‘They were honest end trustworthy in their

dealings. they were good friends and bad enemies, for they never :

forgot a favor or forgave an injury. The men were strong, brave an

0 dressable to bear pain without flinching. They werc also fond of

and spent hows adorning themselves with paint, plumes, and jewelry
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of red and blue color, They also wore fire me {21 ornament gs,
for th Choctaws early learned to make objects of metal,

The CHICKASAWS ranked next to the
and the extent of territory tn

Choctaws in number

% owned, They were the descen-
dants of Chikasa ani his followers, They lived on the delta
lands, the prairies, and the hills of northern Mississippi,
Their one large settlenant wag three miles Square amd was divided
into seven villages. Unlike the Choctaws, the Chickasaws were
haughty, cruel, lazy, and thieving,

fighters,

by the enemy.

Lonz after Mississippi became » white man's land, the
Indians continued to live there, One after another, however, the
different tribes were destroyed in wars with each other or wi th
the white men, or else moved away as the white man took posses-
sion of their 1ands

( Source of information

American School Hist ory-iace-Petrie

School History of Mississippi, by PF, L. Riley
History of Mississippi, by Mabel B & John C, Pant
History of Mississippi, by Pearl Vv. Guyton, ) 
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¢c. The Nahonloes told of a tribe of giant cannibals

who once lived in these parts. The Nahonlos said these giants

domesticated the Mastodons, The were always kept

securely herded, and that they said, accounts for the prairies

scattered here and there, They also sald that an epidemic

destroyed all the giants except one, He lived all al one near

the Tom Bigbee for years, but the Great Spirit finally became

80 angry with this giant that he csused the lightning to str ike

him many times, However, the giant warded off death by turning

his head toward the lightning and it glanced of f anil did no

harm, At last the giant decided to run away. He wnt to the

great bluff on the mighty river where he gave one big jump and

landed on the other side. He traveled on until he reached the

Rocky Mountains.

The Indians also had a legend about three years

drought, when Noxubee and Tom Bigheswere dried up, They said

the elk and buffalo which had always been plert {ful in this

region crossed the Mississippi and never came back, This

drought was about the beginning of the 18th century.

When the late Doctor M, F, Rogers was having a garden

made near the Rogers Hotel, the gsrdeners dug up many bones of

Indians and piled them out to one gide. Some of the doctor's

favorite hunting dogs became sick and died of something 1ike
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poisoning. Being well skilled in the science of medicine,

after diligent research and observation, Uoctor Rogers becsme

throughly convinced that the doge had absorbed poison by gnaw-

ing these Indian bones. He said there must have been 2 battle

and the Indians were probably shot with poisoned arrows. He

thought the poison would still have ben effective.

When My, Cooper wos having a well dug in the same section

of the town, the diggers found a body in the ground in a sit ting

position with his arms wrapped around hie knees, Nr, Cooper

called Doctor Rogers over to see the strange sight. Doctor

Rogers said, "Oh, that fella was a vicitor up here among them

and tney sat nim up so he could sometime get up and go home",

There was an lndian graveyard in New Albany, near the

Railroad depots.

Some of the best families have Chickasew blood coursing

through their veins to this day and have no cause to feel ashamed

of it. It was notuncommon for white men in those days to fall in

love with, and marry Indian maidens, who made g 00d wives and

devo ted mothers.

(Source of information

Told by Miss Hibernia Prather, New Albany, Mississippi.)
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d., Mounds, location, present condition,

There is an interesting aro of earth-works nesr Ingomar,

in Union County. There is also a small mound neesr Keownville,

about nine miles northwest of New Albany. Another mound is

found about ten miles southwest of New albany, on Williem Park's

place, There is another about two miles south of Ellistown,

near Doctor liass's place,

(These mounds have been discussed fully as to logation

and the condition of each in a former assignment.)

@. There is no record of any prominent Indian men or women

in this county.

2. NOW LIVING IN TIIS COUNTY

Indians are entirely extinct in our county at the present

date.

Upervisor Historical Research Project.

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

March 30, 1936.

 

lula B. delutt m
8 Sivas 1

|
HiZTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

History of Union County

1. QURCES UF

(a) 014 Newspaper Records

(b) County idbrary

(c) D. A. R. Historieal Society

(da) School idbrary

(e) 01d Citizens & Pioneers

(£) Various County Officers and x-officialsg

1l. LISTE OF OUTSTAUDING POINTS OF INTLRIST TO TOURISTS:

(a) Unusual geological formation:

l. There has been found in some parts of the

county eomuo lignite(brown coal), also Leds of marl,

limestone, and great quasnities of workable aluminum

Ore called bauxite.

Indians mounds and caves:

1s is an interesting group of earth-worke near  Ingomer in Union County, which is 1 cated about one

mile south-west from the station in Ingomar snd is

within the corporation of that town, ite exact location

veing the south-sast quarter of section 18 and the north

east quarter of section 13 of township 8 3, R« 2B. It is

a short distance north of Okanitahatohie Creek.
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March 30, 1936.

lula B. Mellutt & Pauline Reeves
Canvasser.s.,

(2) There is a small mound west of the road near

Keownville, about nine miles north-east of New Albany,

Union County.

(3) A 10 to 15 ft. mound located between Butchiecuni-

fila and Uconitshatenie vreeks, about 10 mileg south-

vest of New Albany, near William :ark's place.

(4) Auother mound 8 ft. high is looatsd 2 miles gout

of Union County, near Dr. Maas's Place.

(6) Loenied at Buncoibe, Union County, about eleven

miles east from lew Albany. are what are known as

Roberts Caves, with a natural lake which has formed

in the last few years. there is a hole in theese

caves which is believed tT0 be bottonlesse.

(6) There is ao small save about three miles south of

Kew Albany, near itchell's Switch, known as Cave

Springs, 80 cal led because of the springs in the cave.

(7) Berry Hodge Hill, clained by some to be the highest

point in ii seissippl, is without question the highest

noint in the county is found in the northeastern part

of Union County, near :leasant sidge.

Recreational Facilities:

(1) The City ark is located in the south

part of New Albany on Central Avenue, and provides

tennis courts, a wading pool and play ground for the

chi dren.

 

  
 

 

March 30, 1936.

lula B/ licButt & Pauline Reeves
Canvassers.

(2) Springdale lakes, the prettiest lakes in Union

County are found 8 mile from New Albany, or two miles

west of on Highway 78. The lakes are not on

the main hichway, but on ao gravel road two miles wast

very beautiful and affords very

zoout 12 miles gouthewest of Naw

of 30.

g about 2 miles west of Few

At uearnces to Hew Albany makes

[8 Very popular for swimaing.

dbo Sehool Gymnasium is located on the lUigh School

grounds of Lew Albany. Alsc tune sigh School tennis courts

ars HNOAY DY e

Unugual unting & Fishing.

(1) While thers is no unusual hunting, that is for large

gane, the smaller game is hunted all over the county in

general; no particular part of the cowmmty is thouzht mush

better than the other.

(2) lost of the fishing done in this County is done in

varden lakes, Springdale and River.

sgenic Beauties:

{1) The main highways over the county afford an abundance

of besutiful ie this true of Highway

no. 15, leading from New Albany to “ontotoec County, and the

eastern end of Highway lo. 30 to ‘rentiss County line. 
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gsetllers of their forrects.

13) The natural lakes in the county are places

auen beautiful scenery.

(f) Yeriodic Festivals & Fairs:

(1, Cheese Featival

Trade Day in Union County

andes sponsored

of the County as

aay very valuable nrizes are awarded during the daye

(g) Bare old Homes, historically & architectually Important:

(1) While “nion County cannot boast of any homee of any

historical or arehitectusl importance, there are several

very old homes in ths county, having been built before or

soon after the Civil Ver. The following are mentioned

a8 the oldest homes in the county: ihe Yose Collins

‘dace, se ue Stephens's home, Urs. Bette home ,

Thaedohn Grace dome, The John A. home , John A.
Barkley place, and the present home of Len inylor.
Citizens of Unusual Notes

(1/ BEx-Senator, Hubert Stephens
(2) We Ts Smith, was for many years the Superintendent

of iducation of the county. He has also served
for a longperiod of time as the Postmaster of New

 

 

 

of the County's

ier dave one of the

has dona much to

Be Robbing, one of the oldest citizens of the

served ac Sheriff of the County,

leading nerchants and cotton buyers.

He Hall, leading lumberman and Vice-president

of tho dank of Naw Albany, is one of the County's most

valusble ¢itizensg.

lg) Re I. Smallwood, resident of the Hank of Commerce

in Dew Albeny, is one of the County's most progressive

citizene, being a load: the givic activities of the

county.

(7) Will Ticer of Xeownville Community is an outstande

ing citizen of the county. ie was one of the first men

of the county to realize the importance of diversified

farming. He hos one of the bect collections of historiec:l

rolics in the state.

(8.) 4. i. Stephene, another of the County's oldest

citizens, is the father of tor Stephens, and has

for many ysars been one of the leading lewyers of the

county.

(9) H. L. Byrns, much admired and respected by all is

the oldest citizen of the county.
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county and

native ¢f Union County. has

of Union's oldest gitizens is

noteworthy for hig value to the county in its progress and

grovwih.

(13) lamar ‘hyfer, and his wife, Florence ‘hyfor,ye feel

degorve to be menticned as the county's song writers. hey

have go ncsed the words and music to cuite a few of the

popular songs Of to-day.

Setting for lovel Fiction:

(1) Sprinzdsle lakes, where ho separties and swinming

parties are very much in demand during the summer vaca

affords ideal setting for a novel fiction.

(2) Tne caves in the county would make an interesting

setting.

(3) Any of the numerous plantations in the county would

furnish a colorful background for fiction writers.
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Reeves & lula B. McNutt
AUPEPAERIN

CanvasS588

SOURCES OF VATERIAL

(01d Newspaper Records

County Library

D. A. R. Historical Soclety

school Library

01d Citizens & Pioneers

Various County Officers and ix-officers

LIST OF QUT. TANDING POINTS OF INT REST TO TOURIST

Qe. Unusual Geologioa 1 Formation:

1. There has been found in some paris of the county

some lignite (brown coal), also beds of narl, lincstone,

ané great quanities of workable aluninun ore called

bauxite.

Indian liounds and Caves!

1. There is an interesting group of earth-works near

Ingomar in Union County, which is loc: ted about one mile

southwest from the station in Ingomar and is within the

corporation of that town, its exact location beingthe

southwest quarter of section 12 and the northeast quarter

of Section 13 of Township 8 8, R. 2 BE, 1% is a short
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distance north of Ukanitahatchile reek.

5. There is a small mound west of the raod near

Keownville, about nine miles northeast of New Albany,

Union County.

3. A ten to fifteen foot mound located between

Butchiecunifila and Okanitahatchie Creeks, about ten

niles southwest of New Albany, near Willlam Park's place.

4 Another mound eight feet high is located two miles

south of Ellistown, Union County, near Dr. Haas's place.

S« At Buncombe, Union County, about eleven miles east

from New “1bany, are located the Roberts Caves, with a

natural lake which has formed in the last few years,

There is a hole in these caves which is believed to be

bottouless. |

B= There is a small cave about three miles south from

New Albany, near liitehell's Switch, known as Cave Springs,

80 called because of the springs in the cave.

7- Berry Hodge Hill, claimed by some to be the highest

point in Mgssissippl, is without question the highest point

in the county, is found in the northeastern part of Union

County, near Pleasant Ridge.
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6. Reorcational Facilities:

D.

1. The City Municipal Park is located in the southern

part of New Albany on Central Avenue, and provides

tennis courts, a wading pool, and a playground for the

children.

2. Springdale lakes, the prettiest lakes in Union

County, are found eight miles from New Albany, or two

miles west of lyrtle, on Highway 78. The lakes are not

on the main highway, but on a gravel road two miles west

of yrtle

3. Darden Lakes are very beautiful and afford very

good fishing. They are about twelve miles southwest from

Wow Albany and about one mile off of the Highway No, 30.

4, Hall & Neely Lake is about two miles west from New

Albany on Hygway No. 50. It's nearness to New Albany makes

this lake very popular for swinuing.

§, The Sehool Gynasium is located on the Hygh Sghool

grounds of New Albany. Also the High School tennis Courts

dare near bye

Unusual and  

"1e “hile there is no unusual nuntinz, thst ies far large

mame, the gnaller gane is bunted all over tie wunty in
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general; no particular part of the county is thousht to be

any better than the oter for hunting purnoses.

2. Most of the fishing done in the county is done in

parden Lakes, Springdale Lakes, and Tallahatchie River,

Scenic Beauties

1. The main [ighways over the county afford an abundance of

beaut ifal scenery. Lspecially is this true of 'ighway No. 16

leading from New Albany to Pontotoc County. Ado the eastern

end of Hirhway Wo. 30, to "rentiss County.

2. The woods of the county are tie scenes of much beauty

durine the soring and fa 1 seasons of the year, This is partly

due to the conservativeness of the early sett lers of their

forests.

3. Tne natural lakes of the counly are places of much beautiful

scenery.

Periodic restivals and Fairs

1. 4annial Cheese Festival.

2, Trade Day in Union County is celebrated monthly and is

gpongsored hythe merchants of Wew Albany. It is ouite a gala

day for the people as many valuable prizes are awarded on this

day. |

Rare 01d Homes Hist oricall and Architecturall Interesti

1. Winile Union County cannot boast of any homea of erent

historical or apchitectursl ly imporiance, the rc are several very

01d homes in the county, vhich were built before or soon attor the

civil War. The following are mentioned as the oldest homes in

the gourby :
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' Home; Bias!

Home; John Grace Home; The John A. McBryde Home; John

The liose Collins' Place; 4, M. Stephens

A. Barkely Home, 2nd the present home of Sen iaylor,

which ig known as the Hill

Citizens of Unususl Note

l, Ex-Senator Hubert Stephens

Se We To Smith, who was for many years the County Super

intendent of Rducation, He ha also served fir 2 lon~

period of time as Postmester of "ew Albany.

3e¢ Je Jd. Houston, whd is now one of the County's oldest

citizens, and wae in the earlier days one of the lesiines

£582merchents of Tew Albany, and he has done much $0 Pro-

mote tne welfare of the town.

4. de. Ds Robbins, who is one of the oldest citizens of

the county, hes, in the past, served a: Sheriff of the

Cou ty. He wre also one of the leading merchisnts snd

cotton buyers of tre town,

Os Re Le Smallwood, rFresident of tre Bank of commer ce,

is one of the County's most progressive citizens, being

& leader in tue civ. activities of Union County.

Ge Ue H, Hall, leading lumber nan and Vice-President of

the Bank of Few Albany, is one of the County's most

valuable citizens.
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citizen of Union County. He was one of the
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Ie Byrna,

{ig the oldest citizen of the Jountye

10, S. Joe Owen, who is another of Union County's leading

nas tue honor of having gerved hig County and

gtat e as Repressntetive for a numier of years, ond of
 

having been as member of the State Senate. He hes been

tre editor of the County's leading newspaper for great  
number of years.

11. UY¥re. idodena Marshell, 2 native of Union County, hans

served for sixteen years 2s State Librariesne.

12. JeffMorris, who: is one of the oldest citizens, is

noteworthy for his value to the county in its progress  and

13. Hr. and ¥rg. Lanar deserve io be mentioned as

the County's song writers, They are the composers of quite

a number of popular songs of ‘ne day, heaving furnished both

the words and mueic for these,
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